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Affftirf* in the Kast. 

■ Russian Foreign Minister JtnnAViEKF has 

ItKain tornially nunouncert llmt Russia s 

Irolicyiii north China would respect all of 

I the treaty rlfhts ot other natious on the 

I basis of the most favoied nation clause, 

lit is tnie that every Iniman licing endowed 

|vl:]) c iminon sense nevci' at. any twno 

I looked foranv other policy; it, is true that 

I Itns^ii had some time ap-o announced thi.s 

I sumo policy. But it is also true that Eng- 

I lish Bussopliohia knows not common or any 

I otlicr sort o£ sense, and that it found the 

I terms of lUissia's annouDCcment equivocal. 

I Tliat part of the American press whoso 

I ■brains are in the keeping of the l^omlon 

I aVmc.s .|Uite naturally opened in full- 

I thi'f^atccl cry upon the trail of this anise- 

bar. casting affront at this country’s oldest 
I and uniformly faithful ally by attrinuting to 

her a share of the bud faith that underlies 

the nickname, perfiric Alhin}. Whether 

those cchofs of English hyjjteria now feel 

as small as they look is not perhaps an im¬ 

portant question. 

I Except one spot still being spattered with 

I gouts of human blood, the Far Eastern 

} horizon now seems to be bathed in the 

I pfiirly light of universal peace. The Span- 

[ ish tiger is still crouched upon the breast of 

I the beautilul prostrate Philippines, tearing 

[at their throat and draining their blood. 

1 But, bar this spectacle, at which the rest of 

Ipmnkind has long gazed indifferent, there 

I is no apparent reason why machine civiliza- 

I tion should not now proceed to the conquest 

I of the East with results nearly as brilliant as 

I those wlrch Lave dazzled it and confounded 

Ipivdiction within the .island empire of 

I Japan. It- is to be borne in mind 

I that the last result has come about without 

I the stimulusof competition; Japan has been 

I doing no more than work out her own in- 

I dnsti-ial s.alvation while aspiring to emulate 

I the carter of England in the AVest, in herself 

I becoming the workshop of the East. Her 

|con(mei:tal aspirations, now free to work 

I themselves out in Corea, are not founded on 

I any lust of conquest or in territorial ambi- 

|tion, but in the imperious need of an out- 

Ilet for a population already pressing upon 

I its means of subsistence and increasing 

Inn-re rapidly per cent, than any of 

|tbc othcrpeoplesihuthaveadopted machine 

]indus(rialisin. 

The era now opened introduces the 

new element of competition, of compc 

I tition to secure the industrial fruits 

I of the newly opened field, a competU 

Ition involvin.; besides Japan the three in- 

Idusti'ial and commercial Powers of Europe 

land also the colossus whoso missioil it ha.s 

I been to impose peace upon and to administer 

loniur tlu-oiighout ilie greater part of A.sia. 

■ As fast as ilussia marches forward, the 

I fundamental bases of organized society, 

I agriculture aud'miniug, are laid broad and 

I solid in her track. As yet the machine 

I stage of the superstructinc has been little 

I more than begun. Not until the pressing 

I tiemauds of territorial expansion, imposed 

I by herde^tiny, have been saliufied can her 

I cneigies he hirgely diverted to Ibis part of 

I Jier dovclopmeiii.. 

meantime the procession pf events in the 

British ^erebant with his Brili^ 
Finally, England receives as a gratuity Hie 

equolKj ot trading opportunity or wlucU 

hcrCabluet offleers were recently travers¬ 

ing the land playing the old Incli of ''“'‘'"E 

at tlw Russiau bear. There is hut one 

Faoillc Power reniaining, tne Umlcd 

Stales, whose tacit assent has leu. 

the cousumiutttion of the new arrange¬ 

ments the most clicctual aid that WM 

in their power. They will now shorUy 

have some business with the Philip 

pines, which under no circumstances can 

be returned to the torture; the blood thirsty 

slavery of Spanish pro-consuls, of whose 

type Wetler is only the exemplar beat 

known to Americans. Probably the best 

working arrangement for bringing solace 

to this human hell will he a Japanese 

* protectorate. But, in taking an indus¬ 

trial view of progress, humanity is 

a side issue. In the past it has 

served as a useful pretext for conquest and 

even for slavery itself, and perhaps never 

had Any other validity. Be this as it may, 

a restoration of the Philippine.s to Spanish 

torture would be too much for the spint 

that revolted at the enforcement of the 

Fugitive Slave act. 

The Philippines, as well as Corea, are both 

capable under the lead of enlightened hu¬ 

man beings, in place of human wild beasts, 

of contributing upon a very important scale 

to the materials ot human w-ell-belng 

and of traffic. The same thing is true of 

both Manchuria and Mongolia, when 

brought beneath the influence of Russian 

order. These regions are in effect an actual 

addition to the area that has been subjected 

to the uses of man. And yet, important as 

they are, the-se regions combined seem un¬ 

likely in the nearer future to afford as great 

an increment to the world’s trade as may be 

looked for from the increased facilities for 

reaching the industrious millions of the 

Flowery Land proper. The statesmen of 

the day have cleared the way; wo 

may be sure there will be no backwardness 

on the part of the world’s tradesmen. They 

will be up and doing, and they are destined 

to encounter in the astute Chinese a com¬ 

petitor and rival who will put them to their 

trumps. 

Aive moditicatioiis of the oxclusiuii laws 

cuiyA TOTTnniifo to 

riiV S tort'll li 
vUor* 4'ori'iitit (i 

I Farthest East has bad the incidental effect 

I of strengthening Government in Germany 

I and France and the present Administration 

I in England. German pride is gratified 

I while the commercial consciousness is exhil- 

I arated by the sense of enlarged opportunity, 

I P'rench susceptibilities are soothed by 

I the acquisition of the rattle and cap- 

and-bells that stand for the sceptre 

I and crown of sovereignty over regions 

' that will he silently annexed by the 

UVU lU<JUU.ioa»(Jiv>jj.a v**- ---- 

are, in the tJhmese popular view, evi¬ 
dences of weakness, i'or that reason 
many foieign diplomats thuilv that , 
we have made a mistake in conceding j 
anything, even in the interest of jus¬ 
tice. i>e that as it may, the boycott 
is still m force. American iirnis in 
China are said to have lost eighty per I 
cent, of their business, and some of 
them have temporarily closed down. 

With the Chinese in a mood of ugly 
enthusiasm, tne bogie of the “yeiiow 
peril' looms up in iia old tints. Like 
me Luiopcans, the Japanese are now 
unpopular in Lhinu, but cneir posiuou | 
Wiin me Chinese government is never¬ 
theless siruuger lo-aay man tue posi¬ 
tion of any other foreign nation, and 
tliereiore, it is to them that tiie world 
must look to save a dangerous situa-l 
tion. if the new uaLionaiism of China 
is not soon directed into contioiiablel 
LHalincis, we snail see an uprism^~^| 
STiiiiH mrid ga^the Jioxer outuriuk 
.^f iiiiiii will hR-rimembered only as a I 

]iTi!lmiinai'v spark. 

^K'll'IinbPcijn and Ifli .4il. | 
t Hnrt Cn\v|rilt>. 

Pbkin, Feb. 15.—Tlio 8Uiintion\l)orATt(pcB rap- | 
idly from bad to worse. The luiperlapGovern-! 

menl is drifting liopolesaly to mill. ThcEmper- I 
or, Burrouiided by eunuchs ami fconcubiiios. If 9 

not a besotted imbecile, is n piifpot in their | 
hands, it is a case of iKnoraiico teaching tbo j 
ignornut, of the*bllnd leadlne: the blind, and,» 
far as can be seen by oven the wisest and most ' 

experienced observers, the end Is not far off, 
The Japanese have a proverb which says Jy 
“There is no medicine for a fuol.” and every 

day’s revelations in this capitolof the far East « 
show that the saying Is AS true of the Emperor i 
as of his humblest subject, and that evoa if the ! 

means of salvation fur himself nnd his throne ! 
wore offered him again, ns it has been more than f 

once In the last dec^ido, there is not the slightest 
chance of his accepting it. Corruption, coward¬ 

ice, and stubbornness nil unite to place this ^ 
country and Its Government in a helpless plight. 

Their only chance for the last quarter of n cen¬ 
tury has boon to call disinterested Americans to j 
aid them in the work of regenerntioh and reor¬ 
ganization, and this has been shown to them rc- I 

1 poatodly, but in vain. First, Gen. Upton, then 
I Gon. Grant, nnd, finally. Gens. Gordon, Wilson, 

and li'ostor, with more or less particularity, ] 

pointed out to the Chinese statesmen the road j 
by w'hlch humiliation and ruin might'oe avoided, 

but they rejected all counsel and steadily held on 

to their corrupt methods,because they were sanc¬ 
tified by age and “custom.’’ And now a now dan¬ 

ger stares them in the face ami paralyzes them | 
wilhfcar. The'.newshasrecontlyreachedthecap- 1 
ital that the Gormans have struck the first open | 

blow at the integrity of the country. Russia | 
has long been advancing against the northern | 

side of the empire, if not sapping and mining , 
her vitals, while England and France have | 
been overthrowing her outposts one after an- ? 

other in the South nnd 'West. Observant trav- | 
ellcrs and intelligent students of modern move-I 

I incnts and possibilities have long looked upon | 
1 the partition of China ns near at hand, but to-day ' 

OTCu the princes and members of thoTsunp Li ,■! 

Yamcn are forced to admit that it has become 

a loading feature in the plans of the great Euro- P 'r 

I poan powers. ; 
These purblind mandarins now see that m v 

I calling German officers to instruct their ignorant 
baiinermen and still more ignorant sailors mod-;t 

ern tactics, they have only exposed their own'-', 

weakness and corruption to the curious eyes of p 

men who are swift to make known their dis-| 

coveries to their homo Government. The Ger- 
man Kaiser has not had his emissaries here for 

the purpose of teaching Chinamen how to make ^ 

war, but for the purpose of gathering inforiua- K , 

1 tion useful to his own Government when he r 

shall be ready to reach out for his share of j 
Asiatic plunder. The same may be said of Eng¬ 

land, when she lent Capt. Lang to the Chinese 

Government to command its Northern fleet. 

The fatuity of all this is almost incompre- 
bensihle, and appears absolutely so in view of 

the fact that Americans might have been had to 

do this work—men of superior ability whoso 
country, it was well known even to Chinamen, 
had no desire to acquire a foot of Chinese torri- 

1 tory, orovon to establish n “ sphere ot commer- 

I cial influence ’’ anywhere in Asia. 
It is also becoming known hero that China has 

I coded Klao Chou Bay. with a zone of thirty 

miles around it, to Germany, thus giving the 
latter an area of some 1,500 square miles, 

equivalent to a new German State, ninth in size 

I of those comprising the German empire. This 

I grant carries with it valuable railway and 
I mining rights in the province of Shantung, the I control of coal fields, and the privilege of con¬ 

necting their railroads with any trunk lines 
which may be built within reach. While this Is = 

all based on a lease limited in terms to a period 

of ninety-nine years, it is certain that it will be- k 

come a permanent occupation. 
Under the secret treaty of alliance made by 

Li Hung Chang with Russia the latter promised 

to protect China from foreign aggression and 

spoliation, but. Instead of doing so. has not only 
stood aloof while Germany has enforced her de- 

I ninnds, but has plainly notified China that she 
will not tolerate the presence or oven the influ- 

I once of any other foreign power within the 



Jliuita of Nortborn yhiu-ii or Mai'churiA. 
now leakinff out that she ovon went bo <ar *18 to 
tbroaton China ^vjth an Invading army if eke 
presumed to arcopi the loan of £16,000.000 

offered by EiiUFdnd, while the latter, not 
a whit behind, throatonod to oompoiiBato her* 

self in the valley of the Yang-tso-KIang if China 
dared to accept the money sho needed from bor 
great rival. So the holplcss Cbinoso authorities 

wore forced to promise each that they would not 
borrow from the other. Moan while the imperial 
treasury Is almost bankrupt; the next install¬ 
ment of the Japanese war indemnity is duo on 

the 8th of May, while a large amount Is duo for 
Interest on tho 8th of Novofflbor following. 
Whore all this money is to com© from is a puzzle 
that no one hero can solve, ilelglum. Holland, 
ond private syndicates have been applied to In 

vain The revenues which have not been already 
pledged are insufficient. Robbery and pecula¬ 

tion goon unabated, and the Qovornmont in all 

departments Is so Inefficient and shaky, so 

oloBo to its last flnanciol ditch, that an uttor 

breakdown may come at any time. 
Tho desperate straits to which It has been 

brought by corruption and fear are well Indi¬ 
cated by its negotiations with Yung Wing, an 

Americanized Chinaman from Hartford. Conn., 

who has been living hero for several months, 

trying to obtain a concession for a railroad from 
Pekin to Chiukiang. the same to bo paid for 

by American and Chinese capital. Curiously 

enough, this amiable gentloman, who never 
built a mile of railroad in his life, and who cer¬ 
tainly cannot control capital enough either In 

America or Europe to build a lino 700 miles 

long, has succeeded, by tho promise of bribes to 
high officials. In securing favorable consldora- 

tion for bis project, Li Hung Chang, Prince 

Kung. and tho Tsnng Li Yamcn have indorsed 

if but tho Gorman Minister, getting wind 
of the scheme, has notlllod tho Tsung Li Yamen 
that Germany must, under Its treaty in regard 

to Kiao Chou, have contracts for furnishing all 
the men and matei-lals for sneb railroads as 
traverse any part of tho province of Shantung, 

and has followed it up by tho declaration that 

if this is not at once conceded, ho will lower 

his flag and leave Pekin. This brought tho 
pusillanimous Government to terras. It has 

yielded abjectly to these new German dcmamlB, 
and this roust establish Gorman influence 
throughout Shantung, invito aggression from 
other powers, and in the end result in tho sev¬ 

erance of that province from tho empire. Hut 

this Is not all. Sheng-tau-tai. the Director-Gen¬ 
eral of imperial Railroads, engaged in the con¬ 

struction of tho Hankow-Pekin lino, has also 

beard of the proposed concession to Yung Wing, 
and has protested to the Tsung Li Yamen that 

the now line, if built, will kill the old one, and 

f it is to be persisted in, he must have the right 

;o build It instead of his own. 
I In addition he proposes by way of compeasa- 

^on that Yung Wing and his friends should bo 
lowed to join him in building tho Hankow- 

inton line, and, if this should bo rejected, ho 

iclarcs ho will resign his office. This seems to 

ive brought Yung Wing and his missionary 
Ivlsers to terms, and they are now casting 

>out to make their change of base a success, 

at the absurdity of it all does not appear to 

ivo struck any of the parties to the scramble, 
ow any private individuals or syndicates can 

lope to got away with such vast concessions us 

ise groat railways would constitute is difficult 
understand, and that American capitalists 

ihould seriously think of risking their money in 

;he midst of such intrigue or in tho faoe of the 
impotltlon and rivalry of Russia, England, 

Germany, and Prance is beyond belief. 
If the Chinese Government is frightened out of 

its wits, and dare notstand up against the small¬ 

est demands of the least of those powers, how 
can private American cltizoDB, unbacked by 

their Government, hope to receive the slightest 

.recognition ? 

It should be clearly understood that China is 
not considered at all. Her wishes are not con- 

iBuItcd. Hor stupidity, cowardice, and abject 

lelplcssnoss have cost her the last semblance of 
|rc8poct. Tho Ministers of tho European powers 
simply tell tho Tsuug LI Yamen what they want 

or have concluded to do, and refuse all discus- 

[slou, and so the work of spoliation goes steadily 

ward, and this empire, hoary with oge and 

rich In labor and natural resources, is tottering 
to Its fall for iho wantof an honest and resoluto 

Government. 
What will be the next seizure or who 

make it any ono urnv guess. But ono thing 
seems lo ho <-ertalu, ond that is that Groat Brit¬ 
ain. which still controlB nearly 70 per cent, of 
tho foreign Irauo of Ohlmi.doos not mean lo 
give It nt) or permit it to bo seriously Impaired 

without a struggle. 

RUSSIA, ESGLAyn, ANV THE USITE1> 

A Russian Ohserver^*^^^^' of Their Rela¬ 
tions, and of Germany. 

From the London Dailv Ntvn. 

Recent ©vents have not tended to improve the 

relations which exist between England and 
Russia. There has been much hostile criti¬ 
cism. both written and spoken, of Russia's for¬ 

eign policy and the methods by which her Gov- 
orninent has pursued it. A representative of 

the Dcnly News called upon Dr. Markoff in order 
to learn how Russians regard this denuncia¬ 

tion of their country. 
" How. then, does Russian opinion regard Mr. 

Chamberlain’s latest programme of foreign 
policy?” "In Russia, Mr. Chamberlain’s 

speeches are generolly regarded as a bid for an 
alliance with Germany. How such an alliance 

would beneflt England we fail to see. Germany 
is England’s greatest commeroial competitor, 

and she has colonial ambitions which must in¬ 

evitably clash with yours.” 
"Then, from the Russian point of view, an 

Anglo-German alliance would be regarded as 
strengthening the German partner without 

helping his English alley ?" ’’Certainly. That 

Germany should welcome such an alliance is not 
surprising. The Triple Alliance is now In a very 

rusty condition, and will hardly stand any con¬ 
siderable shock. Germany alone exists as a 

great power by her ability to excite quarrels 

between England and Russia. If once Russia 
and England were to come to an understand¬ 

ing Germany would sink Into comparative in- 

signlflcanoe as a European power. Two in¬ 
stances from recent events supply admirable 

examples of Germany’s power and weakness. 
After the Germans seized Klao Chou, in order 

to transfer European attention from that vio¬ 

lation of the status quo, they set to work to 
excite English and Russian jealousies. By a 

hint to Russia that unless she occupied Port 
Arthur England would do so, they succeeded 

In forcing Russia’s hand. The stratagem suc¬ 

ceeded admirably. Ill feeling was roused both 

in England and Russia, while Germany posed 

as the friend of both nations. By acting the 
same part the Kaiser was for a long time able 

to block all effective action in the Near East. 

But as soon as Russia and England came to an 
agreement on the question of the Governor¬ 

ship of Crete. Germany had to capitulate. 
"There Is a growing feeling of irritation in 

Russia against Germany. There are numerous 

danger points In the relations of the two coun¬ 
tries. They range across two continents. We 

were not pleased at Germany's action in pre¬ 

cipitating events in China. German policy has 

persistently but indirectly opposed Russian 

aims in Turkey. The recent revolt in Russian 
Central Asia is attributed, if not to the direct, 

at least to the indirect, influence of Germany at 
Constantinople. Nordowelook with favorupon 

the Kaiser’s visit to the Holy Land. Russia is 
very sensitive about the holy places. We also do 

not approve of German activity in Asia Minor 

generally, and the proposed Ge»man railway 

from Jaffa to tho Persian Golf in particular. 

Russia regards Asia Minor as within her sphere 

of influence. Then, again, in Austria German 
influences have been decidedly anti-Slavic. 

These questions will make it increasingly diffi¬ 

cult for Germany to pose as Russia's friend 

while at the same time working for her own 

ends. No doubt an alliance or understanding 
with England would suit Germany admirably, 

but except as a provocation to Russia, it is diffi¬ 

cult to see how it would serve English interests.” 
" In what light is the growing good will be¬ 

tween England and America regarded In Rus¬ 
sia?” “Russia and tho United States have 

always been on friendly terms. An under¬ 
standing between England and the United 

feeling between England and Russia- Stranger 
things have happened. Russian disapprc^al 

of America’s action in the present war has 
been greatly exaggerated. The Novosii does not 
Bpeak for the Russian Government, which is, in 
reality, friendly to America. If Spanish states¬ 
men are comforting themselves with the hope 

that Russia will interfere to save them they will 
be rudely awakened. The Russian Government 

has no intention whatever of interfering In the 
Spanlsh-Amerlcan war.’ With regard to the 
Philippines. Russia would look with equanimity 
upon their acquisition by the Unitod Btatos. 

Provided they are no longer to remain Spanish, 
there Is no nation we would rather see take 
them than the United States. That would, at 
any rate, remove the danger of the Philippines 

falling Into tho hands of Japan. Germany, or 
England. If Germany protests against the ac¬ 

tion of the United States In the Far East she 

will not be supported by Russia.” 

An Englishman's View of the Chinese 

Among the contributions to tne oiscus- 
sion of the Chinese question have been some 
interesting interviews with an English 
medical man. Dr. J. Dudgeon, who has 
spent the best part of a lifetime in Pekin. 
Dealing with the opening up of China by 
England and of Japan by America, he draws 
a vivid picture of the contrast in results of 
their influence on the two Oriental peoples. 
He unhesitatingly attributes the downfall of 
China to the enervation and "widespread 
demoralization, corruption and bribery 
consequent on the forcible imposition of 
the opium trade on that country. The re- 

I fusal of the Japanese to admit the drug 
I among them be believes bas been the salva¬ 
tion of Japan, and he is of opinion that if 
the Chinese can be weaned from the opium 
vice they may recover their lost vigor. One 

j of the results which he anticipates from the 
Two In- n action of Germany, France and Russia 
■ ■ ’ ■ in their respective spheres of action is the 

ultimate suppression of the opium traffic 
and the eradication of its use among the 
people, without which the physical and 
moral improvement of tho Chinese is im¬ 
possible and the extension of profitable 
commerce will be but slow. 

In the course of one of the published in¬ 
terviews Dr. Dudgeon says: " After thirty- 
five years’ knowledge of China, I unhesitat¬ 
ingly affirm that had it not been for this i 
opium China could not have been defeated 
in the late war and would not be in her 
present helpless condition. Many years 
ago an astute Frenchman said to me: ‘It 
was not France, but Great Britain, that 
was defeated at Sedan.’ In like manner 
I say, It was not China, but Great Britain, 
that was defeated at theYalu. We have 
lost what is worth more than two prov¬ 
inces and £200.000,000 sterling. The trade 
interests and. prestige which we have al- 
readv lost ar&' more to us than the loss of | 

Formosa to China or the payment of her 
war indemnity to Japan. We have lost in¬ 
fluence and commercial, political and finan¬ 
cial sovereignty in the Far East to an ex¬ 
tent which cannot be calculated in millions | 
of taels.” 

The picture which Dr. Dudgeon draws of I 
the ^i%sh position In China Is certainly not I 
overlaid with brilliant coloring, and he I 
avers that be speaks not only for himself I 
but for the rest of his eo\intrymen in China. [ 
‘‘I have never," he says, “met an English-1 
man in China during the past thirty-five [ 
years who has been satisfied with British 
policy in the Far East” The question is, 
Could any better have been done ? The on- 

1 swor is not easy, especially if one reviews j 
what was passing elsewhei'e duriug the j 
thirty-five years of the doctor's Chinese ex- 



I wao ' The latter port Is open to forelen trade, 
andtholareostmoBsuroot hospitality has been 

shown to ships o( all (rlendly nations. 
An official communication to the Russian 

I press says that the twenty-live years'lease o( 
ihese ports may later bo eatendod by common 

accord. The communication also points out 
that the connection of the ports with the 
Trans-Siberian Railroad will soon open the Si¬ 

berian reslons to the Yellow Sea and to the 

' whole world._ 

The Stn^gl© JfeC the Mastery of Asia. , 

^tween England and Eua- ■ 
Bln over their respective pretensions in 
China has a much wider scope than is gen¬ 
erally supposed. It not only includes those 
parts of China proper overwhich they claim 
control, but extends into the other parts of 
Asia over which the Chinese Government 
has exercised even the most shadowy sov¬ 
ereignty. England, it is alleged on good 
authority, claims exclusive Influence In all 
those parts of Asia watered by the Yang-tse- 
Klang Elver. In other words, she claims 
not only those provinces of China watered 
by that river and Its tributaries, but also 
Thibet, In which the Yang-tse-Kiang has its 
sources. It is this claim which, it is said, the 
Eussians are disputing. 

Tliibet, whose name is almost synony¬ 
mous with mystery, is nominally under the 
Biizerainty of China; in reality it is inde¬ 
pendent, although there is a Chinese Ees- 
Ident at the court of the Dalai Lama at 
Lhassa. Bodyul. as Thibet is called by its 
own people, is a great table land, averaging 
about ten thousand feet in elevation, en¬ 
circled by mountains, those of the Kuen-Lun 
range separating it from Chinese Mongolia 
on the uortli, and the Himalayas dividing 
it from India on the south. It is accessible 
fromCashmiron thewestandfrom Yun-nan 
and Se-chuen on the east by the valleys of 
the rivers that run into the Yang-tse-Kiang, 
and by the Hoang-ho, that rises in northern 
Thibet and pa^sses into northern China 
through the province of Kan-su. The Me- 
kong, that forms the boundary between 
Siam and the French settlements of Ton- 
cpiin and Aiiuam, and the Irrawaddy, run¬ 
ning through Briti.sh Burraah, both take 
their ri.se in Thibet, as does also the Bra- 
niahputra, one of the great rivers of India. 

The British and the Kussians have both 
long Imd their eyes on Thibet, and though 

, I th'- Lamns have been successful in prevent- 
^ ing ordinary travelleis from entering 

Lhassa. their capital, Eussian and English 
e-Kploroi's, among wlinm wei’o Pkejvai-ski 
and Ney E-L«ias. obtained a good knowledge 
of t he country hn* their respective Govern¬ 
ments. The Indian trade with Thibet, 
which passes tiirough Sikkim, is valued at 
Boniething over $1,000,000, and is sus¬ 
ceptible of increase. As yet neither Eng¬ 
land nor Russia has nay official repro- 
Bcnt-ativcs in the country. In Eog- 
l:ui 1 the intention to occupy Thibet 
eventually is attributed to Eussla, but 
It is considered that the tranquillity of 
India does not pei-mit of so close a neigh¬ 
borhood; and there Is besides the fear that 
if Russia were once established in Thibet 
she would joiu hands with Franco In Yun¬ 
nan, and so shut out India and Burmah 
from all political and commercial inter¬ 
course witli Se-chxieu and the valley of the 
Yang-tse-Kiang. It is said in England that 
the Fre.1valski miosion, though ostensibly 

m 
porience. The fundamental’ mistake, In 
his opinion, was in England allowing Japan 
and China to drift into war at all; but it is 
too late to lament that now, the evil has 
been done, and the consequences have to 
be met in some way or another that may 
have to be decided ere long. 

The Gorman policy appears to have baffled 
the dootoi*, as it has others. No analysis 
he has made of it satisfles him, least of all 
the antagonism exhibited by Germany to 
Japan, where Germans aro hated and their 
influence Irrevocably lost. Unlike others of 
his countrymen, he sees no particular ad¬ 
vantage to England in an association with 
this country regarding China. “ It is not, 
he says, “ an alliance with the United States, 
however advantageous and desirable such a 
union would be that is going to help us 
in China and he goes on to advocate with 
considerable force of argument on Anglo- 
Japanese-Chinese alliance. This he consid¬ 
ers to be as necessary for England as for 
China If the general situation of the former 
In Asia is to be saved. The difficulty the 
doctor foresees Is in persuading the Chi- ■' 
nese that such an alliance does not mean 
one for a joint Anglo-Japanese oxploitar 
tion of China, anti-Chinese and anti-dy¬ 
nastic. The idea that it Is appears to 
have taken firm root In the Chinese offi¬ 
cial mind, and has greatly Increased the 
difficulties experienced by the British rep¬ 
resentative at Pekin In his dealings with 
the Foreign Office there, and time is re¬ 
quired to eradicate it. The problem is 
whether the time necessary to retrieve the 
losses to British prestige and influence will 
be given. On that bangs* the solution of 

J the Chinese question as presented by Dr. 
I Dudgeon. _ _ 

fBHITISifl^STERN BOLICY. 

EAJtL OF SELBORyE JDEyiES 

j ^ TUAT IT HAS FAILED. 

j 
I Be SAyi Enffland line laoet Kothliiv Clilna 

! 8be OuBbt to H»Te. onU !■ to o Poiltlon to 

Obtalo AnytblDBT She Waote—But She Caa- 

not ProTciit Btieeia from Concentratln* 

Armtea on tho Chinee© IProntlor XAnc^ 

Tb© Xaondon Prese le FUlod with Gloom 

and Bob No Fattb In Selborne'e Optimum. 

Speoial Cable Leepatoh to THE SoM. 

London. March 29.—The Earl of Selborne, 
parliamentary Secretary of the Colonial Office, 

delivered a speech at tho Liberal Union Club 
to-night. He declared that he did not ©peak in 

a Ministerial capacity, but merely as an Indi¬ 
vidual. His statements, however, are regarded 

ae undoubtedly revealing the Government's 
i ■ general attitude on the Eastern question. 

^ Amid some cries of dissent he emphatically 

' denied that the "opoa door" policy of Great 
Britain had felled. It was intact, he declared, 

and the Government bad already obtained com¬ 
pensations of great value, which, If need were, 
could be further Increased. Continuing, he 
•aid: •• 'Wo have lost nothing that w* ought to 

have, and are still in a position to obtain any¬ 

thing this country deeires." 
Referring to the Talienwan Incident, the 

Karl said that tho Government had not pressed 

for Talienwan, because it did not regard it 

worth incurring the opposition and difficul¬ 
ties that pressure would have involved. 

“Russia,” he further said, "had done ex¬ 

actly a similar thing recently on a much 
larger scale. She evacuated Corea for precisely 
the same reasons. It seems very unpatriotic to 

•ay It was a humiliation for England to give 
way at Talienwan, and when Russia abandons 

Oorea to say that it is another instance of her 

astute diplomacy." 
The speaker repudiated tho Idea that Great 

Britain was staking her foreign policy on the in¬ 

tegrity of the Chinese Empire, or that she would 

base on the Paoiflo. In conclusion, the Earl sal 

" It is perfectly certain that np human power 
could stop Russia from occupying Monohuria 
or prevent her from concentrating whatever 
armies she chooses on the Chinese frontier 
when the Siberian railway is completed. It Is 
no more humiliating that Great Britain will be 
unable to prevent this than It Is humiliating to 

Russia that she cannot prevent u# from occupy¬ 

ing Khartoum.” 
The London morning press gloomily views tho 

Russian fait accompli on the Llaotong Penin¬ 
sula. The Standard says It awaits with ex¬ 
treme anxiety Information as to the measures 
by which the Foreign Office Intends to save the 

Imperilled situation. 
The Mornino Post accuses the Government of 

neglecting the far East until it Is too late to 

save the situation, and comments Impatiently 
on what It tornis tho futile notion of the Govern¬ 
ment in sending warships northward in Chinese 
waters. Tho paper, which Is Oonservative, hints 

at the possibility of the overthrow of the Min¬ 

istry. 
The Daily Ntwa says it does not believe that 

national interests have been harmed, but it 

Is undeniable that the Government has sus¬ 

tained a rebuff. 
The CAronfefe says it does not remember in 

modem history any diplomatlo reverse suffered 

by a great power that is in any way comparable 

to that which now falls on Great Britain. It 
angrily contemns the suggestion that tho door 
has been kept open, and says: "The British eiti- 
Bon Is not a fool. Such a story is not good 

enough for him," 
The Times describes as cynical the Russian 

communication to the powers notifying them of 

the occupation of Port Arthur and Talienwan. 
It telle the Earl of Selborne that if he is eatlsflod 

with Russia's assurances other people are not. 

RUSSIA LANpS 1,500 MEN. 

I the ITO Gods of Various €atlbrea Are Blow 
Way to Port Arthur. 

Speoial Cable Detpatohes to Thb Sun. 

St. Petersburg, March 29.—It Is positively 
affirmed that Russia has already landed 1,500 

men at Port Arthur and that 170 guns of vari¬ 
ous calibres are now on th'e way to that place. 

The directors of the Manchurian Railway are 

negotiating abroad for 30.000 tons of rails, to 
be delivered at Port Arthur or Vladlvostook. 

Efforts are being made to push tho construction 

of tho line as fast as possible. 
The greatest indifference, even contempt, is 

BbowD hero for any possible protests from Great 
Britain. The Novoe Vremya says that England 

will never go further than protest. Her pre¬ 
dominance in the far East Is gone, never to re¬ 

turn. It will be tho worse for her if she does not 
come to a timely agreement with Russia, 

France, and Germany. 
Paris, March 29.—The Temps comments with 

great elation on "Russia's grand diplomatic 

•access." _ 

TBE FRENOa IN OBIPA. 

San Francisco, March 29.—Hong Kong news 

I brought by the steamer Peru to-day says: 

"Last month the French despatohed a large 
naval and military force to the island of Hai¬ 

nan. Not content with taking possession of the 
Island, a Frenob gunboat was sent to the ooaat 
of Kwangtung and she landed officers and men 

In tho Bay of Qwang Chuen. about 120 miles 
from Hong Kong. 

"They told the Chinese authorities they wore 
looking about forja good site for buildings and 

would return later. The Chinese Mandarin tel¬ 
egraphed at oncelto Canton and tbeiBritish Con¬ 
sul was Dotlffed of the proximity of the place to 

Bong Kong. This will cause the {English to 
watch developments with care," 

RUSSIA jy cBiyA. 

file Power© Notlfled of Her Occupation of tbe | 
Two Port*. 

Special Cable Despatch to TnE Sq.h. 

St. Petersburg, March 29.—The foreign Gov- | 

I ernmonts have been offioinlly notified of the oc- 



Bclentlfic, was really political, and a curious j 
Btory is related concerning it. 

Its chief object is said to have been to es¬ 
tablish Uusslnn power In Thibet. It- 
the countiy at the time the British were 
makingwaron Sikkim, and two letters were 

sent by the mission to the 
marked respectively "I" and "2.’ That 
marked “ 1” informed the Dalai Lania that 
If the British entered the Thibet territory 
and occupied It. it was only necessary 
to send the letter at once to St. Peters¬ 
burg, and if no reply came letter No. 2 was 
to be sent and llusslnn troops would be Im¬ 
mediately despatched to their assls^ce. 
The British did not pass beyond the Thibe¬ 
tan frontier end there the incident ended. 

The Busslan interest In Thibet arises 
chiefly from the fact that Lamaism is the 
religion of the Mongol populations of Bus- 
sian and Chinese Mongolia, and that If 
Lhassa passed under Busslan influence, the 
religious power of the Dalai Lama would 
be exercised In favor of Russia. The Eng¬ 
lish purpose in desiring control of Thibet is 
the same. Whoever secures political con¬ 
trol of Thibet witli Lhassa and the Dalai 
Lama will also, it is believed, gain over the 
populations of all the countries lying be¬ 
tween Thibet and Siberia. The struggle Is 
really one for the mastery of Asia carried 
on behind the screen of a disputed deflni- 
lon of the valley of the Yang-tee-Klang. 

England Russia In 

While the atten^o^of the world 
been turned almost entirely to the eastern 
shores of the Pacific, movements have been 
going on in other parts of Asia that are 
likely to claim notice before long. 

Although the campaign on the Indian 
frontier was suspended about two months 
ago, preparations for a renewal of It are 
actively proceeding. Engineer officers are 
at work in the Khyber Pass, selecting posi¬ 
tions for fortified posts for the defence of 
that important line of communication be¬ 
tween Peshawur and Cabul; and Sir Wil¬ 

liam Lookhart is reorganizing bis trans¬ 
port corps, and baggage animals are being 
collected from all parts of India, The 
Afridis, -with the exception of one or two 
of the smallest communities, have com¬ 
plied with the demands of the Indian Ad¬ 
ministration, and paid the fines imposed on 
them; at the same time delivering up the 
arms captured in the late campaign. The 
British Government, however; appears de¬ 
termined to push its outposts to the Afghan 
frontier through the territory of the hither¬ 
to semi-independent tribes, and to carry 
the railway from Peshawur either along 
the Cabul River or by the Khyber Pass on 
to the Afghan territory. 

This is but the first step to the establish¬ 
ment of the new line of Indian defence, 
laid down by Lord Roberts and others of 
the forward school, beyond the pi’esent 
frontiers of British India, and which they 
contend Is an absolute military necessity. 
In other words, It is the beginning of the 
military occupation of Afghanistan, and 
its incorporation within the general juris¬ 
diction of British authority in India, 

This new line of defence includes the 
occupation of Cabul, Ghazni, and.Kanda- 
har, together with.the complete control of 
all the intervening lines of communica¬ 
tion, which would amount to the practical 
extinction of the separate and independent 
existence of Afghanistan. In all proba¬ 
bility it will terminate with the death of 
the present Ameer, Abdurrahman Khan, 
and his successor will be a puppet of the 
British Government, after the fashion of 
the Kh^.dlve of Egypt. 

It is interesting to uutw uuat cne RUBSian 
press Is beginning to give some attention 
to the affairs of Afghanistan, the Novoati 
of St. Petersburg saying lately that that 
country would not forever remain an obsta¬ 
cle to the progress of civilization. The 
British preparations, therefore, on the 
northwest frontier, acquire a certain sig¬ 
nificance, taken In connection with the 
reported declining health of the Ameer 
and the death of his ablest General, Gho- 
LAM Hydeb Khan. 

On the side of Persia there is consid¬ 
erable anxlecy as to the policy that the 
new British Minister. Sir Henry Morti¬ 

mer Durand, who will soon arrive In 
Teheran, may have been instructed to carry 
out. The British Government has lately 
been putting considerable pressure on 
the Persian Government in connec-. 
tion with the large importations of 
arms and ammunition of the most mod¬ 
ern kinds, much of which is believed 
to have found its way into Afghan¬ 
istan and Beluchistan; and, under threat 
of taking steps on its own account to 
protect the telegraph line running along 
the Persian coast of the Indian Ocean, com¬ 
pelled the Shah’s Government to take 
active measures against the troublesome 
bands on the Persian-Beluchistan frontier. 
Reinforcements of troops have also been 
sent to the British stations on the Pereiau ' 

Gulf, and other measures taken that dis¬ 
turb the ease of the court circle at Teheran. 
Simultaneously, the Turkish Government 
has mobilized a considerable force of re- 
servee In the Erzeroum district and sent 
them forward to the Persian frontier with 
what transport that devastated region 
able to afford. On the Russian side there 
have been movements of troops In Trans- 
Caucasia and in Trans-CMpIa that fur¬ 
ther contribute to the general uneasiness 
In that part of the world. 

The present indications are that England 
and Russia are acting on a general under¬ 
standing in Asia, notwithstanding the 
clamor In a section of the English press. 
The presence of the Russian Minister of 
Foreign Affairs, Count Muravieff, at a 
dinner given In bis honor by the British 
Ambassador at St. Petersburg, was the dip¬ 
lomatic way of conveying an intimation of 
this to the world at large; and the accept¬ 
ance by the British Government of the Rus¬ 
sian assurances that Great Britain’s treaty 
rights in China would be respected, Is suffi¬ 
cient to show that Lord Salisbury is not 
going to allow himself to be forced Into a 
premature conflict by the outcries of his 
more impatient supporters. 

There is one curious feature of the present 
situation which should not be allowed to 
escape notice. The Sultan of Turkey has 
expressed a desire for a renewal of friendly 
relations with England. 

Celestial View of the Whit© Devil. 

Frovi Uu SinpapoTt Frt'. Press. 
A Chinaman living near Shanttbni i^ays concovniue I 

the barbarian Europeans; '‘They certainly do not | 
know how to amuse themselves. You never 
them eujoy thcmaclves by sitting quietlj'upon their I 
ancestors' graves. They jump around and kick balls I 
as if they were paid to do tt. Again, you will find | 

■J them making long tramps into the country; but that I 
is ptobablya religious dxity, for when they tramp | 
they wave sticks Into the air. nobody knows why. 
They Lave no sense of dignity, for they may be | 
found walking with women. Thc^-even sit down at | 

i 

CHINA APPEALS TO RUSSIA. 
ex-minister \ro Germany 

GOES 20 SEE THE CZAR. 

the same table with women, and t 
first." ^ Itf 

e iattox are serv^ I 

(0 la litstriiGled to Ask for the Wltbdrawnl 
or Riisslit’a Demands—The Ruialaa Title to 
Deer Island Confirmed — Bnaland's Atti¬ 
tude nnd Her loQuenoe with the Cxar. 

Special Cable Despatchet to Thk Scjs. 

Pekin, March l».—Althongb the time per- 
tniEtcd Chinn to answer the Russian demands 
has Ivpsod, M. Pavloff, the Rusaiao Chargd 

d'Affaires, says that he has not taken 
further action here, the explanation be¬ 
ing that on Sunday the Tsung-lI-Ya- 
men, or Board of Foreign Affairs, informed 
him that they bad instnicted.Hsn-Cbiog-gCben, 

ex-Chinese Minister to Germany, to go immedi¬ 
ately to St. Petersburg and seek a special audi¬ 
ence with the Czar, with the view to obtaining 

the withdrawal of the demands. 
Shanghai. March 9.—The Russian title to 

Deer Island, recently ceded by Corea, has been 

confirmed. Japan continues her preparations 
for a possible war. The mercantile community 
here is of the opinion that it Great Britain 
acquiesces, the Russians may occupy Wei Hai 

Wei when the Japanese evacuate that place, 
China consenting. 

London, March 9.—It is a curious sign of the 
times, in these troublous days, that the imme¬ 

diate course of the financial markets of the 
world depends upon whether the aged lady who 
wears the British crown starts to-morrow on 

her holiday trip to the Riviera or remains in her 
•wn dominions. If she goes, stocks will proba¬ 

bly holdsteady: if she stays, even consols may 

•lump. 
It is pretty well known in political circles in 

this and other European capitals that the Queen 
U firmly resolved never to sign another declara¬ 

tion of war. It is fondly hoped by British 
litatesmen that that sentiment is sufficiently 

I strong in the breasts of the Czar and Kaiser to 
I prevent them from drawing their swords 

I against Great Britain as long as the present 
! sovereign remains on the throne. 

There is greater reason than ever to-day for 

suspecting that Russia and France discredit the 
sincerity of the British threat of war if British 

policy and rights in the far East and Africa are 
Interfered with. The impression prevails in 

those countries, apparently, that oven if the 
British Government and people favoi'ed a forci¬ 

ble protest that the infiucnceof the aged sov¬ 

ereign would be sufficient to secure immunity 

for foreign aggressors. 
This idea, it it exists, has already been fol¬ 

lowed to the utmost limit which prudence per¬ 

mits. PubUc sentiment in England, regardless 
of party, will tolerate nothing more. The Gov¬ 

ernment and the throne itself will find 
it imnossiblo to accept without retaliation 

another blow against British prestige, but there 
is little chance that Victoria will ever be called 

upon to put her name to a declaration of war. 

Her Ministers will certainly be able to spare her 

that painful duty. 
Retaliation against Russia in the present 

crisis will not take that form. It will come in 
the shape of British action which will be 
more offensive to Russia than the latter’s 

virtual annexation of Manchuria is to 

England. It is useless to speculate upon what 

this action will be, but it will suffice to put 
upon the Czar the onus of beginning hostilities 

or compel him to seek a compromise. It is some 
move of this nature which is looked for by those 

who believe that Lord Salisbury is really in 

earnest in his China policy. 
The Queen drove out at Windsor to-day and 

the public mind is being prepared for a further 

postponement of her Alajesty’s journey to 
France. Lieut.-Col. Sir A. J. Bigge, private sec¬ 

retary to the Queen, telegraphed to the Lord 
Mayor of London to that effect to-day, giving as 

the official re.'ison for the delay that it was 
"owing to the unsettled weather and the rough 

seas In the Channel." 

The papers this luoruing print a telegram 
from St. Petersburg to a news agency, presum- 
nbly supplied through the official Russian tele- 

grant agancy. which 6ay«;^"It is-understood 
that the nogotiulions proceeding between Rus- 
•ia and China in reference to the far East are 

regarded ns being of a confidontial nature, and 



It is consequentljr nnticiDatod that no direct 
specific information is likely to be afforded at 
the present moment to the British Government 
in reerard to these matters or in respect to the 

demands of Russia regarding Port Arthur and 

Tallenwan.” 
The Times regards the news from Pekin as 

comparatively reassuring. It says; 
"An interval may occur during which diplo- 

I matic moans naay bo employed to avert the ill- 
* considered action on the part of our rivals. If 

i delay of any duration has been actually pro- 
j cured, Sir Claude Macdonald, the British Mln- 

Ister, may be relied upon to make the most of it 

i; in the interests of peace. 
' " la other respects the position In China seems 
J as far from improvement as the position 

In West Africa. If the report from St. 
Petersburg that - Russia will decline to 
give Great Britain the information she has 

u asked is accurate the nation cannot 
. bo blamed should they put the worst possible 

construction on the refusal. Those most famil¬ 
iar with public opinion throughout the country 

will be the first to recognize that the present 
temper of the people is not to bo trifled with. 

"At no time since the Crimean war, not even 
at the moment when the special squadron 
was organized in January, 1896, have 
they been less disposed to brook infringe¬ 
ments from any quarter on their just 
rights. They are perfectly convinced 

of the justice of their cause and the magnitude 
1 of the issues at stake both in China and West 

J Africa. They believe It may become their duty 
to vindicate that cause in either region, 
and if such duty should be thrown upon 
them by the blindness or perversity of 

others they will not flinch from it Wo 
not make this assertion in any spirit of 

bravado or from any desire to rouse the war¬ 
like feeling of the country. We make it in the 

true interests of peace, because the greatest 
menace to peace lies in the danger that our 
rivals may fall to believe that we are in earnest 
until it is too late. 

" Foreigners do not appear to realize the bus!- 
ness view we take of war as of ether matters 

where our business interests are concerned. 
Our conduct is regulated mainly by business con¬ 
siderations. If the prejudice done us is slight 

we may resent it and yet pass it over rather 
than face serious losses, which, as we 

well know', war must at the best involve 
ito our trade, butjif the prejudice done orthreat- 
lened is very grave and irreparable, we are 

ready.of the two great evils to choose war ns 
Itbe lesser. 

I " We submitted to action in Tunis and Mada- 
'gascar and West Africa which we should 

have been quite justified in resist¬ 

ing had we thought it worth while. 
It seems to have been inferred in some 

'r\ quarters on the Continent that we will submit 

to any amount of wrong without resistance.” 
Sir Edward Grey pointed out at the beginning 

of the session that this was a very serious mis- 

^ take. Questions about Madagascar and Tunis, 
he observed, were not of sufficient intrinsic im¬ 
portance to lead to a breach of peace between 

two great powers. 

"Chinamight well become such a question, and 
Wes tAfrica stands in the same category. There 

is no sort of doubt that this is the view of the 
situation now generally accepted by all parties 
and all classes of Englishmen.’* 

Manchrster, England, March 9.—The Man¬ 

chester Gt/ard/an says: "A rumor roaches us 
which is considered trustworthy that within 
the next throe or tour days a British fleet will 
take possession of one of the Chinese ports.” 

Nxxv-- --' u, , I 
The adjustment of interests that has been 

peacefully reached in the Farthest Eqsb is 
that which has been looked for since the 
expulsion of Japan fropi China by the Con- 
tinenfal Concert. Very nearly; Japan now I 
receives a free hand in Corea, where Russia 
had mode herself predominant for the ex- 
press purpose, ns now appears, of placatinj? j 

n.Iapan by surrendering the position to 
ijher. Russia securc-s her open port and a | 
Snaval base, each of the other Powers secures 
ja base. Englaud's paramount interest in Ihe 
isphere of the original treaty port^juchnF 

A Serene 

!ng the vast Ynng-tse territory, is frankly 
lallowed. It is intimated that England may 
lapproprlale as a second naval base one or 
'moreof the small and worthless islands near 
the mouth of the Yang-tae. .Should she 
do so, it is quite certain that no one will 
object. The move would be wholly with¬ 
out. significance for her competitor-s, and 
could be viewed only as a sop to the senti¬ 
ment recently aroused by members of the 
Cnbinet capering around the country on 
their hind Irg.-* and hee-hawing at the 
northern bear. 

Along with acquisition of the naval bases 
go concessions for railway boildin , mining 
and so on. We t.re compelled to believe 
ihat tlie ultimate effeots ot the policy of de- 
vclopn.ent here, provided for will be cousid- 
eiable; indeed, so considerable a.s to 
produce in the long run a sen¬ 
sible effect on the world’s trade. 
No theatrical pantomime transformations 
need, however, be looked for. The volume 
oi trade to which the new policy is expected 
to contribute an increment Is already so 
hugq that Such an increment, though of re¬ 
spectable proportions in itself, might be 
little more than a vanishing quantity as a 
percentage. Under the most rapid rate of 
advance that is conceivable a number of 
) ears must needs elapse before the total 
amount of trade east of the Straits of Ma¬ 
lacca can show n very substantial increase 
per cent. But these first-fruits, when they 
do come to be gathered are destined to 
illustrate anew the apophthegm of French 
royalty that “it is the first step that 
counts.” At acomparatively early dale after 
the increase in the total amount of trade 
has become sens!blc, the world will awake 
lo discover that its lurtber progress is pro- 
ctcdingby leaps and bounds. In this order 
ol development, .Tapan’s own experience 
must needs be paralleled. 

In this nearer future the United otates 
have little direct Interest. They are not 
able to furnish any of the goods that consti¬ 
tute the staples of Far Eastern trade. Bub 
indirectly they ai-e hkely to part.cipate in it 
through Japan as a customer for raw cotton. 
And in this behalf, it is specially interesting 
to observe that notable effects are likely to be 
earliest produced in Corea. '1 hero Jpan's 
overflowing population can find a field for 
its energetic industry. The natural re¬ 
sources of the country.^are great, and need 
only the application of Intelligence and the 
rule of order to ^ielil_great and prompt re¬ 
turns. In exchange for these, Japanese 
I'oeds will supply the natural demands ot a 
]irospcroo8 population, and the raw staples 
fro.in which these goods will be manu- 
iaebured promise in time to l>e drawn 
most largely from the United States. A 
8imi:ar, though scarcely an equivalent 

increase in demand may be experienced at 
some of the Chinese treaty ports whore 
power factories become established. But 
the object of these factories, it must be re¬ 
membered, like those in India, will be to 
compete only with the native hand indus¬ 
tries while avoiding competition with 
Europe. Thus the primary demand Irom 
this source will be for the native raw staple, 
avoiding, as far as possible, the kind of 
work that requires the American variety 
of fibre. Japan, on the other hand, aims 
to compete all along the line, and after get¬ 
ting the bulk of her supply from China and 
India, must fall back upon Egypt and the 
United Stales for such deficiency as the 
growth of her industries may demand. The 
permanent establishment of steamship lines 
between Japanese and our Gulf ports via 
the Suez Canal seems to be now assured. 

nUSSIA. VUtUf'AICES FOR WAR. 

tt lint Bocu tu Send 50,000 KenerveM 

to RnH( AnIr. 

5/;.ro(uf Cable Despaleh lo Tar. Sr.-f. 

Lo.NUON, March 24.—A despatch to the Tete- 

yrap/t from St. Petersburg says that all classes 

of the nr.sl, line ot the army reserves 

have been notified fo hold theoieolvos in 

readiness to be summoned to serve with the 

colors. It has been decided to send 50,000 of 

those reserves to East Asia. 

The Minister of Finance has allotted an addi¬ 

tional 30.000,000 rubles for naval purposes. 

Senator Baranoff. who was renowned in the 

Rnsso-Turkish wai*. will be appointed Governor 

of the Amur district, the condition of affairs in 

East Asia demanding an energetic head in the 

province, with us strong an initiative as a Gen¬ 

eral in the field. 

I In well-informed quarters the position in the I 

Fastis regarded as very serious. I 

ENGZAND IN j 
ind political Sltua- I Itoport oo ilie Commerotal and 

tion bv 6tr William Hoblnson. | 

An interview with Sir William Robinson, 

who recently returned to England after com¬ 
pleting six years’ tenure of the Governorship of 

Hong Kong, appears in some of the later Eng¬ 
lish papers. His opinions are remarkable in 
many ways and throw some new light on tbo 

situation in China. Ho is apparently quite free 
from the chauvinism that woxild deny any other 
country a share in the advantages to be gained 

by the opening up of China to the trade of the 

world. So far from regarding the action of Rus¬ 
sia as inimical or likely to be harmful to British 

interests, he thinks it will In many ways 
bo beneficial. All that Is necessary is 
that the ports of China shall be kept free and 

open to the trade of every country in accord¬ 
ance with the spirit of the treaty of Tientsin. 
Ho thinks it necessary that England should 

secure a now port to the north of Hong Kong, 
and indicates Chusan as suitably situated. lu 

the event of the Chinese Government objecting 
tolthls or showing any disinclination to adhere to 

the provisions of the treaty, be is of opinion that 

coercion would bo necessary and justifiable. 
The Russians he describes ns being very popu¬ 

lar with the Chinese, who are devoid of patriot¬ 
ism, and cordially welcome any one who brings 

a dollar within their reach. The north of China 
ho considers.as practically Russian and that it is 

too late now’ for England to attempt to stop Rus¬ 
sian expansion into Manchuria. As to tne ac¬ 

tion of Germany in taking possession of Kiao 
Chou.horegards it as enlirelyjustified and what 

England herself would have done under simi¬ 

lar circumstances. There is, however, one part 
In Sir William Robinson’s statement that seems 

to clash with his frequent reiteration of the 

British policy being that of the “ open door and 
free trade.” He says. " We ought undoubtedly 
to keep a firm bold of the whole of the Yangtse 

Valley." Ho refrains from giving any explana¬ 

tion of what he means by a Arm hold. 
He gives the idea that England regards that 

portion of China ns more particularly under her 
control, and destined beforehand to fall under 

her Government. This is clearly incompatible 
with the professed desire to see the independence 

and integrity of the Chinese Empire maintained 
for tho benefit of the trade of the world at large. 
He also vaguely alluded to a possible disintegra¬ 
tion and eventual partition or China, but did not 
think it was so near as some believed, though be 
admitted that at Shanghai and Hong Kong 
there was a feeling that tue provinces could not 
bold together. 

It is significant that the ppinta mentioned 
should be the chief centres of- British trade and 
influence, where it would be natural to expect 
to find opinions favorable to a partition wnich 
would give over to Britiah rule the richest and 
most populous provinces of China. 

Speaking of Hong Kong, Sir William Robin¬ 
son gave it as his opinion that tne expansion 
of its trade and population demanded a 
considerable accession of territoi'y on the 
mainland. From a military point of view, 
also, this was requisite,, aa an enemy in¬ 
trenched on tho Kowloon heights and occupying 

could easily reduce Hong Kong 
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ThoS^y of Ilo>y ItHnsIn socurort I'osseBSlon 
or Port .Arthur iintl T.-«ne»wiiii In Spite of 
Kiicllsh Objection* Itelfttoil In omelal 
l^o■^f*t^•llo* la the ••ItUio Funk «'>ok.” 

LONDON'. April What do you think we 

have christened the Blue Hook on China 1” asked 
a Conservative of n Liberal friend in the lobby 

of the House of Commons. '* Give It up," was 

the answer. "The Blue Funk Book,” said the 

Tory member, with a sour sn»le. And that Tory 
member’s sour smile is repo^uced on countless 

faces. Since the publication of this unhappy 
Blue Book even his stanchest supporters, tho 
Opposition press, have turned upon Lord Salis- 

bu’'y. There is universal lamentation over Bus* 

Sinn duplicity «nd Salisbury’s weakness. At tho 

besr. Blue Book reading is heavy work, a sort of 
^ net] Hired depravity, and, Important and iulorest- 

ing na this question is. at the present luoiucnt 
just a slight indication ot tho cause of these sour 

smiles will lie sufBclent. 
Port Arthur and Taiionwan, witli Ihoir at¬ 

tendant circumstances, are of course tho casna 

belli, the war being between Lord Salisbury and 
tho House of Commons in general and his own 

party in particular. The affair began in October, 
when Russia informed tho British Minister In 

Pekin that Chinese provinces ‘‘ bordering on tho 

Ilussiaii frontier must not come under tho 
influence of any nation oscopt liussia.” 

In December c.ame the announccrooul that 

China had given permission to tho Rus¬ 

sian fleet to winter at Port Arthur. 
That was all. Then In January Russia 

objected to cho pro&enco of British warships in 

Port Arthur. They had a .perfect right to be 

there. But Count MuravieiT represented " in a 

friendly spirit that the proceedings of these gun¬ 
boats wore looked upon in Russia as so unfriend¬ 

ly as to sot afloat rumors of war with Great 

Britain.” Tho reply to this was that only ono 
gunboat W.T8 in Port Arthur just then, aud sho 

"would be leaving within a few days.” 

She went, and Sir C. Macdonald telegraphed 

to Lord Salisbury on Jan. 27 that a tolegrnmhad 

been published In Pokin to the effect that " It is 

ofliclally announced at St. Petersburg that 
British men-of-war have rocoivod orders to quit 

Port Arthur immediately in consequonco of rep¬ 
resentations made by Russia. Above Is h.aving 

a most injurious effect hero.” Salisbury replied 

that this was "a pure invention.” 
Still tho Tsung-li-A’nmen were nervous, and 

four days later Slaedonald tolegraphed that, 
with reference to the British loan offer, "they 

would gladly accept our offer if left to them¬ 

selves, but Russia bad used such thre.ats that 

! they saw no way out of tho dlfllculty." • 
"They said that a pi-omiso of nrotoctlon against 

: RuBsia was tho only thing that would help 

thorn.” Tho promise was not forthcoming. Up 
1 to Feb. 15 n little diplomatic quibbling about 
-^1-—-- 

he should htivo "mlaundorstood even in the 
elightest degree," &c., accepted correction. 

Then camo the first mention of Wol Hai Wei. 
The lease was a Chinese suggest Ion. and nt first 
Salisbury aoclarcd the Govornment was not 

prepared to eneonrago it. On Mm-ch 9 Mac¬ 
donald telegraphed: 

T was Informed yesterday by A'amen that 
Russian Chargd U’Affulros^ad demanded lease 
of Talienwan and Port Arthur and railway to 

Port Arthur. No conditions named. 
Yamen are aware that they must yield to 

Russian demands unless they receive help. 
They earnestly beg that your lordship will usslsC 
them by giving an assurance to the Russian Gov¬ 

ornment that Her Majesty's Government havo 

no designs on Manchuria,” 
NogotlatioiiB next come on in St. Petersburg. 

The British Minister, In a despatch to Salisbury, 

describes an Intervlev/ with Muravieff. Sir N. 

O’Corior pointed out that M. do Staal. Count 
Lansdorf and Muravieff himself had frequently 

repeated the assurance that "any port {(out 
port) leased by China to Russia would be open 
to foreign trade.” Count Muravieff demurred, 

but finally, referring to M. do Staol’s report, ac¬ 
knowledged O’Conor was right. But “hisEs- 

oollency said that he had received tho 
Emperor’s orders to tell me that Tallon- 

wan would bo». opeu to foreign trade, 
but that his ’imperial Majesty ^ad told 

him, at tho same time, that Port Arthur would 
be regarded strictly os a military port. Ho 
could not, therefore, take upon himself to prom¬ 

ise that both Port Arthur and Taiionwan would 
bo opeu, but that he wojild bo able to give me a 

definite answer on Wednesday. In tho mean¬ 

time I could report to your lordship that i ho 
question was under discussion here.” 

On March 16 O'Conor was able to telegraph: 

"Count Muravieff informed mo Inst night 
that his Imperial Majesty bad authorized him 

to give me the assurance that both Port Arthur 
and Taiionwan would bo onen to foreign trade, 

likeother Chinese ports.” This assurance was 
repeated the next day, but the Count shrewdly 

asked that tho matter should not be mentioned 

in tho House of Commons at present, as "it 
might be considered ns a want of courtesy 

toward tho Chinese Govornment, who had not 

yet formally agreed to give the Russian Gov¬ 
ernment a lease of the ports in question.” 

Tho Marquis of Salisbury replied gratefully 

"that her Majesty’s Government have satis¬ 

faction in noting the assurnnees given to you, to 
tho effect that the Russian Government have no 

intention of infringing the rights and privileges 
guaranteed by existing treaties between China 

and foreign countries,' and that no interference 

with Chinese sovereignty Is proposed.” 
In the same despatch ho protested against 

Russian occupation of any merely military port, 
such as Port Avthtir. " which her .Majesty’s 

Government could not but regard with grave 

objection.” The “grave objection" carried little 
weight apparently, for the rext chapter in the 

Blue Book tells of the acquisition of Wei Hni 

Wei ns a set off to Port Artlmr. Next we have 
Sir N. O'Couor protesting nnd rc-protesting 

at St. Petersburg, "presenting the silunlion 

in as serions a nmnnor as 1 could.” whilo- 
Count Muravieff, whoso "remarks on this sub¬ 

ject showed some hcul,” complained that "Eng¬ 

land alone made dittlcullies and stood in the 

way of Russia." However, the Count again 
promised to "give a written statement of tho 

assnr.tnces he had authorized motocommuni 
cate in respect to the sovereignty of China and 

the validity of existing treaties." 
After a long nnd exhaustive despatch from 

Ml-. Balfour, rcstaiing British policy and.-irgu- 

ments. Count Muravieff sent a note to Sir N. 

O'Couor. setting forlh the Just and final con¬ 

struction placed by Russia upon her various 
assurances. &c. " Idons.' he said, "whicli I 

may have expressed very confldentially ought 

never to Inivo b' en interpreted as nssurauecs 

an.l could not in reality havo hud such a sig¬ 
nification.” Ho pleads that it is out of tlie ques¬ 

tion that “ Russia should abuse tho lease which 

hae boon granted to her by .a friendly power to 
arbitrarily transform a < lo8cd and principally 

military port into a conmicrcial port like any 

other.'' 
So now Russia has Port Artlinr niul Talienwan. 

Mid her Majesty’s Government h.ivo Wei Hai 

\V„I nnd ■■sO'ir.miloB, 

.L 

CHINA YIELDS TO RUSSIA. 

AI.I^ THF. CZAR’S I>EMAyi>S COS- 

<JET>ED Its XISE EMPRRORt 'IUKUJU 

Conceiialuna Tliat Fr*ctlcally Mak* Pairt Ar¬ 

thur. TnllanwnD. and a Larga Territory t 

Part of tho Itti«»lan Domnin—Tho Time* 

Sny« KiiBlniid May Take Iminedlaio Action. 

.Sjjeoful Cable Drtpatch to TheSI'S. 

LoNfiON. March 25.—Tho usually well- 

informed correspondent of the Times cables that 

ifi China on AVednesday agreed to all the Russian 

demands, namely; First, a lease of Port 

Arthur for twenty-five years as a forti¬ 

fied naval base: secondly, a lease of 

Talienwan for twenty-five years as an 

open port and the terminus of the Trans-Man- 

iCburian Railroad, with the right of fortification; 

and thirdly, the right for Russians to construct 

a railroad from Petiine to Talienwan and Port 

Arthur on the same terras as those governing 

the construction of the Trans-Manchurian Rail¬ 

road. 

China retains her nominal sovereign rights 

over the territory, which, however, she will be 

powerless to assert, the lease being equivalent 

a cession. 

The Times, commenting on the despatch, says: 

The effect of these concessions upon the posi¬ 

tion of China are so serious that it may compel 

.. to lake immediate action, but in any case we 
must profoundly modifj* the foundatious of our 

policy in tho far East. 
We have hitherto based that policy on the 

desire to maiutain the independence of the Chi¬ 
nese empire, if the demands that Russia has 
oiposed upon the Government at Pekin 

[are allowed to prevail.Ewe shall have 
recognize the lact that China is f 

f^bout to be rapidly reduced to the state 
,f the khanates of Central Asia, which 

have been at first terrorized nnd par¬ 
alyzed and ultimately swallowed up by 

the forward inovemeiit of tho Russian Gov- 
inment. Port Arthur menaces and dominnies 

tho centre of political power in C'hina. Thein- 
lenltonof luakicg its occupation a step toward 

the exclusion of all other influences ond the 

ullimiite subjection of China to Russia can 

scarcely he denied or disguised. 
" It is argued in some quarters that no excep¬ 

tion can bo taken by this country to the admis¬ 

sion of the claims of Russia because Mr. Balfour, 
frankly declared some lime ago that this coun¬ 

try could not fairly object to tho acquisition by 

the Russians of an ice-free harbor on the 
Pacific as the terminus of their traus- 
contiiienlul railroad and the outlet of 

the trade which it was hoped would 
he developed in that direction. But the 
cession of Port Arthur as a fortified naval base 

goes far beyond the letter, not to suy spirit, of 
Mr. Balfour's declaration, whieh. it should bo 

roinembored, has not an official character. 
"Port Arthur is not a commercial outlet in the 

sense intended by Mr. Balfour. It is a port 
avowedly to be occupied as a fortified naval 

base, 500 miles distant from the nearest posses¬ 
sions of Russia, and on apeniUBula. the threat¬ 

ened eccupation of which by Japan was de¬ 

nounced bv Russia as a permanent danger to the 

independence of the Chinese Empire and the 

peace of the far East. 
"Mr. Curzoii. speaking in Parliament as the 

representative of the Foreign tlfflce. recently 
said that the British Government is opposed to 

(he alienation of any Chinese territory or 

tUv ancrlflce of any part of Chinese in¬ 

dependence. AVe hove no wish lo tie down 
the Government to the ipsisshun rn-bn 

of a statement like this. It is tho duty of diplo¬ 
macy to show itself able to meet-the exigencies 

of varying circumstances, but if there is to be a 
sudden change of front the nation ought to be 
acquainted with it at tho earliest possible 

.luomeul. 



CIIISA AT T.ASr A! AnyTED. 

¥' V Tbi' Kiiiix'i*'"' ■(•’•’biitlT Docirtcd «n R(>*Ut 
JS Hu«t»n—U*'"*"*'*' 'VhT Hp lllcln'l 0» Mi>. 

r 5X,«'<’<uJ CaliJf Dc$iiatch to TllE Sux. 

^ London. March *24.—A dcaDatch from Pekin to 
^ MiewBnL'cncy boro says IhBl tbo conslanl con- 

> siiliivtlons tliat have been hold botwecn tho 
Eiiiiieror and various olHcials during: tho lost 

„1‘ few days show that China is at last nllvo to tbo 

seriousness of tbo situ.ation. 
The writer of the despatch adds that ho has 

authority for sayiue that tbo Emperor the other 
niKbt. actually decided to resist Russia with 
arms, but is deterred from doing so by lack of 
money and by H Hung Cbang. who has advised 

t against such action. 
2 ‘ The Tsung-li-Yanien (Board of Foreign Af- 
] fairs) entertains serious misgivings as to tho 
i value of Rus.sia’s promises of friendship. 

Germany is experiencing diffleulty in the 
province of Shantung. The natives there, de¬ 
spite an imperial proclamation, declare that 
they will violently opiiose the construotion of 

railroads. 

" to protect in 

enatern Asitt should settle down for a 

time. A little time Is required for things 

to take shape and develop after the shak¬ 

ing up that has taken place, and tho action 

of Ktissia and Japan with regard to Coi'ea 

shows that tho two Asiatic powers, who 

are by tho cironmstauces of the case tho 

moat Intevestod in the future of China, do- 

slre a peaceful development of tho sltua/- 

tion. This desire will not In any way bo 

diminished by the recent success of our 

squadron at Manila. 

_ 
just so soon u pekln government, 
tha coptral 0^. weal; In our deal- 
Wc must »ot_br‘ too 

iRGES STRONG' 
POUCYINEAST 

RUSSIA AS1> COREA, 

Tbe Crar BVttliil 
Inimln—Rrol 

A HIh FiirrcB from tlio Pen- 
Asnlnit Siirnkor Cully. | 

CubU Draoatch to The Sus. J 

London, March 24.—In ibc House of Com- ; 

mone to-day Mr. Curzon announced that. Russia [ 
bad now withdrawn her forces from Corea. j 

Mr. Curzon refused to .answer questions in- 

Tolving the policy of Great Britain in China. 
Mr. James O'Kelly. Nalionnlist, objected to 

the ruling of Speaker Gully, who refused to 
allow his question whether Grout Britain bad 
protested against Gcrmony soccupationof Kino 

Chou to .ipjiear on the notice paper. 
The Libernls joiiu'tl in objecting to Ihc Speak¬ 

er’s rejection of questions which were inconven¬ 

ient to the Ministers. Sir William Harcourt. 
the Liberalleadei'. maintained that tho Mini.-^- 

ters themselves should be made responsible for 

I their refusals to answer. 

Missions Head Justifies 
Fortifying Hawaii, Firm 

Stand in China 

Jri-«ey iJiiardHiueu Slusi .\ot I-pave Tholr Slate. 

Ei.iZABKTii, X. J.. March 24.-Orders were 

issued to-night to the members of tho Third 
ni'gimont of tho Xalional Guard to hold thorn- 
selves in re.idiness for service, and no man will 
he allowed to leave the State without special 
permi:-siou frr- ...r.f »,i« 

VC uio miiLe wiLiioiii ajjci •«! 
the coiumaiidiug ofllcer of his 

^^\s^a number of local inilitiamcii .arc employed 
in Sew York, their ottlcers wore kept busy to¬ 
night writing out penults for them to go daily 
to business. The orders became publn* ^'dlon 
read by Cftol. I>. F. Pollins to Company L. which 
held it's regular drill to-night. 

at Russia and'Japan 

X . Corea 

The announcementthatRuss;-.-— ~-tr tv 

have come to a friendly understanding K 

about Corea explains tbe recent unex¬ 

pected withdrawal of tho Bussian admin a- 

trativo and military mistion from the 

' capital, Seoul. The present convention be¬ 

tween tho Btrsslan and Japanese Goyem- 

ments constitutes a kind of joint protec¬ 

torate oyer Corea, and guarantees to Japan 

complete freedom to deyelop her commerce 

with that country, which Is what has been 

aimed at principally. At the same time 

Bussia is relieyed of tho apprehension of 

1 unfriendly action along tho southeastern 

' border's of Manchuria while she Is engaged 
in deyelopinsf the railways and general re- . 

sources of that territory. The favored po-H 

iition recently obtained by Japan In the 

DR. DOLE OPPOSES 
DR. EDDYS VTEWS 

Dr. DaVid Brewer Eddy, associate 
and educational secretary of the 
American board of connnissionexs 
for foreign missions, outlined before 
llie Twentieth Century Club yester¬ 
day aftehioon what he regarded 
as a desirable policy for America 
toward the political situation in ^le 
near cast, and had some of his 
views challenged by the Rev. Charles 
y. Dole, former president of the 

'‘t'eakteS flrst of the , Klllla IHC". '-■r -*•- , ,, ,..| 
lands, Dr., Eddy called them a mil 
tary listening post” and our strong point 
in tbe future. "An American 
ing in the. Hawaiian Islands, ho ^ ent 

on to say., "may bo proud of 
we ha\-fe left there, for theh rapid in¬ 
crease in prosperity and tlielr 
able foundations of benevolence, gen- 

-rosity and moral value ..JI)! 
highest credit upon the New England 
founders of this new ^ '-ilizatUrn. I 
think we wore abundantly ill 
fortifying Hawaii and in developing Its 

forilficallons. • , . 
"I am no chauvinist, am aglansl c-verj 

possibility of war and for every «<^tica- 
tional means against it. ^et. we must 
fortify aud hold adequately this ap 
nroach to pdr western door. Moreo\ er. 
Hawaii W our laboratory for the solu- 
tion of InfftT-raclal problems, and I was 

not able to find a single ® 
cator or business- man la the islands 
who -was .'apprehensive of the Japanese 
there. Their young men ore being as- 
^mllated, and the Hawalians have 
solved that problem through education. 
Americanization and fair play.” 

vi-'o must be firm as 
ICGS With Cl ina. 

well as: sovereignty, as H 
lYashlnsten confer- 

was voted at Gm 
enco. Butuemus show us 

nncl do not frlvo way to 
icnco. -DO not pronounce 
and dd not commit J'”"™''' lu, 
paper.. We need to A'^^Iedse 
patience .and forbearance, a knowIeM_ 

Ameriai- eliah not be 
unwlBrf,,yonBlct or an 
yolvlng 'intervention lit .. 
would be the one great mistake. 

OR. DOLE QUESTiOrjS VIEWS 

Tho Rev. Dr. Dole called 
of those who regretted 
Slates took over the Hawaiian islands. 
axRHng that he i^felt almost feared at 
what mlglxt come from Americas pos 
ressiorffthem.” A great harbor of 
warships there he regarded not as an 
added Item of defense only, but also as 
an added problem increasing the Janpr 
o? war. ”in spite of what the speaker 
said,” continued Dr. Dole. 
garrison and Uie tremendous fortifica¬ 
tions- in the islands are a gesture of 
suspicion and hostility. And of sus- 
pJcioii about -whona-'-Who ^ 
over the Pacific and on its shores that 
beara-any-hostility to the United States 
unless for causes which we make our- 
selviS?"' Dr. Dole also described the 
recent Immigration law. 
affected the Japanese, as a direct slam 
at the self-respect of a great peopl®- 
Referring to what had been said about 
the religious assimilation of ^ke Ja¬ 
panese In Hawaii he pointed out that, 
acc-ofidlng to what he had been told, 
half^f the Japanese reported as being 

, "coniwerted Aery rapidly” had now be¬ 
come Mormons. And after picturing 
the ^tremendous question” which the 
future Japanese population of the 
Islait^s would raise -ho urged that the 
aolntlon of all such problems was not 
a rdfigious or ap educational solution, 
but r.‘‘goodwlll—the life and spirit of 

'.od iJi the souls of ” 

I 

S s': 
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THE NAMBAN-JI ENDED 

Hideyoshi Moves Against Chri- 

stianity in Japan. 

I province of Fo-klen had probably .. 

I thing to do -with her consent to the oonven- 

j tion with Russia, and serves as a compeu- 

I sation for whatever loss she may ha-ve suf- 

] fered in her aspirations toward Corea. 

\ Unless tbo attacks on the British Con- 

I sulate and other foreign psoperty, re¬ 

ported to have taken place at Sha-shl In 

the province of Hu-Peb, on tbo middle 

Tang-tse-klang. can to traced to ofQclal 

instigation and bring about some sorb 

of iuterventlon on tbe part of England 

CHINA IN CHAOTIC STATE 
Turning to China, the speaker re¬ 

viewed the situation there and dwelt 

especially J upon the independent atti- 

j tiude maintained by 19 of the country s 

23 provinces towards tlio control in 
Pekin as well as upon the educational 
problem which had arisen. ”The pow¬ 
ers.” he said, "are making progress 
through the extva-terrltoiiallty confer¬ 
ences But do we expect the entire 
abolition of those extra-toiTltorlal 

courts? The only thing we ^ 
to say. ‘Ut us be hopeful. o offer 
China complete control of 
and wo .-abandon treaties of extra-tei 
TltorluUty. .just so soon as there lb a 

government nnllpcl and in po.^T 

By Snyeo Nakano • * 
For The Trans-Pacific. 

The new creed of the 
the Christian temple endorved '>y ^0 

bunaga Oda in Kyoto, ^‘5° 
prosper for 18 years, or up to 158b 

when Hideyoshi 
Nobunaga in power, ordered ‘J;' ^ J 
destroyed. He put a ban on Christian 

ity, as one of the Japanese 
tieaoherously tried to miluence him 

as the new Chief Executive, n 1685 

Hideyoshi built the Osaka Castl . 
Attendants to the Chief Executive in¬ 

cluded Shuridayu Nakai, who was ori¬ 

ginally a carpenter by profession He 
was made chief carpenter for the con 

struction of the Osaka Castle 
structures ordered by Hideyoshn His 

mother resided in Yodo. near Kyoto. 

Batcren and irman of the Namban-Ji 

deliberately attempted to inauence Hi¬ 

deyoshi os they had done m the case 
of'^Nobunaga. They thought it advis¬ 

able to move Shuridayu Naka. fiist, 

and through him to wm Hideyoshi s 

*°Baian, a former Buddhist priest em- 

oloved by the Namban-ji as '5”’;“?®?,° 
Lsistantfstopped at the front of Nakai s 

residenee in Yodo one evening after 

■ 

SL‘''3r 



• ^ »* 
sundown and’said that nenaffiiOT 

• able to return to Kyoto on his way 

I from Sakai, where he had been detai - 
1 ed by his temple, and asked the NiJka 

amily to give him shelter for the mg t. 
Nakai was absent, but his mother con¬ 

sented to let Baian and his ^ 
sleep in the Yodo residence. His pait 
numVred 12, including subordinate 

priests and servants. 

The First Step. 

Four or five days later Baian’s mes- 

sencer visited Nakai's residence, and 

Lft a of spice luul hve rolls 

eaeh of damask silk and crepe 

Wken of thanks for the lo-'S"'® 

him. He continued ‘e .EJ'''..I’"""!; 
oeeasionally to the Naka. family Latei 

1 ! one raining evening Baian again vis 

!■ cd Nakai's residenec in Yodo, and beg¬ 

ged Nakai's mother to give him lodg- 

ing again, on Iho false pretence that 

the inclement weather hampered his 

' passage from Sakai. 
Nakai’s mother met Baian on the 

porch and expressed thanks for his 

frequent presents. Dtfi'ing the evenings 

conversation Baian pointed out to Na¬ 

kai’s mother that the Buddhism of the 

day was based on the self-nature of 

the average man, and would decay in 

future generations. One could not rest 

in peace in the future through agency 

of present—day Buddhism. God’s Bud¬ 

dhism came into existence out of chaos. 

God enjoyed a dignity similar to the 

sun and moon, and his religious and 

moral weight remain invariable, even 

in the future. Thus, Baian urged Na¬ 

kai’s mother to become a convert to 

the Namban-ji, if she wished to go to 

Paradise. 
Nakai’s mother was an ardent Nem- 

butu sect believer, and declined to en¬ 

tertain Baian’s advice. Baian continu- 

ed, however, to preach on the salutary 

effect of conversion to God’s religion. 

I She eventually suggested that Baian 

1 visit her once again, and engage in 

la debate with a Buddhist priest to be 

invited by her. in order to ascertain 

I whether Buddhism or God's religion 

I were superior. 

I Baian Defeated, 

i Nakai’s mother found a layman nam- 

|ed Hakuo, living in Kyoto and well 

versed in Buddhism, and induced him 

to meet Baian in the debate^. After a 

prolonged discussion, Baian was utter¬ 

ly refuted by Kakuo, and tried to get 

away. Hakuo beat Baian's head with 
a folding fan. Murmuring something, 

Baian ran away. Hakuo reminded Na¬ 

kai’s mother of the Namban-ji’s de¬ 

vice of alluring the Japanese by giving 

gold and treasure to them. 
Shuridayu Nakai visited his mother' 

in Yodo and learned the outcome of 

the debate between Baian and Hakuo. 

Incidently he reportde it to Hideyoshi, 

who promptly perceived that Baian had 

attempted to move Nakai in order 

next to win his own favor. He thought 

it advisable to nip Christianity while 

it was still in the bud. 
Hideyoshi dispatched 3,000 horsemen 

to arrest ail foreign missionaries at the 

Namban-ji and all Japanese converts 

serving the temple. Certain daimyo 

converts communicated Hideyoshi’s de¬ 

cision to the Namban-ji, and Baian and 

two other Japanese assistants fled from 

Kyoto. Hideyoshi ordered the foreign 

workers to be sent to Nagasaki for 

passage homeward on a Dutch vessel. 

He instructed them to make it known 

their home countries that all Bateren 

would be executed who might come to 

Japan again. 

The Harsh Hideyoshi. 

One of the above-mentioned Japan- 

?se assistants, a former dry goods 

ihop keeper, returne^to Sakai, and, 

^ ni 
• H geon 

bashi, took up the profession of a sur-l 
geon. Another assistant, a former farm-! 

er, renaming himself Seian Shimada.i 

became a medical practioner of the| 

Chinese style. A visitor to HideyoshiB 

from Sakai in 1688 told him that Sho-j 

Ruke and Seian were perturbing the! 

citizens of the town by magical per-| 

fornianees. *. v- I 
Hideyoshi summoned them to ms| 

castle in Fushimi. near Kyoto, to give! 
niagical performances. They consented! 

to the request to produce Mount Fuji! 
in the garden, and easily succeeded inB 

doing so. They also presented the eight* 
scenes of Lake Biwa, Sakas-no-urail 

Suma, Akashi, etc, Hideyoshi then 
ed then to show him a ghost. They* 

agreed to show it after sunset. _ J 
Shosuke and Seian were again call-J 

ed into the castle after sundown. Them 
asked Hideyoshi’s attendants to putt 

out all the lights. After a breeze and! 
shower in the evening of September! 

17 a queer thing appeared from amidst! 

the thickly planted treees. It turned! 

out to be woman wearing a white clothi 

and with ruffled hair. She distinctly! 

indicated agony. As she approached the! 

verandah, she was found to resemble I 

Kiku, Hidevoshi’s concubine when hel 

was still called Tokichi Kinoshita. She! 

had wished to serve him again after! 

he had gained the ascendency, but he! 

had refused her and, when she uttered! 

complaints. Hideyoshi had beheadedf 

her. , ,■ 
Shosuke and Seian did not known oti 

this incident, and everybody wondered! 

why they should exhibit Kiku’s ghost! 

before the Chief Executive. He was I 

displeased with this exhibit. He notic-j 

ed that they must be the remnant of I 

the Namban-ji yorkers, and ordered I 

them to be tortured. They confessed 

their complicity in the Namban-ji en- 1 

terprise, and were crucified- in Awata- I 

guchi, Kyoto. Hideyoshi issued further 

instructions for the complete stamping I 

out of Christianity throughout the Em- 

pire. . . 
(This article concludes the senes de¬ 

aling with the Nambsn-ji and the early 
days of Christianity in Japan written 
arousing great interest among the in- 
tellsgentlsia of Japan at present.—Ed. 

T.P.) - 
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RUSSIA’S EASTERN POLICY 
DR. 3IiRKOFF 

SIIR W.ViT.S 

FXPLAIXS nilY 

Three Important Objects in'View—To 

Secure an Open Water Port as 

Terminus of the New Railway, to 

Isolate Japan, an<l to Develop 

Commerce in the Chinese Empire 

Evov one is asking: •'What does Russia in¬ 
tend to do i i Manchuria ? ■’ R-imors and re¬ 
ports of all kinds hare for dars been circulated 

as to Rnssi.^n designs .and Rusiian intrigues. 
Everybody has had aomethitig to say on the 

present situation in Ch ii c except tho abused 

RubsRn, who has hell hie peace. In tho hopes 
of obtaining Llio Russian view o' Uiu Chiiioso 

crisis a ropresentaiivo o£ tho Daily Kexoi railed 

upon D.*. MatkolT. who cousonlod lobointov- 

yiewed, although bo conreBScii lie was ntalosa 
tu understand the oulcry ugamst Ru.bia. 

“To a Russian,” le =a d. "tho orosont hoalllo 

atliludo of a Bcollon of the English press ia al¬ 
most incoinprohenslble. Wo ni ght understand 

it it Russia had suddenly put forward a new 

claim; but wo havo not changed our settled 
policy in rcguid to China. The linos of that 

policy wore laic’down years ago. When we de¬ 
cided to undertako tho building of tbo Trans- 

Siberian Itailway, In order to develop the Im- 
nionae resources of Siberia, we naturally had to 

iake Into consideration what poller wo would 

adopt in regard to China and' Jap'an.” W 
cidod on our policy at that lime, and have pur- J 

sued It ever since; nor have wo sovn any reason T 
I to chnage It.” 

J whatla that.poUcyl" 

have three objects in view In the ! 
I Far Eist. the first la the securing of I 

opjn water port which may serve 1 
Pas tho terminus of tho TraDs-Siburlan Railway; | 
1 tho second is the li^olallou of Japan, and Iho I 
I thiry the development of the vast commercial ' 

' tbof Chino. Russia has olwajs slrlvcn to | 
^jh the open eco. This struggle is ihe koy to j 
her history. In Europe her ndvance toward 

Mediterranean has been blocked by the veto 
tho Western nations, as our advance sea* 

ard is cheoked In Europe, it is onlr natural 
that we should endeavor to reach the sea fur¬ 

ther East. The eccurlng of an ice*free port is 
one of the cardinal principles of our diplomacy. 

” Tho justness of our claim has bjen admitted 
even by your Mioisters, We only want an open 

Water port as an outlet for our railway, A port 
which is not coonected with the rallw-iy Is of no 
U8o to us. It would be cutoff from its base of 
oommunicationa, and would necessarily be only 

a fortified station. Connected with the railway 
it becomes much more than that, as it will fur¬ 

nish an outlet for commerce. These two things 

have long been known to be the objects of our 
far Eastern policy, and have been recognized as 

logitiinat^ Butno sooner do we make (he claim 
than wo are denounced almost os if wo were (he 

enemies of the human race,” 

“Ruseiahasnow joined in I bo general scramble 
for China 

"Yes, but we are the last to join in 
tho tcrsmble for concessions. Germany has 
obtained Kiao-Chao. England raised no objec¬ 

tions. Qormany has obtaiued railway conces¬ 
sions. Again England has not protested. Sbo 
contented bersef with obtaining a promise that 

Kiao-Cbao should be a free port, a promise which 
Germany has declared, in almost so many woids. 

she regards as binding only so long as it suits 
her commercial interests. And yet there has 

been no furious deuuaciation of Gorman intrigues 

nnd ambitions. 
"England herself has obtained concessions 

which will greatly lurther bor commercial inter¬ 
ests m China. When Russia, seeing her rivals 

squeezing the Chinese, in order to obtain advan¬ 

tages for licrsolf a>k3 preoiseiy the same terms 
as tho$e Germany has obtained, at once a storm 

of indignant proto-.t ia raised in England, 

When we stationed our fleet at Port Arthur, 
mtb the eonsonl of China, it was understood 
that we intended to remain there as long as Che 

Germans remained at Kiao-Chao. 
"Germany thereupon socures a lease of tho 

port for nlnety-nin^ year^P^hd besides obtains 

concession for railways. It is only then ibsv 
Russia puts forward a claim for tho same terms. 
Thai oanaot ba coi>*idsrad unreasonable. Vr« 
have great interests in the Far East. After 

England, our interests are the greatest. They 
are inflnltely greater than those of Germany, nnd 

yet England quietly allows the Ghrmans to seize 

a seaport, and protests vohcmenily, as if her 
viral interests wore being attacked, when Rus¬ 

sia propose*, with tho consent of China, to fol 

low in tho footsteps of Germany." 
*' But what wo object to is the possibility that 

you will shut out our goods by the erection of 

hostile tariff walls.” 
“Precisely. But Russia has no inton- 

lion of annexing Manolmria. All she desires 

is the right to run her railway to an 

ico-free port. No doubt, looking at tho circum¬ 
stances of the case, we believe that Manchuria 
will ultimately belong to US. But that may not 

bo for fifty or a hundred years. Woaroin no 
hurry to precipitate the partition of China. For 

one reason wo do not believe that it is possible 

to partition that great empire. China is not 
Africa, and the Inhabitants have yellow skins 

and not black, as I see some of the German cor¬ 
respondents have been lamenting. 

“At tho present moment real European in¬ 
terests are centred in the developing of China 

commercially and not in the dividing of China ter- 
ritoriall.v, Tho more wo opoii up the fertile laud 

of Manchuria the bettor it will be for commerce, 
nnd, thoroforo. to tho advantage of Great 
Britain as the greacosi of the commercial 
nations. At present your trade in Manchuria is 
small, and is carried on through the treaty port 
of Newohwang with the aid of Chinese and 



'jaTOiie*" mwctants. llvo! mppoS^olSol 
11,8 iTholo ot M»nchurla, which \v« hive no in- 

icntion ot 'lo'”*', EcElhoh '■’“'‘t o»'' '>» “'= 

the adTent ot aeottled goTernmont and 

nnhribablo offlcials tha dcvolopmeiit ot J-ho 
couniry would bo Immensely taoilUatod. That 
could hare only one result-Uio Incroaso ot Kng- 
liabtrade. ETontvlUia bleb tor,II wo cannot 

b. rogai-aed as serious oomniorolal 'tiols. 0" 
nearest trading oentro Is Moaoow. about 5.000 
miles away. Eron when the Siberian rallway^s 

completed the L„ 
inenLly hoavior on Russian mercbnndloo than 

U the sea-born. good, ot E..gll.h =- 
•• What. then, is Russia's Immediate policy la 

rcearci to Manchuria f 
-We have been in no hurry to eecuroaalce- 

freo port. Until wo had oomplototl tho Trans- 
Siberian Railway wo did not need sueh a pel t I Had wo bod our own way that question would 
have rrobnbly boon left unsettled for several 

years to oomo. But our hands have been forced 
by cirouiustances. Our policy In the Far East Is 
not one of hurry. We can well afford to wait 
the development of events. ‘Slow and sure is 

tho motto of our d iplomaoy. We have a proverb 
in Russia that corn sown in haste does not ripen 
well That proverb is equally true of politics as 
ofasrlculture.” , a „ 

•• I see that noaotiations are beine carried on at 
St. Poiorsbure and not in Pelting. Is there any 

special reason for this ?" 
“We have no Ambassador at Peking 

at the present moment. Count Cassini 
has been appointed to tho United States, 

His successor. M. Spiers, who has done excellent 
work in Corea, has not yet taken up hie appoint- 

mow. Ccuuc Caisiiii is la St P.ileHturg. aud u 
•I i.naturaUhatlh. Russian Goyerniiiciit should 

I'-l desire the bonellt of hie counsel ond adrloc. 
' Thla la not tho only reason, however. It Is 

prolty generally known in Ruasia that Count 
Uchtomski obtained a promise Irom the Cmneso 

lEmpopor that the second loan necessary to pay 

oil tho Japanese war Indemndy should go to 
R,-.eia Tho Empeper has now agteod to an 

.\ngl ,-Oerinan loan nadcr 

only natural that we should prefer that future 

ne?oi fat ions should lake place in St. Petersburg.” 
■■ In Russia likely to obtain what she is claim* 

ing!” 
I do nol Oiiiik that there is much doubt that 

wo shall obtain what we ask. Li Hung Chang, 
who was Imireneoly impro&sed with the great¬ 

ness of Russia when ho visited that coun¬ 
try, is tupporllng Russian claims. In Russia 
wo did not bow down to Li Hung Chang as if lie 

were tho Viceroy of Chinn, wo treated him simply 
aa tlte Ambassador of his country, and in conse- 
queuce he was more Impicsscd with Russia's 

power than with that of the Western nations 
who made a great deal of him. War with Japan 

or any other Power may delay, but cannot pre¬ 
vent, our ubtoining an icc-free port. War might 
probably lorco us in self-defence to annex tho 
whole of Manchuria, which otherwise It Is not in 

our Interest to do.” 
What about the atUtudo of Japan I” 

•* We consulof that war between Japan and 
ourselves is inevitable. One of our guiding 
principles in the Far East Is that Japan must 

remain an Island power, and mustnot be allowed 
to secure a foothold upon the mainland. Wo 
regard die Far Eastern question .is a much moro 
serious pr-'-blvni than a mere rivalry for terri¬ 

torial or trade privileges. It is a question of the 
prcduininanoo of the white or yollow race. If 
Japan Is allowed to join forces with China the 
white races vvl.l bo doomed. Therefore our pol¬ 

icy is dlreutod to keeping Japanese ambiUons 
within bounds. Wo are much ntore concerned 

as to her atiUudu than as to that of any Euro¬ 
pean power,” I 

*■ Wbatof vqur third object—the dovelopmeut 

of China 1” 
I “China, as I have said, is not Africa, 

and it is iinpossiblo to treat it as such. Wo 
Russians fully tccognizo that tho commer¬ 

cial development cannot bo undertaken by one 
P> wir. The Cbinese bare survived all changes. 

They have absorbed twelve dynasties, and may 
will repeat tho process with the European 

nations. The Chinese psub.em is one which 
wd! tax the etrung'.h of Europe to iho utteriiiosU 

“ In face of this new Eastern question, a com¬ 

mon ai.d combined plan of action i« imperative. 
It is to be uincoroly hoped that tho antagonism 

between Euglaod and Russia which has pro¬ 

duced so uiuny troubles In the Near East mar 
not bo rcpoiitod in tho F.ir East. England and 
Russia are the nations the most iutorosted in tho 
future of China. It ought to bo possible for them 
to como to an understanding and to work sid* 
by Bido In^ioad of perpetually ihwarUug each 

other.” 
But what about tho present scrainblel” 
That seems to ms to bo the necessary prelimi¬ 

nary ot any common policy. Before any such 
policy can bo evolved, the pressing needa of the 
various Europeau Powers must bo tatlsflod. 
England has secured the reversion of tir Ridiort 
Hart'H post. Goiminy has seized Kiau Chow, 
and Russia is olaiuiing Port Arthur aud Its rail¬ 
way base. When these questlonsare settled, the 
ground will bo cleared for tho real work of de¬ 

veloping China." 
“On what linos do you think suoh a common 

policy could bo formulated 1" 
"Tho chief principles of such a policy, 

it seems to me, would bo somewhat 
as follows; 1. Chinese trade for Euro¬ 
pean and white nations. If China is to he 
Europeanized. Japan musf not be allowed to 
share in tho work. 2. Tho recognition of tho j 
integrity of tho Chinese Empire. 3. The reoogni- j 
lion of what may bo called commercial spheres ' 

of influence. By this I do not mean that one 
Power should securo the monopoly of trade In 

any particular district, but that naturally Rus¬ 
sia’s interests will be greatest in Manchuria, 
England’s in the YaugtscKiang Valley, Fi-anco’s 

in the south and Germany's lin Shantung. 
In these districts railway concessions and 
rainirig facilities will be more probably obtained 
by the Power whoso Interosla are paramount in 
that region. But the result of the opening up of 
the country will be shared by all alike. 4. The 

etreugtheninu of the oowor of the central Gov¬ 
ernment at Peking. This is an important point. 

It must al^Yays bo remembered that China is not 
in reality an Empire, but a federation of States 

under ibo more or less noininal sovereignty of 
the Government at Peking. The link Is aslender 

one, but suoh as it is it binds tho Empire to¬ 
gether; If It were severed, China would porli- 

j tlon itself. 
1 “Asqueesible head with « certain amount of 

authority reudors the civilization and develop¬ 
ment of China a much ea ior task than if tho 

huge Empire wore split up into several prov¬ 
inces and Stales. On these lines or somewhat 

similar ones 1 believe common action would bo 
possible. But if such a policy is to bo pursued 
it is absonlely necessary that England ond Rus¬ 

sia should come to an understanding. Tneir 
Interests arc not hostile, and they should surely 

bo able to arriTO at some arrangomeot which 
would practically settle the destiny of the 

Cbinese Empire on lines which would be satis¬ 

factory to all civilized nallons.”—/.ondon Z»at7y 

WeUJ.V. 

Totif TRADE WITH CHISA. 

American Goods preferred to ITiose^ 

of M\ Other Countries. 

WashiKgton, May d.—The reports of I 

the consular officers in China indicate that J 

American capital is being invested in various ■ 
enterprises in that country. The Consul^ 

at Canton, Mr. MeWade, notes that 

American company has applied for per-1 

mission to run a line of passenger and freight I 

steamers between Canton, Hengchow and I 

Hong Kong. Hengchow has a population j 
of over 1,000,000 and is a most fertile agri¬ 

cultural district. 
Consul Wilcox of HanUau reports that 

; the American syndicate which secured tho 

concession for building the Hankau-Canton 

Railway and made a preliminary survey 

of the proposed route in 1809, is preparing 

to begin work at several points on the 

I line. He also, notes that concessions for 

mining gold, silver, copper and antimony 

ores have been given by the board of mines 

to parties of Americans, French and Ger¬ 

mans. who are at present endeavoring to 

develop thoir claims. 
Mr. MeWade says that American goods 

have an established reputation in China, 

and are preferred to all other jk..©ign ar¬ 

ticles. This fact is appreciated by th^ 

many^^ap and' 
J Japanese, products upon the market, i 1 imitations of our Proc F by BriUnh | 
1A large trade our g « ^ ^ f ^ 

are Splciallylond ofnovet 
ISa wlalthy classes taking pnae m 

“W ‘he 
] varieties leading, mere is a guoa | 
I cheaper varies « watches costing troin 

I posed of. American timopitoes are pie 

our piece goods have obialned a Mrong | 

W^fe'fo Taf fhatPt , 

fltths^of this trade goes “- 
Japan and England^ to the use 
mamder. Tno ^.j^y at Tientsin 

h^'t YMT beini Ski per int. more than two j !• 

P"g™ns?;'pGe°neral Rublee of. Hong Kong t 
says that there is an 
pumps throughout China. The Chinese 

[procure their water supply from 
employing the primitive method of attach- i 

ling a jar or other receptacle to the end of a | 
ong bamboo pole and dipping It into the I 

I well. The substitution of pumps for this I laborious process should appeal to the 
I practical sense of the Chinese, and , once in- | 
ifroduced. the field for them would be almost 
Ifunlimitea.__ 

I WE GO TO WAR OVER CHINA? P 

\ THAT’S jyilAT THE POWERS 
\rOl LJ) LIKE TO jK.VOH . 

p ■ &>' 
I Ccniiany^s^^portedTOcslre to Back Ip 

nmsla In Dlsmeniberlns China Causes 

Vneasiness-Distrust .Among the Pow¬ 

ers Growing-The Situation Acute. 

I Washington, April l.-Thcro never has 

I been a time since the Chinese question 

1 became acute through the Boxer up- 

I rising of two years ago that the great 

I Powers have been watching on© another 

so closely and jealously as at present. 

It has been pointed out in these de- 

soaLches that much depends on the atti¬ 

tude of the United’ States and indications 

J accumulate that the well-understood in- 

I teution of this Government not to seek 

Tany exclusive commercial or territorial 

exploitation in tho unhappy Oriental Em¬ 

pire has given it a strength in the inter¬ 

national concert which rnakes its friend¬ 

ship and approval a desirable object to 

every nation ctmeerned. 
Sharing whrdly or partially in the con¬ 

fidence of all parties to the great world 

game that is being played in the Far East, 

the Administration in Washington hasproba- 

I bly belter means of understanding the Clii- 

I nese rituation than any other Government 

I and its information leads directly to to the 

I conclusion that suspicion and distrust 

I of one another are growing among the pow • 

I erful countries which make world history 

I An outward indication of the important 

.position now held in international affairs 

by the United States may bo found in the 

long and frequent interviews whicli the 

representatives of the European Po^\ers 

I and Japan are having with Secretary Hay 1 

I and tho fact tliat these interviews relate 

J mainly, and in some cases, exclusively, 

I'to the Chinese situation, is additional evi- 

1 donee of the flattering regard in which the 

I opinion of the America- Government is 

J held. The views of the United States are 

It sought on every suggestion, report or 

T'surmise as to the intention of this or that 

J- power in the Far Eastern problem, 

ft, It is hardly likely that Japan would seek 

l^nfottuation at Rt Petersburg or Paris 

I as to whether Russia and France, despite 

I protestations to the contrary were pre- 

L paring to make a coup in China. It is just 



as unhkely tbat Russia would apply.* 

;donorTolno in regai-d to a rumc^t, 

[•Japan, with England hehiud her, cc . 
'’plated an unexpected movoroent to ,r, 1 

the effect of Russia’s present influen'^ . 

Cliinese territory, from wliich Japan 

obliged to withdraw after the Uum i 
Japanese War. ' 

Yet reports such os these have reaciit 

official cars here, and it is reasonable 

suppose that they have been communioated 
by persons vitally and directly interested. 

The Slate Department in Washington has 
iipcome the great, clearing house of intei- 
naSal confidences. Despite opportunity 
and temptation, these confidences are not 
beinc betrayed, and to the knowledge of 

murh probably as to the unques¬ 
tioned independent and unselfish attitude 
of this Government, is due the wihmgness 
of the diplomatic rep^esentat^^ es ol the 
Powers to iiour out the secrets of their _om- 
cial breasts to those in charge of tlie fonegn 
affairs of the United States. . 

The position of this Governmerit is well 
i known. It wants the territorial integrity 
I of China preserved, a strict adherence to 
' the agreement between the Powers not to 
i seek any exclusive commerical or qthov 
I concessions in that empire, the initiation 
of the “Open Door” in reality, the with¬ 
drawal of Russia from Manchuria, the with¬ 
drawal of German troops from Chi-Li, and 
a continuation of peace between all the 
nations concerned. 

Furthermore, it has declined to enter into 
anv alliance, coalition or pact, expressed 
or implied, with any single Power or com¬ 
bination of Powers. England and Japan 
have formed a defensive alliance, ostensi¬ 
bly to carry out the principles to which 
the United Slates is pledged, but, really, 
according to the general understar.ding, 
to serve as a warning to Russia not to seek 
exclusive control of any portion of Chinese 
territory now under the nominal juris- 

I diction of the Government at Pekin. 
Russia aud France have met the an¬ 

nouncement of the English-Japanese pact 
with a joint declaration that their inten¬ 
tions toward China are the same as those 
of England and Japan, but they reserve to 
^emselves the claimed right to interfere 
to suppress internal disturbances in China. 
But while, officially, these assurances from 
four great, nations hat’e been accepted, 
it cannot be denied that they are, generally 
speaking, viewed with suspicion. 

This is pai’ticularly so with regard to 
Russia. Her continued maintenance of 
large bodies of troops in Manchuria, which 
she has promised to withdraw at the earli¬ 
est practicable moment consistent with 
Russian safety, in accordance with iJie 
terms of a treaty with China, now said to be 
praciically completed, and her attempt, 
frustrated largely through the determined 
attitude of the United States, to negotiate 
a secret convention with the Chinese Gov¬ 
ernment by which exclusive privileges 
were conceded to her in Manchurian ter¬ 
ritory, have engendered distrust of the 
prt'fession.s enunciated in the declaration 
signed also by France. 

'Germany, however, is the most uncertain 
quantity in the Chinese situation. She is 
recorded on paper as in accord with the 
purposes which all the Powers profess 
to be desirous of carrying out. but tne sus¬ 
picion is prevalent that she is actually in 
sympathy with the supposed tvish of Russia 
to d)smember Qiina. 

A recent rumor that Germany would back 
an attempt on the part of Ru.sisia to add 
Manchuria to the Czar'.s dominions in ex¬ 
change for Russian assistance in securing 

lactual control of the whole Shantung pe- 
I'ninsula, part of which the Kaiser’s Ooveru- 
Imcnt now holds, has caused uneasiness 
I here*, but this Government finds itself un- 
jablo, without offence, to investigate the 
I report, in view of recent assurances from 
I Berlin equivalent to a disclaimer of any 
LrUeniion to assert exclusive right to trade 
■ with Shantmig. 
I. It is confidently believed here that 
l^natever Germany may do will find an echo 
l|ln Italy and Austria, and tbauraports of the 
Irenewal of the tiiple alliance practically 
Ijfionfirnis this belief. 
t It is ll'.us to bo seen that tlie United States I 
|;Oovcrnnient occupies solely, among the I 
ofneinbere of tlie Far Eastern concert, a I 
•pery imponant and influential position. | 
gts hands are tied, linwover, to a certain I 
Vxtcnfc ihrongli having pressed the other 1 
*Wwerft so fiequeiifly for a definition of I 
Bwtr view.s aiul through having que.stioned I 

iThem direeily n^inl'v^’ci'y ' 
1 report as to their inl.-nihms 

liilu, ftirlber ituiuiry might give 
' Rh. nlM ho li.ovo expressed hem 

„.|ves ill wriliiiE as m "‘‘Hav’l 
orinciples Imtl down m Secretaiy Hay s , 
Pemo.is note of July s. lOOO, a""! 
cnvi go contrary to these ple<^es without 

.•ncounlering the danger of 
ftovernment. How far the United States , 

would go in showing its disfavor 
such violations is a question that none of 
the Powers is able to answer. 

That this uncertainty has had a deterrent 
etfeot upon the ™pidity of some ^ 
pvoat nations is not doubted here- Would 
the United Slates bo willing 'o •“ " 
to save China from those who see i tho 
dismemberment of ‘hat Entire mtiolation 

of solemn pledges to this 
President Hoosevelfs v! 

dealing with things and Secretary Hay s 

' enthusiastic interest m "f 
for the Chinese have not been lost signt oi 
in foreign capitals. In them, peihaps, 
those wno crave a slice of Chinese territory 
have found an answer to the question. 

.SAV.S RVSSTA WILL SI ICIC 

nr. .’'lartln Believes Slanehurla and 'tlon- 

golla >V1U Be TaUen From Fhlna. 

Victoria. B. C.. April l.-Among the 

passengers who arrived from Cluna on the 

Empress^of Japan to-day was the Rev. ^ 

A. P. Martin, until recently principara 

Imperial Chinese College at Pekin and one 

of the well-known men in the Chi¬ 

nese capital at time of the siege by the 

Boxers. Dr. Martin learned her© that a 

telegrahi is awaiting him at Vancouver 

from Viceroy Cliang Chih Tung, one of 

China’s most progressive men, asking him 

to accept the principalship of the Chinese 

University at Wu-chang on tho Yangtse 

Kiang. He has not yet made up his mind 

whether he will acept the post. Dr. Martin 

resigned from the principalship of the Pekin 

college about a month ago. 

‘■China has completed a treaty with the 

foreign Powers and all is quiet now’,” he 

saj's, “but how’ long it will remian so none 

can say. The recent treaty of Britain and 

Japan guarantees peace for a time, but I 

don’t feel so confident of the state of China 

some years hence, for there is a feeling 
among some of the Powers tending to the 
disintegration of the country. Great 
Britain, Japan and the United States are 
for the maintenance of the integrity of 
China, but Russia, France and otners are 
for the slicing up of the kingdom. 

“Russia has promised to withdraw her 
troops from Manchuria, but I do not think 
she will. She will make the excuse that 
the troops are necessar}’ for the protection 
of her railways in that province, and in 
my opinion Russia will ultimately have 
sole possession of Manchuria and Mongolia. 
The latter province has not yet been 
brought into question, but Russia is going 
to build a railway line across Mongolia from 
border to border, from the nearest point 
of the boundary to Pelun. Mongolia is not, 
however, as rich and desirable a district 
as Manchuria, which is rich in mining and 
agricultural resources. 

“The Russian forces in Manchuria at 
present number 93,200, according to statis¬ 
tics gathered by Japanese papers. There 
are 49,800 infantry, 20,000 cavalry, 19,000 
artillery, 2,400 engineers and 2,000 in the 
railway corps. To these may be added 
the Amur army said to consist of 30,000 of 
all arms, so that the total Russian force 
available in these regions of Asia is 123,000. 
Tho strongest garrisons are at Moukden 
and Kircii. 

“Another excuse given by the Russians 
for remaining in Manchuria is tho preva¬ 
lence of local outbreaks. The Aenio of 
Tokio publishes a telegram to tho effect 
that Oeii- Tso. the Oiinese conim.ander 
at Ching King, ha.s informerl the Pekiu 
Government tliat tlio Russians. an*making 
a strict search lor arniH ai plaic-s within 
his command and nvo <-onft8caung tlioni 
wherever fcwid. H*' asked for instruc¬ 
tions and receivcrl a reply that tho matter 
need not lie submitted to the llirono, but 
that he liad lietier atlopr snitnlile nic.-is- 
ure^ liimselt'. (lei:. Tao flien .ndvi-ed 
the Pekin Government that J;e advised 
th^ ibissian Government to maintain con 

trot of (lie regHMs as China mu<5T rt^ly on i 
I Russii. Thero ib no doubt about it. tlie 1 
I RusBia.''R are scheming and contriving I 

in many ways for the retention of the dis- I 
trin.'." 
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t and a 1 

K ere of i 

modernizing 

Nothing in recent history is of a keen- | 

er psychological interest than the de 

meaner of the Empress Dowager of 

China since her return to her capital. 

Most Occidental readers may be in¬ 

clined to believe that those were croco¬ 

dile tears with which she bedewed Mrs. 

Conger, upon the occasion, unprece¬ 

dented in Chinese history, upon which 

she received foreign women as guests 

and social equals. In Peking the com¬ 

plaisance of the wife of the American 

Minister is said to have given offense to 

those foreigners who believe that, a year 

and a half ago, the Empress Dowager 

i, was engaged in plotting the life of the 

* woman over whom she now weeps. 

This extreme view may not be just. 

In fact, in almost all the accounts that 

W’ere published of the siege of the lega¬ 

tions, there appeared a hesitation on the 

part of the Chinese to push the persecu- 

^ tlon of the foreigners to the shedding 

of blood. It was plain to Europeans, 

and must have been as plain to the Chi- 

Af nese, that the attack upon the legations 

needed only to be urged a little further 

little harder to secure the massa- 

all the foreigners before the res- 

?( cuing troops could arrive. It seems to 

have been to the disinclination of the 

Chinese to take the last unretraceable 

step of murder to which the foreigners 

owed their lives. The natural conclusion 

is that even the Boxers, tvhose agent 

the Empress Dowager allowed herself to 

become, did not desire to kill the for¬ 

eigners, but only to frighten them out of 

the country, or at least out of the capi¬ 

tal, by making it too hot to hold them. 

The attempt had a result quite contrary 

to this intention. It was the foreigners, 

when their troops arrived, who made 

Peking too hot to hold the Chinese Court. 

Nor is there sufficient reason for sus¬ 

pecting the Empress Dowager of insin¬ 

cerity at present. No doubt she would 

have borne the death of the foreigners 

with equanimity if there had been no 

penalty to follow. The sufferings of oth¬ 

ers may have left her quite cold. Not so 

her own sufferings. These have been 

considerable in the way of physical hard¬ 

ship and discomfort, since she ran away 

from the rescuing troops. But they have 

been much worse in the humiliation they 

involved, a humiliation almost inconceiv¬ 

able to an Occidental, and a humiliation 

which must be known to every inhabi¬ 

tant of Peking. The Empress Dowager 

may be incapable of sympathy~for any¬ 

body else. But she Is plainly capable of 

feeling very sorry for herself, and it 

was very likely for her own sad fate 

that her tears flowed, not in the least 

like those of a crocodile, but with the 

utmo.Bt sincerity of sorrow. 

What is most difficult to understand is 

why she should have returned to Peking 
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to confi-ont this humiliation. Her so¬ 

journ in the mountains must have been 

moi’e uncomfortable than we had rea¬ 

son to suppose, that she should have been 

willing' to end it by the really abject be¬ 

havior toward the foreigners that has 

marked her manner since she returned. 

In old days she used to circulate among 

the Chinese tales of how she had forced 

the foreigners, men and women, to ko¬ 

tow to her, and the foreigners lent some 

color to these tales, doubtless, by their 

ignorance of Chinese etiquette, and con¬ 

sequently of the construction that could 

be put by a Chinese ruler upon actions 

in which they themselves saw no hu¬ 

miliation. But it will be (luite impossi¬ 

ble for her to make such representations 

hereafter, when her own obsequiousness 

to the foreigners is known, if not to all 

China, certainly to all Peking. While 

she has secured her personal immunity 

for the crimes of which the foreigners 

were the victims In 1000. by pleading the 

bad advice of her Ministers, that plea 

cannot avail to reinstate her with her 

own people, against the voluntary and 

superfluous abjectness with which she 

now publicly propitiates the former 

foreign devils." 

And it appears that she, or the Govern¬ 

ment in which she seems so clearly to 

be the ruling spirit, Is really bringing 

forth works meet for repentance. The 

decrees that have been Issued since the 

return of the Court, touching trade and 

foreign ti-avel and education, are exactly 

what enlightened foreigners would have 

recommended, not only as best for for¬ 

eign nations, but as best for China itself. 

And they have all been Issued on the 

motion of the Chinese Government itself 

and without waiting for any instigation 

from without, much less for any com¬ 

pulsion. The greater is the probability 

that they have been issued in good faith 

and that they will be enforced. The 

siege of the legations and its sequel 

have already resulted In longer strides 

toward the modernization of China, and 

I the opening of the empire to the influ¬ 

ences of Western civilization than could 

have been hoped for in a whole genera¬ 

tion, or than have been taken heretofore 

in a dozen generations. If the promise 

now held out at Peking shall be fulfilled, 

the result will be worth even more than 

the price that has been paid for it. 

TflE OPEN DOOR ASSURED 

TUK J^OWERS ABOUT 

O 
CE nixa 

VlilSA. 

Xioclnrntlou SuKcested by the United Stntog 
Concerning ITorelen Trade in Cliluii 
—luformal Necotiatioiis Pavorably Re¬ 
ceived-Assents to Mr. Hay’s Proposals. 

Washington, March 27.—The Prosidant to¬ 
day sent to the'House of Eepre-sentatlves in 
Answer to the resolution of Mr. Cummings of 

New York, the correspondence between the 
Secretary of State and foreign governments 
ooncerning the avrangements for the maln- 

tenanoe of the open door in China. The corro- 
spondeuce was begun on Sept. 0.1S09. with a 

note from Secretary Hay to Mr. Visnaud. 
United States Charge d’.Affaires at Paris, in¬ 

closing copies of instructions to the United 
States Ambassadors atiLondou, Berlin and St. 

Petersburg in reference to the desire of this 
Government that the governments of Great 

Britain, Gerhiauy ana Kussla should make 
formal declaration o,f an open,door policy in 

the territories held by them in China. The 
success of the negotiations is shown by the 

following copy of instructions sent mulalis 
inulandis to the United States AmDaesadois at 
London. Paris. Berlin.^ St. Petersburg and 
Rome, and to the; United States Minister at 

Tokio: 
’‘DErABTMRSTOrSTATR. \ 

^VAs■HI^GTo^•. March 20,1900. 1 

Sir: The-Government having accepted 

the declaration suggested by the United States 
'Concerning foreign trade in China, the terras 
of which I transmitted to you in my instruc¬ 

tion No.—of—. and like action having been 
taken by aU the various Powers having leased 

territory or so-called ‘spheres of interest’ In the 

Chinese Umpire, as shown by the notes which I 
horef^ith transmit to you, you will please in- 
foriii the Government to whl«h you are accred¬ 
ited that the conclltioD originally attached to Its 

acceptance - that all other Powers con¬ 
cerned should likewise accept the proposals of 

the United States-having been complied 
with, this Government will therefore consider 

the assent given to it by-as final and defini¬ 

tive. 
Yoju will also transmit to the Minister for 

Foreign- .\ffairs copies of the present inclos¬ 
ures. and by tWsame' occasion convey to him 
the expression-of the sincere pratifleation 

which the. President feels at the successful ter- 

minatidn'ot these negotiations. In which he 
sees'proof of the'friendly spirit which aulmatos 
the various Powers interested in the untram¬ 

melled deyelopment of corau^rce and industry 
in the-Chinese Empire unti a source of vast 
benefit to the-whole eommereial ivorld. I am. 

io., - - John Hay." 

ISFOR5I.M. NEGOTIATIONS. 
It was not until more than two months later 

that the open-door matter was brought to the 

attention of France. On Nov. 21- Mr. Hay tele¬ 

graphed to Ambassador Porter at Paris to sub* 
iinitinformally to the French Government the 
form of declaration outlined in the instructions 

[sent to Mr. Vignaud on Sept. 6 and to ask 
jwliether Franco would joiu. On the return to 

Paris of M. Delcassd. French.Minister of For- 

ign Affairs, ho wrote this note to Mr. Porter, 

dated Dee. 10: 
'•JrlY Dear Amdassador; I find your note 

awaiting me on my return. The declarations 
[which I made in the Chamber on the 24tli of 

fovember last, and which I have had occasion 

,0 recall to you since then, shoiv clearly the 
lentimonts of the Government of the Bepublie. 
t desires throughout the whole of China, ami. 

ith the quite natural reservation that all the 
'owers interested give an assurance of their 

. nilngness toaet likewise, is ready to apply in 

the territories which are leased to it equal 
treatment to the citizens and subjects of all 

nations, especially in the matter of customs 
duties and navigation dues, ns well ns trans¬ 

portation tariffs on railways.” 
Germany showed mi equnl willingness to 

conform to tho desire of tlie United States. 
This is Indicated In llie following telegram to 
Snerotary Huy from Mr. Jackson, chn.rg-1 
d’Affalres in Berlin, liated Dec. 4; 

"I have just had nconvorHiition witli Secre- 
tnry of State for Foreign Affairs, who stated 
iliat the politics of Gerniaoy in the extreme 
Orient are de facto the politics of the open 

aot?aot'Gfertnany propose-s to mmmoiTriuw , 
SrlnciDte in the future. Germany does not wish (f 
Fheauestlon to become the euiueet of oontro- 
vors^ bltwoen the different Powers engaged in \ 
China She thinks it would be advantageous t 
for the United States Government to confer J 
with other European Governments having In- 
tareate In China. If the other Cabmets adhere j 

m^Dosnl of the United States Govern- I 
manfc^ Germany” will raiao no objeotlon. and j 
Sl^manW^wUling to have the Government of I 
fhe Unked Wales^in/orm these other Cabinets 
that no (UtQeulty will come from her if the j 

■T''Wv“§o"‘£o'‘&sburv 
assurances in behalf of England, not to be 1 
binding, however, unless all the other Powers 1 
Interpellated gave like assurances to tjio Umtod 
States. Italy was willing also, but somewhat I 
Late in giving her answer, which is dated J an. 1 
7 1900 Jaoan gave a prompt assent to the 
Am?tlcan proposal. 1 
cautious but gave assoranoes. under date oi y 
Not. 30. that customs daticB would be levied in 
territory that may hereafter be 
Russia in China upon all raorphandise 
without distinction as to 
Russian note sets forth that Russia has already i 
demonstrated her ‘“^o'^tion of maintaining the 
open door by creating Talien vvan an open 
port. 

GERMANY COMPLIES GLADI-Y. 

As' trie answers of all the foreign Govern¬ 
ments were contained in informal notes to the 
United States representatives ac their capitals, 
the Secretary of State, in order to make the 
awuTances'formal "and'binding, directed, the 
Ambassadors to the European Po; ‘owers.and the Ambassadors totne £,uropeau i 1.110 
MmsterbfJan^^^^^ 
Sd iD'the Identical note of March 20.1900. 
Quoted above. The overtures to Germany on 
Gw subject of the open door were made by 
Ambassador White in aocordanoe with the fol¬ 
lowing note to him from Beeretary Hay: 

■‘Washinoton. Sept. 6. 
At the time when the Government of 

the United States was informed by that of Ger¬ 
many that it had leased from his Majesty, the 
Emneror of China, the port of KiaoClujuand 
SSSwcont territory to ths Ptof'ncs ^ bli>n- 6 
tung. assurances were given to the Ambassa- I 
dor of the United,States at Berlin by the Ira- L 
parial German Minister forlForeign Affairs that t 
tlw rights and privileges by treaties « 
with wiha to citizens Of the United .States | 
would not thereby suffer or be in any wise im- 7 
patted within the area over which Germany * 
had thus obtained control. 

"More recently, however, the British Govern- ^ 
ment recognized by a formal agreement with I 
Germany the escluslye right of the latter - 

■’ enjoy in said leased area and the country to enjoy in said, leased area ano rne 
contiguous ‘sphere of influence or Interest 
'' . . I.. _J. — ——.V AanAnlfillv ra.-iaa ram certain privileges, more especially those relat¬ 
ing to railroads and mming enterprises; but. 
as the exact nature and extent of the rights 
thus recognized have not been .clearly defined. 
itiS possible that serious eonfliots of interest 
may at any time arise, not only between Brit- . 
Ish and German subjeota within said area, but k 
that the interests of our citizens may also be ^ 
jedpardizad thereby. , 

‘'-Earnestly desirous to remove any cause of , 
irritation and to Insure at the same time to 
the commerce of all nations in China the un¬ 
doubted benefits which should accrue from a 
lotmal recognition by the wlons Poiton; 
claiming spheres of Interest’ that they shall 
enjoy perfect enuallty of treatment for their 
commerce and navigation within such 
‘spheres.’ the Government of the United 
States would be pleased to see his German 
Majesty’s Government give formal assurances, 
and lend Its oodperatlon in securing like as- 
snranoes from the other Interested rowers, 
that each within its respective sphere of what¬ 
ever influence; ... 

"First—Will In no way interfere with any 
treaty port or any vested Interest withm any 
Bo-oalled‘sphere of Interest' or leased terri¬ 
tory it may have in China. . 

“Second—That the Chinese treaty tarlff.of 
the time being shall apply to all merchandise 
landed or shipped to all such ports as are 
^bln said ‘sphere of Interest’ (unless they be 
•free ports’), no matter to what nationality it 

V d marneloug. and that duties so leviable shall 
V-’ be collected by the Chinese Government. 

“Third—That it will levy no higher harbor 
dues on vessels of another nationality fre- 
Quenting any port In such 'sphere’ than shay 
be levied on vessels of Its own nationality, and 
no higher railroad chargee over lines built, 
controlled or operated within its sphere on 
merchandise belonging to citizens* or subjects 
of other nationalities . transported through 
each ‘sphere’ than shall be levied on similar 
merchandise belonging to its own nationals 
transported over equal distaDees. . 

"The liberal poUeypursued by his Imperial 
German Majesty in declaring Kiao-Chou a free 
port and in aiding the Chinese Government m 
the establishment there of a custom house le 
so clearly in line with the propof«ition which 
this Government is anxious to see recognized, 
that, it entertains the strongest hope that Ger¬ 
many will give Its acceptance and hourly sup- 

■‘The recent ukase of his Maje.sty tlm Eiu- 
pnrorof Russia, deolaring tlii< port of Tniien- 

1 Wan open during the whole of the lease under 
' whit«h it is held from China, to the merchant | which it is held from China, to the merchant 
' ships of all nations, coupled with the categori- 

assurances made to this Government qv 
I bis Imperial Majesty’s representative at tins 

CSkPitalftt Vh® time and sin^e repeated to me by I.. 

-5. ' 



the present RusBian Awba'isofloi. 
I sure tlte Burrorf, or tho ?tof 
i posed ujeasuro. Uury^mbasBUilor nt 

!sr. reterebui'B hns ia eoufletiiii-nce ot en in 
1 etractad to submit It to the 

montandto re-iuest their 
I ,,f it, A copy of my instruction on thp sumwcir. 
' to Ur Tower is herewith ineloseclforyoui coa 

lldentml li.rormiifioo.. or«nt Britain 
"Tlio coiniaoreinl interests of 

and Japan will bo ep olearly served ,‘>y 
sired declaration of Lill® 
ni the Oovernuients of tliese countries as to 
thedesirability of the adoption ’of 
finrinctho benefits of equality of tieatmontot 

all foreiBU trade ilar TO those entertained by the unitefi^cu^^^^^ 

tlint their aecoptanae of °f*vocatin£r 

the instiuefions which I have sei.t to iui. 

^'■1?M-i°e'wo¥the'“resent wvprable eon.lltiona 

lor Forefan Affairs and to ’^eauest his earii 
consideration of tho subject. f^iirtwintr 

The answer of Gormany was the 
note to Ambassador White fio n Count von 
Buelow. Slinister of Foreisn A-ffgirs: 

"FoBEioN Offu k. Beplin. Feb. 10,1900. 
■‘Mr. Ambassador:- Your Fxeelloncy in¬ 

formed me. in a momorandum presented on 
the 24th of last month, that the Government of 
the United St.atee of America had received sat¬ 
isfactory written replies from alt tlio powers to 
which an inquiry had been addressed similar 
to (hat contained in your Excellency s note of 
Sent 26 last, in reanrd to the policy of theonen 
door in China. While referriue to this, your 
Etcelleuey thereupon expressed the wish that 
the Imperial Government would now also eivo 
its answer in writing. , xi. 

"Gladly complying with this wish. I have the 
honor to Inform your Excellency, repenting 
the statements already made verbally, as fol¬ 
lows: As recognized by tho Government of the 
United States of America, according to your 
Excellenev’s note referred to above, iho Im¬ 
perial Government has, from the beginning, 
not only assorted, but also practically earned 
out to the fullest extent, in its Chinese posses¬ 
sions absolute equality of treatment of all 
nations with regard to traiie, navigation and 
commerce. The Imperial Government enter¬ 
tains no thought of departing In the future 
from this principle, which at once excludes 
any prejudicial or disadvantageous com¬ 
mercial treatment of the eitlzons of the 
United States of America, so long as It 
is not forced to do so. on account of coneidern- | 
ttons of reoioroelty. by a divergence from it by 
other governments. If. therefore, the other 
powers interested in the induatnal develop¬ 
ment of the Chinese Empire are willing to 
recognize the same principles, this can only bs 
desired by the Imperial Government which in 
this case upon being requested will gladly bo 
ready to participate with the United States of 
America and the other Powers in an agree¬ 
ment made upon these linos, by which tho 
same rights are reciprocally secured. I avail 
myself, ^:c.. Buelow.” 

ENGLAND’S FORMAL ASSENT. 
In the correspondence given with Great 

Britain the first communication is a note from 
Ambassador Choate to-Lord Halisbury. It ia 
the longest communloat ion in the series. This 

.note follows: 
"EMBASST OE THE UNITED STATES. \ 

"London, Sept. 22.1899." ) 
"5Iv Lord; I am instructed by the Secretary 

of State to present to your Lordship a matter 
which the President regards as of groat and 
e((ual Importance to Great Britain and tlie 
United States in the maintenauce of traiie and 
commereo In the East, in which the interest of 

■ tile two nations differs, not in character, but 
in degree only, and to ask for action on the 
part or her Majesty's Government which the 
President conceives to be in exact accord with 
Its uniformly declared policy and traditions, 
and which will greatly promote the welfare of 
commerce. 

"He understands it to be the settled policy 
and purpose of Great Britain not to use any 
privilecws which may b« granted to it In China 
os a means of excluding any commercial ri¬ 
vals. aud that freedom of trade for it in that 
Empire means freedom of trade for alt the 
world alike. Her Majesty’s Government. 

; while conceding by formal agreements with 
Germany and Russia the posseeBinn of 'spheres 
of influence or interest’ in China, in which they 
are to enjoy special rights and privilcgeB. par¬ 
ticularly in respect to railroads aud miningen* 
terprlses. has nt tho same time sought to main¬ 
tain what is commonly called the ’open door’ 
policy, to secure to the commerce and uaviga- 

, tlon of all nations equality of treatracmt within 
j such ‘spheres.’ The maintenance of this 
I policy Is alike urgently deraauded by the eom- 
I pnereial communities of our two nations a-s it is 
I jiiHtly held by them to be the only one which 
I will improve existing Conditions, enable them 
I toroalntalu their possessions in tlie markets 
timia and extend their future operations. 

I While tho Government of the United States 
I Will in no way commit Usolf to iioy reqogTiition 
I of the oHelusiVQ righb) of any power within or 
I control over any portion of the Chinese Empire 

under such agreements as have been recinitlv 
(made it eaiinot couceal its apprehensions 
r that there Is dauger of comnlicHtioim arising 
•JietwBon the treaty Powers which may impern 
,.tlie rights Jnsureil to the United States by Its 
Utrestles with China, 

"It Is tho aincere desire of my Government 
that lliH interests of its oitizeus inav not be 
prejudiced through exclusive trenirnent by 
any of the controlUng Powers within their re- 
HPOcUve’splieros of Interest' In China, and lb 
hopes to retain there an open market, for all 
tho world’s commereo. remove dangerous 
BourcoB of Internatlonul Irritation, and thoreby 
hasten united action of tho Powers at Pekin to 
promote administrative reforms, so greatly 
noedod for Btrengtheniiig tho Imperial 
Government and matiitalnlug the integrity of 
China. Ill which it believes the whole Western 
world Is alike concerned. It believes that 
Buoh a result may bo greatly aided and 
arivaneod by declarations by the various 
Powers claiming 'spheres of interest’ Id 

China as to their intentions in regard to the 
treatment of foreign trade and commerce 
therein, and that the present is a very favorable 
moment for Infonaing her Majesty s Govern¬ 
ment of tho desJreOT tho United States to have 
It make on its own part and to lend Us powerful 
support In the effort to obtain Irom each of 
tho various Powers claiming ’spheres of Inter¬ 
est’ In China a declaration substantially to the 
foUowingeffeot: 

"First—That it will In no wise interfere with 
any treaty port or any vested interest witbln 
any so-called 'sphere of interest’ or leased ter¬ 
ritory it may have In China. 

"Second—That the Chinese treaty tariff of 
the time being shall apply to all merchandise 
landed or shipped to all such ports as are 
within such 'spheres of Interest’ (unless they be 
‘free ports’) no matter to what nationality it 
may belong and that duties so leviable shall be 
collected by the Chinese Government. 

"Third—That it will levy no higher harbor 5 
dues on vessels of another nationality fre- E 
quenting any port in such ’sphere’ than shall t 
be levied ou vessels of its own nationality, and I 
no higher railroad charges over Hues built. } 
oontrollad or operated within its ‘sphere’ on . 
merchandise belonging to citizens or subjects L 
of other nationalities transported through t 
such'sphere'than shall be levied on similar ’ 
merohandise belonging to its own nationals f 
transported over equal distances. { 

"The President has strong reason to believe 1 
that the Governments of both Russia and Ger- 
many will codperato in such an understanding ( 
as here rropopod. The recent ukase of his i 
Majesty tho Emperor of Russia doolarlng the r 
port of Tallen-Wim open to the merchant ships I 
of all nations during the whole term of the P 
lease under which it is to be held by Russia i 
removes all uncertainty as to the liberal and f 
conciliatory policy of that power, and justifies : 
the expectation that his Majesty would ac- 1 
code to the similar request of the United States > 
now being presented to him, and make the de¬ 
sired declaration. 

"The recent action of Gormany In declaring 
the port of Eiao-Chou a ‘free port.’ and the aid 
which its Government has given China in 
establishing there a Chinese Custom House, 
coupled with oral assurances given the United 
States by Germany that the Interests of the 
United States and its citizenR within its 
‘sphere’ would In nowise be affected by its oc¬ 
cupation of this portion of the province of 
Shantung, oncourage the belief tiiat little 
opposition Is to be anticipated to the Presi¬ 
dent’s request for a similar declaration from 
that power. 

"It is needless also to add that Japan, the 
power next most largely interested in the trade 
of China, muat be in entire sympathy with the 
views here expressed, and that its Interests 
will be iargelyservert by the prono.sed arrange¬ 
ment; aucT the declaration.^ of its statesmen 
within the last year are so entirely in line with 
it that the codperation of that power Is confi¬ 
dently relied upou. 

"It IS. therefore, with the greatest pleasure 
that I present this matter to your Lordship’s 
attention and urge its prompt consideration by 
her Majesty’s Government, believing that the 
action Is in entire harmony with its consistent 
theory and purpose, and that it will greatly 
redound to the benefit and advantage of all 

ernment with the United States in this im 
porlant matter will be very potent in promot¬ 
ing its adoption by all the rowers concerned. 
I have. Ac., Joseph H. Choate.” 

In reply Lord Salisbury on Sept. 29 eaid that 
he would consult with his colleagues on the 
subject and "on the proposal that they should 
cooperate with the Government of tho TTBited 
States ill obtaining similar declarations bv the 
other powers concerned.” He added assurances 
that her Majesty's Government had no Inten¬ 
tion of departing from tho policy of peouring 
equal opnortunity In commercial enterprise 
in China for the people of all nations. 

Lord Salisbury’s definite answer dated Nov. 
30 and addressed to Mr. Choate is more forniiil 
in Rtylo than the final notes of tho other Minis¬ 
ter.^ for Foreign Affairs. He said: 

"Your Excellency: With reference to my 
note of Sept. 2}-) last I have the honor to state 
that I have carefully considered in commu¬ 
nication with my colleagues the proposal con¬ 
tained in your Exeelleucy’s note of Sept. 22 
that udeclarntion should bi* made by foreign 
Powers claiming '.Spheres of Interest’ in China 
as to their intentions in regard to the treat¬ 
ment of foreign trade and interest therein. 

"I have much pleasure in luforming your 
Excellency that ner Majesty’s Government 
will be prepared to make a declaration in the 
sense desired by your Goverumout in regard 
to the leased territory of Wel-Hai-Wei and all 
territory in Chlua which may hereafter beno- 
qulred by Great Britain by lease or otherwise, 
and all spheres of iiiterest now held or that 
may horcafter be held by hor ifi China, pro* 

similar declaration Is made b; 
other I’owors concerned. I have, Ac.. 

■'Balisbuby.' 
ITALY ACCEPTS THE PROPOSALS. 

The instructions to Ambassador Draper at! 
Rome with regard to securing Italy’s ad-t 
ncrenco to the proposals of the United States.! 
are dated Nov. 17. 181)9. AIUt reciting the' 
desired assurances set forth in tho German and. 
British notes, and referring to tho action off 
Germany. Russia andGreat Britain concerningl 
free ports, the note to Mr. Draper says: t 

"In view of tho impor ant and growing com¬ 
mercial interests or Italy in eastern Asm. It; 
woul<l seem desirable that his Majesty s Gov¬ 
ernment should also be informed of the steps' 
taken by the United States to insure freedom i 
of trade in China, in which it would find equal ' 
advantages to those which the other nations of ' 
JCurone expect. You are therefore instructed | 
to submit to his Majesty’s Minister for Foreign 
Affair.^ the above couBlderations. anu to invite 
his early attention to them, expressing, in the , 
name of your Government, tho hope that they r 
will prove acceptable, and that his Majesty's 
Government will lend Its aid aud valuable 
assistance in securing their acceptance by the ' 
other interested powers.” ' 

The reply of Signor Visconti Venosta.the r 
Italian Minister for Foreign Affairs, was brief. • 
In a note to Mr. Draper, dated Jan. 7. 1900. 
after referring to information from Mr. Draner | 
that all the Powers consulted by the Washing¬ 
ton Government on the open door question 
had given a favorable reply, the Minister says: 

"I take pleasure In saying that the Govern¬ 
ment of the King adheres willingly to the pro¬ 
posals set fortli in said note of Dec. 9.” fThe 
note written by Mr. Draper In accordance with 
the instructions from Secretary Hay.’ 

japan’s consent. 
The instructions to Minister Buck at Tokio 

ere almost Identical with those to tho Ambas¬ 
sador at Rome, concluding as follows: 

"It is no less confidently believed tliat the 
commercial interests of Japan would bo greatly 
served by the above mentioned declaration, 
which harmonizes with the assurances con¬ 
veyed to this Government at various times by 
his imperiol Japanese Majesty's diplomatic 
representative at this Capital.” 

Viscount Aoki Siuz. Japanese Minister for ' 
Foreign Affairs, sent on Dec. 26. 1899. a brief t 
answer to Mr. Buck's note of six days previou.s. I 
which, after acknowledging the receipt of the JT 
communication from the .American Minister. - 
concluded as follows: 

"I have the happy duty of assuring your 
Excellency that the Imperial Government will 
have uo hesitation to give their assent to so 
just and fair a proposal of the United States, 
provided that all the other Powers concerned 
shall accept the same.” 

Russia’s answer favorable. 
The instructions of Secretary Hay to Ambas; 

sador Tower, at 8t. Petersburg, dated Sent. 6. 
181)0. about approaching Russia on the open- 
door question, begin with a statement of tlie 
State Department’s uuderstandlng of Russia's 
attitude toward foreign nations trading with 
Russian territory in Chlua. Mr. Hay.says: . 

"In 1898. when his Imperial Majesty had, 
through his diplomatic representative at this) 
capital, notified this Government that Russia 1 
had leased from his Imperial Chinese Majesty^ 
tliepoitsof Port Arthur. Talien-Wan aii.d the; 

.adjacent territory in the Liao-Tung Penm-), 
sula in nonheastern China for a period ofij 
tweuty-flve years, your predecessor recelvedl 
categorical assurances from the Imperial Miu- 
ister for Foreign Affairs that American inter-, 
ests in that part of tlie Chinese Empire woulm 
in uo way be affected thereby, neither was it| 
the desire of Russia to interfere with the trade! 
of other nations, and that our citizens woulitf 
continue to enjoy within said leased territory] 
all the rights and privileges guaranteed tbeml||\ 
under existing treaties with China. Assur-. 
ances of a similar purport were couveyecl toj 
me by the Emperor’s Ambassador at this cap¬ 
ita ; while fresh proof ot this is afforded by the 
Imperial ukase of Aug. 11 last, creating thei 
free port of Dalny, near Talien-Wan. and es-' 
tablishing free trade for the adjacent territory.. 

"However gratifying and reassuring such .a-^-1. 
.surances may be in regard to the territory act-1 
ually occupied and administered, it cannot but 
be admitted that a further, clearer and more 
formal definition of the conditions which are 
henceforth to hold within the so-called Bus- . 
sian 'sphere of interest’ in China as regarrls ] 
the commercial rights therein of our citizens r 
is much de.strod by the business world of the ' 
United States, inasmuch as such a declaration 
would relieve it from the apprehensions which 
have exercised a disturbing influence during 
tho last four years on its operations In China. 

"The present moment seems particularly 
opportune for ascertaining whether his Imper¬ 
ial Russian Majesty would not be disposed to 
give permanent form to the assurances liere- 
tofore given to this Government on this sub¬ 
ject The ukase of the Emperor of .Aug. 11 of 
this year, declaring tho port of Talien-Wau 
open to the merchant ships of all nations dur¬ 
ing the remaln.ler of the lease under which it 
Is held hy Russia removes the slightest uncer¬ 
tainty 08 to tho liberal and conciliatory commer- 
olal policy his Majesty proposes carrying out in 
Dorthoastern China, and would seem to Insure 
us syiu pathetic, and. It la honed, favorable con- 

I sideratlon of the propositions hereinafter 

'**After'statiug the three principles on'whioh 
, the United states desired a deolaraHonfrom* 
•Russia. Mr. HaycoutfnUO.s: fq. .. 

' -The of fluclL prfnalnlftti I 



imperial Mftjeety would not only^e of sreat 
botiefit to foreisn commerco in Chino, but 
would powej'fuily tend to remove daoeerouR 
sources of irrltftlion find noseible oonllict be- 
twe^n the various Powers: It would reestab¬ 
lish confidence and security, and would rivq 
eront additional weieht to concerted reprosen- 
tatious which the treaty Powers may horeafter 
make to his Imperial Chinese Majesty In the 
interest of reform In Chinese administration 
ao essential to the consolidation andlntcKrlty 
of that Empire, and which it Is boiieved is a 
fundamental principal of the policy of his 
Majesty In Asia.’’ _ . 

In conolu-iion. Mr. Hay says there can be no 
doubt that Great Britain and Japan, the two 
other Powers most Interested In the subject, 
will Rive the assurances and that theaccept- 
aiiee by his Imperial Majesty of these princl- 
ole'a must therefore inevitably lead to their 
recoeiiitlon by all the other Powers interested, 
"and you are instructed to submit them to the 
Emperor’s Minister for Foreign Affairs and 
urge their immediate consideration." 

Count MouravielT. Russian Minister of 
Foreign Affairs, sent hia answer on Dec. 18. 
1^49. Ho said: 

"In so far as the territory leased by China to 
Russia Is coneerneo. the Imperial Government 
Jins already demonstrated its Arm intention to 
follow the policy of the open door’ by creating 

I Dalny (Tallen-Wau) a free port; and if at some 
future time that port, although remaining free 
itself, should be separated by a customs limit 
from other portions of the territory in ques- 

! tlon. the eu.stoms duties would be levied, in 
the zone subject to the tariff, upon al! foreign 
merchandise without distinction as to na¬ 
tionality. 

"As to the porta now opened or hereafter to 
be opened to foreign commerce by the Chinese 
Government, and whioh lie beyond the terri¬ 
tory leased to Russia, the settlement of the 
question of customs duties belongs to Ohiua 
herself, and tlie Imnerial Government has no 
intention whatever of claiming any privileges 
for its own subjects to the e.xoluslon of other 
foreigners. It Is to be understood, however, 
that this assurance of the Impe-ial Govern¬ 
ment is given upon condition that a similar 
decliirutioii shall be made by other nowers 
having interests in China. 

"Witli tlie conviction that this reply is such 
as to satisfy the inquiry made in the afore¬ 
mentioned note, the Imperial Government Is 
happy to have complied with the wishes of the 
American Government, espeoiallyae it attaches 
the highest value to anything that may 
strengthen and consolidate the traditional 
relations of friendship existing between the 
two countries.’’ 

TO ENTERTHE “OPEN DOOR.” 

aiZIfISTEIt TFCT TJNO J .AJfG OX OP- 
FOHTUytTlES IS IHE EAST. 

Says We Must Bcspect Prejudices in the 
Orienb—America Has Opened the Door 
and Be Suggests a Munroe-Doctrino 
Plan tu Keep Xt From Being Closed. 

Philadelphia,. Fob. 22.—Numerous were 

the celebratfons to-day her© in honor of the 

birthday of George Washington. The most 
important was that in th^ Academy of Music, 
where Wu Ting Fang. Minister from China to 

the United States, addce.ssed students of the 

University of Pennsylvania on the "Proper 
Relations of the United States to the Orient.’’ 

In bis addCesB to the university boys the 

Chinese Minister spoke of the advanced place 

that the United States has recently taken la 

the comity of nations, owing to the acquire¬ 
ment of lands as a result of the treaty with Spain 

His speech was received with enthusiasm. He 

is a flue speaker, and his use of English Is 

that of a profound scholar. In bis speech 

Minister Wu said: 
"The custom of observing Washington’s 

Birthday by this university as ‘University Day’ 
Is a nraiseworthy one. For the last 2.000 years 

the biMhday of Confuoius. the great sage of 

China, has been every year observed in ail the 

colleges of China, and os your nation is young 
and your people are patriotic it is fitting that 

you should follow the example of an older na¬ 

tion by keeping green the memory of ’The 
Father of His Country.’ It Is particularly fit¬ 
ting for the University of Pennaylvanla. in 
whose city Washington established the Fed¬ 
eral Government and became the first Presi¬ 
dent of the nation, to commemorate every year 
bis birthday. . . u 

"The name of George Washington is by no 
means unknown In China. To ©very student 
of modern history hie life and achievements 
arefamllior. He was not only a great soldier, 
but a great statesman also, for he laid down 

I the sound principles of government which 
I might serve as guides for other nations as well 
lasforthlB Kepiibiie. It may seem at first sight ftaradoxloal to say that we Chinese hold Wa»h- 

ngton in higher estimation for wnnt he 
did not do than for what he actually 
did for his country. History has given us 
innumerable examples of great warriors, em¬ 
inent statesmen, devoted patriots whom we re- 

[tloft of personal ambition to the pubiio wei 

^'^"The very fnot that he warf roaater of his am- 
hiflnn An<i nnt its slavo Stamps him as a truly 
great mail The only historical characters 1 
can think of who reaen^do 
respect fire Yao and 8hun. TheBO two great 
monarolis reigned in China from 13. C. JJo/ to 
2200. and during their respective reigns the 
leople enjoyed perfect peace and prosperity, 

i'he virtues and benevolent sway of these two 
celebrated rulers have been held to this day in 
China as models for succeeding neouoants of 
the throne, ns Immortalizing the following 
proverb: lao’s benevolence was ns unlveraal 
as Heaven, and Shun’s virtue os resplendent as 
the sun.’ , , 

"Through the logical course of recent events 
this country has acquired territory far beyond 
this continent and become practically ® 
bor of China. It gives the greatest pleas¬ 
ure to say that the relations between the 
two oountrlea are the most friendly ttnd cor- 
dinl and I venture to express with oonildence 
the C? that ln6™«ot of tl>» United States ac- 
ntiiriiiffthe Philippines Will not only not dis¬ 
turb those umioK relations, but will have the 
effect of yet oementlng them more friendly 
and closely. The first advice I would venture 
to offer la the Importance of a clear umler- 
standlngof the situation. Whether in dlp o- 
matio or commercial business, it is equally 
essential. It should always be borne in mind 
that the customs, manners, language, mode of 
education and way of thinking in Asia are not 
similar to those in the West. eonsequenWy the 
Orientals think and act in ways entirely differ- 
©nt from their brethren in the West under 
similar clroumstanoea. To judge the action of 
an Asiatic by an American or European stand¬ 
ard is a grievous mistake. I have seen oostlyi 
litigations carried on for months in law courtsl 
between Chinese and Europeans simply 
through misunderstanding. 1 have -- 
bloody wars arise from the same cause. 

"Let me give a common illustration. In 
China when a gentleman meets another forth© 
first time it la usual for both to ask each other's 
age and other persona! questions. It would be! 
a mistake to regard auoh conduct as rude and 
Insulting as would he the case in this country. 
The asking of such questions shows the in¬ 
ternet of the questioner in his new acqualnt- 
anoe, and is done with the best of intentions, 
therefor© it should be.epnsid^ed no more an 
ineult than an tsdaTVy ^^erVpoe’s health. To 
do justice to apOriehtal youshould not judge 
his sotlOD by what yoa-i^ould naturally think 
of it. but ascertain his motive. This rule can¬ 
not be too Often emphasized in your inter- 
course with the people In the Far East, as by Its 
observanoe many disagreeable contretemps 
and misunderstandings may bo avoided. 

"I must acknowledge that your diplomatic 
and consular officers in China have thus far 
acquitted themselves well, consideringthe dis¬ 
advantageous position in whioh they are 
placed. Most of the European governments 
send young men to the East, first to learn the 
language and study the customs of the country. 
It gives me muoh pleasure to hear that this 
university has announced a plan for a 
Bpeoiai school of aommerclal unu diplomatic 
training. Intended to qualify students for 
business employment or pubiio service In 
the East. This is a step in the right 
direction. I think that if a chair of the 
Chinese language and literature should be 
•stablieheil. it would prove very useful not 
only In teaching the Chinese language to those 
students wishing to learn, but ii might be the 
means of diffusing information on all matters 
relating to China. I have heard that both the 
universities of Yale and Harvard had such a 
professorship in Chinese some years ago. but 
as there were very few students, the vacancy 
in each case was not filled after the death of 
Che first holder. But the times have changed. 
Id view of your rapidly inoreaslng commerce 
and trade with China, and in view of your im¬ 
portant politloal position there, the question is 
whether It la not worth your while to founds 
chair of the Chinese language and literature 
In this university. 

"The sudden possession of new and vast ter¬ 
ritories in the East with u population of ten 
millions, composed of thirty different races, f peaking as many languages, presents prob- 
ems of a most serious character for solution, 

and naturally taxes to the utmost all the in¬ 
genuity which even statesmen of a high order Sossess. Tlil.s republic is young and this is the 

rat time she has acquired colonies lU.OUt) 
miles away. England and France have acquired 
possessions in Asia, the former possessing ter¬ 
ritories which are not far from the Philippines, 
and having had to solve problems similar to 
those with whlcH you are confronted. If a 
commission should bo sent to those onlooies to 
Investigate the systems of government In 
actual operation, to study the experiments 
which have proved successful, and to find out 
what legislative enactments have been found 
suitable to the Asiatic people, this Govern- 
ment would be able to loani some useful les¬ 
sons and at least to avoid making ml.stakes, 
whioh might afterward be regretted and diffi¬ 
cult to correct. 

"LastDeoemberl attended oneof tlie numer¬ 
ous exercises in commemoration of t e death 
of Washington. The orator strongly advised 
the i-udlenc6 to read Washington's farewell 
address, remarking that ho thougid that not 
ten per cent, of that audience had ever seen 
that document. X took the hint and. upon my 
return from that meeting, availed myself of 
the first opportunity to peruse the address. It 
was indeed full of good advice. What struck 
mo most was the foresight and traiiBccndent 

11' ff! 
saom excite *a policy what can be 

dress. *|,B9e^word8: Observe good 
grander all nations. Cultivate 
faith and justice , -yhese should bo 
peiwe and harmony ggrve ^ guide 
written In le^rs . ^Qrjd. it corresponds 

fv^nfuclusJoculcated when ho 

■LeV;o''uf worts if “”=1 

BOoliMunaortt Washington has been a 

Ste When it became universally known 
Ithftt the uoHey of this young( ropuhlle. as 
toreahadowed by its founder, was that of 

And twenty-seven years . 
President Monroe issued his caveat against 
foreign aggressions on the 
nenta it was tacitly acquiesced in by all foreign 
Sowers WhJ? Because It 
IprinoipicB of justice and self-protection. It was 
not entirely a now doctrine, but a 

' iretatlon of the sound principles laid down by 

■ "So, to secure the recognition of the open 
■door’ in China by the Great Powers, which has 
■recently been brought about by ^our Govern- 
imeiit through the able Secretary of State, Is 
■not a departure frotc but a continuation of 
■your traditional policy. The question now 
■arises whotbsr it. is not time for this country to 
■extend the Monroe Doctrine to Asia. Ihe 
IPhillopine Islands are situated on the outskirts 
1 of Asia, and may be said to be at the very door 
I of that continent. If It was necessary for 
I President Monroe to declare any attempt to 
I encroach upon any portion of the American 
I continents, extending over 0.000 miles from 
I Alaska to Patagonia, as dangerous to your 
I peace and safety, what shall you say to this 
1 when you find that the mainland of Asia is not 

more than 600 miles distant from the Phillp- 
I bines? 
1 "if It was thought proper not to allow Puerto 

Rico or any of the islands on this side of the 
Atlantic to pass into the possession ot any fni- 

1 elKii power, would it be ncivisable to look with 
I Indifference on any oncrodohments on the 
' mainland of Asia, especially the eastern por- 

I Hon. whi^ is nearer to Manila than Puerto 
I Eico to Fiorlda? Ido not apprehend any en- 

iroaohment will take place, but the Monroe 
Doetrlne, being the fixed policy of your Gov¬ 

ernment the natural logic is that it should be 
npDlieit to that part of the world where this 
country ha.s possessions. This policy is by no 
means a selfish one. but as 1 have already re- 
marked.ji8 founded on justice and self-protec- 
flon, and If persistently carried out it will tend 
greatly to tho preservation of peace wherever 
it i.s enforced. 

"I am litr trom making light of the services 
, of the Army and Navy of this country, whose 
bravery has reoentlv excited the admiration of 
the world, and whoso deeds have won undying 
fame. It must, however, be admitted that skill 
in warfare and bravery in action may conquer 
territory, but to govern newly acquired domin- • 
Ion peacefully, and win the hearts of a people i 
belonging to a different race, calls for the ad¬ 
ministrative ability and sagacity of a states- 1 
man. The pen is mightier than the sword. V 
The victim of Menofus, on© of our ancient i 
Sages, is still true when he says. ‘A king can | 
conquer the world by brute force, but he can- . 
not ketm it without justice and righteousness.’ r 

Mr. wu Ting Fang, the Minister of China at f 
NVashington. Is one of the most picturesque. ; 
interesting and. in a way. Iraportantcharaciers j 
at the Amorlcanl capital. He is renowned alike < 
for his learning, shrewdness, wit and general 
attractiveness as a man of intelligence, a 
statesman, a diplomat and all-round good fel¬ 
low. As a diplomat ho perhaps has no equal in 
sagacity. As an after-dinner speaker he Is in 
great demand, and as a social lion he is a suc¬ 
cess. 

Mr. Wu. as he is usually called, lives with his 
wife and all the members of his suite in a large, 
handsome whitestonb house at the intersection* 
of New Hampshire avenueand Eighteenth and ¥ 
Q street.s which he has leased for a term of 
years and which was recently remodelled and_ 
enlarged to make a fitting home of the lega- 
tion. Here the Minister works and her© 
Madam Wu Ting Fang tecoivos the social 
world of Washington who come to pay their 
homage to the noted Oriental and his doll-like 
spouse, and to get a peep into a most interest¬ 
ing and unique household. The Minister is 
5U years old. about 5 feet 7 Inches tall and 
rather stout, weighing perhaps 175 pounds, 
although his loose-fitting silken robes may 
cause him to appear larger and heavier than 
he realty Is. He wonru habitually the con¬ 
ventional round cap. with the well-known 
Ohluasu button, and is distinguished from 
other members of the legation chiefly by the 
spectacles which aro always on his nose and by 
the mustache and goatee so unusual on the 
face of a Chinaman. 

Mrs. Wu receives all who come to the lega¬ 
tion standing by her husband’s side and re¬ 
turns calls with him. The Minister and Ins 
secretaries go about on reception days and he 
gives dinner parties at frequent intervals. Ho 
is very tend of curds, too. and is often a mem¬ 
ber of a progressive euchre party, and on more 
than one occasion has won a prize and not 
always the booby. The Mlni.ster la a bicycle 

• rider also and it la not an uncommon sight 
to see him and n number of the attaches flving 
about on pleasant days with their robes float- 



ni 10*tflfl brOOZO. . /^I^in^mnn 
AlthouBh Minister Wu Is a typical Ohioaman 

ho^ has many Araerlean oharactsrisUcs^ «e 
recelve'l his EDellsh educatimi at Ho“* ^ —g 
aXtYale.stuaisd law In England and was 
admitted to the bar at Elncolus Inn. 

H„»=rsf.a'-.^n“d”y;srn'e« 

United 

7oara ‘J?* *J'Vffiw(!*wS;a°'E^ and 

feS'e^nin^'^sSlVlahU 
Hah to th^ Ohiuese Minister, who e^ I 

li'Sren'SSlrrcl.u’^e" “e'|d*uSi|a 
word of what was said to him. I 
turned upon Mr. Heed s hearers a little later I 
when the Minister arose and delivered a most I 
Interesting sneech in English. A year I 
later, at a dinnerof the same olub. the i^nlster I 
gave an t-xbibitlon of his shrewd wit. Two or I 
three United States Senators, who had been I 
members of the Peace Oommlsslon had I 

-< —^ graphic lap"-’*"*" ■ told in eloquent and graphic langui^ how I 
deftly and with what consummate diplomacy I 
they had carried on the n^otlations in Pans I 
to the crowning success. Then later in the I 
evening, Minister Wu made a little speech. I 
•e«errlag with the utmost goodnature and with I 
a smile that was ohlld-Uke and bland to the I 
self-laudation of the self-satisfied Senators. I 
He wound up his little speech with the remark, I 
the point of which was at once seen and I 
greatly appreciated, that their success almost I 
tempted him to go back to China and study dl- ' 
ptomacy. During the same speech tbe Mlnis- 
rer indulged in a little good-natured repartee I 
with Senator Gorman of Maryland, which I 
snowed him to be a worthy antagonist even of I 
that quick-witted statesman. ^ .u 1 

This year the Minister was on hand at the I 
dinner again, for he never misses one of the I 
annual gatherings of the club, and while he in- I 
dulged hie humorous vent to some extent, his I 
speech was more serious than usual and evi- I 
dently intended to reach the ears of the public. I 
The burden of it was that the United States I 
was making a mistake in indorsing the I 
Chinese exclusion policy of Geo, Otis In the 
Philippines, and that If it should pe adhered to 
a policy of retaliation would be enforced by 
China. In that speech the Minister did not 
mince matters, but spoke plainly and to the 

^'rhe University of Pennsylvania to-day oon- . . . ......-... 
ferred the degree of doctor of law upon the tot- 
lowing: James Barr Ames, Dean of tbe I 
law school of Harvard' University: Mr. 
Gerald Brown Finch. A.M., of the 
University of Cambridge: Sir Charles 
Arthur Boe. A-M.. University of Ox- I 
ford; Senior Associate Justice John Marshall I 
Harlan. Supreme Court of the United States: I 
0«car S. Strauss. United States Minister to I 
Turkey: Mr. Wu Ting Fang. Chinese Minis¬ 
ter. and Porfliro Diaz. President of Mexico. 
President Diaz was represented by Sefior . 
Manuel de Azpiroz, Mexican Minister to the > 
United States, who waa directed by hist Gov¬ 
ernment to attend for this purpose. 

THENEWCHINA 

3V. Frank H. dial Rev. Frank H. Clialfant De-1 
scribes Recent Improve¬ 

ments. 

RAILROADS AND BRY BOCKS- 

Quickest and Cheapest Reute to| 

China Now Is by Way of Siberia. 

GERMANS ARE HANDICAPPED. I 

Mies Charlotte E. Hawes, who has been I 
A missionary in China for a number of I 
years, returning to her home in Pittsburg I 
during the Boxer outrages a little over a I 
year ago. has received an interesting I 
letter from Rev. I'‘rank II, Chalfanl. also | 

olty. who 
Chinn. In this letter Mr. Chalfant 

"Now that we are one day’.s journey. 
|froni the German port. Tsing Tau, it Is 
a small m^ittcr to go and come, and by 
April it will pe smaller. The telegraph 
lino 1.S now complete between Tsing Tau 
and here, and £or the past few day.^ the 
Chinese have been at their usual diversion 
of cutting tjie -wires, to the indignation of 
the Germans and the undoing of the local 
niiiltary officer, who la held responsible 
for all depredations upon the rallwoy 
property. The wire cutting has been done 
by people who were atirrsd up over the 
German invasion with railway and tele¬ 
graph, being instigated to mischief by the 
unregenerate Chinese attaches of the 
Germans who have tried to extc'rt money 
from the people. 

"Tsing Tau has produced a kind of 
building not hitherto seen on the coast, 
though many if the buildings follow the 
lead of Shanghai. As you roll into Tsing 
Tau in the evening and see the brilliant 
electric lights and vistas of foreign streets, 
you have lo shake yourself to remember 
that it is only the bleak, uninteresting 
sand dunes of a very few years ago. 
\Yhal a transformation! Even as long 
ago us last spring, when Dr. Arthur 
Brown, of the Fr-»abyterian board of for¬ 
eign missions. New York, arrived, he re¬ 
marked that he supposed he was coming 
to China, but 'mmd Liverpool instead. 
Recently Ren. Paul Bergen, missionary 
from FrnnKilIn, Ohio, and I visited one of 
the big dredges at work in the inner har¬ 
bor. They are systematically gouging out 
the bottom of those two square miles of 
bay to the depth of ao feet at low tide, 
and with three great dredgers, are doing 
8.000 cubic meters per day. Now they are 
putting up a system of pipes about three 
re-s>t in diameter, by which they propose 
to pump the mud over the new break¬ 
water and All the shallows next to 
the shore for building lots. The 
breakwater is three miles long, all built 
of atone dumped in, along which will 
be piers for large steamers. A railway 
track will be laid on the top its whole 
length to facilitate unloading. Dry docks 
are also-to .ippear In due time. The im¬ 
mense hotel at Tsing Tau is named Prince 
■\vnUam Henry In hofior of the prince 
who recently visited the I'nlted StJtes; 
and there are In all about 3,003 Germans at 

this port. 

"The railway station at Wel'Hsien Is 

nearing completion. The splendid cut 

stone pieces of the ^ew railroad bridge 

over the river south of Wei Hslen CKy are 

looming up. and will be quickly finished. 

Work is going on without interruption. 
The rails are down to within -10 11 of Wei 
Hslen. The constniotion train Is said to 
be screeching .-?nd frightening the don¬ 
keys all around. Soon the road will be 
open to regular traffic. The railway con¬ 
struction superintendent. Mr. Hildebrandt, 

and his confreres are to be commended 
for the quality and dispatch of the work 

already done. 
Much has been published of late con¬ 

cerning the rapidity of track laying in 
Siberia. Compared with this our Shan¬ 
tung work may appear slow. However, 
it must be remembered that the Russians 
have been dealing with an unsettled coun¬ 
try and may choose thcli route without let 
or hindrance. Sudh work has Its peculiar 
dliflcultles in cL-arclty of laborers and 
local means of • ransportatlon. hut where 
the line must traverse a long-settled re¬ 
gion like ours, with every foot of land 
under cultivation, and with many roads 
and ditches to be crossed, to say nothing 
of thousands of graves lo be removed, the 
problem is more ccmplloated. and delays 

inevitable. Also, the Russian pod'V 
of railway construction is upon tho 'iian 
do' plan, while 'he Get mans are not satl.s- 
lled wltli anything short of the ‘cannot 
but do' sort of work- High earthworka 
on lowlaml.s and la.-y gi-ndcs over rolllnq 
country are the invariiibl'* rule, to say 
nothing of the ihoi-ousthn.'.-s In all details. 
.Siicli as bridging, culverts, i-rosslugs. 
guaid houses and alallnns, in all of which 

I cut stone and Portland cement figure 
I largely and promise a high degree of per- 
I inanence. ^ 

"I wonder If you realize that the qulck- 
I est and, perhops. the cheapest route to 
I China Is by way of Siberia? Regular 
I tickets are now advertised between Shang- 
1 hal and London. Time. 20 days. or. if 
I close connection on the Amur and Lake 
I Baikal be made, 16 days. One may take 
I the train either at Port Arthur or at 
I Yladivostock, and steamers carry pas- 
I sengers on through ticket? between these 
I ports and Shanghai. The fare to London 
I Ip, lower, class for class, than* via the 
I Mediterranean. I hope to travel that 
I route some day. Unless England bestirs 
j hcreelf and hurries up the proposed 
I Shanghai - B u r m a h - I n d i a - Persia- 

I European line, she will find that the Rus- 
I Sian Bear will gobble up the main passen¬ 
ger trade. 

"Our prediction that Tsing Tau would 

[jene day kill Cliefoo as u port seems very 

I Flow of fulfillment. Chefoo goes ahead 

I As never before and land has so risen in 

price that recently a rhlneee paid Jl.OB 

I Mexican for one mou (less than half an 

[acre) at Chefoo. The reason for this per¬ 

sistent prosperity Is the opening of several 

new ports, Dalny, by Russia, due northf 

of Chefoo. and Ching Tao Wan, ncarj^- 

Shanghal-kwan, Then, Port Arthur com-jc 
mands a lot of business and the coromer-! 
clal revival slnpe peace wa** declared adds ^ 

! quota. Chefoo also has the advantage L;' 
I of being Chinese territory. This is where {> • 

the Germans are handicapped, for the | 
Chinese merchant is slow to make P®®'® 

I with th,> adversary and prefers the 
j w^y. When the railway is open to ^ 

I Hslen the balance will turn in favor of 

I Tsing Tau. 
"We have just had the Chinese New 

I Year with its rejoicings. It is the great- J 
I est festival on earth, If measured by thejj 
i number and zeal of Its partiejj 

RUSSO-CHINESE BANK KILLED 
rlltST KFFKtT OF AXOLO- 

.JAP^XESF IRFATY. 

Prince Ching Refo«es to IMscnss Project 

Wlili ltuR.clan Agents-The Pact In- 

cliulos .Hanchiirln—Sir William Vernon 

Ilarcourt Attacks Treaty in Commons 

“Halfonr and Craiiboroc Defend It. 

Special Cable DespiUches lo The Sox. 

Pekin, Feb. IS.—Prince Ching has re¬ 
fused to further discuss tbe Russo-Chinese 
bank project with the Russian agents. 

Tokio, Feb. 13.—The press here and at 

Yokohama is enthusiastio over the Anglo- 

Japanese treaty. Groat Britain's abandon 
I ment of her isolation to form a written 

y alliance with Japan regardless of racial 
I and religious prejudices is regarded as a 

I great historical event, -which highly honors 
I Japan. 

All the papers emphasize the peaceful 
I purpose of the agreement. The leading 

I journals remark tliat it impo.ses i-esponsl 

I bility upon Japan to increase the efficiency 
I of her armaments and to develop her re- 

I sources, as tho alliance can only be effective 

I by continuing the efforts which made it 
I possible. _ 

Tho Angio-Japanc.se Treaty is the para- 
I mount topic of interest hero. M. Paul 
I Iies.sar. the Russian Minister, attempts 
I to minimize it.s importance', but he ex- 
I hibits the gravest concern over it. He has 

I called upon Mr. Conger regarding the 



I attitude of the United states, which a weel 

I ago took an advanced position in regard 

to her treat}' rights and the open door in 

Mancliuria. 

PACT DISCI SSi:i> /.V CO.MjVOXS. 

\ Treaty Inelurics Manohnrin—c;overnuicnt’8 

Policy Attacked. 

I .Special Cable Despatch to THE SUN'. 

I Lo.vdok, Feb. 13.—Replying to a question 

by Mr. Henry Nonnan, member for Soutli 
Wolverhampton, in the House of Commons 

to-day. Viscount Cranborne, Under Seo- 

retarv for Foreign Affairs, said that the 
substance of the .^nglo-Japainese agree¬ 

ment had been communicated to the United 

State.s. which had not yet expressed an 

opinion on it. 

In reply to a further question as to whether 

the alliance applied to Manchuria and its 

occupation by Russia and whether the 

agreement had received the adhesion of 

(he German Government, Viscount Crau- 

borne said that Manchuria wqs no more 
excluded than any other province in China. 

The substance of tiie agreement had been 

communicated to Germany. 

Mr./Henry Norman moved the adjourn¬ 

ment of the House, a technical formality 

affording the opportunity of discussing 

the treaty. 

Mr. Norman wanted to know what Great 

Britain was committed. He said ap¬ 

parently the British policy was tied hard 

and fast to the wlieels of Japan, and Great 

Britain might be forbed into war in direct 

opposition to her interests. The treaty 

was evidently directed against Russia. 

Mr. Norman asked if the Government 

had tried to oome to terms with Russia in 

regard to Manchuria. If not Russia might 

claim that Great Britain was going about 

seeking allies against her. 

pPLord Cranborne, replying on behalf 

of the Government, said that the agree¬ 

ment had not been arrJved_.at in haste- 

The origin was in the Government’s desu-e 

to maintain the statue quo. the open door, 

and the integrity of China. Almost every 

otlier Power had accepted these as prin¬ 

ciples of policy and Japan had done so 

especially in view of her position in Corea, 

wliich they recognized. 

“With regard to China we have worked on 

the most cordial terms with the United 

States. (Cheers.] I think I might say 

that in almost every crisis and in every; 

small difficulty that has arisen during the 

negotiations in Pekin the repi'esentative 

of the United States and the representative 

of this country have nearly always acted 

together. [Cheers.] No doubt in this 

agreement we will cbmmabd the full ap¬ 

proval of the Government of the United 

States." 
Lord Cranborne declared that the con¬ 

tracting parties were bound to undertake 

mutual defence only when danger was 

due to the aggression of others. The PotVer 

called upon to help the other must be the 

judge whether the conditions of the treaty 

had been fulflUed. 
Sir William Vernon HarcomT said he was 

not satisfied with the Government’s assur¬ 

ances. especially its motives for concluding 

the treaty. What was the status quo in 

the Far East, especially Manchuria, and 

what if Japan were attacked by a great, 

overwhelming single Power? Was there 

no obligation to prevent her being crushed 

by a single Power? 
I Moreover, if there was a Far Eastern 

war it would not be confined to China and 

the China seas. They would probably be 

faced by opponents capable of pouring 

unlimited forces into Persia and Afglian- 

istan and across the Indian frontier. Con- 

sequentlv, the Government was staking 

upon the throw of dioe me peace an^ 

future of India. The allied fleets would 

be engaged in the Mediterranean and 

Baltic n.s well as in the China seas. 
Was not the Government, he asked, 

undertaking such a reaponeibility lightly. 

At a time when it was piling up millions of 

debt, when it was compelled to search 

throughout the British possessions to 

strengthen its army, when it had actually 

depleted the defences of India to get more 

troops, It ought to have had much further 

information respecting the operations of 

the treaty and the perils it might involve. 

The treaty embodied a policy that was 

contrary to the wholesome traditions of 

Groat Britain for nearly a century. These 

had suddenly been abandoned to embark 

upon a policy, the future of which nobody 

could forecast, a policy which bound the 

allies to maintain the integrity and inde¬ 

pendence of China for five years at the 

price of war if necessary. All treaties of 

this nature liad an immense evil. They 

imposed upon those signing them the neces¬ 

sity for doing what would be disastrous to 

their fortunes or threatened them with dis¬ 

aster at the prospect of refusing to act, 

which would be injurious to the nation’s 

credit. 
Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman, the 

Liberal leader, said Viscount Cranborne 

had not given a reason for taking the pres- 

entTstop whereby the country lost the ad-, 

vantage of freedom, 'file interests of 

Great Britain, Japan and the United States, 

he said, were identicaJ. Could not these 

interests have been sufficientlj* secured 

•by an interchango of notes instead of by 

an explicit undertaking?- 

Mr. Balfour said: “If it were possible 

for two Powers to coalesce against J.apan 

the latter would either he crippled, or, in 

order to prevent being crippled, compelled 

to modify her policy. It is not good for 

Great Britain that Japan be crippled or 

compelled to modify her policy, and tM. 

treaty has evidently rendered both con¬ 

tingencies impossible. 

“It has been suggested that the treaty 

must be unfriendly to other nations. It 

was nothing of the kind. It was entirely 

desirable that Great Britain be on cordial 

and friendly terms with Russia and that 

no lack of confidence divide the Govern¬ 

ments of those countries. 

“The dangers that Ihe treaty guards 

against are dangers of an adventurous 

policy on the part of the Russian Govern¬ 

ment in the Far East. We are far from 

expecting any such policy on the part of 

the present Russian Government, but. it is 

well known that there are on tlie Cont.inent 

of Europe schools of thought which favor 

the carrying out of such schemes. 

“Whether such schools will ever gain 

such influence as to endanger the peace of 

the world, I do not know. I trust not and 

believe not, but by the treaty wo have done 

something to strengthen the forces making 

for peace, and to place it on a solid and 

permanent foundation.” 

Tlie Marquis of Lansdowno, on enter¬ 

ing the House of Lords this afternoon, 

was received with loud cheers. He ex¬ 

plained in similar terms to Lord Cran- 

bome the particulars of the Anglo-Japanese 

treaty. 
Lord Rosebery asked what was the effect 

of the new treaty on Manchuria. 

I'iie Marquis of Lansdowne replied: 

“So far as the treaty is concerned with the 

integrity of China Manchuria must be taken 

as forming part of the Chinese Empire. 

We desire to protect Japan against what 

we consider t o l5P a great peril which must 

menace her by a coalition of other Pow’era. 

Japan is capable of encountering any 

single Power, but if more than one should 

nttaok her she would run the greatest risk. 

Lord iTansaowne said he was not aware i 

of o;oy oonneotion bet.jen t ,o abaodon- 

mont of Wei-Hai-Wei .and I ho Anglo-.Japan- 

OBO treaty. Both were decided upon at 

«bo,lt the Mine time', probably hto colleagues 

were influenced by Ithowledge. 

CO^tHJEST OS OVAL ALLJASCE. 

In COSO or » "Figaro" SOM 
Monaoo ami Dangor to Franco. 

spcciul CM DtspalM' 'i 
VIENNA. Feb. IS.-Commentrog on the 

Anglo-Japanese treaty, the Veno Fre.e 

Preese to-day says; "The treaty is an 

event of oNtraordinary Importance, not 
only as a message that the Itnglish people 

ore freed from their splendid isolation, 

but also for Europe." 
The Fremienblatl says the true importance 

of the treaty lies in the possibility that 

England and Japan may eiso decide to 

take joint action on other matters. 
COLOQNE. Feb. 13.—The Cologne Oazeile 

says: “Germany has every reason to be 

satisfied in every respect with the agree¬ 

ment, for Germany can have no better 

wish than that the struggle in the Far East 

for its possession by the Eui’opean Powers 

and the United States may bo postponed 

as long as possible. There Is nothing in 

the treaty that militates against the open- 

door policy. ,Germany’s chief concern is 

that this policy shall also apply to German 

trade and industry." 
PAP.fs, Fob. 13.—The Figaro regards the 

treaty as of considerable importance, 

though it says the rapprochement of the 

two countries is a surprise to nobody. The 

treaty is a success for England. Japan 

promises to ’'^Ip her army and fleet at a 

time when t. ■ British Army is weakened. 

For Fi-ance the alliance. In the improbable 

hvpothesis of a conflict, creates a menace 

and danger. "It woukt toe Imprudent,” 

savs the Figaro, “not to take the matter 

I seriously, and puerile to take It tragically. 

1 Between the two reefs France will have ng' 

' difflcuk.y im-keeping the F*roper dtetanp*^ 

consistent ^th her dignity as weU as W 

interests." I 
The McUti says that under the pressu ; 

of circumstances Great Britain casts askl 

its lofty motto of isolation and accepts tj 

outstretched hand of Japan. 

The Temps declares that the alliar t 

rnorks a new era. Mi*. Chamberlain t jt 

tried all other Powers as an alternative t 

abusing them. The alliance, it considf r 

is a defiance to Russia, but must also lu ri 

an important effect in Germany, whioll t 

displaced by England in Japan’s fai ^ 

for the control of China. An indirect, J J 

clear invitation is held out to the Unil J 

States to join in the alliance. 3 

HARIJAN’S DECISION 

TO 500 PERSONS URGED 

CHANGE RELIGION 

At a meeting of the Depressed Class ' 
Association at Sadar Bazar, Delhi, 
under the presidentship of Dr, Ram 
Prasad, it was decided that 100 fami- 

consisting of about 500 mem¬ 
bers cf the various sects of ! 
Depressed Class people in Delhi, should 
ennsido * embracing Christianity at an 
early date. 



MODERN JAPAN. 

I THE PACTS STATED BT A HARD HEADED | 

OBSERVER. 

I TAPAN TO-DAY By Alfred Stead. WUh Pr^ace I 
* by Marquis Ito. l2mo. PP. lx. 260. B. P. Dut-I 

ton & Co. 

There Is very little of the artistic glamour | 

■that surrounds Japan in the eyes of many Eu- 

Iropeans to be found in Mr. Stead's little treatise, 

is a hard headed young man with a taste 

• facts: and he went to study the new un- 

Col’dlng of Japan as one of the great nations of I 

Jthe world. There is plenty to occupy the serious 

lattention of Europeans and Americans in this 

□aspect of Japanese development, and Mr. Stead 1 

Iglves an espllclt and candid account of the 

■present state of the country from an extremely 

Ipractlcal point of view. As Marquis Ito says j 

|in the brief preface to the book; 

m It has always been my opinion not only that I 
lour country can proudly bear the light of the 
I truth, but also that the full comprehension of 
lour national history and its characteristics and 
iresources cannot but enhance the respect due 
Ito her as one of the most civilized nations of | 

I the twentieth century. 

Mr. Stead has given perhaps one of the best, j 

I as it is the most recent, statements as to these | 

I matters. 

A notable feature of Japanese national life is 

jthe ability of the nation now to carry on its 

I affairs without the help of Occidentals. The 

J general idea that Japan needs such help is er- 

I roneous, as Mr. Stead’s chapters clearly show. 

I The Japanese have learned all that foreigners 

J could teach them, and have let them go. The 

I rapid development of the country has been 

I brought about almost entirely by Japanese capi- 

I tal; and the policy of reducing imports within 

1 the last few years has been crowned with suc- 

I cess. Japan has discovered her strength In com- 

I mercial and industrial matters, and intends to 

I utilize all her advantages in securing the trade 

I of the Pacific. Japan is steadily giving up agrl- 

J culture to Increase her manufactures—Mr. Stead 

I compares her with England in this respect—but 

I It win be a long time, apparently, before she 

I ceases to be chiefly an agricultural couptry. 

All this has naturally brought about a “labor 

I problem.’’ The population Is dense, the rate of 

I Increase large; and the cost of living, as a result 

1 of the economic changes that have been going 

I on, greatly enhanced. Japan’s trouble, accord- 

I Ing to Mr. Stead, is “too much labor.” It is 

n true, he points out, that the great majority of 

the laborers are unskilled: but the Japanese 

nature Is such as fits them rapidly to becomf 

partly skilled. Police regulations forbid them f 

meet together to agitate for an Increase 

j wages, which are exceedingly small, or n 

diminution of hours. The Idea of labor unlorl® 

In the Western sense, is little understood; b* 

I there are guilds of long standing among ce^ 

tain trades, which exercise a power, at lea^j 

I In guarding against an oversupply of lab^. 

1 quite as great as any union in Europe or Am^ej 

I ica. 

In the midst of all this essentially modern 

I velopment, it Is not a little curious to read 

j Stead’s account of the popular veneration 

I the royal family. It seems to be quite as 

at any time before the Western id< 

I changed the face of the country. The Emperojnl 

word has more effect than any law, and he^jj 

far above the constitution. The announceme®-! 

1 of his desire is sufficient to change the oppdi 

I sltlon to a bill in the House of Peers to una^^j 

I mous support. To the general mass of the pq! 

Jple he takes the place of the Deity, and‘ol 

I reverenced accordingly. Only last year, as Rid I 

I Btead Informs us, a Tokio newspaper adv®’ 

cated the as^ssfhation of the marquis Ito be¬ 
cause he had dared to defile the Imperial pres¬ 
ence by appearing In the same clothes in which 
he had just attended Mr. Hoshl’s funeral. This 
feeling is Inculcated in the schools; and Mr. 
Stead reports, “on very good authority,” that 
only three or four people in the whole country 
can meet the Emperor without a tremor in 
their voice when they speak to him. It is 
fortunate that the object of such a reverence is 
wise enough to exercise his influence to benefi¬ 
cent ends, as is undoubtedly true of the present 
Emperor. 

Education In Japan is sedulously promoted; 
European systems have everywhere supplanted 
the Japanese, and 85 per cent of the children 
attend school. There are great difficulties In 
the way of education presented by the difference 
between the written and the spoken language, 
and the great amount of study required by this 
fact; and, at least In the university courses, by 
the use of English, French and German by thej 
different professors. It is pointed out, howeverj 
that this foreign element, like the correspondlnj 
one in the business and industrial worlds, 
being steadily eliminated. There Is no rellgii 
teaching in any of the Japanese schools, /but 
the moral precepts formulated in “Bushldoy* are 
the foundation for all mental training ar/d de¬ 
velopment—a sort of “Infinite truth," a Crystal¬ 
lization of the moral precepts that alR religions 
Inculcate. It is "the soul, productive of and 
animating all the forms and expressions of Jap¬ 
anese religion ” To its teaching attributed 
the tolerance extended to the flvst Christian 
missionaries in Japan; for it felt that the 
early Christian teaching was n«t a hostile ele¬ 
ment. Mr. Stead considers thy present success 
of missionary teaching to be Chiefly among the 
lower classes, “In that it hAas more mystery 
connected with it. and moWe of the element of 
fear.” ' / 

Japan, In Mr. Stead’s vCew, is destined to be, 
Is already, the paramount power of the Far 
East. “The Far East • is the natural sphere for 
Japan’s prowess, wltWin which it is difficult for 
any of the other powers to stand In her way." 
Her geographical ^ position, her natural re¬ 
sources, her unde-^tandlng of the Chinese, her 
present and f^ure industrial capacities, all 
unite in her fs^or. It is the part of America 
and Great Brmain. says Mr. Stead, to recognize 
this fact, aura to be in friendly agreement with 
her. 



OVER RS. 3 LAKHS 
FOR EDUCATION 

.iaTjiwVs-n- -5^ ! 

KAMKRISHNS MISSION] 

ACCOUNT OF ACTIVITIES ’ 
LAST YEAR 

An account o£ the good work donol 
by the Ramkrishna Mission in 1935* 
was given in the report presented toj 
the 27th annual general meeting heh* 
recently at Belur Math. Swamf 
Suddhananda presiding. 

The total iininbei- of over seaa 
centres of the Mission, states the rcl 
port, was 102 at the end of 1035. TbJ 
number of centres in India, exciusivJ 
of the RamUrisluia Moth and it! 
branches^ was 42. A new educational 
ceutro was opened ia Coimbatore dis| 

trict. 
Relief work was done in times - _ 

distress caused by floods, famine, firel 
accident, tornado or epidemic diseasesl 
the most important of them being tlnl 
work done during the Damodar floods! 
The expenditure on that uccounf 
totalled more than Rs. 16,000. _ 

The indoor hospitals of the MissiorJ 
treated more than 6,800 cases in 193* 
as against 6,500 in the previous year! 
and the outdoor dispensaries treateil 
over 900,000 in 1935 as against nearljl 

j 830,000 in 1934. . I 
I Educational work was done m 251 
I centres. In all these centres therJ 
were 15 student homes, 3 orphanages! 
3 residential high schools. 4 higlj 
schools, 2 middle English schools, 31 
primary, 7 night, and 3 industrial 

schools. . X , .i I 
Some of the centres undertook eduj 

cation in rural areas, and in onj 
school there are nearly 500 boys and 
girls. The expenditure in this con| 
nesion was over Us. 12,000 a year! 
Apart from ordinary education physij 
cal, cultural, moral and religioua 
training are also imparted in the( 

'schools. 
The industrial schools seek to givd 

Itraining in mechanical and automobild 
I engineering, spinning, weaving, ^yH 
ing, calico printing, tailoring, cana 
work, shoe-making, and many othet| 
useful arts and crafts. 

The students’ homes in Madras and 
in Calcutta, the Vidyapith at Deo| 
ghar, the Sister Nevedita School 
Calcutta, and the centre at Sarishal 
are some of the most prominent 
catioual centres of the Mission. Im 
the 70 educational institutions of thJ 
Missions in India there were ovea 
3,900 students in 1935 as againsi 

,3,050 in 1934. _ . J 
i The expenditure of the. Mission ill 
^ India on philanthropic work aloni 
may be roughly computed to be ove! 
Rs. 2 lakhs and on education ove| 
Rs. 3 lakhs, the total approximate e; 
penditure being over Rs. 5J lakhs. . 

There are 60 libraries and as mand 
reading rooms under the Mission. 'Ilia 
Mission Society at Rangoon did excel-! 
lent work. The daily average attend! 
ance in its, reading room was aboutf 

100. 

m AMBEDKAR’S REPLY TO 

PROGB^SITO CASTE HINDUS 

I n Three hS 
A few days ago there was released for 

I the Press the authoritative account of an 
] important, three hours’ interview that took 
I place on November 10 between Dr Ambsd- 
1 kar and a deputation of Sv© progressive 

cast© Hindus led by Mr R. G, Pradban, 
formerly a Bombay M. h. 0., at th© 

I Bombay residence of the Harijan leader. 
I The deputation bad been appointed to 
I place before Dr Ambedkar tb© results of a 
I meeting of progressive Hindus at Nasik 
I on October 26 presided over by Dr Kurta- 
I koti, the Hindu Shankaraobarya, about a 
I fortnight after the LawGoliege Principars 
I astonishing speech at Yeola near Nasik:, 
I Certain needed Hindu reforms, they said, 
I were ‘ extremely conf^ovei^ial and outside 
I the sphere of immediate prn^csi achieve-! 
ImenV while ‘ uirflifehin^^'fforts *, were 
I promised to secure the abolition of un» 
Jtouchability, and the deputation expressed 
■ their own sincere ‘respect and love’for 
I Dr Ambedkar and conveyed Sbri Shankara- 
I charya’g ‘ deep affection ’ for him. The 
[result was summed up by Dr Ambedkar in 
I the following words at the conclusion of 
I the interview:— 

'In brief, being born in the untouchable commu- 
I Bity, I deem it my first duty to strive for its inter- 
I est and my duty to India as a whole is secondary. 
II have strong religious sentiment according 
I to my own conception of religion, but I have no 
I faith in Hinduism and I hate hypocrisy. I have 
I therefore decided to renounce Hinduism, but I do 

Bot intend to do so immediately as I want 
I to carry my community with me. The Harijan 
1 army is not marching today and it is watching 
I and waiting for a suitable opportunity. In the 
I meanwhile, the “ toucbables ” may go on making 
I their efforts on the lines chalked out by you.' 

I Dr Hmbedkar 0n Need Of Religion 
Coming to details it is not easy to 

I summarize in the limited space at our 
I disposal so momentous an interview, but 
I it may be said at once that Dr Ambedkar 
I showed a far deeper appreciation of things 
I religious than be has popularly been given 
1 credit for. He plainly stated 

* Some people think that religion is not essen- 
I tial to society. I do not hold this view. I consi- 
I der the foundation of religion to be essential to 
I the life and practices of society. At the root of 
I the Hindu social system lies Dharma as presorib* 
I ed in ''Manusinriti". Such being the case Ido 
I not think it possible to abolish inequality in the 

Hindu society unless the existing foundation of 
the " smriti" religion is removed and a better one 
laid in its place. I, however, despair of the Hindu 

J society being able to reconstruct on such a better 
foundation.’ 

I Vc Hmbedkar & tue Harijans mean 
- Business 

I I ‘ Persdually, I have made up my mmd 
to change my religion; I am not able 

1 to tell you. today what other religion i 
will accept, but I do not intend to secure 
any personal gain by the change of 

I gion,’ remarked Dr Ambedkar, who tusn 
said to the Nasik progretsive Hindus 

1 • From the point of view of the interests of my 
j community it is necessary that it should be united 

with and absorbed into some powerful and living 
community. It is my intention to make this 
movement for change of religion an all-India one. 

I_ __. W.« iKan 1 will 
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Dr Hmbedkar’s Despair of the 
(Congress 

DrAmbedkarwas paitioularly despair¬ 
ing about any possibility of help for the . 
millions of Harijans from wbfever the 
Indian Congress Party was likely to do 
under the new Constitution. His words 

[were:— i.- .lu 
I 'Owing to the lowering of ‘be franchise the 
I caste Hindu masses will secure the real power 
I under the new Constitution, but they are “PPesod 
I to social reform. They will be extremely un- 
I -willing to change the existing custom and usage. 
I My grievance is especially agamst ‘be”“ 
I against the social reformers. Even the Congress 
I oMdidates will not be able to win the elections if 
I they declare that, if elected, they will enact egis- 
I lation for abolishing untouohability. I ohallengo 
I the Congress to seek election on this mandate.... 
I-The Harijan Sovak Sangh is not likely to advance 
1 the cause of the abolition of untonobability. lhat 

Sangh is merely a wing of the Congress, 

thinks that Mote worship is 
in orfgitrAtyalf^THiSringuisMa from Semitic. 
It would be more correct to say, Indo-Aryan. 
Mother worship certainly originated with the 
'matriarchal Dravidians. Matriarchy has sur¬ 
vived only in Malabar, but the mother in 
the Dravidian south continues to enjoy a 
higher status than the father. The first verse 
in the Catechism of the ancient Tamil poet 
Auvai, which every Tamil child learns first 

' is “ mother and father are the visible mani- 
[festation of Deity.” Auvai and her illustrious ] 
[brother, Tiruvalluvar, the author of the Tamil 
Iclassic, Rural, were of the Pariah caste, but 
[there are no names more venerated in the Tamil 
hand. Reverence of mothers is instinctive to 

all Indians, but it can not be traced to Vedic 
sources, it has, nevertheless, taken root in the 

’Hindu religious consciousness and the philo- 
Isopher, Sankara, concludes a fervent prayer 
’to God as Mother with the affirmation, “A 

bad son may sometimes be boro, but never 
I has there been a bad mother.” The casual 
and even harsh tone in which Jesus refers to 
his mother jars on the Indian reader of the 
'Gospels more than anything else. That this 
was not due to Semetic heritage is shown by a 

i footnote in Claude G. Montefiore’s article, 
“What a Jew thinks about Jesus” in the July 
Hibbert Journal, “To the ordinary Jewish 

committed a serious 
offence in putting a mother (of all people) to 
open and public humiliation.’* 

The “Prabuddha Bharata” on Proselytisni:_We 
reprint in another column the observations of 
the Prabuddha Bharata, published by the 
Ramkrishna Mission, Mayavati, with reference 
to a leading article on “Should Hindus i 
Proselytise” in the Reformer of June 22. They 
are based on a misconception of our views 
expressed in that article. The point at issue was j 
not conversion to the Brahmo Samaj, the Arya 
Samaj, Sikhism or any of the reformed sects of 
Hinduism but proselytising from religions with 
an alien background like Christianity or Islam. 

I The Hindu Mission at Hoshiarpur had included I 
this among its objects and we suggested that it I 
would be well to give it up. The difference bet-1 
ween conversion to a reformed Hindu sect and I 
conversion to Christianity is too obvious to I 
require elucidation. It is that between passingl 
from one room to another in one’s own ancestral! 
home and being admitted to a Rescue Home as I 
a social derelict. The founder of the Brahmo! 
Samaj was a strong opponent of proselytising I 
missions, and the establishment of the Brahmo I 
Samaj was itself a means of counteracting I 
the efforts of these missions, Ramakrishnal 
Paramahamsa held all religions in reverence but! 
no one has denounced proselytising missions in! 
stronger terms than his immediate disciple,! 
Swami Vivekananda, who also held all religions! 
in equal reverence. Religion is not like a coat! 
or a pair of shoes. It goes deep down intol 
one’s spiritual heritage and its vitality as an| 
influence depends a good deal on its being 
rooted in its native soil. 



I THE DEPRESSE 
. The All-India Adi-Hindn Depressed 
■ Classes Conference, which is to be beld at 
1 Lucknow from the 22nd to the 24th 
11936 under the Presidency of Dr, Ambed- 
Ikar, promises to be a momentous one. 
I Besolutions regarding organization, eot^ 
I cation, industries, civic rights, trade an 
I commerce are to be discussed, and an ai*- 
I India programme is to be drawn up. ou 
I the matter which is attracting most a^en- 
I tion is the religious question, wnich is 
I apparently to be seriously consider^. As 
I is well known, the Depressed Classes 
IConference, held at Yeola, last October, 
Iresolved that" the Depressed Classes must 
■leave the Hindu fold and join some other 
■Religion that gives social and reiigious 
■equality to them.” Support for this resc- 
■lution was given by members of the 
■ Depressed Classes all over India, Burma 
I and Ceylon. 

In connection with the Lucknow Con= 
Iference, an All Religions Conference is 
I to be held on the 22ud May. We-quote 
■ below the invitation and the regulations 
■ for this unique gathering which have been 
I sent out by the secretary of the Reoep* 
I tion Committee: 

, • The Reception Committee of the coming 
session of the All India Adi-Hindu Depressed 

I Classes Conference, has decided to hold an All 
I Religions Conference in order that the delegates 

I may obtain a clear understanding of the various 

I religions. This Conference has been fixed for the 

I 22nd May. 

I The Reception Committe© invites_tho. 
I Christian, Muslim, Buddhist aud Sikh oommu- 

I nities to send responsible representatives who 
I may be able to place before the Conference the 
■ point of view of their respective religions. Each 

I speaker is requested to speak only concerning 

■ the religion he represents, bringing out the points 
■ that are practical. The speakers are further 

I requested not to critioise or attack or ni^^ke 
I unnecessary reference to other religions. The 
I communities who wish to send their represen- 

I tatives are requested kindly to send to the othoe 
I of the Reception Committee on or before the loth 

I of May 1936, a copy of the speech that it is to be 

■ delivered by their representative. 

I One hour will be allowed for each community 
I and one or more speakers may speak within the 

I allotted time. Also 15 minutes will be allowed 
■ for questions which will be put by the President 

■ of the Conference or any other person authorized 
■ by him Representatives are requested to speak 

■ in Hindustani as far as possible, and when I translation is necessary another 15 minutes will 

I be allowed. 

I There will be no discussion of any kind. Those 

I present will bo requested to hear the speeches 
■ without comments or demonstration of any kind 

I whatever. 

I After the Religions Conference the delegates 

■ thimseSves will discuss the matter in their Con* 
■ ferenoeoQ the 23rd and 24th. As a Rel'gions 
■ conference of this kind is something new in the 
■ religious histoiy of India the Reception Coin' 
1 mittee sincerely hopes that those interested will 

■ give their active help and co-operation in miking 

I it a real success.” 

I Tha Grounds for ehinje of Relijion 

I One of the striking things about this 
I Depressed Classes or Harijan Movement 
1 is that while rebelling against a wrong 
I inflicted upon them under the sanction of 
I religion, the Harijans do not propose to 
I abandon all leiigiot^a^^chaag^heir 

TO 24tli 1936 (ekST 
religious affiliation. The question that I 
arises in one’s mind is whether the sugges-i 
tion for a change of religion stands merely! 
on the social and political level, or| 
whether it is the outcome of 3- 
realisation of the function of religion! 
in the life and development of a| 
people. From what we have been 
to gather of Dr. Ambedkars 
tude, we are inclined to think that i I 
is the deeper religious aspect of the matter I 

that is in his mind. Our prayerful | 
sympathy is with him and with all 
whose minds and hearts are at grips vvith 1 
the religious problem in these fateful j 
days. 

The grounds upon which great decisions 
are made are generally neither simple nw 
merely logical. They are made through I 
an apprehension of values by the whme 
personality and the apprehension may^ be 
only dimly conscious. If the religious 
issue were to be determined simply 
solely by a weighing up of the material 
and political advantages and disadvan¬ 
tages of different affiliations, the result 
would certainly be a failure 
religious point of view and probably dis¬ 
illusioning in other respects. On the 
other hand, if the decision is based essen- 
tially on an apprehension of true and 
adequate values, the result would be good. 

The Point of View of ehrislianity 

The holding of this All-Religions Gon- 
•YT^TPTit'e makes otie oott9ider*how-^n^ would 
try to present the point of view of 
Christianity. We think one would want 
to say that its conception of God is that 
of the loving, heavenly Father in whose 
eyes all His children are equally precious I 
and beloved, and that His character of I 
holiness and love has been revealed in the 
teaching and work and death and 
resurrection of Christ. It has a social 
Gospel of brotherhood and human service. 
Its social effects are the outcome 
of its pe sonal aspect. Everyone 
has an inmost chamber in their being. 
The essence of Christianity is the spiritual 
presence of Christ in that inmost chamber 
of the heart. The aim of the external and | 
institutional side of Christianity is to 
create and maintain and build up in ever I 
fuller and richer reality this spiritual I 
fellowship of the individual soul with 
Christ. The matt t may be presented in 
varying theological garbs, but this is | 
always the essence ... that the individual I 
should possess the saving, _inspiring and! 
enriching friendship of the Eternal Christ, 
The witness of Christianity is that this 
fellowship brings peace and serenity, 
liberates the potentialities, invigorates 
and enriches the whole personality aud 
opens limitless possibilities for lauruan 
progress. The Christian is ^ painfully 
aware how def-c ctive both he himself and 
society are, but he knows that in Christ 
is the k y to both personal and social 
salvation. 

The centrality of the personal relation I 
to Christ is suggested by the great invita. 



tlonstto^Tfind in the GoBpelB; Come 
unto me, all ye that labour and ^ea y 
laden, and I will giye you rest. Take y 
yoke upon you, and learn of me . tor i am 
meek and lowly in heart; and ye shall 
find rest unto your souls. For my_ yoke 
is easy, and my burden is ligbt. i am 
come that they might haye life, and haye 
Hiore ahundantly.” “ But seek ye fi st 

the kingdom of God, and 
ness ; and all these things shall be added 
unto yon.” A person s response is in the 
deeps of his personality and m the recog¬ 
nition ~ dim it may be an^d liHle arti¬ 
culate - that Christ is the health of his 
life and the One that can truly emancipate 

and build up. 

Group Movements 

To emphasise the ceutraiity of the 
personal aspect is not to deny that group 
movements may be a natural 
religious developments iu India, and one 
tiiat is actuated by God’s Spirit. Indeed 
the thorough and comprehensive^^study 
presented by Dr. Pickett in his Mass 
Movements in India” suggests that in the 
circumstances of India that method is both 
natural and sound. But it is^ entirely 
foreign to the genius of Christianity to 
imagine that anyone conld become a 
Christian merely by a change of label. 

Christ and the Stirring of the 

I Waters 

The whole situation to-day reminds us 
of an incident in tlie Itf® of Christ. A 
man who had been infirm for a very long 
time was lying beside the Pool of 
Bethesda in Jerusalem, hoping to get 
cured when the waters were in a certain 
state of perturbation. Christ came along, 
learned of the man’s need, turned his 
attention towards Himself, and so brought 
back the pow'er to the man’s limbs that he 
walked away, cured and carrying bis 
matress under his arm. Dr. Ambedkar’s 
movement has caused a mighty stirring of 
the waters. Attention, however, tends to 
be fixed upon the idea of a change of 
religious community, as if thar in itself 
was ail that was required. But it is lo 
the loving, powerful and Divine person¬ 
ality of Christ that the attention should 
be directed, for in him are the springy of 
regeneration and trpe brotherhood. 

That, we think, represents the attitude 
cf Christians in these days. They wel¬ 
come the opportunity to state the Chris¬ 
tian point of view at the Conference. 
They believe that Christ has the key to the 
solution of the Depressed Classes’ eleva¬ 
tion and progress. And they would 
endorse Gandhiji's statement in the 
Harijon of 21st March : “ Religion is not 
a matter of barter. It is a matter for 
every individual to decide for himself to 
which faith he will belong.” Verily the 
Conference on 22nd May and the two; 
following days is big with possibilities.! 
May he spirit of Truth and Love be in 

■its midst. 

WHICH RELIGION 
TO ADOPT? 

NUMEROUS OFFERS TO 

HARIJANS 

ALL-INDIA TALKS IN 

p LUCKNOW 

CHRISTIAN SPEAKER 

HECKLED 

The All-Religions Conference met [ 
n Friday evening in the Gangal 
'rasad Varma Memorial Hall, | 
-ucknow. Baba Hari Das presided I 
n the absence of Dr. M. R. Ambed- I 
itar, President-elect, who could not I 
:ome to Lucknow from Bombay | 
owing to ill-health. 

Besides the delegates of the All-1 
India Adi-Hindu Depressed Classes | 
Conference, a large number of fol¬ 
lowers of other religions, including 1 
Muslims, Sikhs and Christians, were 
also pres-ent. 

A number of associations and | 
organisations were also officially I'e- 
presented in the conference, pro-1 
minent among them being the Young^ I 
Men’s Sikh Association, Darul-Tablig [ 
Islamic Union. Anjuman-e-Tahaffuz 
Millat. Darul-Muballaghin. Jama'atr | 
i-Ahmadiya, and the National Coun¬ 
cil of Christians in India. • 

Long before the Conference open- j 
ed. the hall was crowded to capacity I 
and the galleries were full. Volun- I 
teers of different communities were I 
busy disti*ibuting pamphlets and | 
literature pertaining to their respec¬ 
tive religions. 

The chief feature of the Confer- I 
ence was the presence of police con- ' 
stables both inside and outside the 
haU. 

The Conference began punctually 
at 5-30 p.m. when two names for the 
presidentship, namely those of Dr. < 
Rasik Lai Viswas of Calcutta and 
Baba Hari Das of Nasik, were pro- ! 
posed by different sections of the de-l 
pressed classes delegates present io r 
the Conference. 

Dr. Viswas, however, withdrew hi^l 
name and Baba Hari Das was electeS f 
chairman of the evening’s session. 

DR. AMBEDKAR-S MESSAGE 

A message from Dr. Ambedkar was I 
also read in the Conference in which I 
he said that, due to sudden iUn'ess,! 
he was compelled to stay in Bombay.l 
He was, however, glad to know that! 
people wei'e prepared to consider thel 
gi'eat issue of convei'sion and hoped I 
that the practical instinct in theml 
would lead them to the fight d'eci-| 
sion. 

Among those who spoke in the I 
Conference were; Bhikshu Ananda I 
Kausalyayan (Buddhist), Maidvi | 

“MESSAGE OF ISLAM 

UNIVERSAL*’ 

TENETS Or RELIGION 

EXPLAINED 

J Mahfoozul Haq Ilmi (Bahai), Maulvil 
H Zain-ul-Abidin Wali-ul-lah Shah I 

(Qadiani), Maulana MuhammadI 
I Yakub, Editor of the Light, Lahorel 
I (Anjuraan Ahmadiya), Mirza Ahmad! 
lAli, Maulana Shibgbat Ullah of! 
iFirangi Mahal (Islam), Maulana I 
I Abdul Shakoor (Darul-Muballaghin),I 
I Professor Ganga Singh (Sikh), l.hel 
I Rev. Abdul Subhan and the Rev. I 
1 Abdul Haq (Christians) and Rasial 
I Saheh (Sant Dharam). 

BUDDHISM 

Bhikshu Ananda, speaking on be-1 
I half of Buddhism, explained in lucid I 
1 ter^ the tenets of that religion and I 
I claimed that human equality and I 
I brotherhood were first taught by lids I 
I religion which did not accept the I 
I division of labour as the basic prin-| 
I ciples of the formatioa of any society, f 
I Lord Buddha, during his time, L 
j strove his utmost for the welfare of | 
I humanity. 
I The speaker was greatly dis-1 
I appointed to note that people in this I 
1 country were so indifferent to Bud- | 
I dhistic literature which was 
I popular in other countries like I 
I Burma, China, Japan and Siam. He f 
I asked people tp_study Buddhism I 
I which they would find was the true | 
I religion. 

Maulana Mahfoozul Haq Ilmi, I 
I speaking for the Bahai religion, I 
I pointed out how his religion fostered I 
I brotherhood, taught tolerance and I 
I respect for other religions and offered I 
I social equality to all its members. I 
I He deprecated the idea of any one I 
I being called an untouchable. He I 
I said, in his religion, an untouchabte I 
I was he who did not have faith in I 

I God. He did not favour change of I 
I religion. According to him every I 
I religion taught love and unity wliich I 
I was enough for the spiritual wel- | 
I fare of man. 

TRUTH 

Maulana Zain-ul-Abdur of I 
I Jama^at-i-Ahmadiya Qadian asked I 
I people to consider which religion in- I 
I culcated truth and equality and en- I 
I sured, in practical life, true equality I 
I between all its followers. 
I Ke condemned in strong terms un- 
Itouchability which created distinc- 
I tions between man and man and de- I 
I prived them of their natural rights I 
I by placing them in the bonds of | 
I slavery. 
I Continuing he pointed out that the I 
I two principles of Tauhid—unity of I 
■ God and brotherhood of man—were 
I the two great pillars of Islamic 
Iteaching which guaranteed the peace ] 
land health of human society. 

EQUALITY 

_ Muhammad Yaqub (Lahore I 
I Ahmadiya) said that the Depressed 
I Classes should see that equality in a 
■ religion is not merely theoritical. 
I The should also examine the provi- 
I sions for its enforcement and what 
1 the founder of the religion had done 
I in his life to enforce it. His equality I 
I should also have divine sanction be- I 
I hind if it was to be of practical 
1 value. The speaker pointed out 
I that the demonstration of quality of I 
I man was found in the life of the I 
I Prophet Muhammad and also in the I 
I daily prayers of the Muslims. I 

I Mirza Ahmad Ali (Shia) said that I 
Ith relegation o£ the Hanians to the 
I lowest rank ol society was due to the 
I fact that the Aryan conquerers of I 
India wanted to keep the Dravidmns 

' permanent subugation. ihis 
I wrong, which had Us ori^gm poliU- 

cLly, had now received the sanc.ion 
I of H ndu Dharma. He also said Uiat | 
I the Depressed Classes were 



I Hindus as they were never admlTT? 
I to IJie fold of the Hindu religion. The 
I iljeaker was constantly heckled and 
I towards the ena his speech was lost 
I .n a general uproar. 

Mr. Abdullah Yusuf All said that 
Islam was not a religion for one per¬ 
son, race or country. Its message 
was universal. In Islam no distinc¬ 
tion was possible between different 
members of society on the basis of 
bii-th or social status. The sneaker 
further pointed that the equality of 
man in Islam was amply prov^ 
from the life of the Prophet, the 
Shariat and the effect of Shariat on 
its followers. The Prophet was 

equally a friend of the poor as he 
was of the rich. In fact he wa^ 
more compassionate to the forrner. 
I'he Shariat recognised no distinction 
of classes while the Muslims were 
free from divisions on the basis of 
wealth, priesthood or birth. 

Maulana Sibghatullah of Ferangl 
Mahal said that the first foiu' to 
embrace Islam were a slave, a mer¬ 
chant a woman and a young man. 
The slave, Hazrat Bilal, latea- on be¬ 
came the adopted son of the_ Prophet 
and married one of his cousins. The 
speaker related a numb^ of inci¬ 
dents from the Prophet’s life to show 
how he maintained equality in 
The speaker, concluding, said that 
not only was he ready to eat, drink 
and live with members of the De¬ 
pressed Classes if they embraced 
Islam but the daughters of Feran^ 
Mahal would gladly marry convert¬ 
ed Harijans if they later found any 
difficulty in finding life companions 
due to class prejudices. 

A COSMOPOLITAN BOOK 

Professor Ganga Singh claimed 
that the Sikh temples were open to 
all irrespect' race, religion or 
social ^3jt^j'4Jso said that the 

fro.n paoe 10 ) 
Granth Saheb wa^ a cosmopolitan 
book containing the best teachings 
of all religious books including the 
Bhagwat Gita, Koran, Bible, 
etc. He further pointed out that 
ev'ery Sikh temple in the country 
had a kitchen attachd to it and to 
this members of all communities and 
religions wet's admitted without any 
discrimination. Then according to 
the Ananda marriage law Sikh men 
and women were at liberty to marry 
members of any other community and 
religion and the issue of such unions 
had full rights of inheritance. The 
si^aker further pointed out that 
Sikhism had taught its followers 
self-reliance. Concluding be appeal¬ 
ed to the audience to work for 
national freedom for the slave could 
have a religion of his own. 

CHRISTIANITY 

The Rev. A. Subhan (Cliristian) 
said that the Depressed Classes had 
the sympathies of Cliristians though- 
out the world. He pointed out that 
only recently the premier Protestant 
Missionary organisation had appoint¬ 
ed a committee to study the problems 
of the Depressed Classes. He fur¬ 
ther pointed out that equality of man 
V'^as the first principle of Chi’is- 
tianity. Not only were all persons 
equal but Christianity recognised no 
distinctions of race or community. 
Christ was a friend of the poor and 
he lost his life in their cause. 

The audience at this stage became 
rustless and there was so much talk¬ 
ing and hissing in the hall that the 
speaker could not be heard. 

Mrs. Beni Dass (Chi'istian) said 
that Christianity was the first reli- 

gxon to give equal status to women"! 
and had done a lot to ameliorate I 
their condition. In every country | 
where Chi'istianity has spread the I 
women wei'e the gainers. She then I 
pointed out that the first hospital in I 
Asia was founded by a woman while I 
another woman, Florence Nightin- I 
gale, had done most invaluable I 
service for the Red Cross Society. In [ 
India Christian women were in the I 
forefront in education. Christianity I 
had bi'ought the Depressed Class f 
women out of social degradation I 
and put them on an equal footing I 
with the women of other communi¬ 
ties. 

PROTESTS 

The Rev. Abdul Haq’s (Chi’istian) j 
speech roused a number of protests. 
Ultimately the audience became so I 
I'estive that the speaker could not I 
proceed and complete pandemoniiun I 
prevailed. Even the intervention of I 
the Police Sub-Inspector could not [ 
restore order. The speaker said that I 
the Christians did not believe in | 
inequality of man. Unlike Muslims, 
Christians would pven eat and drink I 
with the Depressed classes, for 1 
whom they had gx*eat respect, even | 
if they did not embrace Chi'istianity. | 
He also claimed that there was no | 
racial prejudice among the Chris¬ 
tians and whatever there was not I 
due to religion. The speaker fui'ther [ 
said the ■trdah bred corruption and I 
that -wi why Christians were I 
opposed to it. He would like to put I 
bad characters in purdah but would I 
not keep women in purdah simply I 
because they were women. At this I 
stage the speaker was interrupted and I 
after 15 minutes’ vain effort -to make I 
himself heard the speaker sat dovm. I 

Mr. Ganga Ram Rasia explained! 
the tenets of the Sant Mat section of| 

SUPPORT FOR DR. 
AMBEDKAR 

lAASiivC:::— 
HARIJANS’ DECISION 

PROM OUR CORRESPONDENT 
LUCKNOW, May 26. 

The All-India Depressed Classes j 

Conference, which has been meeting 
here, concluded on Sunday after j 
passing a number of resolutions. No 

meeting of the Subjects Committee 
was held in the morning, but the 80 
odd delegates were kept very busy 
accepting the invitations of various 
religious groups to attend functions 

given in their honour. 
The closing session of the conference 

was held in the Fairfield Hall, Luck¬ 
now University, in the evening. The 
delegates were all present besides a 
goodly number of visitors. The Chair¬ 
man of the All-Religions Conference 
Committee, Mr. Jagannath Pershad 
(Kbatik) expressed his appreciation of 
the help which their friends in Luck¬ 
now had rendered in making the Con¬ 
ference a success and moved a formal 
resolution in which thanks were given 
to all who had helped. The resolution 
was ■ passed. 

TO QUIT HINDUISM 
Tile next resolution was one which 

represented the central purpose of the 
Conference. This resolution was moved 
liy Mr. Shanker Rao Meshram of 
Nagpur, who is one of the younger 
leaders aino^^the depressed classes. 

Istani and contained three sections:—. 
I “Q’his Conference expresses its full 
I confidence in Dr. Ambedkar and de- 
I dares its determination to loUow 
I whatever line of action he may propose, 
lit pledges him its full support in the 
I next All-India Conference which will 
1 be convened a year from now. 
I “This Conference declares unreserved- 
I ly that the depressed classes must 
I sever their connexion with Hinduism. 
I “This Conference calls upon the 
I next All-India Conference to decide 
I what religion the depressed classes are 
I to embrace.” 

In proposing this re.solution Mr. 
I Shanker Rao Meshram called the 
I attention of the Conference to the 
I many cases of injustice which the de- 
I pressed classes have suffered in recent 
I times- at the hands of the Hindus. 
I This state of things could be tolerated 
I no longer. 
I Mr. Ram Chandram, of Madras, 
I seconded the motion and asked the 
I delegates to keep clearly in mind the 
I three things which were included in 
I the resolution; confideoe© in Dr. 
j Ambedkar determination to leave 
I Hinduism, and willingness to leave to 
I the next All-India Conference the 

responsibility of deciding what steps 
I were to be taken. 

Rai Sahib Shiam Lall of Allahabad 
J also supported the resolution and refer- 
I red to the fact that Moslems, Sikhs 
I and Christians had helped them greatly 
I in the arrangements for the present 
I conference, A number of other dele- 

^ f also spoke in favour of the reso- 
I lution and spoke of the deep shame 
I which they felt at much of the treat- 
I ment they now receive from tlie 
I Hindus. 

The resolution was adopted without 
I a dissenting voice. 

CLOSING SPEECH 
With the passing of this resolution 

I the work of the Conference was practic¬ 
ally finished. The President, Mr. Rasik 

I Lai Viswas, addressed his closing re- 
I marks to the Conference and declared 
I that when the depressed classes left 

Hinduism it would really mean the 
I destruction of Hindu society. He ex- 

pressed it as his opinion that many Hin¬ 
dus would become conscious of this and 

I that great efforts would be made to 
H renxove from Hinduism the objections 
I wliicli the depressed classes had nOw 
' “nised. 

I . Referring to the Council elec- 
I tions the speaker said that according 
I to the present plan the depressei* 
j classes were grouped with the Hindus 
I and so they could expect the Hindus t 
1 put forth every effort to win thei 

favour. The depressed clar^s how 
I ever should not allow themselves to b' 
I turned from their present course. 

The closing speaker was Pandi 
Chandnka Prasad Jigyasu of Luck 
now. who for the local' committee ex 
pressed the thanks of the Conferenc- 
for the help that had been rendered 
Apprwiation was also expressed to th« 

I unostentious wav ii 



THE PIONEER 

WILL HE BITE ? 

Sev<?u religions rvere represented at the All-Religions Conference when 

speeches were made and pamphlets distributed dealing with the oppor¬ 

tunities which each had to offer to the Depressed Classes. 

|WHY CHANGE OF 
RELIGION 

% 
|DR. AMBEDKAR ON 

SOCIAL STATUS 
-- 

[UNTOUCHABILITY A 
CLASS STRUGGLE 

IMAHARS PREPARED 
TO LEAVE HINDUS 

The depressed classes could win 
their birthright, namely, social 
•tatus, only by change oi reli- 
gion? said Dr. Ambedkar, address¬ 

ing a Conference o! TVTa] 
Bombay. He said he had no faith 
in Hindu reformers and that ob¬ 
jections so far raised against the 
proposed conversion of the de¬ 
pressed classes had left him un¬ 
convinced. 

BOMBAY, June 1. 

Addressing the Bombay pre¬ 
sidency Mahars' Conference 

yesterday, Dr. Ambedkar emphasized 
the need for the untouchables to 
change their religion and said that 
conversion war not child’s play 
nor was it a subject for parlour 
talk, but it was a subject which 
concerned the lives of millions. 

If conversion was to be successful, 
he said, all preliminaries necessary 
should be carried 
out Since h's 
Yeola declaration 
depressed classes 
throughout the 
country hod ex¬ 
pressed their 

opinion 
great issue, but so 
far no attempt 
had yet been 
made to gather 
together the de¬ 
pressed classes at Dr- Ambedkar. 

one meeting for the purpose of arriv¬ 
ing at a final decision one way or the 
other. He felt he could not engage 
himself in tackling the preliminaries 
of conversion unless he knew what 
decision the depressed classes were 
going to make. It was to enable him 
to know their mind that this coufer- 
ence was called. 

A CLASS STRUGGLE 

Explaining the reason for confining 
the conference only to Mahars, he said 
he wanted to ascertain the views of. 
each community of the depressed classes 
individually on the great issue. The 
question of changing religion could b© 
considered on two , viewpoints, namely, 
social and spiritual. The proper way. 
to understand the queetion was to know 
exactly what untouchabilitv meant. To 
ns© a’ Marxian phrase, untouchabilitv 
was a class struggle between the touch- 
ables and the untouchables. It was 

jHmarilv and outwardly the 



of 
Btrugple wnH not over any orononii 
issno biit it was ovrr the qiiofition 
social status. All the same it was 
case of class struggle in its final 
Liialyfiis. 

Tlie main question, therefore, for un¬ 
touchables to decide was whether they 
wanted to win their birthright, name¬ 
ly, social status through struggle. He 
jnaiiitaiued that they could not do this 
because they had neither man-power 
nor money and they were handicapped 
by their slave, mentality. How to ac¬ 
quire strength was, therefore, the main 
question before them. Experience had 
shown that people helped the oppressed 
only when they belonged to their own 
religion. That being the case it was 
obvious that if tlie depressed classes 
wished to acquire strengtli and win in 
the class struggle they could not remain 
in their present isolated state with no 
kinship to any community. They must 
become kith and kin with some com¬ 
munity so that the resources of that 
community might be available to them 
in their struggle. This, in his opinion, 
yvas simply another name for conversion. 

As regards the spiritual aspect of 
religion, Dr. Ambedkar said that Hin¬ 
duism had failed to provide the de¬ 
pressed classes with propitious environ¬ 
ments. He said that all objections 
raised so far against the proposed 
change of religion had left him 
thoroughly unconvinced. He did not 
think that Hindu religion had been 
Consciously accepted by the fore¬ 
fathers of the depressed classes, but 
he felt that the depressed classes had 
been forced to live in Hinduism. 

He had no belief in the reformers as 
he thought that they were nOt in a 
position to tight their own caste fellows 
for the emancipation of the depressed 
dasses. He did not believe in those 
caste-Hindti reformers who wished to 
live and marry and die in caste. The 
depressed classes themselves felt the 
Deoessity of making some change in 
name if not in religion. This urge to, 
lhange their name was nothing but a 
Jesiro to get over the curse of age¬ 
long untouchability. If a change was 
lecessary he did not see why it should 
lot be a permanent change by conver- 
lion which would give them a new 
lame and a new religion. This new reli- 
tion would be better and more lasting 

I flian a mere change of the_castfi_naino^ 
^ .^Xtne _^ier three hours’ deliberations 

Jonference adopted the following reso- 

utlon : — 
“Thia Conference of the Mahar eom- 

miinity of the Bombay Preaidonoy. after 
a thnrough cosideratlon. declares that a 

I change of religion is the only remedy. 
1 for the ftlaiiar community to attain 
^ equality and freedom; assures Dr. Am- 
I bjedkar the nomounity's accredited 

leader that it Is prepared to change Its 
1 religion en masse, and urges on the 
I Mahar community, as a preliminary I step towards change of religion, hence- 

fOTth to give up worship of Hmdti 
Deities observance of Hindu festivals and 
visitire Hindu holy places.” . 
Several speakers strongly citieized 

Ihe caste Hindus for their attjtud^ 
towards tha depressed classes mu^as? 
sorted that the salvation of the de- 
presseds lay in change of religion. The 
speakers also criticized the Hindu re¬ 
formers and made frequent references 
to Mr. Gandhi and his Harijun move¬ 
ment which the,- maintained would not 
bring them solvation. They generally 
cxpi'cssed agreement with the views of 
Dr. Ambedkar and indicated their 
rcadiuliss to follow hi** lead.—A.P.l* 

CHANGE OF RELIGION IMPe] 

ATTAINING EQUALITY” 

Bombay Mahar Conference Decision 

COMMUNITY ASKED TO REFRAIN FROM 

WORSHIPPING HINDU GODS 

0. 
■p’NTHTJSIASTiC support was accorded to the chief resolution 
^ at the Bombay Presidency Mahars’ Conference on Sunday 
urging that a change of religion was the only remedy by which 
the community could attain equality. 

The resolution urged Mahars immediately to ■ cease 
worshipping Hindu deities, to stop observing Hindu festivals and 
to refrain trom visiting Hindu holy places. 

An attack on the Hindu reli¬ 
gion and the caste . system was 
made by Mr. B. S. Venkatrao, of 
Hyderabad, presiding over the Bom¬ 
bay Presidency Mahar Conference 
at Dadar, Bombay, on Saturday 
evening. The Hindu religion, he 
said, had condemned the Depressed 
Classes eternally—^from generation 
to generation. Their strength was 
unequal to the fight for their eman¬ 
cipation from within the Hindu fold. 
Untouchability could not be removed 
without doing away with the caste 
system, and as the Depressed Classes 
were denied elementary rights such 
as social freedom, equality and jus¬ 
tice. they were justified in leaving 
the Hindu fold. 

This is the first conference held in 
Bombay to consider the question of 
conversion of the Depressed Classes 
to some other religion since Dr. B. 
R. Ambedkai, their leader, declared 
his intention to leave the Hindu fold 
and the conference of the Depressed 
Classes held at Yeola decided to fol¬ 
low his lead. 

The conference was held In a spe¬ 
cially erected pandal. Over 6,000 
persons, including delegates from all 
parts of the Presidency, attended. 
Among those who were present by 
Invitation were Mr. John Staley, a 
European missionary, and Mr. B. V. 
Jadhav 

YEOLA RESOLUTION 

Mr. Venkatrao, in his address, re¬ 
ferred to the resolution passed at 
the Yeola Conference, and said that 
it had aroused certain fears and 
hopes. It had been variously criti¬ 
cised by different people. Some 
caste Hindus who .sympathised with 
the Depressed Classes had stated 
that this step would not solve their 
problem. But, said the president, it 
was evident that the bulk of the 
caste Hindus was not willing to fol¬ 
low the lead of those sympathisers. 
The Harijan movement had also 
antagonised orthodox Hindus, who 
dominated the masses. Mr. Venkat¬ 
rao therefore thought that the De¬ 
pressed Classes should take steps to 
leave the Hindu fold, though such 
action might be attended with risks. 

•'The struggle we have to carry 
on for our emancipation within the 
Hindu fold is quite unequal to our 
strength,” said the president. "The 
combined forces arrayed against us 

are stronger than ours, economically, 
educationally and numerically. 

Continuing, Mr. Venkatrao said it 
was the duty of the leaders of the 
community to show them the right 
path for their emancipation. Dr. 
Ambedkar, their leader, had declar¬ 
ed his intention to leave the Hindu 
fold, and at Yeola they had agreed 
to follow his lead. .The present con¬ 
ference would have to decide how to 
implement the resolution passed at 
Yeola. 

Mr. R. S. Doles, chairman of the 
Reception Committee, welcoming 
the president and delegates, traced 
the history of the events that had 
led the Depressed Classes to think of 
changing their religion. 

“NOTHING TO LOSE BY 
CONVERSION” 

Dr. Ambedkar’s View 
‘‘You have nothing to lose, except 

your chains, and you have every¬ 
thing to gain, by changing your 
religion.” This was the gist of the 
two-hour address delivered by Dr. 
B. R. Ambedkar. the Depressed Class 
leader, at the Mahar Conference. 

Over 5.000 men and women of 
the “Untouchable” classes listened 
in silence to the doctor's speech, 
which was delivered in Marathi and 
was spread over 150 pages of manus¬ 
cript. On the dais were present a 
number of Sikh and Muslim leaders 
and priests, who keenly listened to 
the doctor’s speech for an indication 
of the direction in which he was 
moving But beyond declaring that 
he had decided to change his faith 
and that he had already chosen one. 
the speaker did not disclose what 
religion ho was going to adopt. 

Describing the disabilities of “Un¬ 
touchables,” Dr. Ambedkar declared 
that so long as they remained with¬ 
in the Hindu fold there was no sal¬ 
vation for them. They had to gel 
out of it to secure true freedom 

The question of conversion had to 
be considered from two points of 
view—spiritual and social. But the 
proper way to understand the ques¬ 
tion was to know what exactly was 
meant by “Untouchability” 
One constantly heard stories 
of oppression and tyranny, 
practised by caste Hindus against 



yy r.- 
way'by changring their faith. 

^iVry KC ||■V would naturaliy gain the sup- 
•*• port of the community into which 

they merged. 
Concluding, the doctor said that 

he had decided to change his reli¬ 
gion, and he had also chosen another 
faith. 

Dr. Ambedkar ended his speech 
with a quotation from the teachings 
of Buddha, which led some people 
to infer that the doctor's leanings 
were towards Buddhism. 

“CONVERSION IS THE 
ONLY REMEDY” 

Conference’s Resolve'^ 

■/untouchables.'' These were not 
flsolated instances, as some 1 believed, but were part of a 
I ceaseless struggle between the 
I nrivileged and the unprivileged 
lolaases® Although outwardly It wm 

a Tuggle for locial status it was 
I essentially a class struggle. The 

task before "Untouchables" w^ to 
wTn that fight. But they looked the 

I three essentials for carrying 
I struggle, namely, man 
land intellectual power. ^ long as I they remained within the Hindu fo . 
j they would not acquire those .powei^ 
I They must go out of that ^ 
I seek kinship with some other com 
Imunities, so that their resources 
J might become available to them in 
I their struggle. That was only an 
I other name for conversion. 

TKIE FOB CONVERSION 

Turning to the spiritual aspect of 
I religion, Dr. Ambedkar said that 
I true religion should aim at the uplift 
I of the individual. For this purpose 
I it should teach the virtues of fellow- 
I feeling, equality and freedom. i he 
I Hindu religion did not teacn those 
I virtues. The Hindu religion had 
I failed to provide them a favourable 
I environment. That was why it had 
I become imperative for them to leave 
I that faith, and seek another that 
I would give them better conditions 
I of life. 

DeaPng with the objections raised 
I by critics of the conversion move, 
I Dr. Ambedkar said that he was not 
I convinced by any of them. He did 
I not agree that the Hindu religion 
I was consciously accepted by the 
1 forefathers of the depressed classes. 
I They lived under Hinduism because 
I they were forced into it. But the 
I time had come when self-respect no 
■ longer allowed them to remain under 
I it. So long as ’’Untouchability” 
I existed and the caste system remain- 
I ed the basis of Hindu dharma, so 
I long as equality was denied to one 

section by another, they could not 
remain part of the Hindu fold. 

The “Untouchability” had made 
I Hinduism a poison. It was impos- 
I sible to get nectar out of it. The 
.only thing for “Untouchables, 

L therefore, was to leave it for ever 
I and seek a better one. 

NO FAITH IN “REFORMERS’ 

Dr. Ambedkar then referred to 
I the work carried on by Hindu social 
I reformers, and said that he had no 
I faith in them. Who could believe, 
I he asked, in the honesty of such re- 
I formers, who lived in their owm 
I caste, married in their own caste 
land died in it? Even Mr. Gandhi, 
■ who took a leading part in the re- 
Iformist movement, had not the cou- 
Irage to take up cudgels against the 
1 caste Hindus on behalf of the De- 
I pressed Classes. Therefore, he felt 
■ that they had no need for such re- 
I formers. 

Some people asked him what “Un- 
I touchables” would gain by changing 
I their religion. His ans^ver was: 
I what would India gain by Stva/rajl 
I Just as Swaraj was necessary for 
I India, so also was change of rell- 
1 gion necessary for “Untouchables.” 
I The underlying motive in both the 
I movements was the Jesire for free- 
] dom. 

With regard to the political con- 
I .sequence of conversion, Dr. Ambed- 
I kar said that he did not think the 
I Depressed Classes would suffer in 

n A mighty burst of applause 
swept across the commodious pan- 
dal seating nearly 10,000 men and 
women when the Bombay Presi¬ 
dency Mahar Community Confer¬ 
ence unanimously resolved, after 
four-hour session In Bombay, on 
Sunday night, that a change of reli¬ 
gion was the only remedy for the 
community to attain equality. The 
Conference urged on its members 
to stop worshipping Hindu deities, 
atop observing Hindu festivals, and 
stop visiting Hindu holy places. 

Tlie text of the ’•resolution passed 
runs: 

“This Conference of the Mahar 
community in the Bombay Presi¬ 
dency, after thorough consideration 
(a) declares that a change of reli¬ 
gion is the only remedy fop the 
Mahar community to attain equality 
and freedom: (b) assures Dr. B. R. 
Ambedkar. their accredited leader, 
that the Mahar community is pre¬ 
pared to change its religion 
iTMisscJ (c) urges on the Mahar 
community, as a preliminary step 
towards the change of religion, to 
refrain henceforth from worship¬ 
ping Hindu deities, to put a stop to 
the observance of Hindu festivals, 
and to put a stop to visiting Hindu 
holy places.” \ 

Wo5mN’S ARDOUR 

The resolution was moved by Mr. 
Baharao G. Gaikwad (Nasik) and 
seconded by Mr. V. H. Varale 
(Dharwar). Nearly 20 speakers, 
many of whom were women, spoke 
in support of the resolution, reite¬ 
rating the argument that by conver¬ 
sion from Hinduism there would 
not be any necessity for them to 
establish their rights of equality 
and to obtain the happiness of liv¬ 
ing on terms of a equality with 
their fellows, the minimum right of 
communal life. Hinduism restrained 
them from the exercise of the rightt 
of equality with their co-religion¬ 
ists and persisted in doing so. 

Every speaker asserted his or 
her complete confidence in Dr. 
Ambedkar, calling upon the com¬ 
munity as a whole unfalteringly to 
follow him. Many of them were 
critical of Dr. Ambedkar's cautious¬ 
ness In not immediately pointing 
out to them a religion or faith to 
be embraced by the community. 

UNA,NIMOUS ACCEPTANCE 

Two speakers from the Maratha 
country dramatically exclaimed 
that, should their leader indicate 
the religion to be adopted, they 
were prepared to leave the pandal 
immediately and embrace it 

After the resolution had been 
solidly backed and put before the 
Conference by the President, who 
pointed out to the session that 
ceasing to worship Hindu deities 

ceasing to _ o_b3_er_ve festivals 

‘and' inilgrimages would save them' 
both tlukr .gnd mon^* tcrci' <it3nvr-cn* 
trate communal attention on thelr'l 

uplift, an aimouncernent was^ 
made calling upon those who op- 
po.sed the resolution to place their 

’ views before the Conference. 
As no one came forward to op¬ 

pose the resolution, it was put to 
the vote and adopted. 

'rhe Conference also adopted a 
resolution urging upon the commu¬ 
nity to subscribe towards a weekly 
paper founded by Dr. Ambedkar. 

DEPRESSED CLASSES 
MEETING FIASCO 

An attempt to hold an “anti- 
conversion conference” of the De¬ 
pressed Classes at the People's Jin- 
nah Hall, Bombay, on Saturday 
night, ended in a fiasco. Mr. B. J. 
Deorukhkar, one of the conveners, 
who was to have presided over the 
conference, found himself deserted 
by his followers. The opposition cap¬ 
tured the platform, but there was an 
abrupt end to their speeches as the 
lights were switched off, leaving the 
gathering to grope their way out 
of the hall. 

A Satyanarayan Puja was arrang¬ 
ed to be held before the conference. 
The attendance, however, was poor, 
as many members of the Chamar 
community, who came to attend the 
conference, went away on finding 
that there was disunity among the 
conveners. While the puja was going 
on, one of the audience rose and 
questioned the authority of Mr. Deo. 
rukhkar to convene or preside over 
the conference. Another person com¬ 
plained that the conference had been 
convened without consulting the 
leaders of the Chamar community. 
Mr. Deorukhkar had no support and 
he left the hall. Shortly ^ter the 
man in charge of the hall switched 
off the lights, thus putting an end to 
the confusion. 

Conferences Postponed 
The Anti-Untouchability Confer¬ 

ence of caste Hindus and members 
of the Depressed Classes arranged 
for Sunday afternoon, and the Hari- 
jan Political Conference fixed for 
Monday night have been postponed 
#finc die by the organisers. 

MR. GANDHI’S SON’S 
GRIEVANCES 

“BREAK WITH FATHER 

INEVITABLE” 

— TArtO ^ 
FROM OUR COUHE8PONDENT 

NAGPUR, Feb. 9. 

Mr. Hiralal Mohandas Gandhi, 
eldest son of Mr. M. K. Gandhi, 

who has announced his decision to 
leave the fold of Hinduism, declares 

in a Press statement that he did not 
see eye-to-eye with his father, and 
the culminating point had now been 
reached when a complete bi’eak 

between father and sou seemed ia- 
I evitable. 

I He disagreed with bis father’s 
I “dejecting teachings,” and fur this 

reason, Mr. Hiralal Gandhi alleges, his 
[ father warned people not to accept 



I liiiii and help him. BrrT’^ftraTa’ 
1 Guudlii further complains that his 

father not satisfied with this caused 
■ further estrniigeraent between his 
‘ children and himself, and compelled 

them to join his oshram. 

“When my father has thus chosen 
I to ostracize me,” continues Mr. Hira- 
Jial Gandhi, “thore is no course left 
■open to me but to effect my efface- 
1 ment as his son, and 1 can only do so 
I by cenverting myself to Christianity 
I 03 1 have a charm for the Christian 
I doctrine of love.” 

When interviewed by the Statesman 
( correspondent yesterday. i\Ir. Hira- 

lal Gandhi said that be certainly did 
not want to ostracize himself from 

' the Hindu community if that commun¬ 
ity did not wish to ostracize him. He 
was in no way in a hurry to embrace 
Christianity. The fact that the idea 
of conversion to Christianity or Islam, 

I added Mr. Hiralnl Gandhi, had become 
i predominant only in the minds of 
■Hindus called for rapid social reform 
■amongst the Hindus. If this reform 
■ were brought about he would be the 
I last man to encourage conversion. 

It is understood that local Congress¬ 
men have persuaded him not to take 
any hasty decision. 

LEAVING HINDU FOLD 

DR. AMBEDKAR'S SPEECH 
•AT NAGPUR 

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT 

• ^ NAGPUK, May 3. 

“To those cast© Hindus who are not I 
satisfied with the grant of Dominion 
status and want complete severance of 
connexion with the British Government | 
1 put this question : is there anything 
wrong if ive untouchables feel that we I 
should not continue in the Hindu fold 
and be under their domination?” said 
Doctor Ambedkar, addressing a largly I 
attended meeting of the depressed ! 
classes at Kasturchand Park this evea- 
ing. 

Dr. .\mbeclkar made a survey of the 
. progress mado by the depressed classes 
I timing the last decade and referred to 
I the political significance which they bad 
I acquired during this period. Their 
|decision to leave the Hindu fold had 

enhanced their importance further as 
was obvious from the fact that Moslems, 

I Sikhs and Christians were flattering 
I them to join their respective fold. Ho 
I asked the depressed classses to stand as 
lone man against the oppression of the 
j Hindus and affirmed that the only rea- 
I son that prompted them to leave the 
1 Fliiidu fold was their determination to 
f break the shackles of slavery. 

I resolutions adopted by the 

ALIi-INDia DEPRESSED 
CLASSES CONFERENCE 

I ( 1 ) ( a) This Confeienoe exprasses its 
fall oonSdenoa in Doctor Ambedkar the 

I world renowned leader of She ' Depressed 
I CiBBSSB. (5) It also supports the resolution 
I passed at the Yeola Conference of the 
1 DepreBBsd Clssses in the District of Naeik 
I dsolaring in favour of-aGhange of Bdigioit - 
1 ( c ) While this Conference declares that 
i forrtheir salvation the Dapreassd Classes 
I should not remain within the Hindu fold 
I it further enioins that the Depressed 
I Glasses of this country must not embrace 
I any religion, until the matter of tLeir 
1 conversion is finally decided by an Ail- 
I India Depressed Glasses Conference uaaer 
I the leadership of Dr. Ambedkar after care- 
I f-ul study of everything involved, 

( 2 ) In order to consider the whole 
I question of the conversion of the Depress- 
1 ed Classes to another religion, this _ Con- 

1 ference appoints a committee consisting 
of the following persons, with power to 

1 co-opt other members. [ 19 names are 
I given. ] This committee after examining 
I the different aspects of. all the religions 

and considering the whole matter in the 
I interest of the Depressed Classes should 
submit their report to the All-India 
Depressed Classes Conference. This com¬ 
mittee will also work as the Executive 

) body of this Conference. 

( 3 ) This Conference expresses its sense 
I of strong sbhoranoe and insult at the term 

‘ Harijsn ” as it is applied to the De- 
I pressed ClasBes and asks those who have 

no desire to insult the Depressed Classes 
not to use the term “Harijan "inreference 
to them. This Conference further express¬ 
es its dissatisfaction with the Harijan 
Movement launched by Mahatma Gandhi. 

, ( 4 ) This Conference requests the 
Government to make Primary education 
free and compulsory and to provide at an 

I early date for the free education through- 
1 out India of the Depressed Classes in ail 
1 schools and colleges, including medical, 
I technical, and professional courses. 

I (5 ) This Conference requests the 
I Government to arrange that all the grants 
I Banotiohed for use of the Depressed dasses 
1 may be administered by'them. 

I ( 6 ) This Conference draws the attention 
I of the Government to the inhuman system 

of free and forced labour which is preva- 
I lent throughout the country in one form 
I or the other and which is grinding the 
I Depressed .Classes under its wheels and 
I which is .a blot on the fair name of the 
I British rule, and requests the Government 
I to appoint a Commission of five persons 
I consisting of 1 European, 1 Mohammedan 
1(1 Sikh, in the Punjab, instead of a 
I European ) 1 Hindu, and two Depressed 
I Glasses in each province to investigate the 
I question of such begar and to suggest 
I wavs and means for its early abolition. 



JESSED CLASSES AND CHAH® OF RELIGION 
The Indian Witness of 28th. May gives 

I £ii very imfcsresting and vivid account of 
the All Eeligione Confeience that was 

J held in connection with the Conference of 
I the All-India Depressed Classes Associa- 
1 tion on 22nd. May, 1936. It appears that 

Lucknow’s largest ball was packed to its 
fullest capacity with a crowd that 

1 listened for nearly seven hours to an 
exposition of their faith by representatives 

1 of the different religions who had accepted 
I the invitation to come and state their 
I view. The fourteen speakers belonged to 
I the Buddhists, Bahfsts, Ahmadiya Moslems, 
Ithe Orthodox Moslems, the Christians, 
Ithe Kabir Panthis, the Sikhs, the Jains, 
■the Arya Ssmailsts and the Orthodox 
jHindus. The actual Depressed Classes 
Idelegates numbered about 100, and came 
Ifrom 9 out of India’s 13 Provinces, In, 
laddition to these delegates the audience 

at the An“Religions Conference was made 
lup to the extent of about | by Moslems, 
Iwhile about one-tenth were Sikhs and 
Ithere were a few Hindus and Christians. 
iDr. Amhedkar was unable to be present 
[owing to illness. 

I Denunciation of Hinduism 

There must have been many tense 
I moments at the meeting, after the 

fourteen representatives had had their 
I say and Depressed Class delegates 
I had taken the floor. The desorlp- 

J ticn of what took place says: “ Curses 
I are heaped upon Hinduism. Impassioned 

tones denounce Hinduism as foolishness, 
mockery, bufoonery, poison, chloroform, a 
cunningly wrought chain, traffic with the 

I devil. Waves of applause sweep over the 
audience as Hinduism is belaboured. 
Diip-throated cries of hate issue almost 

I involuntarily from many as the ills of 
I the Depressed Classes are described. 
I Arya Samajists are flayed alive to the 

accompaniment of cheers. This Is the 
characteristic note of this memorable 

I conference. " 

The Hindu representative, we are told, 
was howled down, but the Arya Samajist 
managed to hold bis own. When he 
finished, however, ’* powerful Ghandrika 

I Pershad with savage sarcasm and biting 
' irony eflfectivaly ridiculed the Hindu 
religion and an English speaking Indian 
from far-off Madras jumped on to the table 

I and told of how Rama, alleged Hindu 
1 incarsation of God, had mistreated and 
I murdered the low caste, ‘ This *, he 

exclaimed, ‘ is the wonderful Hind^^ 
religion whose praises we have heard ! A 
wonderful religion, indeed, which has 
destroyed hundreds of millions of 
people\ ’ 

Th@ Slgnificauee of tlie ©onfereuce 

What interpretation is to be put upon 
this Conference ? The main points can be 
summed up under four heads: ( 1 ) The 
delegates as a whole are completely re¬ 
solved in their minds that the Depressed 
Classes must leave Hinduism. (2) They 
are not in a mood immediately to adopt 
any other religion. When one of their 
leaders was invited to study Christianity, 
he replied,— * I study just one religion, 
and that is Hinduism. I study it for just 
one reason, and that is to expose Its rot* 
teniTsuBB aud perfidy. I have no time for 
Christianity now. That will come later. *’ 
Many of them, we are told, say, “ We are 
Ambedkar’s men. We will follow him to 
Christianity, Islam or death. He cannot 
mislead us. ” ( 3 ) A greatly increased re¬ 
alization on the part of the delegates of 
the new and important place that the, 
Depressed Classes now occupy. ( 4 ) A 
greatly heightened interest on the part of 
the Sikhs and Moslems in the conversion of 
the Depressed Classes; and (to use the 
words of the Indian Witness report ) “ a 
new conviction on the part of the Chris¬ 
tians that Christ who now is winning the 
allegiance of at least fifteen thousand 
Untouchables a month must be made 
known to these restless,dissatisfied, oppres¬ 
sed sheep without a shepherd. ” 

The Depressed Classes have become 
conscious of their age-long subjection. 
Their hearts are filled with thebitter know¬ 
ledge of the injustice and oppression from 
which they suffer and have suffered. It 
is this fact perhaps which will enable 
many caste Hindus to whom Hinduism is 
precious, because associated with their 
deepest religious experience, to make 
allowances for the harshness of the denun¬ 
ciation, which, we fear, must give great 
pain to many. 

The Depressed classes are demanding 
their rights as human beings. They are 
demanding full status in the brotherhood 
of humanity. This enables us to under¬ 
stand the attitude which seems to have 
been prevalent at the Conference and 
which expressed itself in the warning 
that close watch would be kept of 

the treatment meted out to those 
who have changed their faith and that no 
religion would be considered that did not- 
afford the fullest social and religious 
equality. True religion will secure in¬ 
dividuals in their human rights, and will 
give them their full status in the brother¬ 
hood of humanity. But it operates at a j 
level deeper than that of mere demand for [ 
rights and status—at a level that is char- I 
acterized by self-surrender and love. Af^’er I 
the earthquake and the thunder is needed f 
the still, small voice. .>3ec -ncxtr 



Hayashi Told 
To Discipline 
Japan’s Army 

Otherwise Another Revolt 

Is To Be Feared, Veteran 
Legislator Says in Note 

Appeals to the Emperor 

Unprecedented Act Brings 

Conflict to Front Again 

By Wilfrid Fleisher 
By Telephone to the Herald Tribune 

Copyright. 1937. New York Tribune Ino. 

TOKIO. March 1 (Monday) 
Fear that the Japanese army’s In¬ 
terference in politics may cause a 
new military revolt unless the gov¬ 
ernment acts immediately and thor¬ 
oughly to discipline the army is ex¬ 
pressed by Yukio Ozaki, veteran 
member of the Diet (Parliament) 
and leading proponent of constitu¬ 
tional government, in a ten-point 
questionnaire which he has ad¬ 
dressed to the Hayashi Cabinet. 

Mr. Ozaki’s action, without prece¬ 
dent in Japanese political annals, 
has again acutely, brought into .the 
open the conflict between the army 
and the political parties which re¬ 
sulted in the overthrow of the pre¬ 
ceding Hirota Cabinet. No indica¬ 
tion has been given thus*far as to 
how General Senjuro Hayashi. the 
Premier^ will deal with Mr. Ozaki’s 
questionnaire. 

Appeal to Emperor 
In his note to the Hayashi Cabi¬ 

net Mr. Ozaki charged that the 
downfall of the Hhota Cabinet was 
brought about by the army’s inter¬ 
ference in political affairs in viola¬ 
tion of the constitution and of the 
army’s criminal code; that the army 
prevented General Kazushige Ugaki 
from executing the imperial com¬ 
mand to form a Cabinet when Koki 
Hirota resigned as Premier; that the 
army's frequently expressed opinions 
on political affairs are only the views 
of a section of the service and that 
they violate the army'.s regulations 
and the criminal code of the army; 
that there is "serious disunity” with¬ 
in the army, and that Prince Kim- 
mochi Saionji, noted "Elder States¬ 
man.” committed a blunder in rec¬ 
ommending General Ugaki for the 
Premiership when he knew opposi¬ 
tion existed. 

In thj note Mr. Ozaki made a di¬ 
rect appeal to Emperor Hlrohito to 
exercise his prerogative of appoint¬ 
ing a Premier in a political crisis 
without the advice of the Genro 
(the “Elder Statesmen") and sug¬ 
gested that, in future, the Emperor 
consult instead the Speaker of the 
House of Representatives and the 
President of the House of Peers, "as 
represeiitatlves of the popular will.” 

The Ten Questions 
Mr. Ozakrs ten questions may be 

summarized as follows: 
"1. What are the facts behind the 

downfall of the Hirota Cabinet?” 
Mr. Ozaki accused the former War 

Minister. General Count Juichi 
Terauchi, of having urged dissolu¬ 
tion of the Diet in disregard of pop 
ular sentiment, and charged that 
the resignation oC the Hirota Cabl 
net resulted /rom the War Minister’; 
threat to feslgn and that the con¬ 
tention that no successor could have 

and makes light of the 

behind the resignation of the tiiroia 

°Srwhat were the reasons which 
prompted the former War 
to urge dissolution of the Mew 

da^^n?^:f^«Ser“ 

Sg the^Sat tlror three years, 
.nd that If the government severely 
S?ag“eee "he ‘WO major parties 
ta the House they will block the 
enforcement of national pol cles, 
S althe arms expansion projects. 

“. What are the facts that pre- 
vented General Ugaki fiom form¬ 
ing his Cabinet?” 

Mr Ozaki declares that it is de_ 
plorable that the army prevented 
General Ugaki from executing the 
imperial command, and that this 
"inevitably caused the fear that im¬ 
perial authority has been affected. 

"4. Why has the Cabinet failed 
to control political opinion witliin 
the army?” 

The s'l-called opinion of the army, 
Mr. Ozaki charges, is only the opin¬ 
ion of a section of army members, 
acting in violation of army regula¬ 
tions. an offense punishable under 
the army criminal laws. He 

Retiring From Mission Post 
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ana FeSfuary 26, 1936. • 
task of disciplining the army is un-| 
dertaken thoroughly and immeai-| 
ately.” . ^ I 

'"Z. What are the circumstances! 
under which General Hayashi formed I 
the present Cabinet?” ^ ,| 

General HayashK tfee veteran Diet I 
leaeder recalls, was^nnable to navel 
War and and Navy^'Ministers of his I 
own choice, but'had “to accept the I 
candidates of the seiwlces. "indlcat-l 

that serious disunity exists | 
within the military service.” 

"8 and 9. Does the Cabinet intend I 
to recommend amendment of the I 
system of appointing a Premier?” I 

The Genro system oi'iginated ini 
the days of clans In Japan and isl 
outdated. Mr. Ozaki contends. Prince 
Saionji's choice has not always sat-l 
Isfled the public, the prince’s rec¬ 
ommendation of General Ugaki was 
“unfortunate" and he should assume! 
responsibility for.Ugaki's failure. 

"It is with awe that I venture 
to suggest toiiis'Majesty’. Mr. Ozaki 
wrote, "that -it ^’ould be more ml 
the interest§ft of the nation for his| 
Majesty directly to exercise the im¬ 
perial prerogative for selection of a 
Premier-designate, without the Gen¬ 
ro being called upon to submit 
recommendation." 

‘TO. Is the Cabinet willing 
consider a change in procedure 
take the place of the Genro sy.. 

I tern?” 

on what grounds the government! 
has failed to take action "against^ 
this glaring violation of law.” 

"5. Is it true the army blockedi 
General Ugaki’s fulfillment of thel 
imperial will?” I 

Mr. Ozaki deplores the fact thatl 
the Emperor was compelled to make! 
a concession because of friction be-| 
tween the Premier-designate and ; 
section of the army, and ”no loyal I 
subject of the Emperor,” he declares. [ 
"can look upon such a situation! 
without profound regret.” 

"6. Why has the nation not knowni 
the authors of political opinion| 
within the army?” 

There is serious danger, Mr. Ozalkil 
fears, that participation of armyl 
men in politics may lead to another! 
revolt such as those of May 15. 

?
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MOVEMENTS OF MOMENT 

WILLIAM AXLING 

llhe Mon-Wide United Evangelistic CampaigI I The Nation-Wide United Evangelistic Movement is quiet- 
llv but effectively going forward. Dr. T. Kagawa has I 
I undertaken to give 150 days during 1937 to this movement. 
I During- April, May and in the Fall he is concentrating his I I work in 100 of the churches of Tolryo, giving each denomi- [ 
I nation a definite period. These meetings are being well | 
I attended and the response to his messages is most encourag- 

^^Arranged have also been made to send out ten Evangeiis-1 
J tic Teams of two members each to conduct meetings and | 
[hold conferences in the following provinces; Fulmshima, 

Iwatc, Aomori, Miyagi, Tottori, Shimane, Tochigi and | 
I Chiba! Other provinces will bo worked later. 

Dr. Kagaw'a as well a.s these Evangelistic Teams, in addi- 
1 tion to pressing a program of evangelism, are stressing the I 
organization of evangeliet-ie-bands-in,the—churches,..the | 

I Christian training of youth, the development of lay leader- 
I ship and stewardship. They are also giving: addresses in | 
I the private and government schools of the cities and cen- 
I ters which they visit and as opportunity offers are holding I 
I Bound Table Conferences with the teachers of these schools j 
I regarding the question of religious education. 

Domestic problems of tremendous moment and interna- 
Itional unrest and uncertainty tend to monopolize the mind I 
I and the mood of the people to such a degree that Christian I 
[work is most difficult. Yet underneath the surface there is I 
Ian unspeakable sense of lack and a hunger for the deeper I 
[and the abiding things of life. 

On every hand there are unmistakable evidences that I 
|this evangelistic movement was brought to birth for such I 
la time as this. In the churches also there is a rising tide 
I of evangelism which makes the movement most timely. 
I Japanese-Chinese Amity 

The National Christian Councils of Japan and China I 
I have taken definite steps to bring about closer relations be-1 
I tween these two organizations and between the Christians' | 
I of the two nations. 

Two “Retreats” will be held, one in China and the other I 
I in Japan. In the China “Retreat” five Japanese Christian [ 
I leaders will sit for three days with a group of Chinese I 
I Christian leaders, share their mutual concerns and in utter I 
I frankness discuss the problems which disturb the relations | 
I of the two nations. 

Later a group of Chinese Christian leaders will come to I 
j Japan to spend three days with Japanese Christian leaders | 
I in a similar “Retreat” to be held here. 

The China “Retreat” will be held at Shanghai May | 
I 14-16. The delegates from Japan are Dr. Y. Chiba, Chair¬ 
man of the Japan National Christian Council, Rev. A. Ebi- 
sawa. General Secretary, Rev. hi. Kozaki, Cliairnian of the I 
Commission on General Affairs, Miss hi. Kawai, Principal I 
of the Keisen Girls’ High School and Hon. T. hlatsuyama, I 

I Member of Parliament and outstanding Christian layman, f 

iThis delegation left Tokyo May 5tii. After the “Retreat” 
■they will visit Nanking and Peiping in order to study at 

Ifirst hand conditions in North China. They will return 
■to Japan May 25th. 
I These delegates will also attend the Biennial Meeting 
I of the China National Christian Council which is to be 
I convened at Shanghai hlay 5-11. 
I Both Councils are eager for closer relations and are 
I putting their whole soul into this effort to understand 
leach other and to build a bond of Christian brotherhood 
^etween these two great peoples. 
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SHOW THIS 
Mark of Japanese 

-CAiin TO 
Jinrikishamen 

ft jri,y^ST T.V TOM\V ^ 

. ^ WlESiRWiSai S 
No. 17. AIOICHO ITCHOME. {Mim/ohashulon.^ ^ 

Y0I5.0HA3VIA, JAT*APJ. * 

Our shop is best and obliging worker that has everybody known, and S 

having articles Genuine Japanese Crystals and all kinds of Curios. Stones, *3” 

Shells, Ivories Catseyes, Pearls and pure Tortoise Shells, etc. worked for |] 

ladies hair ornaments. Earrings, Lace Pins. Collor-Cuffs Buttons and |jc 

Fingerrings, also for Gent’s scarf pins. Buttons, Charms, and Spectacles. „ 

Gold and Silver articles, etc, etc. and (Repairs) gildings Gold or Silver plate ^ 

in electroplate or plainmending Sword.s, P'ans, Chines. Lockets and Charms 

etc, Carving, in Laid, work own name nr monograms or any design ^ 

according to orders we can work how much difficult Job with lowest Prices 

insure, please try, once try. 

Don’t forget name WHISKY. 



Marshal Chiang*s Faith. 

His Conception of Good Fridpy. 

Christia i Experience at Sian. / 

I Marshal Chiane Kai-shek has addressed the Conference of the Eastern \ 
Asia Methodist Episcopal Church, recent’y in session at Nanking, on Good 
Friday As is well known. Marshal Chiangis a baptized Christian, but this 

[is believed to be the first occasion on which he has addressed a Christian], 

message embodying his religious faith to any public gfherine We take the 
text of the message from -'The Shanghai Evening Post and Mercury , I 

Without religious faith, there can 
Ibe no real understanding of life. 
I Faith in the cause of revolution is 
■ not unlike religious faith. Without 
Ifaitii human affairs, both great and 
I small, are difficult of achievement. 

Often when face to face with op- 
I position and po sible danger, we 
I mortals are prone to retreat and to 
■ abandon our work halfway. Such 
[lack of confidence in ourselves is 
I often due to the absence of strong 
I religious faith. 

* « « 

I have now been a Christian for 
nearly lo years, and during the time 
I have been a constant reader of the 
Bible, Never before has this Sacred 
Book been so interesting to me as 
during my two weeks captivity in 
Sian. This unfortunate affair took 
place all of a sudden, and I found 
myself placed under detention with¬ 
out having a single earthly belong¬ 
ing. 

From my captors I asked for but 
one thing, a copy of the Bible, and 
in my solitude I had ample opport¬ 
unity for reading and meditation. 
The greatness and love of Christ 
burst upon me with a new inspira¬ 
tion, increasing my strength to 
struggle against evil, to overcome 
temptation, and to uphold righteous¬ 
ness. 

I am indeed grateful to all my 
fellow Christians who continually 
offered prayers on my behalf, and I 
am deeply conscious of the strong 
spiritual support for which I extend 
my hearty thanks to all Christians 
and to which before you all today I 
testify that the name of God may be 
glorified. 

* ■* * 

Many virtues of Christ I cannot 
possibly enumerate. Today being 
Good Friday, I merely wish to ex¬ 
plain some of the lessons I have de¬ 
rived from the trials of Christ. His 
utterances from the Cross are our 
spiritual inheritance. Entreating for¬ 
giveness for his enemies. He cri¬ 
ed: ‘Father forgive them for they 
know not what they do.’ Truly great 
is the love of Christ. In all my medi¬ 
tation I found these thoughts re¬ 
curring and providing me with rich 
spiritual sustenance. 

To illustrate I am going to recount 
some of my experiences at Sian. Be¬ 
fore I went to Shensi on my second 
trip I already was conscious of the 
perverted thoughts and unusual ac¬ 
tivities in ihe army there. I bad pre¬ 
viously received reports of the in¬ 
trigues and revolutionary rumblings 
that were threatening to undermine 
the unity of the state. 

* * 

My immediate associates tried to 
persuade me to abandon the journey, 
but I replied: ‘now that our country 
is unified and the foundation of the 
state established, theCommander-in- 
Chief of the armies has the respon¬ 
sibilities for the direction and en¬ 
lightenment from which he dare not 
withdraw. Furthermore, I have de¬ 
dicated my soul and body to the 
service of the state, and there can 
never be any consideration of my 
personal safety.’ 

According to the record of the 
New Testament when Christ entered 
Jerusalem for the last time He plain¬ 
ly knew the danger ahead but trium¬ 
phantly, on an ass. He rode into the 
city without anguish, without fears. 
What greatness. What courage. In 
comparison, how unimportant my 
life must be. So why should I hesi¬ 
tate? 

♦ * * 

My fondness for my troops always 
has been as great as love between 
brothers, and this love drew me into 
the heart of the rebellion. Such 
disregard of danger in face of duty 
caused deep concern to the gov¬ 
ernment, worried the people and 
numerous prayers have been offered 
by Christian friends. In the midst 
of it all, my understanding increased 
and my love multiplied. 

Following my detention my cap- 
tors presented me with terms and 
demands, with tempting words of 
kindness, with threats of violence 
and torture, and with public trial by 
the "People’s Front.” On every 
hand I was beset by danger, but I 
bad no thought of yielding to the 

ed. In this strange predicament 
distinctly recalled the forty da> ’ 
and nights Christ passed in thel 
wilderness,withstanding temptation. \ 

His prayers in the garden of Gethse- 
mane, and the indignities heaped ! 
upon Him at his trial. The prayers ] 
He offered for His enemies upon the | 
cross were ever in my thoughts. 

* « « 

I naturally remembered the pray-1 
ers offered by Dr. Sun Yat-sen dur- i 
ing his imprisonment in London. 
These scenes passed vividly before I 

me again and again, like so many ' 
pictures. My strength redoubled to 1 
resist recalcitrants with the spirit of j 
Christ on the Cross, I was preparing 
to make the final sacrifice at the I 
trial of the so-called "People’s 
Front.” Having determined upon 
this course of action 1 was comforted ] 
and at rest. 

Following the settlement of the I 
Sian affairs, the rebels knowing their 
unwise and treasonable actions na- | 
turally were afraid. Remembering 
that Christ enjoined us to forgive 
those who sin against us until 
seventy times seven, upon their re- ’ 
pentance I felt that they should be ! 
allowed to start life anew. 

At the same time I was greatly I 
humbled that my own faith hadn’t I 
been of such quality as to influence | 
my followers and to restrain them. 

Ever since training cadets and I 
launching expeditions I have repeat-1 
ed to my followers these two prin-1 
ciples: (i) on detecting the slightest I 
selfishness on my part or discover¬ 
ing plans contrary to the interest of ! 
my country and people, any one may I 
accuse me of guilt and put me to 
death: (2) should my words and ac¬ 
tions betray the lack of truth and 
good faith or indicate the departure 
from the revolutionary cause and 
principle, any one'*of my subor¬ 
dinates may take me for an enemy 
and put me to death. I honestly be¬ 
lieve that these two sayings were 
prompted by sincerity and grew out 
of my religious faith. They are in 
line with the spirit of love of Christ 
and the forbearance and magnanim¬ 
ity of Dr. Sun Yat-sen. 

The life of Christ reveals the long 
record of affliction and constant per¬ 
secution. His spirit of forbearance, 
His love and His benevolence shine 
through it all. No more valuable 
lesson has yet come to me out of my 
Christian experiences. 

Dr. Sun Yat-sen was a Christian 
and the greatest thing he received 
from Christ was love—love for the 
emancipation of the weaker races 
and for the welfare of oppressed 
peoples. This spirit remains with 
us and reaches to the skies. I am 
an ardent follower of the revolu¬ 
tion and although my faith in Dr. 
Sun at the outset did not appear to 



53^' any religious 
was similar to a religious faith, rot 
this reason I have become a follower 
of the revolution based on the inn 

Min Chu I. \ 
Today I find I have taken ® ‘hf" 1 

ther step and have become a follow¬ 
er of Jesus Christ. This makes me 
realize more fully that success of re¬ 
volution depends upon men of faith 
and that men of character because 
of their faith, cannot sacrifice their 
principles for personal safety under 
circumstances of difficulty and crisis. 
In other words, a man s life may be 
sacrificed, his person held m bond¬ 
age, but his faith and spirit can 
never be restrained. This is due to 
the confidence brought about by 5 

faith. 
On this Good Friday these reflec¬ 

tions are ours. For such is the im¬ 
portance of faith in revolution and 
faith in religions. 

What I have just said represents 
my spiritual conception of Good 
Friday, interspersed with a few facts 
out of my own experiences. I offer 
them as testimony and not in any 
sense to exalt my own worthiness 
and achievements. I take this op¬ 
portunity to extend my greetings to 
the Central Conference of Eastern 
Asia of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church and to express my thanks to 
Christians everywhere for their earn¬ 
est and continued prayers on my 
behalf. 

^#‘E are frequently asked by visitors 
and others interested in the 
Oollege, What becomes of our 

students after they leave us. 
Undoubtedly one of the principal rea¬ 

sons for the existence of such institutions 
as St. John’s College, is that they may be 
centers from which influence is to radiate 
in ever widening circles. 

If the only purpose accomplished by 
our training was the education of clerks 
for foreign hongs, we might feel that the 
results were hardly commensurate with 
all the effort and toil they cost. 
V, It is not so however. Important as 
the education of young men to go into for¬ 
eign employment may be (and we are far 
from wishing to underestimate it) yet many 

of our students have opportunities given 
them to play a part on a larger stage 
than work in the foreign hong affords. 
We will mention a few instances. At 
present five of our old students are 
abroad—one is pursuing his studies in 
England, one is about entering Harvard 
University in America, one is Consul- 
General in New York city, and two are in 
the Western Heserve Medical College, 
studying medicine with the purpose of re¬ 
turning as medical missionaries to China. 

In addition to these five, two others are 
contemplating leaving shortly bo go to 
the United States, one of whom will enter 
the Vanderbilt University. 

As to the old students who have found 
occupation in China, some are filling 
important situations as teachers in go¬ 
vernment institutions, one has gone to 
the province of Szechuen, and one to 
that most conservative of all the pro¬ 
vinces—Hunan. 

In the native city of Shanghai one is a 
teacher of the Western Learning and In¬ 
structor in Physical Exercise, and another 
is about to fill asimilar situation in theNew 
University established by Sbeng Taotai. 

Quite a number are in the Imperial 
Customs and the recently organized 
Postal Service. 

A few are in the navy, and before 
many years may be in command of ships, 
and of course a fair quota has gone into 
the Telegraph Service. 

It is no exaggeration to say that re- 
preseutives of St. John’s College are 
scattered all over the empire, and may be 
found in most of the eighteen provinces. 

PROPOSED UNITED COLLEGES. 
BASIS OF UNION. 

Recommendations of the Sub-Committee, meeting at Ching Chou Fu, on 13th June, 1902, ' 

and consisting of Messrs. Neal, BERGEN, and Chalfant, of the American Presbyterian 

Mission, and Messrs. WHITEWRIGHT, BrUCE, NICKALLS, and BURT, of the English 

Baptist Mission. 

I. That we UNITE IN THREE COLLEGES, viz.:—An ARTS COLLEGE at Weihsieii, a 
THEOLOGICAL COLLEGE at Ching Chou Fu. and a MEDICAL COLLEGE—the 
location and conduct of which shall be determined hereafter. 

AIM AND POLICY. 
a. That the aim and policy of the ARTS COLLEGE be to give liberal education of a 

distinctive^' Christian character to young men of Christian families. 

b (i). That the aim and policy of the THEOLOGICAL COLLEGE be to provide 
Theological training for Pastors and Evangelists. 

(2) . That for those who need it, there be a course of study preparatory to the Theological 
course. 

(3) . That each Mission reserves to itself the right of carrying on at its own Institutions 
courses for La}' Preachers and Village Schoolmasters. 

1 3. MANAGEMENT. 
That the Colleges be under the management of one Board of Directors, elected by the 

two Missions, and responsible to them, and under the ultimate control of the 
Home Societies. 



4- CONSTITUTION OF BOARD OF DIRECTORS. 
That the Board consist of Six Directors, of whom three shall be appointed by each 

Mission to serve for three years, one from each Mission to retire annually and lii.s 

place to be refilled. 
And that the Faculty shall have the privilege of attending the ordinary meetings of the 

Board for purposes of consultation, but without voting power. 

5. FUNCTIONS OF BOARD OF DIRECTORS. 
(1) . That the Board meet at least once a year (expenses being paid) to transact business, 

and that full reports be presented to each Mission. 
(2) . That the Board recommend appointments for the Teaching Staff, including those of 

Presidents and ^^ice-Presidents, such recommendations to be endorsed by the two 
Missions. 

(3). That the Board consider and decide on the arrangements for the course of study 
submitted b>- the Faculty, reporting all such actions to the two Missions. 

6. FACULTY. 
(1) . That as far as possible the two Missions be equally represented on the Teaching 

Staff of each College. 
(2) . That the Teaching Staft of the Arts College consist of at least four men. 

(3) . That the Teaching Staff of the Theological College consist of at least two men. 

7. OWNERSHIP OF COLLEGE PROPERTY. 
That the College plant at Weihsieii remain the property of the Presbj'terian Mission, and 

the College plant at Ching Chou Fu, the property of the Baptist Mission ; and that 
all the cost of repairs and upkeep be borne by the owners of the propert}'. 

8. FINANCE. 
(^). That the Baptist members of the Staff at Weihsien pay rent for the houses provided 

for their residence by the Presbyterian Mission, and that the Presbyterian member 
of the Staff at Ching Chou Fu, pay rent for the house provided for his residence hy 
the Baptist Mission. 

(d). That the current expenses of each Institution be shared by each Mission, according 
to the number of students sent by that Mission. 

(r). That we heartily approve the principle of self-support, and urge the Board of Directors 
to determine it as far as possible. 

9. DENOMINATIONAL TEACHING. 
That the denominational instruction on the subjects of Church Government and Baptism 

be separateh- provided for by the respective Missions. 

note.—(a). BOARD OF DIRECTORS.—That in the first election for Directors, one shall be 
elected for one }'ear, one for two years, and one for three years, by each Mission. 

NOTE.—(d). FACULTY OF ARTS COLLEGE.—That the Baptist Mi.ssion can, at present, sec 
its way to appoint one man only on the Teaching Staff._ j 

riY‘ (T ? ' 

A nehnarkabl^ Con- tion of the convictions which he enun- /in this remarkable passive “ If Chris- 

fession of Faith. cSaled, for at the very outset of his ‘ tians in Japan may bow io the portrait 

—~ address he naively admitted “It is quite of their Emperor, and if the usage of 

In the course of his address before likely that the views of this paper will foreign officials in China is to bow to 

the Missionary Association the other invoke discussion; ” and as he thus, in the tablet or,coffin|of deceased Chinese 

evening on “The Christian Teacher in a measure, invited his audience and on funeral occasions, it seems to me 

relation to the non-Christian School in those who should read the lecture after that the foreign teacher need have no 

China, ” the Rev. Dr Gilbert Reid ex- it was published, to comment upon it, compunction of conscience in bowing 

pressed one or two opinions, which, we we are sure he will be “sporting” to the tablet of Convucius on the ap- 

fear, will be regarded as indefensible enough—to speak in the idiom of the pointed day of observing the rites,” 

heresies by a large majority af the Mis- unclerical and irreverent,—to pay which seems to our unregenerate way 

sionary body in China, and which are a little good-tempered attention of thinking, to be a very damnable 

apt to bring down a storm of while a layman briefly states his opin- effort at justificution by a series of 

pious condemnation on the deToted ion regarding one or two of the “ ifs ” which are utterly beside the 

head of the reverend lecturer. learned doctor’s propositions, question, and which, were iliey even 

Dr Reid indeed, would himself The first point about the lecture to all conceded, would still, to our 

- 
seem to anticipate some such recep- which wc would take exception mind, constitute a very insufficieny 



[vindication of jfaiil, in a custom wB 

lh»f always been utterly repugnant lo| 

[Christian teaching, ijui. the '• ifs " can- 

I not all be conceded; we have yet to | 

learn that " the usage of foreign offi. 

cials in China is to bow to ihe tablet 

or coffin of deceased Chinese on' 

indeed^ there ^ 

I are one or two foreign officials that we 

I wot of whom we would hesitate to ask 

to do such a thing, however compliant 

I we might feel ourselves under the cir- 

Icumstancesindicated and in the interests 

of general peace and harmony. We 

would further observe that if such a 

doctrine is part of the cult of the In- 

1 ternational Institute it is one which was 

'inot anticipated when that es.tablish- 

jjment was organised, and to which we 

|j are sure a good many of the original 

li founders would feel some difficulty in 

|| subscribing. 

Let us consider for a moment what 

I this “bowing” would mean. Ob- 

I viously '‘prostration,” the “kowtow,” 

a thing which is becoming repugnant 

! lo the more progressive of the Chinese 

I j themselves, and is utterly abhorrent to 

the whole Native Church and the 

I Missionary body. Fora missionary to 

|| prostrate himself before Christ and 

l| Confucius as well would be to bring the 

I entire cult of Christianity into contempt 

■ in the eyes of the logical Chinese, 

On another ground also the proposi- 

I lion that “ kowtowing ” to Confucius 

I on the part of a Christian clergyman 

I could be justified is indefensible. To 

I maintain that it is not so, would be to 

I reject and disregard the entire history 

I of Christian effort in China. The 

I priests of the Roman Catholic Church, 

[than whom no more sagacious mis- 

Isionaries ever entered the field, ex 

I amined the question exhaustively and 

[from every point of view three hun- 

Idred years ago, and decided that' 

j’it wa^ impossible lo accord any 

Chinese Pantheon, or show any honour 

to tablets or scrolls or whatever the I 

objects of veneration may be in Con- 

fucian temples; and the Nestorian 

Church was swept away solely be¬ 

cause of its ill-advised complacency in 

this very matter. 

With these lessons before it the 

modern native Christian Church in 

China, which is growing in member¬ 

ship and power every day, is not likely 

to view such a proposition as Dr. Reid’s 

with approval, and if other Foreign 

Christian teachers were to enunciate 

similar heresies it is probable that 

their services would be summarily dis¬ 

pensed with by their converts. 

There are other points in Dr. Reid’s 

lecture to which the Missionary body 

will very likely take exception, but 

there is no need to go into them here. 

A brief investigation of the one we 

have been discussing ought to be 

sufficient to demonstrate that the re¬ 

verend lecturer was right in anticipat¬ 

ing trouble when he made the re¬ 

markable confession of faith that we 

have just been considering. 

“letter home" Dr. the 
former University of Pennsylvania foot¬ 
ball player, who is now doing medical mis¬ 
sionary work in China, describes a recent 
trip into the interior of that ancient empire 
of the East. Physically, the people seemed 
to this observer surprisingly well endowed; 
but the life of the masses in the inland cities 
is “awful." “To one who has had a training 
in hygiene, sanitation and bacteriology, the 
conditions are such as to almost shatter his 
belief in the necessity for clean, hygienic and 
sanitary cooditiona. You cannot but won- 

dev how these people continue to live. 
sands and thousands of them never have any 
fresh air, day or night. Millions of them 
die from causes brought upon themselves 
by their ignorance of the laws of health." 
Medical missionaries are doing a noble 
work in C^hina, and there are many hospi¬ 
tals founded and established by Westerners; 
but Dr. McCracken believes that more 
good would be done by training native 
teachers in the eleinei^ts of medical science 
and the laws of hygiene and sanitation, to 
disseminate such knowledge among the 
masses of their countrymen inaccessible to 
foreigners. 

China is waking; but she has been asleep 
63 long that it will take a hard sprint to 
bring her up out of the ruok in the rac6\of 
civilization. There’s a good head of steam 
in the Government locomotive, but the 
rusty wheels of the long train will squeal 
on the up grade. 

I U.|. MINISTER DENBT ON MISSION WORK. | 

, ^ 31 ■ 
Its liesilts In ri.ln« Hleiii, Comm'cnled Uj Him In I 

a I,©ttor which ho sent to the State Department I 
last SprlHK-Xhelr H ospitals and Schools a Civil¬ 

izing InflueJice -540,000 Converts. ; 

While a great many persons are criticising 
United States Minister Denby for his course 
legarding the massacre of the missionaries in 
China, and many who do not know anything 
about it are asserting that the Minister is not 

friendly to our missionaries, a letter written 
by the Minister to the Secretary of State in 

March last is interesting reading. It is as 
follows: 

“The main broad and crucial question to be 

answered, touching missionary work in China, 
is: Does it do good? The question may prop¬ 

erly be divided into two. Let us look at them 
separately; 

“First, Does missionary work benefit the 

Chinese? I think that no one can controvert 
the patent fact that the Chinese are enormously 

benefitted by the labor of the missionaries. 
Foreign hospitals are a great boon to the sick, 

China, before the advent of the foreigner, did 
not know what surgery was. There are more 

than twenty hospitals in China whic h are pre¬ 
sided over by men of as great ability as can 

be found elsewhere in the. world. Dr. Kerr’s 

hospital is one of the great institutions of its 
bind in the world. The Viceroy, Li Hung 

Chang, has for years maintained at Tien-Tsin 
at his own expense a foreign hospital. 

“In the matter of education the movement 

is immense. There are schools and colleges 
all over China taught by the miasionaries. I 

have been present often at the exhibitions 

given by these schools. They show progiess 
in a great degree. The educated Chinaman 

who speaks English becomes a new man. He 

commences to think. A long time before the 
war the Emperor was studying English and it 
is said was fast acquiring the language. 

“Nowhere is education more sought than in 
China, The Government is to some extent 

founded on it. The systems of examination 

prevailing in the district, the province, and 
Peking.are too well known to require comment. 

The graduates become expectant officials. 

There is a Chinese Imperial College at Peking, 
the Tung Wen, presided over by our distin¬ 

guished fellow-citizen, Dr. W. A. P. Martin; 

also a University conducted by the Methodist 
mission. 

“There are also many foreign orphan asy¬ 
lums in many cities which take care of thou¬ 

sands of waifs. The missionaries translate! 
into Chinese many scientific and philosophical 

works. A former missionary. Dr. Edkins, 

translated a whole series of school readers. 

“Reflect that all these benefactions come to] 
the Chinese without much, if any. cost. When 

charges are made, they are exceedingly small, 
and are made only when they are necessary to 

prevent a rush, which in this vast population 

%vould overwhelm any institution. There are 

various anti opium hospitals, where the vic¬ 
tims of this vice are cured. There are indus¬ 
trial schools and workshops. 

“This is a very brief and incomplete sum¬ 
mary of what missionaries are doing for the 

Chinese. Protestants and Catholics from; 
nearly every country under the sun are en-1 

gaged in this work, and in my opinion they do 
nothing but good. I leave out of this discus 

the 



Tion the reliRious benOTsToiTTerreaTiy-con 

verting Chinese to Christianity. This, of 
course, is tiie one supreme object and purpose 
of the missionaries to wiiich all else is subsiri- 

iary, but the sui'.ject is not to be discussed by 
a Minister of the tfnited Rtates. Tiiere is no 
established religion in the United States, and 
the American Buddhist, Mohammedan Je'v. 
infidel, or any other religionist nmuldj-eem^ 

at the hands of his country's representatives 

abroad exactly the same consideration and 
protection that a Christian would. I can on y 

say that converts to Christianity are 
There are supposed to be 40,000 Pio es 
converts now in China, and at least 50,000 
Catholic converts. There are many native 
Christian churches. The converts seem to be 

as devout as people of any other race. 
“As far as niy knowledge extends, I cao and 

do say that the missionaries in China are self- 
sacrificing; that their lives are pure: that 

tliey are devoted to their work, that their in¬ 
fluence is beneficial to the natives; that the 
arts and sciences and civilization are greatly 

spread by their eflTorts; that many useful 

Western books are translated by them into 
Chinese; that they are the leaders in aii char¬ 
itable work, giving largely themselves and 

personally disbursing the funds with which 
they Ri'8 entrusted ; that they do make con¬ 

verts, and such converts are mentally benefited 

by convei’sion. 
“In answer to these statements, which are 

usually acknowledged to be true, it does not 

do to say, as if the answer were conclusive, 

that the literati and gentry are usually op¬ 
posed to missionaries. This antagonism was 
to have been expected. The missionaries an¬ 

tagonize the worship of ancestors, which is 
one of the fundamental principles of the Chi¬ 

nese polity. They compel their converts to 

keep Sunday holy. The Chinese have no Sab¬ 
bath. They work every day except New 

Year’s Day and other holidays. No new re¬ 

ligion ever won its way without meeting with 

serious opposition. 
“Under the treaties the missionary has the 

right to go to China. This right being admit- 

ited, DO amount of antagonism can prevent its 
,exercise. 

“In the second place,.let ua see whether and 
[how foreign countries are benefitted by mis- 
[aionary work done in China. 

“Missionaries are the pioneers of trade and 
Icommerce. Civilization, learning, instruction, 

[breed new wants which commerce supplies. 
Look at the etectrio telegraph now in every 

province in China but one; look at the steam¬ 
ships which ply along the coast from Hong 

Kong to Newchwang and on the Yang tza up 
to Ichang. Look at the cities which have 
sprung up like Shanghai, Tientsin, Hankow— 
handsome foreign cities, object lessons to the 
Chinese. Look at the railroad being now 
built from the Yellow Sea to the Amoor, of 
which about 200 miles are completed. Will 
anyone say that the 1,500 missionaries in China 
of Protestants, and perhaps more of Catholics, 
have not contributed to these resultst 

“Two hundred and fifty years ago the pious 
Catholic fathers taught astronomy, mathe¬ 
matics. and the languages at Pekin. The in¬ 
terior of China would have been nearly un¬ 
known to the outer world had not the nnssion- 
aries visited it and described it. Some one 
may say that commercial agents might have 
done as much ; but they are not allowed to 
locate in the interior. The missionary inspired 
b^Jm^j^zeal goes everywhere, and by degrees 

foreign cjnHTTTPFc^^iTcl trace tojiow. i sup- 
pose that whenever an uncivilized or semi- 
civilized country becomes civilized, that its 
ti'a<ie and dealings with Western nations in¬ 
crease. Humanity has not devised any better, 
or even any as goo<I, engine or means for civ¬ 
ilizing savHge peoples as proselytlsin to Chris¬ 
tianity. The history of the world attest^ V 
fact. 

“In the interests, therefore, of civilization, 
missionaries ought not only to he tolerated, 
but ought to receive protection to which they 
are entitled from officials and encouragement , 
from other classes of people. j 

“It is too early now to consider what effect I 

the existing war may have on rlie interests of I 

missions. It is quite probable, however, that I 
the spirit of progress developed by it will 
make mission work more important and influ¬ 
ential than it lias ever been.” 

Minister Denby’s friends say that this let¬ 
ter, written before there was any trouble in | 
China, is a complete answer to all his 

RUSSIA TIGHTENS HER GRIP. 

ItEOCCUPIES NEWCHWANG WITH 
A STJtONp FORCE. 

f r 
Other Mllltaii’ Movements In Manchuria 

Threaten the Peace of the Far East 
—Vlsoroos Protest Will Be Entered 

by This Government—Joint Action 
With England and Japan Not Elkeiy Yet. 

Special Cable Despateti to The Sun. 

Pekin. May 8.—The Russians reocoupied 

Newohwang on Tuesday in force. They 
brought a large number of guns with them 

and have ordered a big supply of beef on 

the hoof. 
They have also occupied the forts at the 

mouth of the liiao River and ordered an¬ 

other force to occupy Tienchuantai. 
There are now 14,000 troops between Port 

Arthur and the Liao River. It is also re¬ 

ported that they are constructing military 

works near Liao Yang, on the road to the 

Yalu River. 
These preparations are regarded as an 

extensive scheme on the part of Russia to 

forestall action by countries opposed to her 

plans in regard to Manchuria. 
! The action of Russia in Manchuria 
was a complete surprise here, where 

it was believed that the Czar’s Gov¬ 

ernment would compromise in view of 

the opposition of the Powers. The re- 
oocupation of Newohwang is interpreted 

as a reply to China’s refusal to grant the 

Russian demands and to the protests of 
the Powers, and furthermore as a decla¬ 

ration of Russia’s preparedness to main¬ 

tain by force of arms her possession of 
Manchuria. 

It is regarded as significant that Rus¬ 
sian troops have reoocupied certain stra¬ 
tegical positions at a time when naval re- 
enforcements are reaching the Gulf of 
PechiU. 

. There have been reports for some time 
[that Russia was aooumulating great stores 
of provisions and ammunition. These 
reports could not be confirmed, but it is 
known that she has been buying numbers of 

'horses and taking other measures, appar- 
I ently indicating an increase of her forces. 
I The Ministers discussed yesterday In- 
{formation to the effeot that the Russians 
{had taken a large area on the opposite side 
of the river from Newohwang, command¬ 
ing the terminus of the Newchwang-Shan- 
haikwan Railway, which, they informed the 
Chinese offloials, they needed for drill 

grounds. It is remarkable that' 
troops were then quartered on the New- | 
chwang side of the river, where there is 1 
plenty of available land. 

Cliinese officials here represent the Dowa- | 
ger Empress as being greatly distressed 
ihe fearing that Russian aggression will I 
sxcite anti-foreign demonstrations, with I 
consequent retaliation and the importation I 
jf foreign troops, but the suggestion that I 
jhina herself will resist Russia with arms | 

nowhere made- V A- 
Prince Ching, head of the Board of Foreign j 

Affai^s.hasobtained leave of absence for five ! 
^ays.'i which is Interpreted by foreigners I 
SB showing his desire to escape an un- | 
pleasant situation, especially the questions | 
and protests which are to be expected 
from the foreign representativee. 

It is stated that Russian influence is 
being exerted in the direction of conciliat¬ 
ing American opinion, the traditional 
friendship between the two nations being 
invoked to that end, together with the 
argument that the Russian development 
of Manchuria would open a great field to 
American trade. It is added incidentally 
that opposition by the United States might 
provoke retaliatory commercial measures. 

Russia has established a consulate at 
Moukden. 

London, May 9.—The Pekin correspond¬ 
ent of the Times says that the situation 
regarding Manchuria is not improving. 
China is already giving way. She is afraid 
to open new treaty ports, and has in- 
struoted her treaty commissioners not to 
discuss with the American oonunissioners 
the proposed opening of such ports, since 
Russia forbids it. but to the American 
and other Ministers interested she protests 
that she never intended to open new porta, 
and that her present action is not influenced 
by Russian menaces. 

The weakness of the Chinese Foreign 
Office is distressing and excites pity that 
the country is dependent at such a crisis 
for the retention of a semblance of sov¬ 
ereignty in Manchuria upon a decrepit 
Prince and the Ministers of the Waiwupu. 
Natung. the least feeble of them, is in Japan. 

Russia remains in full occupation of all 
her advantages pending the arrival of 
,M. Lessar. the Russian Minister, by which 
tbne she hopes the world will be more recon¬ 
ciled to her position. 

Meantime she is preparing for all con¬ 
tingencies. She is storing supplies of coal 
and foodstuffs to a degree which is exciting 
much attention. The situation at New¬ 
chwang is unchanged. Its revenues are 
flowing into the Russo-Chinese Bank, which 
finds their possession a powerful lever for 
influencing the Chinese. 

HOPE FOR OVR CO-OPERATION^ 

London Press Discusses Joint .Aellon b^C 
England. Japan and lolled States. 



,*;pfctal Cable Despatch to The Sun. 
■ LoNDOK, May O.- 'T'h-’e morning pappra 

■which comment upon the Manchurian 

fafFair, give equal and in some cases greater 

■ editorial prominence to consideration of the 

Istatement that the United States is likely 

Ito take joint or parallel action with Great 

■ Britain and Japan in resisting Russian 

■action than to that aoti -ie ■- 
I The Standard, treatiiie, ’0 situation as 

I serious, declares that it is difficult to refer 
Ito the diplomatic methods of St. Peters- 

Ibure without using language Jacking cour- 

Iteey smd it compares with that diplomacy 

I the more intelligible morality prevailing 

I in the American State Department . 

I It says that if any fault can be found 

Iwith the line maintained by the umted 

■ States in the Far East since the beginning 

|of the Boxer troubles it is that of excessive 

Icaution. but now that Russia’s mask at 

|la8t seems to have been dropped Washing- 

Iton’s forbearance is exhausted. 
I Assuming the accuracy of Mr. Hay’s 

jreported proposal to negotiate with Great 

I Britain and Japan with a view to united 

[action, the Standard concludes: 
“The last word lies with the United States. 

Bound as the public may be by its traditions 

[ to abstain from entangling alliances, it 

.jMiknowledges still more its stringent obli¬ 

gations in the paramount claims of its 

cdtiaens to protection. No barriers will be 

tolerated against the free access of trade 

I to do is^^TtJSs^upon^S^Tj^^^^^^ 
commerce, and that, with America’s aid, ■ 
we can certainly obtain.” 

WE WILL ENTER A EROTEST. 

to Manchuria. If the United States has 
the will it has just as unequivocally the I 
power to enforce its views as to the sanctity 
of treaties. 'The tender of codperation 
from such a State is itself an effective 
guarantee that the purpose of the Anglo- 
Japanese alliance will be attained.” 

The ^forninff P ni is somewhat sceptical 
regarding the reported intended interven¬ 
tion of the United States in the Far East. 
Such intervention, it says, would change 
the balance of power, and not in the Far 
East alone. For that reason it would be 
rash to accept any but the most positive 
proof that the United States has embarked 
upon a policy so big with consetmences. 
Discussing tlie attitude of Great Britaiii, 
the paper says it is enough to lift a corner 
of tne veil covering the possibilities of a 
disturbance in the Far East to suggest 
the moral for the Government and people 
of this country. The time is not yet for a 
reduction of armaments and for the pro¬ 
posals so glibly made recently for cheap 
defences of the empire. 

On the contrary, the uncertainties of 
the Far East, the middle East and the near 
East combine to urge Great Britain to put 
her forces in order and perfect as fast as 

be their organization and direction. 
The Telegraph rejoices that the diplo¬ 

matic business of toe United States is in 
very safe and honorable hands, and says 
if it Is true that the United States will in¬ 
vite Great Britain and Japan to join in a 
strong protest, there wll be but one answer 
from this country. The paper does not 
anticipate that any rupture would follow 
the presentation of such a protest, for it 
seem^ impossible to believe that Russia 
would defy such a combination as would 
be presented by the codperation of Great 

: Britain, the United States and Japan, 
j The opposite view is expressed by the 
Spectator, whose pro-Russianism is as 
marked as its anti-Germanism. It says 

“Russia, it is clear, intends to keep Man¬ 
churia, as everybody knew she would^ and 
as we should were we in her position, 

ithough we should use methods more frank 
and aboveboard, and if that seizure is 
.contrary to our interests and we can resist 
it. then it is our duty to resist even at the 
risk of war, but it is not possible to make 
either assumption. Manchuria will be 
just as advantageous to us in Russian 
hands, provided the principle of the open 

' door Is admitted, as in Chinese hands. 
We trade with Odessa and Riga as easily 
as with Shanghai. 

“Its possession will not strengthen Russia, 
but vml weaken her. Even if the seizure 
Were injurious, we could.not help ourselves, 
for America will not support us in a profit¬ 
less war and no power short of that of the 
combined Englisn-speaWng people could 
tear the vast, secluded province out of 
Russifl'a frrnop All we cau do and need 

i .cretary Hay Confers With the President, | 

by Telegraph, on the Situation. 

Wabhinqton, May 8.—Coming after re¬ 
newed assertions by the Russian Govern- | 
ment of an honest intention to seek 
permanent foothold in Manchuria, the news 
that Russian troops have reoccupied the 
open port of Newchwang was a shock to 
those officers of the Administration con¬ 
cerned in Chinese affairs. Not that the 
doubts as to Russia’s purposes had been 
dissipated by her recent professions, but 
it was not expected that the great European 
Power w ouid at such an early day so boldly 
brave the displeasure of England, Japan 
and the United States by what is regarded 
as a violation of the treaty witli China for 
tlie evacuation of Manclmris, and the 
Virtual pledges to-this Government that 
Russia had no intention to .abandon the 
principle of the “open door.” It was not 
expected that she would thus endanger 
the territorial integrity of the Cheese 
Empire or seek or assume exclusive privi¬ 
leges in the rich province to which New¬ 
chwang Is the entrance for the commerce 
of the world. 

Secretary Hay, to whom the news of 
Russia’s action was of the most intimate 
concern, and on whom fell the responsibility 
of outlining the course of the United States, 
with all that such a course might mean in 
the way of changes in the relation of nations 
now friendly, f^t that he could not act in 
such a senous matter without the au¬ 
thority of President Roosevelt. I 

He did not hesitate, however, to tele-l 
graph to the President in California hisi 
views as to what attitude should be I 
adopted, and. while the details of the Ameri-l 
can policy outlined by him are not die-r 
closed, enough is known to justify the asser¬ 
tion that, while caution will be exercised 
at first, the representations to be made 
ultimately to Russia will be more vigorous 
than those which marked previous periods 
when the Russian Government’s intentions 
concerning Manchuria were regarded with 
deep suspicion. 

In deciding upon his course in this su¬ 
premely important matter Mr. Hay had 
ample incentive in de^atches received 
this morning from Mr. (Singer, the United 
States Minister at Pekin, and Mr. Miller, 
our Consul at Newchwang. Both these 
messages, while confirming the public 
intelligence that the Russian troops had 
returned to Newchwang and had also 
occupied two forts at the mouth of the 
Liao Wver, whera Newchwang is situated, 
contained additional information of the 
greatest interest. 

The ostensible reason for the reoccu¬ 
pation of the Manchurian port is that Rus¬ 
sia’s railway interests in the province must 
be guarded, and it is said that the armed 
men who have taken possession of the 
place are not soldiers, but merely railway 
guards. 

But the Department has learned also 
that Japan’s attitude is so menacing that 
the Czar's Government felt impelled to grotect its great interests in Manchuria 

y the Ireoccupation of Newchwang. As 
for the railway guards, it is asserted— 
how seriously it is impossible to say— 
that the only difference between them and 
the Russian soldiery lies in tho color of 
their shoulder knots'. 

It is yet too early to expect the United 
States to join England and Japan in col¬ 
lective diplomatic action against Russia, 
but that such a course, radically different 
as it would be from the traditional policy 
of this Government not to enter into foreign 
alliances or topui-suo any course that might 
be construed as impMng an alliance, may 
ultimately develop from the present sit¬ 
uation is regarded as not beyond the 
hounds of possibility. In fact, that much is 
vaguely hinted. 

For the present, however, the Govern¬ 
ment will content itself Mith acting alone. 
Its initial step—that recommended to the 
President bv Secretary Hay -is expected 
to take the form of an inquiry as to the 
purpose of the Russian Government in re¬ 
suming military possession of Newchwang, 
with a reminder in no uncertain terms of 
the assurances, more than once given by 
Russia, of her intention to evacuate Man- 
ohurian territory. This action is de- 

^ nowever, upon ad 
r. McCk)rmick, the United States Am- 

Mssador at St. Petersburg, to whom Mr. 
Hoy to-day telegraphed the information 
sent by Mr. Conger concerning Newchwang. 
Mr. McCormick was not directed to make 
inquiries of the Russian Government, but 
he js expected to obtain, in as discreet a 
manner as possible, an explanation of the 
course Russia haa pursued. 

Count Cassini, the Russian Ambassador, 
had nothing to say to-day in regard to the 
action of his Government, except that in 
reoccupying JNewchwang it must have 
had good ^nd serious reasons which he 
did not know. While Mr. Takahira. the 
Japanese Minister, regards tho action of 
Russia as significant, he, too. was unwill¬ 
ing to talk at such a serious moment. 

Count Cassini will call at the State De¬ 
partment to-morrow to discuss the aitua- 
fion with Secretary Hay. Altogether,Hh© 
Manchurian affair is fraught with danger, 
and the important men in Government and 
diplomatic circles her© are agreed that the 
continuance of peace In the Fai* East is 
very uncertain. 

)FFER COMPROMISE 
TO CHINA ON ALIENSI 

[British Accept Theory of Ending! 

Extraterritoriality, but Want 

it to Be Gradual. 

AID NANKING TO ‘SAVE FACE'I 

British Minister to. Confer With Na¬ 

tionalist Chief—Wu Discusses 

Decree at Washington. 

pecyi Cable lo TbeIKew Y SpecUl Cable lo TbeIkew York times. 

I LONDON, Dec. 31.—The British I 
1 Foreign Office revealed today the re-' 
I cent diplomatic correspondence be¬ 

tween England and China concerning 
the latter country's ultimatum that 
extraterritoriality must cease on Jan. 
1. This exchange of notes discloses 
one of the most clear-cut cases in 
the, history of diplomacy of an op¬ 
portunity for “face saving" offered 
by one country and accepted by 
another. 

After the customary preliminary 
phrases setting forth England’s ap¬ 
preciation of the fact that both coun¬ 
tries desire a friendly atmosphere for 
negotiations and calling attention to 
the fact that the recent military and 
political turmoil in China has made 
all negotiation impossible, the note 
handed by Arthur Henderson, British 
Foreign Minister, to the Chinese 
Minister in London says, in effect, 
that if it pleases China to consider 
that the new order of things begins 
on Jan. 1 all is well and -good In 
theory, but that, as a matter of fact, 
both countries have got to get down 
to brass tacks before any change 
really happens. China is delighted. 

"His Majesty's government." says 
i. Mr Henderson, “desire to do their 

1 utmost to create a favorable atmos¬ 
phere for negotiations. No responsi- 
ility attaches to them for the politi- 



! cal conditions in China which have 
1 prevented the beginning of serious 
I discussions. They deplore the fact 
I that this step has been prevented by 
I such conditions and His Majesty's 
j government appreciate the difflcul- 
I ties with which, in view of the prom- 
I inence which has been given to the 
I particular date of Jan. 1, 1930, the 
I Chinese Government may be faced, 
I should that date arrive without any 
\ visible progress being made in a de- 
K tailed consideration of the problem 
I of extraterritoriality. His Majesty s 
I government, therefore, are willing to 
I agree that Jan. 1 should be treated 
! at the date from which the process 
I of the gradual abolition of extrater- 
I ritorlality should be regarded as ha^ 
J ing commenced in principle and 
I would have no objection to any 
I declaration conformable to that atti- 
I tude which the Chinese Government 
■ may think desirable to issue.” 
1 After that easing down, the state- 
Iment of the British Government de- 
I dares its willingness to enter into 
I negotiations for an agreement as to 
I the methods and program fhr the 
■ abolition of extraterritoriality by 
I gradual stages. 
■ In its reply the Chinese Govern- 

ment "deeply appreciates the liberal 
and synmathetic spirit in 
British Government are f.° 
enter into negotiations for the aboli¬ 
tion of extraterrltorallty. 

China’s reply concludes as follows. 
•Tn view of the earnest desire and 

insistent demand of our people for 
the immediate abolition of extra- 
terrltorality, the Chinese Govern¬ 
ment regards as most timely and 
conducive to the promotion of friend¬ 
ly feeling the statement of the Brit¬ 
ish Government that the process of 
abolition should be regarded as hav¬ 
ing commenced in principle on 
Jan. 1.” 

Lampson to Visit Nanking. 

PEKING, China, Dec. 31 W.—Sir 

Miles Z^mpson, British Minister to 

China, will leave for Nanking on 
Thursday to confer with government 
officials there regarding the Nation¬ 
alist plan to abolish extraterritori¬ 
ality. 

It is understood here that his aim 
will be to determine if the Chinese 
are willing to negotiate with Great 
Britain with a view to the gradual 
relinquishment of extraterritoriality 

in accordance aide ' 
tude as announced in the recent aiae, 

memoire to Nanking. 

WASHINGTON, Deo. 31 

''whiirthe nature ot the discussions 
was not disclosed It was understood 
♦ i\nt thp Minister informed the Amer- 

Gov“&nt tha‘ the ahoiition 
decree was not addressed -to any of 
?he interested powers, but "as mer.v 
ly a statement of policy by me 
Chinese Government. 

Dr. Stanley K. H“rnbeck, chief 
the Fat Eastern divis on of the 
partment, was the principal Ameri¬ 
can official at the discussions. He 
will take UP' the conversations bi^ 
tween Dr. Wu and department offi¬ 
cials at the point at which they were 
left by Nelson T. Johnson, former 
assistant secretary in charge of Far 
Eastern affairs, who leaves Mond^ 
to assume the duties of his new 
as Minister to China. ^ 

'.f 
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October 3, 1903. 

THE AMEBICAN PRESBYTEBIAK 
COLLEGE AT CANTON. 

By Wji. Y. K. Ghax. 

(Written in English by A. Don as dic¬ 
tated ill Chinese by Wm. Chan.) 

I came to Kew Zealand in the eighteenth 
yeaa' ol H.I.iM. Kwangsu (that is the year 
oi our Lord 1892) -yrhen 1 was 23 yeai's old. oi our Lord 1892j when 1 was 23 yeai' 
I was converted under Mr Don’s ministr) 
an the Lees Street Hall, and was baptised 
in the Walker Street Church in 1896. 

When I became a Christian 1 thought of 

-China in all its doi-kness, and wiyhed to 
give myself to God, to be a servant of the 
Lord of Light. But I knew that the mattei 
was not for me to decide, so I prayod much 
and oiU'ncstly to God that He would show 
me if such was His will. At length God 
directed Mr Don to say to-me: "You 
should go to Canton College to study as a 
.jireachcr, tho Mission Committee will find 
j-ouv expenses.’’ But there were seriop 
obstacles* 1 was engaged in busmees in 
Walker street, 1 also had a share in n 
gaJ'den at Forbury, besides—my aged father 
was in DunecMn, aud 1 am the oldest son. 
d might be able to leave store and garden, 
■but how could I leave my father? How¬ 
ever. after praying over the matter, 1 
asked my father what he thought of it, and, 
to my very great surprise, he at once an¬ 
swered: "Very well; go if you wish.” 1 
was then sure that God bod opened the 
iwnv—there was no doubt about it. 

On arrival at Canton I went straight to 
ilhe college, and met Principal Noyes. He 
instructed one of the Chinese teachers to 
attend to me. and in the meantime asked 
me to dinner with Mrs Noyes and himself. 
This was the first of very many kindnesses 
xeceived from them. After dinner. I looked 
up the teacher who was to attend' to me: 
•but he seemed to look askance at me. so I 
fe’.t very downcarft. Tims my first im 
pressions were varied. But I was .allowing 
m}’ feelings t.o master me—the Chinese 

teaobov was very busy, and I forgot that 
he had to attend to his pupils as well as 
to me: besides I must Lave looked: odd 
wearing foreign dre.s.s. Another Chinese 

teacher invited me to tea. and after* tea I 
asked him: "'Where shall I sleep to-night?” 
•He replied: "You had better sleep in the 
students’ common room, and to-morrow- 
night you will get a room.” 7 slept there 
several nights .and then wc-nt to my home 
in Now-street village for a fortn’ight. 

When I returneci to the college T got my 
choice of a room, and was very comfoitahle. 

I was at first entered for the clas.s in 
•which the courso is restricted' to subjects 
directly connected with the preaching of 
the gospel; but after si-v months here. Dv 
Noyes said he would much like me to take 
the combined collegiate and theological 

■course, in which the studies are wid,er and 
■more difficult. I feared that at my age 

(50) I sho'dld not be ennal to this ; but Di 
Noves thought I could do it. so trustin'- 
an God for rtrength I entered. I now had 
to study chemi-^try. mental and morol 
philO.sonliv, astronomy, phvsic.s, universal 
ond Chines© histo^^^ and tho Chinese 

classics, among other subjects. 
Our daily routine was like thi.s:—At 6 

a.m. the dressing bell nang. and after pri¬ 
vate devofion.s we did some pr©paT*atoi"* 
stiidv. At 7 we assembled for public 
prayers: at 7.30 we went into our clnssc' 
for an hour's recitation on the previous 
evening’s le«son. Prom 8.30 to 9. wo h'ld 
Biblical Exegesis. Then c.nme tho break¬ 
fast hour, bnt very few of us s-nent tlw 
whole hour eating—generally 15 minute' 

sufficed for the meal, and we were glad «'f 
the threc-ounrfcftrs to look over onr worh 
Then t-ame half an hour’s recitaf’on' tiP 
10-30 • T.noth<>s’ half .an hoju-"'- Bilpiccl 
Bxc't.- ■ '• ■ -.’•ir.-i- VP rctU'ocl to roe" 
f„j. e'-.’ 1 • 11 to . . - 

classes l<:df n-- li-->ir'« "ci'iition tiP 
aoon, when we had'nn hour’s lectiu’e on 

the CliijiesG classic.. At 1 p.m. wo haa 
itinon on congee and did private study from 
our text-book.s till 3 p.m., when there came 
another hour's lecture on tho Chinese 
classics. At 4 o’clock we had) our after¬ 
noon meal, and were free for recreation tilli 
6.30 p.m. Then w© re-asseanbled to study! 
aloud the two classical lectures for an hour, 
following which there came half-an-hour’s I 
recitation of the .same. At 8 p.m. we were | 
dismissed, and spent the time till we re¬ 
tired studying from our te-xt-booke for the | 
next day’s recitations. Lights were out at i 
to but I was allowed to sit up asj 
long as I pleased, and sometime® it was 
midnight when I got to bed'. The College! 
bell rang the hours from 6 a.m. till 9 p.m. ’ 
and struck th ehalf hours. i 

It will readily be seen that there was’ 
very little leisure time during the terms, ■ 
and avhen I first entereil the Collegiate Class 
I was told by other students that I would 
not stand 'the work. The younger men 
'.earnt quite easily what I acquired with 
much effort; .but when it came to the final 
•'xaminations. I was not behind. 

There were two vacations—a month at 
Chines© Nmv Year and two months in 
'nmmer. '\3’’e had a hafMioliday on Satur¬ 
days. On Saturday evening the A'.M.C.A. 
met. On Sunday .at 11 a.m. the Bible 
Oless met; the church seiwice was at noon ; 
■it 3 p.m. we preached by turns (each 15 
minutes) for an hour in the College Hall to 
•■he other students and teacher?—this w.as 
a very severe task; in the evening was the 
Knde.avour meeting. 

A weekly essav hadi to he wi’itten. Then 
the Endea.vour Society and Y.AI.C.A. .ap- 
rointed its members in turn to conduct 
npen-air meetings in the villages in the 

neighbourhood of the college. During the 
v.acations, those students who were willing 
were sent into various districts to preach 
in the mis-sion chapels and churches—not 
-'eces.snrily Presbyterian. 

The four ycar.s T sjient at college were of 
•ncftimable benefit to me. By the stndv 

of chemistry, astronomy, geography, and 
nlirsics a. new world was opened to me; 

and the narrow ideas common to the stu¬ 
dents of mere Chinese were displaced by 
much broader ones. Contact with the twjy' 
Vmericaji teacberr—Dr Noyes ami Mr 

Boggs, avjth the four Chinese teachers, as 
well 0"^ with my fellow-students had the 
•effect of shifting my ground in estim.nting 
tiiinan nature. I used to think, before I 

went to college, that it was quite a natural 
and proper thing for a man to be proud of 
liis attainments: now T think that the 
wni’ld’ has no use for proud men, for the 
uiore -1 man leai*ns the humbler he should 
b". T>'o provpi'b savs;—"Tf one does not. 

ascend a mountain he can-not realise the 
height of the heavens ; if he does not de- 
'^cend a- ravine, ho cannot realiPe the ■•hick¬ 
ness of the earth.” Students simply of 
GInnese praise the gl’eat lore of their 
"•assies. a.«d despise the two bnok?—the 
Old and Now Test.ament.s—of the Christian. 
But wlien a imu begins to studv the Bihle. 
’•e find® it illimitable'and' unfaMiomahl©: 
■"id t'he College at O.ant-on is doing .a. gi-eat 
-nd good work ’n banishing the pride be- 
•lotten bv sunei'firinl knoavlcdge. Tf I live 

to be 100. T slio-ll .ilw.ays look back with 
'n'atitude and nlcart'tre to the four rears T 

'•pent- there. Mav tb© great influence of the 
•nstitutinu heoome grexter and greater until 
‘he whole of n\ir fweot. countrv is lightr^l 

h" the I/’ght of Life. Aly youngest brother 
'e now in the c-allege at- C.anton. and T 
•■011" for a dav wTi'm Cautnn 'Village® 

slial! have a school or college est-ih- 
'• 'h-'i in mv O'wn viUage- The Lord hasten 

’>■'• dav! 

. k<v, ^■'11 35* 

TREATY OBLIGATIONS TOWARDS THE* 
LHINESE. 

By 8, Wells Williams, LL.D. 

tTho following noble appeal for justice to the | 
Chinese, will come with force from one who imw 
spent more than forty years of his life in China, 
and who is better acquainted with that country 
than any other living American.—Ed. Ev.\n.] ' 

The American flag was first seep In Chinese-- 
watei-s at Whampoa, the port of Canton, on i 
the 28th of August, 1784, on board of the ship 
“Empress of China’'; her captain. John 
Green, andher supercargo, Samuel Shaw, were I 

both courteously received by the Chinese hong-, 
merchants in their official capacity, and hopes 
expressed that the intercourse then begun be- i 
tween China and the New People (as they 
styled the United States) might be mutually 
agreeabl^Kd beneficial. Nearly a century 
has sinej^TOpsed, and considering thei*elafive 
posltidlf and civilisation of the* two countries, 

their intercovp^v in-China has gone on wlih . 
•very little farrlng#'^fft^radualenlargement iV 

^ of the privileges of the Am^ffiSffl^u^^espeot j 
I to cfstpniTr^r^eeognltloD ]b,^he lmperlal-o.iv 

J ernment, has been owing, in* common mo' 
!1 other nations, to theeffortsof the British Gov¬ 

ernment, backed by the Beets and armies sent 
to enforce its demands. All nations are now j 

! regarded,^ standing on a political equalityi 
^ with Chin^ and the United Btates enjoys as^ 
I much consideration at Peking as it has work-“ji4' 

ed for. The British, French and Russians are,.{Tv 
no doubt, more respected and feared, .for they 
have demonstrated to the Chinese that they 
can employ force to obtain their demands, | 
which was not likely ever to be resorted to by j t 
the Americans; for, with them as with all peo- r 
plo, there Is a bidden power In armamente f 
which Is not so plainly felt in arguments. t \ 

The Chinese officers began to have, how-} 
ever, a favorable opinion of the Americans, 1 
from their gradual understanding of the fact 
that they had nothing to fear from them as a 
nation; and the moral force of this opinion in- . 
creased among the natives, as years went on, 
by the knowledge that Americans had nothing 
to do with the opium trade. In 1839, before . 
hostilities bad actually commenced with the 
British, in consequence of his seizure of opium, 
Commissioner Lin found that the Americans r 
had this reputation at Canton, and be endeav-F' 
ored to enlist them on his side in his efforts to r 
suppress it. On one occasion he sent a special ( 
agent to Macao, to request Rev. Mr. Bridg- • 
man, the American missionary, tocomoto him, 

supposing that he might have some influence ' 
In this direction. An Interview was held, and 
although Lin wiis disappointed in Ills plan of - 
Intermediation, he learned many new Ideas - * 
concerning the impending struggle, and the 
relative power of his own country and Gx*eat 
Britain, as well as the inefficiency of uls at¬ 
tempt to prevent it. It was the 01*81 offin*t on 
the part of any Chinese official to open poHfj- 
cal relations with tho Americans, and was iu 
itself a tacit acknowledgment of the reput*-. 
tion which Mr. Bridgman had obtained amoi9 

”|during his ten years' residence at ’ 
^ time the-American tnidewas * 

to the British. Tho Chinese 



I Oovornment sioceroly iJSSIteii iosto^'^tSS as they placed all international relnllons on I 

I opium trade and develop all other branches;’ more satisfaclory basis. The tour treiiiil 
I but the British Qovernmeut, ruled as It la by ' signed at Tientsin in June, ISW, brought Chi.I 

the shortsighted 8 

an ovH of wlilailt; 
' botter->4han their Jesti’oyers. 

lost a golden opport^ity to elevate moral 
above mercenary monlUj l^ho eyes of a 
heathen people, whicli^li^'hf^ever recover¬ 
ed ; she showed no <Wsh;aT;o ^'feay the dostroy- 

hing agency soproQtablo to. herself. 
I The proposal of the'At^encan Government 

In 1844, to open political'relations with the 
¥ourt of Peking, was more favorably received 
■>y it than a similar one from any other na- 
jon would have been at that moment, owing 
lo this general opinion of its citizens; and the 
prat article of Mr. Cushing’s treaty of July, 

^1844, indicated the hopes of such a make¬ 
weight against the British. It read as follows: 

“There shall be a pei'fect, permanent, and 
universal peace, and a sincere and cordial 
amity between the United States of America 
on tlie one part, and the Ta Tsing Empire on 
the other part, and between their people re¬ 
spectively, without exception of persons or 
places.’’ 

The 33d Article of this treaty disallowed the 
citizens of the United States from trading “ in 
opium, or any other contraband article of mer¬ 
chandise,’' under penalty of losing all counte¬ 
nance or protection from their own Govern¬ 
ment. The word was not mentioned either in 
the British treaty or tariff, though all parties 
fully understood that the trade was illegal, 
and the ships of both these nations engaged 
in it. 

The next fourteen years showed a great in¬ 
crease of intercourse of every kind, commer¬ 
cial, religious and political; and-the American 
Treaty, from its being the most minute and 
carefully arranged, under the skilful hand of 
Mr. Cushing, of any one of the four then ex- 
Isting, became, so to speak, the charter-party 
of that luterconrse. The American Ministers 
who represented their country after Its ratid- 

kcation, were courteously received by thedepu- 
' of the Emperor at Canton, who -was the 

povernor-gksral of the pro.vlngj^udunswers 
frere retumed to the Lettei^oyclMenGe "doliv- 

into the family of nations—much against h 
I will, and smarting under a sense of Injury, 
’ deed, but doubtless for her good and lier 

EnglanrT’then , In the new treaty made with t1 

9 of trade, refusei 

Iritf/iy iL-tVji 
Victims knew the meets 

antt tl 
ed States on Ibis occasion by Mr. KeeJ, tij 
first article was enlarged as follows: 

^_ f t Jiac; 
S'er has been more widely known, but in I 

ison Burlingame Uic Cbinese had an ecjually I 
eful servant. In his capacity as the llret [ 
merloan Minister who lived in Peking, bo i 
'lade a good Impression upon tho Chinese ^ 
Mcials; and at that time It was exceedingly I 

Xlrable to remove tho bizarre and erroneous 
hjeas these men bad been taught, in their se¬ 
clusion from tho woild at large, to believe 

"There shall be, as there has always '’®'>'B,egpectlng the manners and policy of foreign 
peace and friendship between the United StaU™ -- — -- -- —> 

of America and the Ta Tsing Empire, and b< 
.ween their people respectively. They shaj 
not Insult and oppress each other for any tii 

fcing cause, so as to produce an estrangemerf 
between them; and if any other nation sboull 
act unjustly or oppressively, the United State 

Inations. Mr. Burlingame and Sir Frederick 
race wore personally well fitted to remove 

.heir tears, and did combine to strengthen 
heir hopes for the gradual adoption of better j] 
•elations. When, therefore, they appointed | 
tir. Burlingame In 1867 to be their Envoy to l| 
lU the twelve Powers with whom they had 

will exert their good offices, on being inforn®^ „ , . wim in ths full belief ll 
pd of the case, to bring aboit an amicable J«8oUated treaties, it was in the | 
rangement of the question, thus showing ft^B.hat he would serve them faithtully. tie had . 
friendly feelings." ^ilready done them a good service in the mat- 

By this article the United States have bourj 
themselves to treat the Chinese, as\h65 
them to treat American ci^ 
which they have not bound 

jjwith any olh^ nation. In 

ves to dj 
its spl 

ti well Cii»] 
■xecuted 

\t* 

an was exeoui 

*ha^Loa the wl^ 
•In 18^ 

of Ec^ 
ll©'’-* 

'chau for killing Mr. Cunningham i: 
his was by the Chinese authoriliej 

ither hand, one David Williams waj 
to death at Shanghai In the Unitel 

hsular Court for piracy and murdei 
ie waters in 1863, and would have beei 

id if he had not committed suicide thi 
lefore the appointed day. Another manl 

Inamed Thompson was subsequently tried am 
’ound guilty of murdering a Chinese, but h 
leaped from prison two or three days befon 

|he day set for his execution. These instance' 
lave sufficed to show the determination of tin 
.uthorities of both countries to vindicate th( 

of their lands in maintaining treaty stipl 
^^Silations. In the retrospect of the thirby-flvJ 

or of the Lay-Osborne Flotilla, and his after 
ioiirse upheld the favorable opinion which had 
led to his appointment. If he had been spared 
|o return to Peking and confer with them, it Is 

robable that his mission would have had 
[lore permanent effects. As a mark of thei)^^ 
leculiar regard for these two men, they havj. 
;oth been deified by the Emperor, (the lat- 

thi ^ 

pred through him forjitt^ns.^ 
jesty. The pBCuHai^ m^pns 
such points prevailtn^jglj^igVjU 
heads of Europe, provi _ 

5 sending in their'^dlB^ltf?^ 
1^ only be delivered inj 

^ itj 
bitabiffto ftsposithmocom^fllfcil^petter 

jpf Credence to the’-pr^^r^''6!Scei:§ Appointed 
py the Chinee (^o’?*'afc^fif, '{^it was inter- 

ge beW^en the gOTernmenj^^hfth was| 
uesired, rather than*belwendheir chiefs. 

These points might now be considered as] 
trifling things, but thirty years ago they form¬ 
ed part of the influence at work In changing, 
the ideas, and removing the ignorance of thel 
Chinese rulers and people. Those wrong ideas 
were rather more the misfortune than the 
fault of both, but their conceit hindered their 
learning salutary truths. The next war be¬ 
tween Great Britain and China incidentally 
grew out of the opium trade as the first did, 
Ithough It was veiled by a reference to an In- 
^It alleged to have been given to the British 
^g by the Governor-general at Canton, who 

Vbably had no such intention. 'Phe conse- 
^ences were favorable to permanent peace, 

ears, since the treaty of Nanking, and con¬ 
sidering the way in which foreign treatii 
(were forced out of the Chinese, and their feel 
|lng that they seldom get redress when the; 
.re the plaintiffs, they deserve respect foi 
rhemannerin which they have observed them,. 

During this period the Chinese have bee, 
_ ‘Slade acquainted with the position, resource 
‘°Snd character of the United States, almot 

P “ wholly through her missionaries. The officii 

correspondence and interpreting between th 
Chinese and the Ministers, Admimls, and Co^jJg 
suls, who have successively represented hejf 
;:as been, with slight exceptions, done b 
them or their sons; and they have theraselve 
coted as the nation’s representatives on man, 
occasions. Not a dollar has ever been speiil 
by the United States to train np a class of ini 
torpreters who could perform this necessarjj 
^uty, as is done by every other country which 
■as extensive political relations with China 
veu nations like Denmark and AusU'ia deeaj 

It polit ic to educate their own official luterpro- 
N|ors, though their trade is trilling and their 

jubjeets number only a few scores. i 

Two Americans have been in the service ofi 
f^'ieChineso Government within the past tweu-1 

years, whose deeds are not likely to be! ^liitayvohinfrt 
oon forgotten. One of them was General 
rcderick Ward, who formed the Ever Vietor- 

Uis force. Ho led It against the Tuiplng rebels 
several attacks, and was mortally wounded 
1862 near Ningpo, at tho head of Ids men, 

m he had Inspiidtod with his own couraffo. 

we hear, quite recently,) and their 
es enrolled among the worthies whose in- 

l^ce in the unseen world will benefit the 
die Kingdom. They are the only two for- 

[ners, so far as is known, who have ever had 

distinction. 
considering tho political relations be- 

;en China and the United States, it is well 
•efer to the fifth article in the treaty nego- 

[ed at Washington, known as the Burlin- 
e Treaty, as it is continually referred to in 
country as bearing on the immigration of 
Chinese. It is supposed by many that 
article stimulated emigration to America, 

hs modification or abrogation will stop it. 
[ugh Mr. Burlingame was invested with 
[lowers, it was not expected that he would 

date any new treaties, and his associate/ 
E^ere very reluctant to affix thelr*^ 

one without express instructions I 
It is, as a whole, rather an am- " 
e stipulations a^ spirit of the 
and does notg^Bn^^y really 

The fifth arttSj^rads as foP 

’heUnited^States of America and theEm- 
pefftr oL China cordially recognize the inhe- 
rent^nd^alienable right of man to change 

^and his allegiance, and also the mu¬ 
tual advantages of the free migration and im- 
“iil?tatIon of their citizens and subjects re- 
speC'ively from the one country tD the other 
for the purposes of cuinosily, trade, or as per- 
manl)nt residents. The high contracting parties, 
ther^ore, join in reprobating any other than 

tirely voluntary immigration for these 
les. They consequently agree to pass 
making It a penal offence for a citizen 

.United States, or a Cbinese subject, to 
"Chinese subjects, either to the United 

swto or tony foreign country ; or for a Chi- 
nes%iibJeo,or a citizen of thi.'United States, 

T® tiu2e*'.pf the United Sta^ tff china, I'':! 
any othejL "eign country, without the'-' ^ 

consent respectively." 

ive f 

d lofty. 



^ This treaty was ratiReUby Presidont J<'hn- 

son, I'y and wiih the advice ami eonson 
of the Souato, before it was sent out to Pe- 
lung, and submitted to the considernUon of the 
other contracting Power. The Chinese Gov¬ 
ernment delayed to affix the Imperial seal foi 
many montlis, simply because It wished o 

, see whether Its Envoys would make any 
more treaties with othernatlons, for the usage 
is that whatever is granted to one na^on is 

I free to all. , , , 
. ^ It Is not likely that the Burlingame reaty 
I has ever had aiiy perceptible effect on tl; 
. gration of the Chinese to this country. F6w, 
i very few of thepeople know that such a i av i- 
I cle as that now quoted exists. They dc know 

, that none of their countrymen go as oc Jtract 
. laborers to the United States, and that ^hen a 
-’man leaves Hongkong under ^ho A.'nerican 
^ flag for the KauShan or Old Gold Hills, 
Others is a certainty^)! his friends hearing from 

himAnd of his return home (if living) when 
hc^Ees. The treaty was made about twenty 

l^ter the emigration! to CaUtoriila Jjad 
' and myriads had gone out and rfturn- 

home in the meantime. When Mr. Bur- 
^lingame returned from San Francisco to Pe- 

i’‘ng in 1866, he report^ to the Chinese 
million of laUDreis 
the Pacific Coast. Tl^f^clfie Railroi 

Btjb- 
not therf^j^ comph 
the capitalists engage. . ^ oilci luo gviv* ntio ..v, 
lie and private works of getting l^p^®^o“|allow8d to testify in the courts; and tl 

from places far in the interior. Probably? not !l 
five per cent, over did return; and faj^iUioF 
greater part of those who have gone t 
India, and the Archipelago, and el^ 
went of ±heir own accord, and on til. 
conditloffiHipSrTriey have gone to Cfl^ 
and Australia, viz: by mortgaging theit^ 
to pay for their passage. 

The above is one side of the Chinese ( 
tion. That of treaties, of capital and la^ 
and of treatment of our citizens in Cldna, 

whore wo have compelled their rulers to lia us | 
live under our own laws within their border.s, I 
is the other. This right of ex-territoriul ju-1 
risdiction is a sore spot in the minds of those I 
rulers, and they usually oppose any demands I 
for further privileges on the part of American | 
representatives, and even of all foreign nations, ■ 
by comparing the legal position of the two | 
peoples in each other’s territories. 

Comparing the civilization of one side with 3 
the other in this singular condition of thlhgs, 1 
what do we see ? The first has been nurtured {| 
under the highest standards of moral princi¬ 
ples, and claims to be guided by elovatecl 

tlments and an Intelligent public opinion f 
yet all this has failed to secure the comrf 
est rights of humanity to the second,«! 
lare weak, ignorant, poor, and unprot^ 
When the Chinese firet arrived in Calif^ 
after the gold was discovered, they werj 

China, at a cheaogr rate 
r^' ob^iried, was very tempting. The 

11 were likely to be well treated when the’ 
be hired at half the price of Irish and ' 
laborers. 

I The truth is, everything has been dore on 

■ our side to encourage and regulate the immi- 
‘gration of Chinese into this country. They 
were useful at first, in humble labors, when 

• the search for gold engrossed the attei^on of 
others; and became of real value wl^n the 

'construction of the great Railroad depended 
on their industry. The Burlingame Treaty 
only expressed its approval of what existed, 

^ and the Emperor of China had no power to 

prevent bis subjects leaving their native^soil, 

sequences were such as were well km 
a^the slave States, where the evidence of m 
uldwas ruled out. Murdei-s, robberies, 

[mansions, and assaults upon them became so! 
imon, and usually unpunishable for wai 
evidence, that the legislators of Californiaf for 

their own protection, were induced to pas^ an 
act allowing the Chinese to testify. Discrim¬ 
inating laws were passed against thei 
their labor was taxed without securi 
them the protection and privileges the; 
for. The fact that the treaties were 
vith the Government of the United# SI 
jeems to have had no weight with the 
)f the States where the Chinese suffer 

things. They fell between two stooli 

even if that compact had set itself ag dnst neither opportunity to know their^t^aty 

their landing on the shores of America. ^ ajey money to go into thjg 
have been emigrating for centuries, and" lave locates to plead for them, or the itast cl 

settled themselves in allthe islands of tl i In- ar protection or cognizance from their jown] 
dian Archipelago and Pacific Ocean, as well Government in Peking. The high offl- 

as the Inviting countries nearer by. They Jo at 
their own risk, however, and the Son of 1 k- 
en used to care very little what becan ) of 
them, if they were so unwise as to lea e a 
civilized land for the barbarous, lawle< re¬ 
gions beyond its pale. 

It should be stated, too, that strictly sj sak- 
ing, none come to thl.s country direct from Chi¬ 
na; from the very fii-st, they have all ^iled 
away to San Francisco from British territory, 
the ships have come under British rules and 
restrictions in relation to provisioning and 
numbers, and British officers at Hongkong 

have given clearances to ships with Chinese 
going to San Francisco, just as British offlcei-s 
have given them to ships with Irish g)iH) 
^ CiueenstowD. The Burlingor^fi 

,ot have anyhow preventij 
'angkong, and the Em 

cannot sto^ his subjects going abi^ 
old and cqtamon ideas respecting the dai 

a man who did so have been exaggeratedj for 
no one was punished who returned homo ou 
the cofltrary, In olden time ho was regaicied 

lome Government in Peking. The high 
lers.thore wece'urged to appoint suitable u^n 
o go to^a^wanpsm) as Chinese consuls, but 

^oraowl'^aed its importance, hey 
,tfi^*,&an''would not, see t heir 

way cT^r to <3b.so. 
To^sajkthat th^great majority of CbJ pse 

,ow in *^r borders are fairly treated, lod 
lave been paid their wages, and that the < ses 
i outrage and unredressed wrongs form the 
ast exception. Is simply to evade the res Jon- 
ibility which rests on a Government to se ure 
trotection to every individual within its j rls- 
llction. The Government of the United St ites 

iroperly requires and expects that every Arner- 
,can citizen visiting or residing in China, shall 
le treated justly by the Chinese Government, 
,nd its consuls dwelling at the ports would 
non be recalled if they failed to do their ut- 
,ost to redress wrongs suffered in life, limb, 

or property by the poorest citizen, 
perial Government has already paid put' 
$800,000 to Indemiiiry the losses of oar cH 
within its territory. Some ofjthes© 
were incurred by the dircot act of Britl 
|ces setting five to the houses of America] 
in no case, almost, wer^they caused by, 
iatlacks on them as such. Mission 
jhave been destroyed or pillaged by mi 
Tientsin, Shanghai, Fuhehau, and Canton, 
indemnity made in every ease, 

How mortifying is the record of robbei 
murders, arsons, and assaults, commiLtei 
peaceable Cldnese living on the Pacific.C< 
not one of whom had any power to plead 
case, and most of whom probably suff< 
silence. Do we excuse our-:eIves from, 
ling treaty obligations, the most solei 
gations a natlqn can Impose on its« 
whose infraotioii>Hways ouglit to inv( 
of character and b^k-I p^er, beca. 
Chinese Goveratuenl g^^pagan Govern' 
and weak too as weWF^Mn&s natioj^ 
quietff^Rn white Chinese areRiurderl 
their houses burned over their neads, 
foroia, and no one is executed for e 
ders, or mulcted forsuch ai-sons; 
cuse itself ‘^‘•eucii of idf! 
..msc acts were committed in that Stat^ ^ 
no Chinese consul is there to plead officiaT 
for redress? It Is not implied by this tliat n 
murderer has ever been executed for takln 
their lives, or robber punished for his crimes 
but every one knows that4uch criminals d 
escape punishment, and that the Chinese in 
that State feel their insecurity and weakness. 
Wo be to them if they should attempt'to re¬ 
dress their own wrongs! 

This point is quite a different question from 

the speculative ones,—Whether the immigra¬ 
tion of the Chinese should be allowed 
Whether their labor will not destroy our owb ? 

Whether we can absorb and assimilate such 
a mass of Ignorant, immoral, and degraded 
heathen ?^ The point brought up in these 
remarks, refera to the treaty obligations the 
American people has voluntarily taken upon 
itself in reference to the Chinese. We may 
say that we are suffering these evils from that 
people, and are determined to prevent any 

j more of them coming. If the balance of evils 
suffered by the parties to these treaties be 

' drawn, the Chinese would be found to have 
' had by far the worst of them. It is better far 
to show that the treaties have brought mor 
good results in their train to both than e'd 
and that it is for our own highest welfares 

treat those whom we have done so much to in 
duce to come here, with at least as much jui 
tice as we demand of them. Some fear that 
this country will be swamped altog^her by 
this flood of aliens, but the 125,000 oj 
Chinese now in this land, with few exceptlonsT 
all came from a small portlou, two prefectures, 
of Kwangtung province. There is no proba- 
bility of other parts of the empire joining in 

I' this emigration, for several reasons, one of 
which is the great differences in their dialects. 
The labor question, also, Is quite Irrelevant t| 

1; the one before us. The laws of supply ai 
demand, wages and work, food and maciiiner; 
are among the most vital and difficult of soH 
tion among raaiikind, and will doubtless ofteJP 
come into collision until their complicated in¬ 
terests are better understood. But to allaf* 
one Ignorant laborer to maltreat another wi' 
impunity, because the former is stronger, hi 
a vote, and wiIWf()ttry to understand why- 



I Is to sap and weaken all law and order, ylipr' 
■ they are an inferior race, as we roundly .'SB :SE Blue Book oonfcaitimg the official 
I sert, there is no fear of their ever interferi™difcQj.i.egpond8iice between H.B.M. Minis- 
[ with our supremacy hero in any departraentj^^Qj. bbo Chinese Govermnent, re- 

fand policy alone would counsel us to i^^'^^j^garding the Yuuuau outrage, clears up 
jthem fairly; and on the other hand, if th^^M g^jj^g points which had been previously 
I can rise, in their own land, under the saa^..^, ^ ^ i - — 
I democralic institutions and Christian ti-ainln\ - i 
I to be our equals, we cannot, as a nation 
I ing next to them just across the Pacific, well 

point, wliittiiDg away concessions m a j||i 

cloud of verbiage, evading direct ques* , ■ 
distinct f ' 

afford to treat them as enemies. 
The Chinese were treated reasonably well 

in California as long as our citizens could 
make money out of their cheap labor, and 
when the hopes of getting a large portion of 
the China and East India trade were encour¬ 
aging. They had not carefully studied the 
thrifty and economical habits of the laborers 
whom they Invited in to compote with native 
workmen, and how soon the real power of 

'sWhose“habits which have given the Chinese 
i their superiority in Asia would be seen here. 

: I No measures were taken by the rulers of Cali- 
: fornia or San Francisco to compel the imrai- 
1 grants to live with some regard to their own 
I health and the public comfort, but when they 

.r i became "nuisances” to others from their 
overcrowding, then the whole blame was put 

i-sJ upon them, whereas the chief fault lay with 
the municipality for not teaching them how to 
live properly. Further, a wise policy would 
have led the city and State authorities to 
educate suitable men in the Chinese lan¬ 
guage, who could have acted as their inter¬ 
preters and translators, and thus maintained 
an intelligent intercourse with these people. 
This reasonable course would have shown 
them that their condition was understood, a 
way prepared for them to improve, and proper 

"^persons appointed to help them in all suitable 
ways. Nothing of the kind has ever been 

[■ done, though measures are. taken In several 
other States to aid Q;erman§j* Norwegians, &c., 
in understanding our laws in^ei^ own tongij^ 

jso tb^t 
class nee^d it scT'much "asf^e Chinese, and' 
none would bave been more likely to have 
accepted' the laws when they understood 

them. r. 
jQna.eannbt but feel Indignant and mortified 

at the rujjlifPTCjljilTUi'Ou'tiiR^^ 

thftlr country 
OOi:se^ Incl 

we III 
whfeli 

ten usecTlliemlis if 
we were boun'd to : 
protection as men ani 

isting treaties guarantied to them. Is it 
cessary, in order that we should carry out 

own treaty obligations, that we wait for a Chi¬ 
nese Minister at ‘Washington to officially in¬ 
form the Secretary of State how they havel 
been violated; or for a Chinese Consul 
San Francisco to complain to its Mayor tl 

J his countrymen are stoned, and robbed, and .. 
upon, and no one punished, no one arrested] 
for such deeds? Is not our Christian civiliza¬ 
tion strong enough to do right by them? Hav( 
we no remedy when we make mischief by 

law, and then excuse ourselves for wrong¬ 
doing under the plea of law? 

~ 

• -A" • 
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obscure, but goes very much to con¬ 
firm the impression which prevailed 

here at the time, of the general course 
of uegociatious. A marked impression to 

be derived fromits perusal, is the implicit 
confidence placed by the Foreign Office 
in Sir Thomas Wade. .So far as can 

be judged from the documents before 

us, not only the initiative but the en¬ 

tire conduct of the negociations was 
entrusted to him ; Lord Derby frankly 

I but most briefiy approves every step 
taken, going only occasioualiy beyond 

the curt form of approval, to emphasise 

j his demands, and to impress upon the 

I Chinese the determination of H. M. 
jl Government to have the circumstances, 

thoroughly investigated and the guilty! 

effectively punished. We have always 
had this impression, and have been 

very much persuaded that the course 

of British policy in a country so dis¬ 
tant, and in many cases so exceptionally 

situated os China, does depend very 

materially on the views advocated by 

the resident Minister.—Sir Thomas 
Wade’s recognised ability has never 

bean, more clearly shown thau in 

many of the despatches which illus¬ 

trate the present Blue Book; though 

we cannot altogether acquit him 

of the protraction at which his fellow 

residents in China chafed during last 

summer and autumn. It is easy 

to understand, from the published 

correspondence, how he was drawn on 

step by step—constantly at the point of 
lobtainiug his demands, bub constantly 

thrown out by some new subterfuge or 

equivocal expression which compelled 

him to demand fresh guarantees of the 
good faith of the Chinese Govern, 
meat. Bub we have always considered, 

and it seems to us still likely, that a 

sterner tone, an expressed determina¬ 

tion to have and not to argue, would 

have extracted fi*om that Government 

the assent which was tardily yielded 

after the prolonged correspondence that 
we have now before us; and it seems 

to us even now, that it was insistance 

rather than argument that gained the 

eventual victory. It says much for Sir 

Thomas Wade’s moral courage, that he 

undertook to meet the Chinese so fully 

on their own especial ground ; and we 

admire the ability with which ha repels 
and exposes their subterfuges, equivo¬ 

cations, and traditional bad faith. Bub 

protraction is the inevitable result of 

argument with the Chinese. Prince 
Kung is never at a loss for a 

reply, deprecating in the blandest terms 

the accusations of trifiiug, deploring 

the charges of bad faith, and reiterating 

assurances that he is always charmed 

I to meet and negociate with the 

I British Minister on any subject whatso- 

'ever;—but not coming frankly to the 

Iticns, and failing bo give 
[assurances, bill Sir Thomas Wade is 

I driven to have recourse for the second 

I time to the threat of withdrawal, by 

1 virtue of which alone he succeeded in 

j extorting the coucessions that he 
3 insisted on ab’the outset, and which 

] became temporarily invalidated in his 
I eyes by the unsatisfactory bone of the 

iHigk Commissioner Li Han-chang, *- 

I and-by other cii*cumsbanees which the ' 

I letters disclose. The key note of ^ 

I liis policy seems to have been a 

I desire to avoid war, consistently with 
determination to succeed; and the 

I key note of Prince Kung’s policy is a [ 
I desire to evade complying with the 

I demands urged, or at least to whittle | 

j away concessions to a minimum. Audi 

|wa know by long experience tbab^ soj 

oiig as words only are in question, and 

^they do not see force imminent in the 

^background, the Chinese are capable 

of arguing that black is white with a 

subtlety which tends to half persuade 

a foreigner having the black directly 

before his eyes. If the Chinese 

were susceptible of honest conviction, 

it would no doubt be a gain in the long 

run to have driven home, with such 

lucidity and force as Sir Thomas Wade 
has done, the exposures of their politi¬ 

cal short-comings and the shallow fallacy 

of their attempted counter-charges. But 

,long-£xperieuo0 has driven us to the 

conclusion that they are not so suseepti- 

they yield when they are made to 

yield, bub they try to fall back into 

the old paths diveobly the pressure is 

removed.—And that, if report speaks 

truly, is very much the position at the 

present moment. Notwithstanding Sir 

Thomas Wade’s exhaustive arguments, 

notwithstanding his masterly octet 

d'acmsation against the Tiiniian officials, 

it seems that the result of the enquiry 

is eminently unsatisfactory, and that 

we are very near having to begin over 

again the wearying demands for justice 

which were being reiterated throughout 

the summer and autumn of 1875. 

We print tiiie iiioriiing tv7o more inter-1 

eeting despatches exchanged between f 
PriucB Kung and Sir Tliomas Wad©, at 

later period of the uegooiations. Five! 

months after Margar^i'a murder, the Prince I 
is, for the first tijue, in a position to sayl 

lie has had official wowa of tire event. And) 

the exphumtion offered ic, aa Sir Thomas [ 
Wftde points out, really an aggravation of I 
the cnins. In his reply, tlm latter expreaaes 

hie opinion of the Uhineae Government, 

lu language that will be read with satia- 

faotion by every foreign resident in China. 



Ths known nnsatisflcfcory reeulfc o£ tbs I 
Yunnan Enquiry, coupled with tb© I 
withdrawal of the British Minister from I 
Peking, have naturally caused the I 
poUtioal situation to be regarded with I 
anxious attention. It requires no I 
special insight to divine that, if the! 
Chinese had shown a willingness to make I 
reparation for that outrage, Sir Thomas I 
Wade would not have left Peking I 
until the case was closed. It can hardly I 
be merely to report progress that he has I 
wished to place himself in immediate I 
communication with the Foreign Office ; I 
and we shall not be far wrong in infer-1 

ring that the necessity of exacting that I 
reparation by force of arms, is a con-1 

fcingeucy which the British Government I 
may have to face. r 

The Chinese have, in fact, had more 
latitude than any Western nation could I 

have afforded to allow another, under I 

similar circumstances. An unprovoked I 

attack on a friendly party, travelling 
under special passports, is an act of 
wav for which immediate reparation 
must have been exacted in Europe by j 
any nation desiring to maintain its 
self-respect and the consideration of 
others. The weakness and semi- 
civilisation of China have been as usual I 

allowed to plead for her, and to gain I 

for her time and consideration that I 
could not be allowed to a more civilised 
nation—-if it wex’e possible to conceive 
such an outrage possible in a civilised 
country. A year and four months | 
have now elapsed since Colonel 
Browne’s party was attacked, and 
Margary treacherously murdered. No 
word of apology even has yet been I 

offered for the outrage, nor has I 

any one concerned in it been' 
punished. The enquiry by Li Han- 
chang in the provincial capital of Yiiu* 
nan, was conducted with a view to one! 
half only of the question at issue. It 
costs Chinese officials very little to 
sacrifice a few heads; and it is quite 
possible the dozen or fifteen men pro¬ 
duced at the trial were actually con-, 
cerned in the murder and the subse-j 
quent attack ; but what England wants 
to kuow is—Wbo inspired the attack ?' 
And the reparation she requires I 

is the punishment of the authors rather I 

than the perpetrators of the crime. I 

It is unnecessary to recapitulate here 
the evidence that the attack was officially 
organised, and that the tale pub for. 
ward by the Taungli Yamen, of savages j 

moved by a prospect of plunder, was so I 

false as to be really an aggravation of 
the offence. The letters addressed by [ 
Burmese residents in Manweiu to their 
countrymen with Colonel Browne, would] 
alone be proof against such an allega¬ 
tion. Two days befox’e the event, 
these men write that 3,000 or 4,0001 
men are being collected to surround 
Colonel Browne’s party, and that they 
are instructed by the officials, wbo have 
come down from Manweiu, to warn the 

Burmese to separate themselves, on tbe 
23i’d Feb., from the Englishmen, as on 
that day the party will be attacked, and 
the Cliiueae wish them to keep out of 
the way of danger. Mr. Margaiy was 
murdered on the 21st-, and the attack 
was made onthe22ud. Weknow enough 
of official routine, in a country where thel 
commonest incident is I’eported from! 
mandarin to mandarin till it reaches the! 
highest or lowest in the series, to be surel 
that, independently of the letter deliveredi 
to him by Mr. Margary, such an incident 
as the issue of passports for a British 
expedition to enter Yiinnan was made 
the subject of elaborate communica¬ 
tion to the Governoi’, and that the 
officials under bis control would be 
clearly instructed in the course they 
were intended to pursue. Prince 
Kung avers, in fact, that copies of 
every document bearing on the subject 
which passed between him and the 
British Minister were forwarded for 
the Governor’s information. Yet, cer¬ 
tain officials in tbe Momein prefecture 
organised an attack upon the expedi¬ 
tion, and murdered one of its members. 
And, as Sir Thomas Wade writes in one 

, of bis despatches to the Yamen—We 
whom this act i 

I war was done. W^ho were the instiga-1 

[tors? Was it due to the hostility or I 
1 carelessness of the instructions sent by I 
,the YamSa to the Governor; or to thel 

1 hostility or carelessness of the Gover-| 
j nor himself; or to the hostility of some I 
1 local official? The Governor himself I 

responsible not only by Chinese law I 
for such an act of violence within his I 
jurisdiction, but must be held so ini 
fact for not securing the safety of I 
British officers, travelling under Im¬ 
perial passport, wbo were officially an- 
nounced and expected. We may rely, I 

as we said before, in a country where | 
every incident becomes the subject of I 
elaborate official report, that thel 

I Prefect of Momein was not left in I 
j ignorance of the intended visit of I 
Colonel Browne’s mission; and we may I 
be equally sure that the Prefect would! 
not dare, either on his own respon-l 
sibility, or in defiance of instructions, I 
to oppose it by force as it was opposed. I 
In either case, he would have besnj 
sacrificed at the outset, readily, gladly, I 
to appease the anger of Ecgiand.l 
The fault must then recoil upon thel 

1 Governor. Has he been so careless as I 
1 to omit giving instructions to his I 
I subordinates ? or has he given secret! 
I instructions to repel the threatened I 
I intrusion, by force if necsssary ? He I 
1 would be responsible in either case ; but I 
[would the Central Government pro-1 
teot him at the risk of war, if he were! 
the originator of a crime committed I 
against their will and in defiance ofl 
their instructions ? Tet Li Ean-chang’s I 

1 first memorial expressly exculpates him. I 
We are driven, then, to look higher still I 

[for the source of the crime, and toj 
t!ie insDvration as emanating I 

I from 

■ neutralising the promises made to 
I bne British Minister. In any case the 
I question asked by Sir Thomas Wade 
I has to be answered. Who is the 
I culprit ? Through whose fault did the 
I outrage occur ? Was it directed 
■ from Peking, or by the Governor, or 
■ by the individual malice of a local 
I mandarin ? Some one has committed a 
I foul murder and an act of war; and, 
■ slow as she has been to exact it, England 
I will have full and distinct reparation. 
Ilf the Central Government decline to 
Iproduee the author, they must them- 
Iselves accept the responsibility; and 
■tender such an apology and make such 
^mple reparation as shall atone for 
Ibhe past, and shall satisfy the English 
iGovernment and Nation that such ont- 
l-ages are not likely to recur in the 
■uture. We may safely conjecture 
lhat this fact has at last been pressed 
tome on them with unmistakeable clear- 
liess, and that their refusal, if persisted 
In, will be followed by war. 

PEKING. 

Sir Thomas V/ade leaves to-day for 
j Shanghai; and leaves, it is believed, a 

I very uneasy feeling behind him at the 

I Tsuiig-Ii Yumen. He had made up his 

I mind to start some days previously, and 

I actually sent ofi’ his baggage to Tungchow, 
I but delayed at the last moment to renew 
I negociations with the Yamen. Tiiese seem 

Ihowevov to have been as abortive as all 
I that have gone before, and it is to be 

I presumed that some method will be dia- 

1 cussed by wire, with London, for bringing 

j the CbiueBe to their aeusea. A great 

' deal of interest is felt in the negociations 

I which Germany is said to have opened for 
I revising her treaty. If half the talk is 

[true, of what she is asking for, the 
I Chinese must feel, altogether, rather near 

j the edge of a precipice. 1 see you reprinted 

j the despatches roferiag to the beancake 
I trade. The idea of recalling that privilege 

I must have emanated from Li—to help his 

I coast steamers, to which any such little 

■ monopoly would be very welcome. 
16th June. 

TIENTSIN. 

Sir Thomas Wade arrived hero on 
Saturday evening, and is stopping at Uie 

I British Consulate. We understand lie 
I goes to Shanghai by the Haining, to- 
1 morrow morning, to confer with Mr. Gros- 

veuor concerning matters in Yiiunau. 
I Sir Thomas Wade is very mucii dissatis- 
jfisd witit the attitude of the Ciiinese 
I Government upon the whole afiair. No 
I honest attempt has been made to give 
I satisfaction. It is for this reason appar- 
leutly, that he has deemed it best to iuter- 
Irupt negociations. fiis departure from 
I Peking was so sudden as to take the 
iTsung-li Yamdu by surprise, and we are 
I credibly informed that the ofiicials con- 
Istituting that respectable body are very 
I much exercised a© to whereunto this may 
I lead, They immediately sent a despatch 
I to Li Huug'chang to he handed to Sir 
I Thomas Wade on his arrival. An inter- 



viefr was bad ab aevea o’clock this morn¬ 
ing, at Governor Li’s yam$n ; and another 
this afteiitoou at four, at the British 
Consulate. 

Indioationa are that matters are in a 
very critical condition. The Chineso are 
spprelseusive of trouble, and tve think not 
without good reason. Mr. Hillier, of tlia 
Legation, acsompanies Sir Thomas to 
Shanghai. 

The Spanish Minister arrived this luorn- 
ing, ea route to Peking.—No rain has yet 
faiien here, nor have we heard of any in 
the surrounding country. Tise heat is 
very oppressive, 

19th June. 

Governor Li endeavoured to eater into 
negociaiions with Sir Thomas Wade, under 
instructions doubtless from tJie Tsung-li 
Yamdn, bub failed. Hence matters are in 
statu quo. It is said that Mr. Wade’s 
Chinese writer has declined stoppisig with 
him any longer, througii fear of possible 
consequences for writing such severe 
things as Mr. Wade is now saying to the 
Chinese. He has returned to Peking.— 
Mr. Mayers and family are expected isere 
iu a day or two on their way soutin 
These things seem to be significant, as 
"tearing on the pending dl^culty. 

A. collision case between the ShingMng 
.ud a Chinese junk was tried in the 
oiiaular Court to-day. Decision iu favor 

of the steamer. 
The drought continues in all directions. 

It is reported that the tablet recently 
I brought to Peking and worshipped because 
of its supposed power to bring rain, is to 
be transported, for failing to iieed tiie 
prayers of the “Son of Heaven.” 

The salt smugglers and Imperial troops 
are having almost daily collisions iu the 
country south and south-east of this. 
The smugglers are about 2,000 strong, and 
are well armed. They are Mahomedans, 
and would doubtless Join aisy inaurreo- 
tlouary movement that gave the least 
promise of success. 

On the night of the 19th inst., a band 
of thieves visited the residence of a wealthy 

man in Kao Chia Tswaug ^ j£)' 

a village about 45 li below Tientsin on the 
river, and carried of clothing, valued, it is 
said, at about Tls. 600. Yeaterday, the 
City Magistrate went down to examine tlie 
place, and, presumably, to take steps for 
apprehending the rubbers. The persons 
are said to have been injured by the 
thieves. It is feared that robberies will 
greatly increase in number on account of 
the destitution among the people. Reports 
come from some parts of the country, that 
the peasantry are selling their children for 
food. I hear that the China Merchants’ 
Company are sending a back to Newchwang 
for millet, to be distributed, free of charge, 
among the poor people. 

2l8b June. . . . 
Mimaler arrived from Tientsm 

by the steamer Raining, on Saturday. 
Letters from the North report an unsatis¬ 

factory state of relations at Peking. Indoad, 

the fact of Sir Thomas Wade’s prsaenca 

in the South must indicate that things are 
not going smoothly. We do not think there 
would be much regret felt if it were found 
necessary to push matters to an extreme. 
Last summer, people hoped that war would 
be avoided—the statements of the Fall 

Mall to the contrary, notwithstanding. 

But they have now become so thoroug^ 

‘’■’[nKattor of thferte'of M J M.ruary 
, the frontier of Yannou, the Prmo. I... 

auresa, as a coacession l^youd the hmite of 
what is due, that tlie officers who are to be 
sent to YUuuau by the British Minister shall 
be ureseut at the trial to be held; aiid, , 
passports having been stamped, the Minister 
Superinteudant of Trade for the NorWiern 
Ports has been desired to appoint an official i 
to aeoompatiy the officers on their journey, as 
has already been stated. In this case, how¬ 
ever, when writing to request that action be 
taken, the British Miuister had no knowledge 
of the causes of the collision which took place, 
whilst the Yam6n, on its side, was equally 
without information from the Provincial Go¬ 
vernment of YUunan. On ths strength of 
the British Minister’s* communications, the 
Prince memorialized tise Throne, requesting 
tlifib commands be sent to the Governor- 
General and Governor of Yxiunan to take 
action iu the matter. This step w-as actuated 
by a sense of the gravity of a case in which 

1rf9^had.bfl.eii taken, and by regard for the 
duties which relations of friendship impose. 

British Miuister, on the other hand, 
aitliougU unacquainted with the particulars of 
the occurrence, claimed an indenmity of 
160,000 taels, which he alleged his wiilingness 
to acoepb as sufficient to cover all pecuniary 
demands on the Chinese Government, if the 
Chinese Government agreed to place that 
amount in his hands. He further declared 
that all the propiwitioas he had advanced 
were within the limits of the Treaty. 

The Prince is at a loss to understand on 
what Treaty provision the British Minister 
has based his estimate of the indemnity he 
demanded, and it is iiapoaaible for him to 
avoid a feeling of perturbation, under the 

circumstances. 
The foremost requisites in the conduct of 

affairs between the two countries, are a dis¬ 
passionate mind and a well-iutentioued die* 
position. It stands to reason, undoubtedly, 
that in matters of serious importance explana¬ 
tions cannot fail to be sought with all 
promptitude. At the same time, in divers 
oases iu which subjects of China have suffered 
death or injury at the bauds of British officers 
31- private individuals, and which have been 
t-he subject of negotiation between the Prince 
ind the British Minister or his predecessors, 
he difference between the tone that has been 
akeu iu the replies received, or in the action 
mnouiiced, whether iu cases that have been 
.eriiiiusted or iu such as still remain pending, 
lud the action which the YamGu of Poreign 
Affairs has wished to see taken, is attested 
)y the records existing iu_i:£l.ft.tian to thesa 
leveral oases. The Prince, iievertheleas, has 
at no time pub the British Minister or his 
predecessors iu an awkward "position by bring¬ 

ing urgent pressure to bear upon them. [He 
would ask whether,] in all the years that Lave 
passed, iu cases relstiug to Chinese subjects, 

Bcials or private individuals, who have 
ffered pecuniary wrong or bodily injury, or 
cases of such gravity as homicide itself, 

,iere have been ever exhibited, iu personal 
^scussions, an inadmissible tone and demean- 
ir? and whether, for assent or refusal to 
•opositious that have been advanced, a day 

id an hour have ever been ’fixed within 
hich a detinite determination has been 

lisisted upon ? . . , • xi 
Impressed with the conviction that, in the 
eatuient of afl'airs to which the two countries 
e pledged, the conduct to be mutually 

^hlbited should be dispassionate and well- 
jiteutioned, the Prince and his colleagues, 
1 cases of serious importance, in which the 
Iritish Minister or his predecessors have not 

luccaeded iu arranging an immediate settle- 
iieiit, or in which the action taken has nut 
iceu looked upon as satisfactory, have never- 

JhelesB felt that they could afford to be 
4)atieut, trusting to find opportunities of dU- 

’"assiouate negotiation, with the object of 
.ttaiuing a fair solution of the questions at 
sane, to the end that the relations between 
die two countries might be maintained in 

[their integrity. 

P^^yj^J^liePriuQe and the BrilishMmisterT 

Ijielalious were inaugurated when Treaties 
■ were concluded for mutual intercourse between 
■the two countries, [eutailinglA|e conduct of 
liiOairs on an amicable h.fWig. What is 
I meant by the word "relations” are the 
I relations between the Goveriimaiits of the two 
I countries not relations between the two 

I iiidividuidB,. ouAelves. 
I In the case at present under discussion, no 
I sooner was the British Minister’s commuuica- 
I tiou received, tJiau action was taken iu the 
I manner indicated above, in which, it may be 
1 truly said, the Chinese Government went to 
I the extreme limit required by the nature of 
I the case, and fulfilled to the ntmoet the duties 
fuf courtesy, for the sake of maintaining 
I unimpaired the relations of friendship suhsist- 
I iiig between the two countries. In the 

British Minister’s correspondence, never¬ 
theless, there occurs, firstly, the passage that 
"should this demand not be complied with, 
I shall consider my relations with your Im¬ 
perial Highness at an end }” and again, " I 
shall break off relations and withdraw the 
Legation from Peking;” and yet, again, "1 
cannot consent to further discussion regarding 
these demands, and if the documents be not 
sent to me by the hour 1 have named, I shall 
assume that the Chinese Goverunient is tri- 
liiug with me, and 1 shall declare most posi¬ 
tively that my relations with t.ha 't'aiinjT.ti 
Yam6u will be broken off accorilrngly.’^ 

Thus relations which are held in such, high 
respect as the Prince [has here acknow¬ 
ledged], are, by the British Minister [as in 
the foregoing sentences], so lightly declared to 
be broken off. It is perfectly umlerstood that, 
on the passports having been given, the 
British Minister had declared tliat relations 
would not be broken off; but in the appre¬ 
hension lest the British Government be not 
aware that the Prince’s mind is bent upon the 
maintenance of relations, ho begs, as the 
British Minister will doubtless bo coinmunicat- 
ing with his Government during his present 
visit to Shanghae, that the observations set 
forth above be transmitted by him to the 
British Government, and that the British 
Foreign Office should address a reply to the 
Prince direct, to the end that business may 
be transacted hereafter iu a dispassionate 
spirit, thus more effectually giving weight to 
friendly relations, as is the Frince’e earnest 

liope. 
The present communication is accordingly 

addressed for the information of the British 

Minister. 
Kwang Sii, 1st year, 3rd moon, 9th day 

(April 14, 1876). 

Mr. Wads to the Prince of Kxjng. 

(Extract.) Shanghai, April 28, 1875. 

i have had the honour to receive two com¬ 
munications from your Imperial Highness, 
both under date the 14lh instant. The first 
is intended to supplement the answers earlier 
returned to my ilespatches written between 
the 22iid of March and the 2iul iustniit, on 
the subject of the Yilunau outrage ; the second 
is a protest against tlie peremptoriness with 
which I insisted on certain demands. 

X shall allow myself, before I go farther, to 
observe that the distiuctiou between proposi¬ 
tions advanced or pressed by me and demands 
insisted upon, has been mure or less lost sight 
of, and that what has fallen frum me on one 
or two points has, notwithstanding my explana¬ 
tions, been forgotten or misnuderstuoiK 

The discussion is properly divisible into 
three periods. The first extends from the 
12th of March, the day on which I first 
addressed your Imperial Highness, to the 
22tul, when 1 received the T»uiig-li Yamfiu’a 
memorandum on the six propositions submit¬ 
ted iu mine of the 19i,h, together with your 
liu[)erial Highness’ despatch, also dated the 
22ud, iiiolostng copy of the Emperor’s Decree 
of the 21st, by wliioli the Governor-General 
of YUuuau and Kuei chon was diieoted to 



-pair ab onoe to hie poet. The eecoiid com- 
Alices oil the 24b]i of Mai'ch, whesi youi' 
fperial UighaeaB did mo the honour to 

=}eive iuo at the YamSii, asuJ I Inid before 
iir Imperial Higlmeea a aecoiiduieaioi’aisdum, 
im which, as I pointed out, 1 liad excluded 

reference to the appoiotiueiit of a special 
toJiiissioner I had asked for on the lOth, or 

_ the declaratioa I had hoped to obtain 
your Imporial Highness regarding a 

;ioter observance cf Articles IVjud XXVIII 
^fTFie Treaty of Tientsin. The proposibiom 
retained iu tliis second memorandum were 
three : that a specified sum of mouey should 
be placed in my hands to be applied as Her 
Majesty’s Oovernmeut might decide; that 
passports should be given me for a second 
missicu into Yliiman, should the Government 
of ludia see fit to send one; that separate 
passports shoaid be given me for suoh officers 
as I might instruct to proceed to Yiiunau, for 
the purpose cf assisting at the trial of any 
prisoners charged with the directing or taking 

part iu the outrage cempiaiued of. 
In my interview with your Imperial High- 

uees, though urging very strongly the pay¬ 
ment of the sum £ had named, 1 at the same 
time impressed on your Imperial Highness 
that the ccuditiou on the satisfacticu of which 
I ussisted aa essential, was still the presence 
of the oncers I should send to assist at the 
trial ‘f without this, as I observed, millions of 
indemnity %ouId be cf no value whatever. 
Ifour imperial Highness’ despatoh, discover¬ 
ing, as I conceived, a disposition to evade 
ouceseion of this demand, the discussion 
uiered upon its third stage upon the 26th of 
larch, wheu I stated, iu so many words, that 
lit were not complied with by a given day, I 
ibould leave Peking, and suspend my relations 
!vith your Imperial Higlmess, 

Now, to come to the two despatches under 
.ckiicwledgmeut. In the first of these, your 
mperial Highness reviews and combats cer- 
um observations of mine regarding the 
etaebuseut of British officers into the interior, 

should the protectiou of British interests ren¬ 
der their presence desirable. My observa¬ 
tions proceeded from a belief, which the tone 
of the Ministers of the Yatii6u with whom 1 
had been iu oonfereuce suggested, that the 
demaud for passports for a Irosh uiissiuu from 
ludia would be resisted. 1 therefore desired 
Mr. Fraser to remind the Miuisters who 
received him at the Yam6u on the 2otL! 
Merck, that if officers sent by the Viceroy to 
travel iu YUiiimii were directed to remain 
there for a number of years, there was 
Qotbiug iu the Treaty to prevent them. 

I acquainted your Imperial Highness a few 
days ago that a diffeience still unsettled with 
the Government of Burma renders it, for the 
present, undesirable that British officers 
should traverse Burmese territory, There is 
oonsequsutiy no immediate prospect of a 
missiou being sent fi’om India across the 
frontier. Should the Viceroy of ludia ab any 
future time decide on sending one, he will 
communicate all necessary particulars to the 

Legatscii at Peking, aud the Legation will be 
sure to transmit to your Imperial Highness 
whatever information it may receive from his 
ISsoelleucy. As regards the officers who, iu 
ffiis particular instance, are about to be sent 
o Yunnan, or whom the. acts of Chinese 
'fScials may, on future occasion, render it 
lecessary to send elsewhere, there is more to 
>8 said in due time j but I shall first hrieiiy 
lotice the two subjects next adverted to in 
our Imperial Highness’ despatoh—the pcsi- 
ion, namely, of foreign Ministers at Peking, 
tipulated for iu Article IV, and the taxation 
f trnds inlalid as regulated by Article 
LXVIII of the Treaty of Tientsin. To both, 
warned the Yamfiu some days before his 

resect Majesty was proclaimed, it would be 
jiy duty ere long to direct attention. 1 bad 
10 desire, X said, unuecessarlly to embarrass 
'our Imperial HigSiness, or to put forward 
vhat I might have to say iu a form that 
vould be distasteful, but now at the com- 
oenoemenb of a Eegency that promised to be 
if much the same length as the last, 1 felt 
)ouud to observe that, neither in respset of 
.be one question or the other, was it to be 
ixpected that foreigu Governments would 

—ibow thsmselves as long-suffering as they had 
iroved during the minority of the late 

£mperor. 

immn 
So far as the irregularity and arbitrariness 
of inland taxation, whether in the form of 
“likin,” or otherwise, are concerned, 1 shall 
content myself for the moment with remark¬ 
ing that if, as your imperial Highness’ 
despatch leaves it to be inferred, the Tsuug-li 
Yf.m6u i^ determined to maintain that the 
Article is in general observed; or if, when 
obliged to admit its violation, as iu the case 
of the detention of imports in Kwei-chow-fu, 
the Yambn is unable to compel the local 
authorities to do justice to the foreign mer- 
olianb aggrieved, the remedy lies easily within 
the reach of the foreign Powers, and the 
Ohicese Goverumeut must be prepared sooner 
or later for some such measure of retaliation 
us will suffice, while it indemnifies the sufferer 
for his loss, to secure him against recurrence 
of his wrong. I shall nob attempt here a 
more detailed exposition of the nature of the 
wrong of which 1 complain. I could state 
nothing that is not as well known to the 
Tsung-li Yam6u as to myself, lb would 
require no great effort on the part of the 
Chinese Govsrnmeut to redress it, and the 
promise of reparation I desired to obtain from 
^our Imperial Highness would have been 
acceptable sot only as removing a serious 
cause of complaint, but as au earnest of the 
[ood faith and friendly dispositions of the 
jiiiuese Government. 

it was this consideration, as I have earlier 

..iplaiued, that appeared to me to justify 
cuuuectiou of such a question with the conduct 
of a case so completely foreign to it as the 
Moineiu atrocity. 

For the introductiou, at such a moment of 
another question, in appearance equally little 
ill direct relation with this atrocity—I mean 
the position of the Foreigu Minister,—! have 
leaded the same jitarificatiou. I do not 
lesitate, at ths same time, to declare that, 
however exclusively commercial in character 
the interests I am called on to watch in this 
country, 1 consider an improved appreciation 
of what is due to Foreigu Miuisters by the 
Chiuese Government, the foremost iu import¬ 
ance of all propositions that it is the duty of 
the Teung-li"Yam6u to entertain, aud for this 
)lain reason, that until the cause which inter- 
eres with a due recognition of its obligations 

to foreign representatives by the Chinese 
Qovoriimeut be removed, its relations with 
the Governments represented will continue to 
be what they have been up to this time, rela- 
tiouB liable to be broken ab any moment by 
the acts or omissions of Provincial Governors, 
or their subordinates, who, if not in so many 
words instructed by the Central Government 
to manifest a feeling of hostility to the 
foreigner, are but faithful to the principle by 
which the policy of the Central Government 
is guided, the principle of withstanding, either 
secretly or openly, every moveiuenb by which 
China may be possibly committed to a de¬ 
parture from the tvaditious of ijon-iutercourae, 

i'o this policy I ascribe most of the violations 
of Treaty, small and great, remonstrance 
against which forms the endless ocoupation of 
a Foreign Minister at Peking, but in particu¬ 
lar, those graver outrages which, iu the iMt 
few years, have excited the horror aud in¬ 
dignation of foreigu ooiuinunities. I am 
speaking here more particularly of those sots 
with the commission or uon-proveutiou 

of which the autliorities, rather than the 
people of China, are chargeable; the murder, 
for instance, of the Abbd Kiel in Kwei-obow, 
by order of the Provincial Commander-m- 

ciiief ; the forcible detention and iil-breatmenb 
of Mr. Cooper when travelling under pass¬ 
port iu Wei-si, by the Sub-Prefect of that 
iurisdiotion; the Tientsin massacre ; and 
now this attack, by order of the authorities 
of Momein, upon a party provided with 

from ths Central Goveniiueut. I 
01 iviomein, upuii « i-.-j r 
passports from the Central Gs 
say that, if tlie relations of China with other I 
Goversmunts had been suck as are luauitauied I 
between all other Governments in Treaty re-1 
lations with China, if the Central Govern-1 
meiit had been ab any p-nns to make it ma-1 
uifeeb to the Empire that it was not ashamed I 
of intercourse with foreigu powers, and ■ 
desired rather to cultivate than repel thorn, ■ 
the Ti-tu of Kwei-chow would not have taken ■ 

himself to direct the murder of the Abbdl 
A ..c 'itrA.-Di U iiki. w.kii n ■ 
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png eqq uodu diqapaurj 
Htq oq quae eq ‘Jjdaa siqq jo ^doo e qqiM 
'queqsui qqfj eqq'jo seqoqedsap OAiq .ssanqSi^ 
IvTaaduij ano£ jo sfioiqeisueaj, •qucqsuj 
qq9I sqq Jo imm eqq A<\ iqaad Jo aqq oq 
pspivaaoj SBM ^uoiesaso ueAtS seq eh aaojaq 
aeqqein aqq qoiqAv oq BaouajajnoQ jo aqttuiu 
piiv ‘uinpueaoinam 'aqon ^aaAO jo seidoo 
qqiAi ‘aouapncdBaa.ioo q«qq jo e|oqw oqj 
•quetnnaaAOQ s.iCqsafPiij aau iq psAOiddesrj 
aq piJA 'pnoa uaaq seq fi»oiii|8in jviaaclai 
ano^ qqi^ eoaapnodeeaaoo uaqAv ‘qaavp 

sq'l JO ?v3aqq iCos qeqq auaj o^qqij eatq p 
‘qsau at{q aoj eqnqxqsque oq qnamuaoAOG Ats o 
pO'iS rucse qq^itu qt qaiqAi pQvmap aaqqo enio 
qqiAi ao spii«niap Xuj qqiis paijdoioo p«q vuiqj 
JO qaamuaSAOQ eqq pqun paA^enaa neeq eA«! 

qon pjnoAi *aoiqa« iCm aAOjdd« oq peitipap 
qn3inTMaA0{) Am esajan ‘qoiqsA ‘eniqQ jo 
qnamnaaAOf) aqq pne quamQaaAO{) £ai iiaeAiqaij 
eiioiqe|aa jo noieuadsus b paAjOAiai aA«q pjno^ 
Siqqa^ moaj eanqasdep Aj^ 'Bpiinasap qsnf 
Sfq qqiAA Xjdcana oq sesnjaa peqipaaaau si eq 
qarqAi oq quamnaaAOf) eqq ji qs« oq pe{qiqtia 
s{ aaMO^q tiSiaaoj « jo eAiqequesaadaj] eqq e« 
paqoB j ‘Smsja^ eAvaj oq pasieqvaaqq j ueqAV 
‘seafiqat^ jetaadui] anoX' qqiAi enoiqejax 
eqoAcad psq X qvqq ^oiqq oq peinuesad asAau 
OAeq j 'jjee^ia pus esauqSi^ jeuadinx anoiC 
tieaMqaq paqaixe aaAan eAbq ‘siiotqejaa aqsAiad 
JO eeuas aqq iii ,/sno^vjaa), qeqq Snmia^v ui 
qoaaaoo .^jqaejaed si sseaqSig jeuednii anoA 

‘meqq qjvep aoiqetif jo eatlsweai 
oqq nq sb jo 'Beiqavd esoqq jo ^qtquop: eqq oq 
SB uoiqeaub iCun aaqjsaasq aq qoii qqSini eaaqq 
q«qq aapao ut ‘peenoov seiqavd eqq jo joiaq 
eqq qe qeisae oq aaea^o aoj sqaedseed : eqqfiu 
oqvtnsqiSai ano jo aBToaexa aqq m U8i|vqjepfin 
eg|adaeqne ue mcaj eouajoiA jo Xaaqose.iq 5q 
peaaaqep eq oq qou eae eaA qeqq eas qqSim 
uniqQ JO ejdoad pn« quainiuaiof) aqq qoqq 
‘ooTssitu Aiea e aoj sqaodsaed 5 pepitetaap \ 
eqJodeRvd aqq jo uoiqonpoad eqq no qeisui 
oq qnq uoiqdo on pvq i !am aaojeq qsud 
eqq jo p.iooaa eqq qqiA\ •eonepnudsaaaoo siqq 
panoisvaao saq ijoihaa aSaaquo aqq pun ‘/favqiina 
JO jiAio ‘jootgo tisiqiag b oq enioq qqSiuuc 
qoa' Xiin ii9e.wqeji UAinap XjiBtiC ©q uvo 
jejjBJsd Xun qeqq Xtiap j ‘eeiAueqqo qj eiSAi. 

'suojqaexe aiaqq i(c 

peqqanaq ontqQ jo ajdoad piiv qileninjaAOQ eq: 
‘eaeqAiesja pnv sqaod aqq qv qqoq ‘i(jaSa«| A\or] 
‘piinq jAi(qo oqq no ‘peaeqoiauiaa aq qsnm qi 

qnq ‘eaaoiyo qeiqug ^q ‘Jo quads j puiaod aq: 
Snianp ‘pfiqqitnuioo eoiio n«qq e.iotn easAi esqvq 
-fum BUQ1.1S8 ifaeA quqi psiuop aq oq qou ei qj 
•Bjessog nSteaoj jo eejAtm aqi iiodn ajnj b b« 

qeot[i|B qsuo 8B.n bjiao qqoq qeuittSB Baiqiimnnuoo 
qjod eqq Smqoaqoad }o iqnp ©qq ‘eaqwid Xq 
paqeajni eaaeetjq pun ‘apqej ^q unaaaAO Saieq 
Xaqimob ©t)q isaqAi ‘ainiq B qB j|B qsonqB enop 1 
ftl9A\ oq paaaajaa sqoa eqx -meqq aoj apeni 
eq X«iu oonajep {njasAiod b snoiqdaoxe eavj 
^a9A qqiM puB ‘jeijTnmt aaqBoaS on jn oau oeeqq 
qiiq fifjwiqua oq ajqifieodini naaq euq qi qoufAi 
Bqtnujduioo emoB ‘qqiU'p on ‘p-iooaa no eao 

i eaaqq 'saaogjo qaiqiag A<{ enop eqoB oq sy 
‘eaeiitq,) A\ 

©au nils’) .mo SB en /q aoiqsnf op oq |nje.iwo bb 
1 eiB BqaiOQ asauiqo eqq J! qneqnoo p9AV aq ueqe 

®Ab ’'OoFfina qeiqi-ia ® I? pjnoAS eq 



I ‘“y'ourlmpcriBl objact. tbftt la tB* 
' iMt onao 1 IIRVO aa yet »o evjlloaoo but tb* 
Viceroy of IiidU'a Ulej!”nt. i oumit it. 
But, aa I bavo before obicrvcd to your to. 
perial Higliucae, tbo (^veraDiat.t of India bai 
offlcera io Burma of liigb etauding; tboi* 
menui of iiiforiualiou are excelient: and 
ivbcn an officer o5 tbc rank of tbe Cbief Com- 
niiaaionor iu Burma telrgrapUa euab or luob 
nil acooiiiit of "bat baa Iiappciicd, to th* , 
Viceroy of Imlia. I am satuSed that Id* ■ 
aUtcnimt ia eubitaiilially true. 1 am aalitBod 
tbat. in the jircont luaUuee an act ot 
treachery niid vioJeuoe ha* been done. Wta* 
rouaration Her Majcaty’e Goveroinont may 
feel oompolled to exact reicains to be eeon, 
but I repeat that, were ibo interooorso of 
Cbiua and Her Majeety’* Gorornroeot an tb* 
aeuie footing as the inletosuteo of Her 
jcaly’s Goverament aud any other Goesrn. 
ment iu Treaty relatioae with it, aaob otimea 
ns tboao 1 bnvo cuuincratcd wouJd not be 
oonxuiitted, cud that iiiatnuoc* of official mis- 
ooaduot-it is impoesible that 
should not eomel.mos nUiwde 
to#dily admit of “djiiBlmeii.. Tb« “Woe 
of a foreign Power, when * ^ * t 
OMua nrieai, would nut (’ola 
prcecol, the atliludc of a Power wb.^ !««« 
that without iDtimidfttiou or 

■ -las but a faint obaneo of obtau.uig juslice. 
i-or mjaelf, t can boneetly 
•ing the fifteen years.that. <^‘^1 

®.. . ti." ivoaation, * 
uuriiig me iiiieou ,earB voi-v, - 
SuborTlmato of Her ^ 
have resided in Peking, the 
which 1 have again and <^am 
uiiwilliogUBse oi lh« Chinaeo Government 
give that evidence, whioh.a obango in 
beating towards foreign Mnustore g*"^ 
of an abandonment of il« ‘^®';‘-™Vd hw 
stand aloof from the rest 
not been duo to any desire for tho VO"0““| 
gloiiticntiou either of uiysolf or of ®y P 
ecssora ; that it has not been more (lu 
to a desire to see tho devolopmenb of the 
Icgilimale iuleresSe of my own aud o.ner 
Govsrnii.buie tbat I feed must fol ow upon • 
rcuunoiation of its traditional oxolusivism by 
the Government ol China, than to a 
of the danger to whiob ite ' 
lefusal to draw near to the rcet c 

b«rex’uoa'o'it. It is to this end that u. e-— 
,i..TC.».™r to "W »P“ 
tte„lb.n.to..ily .1 
Mimator. • ,oaitton .ki» *“ »» ‘"J “IW 
at other Courts ; a position that would e’gm 
licnutly doolare to the officials aud P®op‘® °* 
this country that the Sovereign* whom thoa| 
Ministers rcpro.eut, are the 
that their Kopreseutatsves ar^s 
the brivilegod guests of the biaporor oi 
China. It is only when these 
satisfied as tho Treaty rsijuites, that Chin* 
can bo elToctivoly topressnlad 
uutil she is so represeuted, sho is at the mercy 
of a buudrod daiigoia from wbioU the pettiest 
aiatesju tho family of nations are coiapata- 

Your Imperial Highness caunot now fail to 
idersUnd why, with such a cause to deal 
ith as tho YHiiiian outrage, I gave to matter* 
> seemingly alien so prouiiiient.a place in the 
.uiuieuuemcnt of the disuussion. Such a 
jolaratiun as I asked for on the part of your 
npetial Highness regarding them, with th* 
miuent of the sum apnoilied, only to be 

/pplied under the couditious I mentioned, 
vould have gone far to close a question of 
which, hclioviug as I do in tho iiitoliigenoo 
telegraphed to mo from India, I cauuot but 
regaril the solution as difficult in the extreme, 

1 say would iisvs gone far to close it. 
Pumslmieut will, of coiirso, have to be 

inflicted ou the guilty. 1 have said that Her 
Majesty’s Governmout. would bo certsin not 
to demand punishment in excess of what tbe 
law of Cbiua ptoscribes for their offence ; aud 
your Imperial Highness, in the second of 
your despatches under acknowledgment, ask* 
liuw, having made Ibis etatement, 1 cau con- 
sietoiitly claim an iudemnity. Tills question 
bat already been answered iu my despatch of 
the ifjtli ol Morob, iu which I showed that 

10 indemnity wa* asked for as something 
itiroly distinct from the punishment of tbe 
irsone guilty, directly or iudircetly, of par- 
cipatiou ill tho atUok on the Indian Musion 
: the murder of Mr. Margaty. 
I expressly stated that it was a thing 

sari, in my first conference with tbe Grand 
ecretary Shfln on the 18th March. I ex* 
laiued again aud again why t had brought 
irward the question of indemnity at nil, and 
udor what couditious it was to bo placed la 
ly bauds. The domauil which I could not 
impromis© was for passporla, and when, 
[ter ouiiferoiicea and currespoudeuee lasting 
om tho 12Ui to the 26th March, your 
iiiporial Highness still appeared to mo to 
void tho pruiuiia I required, that tho officer* 
Jilt by uio should assist at tho trial of tho 
cuused, it will ho found that the iudemnity 
I no more iirossed for iu my oorrespoudenco. 
Your Imperial Higbuoss takes credit for th* 

ruuiptiiesi with whioh tho Yamdn acted in 
hie affair. It will not, I am certain, appear 
0 Her Majesty's Govoruineut tbot tho aotion 
aken was remarkably prompt when au out¬ 
age so torrible oud so iusuiticg to a foreign 
lovcrnmeut having been brought to your 
iiiperial Highucas'^ notice, uiue "“.y* '*®J® 
Hewed to elapse before the Tsung-k Yauifln 
pidied for tho Decree which was Loodod to 
ircut tlio nltBuliou of the chief proviucml 
ulhority to investigation of tho partioularsof 
ho oriiuo. Your Impetial Highness Uke* 
redit, farther, a* for on extroordmary ooa- 
c-ssiou, for the permitsiou granted to any 
fficer to be present at the trial of tho perpe- 
raters of tho oritno. Kow, I hardly know an 
iiatanoo of a complaint involving.judioial 
—'Ouediiigs against a British subject by a 

iivso boiiig reported to tlioTaiiug-li YnmOn, 
whioh tho YamSu has not put forward a 
^ fi^y the Uhiuese gntlioritY 

and ogaio 
dispute this protenUoD, notably la 

coniuiuiuontiou of tho 3Ut August last, 
ling to the Fawcett ease. On lbs other 
J, I hove never denied tho right of th* 
lies* authorities to ha present in the ConrB 
hat they may woloh the proceediuge 8 on 
reverse, I have strongly advowted tkeir 
lence. If tho right bo not 
lied in Article XVII of the ttca y. the 
ICS cf the claiui is too patent t®, “V®" “ 
jeing disputed. And tbi* la sU 1 fe»v* 
med for tho offiesr* now about to P®®®®®® 
ffiuiiaii. Your Imperial Highuessiufo.m* 
that their aesietnuoe at the trial they go 
. itness, is not to be regarded aa a pr9!!«dau& 
n cumpeUed to rejoin that, wha* 1 
1* Minister, no British sabjeot provided 
h a pnssporb will eustniii au ngary st suen 
iitauco from a port ni to render it impow 
for the case to ho dealt with 
u on the spot, without my assertiug. if i 
ceive itnacLary, the eame right tW I 
? assert, iho right to b* euraly lufotmod 

my own agei.te of the nature of tho 
deacB on whioh the Chinese acousod .may 
ooudemnad or noquittsd. The ChiQM* I 

verumsnl will never\a refused Hi© exeroie* 
this right iu our Courts j pcoaoediug* in I 

■ta are open to all oomers, and the history I 
Sho casts above-cited, euiinantly the history I 
tho Tientsin Mossnere, inakw it J" I 

iiiion iuiptrnlivo that vve should exact it oh 
5 UhincBo Ooveiiiuiciit. , ■ u 
There is bub one more argument to which 

el called upon to refer. Your Imperial 
dn.ess coulrnsU the pallimoo oxbihitvd by 

Chinese Govoriinioiit when wrong hM 
u done by liritiab officers or people, whi^ 
Legation bas not been able promutlyto 

rose witli my douiaud for the produotioii 
,ho passports required withsu a given tune, 
lor nemdtv o( a niptaio of relations. Ho 

by 
1 over, to my knowledge, boon rejected by 
I authority oonipetonl to ii-quite into it. 1 
not eiiy lU the result of the inquiry ba. 
m iavariftbly suoli as to insure the eats*. 
lioiiof thucoi'qdaint; it liosbeoii firquently 
uoiioivu i imporiid Higbuos* 
, rovorso. But yeav I P tbe dec!- 



I The PiiiNOB OF Kuso to Mr,' Wai>e. 
(Ti'Riialatiou.) July 31, 1875. 

Ou the 26bU iustaut the Fiiuce reoeived 
Her Majesty’s Minister's despatch, to the 

effect tliut tile British Guvernmeutliad learned 
that Li iS5u-t’ai*yeh, whose nepltew was the 
officer ill comuiHiid of the troops ordered by 

the Momeiii authorities to attack (Juloiiel 
Browne’s mission m February last, had pro¬ 
ceeded to the capital of Burma, and was being 
honourably entertained by the King, and that 
the King, when requested to osplaiu by an 
officer ot high rank sent to tlie Burmese 
capital, gave as a reason that he hud been 
Lent as Ambassador to China wnth the Pro* 
[ciamation announcing the aocession of the 

mperor of China. 
The Prince baa to observe, with reference 

llo the murder of Mr. Margary, that the 
jcoveruor of Yiuinan has recently addressed 
a Memorial to His Majesty, in which he states 
jthe Brigadier-General Yang Yii-ke, and 

T-aotai Ch6n Hsi'Ch’4u report that, to the 
south-west of tSauda, there is a hill town, the 

|looal name of which is Man^ Y’Uu,3 nearly the 
same as the two sounds Mau^ Yilu.'-^* They 
at once went themselves to Man YUu, and 

there discovered that, in the 11th moon of 
last year (December, 1874), a foreigner called 
Ma, on his way fromT’Sug Yueh (Mouieiu) to 
Burma had passed through Man yUii, ami 

Hgaiu, when in company with some foreign 
officers and soldiers from India, whom he had 
met by appointment, and who came for the 
tirst time, the whole party reaching YUuuaii 

in the month of February. Fearing lest they 
should be attacked and robbed by the savages, 

they first prepared presents which they sent 
by some Burmese to tlie Heads or Chiefs of 
these people. They at the same time hired 

(or instructed the Burmese to hire) savages, 
mules, and horses to transport their effects 

Moved by the sight of their property, the 
savages forthwith mustered in large force, 

barred the road, and robbed and pluuderet 

[the foreigners], first killing tlie foreign official 

iNlaigary, who was acting as guide [to the 

party], 

Ou the same day [that the Memorial arrived, 

the Council] had the honour to receive the 
Imperial Decree : " Let the Governoi-Oeneral 

of the Hu Kwang Provinces, as before ordered, 

go with all speed to YUnaaii, and ascertain 
with precision the particulars of this case. Let 
l,iu Yiich-chao also, as soon as lie has arrived 
at YUunau, put himself in communication 

with Tsfiu Yu-yiiig, and let a further report 
be carefully made by them." Respect this. 

J ust as the Priuce was preparing a despatch 
jii this subject, he reoeived Her Majesty’s 
cuiiimuiiicatiou above quoted. As in duty 
bound, His Highness now commumcabes, in 
reply to Her Majesty's Minister, the main 
particulars of the iiiquirie'i made and action 

taken iu this case by the'Goveruor of Yliiman, 
land when the Governor-General of the Hu I Kwang Provinces shall have reached Yhnnaii, 
land reported to His Majesty the facts ascer¬ 
tained by him, in concert with the Governor- 
General and Governor of that Province, it 
will be Ilia duty to write again, and more 
fully, to Her Majesty’s Minister. 

In the case of the Proclamation announcing 
the accession of an Emperor bo the Throne, it 
has hitherto been tlie custom for the various 
Provincial Goveriimeuts to depute officers to 

convey these missives; an Imperial Commis¬ 
sioner is nob specially appointed for that pin- 
pose. The Yam6u have no official communica¬ 
tion or report on record [from which they can 
learn] whether or no Li was one of the officers 
despatched to Burma ou this occasion by the 
Provincial Government of Yunnan, but they 
have already written to the Governor-General 
and Governor of the Province to inquire. 

Me, Wade to the Prince of Kung. 

Tientsin, August 21, 1875. 

Sir,—la continuation of my despatch of 
j^sterUM^, 1 luiVH the honour to submit to 
your Imperial Highness tho foJIowiug obser¬ 

vations ;— 
That ail act of treachery and violence was 

committed ou the frontier of Y^Uunan last 
Feliruary cannot be disputed, and the first 

question to whicn Her Majesty si ... 
18 looking for an answer is upon whom is till 
responsibility of the act to be laid ? I 

It is impossible for the Goverument ol 
Chinn, Ceiitrai or Provincial, to deny that i 
was aware of the approach of the uussion frujil 
India. Not only was the seal of the Tsuug-ll 
Yamdii affixed to the passports under wiucll 
Mr. Margary and the mission were to travelM 
bub Mr. Margary carried wib.h him letters tu 
the Provincial Government through whosl 
jurisdiutiuu he had bo pass, and nt YUmiaii-fii 
lie found the AcLiiig Governor-General Ts'feiL 
already iu receipt of letters from the YamSiiJ 
in accordance with which, apparentiy Mi# 

Excellency, after treating him with greal 
consideration at YUnnan-fa, caused liiin to 
escorted as far as Yung Ch’aug. Before thel 
mission left Bhamo, Mr. Margory wrote bothl 

to Li-hsieh-tai at Nantieu and to the I 
autboritioB at Momeiu to give notice of his I 
returu. I 

III your Imperial Highueas’s despatch of the I 
Slab July, I am requested to remember that I 
when the passports were applied for last year I 
by Mr. Mayers, the Minister of the Yamdn I 
referred in the course of cuiivereatiou to the | 
recent conclusion of the civil war in Yiinnau, 

and warned Mr. Margary that the route could I 
not be olear thruugliout. I 

If the Ministers held this opinion, theyl 
could only have derived it from the reports of I 
the Provincial Government. The Acting Go-1 
veruor-Geuerul Ts’fin -would, in that case, I 
have been as alive as they to the coutingeucy I 
of danger by the way, and even without in-1 
structioiis, surely, it would have been his I 
duty, if he thought the coautry unsafe, to I 

look to it that no barm befel the foreign inis- 
sioii ivitliiii his jurisdiction. Bub if the I 
Ministers of tlie Yauidu entertained the ap¬ 
prehensions tlioy expressed to Mr, Mayers I 
hast summer, it is to be assumed that in tlie I 
letters from the Yamdu tliat had reached the I 
Acting Governor-General before Mr. Margaiy’s H 
arrival, he did receive instructions to assist I 
and protect the mission. What else could have I 
formed tho sul'ject of the YamSu’s letters?! 
And if he did receive iustrucbious, how came I 
he so imperfectly to respect them? Was his I 
estimate of tlie msecurity of the route dif- [ 
ferent from that of the Yamflii ns expressed I 
to Mr. Mayers ? Did he think the road safe ? 1 
That the road is nut at all times insecure is || 

proved by the fact that iu January, without j| 
any escort at all, Mr. Margary travelled uu- I 

molested from Momein toMnuwyne, and from || 
Munwyue with a Burmese escort through the [ 
country of the tribes to Bhamo ; while || 
scarce a mouth before, a Burmese Embassy, [ 

* Tbo dlfforoiice is iu the tones under which the syll- ' 
ables are respectively raugeJ. Thooharauteraroproscutod I 
by tho fik-sb ilault Yiuni are tho uorroct oues. ' 

leaving Bhamo on the 15th December, had 
passed up hy a parallel route to Momeiu. 
Mr. Margary was informed, as he travelled j 

southwards, that some of the Burmese were 
but ft little distance to liis left, and they I 
entered Momeiu shortly after he had left that I 
city. The Embassy was bringing tribute to I 
the Emperor ot Chine. 1* ‘■•o ‘"bes were 
tempted to attack Colonel Browne, as the I 
Taung-ping Y^aug ami the Taotai Chfln affirm, I 
by the sight of things his parly were cnriyiiig I 
with them, why was their cupidity uut 

equally excited by the far mors valualde 
articles that must have been iu charge of tho J 
ti'ibutebsarers ? Either the road was not so J 
insecure as the Ministers of the i amen j 
imagiue, or the Governor-General had taken I 
steps for tlie protection of the Burmese I 
tribute bearers. If so’, why was not equal I 
care extended to the subjects of a Treaty I 
Power entering China under passport ? I 

These questions, it knust be admitted, are I 
a natural rejoinder to the explanations tea-1 

dered by the Tsung-ping Yaug and the Taotai I 
Ch’So, namely, that the attack ou Colouell 
Browne and the murder of Mr. Mareary were! 
the act of the hill tribes, tempted by the | 

prospect of plunder. 
With the facts communicated in roy des- 

patch of yesterday before me, your Imperial I 
Highness will understand that it is quite I 
impossible for me to attach the Bmailsst I 
credit to the report of these two officers. 11 
cftimot regard it as otherwise than as an I 
aggravation of the atrocity for vvhicji my 1 

II ,, ,, . . s , .lingBatistaction. imusl 
I aild that the branstnisst-pn of so idle an ex- 
1^ plan fttioD a t this junctu re is oalculatod seriously 

iHo impair any confidence that might have bean 
P'elt in the good faith of tlie Chinese Govern- 

1“®?*'*. ^^vagea of the tribes under Chinese 
I jurisiHction uo doubt took part in the attack 
I on Colonel Browne; bub according to the 
I evidence, oral or written, persons, some of 
I them Chinese, some Burmese, some Chiefs or 
I savages of tlie tribes, speaking or writing iu 
I different ioisalities, -widely apart, aucl without 
I the possibility of a concerted design to mis- 
I load, Chiueso authorities made preparations 
I to waylay the British Mission on a particular 
I day; Chinese authorities urged Burmese to 
I warn Burmese to separate themselves from 
I the Mission upon that day; and Chinese 
I authorities, baving caused Mr. Margary to 
11)6 murdered in Mauwyue, moved troops, who 
I were recognized by Colonel Browne to be 

I Chinese soldiers, to attack the Mission. 
I These are the facts which I find to be sub- 
Istantiated by the testimony of the Chinese 
I dealer at Bhamo, a mouth before tlie [attack 
I by the observation of Burmese to the Re- 
I sidenb at Mandalay, 100 miles from the scone 
I of action, six days before the attack ; by the 
I letters aud depositions which came into 
I Colonel Browne’s possession immediately after 
I the attack. It is noteworthy, also, that 
I different witnesses agree on other points ol 
I special interest—ns to the number of troops 
I assembled, for instance ; as to the names o- 

I the chief actors, Yaug-ta-jiu and the Hsieh 
I b’ai Li. Are we to set aside a series of state 
I lueiits so consistent, and to adopt iu its place 
I the story told by Yaug-tauug-ping and Ch’eu 
I Taotai 7 

1 repeat that the transmission of such a 
I report at this juucture is most unfortunate. 
I Her Majesty’s Goverument will call to mind 
I bli.at when fir.st informed of this outrage, the 
I Ministers of tlie Yamfeii declared the appoiut- 
I meat of a special Commissioner to be out of 

I the question ; my application for passports to 
I enable my own Agents to take part in tlie 

I inquiry was resisted on the ground that the 
1 Treaty provisions regarding joint iuvestiga- 
I bioiis was limited to cases at the open ports. 
I When I threatened to break relations if 1 
I was refused them, I obtained the passports 
II demanded; but a fortuight later, ou the 
I i4th of April, your Imperial Highness ad- 
I dressed me a despatch in which I was requested I 
I to observe that their issue iu this instance' 
Iwas a special concession, and was not tube 
Ireferred to as a precedent. Meanwhile, 
laltlniugh towards the end of April a high 
lofficer at Tientsin had shown (spoken to) Mr. 
I Mayers (of) a letter received from an official 
liii YUuiian referring to the attack ou Colouei 
■ Browne, yet when Mr, Fraser sent some 

Iweeks later to the Yam^u to ask for news, 
Ithe Ministers could only tell him that two 
lufficers bad been sent to the spot to make in- 
I(]iiirie8. All this time the murder is known 
■ even to tbe common people iu Sau CU’u3a and 
I Honan, lb is the subject of placards and 
I caricatures in the capital of the former pro- 
I vince, aiidin Yo-chow. In the latter, a British 
I missionary is taunted with it by the Prefect. 
I At length, full three mouths after tbe date 
I of my first communication, that of the 12bh 
1 March, Li, Governor-General of flu-kuaiig, 

I is directed by Decree to proceed as a Special 
I Commissioner to YUnnau. I send Mr. 

Grosveuor; the secretary, who had been 
dosigiiatetl to represent my Legation in the 
inquiry, to wait upon his Excellency Li, who 
informs him that he has no iustruetious from 

tho YainSii about the attack on Colonel 
Browne ; his sole concern is with ths murder 
of Mr. Margary. His Excellency Li inspected 
Mr. Margary’s passport last year, yet he 
tlirows doubt upon the validity of those now 
submitted to hnu by Mr. Grosveuor as docu¬ 
ments issued by a foreign official, the seal 

upon which—the YamSu’s seal—he observes 
is iqsufficiently clear. It manifestly became 
my duty nob to send forward Mr. Grusvenor 
without some clearer understanding of the 

recognition of his office. I came north with 
him accordingly, and at Tientsin I received 
the two despatches of the Slat July, ui>w 
under acknowledgment, in which your Im¬ 
perial Highness lias acqnaiuted me with the 
report of the officials Yang and Ch’fln. Tliis 

is all that the Tsungli Yamfiu ia enabled to 
oominuuicate to me five months after the 

attack upon our Mission. 



■ j. pres.iluo i.uc*« uuo 
I General Td'6ii intended this report to bo 
I believed, or lie would not have veiitureil Co 
I make it tlio subject of a Memorial to tue 
I Throne; and I presume that your Imperial 
liliKbuess intends that I should accept it as 
* neaible, or it would not have been ombodiea 

11 a despatch to my address. Read "’itii 
I Mr. Grosveuor’s account of his interview with 
I the Goveruor-Gouoral Li but a few clays 
I before your Imperial Highness’ despatch was 
1 written, it will not fail to provoke the gravest 
I suspicious on the part of Her Majesty s 

I Government. . . 
I This at least is the effect of the coincidence 

I oa myself. As soon as the Decree no i luabing 
I the Governor-General Li appeared in the 
X Oazelle, I telegraphed to the Dari of Derby 
I that I bhouglit there was a change for the 
I better in the situation. When live days later 
I your Imperial Htghiieas formally commum- 

I oated the Decree to me, I telegraphed 
I in coudrmatioa of that opinion. But on Mr. 
1 Grosveiior’a return from his visit to the Go- 
I vernor-GenornI Li, I telegraphed that there 
I appeared to mo a change for the worse ; and 
I now having carefUliy considered your Im* 

Iperial Highness’ despatches of the Slst July, 
I with other circumstances that it is not ueoes- 
I Bivvy forme here to enumerate, 1 have tele- 
I gniphed once more to state that the Chinese 
I Goverimieiit, I am presuaded, is trifling with 
I me, and that I have therefore detained Mr, 
iGrosveiior. I have not the slightest nupre- 
Iheusion that any harm will befal Mr. Gros- 
I veuor, but it is iny duty to see that my 
I Government is not befooled in a matter so 

I serious. 
I I shall take the liberty of requestiug your 
I Imperial Highuess to reperuse the long 
J niid very earnest despatch which I had the 
Ihououi to address your Imperial Highness on 
Ithe 9th July, 1870, when 1 lirsb learned that 
lone of the unforlunute Sisters of Mercy mas- 
■ sacred at Tientsin was a British suliject. 
I The Tientsin massacre, I urged, was bub the 
■natural outcome of a system of policy which 
■ leaves the people of Ohion ill ignorance of the 
■claim of foreign nations to be regarded as their 
■friends and equals, while it encourages hostility 
■ to the foreigner, if not by precept, yet couti* 
■lUKvlly by example. I insisted strongly upon 
Ithe necessity, if China would avoid the danger, 
wrom misunderstandings with all nations 

luuited, to which adherence to her exclusivism 
lexposed her, without loss of time to set aiiout 
|a revision of her ancient system. No attempt 
|wortli the name lias been made to revise it, 
pud nob a year, nay, scarcely a mouth, passes 
|by witliout some Legation having to complain 

Jof either the hostility, or the obslructiveiiess, 
lor the indifference of one Chinese official or 
|otber. 'J]he outrage in Yiiuuan surpasses iu 
^tauy particulars any on record in China. 

T/ertaia officials iu the Momeiu jurisdictiou 

■ fSiberatel^erpetrate^t^c^r^w upoa ■ 

I British Mission, whose security should have 
I been assured by the passports 1 obtained for 

litfrom the Tsuug-U Yamla; and under th9 
Idireoticu of these same officials, the m« 
Iterpreter of the mission has been murdered* 
I’We require to know by whom andf^ whas 

Ireason this act of war was done. Wh® 
■ the investigators? Was the act due to the 
■hostility or c-arelessness of the instructiouB 

■ Sent by the TsungU YamSn to the Acting 
■ Governor-Geuera! Ts’fln, or to the hoeWity or 
■fcarelessiseas of the Acting Governor-General 

Ipimseif, or to the hostility of Yang-t^jeu, 
■ jyhoever he may be? It is of the official 

■ mithcrities whose hostility or carelessness is 
■■espouslble for the movement of troops tr®m 
■ Momsiii to Manwyne, that satisfaction for tha 

■ inurderof Mr. Margary will be required, no6 
I of the miserable eoldier or savage who was 

10uiy obeying orders when he killba him, 
I But this satisfaction rendered, there will 
■ still remain to be dealt with the far larger 
Iquestiaa of security for the future. Thi 
I rouDtain o! these crimes has to be stopped. 
I The Central Government has to declare boldly 
U its condemnation of that hostility to th* 
■ foreigner, which at present its officials make 
I it a rule to exhibit; the conaequenoes of which 
■ make themselves felt ia outrages such as that 

■ of Tientsin and Yiluuau. Simple protestationa 
I of its purpose hereafter to do this or that are 
■ of no avail. I have hoard them reiterated 
B_auy time these fifteen y^rSi_aod_lii_&t_B^h a 

crisis as the present" I were to accept i 
profession of good intentions in lieu of acts I 
that I could regard as really proving the I 
iiiteubioii of the Government to reform ite I 
foreign policy, I should be lending myself to I 
tlie continuance of the vicious system I so I 
condemn, With the nil but certainty that it I 
would reproduce itself iu some form of atrocity I 
next year, next mouth, perhaps next week. I 
1 should then be met, as in June, 1S70, and iss I 
lost March, with tlie usual assurance that the I 
new atrocity had taken the Chinese Govern* I 
mentquite by surprise, and this explanation! 

would be held quite sufficieut to excuse i^l 
usual (lilatoriness of aotiou until euchtimel 
bad elapsed as might secure the delinquent a 
mitigated penalty. The Yiiuuan affair is tool 
grave -au affair to be hushed up or com* I 
promised. The guilty must undoubtedly be! 
punished, but the Cbiuese Government must! 
look beyond tliis case to the establishment oil 
relations with foreign Powers under such! 
conditions as will more surely guarantee their! 
duration uubroke!!. I 

My own further action in the matter must I 
be regulated by the aotion your Imperial! 
highness may see flt to take. 

I avail, &c. 

(Signed) Thomas Francis Wadz. 

7~—wrmsT 
GrOSVENOR to I 

(Extract.) Hankow,^ July 9, 1875. 

In pursuance of your instructious dated thj 
3rd instant, I reached this port ou the 7tt 
instant, and seat in your note to the Go- 

veruor-General Li ou the 8tb, iutiuiafciug al 
the same time that I should wait upon hisl 
Excellency at 11 a.m. ou this day. I 

In the afternoon of yesterday, I was in¬ 
formed by Mr. Alabaster that bis Excellency 
would see me at the time appointed. I 

The country is covered with flood, and the 
difficulty of crossing the river great; so Mr. 

Alabaster requested Captain Bolilho, of Her 
Majesty’s ship Sioingcr, to give myself and 
Mr. Buber a passage across to Wu-ch’aug. 

I left the Settlement a little after 10 in 
Her Majesty’s ship Swinger this morning, 
and reached the Governor-General’s YamSu 
about 12 o’clock. 

I was politely received by the Governor- 

Geueral, and, iu accordance with youriastruc- 
tioiis, commenced the conversation by alluding 
to the reason of my visit, to which his 
Excellency replied that he was deputed by 
the Emperor to proceed to YUunau to inves¬ 
tigate the ciroumstances attendant on tlie 
murder of Mr. Margary, and to punish the 

offenders. His Excellency said, “ This mat¬ 
ter must be settled.” His manner and words 
indicated a strong desire to see a satisfactory 
settlement, 

I then explained to his Excellency the 
nature of the instructious you had received 
from Her Majesty’s Goverumeiit, adding that 
though there was a considerable feeling of 

distrust amongst foreiguers on account of the 
many wrong doings of the Gbiuese Govern¬ 
ment during the last ten years, it was in bis 
Excellency’s power, by a tborougli investiga¬ 
tion of this case, and liy bringing the criminals 
to trial and punishment, in some measure to 
restore a conlidence in the Chinese Govern¬ 
ment which is at present waning. 

His Excellency was not particularly anxious 
about my movements, so I thought it un¬ 
necessary to outer into any explanations re¬ 
garding them. I merely observed that 1 

should probably start in a month or six weeks. 
The Govemor-Geneml did not appeal- 

anxious to find out what we know about the 
Margary murder. He did not even kuow the 

reason why Mr. Margary had been sent to 
Yhimau. 

flis Excellency’s commimioations amounted 
in sum to this: that ho had received the 

Emperor’s orders to go to Yffunan to Imd out 
the details of the Margary murder,•and that 

he was prepared to do the best he could lo 
discharge the office thus imposoil upon him. 

I proceeded from this point to inform hU 
ExcMleiicy that the attack on Colonel 
Browne’s expedition was, internationally 
speaking, the most important dereliction from 
duty ou the part of the Chinese officials, and 
-tvas met by tho rejoindi-r that his Excellency 
was totally nnacquaiuted with any affair of 

«8 lii> inrttuotioiiB from 
Mie isung-h Yamfiii were to investigate the 
Yunnan affair, and that he had no oognizauce 
pt any other. 

With regard to the question of an escort 
to ensure safety until the Burmese frontier was 
'reached, his Excellency stated that he was 
not a Yiiunan official that he could promise 
nothing ; that the Governor-General of Ylin- 
nan must be consulted on the spot before any 
determination could be arrived at. 

I mentioned that the Tsung-li YamSu hat 
granted passports for a fresh Indian missiou 
aud I produced them. His Excellency, to 
whom suck documenis appeared to be a 

novelty, examined them with care', and 
seemed to me to consider that they were of 

no particular importance, because issued by 
yourself, and only bearing an indistinct seal, 
his idea evidently being tliat such a document 
should emanate from the Tsung-li Yamfiii aud 
not be the production of a foreign Minister, 

and this notwithstanding my reiterated as¬ 
severation that the document was, inter- 
uatioually speaking, in due form, aud entitled 
its hearer to tlie protection of all officials to 
whom he showed it. 

I questioned his Excellency several times 
as to what information he had received or 
knew others to have received regarding the 
Margary murder (it was useless, of course, 
to do so as regards tlie attack on Colonel 
Browne’s party), but ho showed the most 

complete ignorance of the whole transaction. 
Mr. Baber very properly expressed to his 

Excellency his astonishment that, in a case 
of such importance, he should be without in¬ 
formation, and compared unf.-ivourably the 
state of tilings in China with that in other 
countries, from which position the Governor- 
General tried to escape on the ground of the 
vast extent of China, but was uiiEmle to explain 
how couriers, who are supposed to cover 
nearly 200 miles a day, bad failed to bring 

news from Yiiunan iu three mouths’ time. 
His Excellency expressed more than once his 

desire to see the Margary affair satisfactorily 
settled, but disclaimed any knowledge of the 
attack on Colonel Browne, and, iu addition, 
stated that his instructious from the Tsung-li 
YamSn made uo mention of this latter part. 

Mr. Wade to the Prince of Kung. 

Sbanghae, July 16, 1875. 

Sir,—On receipt of the Imperial Decree of 
I the 19bh June, communicated to me by your 
I Imperial Highness, by which the Goveruor- 
I Geueral Li Hau-Chang was directed to repair 
I post-haste to Yiiunan, I despatched Mr. 
I Grosveuor and his interpreter Mr. Baber to 

1 Hankow, to present my compliments to his 
I Excellency, and to assure him of the pleasure 
I with which X had beard of bis nomination. 
I Mr. Grosvenor was at the same time to iu- 
I form himself more precisely of the nature of 
I the Governor-General’s Mission, aud, for the 
I regulation of his own movements, of the 

I possible date of his Excellency’s departure 

I for Yiiunan. 
ilr. Grosvenor returned to Shanghai on the 

I 14th instant. The Governor-General Li had 

{ received him very courteously, but, in reply 

U to his questions regarcliug tlie precise object 
I of his Mission, bis Excellency gave him to 
I understand that his instructious pointed ex- 

I clusively to tlie murder of Mr. Margary. 
I Of the attack on Colonel Browne’s Mission, 
I he seemed scarcely to have heard, and 
B althoiigli from one reinark regarding the uum- 
I bei-of people accompanying Colonel Browne, 

lit was apparent that he was not wholly uuin 
J formed of the check the expedition had sus- 
I'tameil, he declared that inquiry into this was 
1 beyond the scope of his instructious from the 

I Tsung-li Yam6u. As to the safe passage of 
I Mr. Grosvenor himself or of a new mission 
I on tho part of the Govermneub of India across 
I the frontier of YUmiau and Burma, the I Govenior-Geueral declined to give on opffiion, 

pleading that lie was nob a Yilniiau official. 
He ex.amiued the two passports fwr'vanled me 
by your Imperial Highness on tlie 30th ot 
Maroh last, bub expressed souie doubts ns to 
their validity, on the ground that ihey were 

issued in my name, aud that the 
of the YamSn’s se.al upon them was not suffi 

Thkt’ihtour to Ufotm yo- ImHeml 



the news of liis Excellency Li’s appointment, 
I had telegraphed to Her Majesty’s Govern* 
meut that, in my opinion, it was a step in the 
right direction. On receiving Mr. Grosvenor’a 
report, I have telegraphed again to state that 
I regard the situation changed. I have 
directed Colonel Browne to return at once to 
India to make His report to the Viceroy, and 
I have now to request that your Imperial 
Highness will explain to me w'hy the Governor* 
General Li has been left without instructions 
to i2iquir6 into the attack on Colonel Browne 
by a Chinese force. 

The attack took place upon the 22tid of 
February. Before the end of April, letters 
meutioiuaig the attack, without alluding to 
the murder of Mr. Margary, had been received 
by Chinese officials in Tientsin. Letters on 
commercial business passing between Shanghai 
and Yltunau are answered within ninety days. 
Her Majesty’s Government will find difficulty 

in believing that by the end of June no 
Memorial sbould yet have been received at 
Peking from the Government of Yhunan, 
touching the movement of a body of troops 
against a party of foreigners entering Clsinese 
territory under passport in February. 

Touching the allegation originally to be 
found in your Imperial Highness’ despatch of 
the 14th of April, and now brought forward 
again by the C^vernor-Geiieral Li, that the. 
persons accompanying Colonel Browne were 
more numerous than the terms of the pass¬ 
ports warranted, 1 shall have more to say in 
due season. Meanwhile, I shall assume that 
the passports, which I received sealed from 
your Imperial Highness upon the 30th of 
March, are in order. Should they nob be, I 
shall be obliged to your Imperial Highness to 
let me know in what particular they are 

held to be irregular. 
I avail, &c., 

(Signed) 'J'homa^ Fuancis Wade. 

gQveral abl^^^exlsaustive despatches! 

addressed by Sir Thomas Wade to Prince I 

Kuug, in the course of last year’s iiego-1 

ciations, together with the letter from the! 

Prince which called it forth. The latter’sl 

request that Lord .Berby will communicate,1 

iu future, direct with himself, in order! 

that he may be spared the pressure which! 

Mr. Wade hid put upon him, is under the I 
oiroumstances, sublime. Lord Derby very | 

rightly ignores the suggestion altogether,! 

iu his reply, and simply tqlls Mr. Wade to I 
emphasise his demands. The three letters, I 

and especially the British Minister’s, will! 

well repay perusal. 

RUSSIA’S PERFIDY EXPOSED. 

I LIES TO THE ]VATIOA'S AHOUT | 
THE MAXCHUEIAX OEMAXDS. 

VoiA • — 
Such open Deflanoe of i I Snob open Deflanoe of the Rules of Di> j 

plomaoy Constltntes a Grave Crisis 

—United States and Britain .lllght Well | 

Unite to Meet This Important Issne. [ 

Cable Despatch to The So.v. 

London, May 5.—It is necessary to speak 

I a few plain words about a crisL s which has 

n in the affairs of nations, a crisis which 

I virtually affects the interests of every 

I country, great or small. 

There are certain rules or cardinal prin¬ 

ciples of diplomacy without which inter¬ 

course between nations becomes impossible. 

One of these is the sacredness of treaty 

obligations. Another is that ofHcial decla¬ 

rations of fact or intentions made by one 

I Government to another Government must 

1 be mademd accepted In the same ep.riToin 

I good talth u similar statements between 

1 gentlemen. , . ^ , I It must be admitted that the history o 

Idiplomaoy, even in njodem times, shows 

1 some attempts to evade, these prmcples. 

I That they should bo openly defied simply 

I brings diplomacy to an end and leaves the 

I world at the meroy of tliat primitive ar- 

I biter of destiny, force. 

It is impossible to avoid bringing against 

J Russia to-day a direot accusation of this 

I almost unknown, but greatest of all crimes. 

I Her recent course in both the near and far 

I Tast involves absolute defiance of the 

I fundamental rules of international inter- 

I course. 

To mention a comparatively unimpor- 

Itant matter first, Russia violated the treaty 

lof Berlin the other day by sending several 

Itorpedo boats through the Dardanelles, 

pnstead of notifying the other signatory 

■powers of her desire or intention to abro 

Igate the treaty or this portion of it, she 

Iresorted to the petty subterfuge of chang- 

ling the flag and dismantling the guns of 

■the boats during their passage. , No treaty 

lever drafted will be worth the paper it 

, written upon if its application is sub- 

|ject to such dlshdnest trickery. 

X far more flagrant case is that of Rus- 

lola’s pending demands upon China re- 

Igarding Manchuria and Mongolia. The 

I text of the documents, which was cabled 

I to Thb St7N yesterday, constitutes com- 

|plete proof of Russia’s bad faith, which 

I no amount of explanation can alter. The 

Idemands made against China, instead of 

I being leas comprehensive than the first 

I version, may easily receive even a more 

I sweeping interpretation. 

It is. of course, greatly to Russia’s 

I chagrin that the official text of her de* 

I Tnand^ • ecomes public. They suf- 

1 t chat—tho. d&]pHals;^made three 

I days ago b; the Russian ambassadors 

I at Washington and Liondon were noth- 

I ing less than insults to the American and 

I British nations in their shameless men- 

I dacity. 

It requires no detailed review of well 

1 known facts to make clear the disgraceful 

position in which this unscrupulous Pow-er 

I stands before the world. Russia gave an 

I unequivocal promise to withdraw from 

I Manchuria and to restore that province 

I to the Chinese. Having fully established 

I herself in the province, she submits to China 

I a list of so-called conditions of withdrawal. 

I'Dies© conditions, drawn in purposely looso 

I language, are designed to admit of an 

I interpretation which could bring nil of 

1 Mongolia and even the Provino© of Clii-li, 

I in which Pekin is situated, under Russian 

I control. They provide also that Russia 

I shall remain dominant in Manchurian 

I affairs. 

The premature publication of these do- 

Imands and the serious protests resulting 

lied Russia to deny the accuracy cf the 

Ireport. Her representatives embodied 

I specific details in their denials, which, 

when compared with the official documents 

I later, showed that they “lied for their coun- 

|try" with almost fiendish ingenuity. 

Secretary of State Hay, whose ijrotost 

I had really saved the situation, was obliged, 

|ftccording to the rules of the game, to thank 

lier "frank staiemenu 

I China, under the influence of the American 

Iprotoet and British and Japanese advice, 

1 refused to accept the demands and made 

I them public. Russia thus stands exposed 

I in her perfidy.' Has she any sense of shame? 

■ Any one familiar with her recent diplo- 
I matic practices will be inclined to doubt it. 
■ StiQ it is not Improbable that she will think 
I the present situation suitable for her old 
1 triok of repudiating her representative at 
I Pekin. Nevertheless, the fact remains 

1 that M. Plan?on, the Russian Charge d’Af- 
1 fairee at Pekin, put forward the demands, 
1 as be expressly stated to the Chinese au- 

I thoritfee, "by command of the Imperial 

1 Government." 
3 Such is the situation created by the 
d unprincipled conduct of a great Power. 
J Again it must be said it constitutes a grave 
jl crisis in human affairs. The United States 
I could afford to Ignore the material interests 
1 involved* No considerations of trade or 

commerce are likely at the present day to 
I drive America and Great Britain into a 
I combination which the irest of the world 

so much dreads. An issue as great an^ 
1 fundamental at that whiich Russia ha 

I raised might do so. Nay^i should. 

1 RUSSIA’S REFUSAL EXPLAINED! 

I OFFESDED AT PUBLICATIOXS IX j 
THE XEWSPAPEES. | 

i.; I 7\ ■ “ I 
I Apparent Reference to the Official State* * 

I ment of July 1, Supposed to Have Been . 

I Prepared at Oyster Bay, Accusing 

I Russia of Unfriendliness to the United ' 

I States—History of the Incident. 

Washington, July n.—Iu refusing to 
receive or consider the Kishineff petition, 
the Russian Government gave as a reason 
for doing so “publications w’hicli had ap- ' 
peared in the newspapers.” This is an 

[ apparent reference to the official statement, j 
issued after midnight of July 1 in Wash- - 
ington, which is supposed to have been . 

1 prepared at Oyster Bay and was certainly , 
j not furnished to the press until it had been j 

approved by President Roosevelt. In that | 
I statement the Russian Government was i 
I taken to task for its announcement through . 

the American newspapers that it would not ;. 
j receive the petition, and was also accused i 
I cf having been guilty of unfriendliness to f 

the United States in the negotiations through ff) 
which this Government endeavored to C 

I make a treaty agreement with China for I 
j the opening of ports in Manchuria to foreign f 
1 trade. 

I It is to be supposed, from the character 
I cf the Russian response to the inqxiiry of 
I t he American ChargS d'Affaires at St. Peters- ] 

burg whether or not the Russian Govern- I 
ment would receive the Kishineff petition, I 
that the Czar and his Ministers were deeply 
offended by what they understood to be 
the action of the President in scoring Russia 

I through the press, and desired to have the 
United States understand that this was the 
reason for the rejection of the petition. j 

Before he left Washington Count Cassini, I 
[ the Russian Ambassador, satisfied himself I 

that the objectionable statement, issued I 
here after midnight of July 1 upon the au- | 

I fhority of the State Department, emanated j 
I from President Roosevelt, and he so. in- 
I formed the Foreign Office at St. Petersburg, 
I explaining, however, it is xmderstood. that I 
I Secretary of State Hay was absent from I 
I AVashington when the statement was fur- | 



1? 
have bad no share in its preparation or the 
consideration of the question of issmne it. 

Mr. Hay, in asking trough Mr. Riddle, the 
United States Charg6 d’Affaires at St. Peters¬ 
burg, if the Russian Government would 
receive the petition, incorporated bis com¬ 
munication the text of the petition. This fact 
is shown by an au^orized sLatement, given 
out to-day, of the diplomatic exchanges 
on the inoident. The statement follows: 

The Russian Government has declined 
to receive or to consider the petition In rel^ 
tlon to the condition of the Jews In Russia 
siened by several thousand citizens ana 
c^led to Petersburg by direction or tne 
President. j x,. 

At the conference on Tuesday, the l4tn or 
July, at Oyster Bay the President conferrert 
with Messrs. Leo N. Levi, Simon Wolf and 
Oscar Straus in regard to the orientation 
of the petition, and decided to send the 
ing despatch to Mr. Riddle, the American 
Charge d’Affalres in St. Petersburg: 

Department of State. ( 
Washington, D. C., July 16.1903.1 

liiddli, 8i. Peteraburp: , .. „ „r 
You are Instructed to ask an 

the Minister of Foreign Affairs and to make 
to him the following communication: 

ExoEiiLENcr: The Secretary of ^ate in¬ 
structs me to Inform you that the President 
has received from a large number of citizens 
of the United States, of all religious affilia¬ 
tions and occupying the highest positions In 
both public and private life, a respe^ful 
petition addressed to his Majesty the Em¬ 
peror, relating to the condition of the Jews 
fn Russia and running as follows: 
To Hts Impsrial Majesty the Emperor of Russia: 

The cruel outrages perpetrated at KUhlnen 
during Easter of 1003 have excited horror and 
reprobation throughout the world. Until your 
M^esey gave special end personal directions the 
local authorities Tailed '\ malg^aln order or sup- 

assault was the result^! tace and religious preju- 
dlce. The rioters violated the laws of Russia. 

The local officials were derelict In the perform¬ 
ance of their duty. ^ , 

The Jews were the victims of indefensible law- 
lessnoss- 

These acts are made plain by the ofllclal reports 
of, and by the official acts following the riot. 

Under ordinary conditions the awtul calamity 
would be deplored without undue fear of a recur¬ 
rence. But such Is not the oase In the present 
Instance. Your petitioners are advised that mil¬ 
lions of Jews. RuMlan subjects, dwelling In south¬ 
western Russia, are In constant dread of fresh 
outbreaks. 

They feel that Ignorance, superstition and bigotry, 
as exemplified by the rioters, arc ever ready to 
persecute them; that the local officials, unless there¬ 
unto specially admonished, cannot be rolled on as 
strenuous protectors of their peace and security; 
that a public sentiment of hostility has been en¬ 
gendered against them and bangs over them as a 
continuing menace. 

Even If It be conceded that these fears are to some 
extent exaggerated. It Is unquestionable that they 
exist, that they ore not groundless, and that they 
produce effects of great Importance. 

The westward migration of Russian Jews, which 
aas proceeded for over twenty years, Is being 
stimulated by these fears, and already that move¬ 
ment has become so great as to overshadow In 
magnitude the expulsion of the Jews from Spain 
and to rank with the exodus from Egypt. 

No estimate Is possible of the misery suffered 
by the hapless Jews who feel driven to forsake 
ihelr native land, to sever the most sacred ties, 
and to wander forth to strange countries. 

Neither Is It possible to estimate the misery suf¬ 
fered by those who are unwilling or unable to leave 
the land of their birth, who must part from friends 
and relatives who emigrate; who remain In never- 
ending terror. ^ . 

Religious persecution Is more sinful and more 
fatuous than war. War Is sometimes necessary, 
honorable and Just; religious persecution Is never 
defensible. 

The sinfulness and folly which give Impulse to 
unnecessary war received their greatest check 
when your Majesty's Initiative resulted In an Inter¬ 
national court of peace. 

With such an example before It the civilized 
world cherished the hope that upon the same In¬ 
itiative there shall bo fixed In the early days of the 
twentieth century the enduring principle of religi¬ 
ous liberty; that by a gracious and convincing 
expression your Majesty will proclaim, not only 
for the government of your own subjects, but also 
for the guidance of all civilized men, that none shal 
suffer In person, property, liberty, honor or life 
because of his religious belief; that the humblest 
subject or citizen May worship according to the 
dlotates of his own conscience and that govern¬ 
ment. whatever Its former agencies, must safe¬ 
guard these rights and Immunities by the exercise 
of all Its powers. j . 

Far removed from your Majesty’s dominions, 
living under different conditions and owing alle¬ 
giance to another Government, your petitioners 
yet venture, In the name of civilization, to plead 
Tor religious liberty and tolerance: to plead that be 
who lea bis own people and all others to the shrine 
of peace wlU add new lustre to his reign and fame 
by leading a new movement that shall commit the 
whole world In opposition to religious persecu¬ 
tions. 

I am instructed to ask whether the petition 
■will be received by your Excellency to be 
submitted to the gracious consideration of 
his Majesty In that case the petition will 
be at once forwarded to St Petersburg. 
1 avail myself. <to. 

You will report at the earliest possible 
moment your execution of this instruction. 

This was sent on the 15th of July, and on 
the same day Mr. Riddle waa informed 

ihat in view of publications wlncb had | 
appeared in the newspapers, the Rub- I 
81^ Government wished to 
him that the proposed petition would not 
be received under any oiroumstanws, and 
that this resolution of the Russian Govern¬ 
ment was taken independently of any con¬ 
sideration of the substance or the Wrms 
of the petition On the receipt of this 
information the Secretary of State ad¬ 
dressed the following letter to Messrs. 
Straus. Wolf and Levi: 

Sir- I am* directed by the President to 
ncnuoint you that tliis Department is in¬ 
formed by the American Embassy in St. 
Petersburg that the Imperial Government 
of Russia has declined to receive or con¬ 
sider the petition in relation to the condition 
of tne Jews in Russia which was addressed 
to his Majesty the Emperor by a large 
number of citizens of the United States, and 
which this Department, by direction of 
the President, and at your request, under¬ 
took to transmit to its high destination. 
I am. sir. very respectfully yours, 

John Hat 

EXPECTED RVSSIA'S REFUSAL. 

rrpsldenl Considers Incident Closed—Mayor 

I,ow Mill Call To-day. 

Oyster Bat. N. Y.. July n.-President [ 

Roosevelt was not surprised when Russia 

dcolined to receive the Jewish petition or 

consider any other representations regard- j 
ing the Kishlneff massacres. The Presi¬ 

dent,it is said, considers the incident closed. 

The Administration was practically certain, 

it is said, before it made any advances to 
Russia that no represi^ntations would be 

received. What the President and his j 

advisers wanted to accomplish under the 

circumstances -was to get the petition offi¬ 

cially before the Russian Government and 

also on regular file in the State Department | 

at Washington. The Administration suc¬ 
ceeded in doing that and is satisfied with j 
the termination of the incident. | 

The President spent the day quietly at 
home. There were no xnsitors during the 
day, but Dr. Nicholas Murray Butler, presi¬ 
dent of Columbia College, arrived to-night 
to spend Saturday and Sunday at Sagamore 
Hill. Mayor Low is expected O'ver from 
New Rochelle to-morrow on his steam 
yacht Surprise. 

Mr. Low -will go over the political situa¬ 
tion in New York in detail with the Presi¬ 
dent. It is said that the discussion will 
have an imporlant hearing on the coming 
municipal campaign. It is hinted here 
that Mayor Low, if he has not already niade 
it clear that he is a candidate for renomina- 
tion, may do so formally soon after ms 
visit to Sagamore Hill. Mrs. Low will 
accompany him to-morrow. 

United States District Attorney Youngs 
of Brooklyn visited the President to-mght. 
He was summoned to talk over the case 
of ex-Representative Driggs, •who Y?as 
recently indicted in the investigation of the 
postal frauds. Mr. Young’s visit, following 
so soon after the visit of Mr. Bonapar^, 
special counsel for the Government in the 
prosecution of the postal frauds, is taken 
here to indicate that developments of 
consequence in the investigations will be 

forthcoming soon. , , 
It is pretty certain that steps have been 

taken to stop Mother Jones and her army 
In New Yora if they persist in their inten¬ 
tion to travel out this •way. 

DID ITS WORK IX RUSSIA. 

I ms ; Mimsters. Tn^Tav^Teebme ac- , 
quamted with thq contents of the petition, I 
not only from seeing it in the press, out also 1 
because its full text was communicated in I 
the note which asked If the original would I 
be received. I 

“I am convinced that the influence in j 
Russia of this petition and of the agitation . 
which preceded it has been powerful and 3 
good. The number and character of the I 
signatures to the petition stamp it as a oon- ’ 
\Tncing expression of the religioiw toler¬ 
ance and sj^pathy of the American people. 
It is doubtful if there has ever been in this a 
country such a representative written S 
expression of opinion. The people, with- I 
out regard to racial, religious or poUtical 
afflliatioDS, have stood behind the Presi- I 
dent in his manly and humane actimty. 

“The precise method of conveying the 
petition was never regarded by us as of 
controlling importance, and •when Russia 
indicated, seim-officially, that it would m 
unacceptable, we deemed it best for the 
interests of this country and of the-Jews 
In Russia to avoid a cour^ that would pro¬ 
duce unnecessary irritation. 

"It was therefore that we. upon our own 
initiative and without any suggestion what¬ 
soever, besought President Roosevelt 
.o alter his decision to send the signed 
letition and to transmit the text instead. 
[ cannot be too emphatic in declaring 
:hat at no time has there been any disposi¬ 
tion on the President’s part to change the 
original plan. Every step taken was most 
satisfactory to us and in accordance with 
our requests." 

1 RUSSIANS TO USE FORCE?! 

pnepARtya i I SAW> TO BE PR^PARtyG FOR A DIS-| 

PLAr /iV aiAyCHVRIA. 

Leo !\. Lei-1 Says the Rejected Petition Was | 

Effective. Anyhow. 

President Leo N. Levi of the Executive j 

Committee of the B’nai B'rith said yester¬ 

day that Russia's refusal to accept the I 

Kishineff petition was only what he had | 

expected and nothing more remained to be T 

done except to deposit the petition with the j 
StateDepartmentin Washington asa public | 

document. 
“The movemenl. however," said Mr. 

Levi, “has had all the good effects that 
were in contemplation and even more. 
It has enabled the American people and the 
Government to make an enduring record of 
their views on the Kishineff horror. It 
has brought the emphatic expression of 
those views home, not only to the people of 
Russia, but to the Russian Emperor and 

I CMacae SHnlster at St. Petersbars Asks Per¬ 

mission to Resign Rather Than Ap¬ 

prove the Proposed Agreement—Mission¬ 

aries Trying to Reorganize Their Work. | 

Special Cable Despaicfi to The Sun. 
From The Suh Correspondent at Pekin. 

Pekin, April 3.—It is reported here that I 
the few Russian officers who were stationed | 

at Tientsin have already gone to Port Arthur. 

It is also said that arrangements are being 
made by the Russians to give tangible proof 

of their dominance in Manchuria in conse¬ 
quence of the Chinese refusal to ratify the 

Manchurian convention. 
Yang Yu, the Chinese Minister to Russia, 

has requested permission from the Emperor 
to resign his office. He is a Manohu, and 

the duty of signing away Manchuria would 

'be BO unpleasant to him that he seeks to 

evade it. 
Several missionaries are still visiting the 

country stations and endeavoring to reor¬ 
ganize their work. They are travelling w ithout 

escorts. Other missionaries believe that there 

is considerable hazard in visiting the outly¬ 

ing districts at present owing to the fact 
that bands of armed robbers are frequently 

reported on the highways seeking plunder 

and taking life. The converts in various 

places have been threatened with attack 

when the foreign troops evacuate the prov¬ 
ince. Increased depredations are reported | 

in the district where Missionary Stonehouse | 

was recently murdered. 
In the Province of Shansi, where there are 

no foreign troops at present, but where there 

are thousands of native soldiers, the converts 

still suffer from pereeoution. Many of them 

•who were driven from their homes have 

not yet been able to return. Two trustworthy 
converts who were about to start to dis¬ 

tribute money to the distressed Christions in j 

Shansi have learned that it would be unsafe I 
for them to enter that province so long as the | 

present conditions prevail. 
It Is certain that the departure now of the I 

foreign troops, without definite intention I 
and ability on the part of the Chinese Govern J 
ment to maintain order, would endanger sill 

foreign interests and thousands of helpless | 

Chinese Christians. 



.. 





The Hrltisli in 

A telegram from Tientsin announces I 
I that Tano Shao-yi, who was appointed | 

some time ago Chinese Chief Higli Com- 
I missioner for Tibetan affairs, has left | 

China for Calcutta on his way to Lhasa. 
I While in India he will confer witli the I 
I British Indian Government on the subject I 
I of the recent expedition into Tibet and I 
I the treaty negotiated with Col. Youxt.- I 
] HUSBAND'S substitute for the Dalai Lama. ‘ 

I It has already been authoritatively an- 
I nounced that the Chinese Government had | 
I withheld its recognition of this treaty, ■ 
I which it looked upon as witho\it force and I 

prejudicial to the rights of the Emperor | 
I as suzerain. 

Various accounts have appeared re- 
j garding the instructions wlxich Tang I 
Shao-yi carries with him, but the ver-f 
Sion given by the German K^dbifscftel 
Zeiiung may probably be taken as fairly! 
accurate, it is to the effect that China! 
contends that commercial relations be-f 
tweei| India and Tibet must be arranged! 
between a British plenipotentiary and! 
the Chinese Imperial Kesident in Tibet;! 
that the so-called British-Tibetan treaty I 
must be changed into a Britieh-Chinesel 

1 treaty and dated according to the Chi-I 
I nese calendar; that the terms of the! 
I treaty are to avoid all offence to Russia, I 
I and that the treaty is not to be signed | 
I until it is sanctioned by imperial edict, 

If this is a true statement of the posi-l 
I tion of the Chinese Government, Great I 

Britain, so far as of treaties! 
goes, is not one stSp^irltftr now than | 
before the “pacific mission” started. 
Nothing will have been gained except the I 
enmity of the Tibetans and the strength¬ 
ening of the aut hority of China: while an I 
attempt to enforce by arms claims bused I 

I on the document brought back from] 
Lhasa by Col. Younghusband is sure I 
to meet with a resistance very different I 
from that offered by the feebly armed | 
peasants w’ho were mow'ed down by ma¬ 
chine guns and shrapnel last summer. 

Feeble as that resistance was, how- 
j ever, it seems that it was not without I 
cost to the British force. The official de¬ 
spatches published in London two weeks 
ago give the number of engagements 
fought as 16 in all, with a total list of 
casualties of 202, including 2:i British 
officers, of whom 5 were killed. Apart 
from the war casualties the force had 
411 deaths and 671 men invalided, and of 

I these there were 202 deaths and 405 cases 
of men invalided wholly or partly due 
to the climate. Thousands of transport 
animals perished. 

It was a costly undertaking, and the 
i coat may have brought no real gain. 

OllJEAT l^VIVItE. 

ftid to Be a PromlslDS Field for American 1 
EntcrpriHO-Somcof the Kesults that Are I 
Expected to Follow the foinplelloa of | 
the Croat Transcontlnentsil Hallway. 

rrnm the Bouton Kvenina Transcript. 
The entire line of the Siberian Railway, which I 
onsiewof Beyen. yorsts (one 
eret equals 0.66269 Enzllsh miles), the total I 

Dpropriation being 350.210.482 rubles; 1 
nbleeqiialB aboutSOeonts and slightvariation. I 

'his road commences at Vladivostock on the I 
Iborlan Paolflc coast, running in a northerly j 

irectlon 382 versts to Graffekaja, thence 347 to 
[haharoffkn, and strikes out westward uorth of 

Ibineso Tartary 2.000 vorsts to Sretylnsk. a \ 

terse Siberian I 
versts tbs southern share ot a 

Srilke, Baikal. wWoh ov.ntbally may be I 
crossed by boat on the same principle as the 
great transportation trunk lines run on the 

American lakes. , 
From Irkutsk it goes northwesterly 1.7o4 

versts to Oby. on the river by the same name, 
thence 1 328 versts to Cbeliahinsk, where it 
conneots with the extreme European-Russian 
extern terminus of the grand system of Rus- 
R<an railways so well known In America as the 
Orando SocI4t6 des Chomins de Fer Russes, and 
to the ancient capital of Russia. Moscow, and 
from there to St. Petersburg, by the remarkable 
rood built during the reign of the great-grand¬ 
father of the present Czar, Nicolai I. When a 
map was shown to the Emperor Nicolai I. he 
took a ruler and connected the two ancient and 
modern capitals with a straight line, thus set¬ 
tling all disputes as to how the line was to bo 
built, which explains why so many important 
commercial centres between Moscow and St. 
Petersburg wore left at a distance from the 
main line, necessitating in later years the build- 
Idg of branch lines, opening a splendid field to 
constructors of electric lines. 

The commercial side to this stupendous un¬ 
dertaking cannot he estimated too highly, as the 
poBsibilities for American capital and Yankee 
inventive goniuh have no limit if bent that way. 
The friendly relations which have always ex¬ 
isted between thoso two grand nations will no 
doubt continue to exist. The great World a 
Fair, which for the first time in more modern 
times brought face to face the true Russian 
merchants with Americans, materially aided 
both parties in understanding each other’s com¬ 
mercial wants and peculiarities; and not too 
much can be learned by both nations of each 
other’s wants and capabilities to manufacture 
and supply the world with Its necessities. 

That the completion of the great Siberian, 
Railwav, which is now partially finished (as the 
construction is rapidly pushed in four directions 
at once—from Chellahlnsk east: from Irkutsk 
west and east: from Vladlvostock west, thus en¬ 
abling a traveller to reach St. Petersburg from 
Vladlvostock or vice versa, travelling part rail, 
part post horse relay or troika) will bring Rus¬ 
sian wares into the American market, ana 
American inventions and machinery into thi 
Russian markets, any one with elemer.tar 
knowledge of the world’s commerce can foretell 
Already uumoroua American machines an< 
other useful articles have found ' theii 
way into the Russian empire througl 
Russian commerciol visitors to the fair. 
New England manufacturers have not 
done much yet—allowing their Westert 
competitors to capture the new field thus par¬ 
tially opened, with but few exceptions, suoli a? 
the Goodyear Shoe Machinery Company, whe 
introduced their machines into Russia shortly 
after the close of the fair; and a Goodyear ma¬ 
chine-made shoe made from genuine Russian] 
leather by Russian hands is not among the Im¬ 
possibilities in North American or South Ameri- 
can markets In the near future, as also a good 
many other articles of daily use. Horace Gree¬ 
ley, when he said, ** Go West, young man,” dirt 
not dream of a commercial trail into the con¬ 
fines of Asia. India, Africa, by way of the Pacific 
and Siberian road. Nor did. nor do. tlio slan¬ 
derers of Russia dream that Russia and Vladi- 
vostock will nlay an important part in the com¬ 
merce of the world. 

The possibilities in Siberia are legion, and 
while Russia, together with America, believes 
In Russia for the Russians, the same as Ameri¬ 
cans believe In America for Americans, its com¬ 
mercial history clearly shows that foreigners 
were always welcome in Russia when they con¬ 
fined their activity to commercial or industrial 
visits or undertakings. Since the World’s Fair 
commenced to attract the attention of the world 
to this great industrial school there have been 
hundreds of official, semi-official, and private 
scholars of advanced years learning at Amer¬ 
ican industrial centres what there is good in 
American inveutions and transplanting Ameri¬ 
can commercial and industrial methods and 
maohlne.s into Russia. There have also been 
numerous cases of Americans visiting Russia 
witfl a view of introducing their inventions and 
wares there. Including cases of American man¬ 
ufacturers transplanting tholr factories Into 

^^Tho^^inountains of Siberia with their mines, 
the rivers with their fish, the meadows and 
forests, open up afield to the prospector and 
farmer and the manufacturer who follows In 
their wake. The possibilities and opportunities 
in Russia are like thoee which America has 
seen In its best days, and fortunes await the 
man who will look into the question deeper. 

It maybe of interest to note the emigration 
movement into Siberia from European Russia. 
To the famous family of the Strogauotfs 
belong the early laurels of settling up Si¬ 
beria and its adjoining provinces of east¬ 
ern Russia. The annexation of Siberia to 
the Russian empire took place iR Ihe end 
of the sixteenth century, and was effected by a 
handful of Cossacks without any bloody wars, 
and hardly co.st the Russian Government any 
effort. The Cossack Yermack Tlmofeevitch. with 
a hand of Cossacks, conquered the hostile ojbe- 
rian princelings and their tribes, laying their 
domain at the feet of Ivan IV.. the Terrible, and 
the first settlers were adventurers and people 
who fled from European Russia, and it 1b po 

--- tn.Anv tn Hnrl.a.w.bole.?6f.t.l»i. 
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•aqnqBiJ-iOH pn“ knincuyT -mj suouoonur 

PlUllUlLlUl MUriie. iho emigration movement 
was very strong before the Crimean war; in 18.55 
It decreased. Before 1801. at the time of the 
liberation of the serfs, the emigration from Eu¬ 
ropean Russia decreased, but right after the 
liberation it increased largely. The emigration 
from 1879 to 1885 of actual free settlers was 
55,000. In ISO’-’, right after the famine, OO.noO 
passed in one year through rjuraon. the Rus¬ 
sian Council Bluffs. Particularly the emigra¬ 
tion to the Altai mining district was 115.000 
between 1884 and 1889. Since 1861 the (3ov- 
ernmenthas given each free emigrant who was 
willing to go to the Amour district one hun¬ 
dred dePsTatInes of land to each head of s 
family (one dessiatine — 2.60 acres), free use foi 
twenty years, with a right of buying or renting 
same after. In casoawhore an emigrantwanted 
more land he could get it for three rubles for a 
dessiatine, about seventy-five cents an acre, be¬ 
sides being free from payment of taxes and 
State service for twenty years, payment of rural 
taxes for three years, and military service for 

^^Thesw^advantages attracted settlers from rural 
Russia, and in less than three years 4.500 souls 
settled that region at a cost of 1.000.000 rubies 
to the State, being transported free by the Gov- 
orument from Odessa to Vladlvostock into the 
Ussuri region. Emigrants desiring to settle had 
to have not less than 600 rubles each family, 
but could borrow 600 more per family from the 
Government fora period of thirty-three years, 
sliould they desire to enlarge their farms. 

It is seen from this that, besides the penal set¬ 
tlement of Siberia, there is a colonization going 
on by free will with the aid and assistance of 
the Government. There are but few factories 
as yet in Siberia. The writer had the pleasure 
of meeting the representative of the only crock- 
orv factory in all Siberia, near Irkutsk. 

The Siberian resembles the American in a i 
good raanv traits, aud is strong, vigorous, and l 
has the same push which characterizes the t 
Yankee, and loves his homo Siberia and his i 
Government clearly. f 

Wages are higher than in European Russia F 
reaching as high as four rubles a day for com- L 
mon labor. The principal Europeai foreign el- I 
ement is German and English, and he goods* 
imported are naturally from those countries. A , 
bottle of good beer costs one ruble (50c.) In 
VladivosUtck. and everything else in propor-1' 
tion. Conimorcial visitors from Siberia to !>t. ■ 
Petersburg liy way of >fau Francisco and Chicago 
are getting more numerous, which all indicates' 
a desire of tlie Siberian merchant to familiarize | 
himself with American mclhndsas-.dinveniiops. < 

Yasoilv Anuhejlvxxuu Ebeld: 



ilUSSIA ON CHINESH SOIL. 

Stu: OCCVPIES KI.SCII4V, SOftTS 

<H' I'OItT AltTIlVH- 

Th** KrlU«U niHl Jnj>JH»osP FJpoI* "* ’ 
Il-nr, Arrive nt ii.t,- 

„„«r-noCnl.. or tI.o «ron. Pros.O.i 

ll-ieln to Slnkhis ia Her Coron.i Pl«»» 

Special Cable lo TnS Si’N. 

Bebi.is. Doc. '.iT.-A aosp.ucli to the 
irom St. Pclorsburp says that lli« 

Il„asia.,Bl/avc occupied Kittch-a.i, north ot I'ort 

Artbnr. , ; 
Stlas-Gnit. Doc. 27.-TheChcru correspondent 

of the Sfiano/iaf Mercury says that the Ru 

ial, fleet has arrived at Port ItatnUton. and 

tliat the Japanese ficet is also at, ilinl place. 

GinHAi.T.\R. Dec. 27.-The German sciuadrea, 

cynsisliuff of the cruisers Deutschland ana | 

! Getlon. commanded by Prince Henry of Pruss-s 

arrived here to-day. Prince Henry landen > 

Iho afternoon and was received with luilUa T j 

honors. 
A guard of honor composed of British gre:- 

diers WHS drawn up nt the wharf at which li® 

landed. In the evening thoP.'incc visited Om. 

Sir Hohert Biddulph. Governor and Comman l- 

,or-in-Chiof of Gibraltur. who gavo a dinner 

his honor. _ 

Krssi.i 7>o.nr^ATics amri. 

Rniiiu «i-0\Tlh or liifl'i 
Fetil.ianla. 

Taoom.i. NVash.. Dec. 27.—rinssia has 1 
conic the dominant power in forea. Her r •• 
cent operations in that kingdom, jisdclailcd ui 
iho mail advices rccoivert to-day, leave no con *6 
that Russia ihtends eventually to oxorrise s<.v- 

erelgnty over what the Corctin King ca 1® 
“Great Corea." The Japanese pnpers, whii ii 

uiaintain the livolicst interest in everything re¬ 
lating to Corea, admit that Russia has com¬ 
pletely distanced Japan in the struggle for sii- 

premacy there. The Japan T.mcs. Japans 
great national paper, says this struggle nns 
brought to a culminating point in February la-o 
when Russia caused to be published in tho Offi- 

did Mestienyr at St. Petersburg tho text of th» 
secret Russo-Japanese convention. News of 
this treaty greatly surprised Corea, but th» 
Japanese Minister a Seoul secured a temporavy 

advantage by repvcsonting that the treaty was. 
a aucceasfurattempt by Japan to maintain ihs] 

balance of power in Corea and thus preserve 
from hew dangers the independence of l^ie king¬ 
dom for which Javain bad so locontlj poure i 
out her treasure and blood m war a^insc 
China. This reurosontatlon caused a tempoi- 
nry reaction against Russian ascendancy, of 
which the King’s removal to his palace ^oiu 
the Russian Legation was tbe outward 

Tho Russo-Japanese convention left the re 
organization of Corea to her own Government, 
but in July Japan wan complotelv checkmated. 
n<t the T- men admits, by the arrival -lom Vladi 
vMtock of thirteen Russmn army oinccrs. who 
proceeded at once to drill the Corcan ariuy. 
^ Three years ago, China, Japan ant ussia 
coveted Corea, and Japan inoiniaiiied he nghc 

' against China by war. 'i'^®.?'t8sian bej r no\ 
Blretchos out his paw and 1^,°J. 

aor Alexloff ptoparluff throe weeks ago» 
according to to-day’s advTcos. ^ d.scharg® 

i nearly the entire Corean custon^ I^Tifi^^Pna- 
point as many Russians to 
Sian Minister lias 3«9t arranged a lo^ for Jt® 
Coreaii Government fi-om the ? 
Bank of over $1,000,000 to bear Intel est at s 

^^DistrosB prevails in a part of Corea. 1 he 
King has pronibitod the exportation of rice and 
Russia will he looked to for assistance If out 

^*^ho^*announcemcnt is made 
missionai-ics aye A? missionanes are \y tuwv" “Ti.,., 
saries in dominating Corea. Greek chuiaii s 
will shortly bo built in the cities. On Nov. will shortlv bo built m tne cuies. wn ao'. 
Corean soldiers intercepted and turned back 
the Japanese Secrotarv of Legation in Seoul 
while mi route to the Lnited Stales tunsuiato 
on omclal business. The nffnlv we, ■.«no.,scil 
bv an uffleial of the German ConsuliUo nml 
Ims becomo the snbjeet ot pointefl dii.lorantm 
correspondence. The Japnneso iie.v4pe|,ei»| 
hlniue RuBsia fpT,^lgJsBult^^^^^^_ 

the Russians Have Evacuated 

Manchuria. 

I There eeeins to be no doubt that Rus- 
Isia's promises to evacuate successively 
the three Manchurian provinces vviU be 
carried out according to the letter of 
the agreement. That is to say, the Rus¬ 
sian garrisons hitherto stationed in the 
principal (Chinese cities will be with¬ 
drawn, and the maintenance of order will 
be ostensibly committed to the Chinese 
civil and military authorities. But will 
the hold which Russia has acquired upon 
the country be really relaxed ? This 
question is answered in the negative by 
the Pekin correspondent of the London 
Irenes, who has just made a journey 
through Manchuria, and testifies as 
an eyewitness to the extraordinary 
energy with which, in the course of five 
years, the best part of the three prov¬ 
inces has been irrevocably placed under 
Russian dommation. 

In traversing the Trans-Manchurian 
Railway from Lake Baikal to Port Arthur, 
you first pass through the Manchurian 
province of Hei-lung-kiang; here so few 
Chines© are encountered that it appears 
to the onlooker that Siberia has been 
extended southward to the railway line. 
Hailar, which five years ago was a small 
Chinese settlement, is now a Russian 
town, containing Russian shops, hotels 
and hospitals. The Times correspondent 
counted twenty-two locomotives stand¬ 
ing at the station. Further on, Harbin, 
where five years ago there were half a 
dozen Chinese mud-huts, is now a Rus- 

isian city, comprising a civilian popula- 
jtion of 0,000, possessing a fleet of steam- 
I ers on the Sungari River, engine shops 
[equal to any in Asia and stalls for forty- 
two locomotives. Going south from 

I Harbin, one finds Russian settlements 
in course of construction on Russian 
concessions alongside all of the large 

Manchurian cities. 
At Mukden, the Chinese capital of all 

Manchuria, the railway, which at first 
was fifteen miles away, now passes the 
western wall. The Russian concession 
around the railway station covers ten 
square miles; largo barracks ar© being 
built there, and permanent accommoda¬ 
tion is being provided for railway offi¬ 
cials and the officers of the permanent 
garrisons. The whole Trans-Manchurian 
Railway is now open. The distance from 

' the western frontier to Harbin is 625 
miles; from Harbin to the eastern fron¬ 
tier, 335 miles, and from Harbin to Port 
Arthur, 615 miles. There are stations 
every fifteen miles, and major stations 
supplied with railway workshops every 
sevonty-five miles; at every station there 
are sidings of great length. At present 
three trains pass daily each way over the 
whole distance, and the number will be 
increased to ten as soon as the requisite 
rolling stock is forthcoming. An aver¬ 
age train comprises twenty-five cars; 
the ordinary car has sleeping berths 
for forty-eight soldiers, with rifle equip¬ 
ment. From the eastern frontier, be¬ 
yond which lie the great military depots 

i near Vladivostock, troops are moved 
I to Harbin in thirty-four hours; from 
' Trans-Baikalia. beyond the western 

frontier, trains, even now while the 

tunnel under 

is unfinished, reach Harbin in sixty-four I 
hours, and travel from Harbin to Port I 
Arthur in only sixty hours. On the way I 
from Harbin to Port Arthur the railway I 
passes not only Mukden, but the im- I 
portant cities of Kwang-cheng-tsze, I 
Kai-yuen, Tie-ling, Liau-yang, Hai-1 
cheng and othei’S strung along the Im- I 
perial highway in the Valley of the Liau 

i River. This country is described as one 
of the richest granaries in Asia, pro¬ 
ducing enormous quantities of live stock 
and foodstuffs. All along the highway 
stand vast Chinese caravansaries, able 
to quarter comfortably the wintertraffic; 
so immense is this trade that 2,000 carts, 
each drawn by seven mules, pass a given 

point per day. 
Now let us see what the Russian evac¬ 

uation amounts to. On Oct. 8 of the 
present year the correspondent of the 

' Times met Russian troops evacuating 
the country west of the Liau River. Con¬ 
forming exactly to the letter of the con¬ 
vention signed at Pekin, these troops 
moved just on© march eastward to the 
Russian railway concession at Mukden, 
where they are to be garrisoned per¬ 
manently for the ostensible purpose of 
guarding the railroad. The evacuation ■ ■■ 
of Newchwang meant the removal of j ^ 
the troops one hour’s march upstream 
to permanent quarters in the Russian con- 

cession, or one hour by train eastward 
to the Russian settlement of Tashlh- 
chiao, where capacious barracks, solidly pfW , 
constructed of stone and brick, have 
been made ready for the winter. Thou 
evacuation of the great city of Mukden I 
simply involved a removal of tho troops I 
from within the walls one hour’s march 1 

! to the Russian concession outside of 
j them, where permanent quarters are 
I being constructed for the garrison, 
which is expected to number 8,000. The 
evacuation of Liau-yang also meant 
the removal of Russian troops to the j 
railway concession outside the walls, 
where preparations have been made for 
a permanent garrison of 3,000 men. 

The same course has been pursued 
with regard to every other large Chinese 
city on the railway line, until yeu come 
to Harbin, which, being exclusively Rus¬ 
sian, is not to be evacuated. A branch 
eighty miles long is to be constructed 
from Kwang-cheng-tsze, on the main 
line, to Kirin, a city with 300,000 inhabi- I 
tants, the Russian garrison of which 
will ultimately be quartered at the rail¬ 
way station, only one hour s march from 
the city. So shrewdly, in truth, has the 
Trans-Manchurian Railway been traced 
that there is not one important highway 
in the country which it does not com¬ 
mand. The troops guarding the rail¬ 
way practically guard all the capitals 

and large towns. 
In a word, the Russian evacuation of 

Manchuria signifies nothing more than 
this, that the troops have been withdrawn 
to points from which the cities evacuated 
can be immediately struck. The result 
is that Manchuria is absolutely dominated 
by Russia, and the domination is rapidly 
becoming more effective than is that of 
England over the vassal Statra of India^ 

As regardsthetreatmentorneChm^ 



by the RuseianPj^the corresponden^f 
the London Times admits that there has 
been a great improvement in this respect. 
During two months’ intercourse ho did 
not hear of a single instance of maltreat¬ 
ment. It is also acknowledged that the 
occupation htis brought a great acces¬ 
sion of wealth to the people. Millions 
of rubles have been spent in the country, 
and the Chinese residents are experienc¬ 
ing a material prosperity that they have 
never before known. It is true that 
brigandage has increased in the outlying 
listricts, the number of Chinese soldiers 
permitted by the Russians being inade¬ 
quate to the maintenance of order. Such 
origandage will obviously afford a pre¬ 
text for a future resumption of the occu¬ 
pation. 

ETISSIANS maltreat JAPS? 

•'atal Acclrteut To Attack On 

The ProyePty Of United States Cit- 

'Worse Danger Averted. 

[CopyrighUd by New York Herald Company, 1004.] 
[Special to the Baltimore Sun.] 

SEOUL, .Tan. 24.—A fatal tramway acel- 

rlent took place at Seoul this morning. 
The Korean motorman was blameless, 

but was attacked and seriously injured, 

and Is now in the hospital. Although the 

scene of the accident was close to the po¬ 

lice station, no effortwas made by the local 

police tb quell the disturbance. The c.ar 
was overturned and partly destroyed. 

A more serious riot would have ensued 
but for the prompt arrival of the American 
marine legation guards, who dispersed the 
mob without using force or firearms. 2 he 
Korean Government acted three hours later, 
sending soldiers. The American guard then 
withdrew, and what might easily have 
been the beginning of general trouble was 

averted. . , , 
Y1 Yong Ik bns now resigned one of his 

positions, that of War Minister, and will 
be succeeded by Yl Youen Yung, who Is 

not a EuBSophlle. 
Unknown to the foreign representatives 

here the Korean Government telegraphed 
to the foreign powers through the French 
consul at Chefu, announcing K'lrea’s neu¬ 
trality in the event of war. The intention 
is to prevent fighting on Korean soil or loss 
of territory. This action Is regarded as 
ridiculous. Russia oIDclally states that she 
disapproves the neutrality declaration. 

Minister Allen Sends Notice. 
Washington. Jan. 24. — United States I 

Minister Allen, at Seoul, cables as follows: I 
morning on the electric railway. I 

whlcli Is the property of American citizens, I 
a Korean was accidentally and unavoidably I 
killed. Thereupon a mob of natives at- I 
tacked and partloily destroyed the car. The | 
operators of the car would have been in- 
jured had It not been for tbe presence of I 
mind and action of our guard and a serious | 
riot would have occurred." 

Although there have been previous re- I 
ports of disturbances In ICorea this Is the I 
first mob attack made on the property of I 
Americans. The railroad In question 1« I 
both owned and operated by Americans, H. I 
R. Bostwick. of San Francisco, and H. Coll-1 
bran being Its principal officers. It runs | 
through the heart of Seoul. 

The guard which made the rescue went I 
from the American Legation. It consisted I 
of 100 marines, who were sent there some I 
time ago to be on hand for the protection I 
of Americans and their property. Rein- 1 
forcemeut of this guard has been urged I 
and could be made in a week by details of I 
marines from the Philippines, but nothing I 
has been decided on this point. Conditions | 
in Korea are recognized to he critical and j 
the State Department Is keeping In close | 

touch with the situation. 

jBrotnl Blo<inB B> Mnrlnc. nei.orl- 
e.l From VlnAlvo.loU. 

I.ovnoN Jan. 25.-Tha Toklo ci.rreBpnnd- 
ent of tuVTlinos saya letters received there 
fiom Vlaalvostok declare a part, of Rns- 
elan marine, landed at Vlndlvo.tok on 
January !> and subjected the Japanese resi¬ 
dents to great violence. They wrecked 24 
horses, maltreated women and Inflicted 
wounds upon aged persons and children. 
The rioting lasted 20 hours. The rioters 
were accompanied by their officers, accord¬ 
ing to the letters from Vladivostok and 
were not restrained by the civil authori¬ 
ties. 

J-aponese newspapers advocate the with¬ 
drawal of all Japanese from Siberia and 
ask what may be expected In the event of 
hostilities if such things occur during 
peace. 

Special dispatches from Seoul published 
in Loudon this morning report the resig¬ 
nation ot Yl Y’on Gik from the post of Min¬ 
ister of War. owing to his unpopularity 
with the army. The same dispatches say 
Yi Kun Sang has been appointed Korean 
Minister at Washington. 

TKOOPS GOING TO THE YALU 

|RnnBinni9 Will Probohly Ocettpy Ko¬ 

rean Town Of TVija. 
IrCopyrighted by New York Herald CompAay, 1904.] 

(SpeciiU to the Baltimore Svm.] 
Port Arthur, via Chefu, Jan. 24.—if. 

Iplancon, Chief of the Russlau Diplomatic 
iBurcan here, says the Japanese have gone 
Ixoad and want to grab Korea while at the 
■seme time persuading the world that Ru.s- 
Isla is responsible. Tbe Japanese, be de- 
Iclares, wish to make Russia fire the flrst 
Ishot, but Russia will not do so. 

When asked what Russia would do if I Japan seized Mnsampbo, he replied that 
Russia perhaps might beglu war, hut news 
Of the occupation of Masampho is uncon¬ 
firmed. In any case Russia will be guided 
by circumstances, so that It is impossible 
to prophesy. 

M. Plancon ridiculed Japan's attempt to I make the world believe she Is a long-suf. 
fering nation. 

“There is no reason," he said, "for the 
present negotiations. In the meanwhile 
Russia is passively waiting and maintain¬ 
ing the status quo." 

A military officer said a second field bat¬ 
tery of elgbt guns and the Tenth Siberian 
Regiment will leave Port Arthur for the 
Yalu tomorrow. They will probably oc¬ 
cupy Wlju and make the Yalu a Russian 
river, with tbe object of protecting Man¬ 
churia from Japanese invasion. 

TREATIES A DAY LATE 

Therefore Not Inclnded In Rnsslan 

Fromlse About Manchnrla. 
[CopjTighted by New York Herald CompAny. 19M.] 

[Specinl to the BaltiaioTo Sun.) 
London. Jan. 24.—The Dally Telegraph's 

Bt. Petersburg correspondent cables; 
•'A remark that the Far Eastern question 

was greatlj simplified by the circular note 
recently communicated to the foreign gov¬ 
ernments Mimounclng Russia's resolve to 
respect all treaty rights In Manchuria 
elicited the following Important statement: 
■That the declaration of our Government 
makes no reference to and does not Include 
the recent coromerelal treaties conclnded 
with China by the United States and Ja¬ 
pan because they had not yet been ratified 
on January 10. when the circular note was 
presented, but only on the following day. 
although signed October 0. They thus did 
not come Into force until the day after the 
declaration of our Government and were 
therefore not comprehended In it. 

“ At the same time we are not opposed to 
foreign commercial competition In Man¬ 
churia, nor will we exchide It even If Man¬ 
churia's International status undergoes rad¬ 
ical change. W'e admit China's present 
right to conclude those treaties because 
Manchuria formally and legally is a prov¬ 
ince of the Chinese Empire, but, on the 
other band, all the powers must ac- 
kno wlcdge the fact that it Is occupied by Rus¬ 
sian troops and cannot therefore be treat¬ 
ed as If its condition were normal. This 
civil administration, although Chinese, Is 
subject to the limitations Imposed by our 
Government, and In many cases foreign 
ruDsnls making legal demands on the Chi¬ 
nese authorities would be referred by thc.se 
to Russian representatives, who alone would 
be competent to adopt needful measures.' 

•mm. 
Itnont will doubtless recognize the neeeRsity L 
I of entering Into negotiations with the Rus-1 
I Sian Foreign Oflice before allowing Us I I consuls to discharge their duties nt Mnk- 1 
■ don and Antiing. This step would not I 
llmplv recognition of Russia's suzerainty I 
lover Miinchuvln, which is not nt present es- | 
Itabllshcd or claimed, hut would he only an 1 
■ admission of the undeniable fact of Russia 
■ being actually In occupation and invested R'i 
■ with the power of co-operating with the 
■ American consuls." 

WARLIKE SIGNS ARE MANY 

I Bat The Ofliclal Vnlk At St. Peters- 
harig Continues Peaceful. 

I [Copyrighted by New York Herald Company. 1904.] 
' [Special to the BaJUmore Sun.) 

St. Petersburg, Jan. 24.—The same al- 
I most painful silence which preceded the 
I disnatch nf a previous reply to Japan again 
I reigns here. 
I Despite the optimistic views expressed. 
I your coi'respoudent Is unable to find any 
1 convincing proof of them, while there are 
I abundant warlike signs. It Is true Japan 
I has placed no time limit on Russia's reply, 
I but the Japanese consider delay in the 
I highest degree dangerous. This w.as stated 
I with emphasis, in a manner which left no 
I doubt of the earnestness of the speakei-’s 
I meaning, that Japan may at any moment 
I find herself unable to stem public sentl- 
I ment toward war. 

In a few days a reply will be given. It 
I VIll be sent direct tu Admiral AlexietE to 
1 deliver at the time he thinks fit. After that 

the idea prevails that the question (*f pence 
or war will have been virtually settled. 

HARD TO STEM WAR TIDE 
Ozar, Witte .^nd Lamsdorf Are 

Arrayed Against Many. 

CHANCES CONSIDERED EVEN 

Russia Well Understands That The 

Sympathy Of The Rooserelt Ad¬ 

ministration Is With Japan. 

[Specinl Dispatch to tbe Baltimore Sun.] 

WAsniNOTON, Jan. 24.—On the coming re¬ 

ply of Russia to the last note of the Japa¬ 

nese Government may hinge the question 

of whether there Is to be war or pence in 

the Far East. If war ensues its outcome 

may have such a far-reaching effect as to 

change materially th^ political map of the 

world—not only in the East, but in Eu¬ 

rope as well. 
For several weeks the civilized world 

has beeu waiting for a final settlement of 

the questions under negotiation between 
Russia and Japan. There is hardly a na¬ 
tion which Is not vitally Interested In these 
negotiations, and tbe prominent men of 
the world realize that if the result Is war 
It may mean a conflict which tvHI involve 
several of the leading powers. In fact, 
some go so far as to say that a world war 
will occur. This, however. Is the extreme 
of pessimism. 

At present the question of war or peace 
lies entirely with Russia. The position of 
Japan has been defined, and from that po¬ 
sition it la known the Government of the 

, Mikado will not recede. 
In a large measure the stand taken by 

Japan meets the approval of the Ignited 
States, Great Britain and possibly France, 
nlthougb the latter nation, being bound by 
tr^ty obligation to Russia, oaunot buc 
remain strictly neutral and refuse to ex¬ 
press officially any opinion on tbe merits 
of the controversy. N'o attempt Is made 
by tbe high officials of tbe State Depart¬ 
ment here to hide the fact that the sym¬ 
pathy of this Government Is with Japan. 
Rn.ssTa understands this and Is loth to take 
any action which will Incur the open en¬ 
mity of this country. 

Factors For War And Pence. 
In order adequately- to understand the 

Far Easteiu situation It Is primarily nec- 
I es.sary that some cousldevntion he given to 
I the Czar, his temperament and the polit¬ 

ical advisers who are at this time trying 
to pull him in two opposite directions. 
Personallv the Czar is of an essentially al¬ 
truistic disposition. Ho has an abhorrence 



war .. _ . 
RToat eouatry rcmnlii nt pence nnd nccom- 
plish Its ends by niciiTis of eliplomocyrnlluT 
tlinn by force of nrma. In this 
bna the strong support of M- %'ltte 
and Couut Lneusdorf. 

But it Is snfe to state that against this 
trio nro iiillcd all of the other prominent 
nieii of Russia, including Admiral Alcsiefr, 
who bos until recently hart s free hand In 
the conduct of affairs In the Fnr East and 
who Is urging war to the extent of nls 
groat ability and powerful iiiflucuce. HlB 
position is receiving the support at St. 1 e- 
tersburg of a majority of the Czar’s closest 
advisors, who for 20 years hove schemed 
to make Russia the dominating power in 
the Far EnstN to reduce Japan to a eondl- 
tion of practical servility and to acquire 
without restriction all of the rich Chinese 
province of Manchuria. 

The war spirit lu Russia Is strong, it 
Is believed by a majority of the people 
that In the event of war with Japan Kns* 
sia would be victoiious and that by the 
acquisition of Mnnchurla, and possibly Ko¬ 
rea, Russia would have such control of 
the rlchea of Eastern commerce that her 
depleted treasury would forever be filled 
and that she would stand pre-eminently 
the greatest power in the Eastern world. 

To prevent war with Japan Russia will 
have to make certain Important conces¬ 
sions, which were demanded in immlstnk- 
able terms lu the last note of the Mlkudo‘3 
Government. She will have to leave Man¬ 
churia to the sovereignty of Chinn and 
will have to recognize the special Interests 
of Japan In Korea. 

Chances Sal<I To Be Even. 
As looked upon by the State Department, 

and after carefully taking Into considera¬ 
tion the untold power of the Czar, the 
chances for war or peace are nearly eveftly 
balanced, with possibly a shade more 
weight in favor of war. 

In the meanwhile both Russia and Japan 
are making the most active preparations 
for war. The latest official advices re¬ 
ceived by the State Deparrment from To- 
klo show that Japan is mobilizing an Im¬ 
mense army which can be thrown Into Ko¬ 
rea at short notice', that her navy has 
been put on a war footing, and that her 
generals and admirals have received defi¬ 
nite instructions tc^ gover-n-^thclr actions 
iu^tbv erCTit of an outbreak of hostilities. 

It Is evident that Japan expects war, or. 
at least, that she Is putting no particular 
dependence In the recent peace taik which 
has emanated from the Czar. Japan has 
had to do with Russian diplomacy before 
and well understands that the end justifies 
the moans with the diplomatic Russian. 
The advices from Toklo indicate that Ja¬ 
pan fear.s Russia is playing for time in or¬ 
der that her war preparations may be more 
complete and that the Manchurian coun¬ 
try may become open and better allow of 
the expeditious movements of troops. 

May Wait Until Spring. 
The indications are strong that, no mat¬ 

ter what the ultimate decision of the Czar 
may be, there will be no war between Ja¬ 
pan and Russia until the early spring— , 
that Is, unless Japan takes the affair into 
her own hands and commits an overt act 
of war by throwing an army into Korea 
or by serving an ultimatum on Russia 
which will admit of no equivocation. There 
Is a strong feeling that the coming note 
of Russia be of no more definite na¬ 
ture than has characterized the other doc- 
araents she has submitted in connection 
with the present negotiations. The final 
defeat or victory of the war party In St. 
Petersburg Is hardly expected so soon. The 
Czar himself, having undoubted belief In 
the potency of Russia’s diplomacy, would 
hardly be likely to countenance a direct 
answer to Japan nt this time. 

It may be stated that the high Russian 
authorities, outside of St. Petersburg, who 
arc In a position to uiiderstanu the inner 
working of the Russian Government, are 
inclined to take the ground that there can 
be no settlement of the question under dis¬ 
pute between Russia and Japan without 

I resort to arms. None of them looks for 
I war Immediately. These opinions are not 
I exinessed openly, but only In the course of 
I private-eouversatlon. 
j One of the strongest arguments In favor 
[ of the view that there will be no war for 

sevwal wi'Pks is the fnet that Si-eretnry 
of State lla.v. who Is probably more fa¬ 
miliar with nil tile detiilKs of ilu' Pur East¬ 
ern Imbroglio than any other allb-inl of 
the I'nited Shites Gnvi'rninent. reeoiitly 
left Washington for a 10 days’ or two 

ks*' vUlt lu Georgia. 

EIISSIA CEEEPS ON NOEWAY 

SlciiltUily At Work To Reach .Atlan¬ 

tic Ontlet, It In 9al<l- 
London. Jan. 24.—Prom Christiania comes 

the statement that Russian aggressions In 
Northern Europe, which have so far escaped 
the eyes of the world nt largo, are causing 
groat uneasiness throughout Norway. 

The people have watched Russia creep¬ 
ing slowly and silently nearer to the Atlan¬ 
tic seaboard, and the steady progress has 
filled them with apprehonhlon. They are 
convinced that the Czar and his Ministers 
hope that the time will spdedlly come when 
they will he able to secure an outlet on the 
Atlantic coast by annexing Norwegian ter¬ 
ritory- KuPBlii, it Is declared, loses no time 
in working to attuln this object. 

Throughout Norway, declares the special 
correspondent of the Daily Telegcaph, there 
Is organized a secret Russian agitation that 
has already made a sufficiently Luvorable 
Impression among the fishing population to 
cause political disturbance and discontent 
with the home Government. 

Moreover. Russian military officers ore 
said to visit the various districts every 
year In the guise of woodmen, with the ob¬ 
ject of gaining a practical knowledge ofthe 
country and to make an ordnance survey, 
which is declared to be nearing completion. 

The result of this fact becoming known I 
Is tint most Norwegians have a wholesome 1 
icart of nnaala. Tha Wea of ever barns I 
K.Tftnoil from St. Pcterslrarg Is vapugiiant I 

N»t low nso tbc visit "• » I 
frnm FlnlnnS to Clivlatlania was made the I 
occMloii of a demonstration against Bus- I 
slon aggression-__ 

RUSSIA’S BUSIKES3-XIKE WAY 

Knssla's development ''ll'“"1^'' h. 
dnstnes ol Manchuria nod Siberia. 

“-There are manj lumbering entcrprt.es 

hems established In 
and Snlilialln to compete rrlth the Pacinc 
roast lumber. The most important Is the 
Russian Timber and RUning Cotnpj^y of 

the Far East. 
Arthur This ebmpany Is organized by 
^ome of the most prominent men connected 
with the Bnsslan <;“'?rnment »na Is 
Duted to have a capital of $10,300,000. us 
Kdp.l operations trill he on the Tain 
K r’where It tuns donn timber from the i Kres'ts of Korea as rrell as from the large 
tertSs of Mnnchurla. There IB mnoh due 
ilinber In that locality and It has been the 
sour" of .supply tor both this and the 
TK-ntsln marhet for ages. The ocean and 
rtrer junks are hullt of this timber, hewn 
Lar la inr-e nloces, often three feet and 

TiUritii There are about 25,000 of 

than the pine, and also a timber similar to | 

°“Vp't oth?prcaent the logs from this see^ 
tlon have been cut Into lumber by the 
whipsaw method, the natives using a thin 
Ind narrow saw hl.nde, with teeth set so 
s. lo rnl both wavs. Whore the Uuaslans 
have charge of the native sawmills they 
have Introduced largo and heavy 
tine only on the downward stroke—such 
saws as are uacd In our country for whip- 
siiwlng lumber. With these the nut vea ac¬ 
complish much more. On the Yalu this old 
method is now to give way to another; Bus- 
sla Is to coustvuet at the mouth of this 1 river the third largest sawmill n the I world. The Buaslans are familiar with the 
lumber, wheat and flour hnalncss, and aa 
thev have the natural advantages and the 
carLst support of their banks, railways 
and tloveinmeut throughout Manchuria 1 
Im convinced that their development of 
these Industries Is likely to soon close this 
market to our country In these products, 
and If thev show great energj and enter- 
nrlae they will become severe competitors 
hi the great markets of China for flour es- 
mclally. and possibly for lumber. There 
. none of the lumber that I have yet seen 

emmi to the Oregon pine, but much of It 
Kml enough tor the common markets of 
Chinn and will be accepted for most pur- 

poses." 

I JAPAN CAN PANE SMALL POECE I 

Bnl Rupinia WonM Opponc Sendins 1 
A LaT(?e .Army To Korea. I 

St. I’BTERaBDBG, Jan. 24.—While the Rob- i 
slan Government understands the eituatloQ I 
In Korea to be disturbed and possibly 1 
threatening, it has no inforinaTton of a con- I 
ditlon grave enough to warrant the landing I 
of a large Japanese force tbore. Russia | 
freely admits Japan’s right, under exist- • 
Ing conventlona, to land In Korea a rea¬ 
sonable number of soldiers to preserve or- . 
dor; but the landing of an army at this L 
stage of the negotiations could not be I 
viewed with equanimity. * 

M Kurlno, the Japanese Minister here, . 
Is in no way anxious because of the delay I 
in Russia’s response to the latest .Tapa- I 

nesc note and says that JkOh”.!” P'"’; I 
tng for an immediate reply. 1 
be given all the time she needs, the Min-1 

Ister said. ^ I 
A distinct Impression gathered at the I 

I Foreign Office Is that Russia will rrmtlnue I 
' to maintain that the question of the sov- ■ 

erelgnty of Manchuria la solely *00 be¬ 
tween Russia and China. ■ 

Reports of an alarming nature continue I 
to pour out of the Far East. These Include I 
statements that the Japanese are landl^^ I 
an army at Masampho. Korea, that 8.0(X) I 
Russian troops are 'crosslug the Yolu river 
and that a Chinese army trained by Euro- 1 
pean officers has been sent beyond the I 
Great Wall to preserve order in Manchuria, i 
The reports cannot be confirmed her^. , 

The Svjet and Llstoe have raised an out- 
erv over the reported sending of Chinese I 
troops to Manchuria. The latter newspa- I 
par declares that if it is true that these I 
troops go with the purpose of threatening I 
the railroad between Port Arthur and 1 
Vladivostok it means war with China anal 

not with Japan. u I 
In on Interview Hoo Wei Teh, the Chl-| 

ne«e Minister to Russia, sold: I 
‘"nie talk of China going to war withl 

anyone Is absurd. We have no Intent on! 
of'fighting If Chinese troops are being! 
sent north It is solely for the purpose of| 
In«5pirlng confidence in our own people, who! 
are alarmed and who would become panic-! 
stricken In the event of hostilities between! 
Russia and Japan. Personally I have nol 
knowledge of this reported movement, but! 
the fact of It would not necessarily he com-l 
lounicatcd to me." _ 

TO OPEN MANCHURIAN PORTS 
I SECRETARY HAV’-S CONTESiTIO\ 

finally prevails. 

I He Has Secured From Russia Written As¬ 

surances She Will Not Oppose the 

opening of the Ports to the Trade of 

the World—Satisfactory Ending of 

More Than Two Years of Negotiation. 

I 'Washington, July 16.—After months of . 

persistent negotiation, marked by much i 

uncertainty and at times by considerable j 

ill-feeling, the United States Government 

I has at last secured from Eu^ia "written 

assurances that no ob8ta.cle will be offered 

by that nation to the opening of ports m 

Manchuria to the trade of all the world. 

These assurances are regarded as abso¬ 

lutely satisfactory, and while some oeto-Us 

' are yet to be arranged and the period for 

I tho opening has not been ffxed. confident 

[ is felt that Russia will obsen-’e them m 

good faith. 
Were it not for the fact that becretary 

Hay objects very strongly to the applica¬ 

tion of the term “American victory to the 

satisfactory ending ot the negotiations 

in which he has been concerned, it m^ht 

not be inappropriate to say 

has achieved another ^ 
conducting the affairs ot the V 

in the Far East. At any rate ™ 

respect to Mr. Hay's “'’J'-.'*;'”' “'s 

, quaintedwith the '“S'”'' "* Manchuria 
concerning the open door 

insist that it. is to bis good 
uoricnce. ability andmiacU^ba^^ 



opening of ports in that, rich territory 

now made possihle. 

lip to a very recent, date, even later than 1 
he statement supposed to have been pre¬ 

pared at OyRt.er Bay and given to tlie press I 
in Washington after midnight of July i. 

in which Russia was accused of having! 

adopted an attitude unfriendly to the United I 

States in the Manchurian open door nego-1 
tiations, the outcome of this important j 
matter was shrouded in doubt, and there I 
were men of high ofRcial standmg herel 
who were inclined to believe that the efforts I 
of the United States would come to nothing I 
unless there was a resort to 
of course, tide Government did not con- 

template for an instant. at I 
How soon the change m 1 

titud© of Russia came is not I 
there is reason to believe that it JI 
but not wholly voluntary. ,R dj: I 
by vigorous representatiens made py I 
rwtioS of Mr. Hay.. 1 
that induced Russia to give the I 
assurances desired by the I 
will probably never be known, but opinion I 
is pretty general here that the desme to I 
retain friendship with the Umted states 1 
was the moving cause in bringing abc” 
the present gratifying condition ot ant 
with respect to Mauchuria. , 

One explanation offered ot uie attitude I 
of Russia, which was regarded as so ob-I 
jectionable by the United States, is that I 
the trouble arose from a divided adminis- P 
tration of Russian affairs in Manchuria, i 
which the confer-'nce of high Russian ..j ..-I 

just ^ '.did at Port Aithur sought to| 
remedy. A decision by the Port Arthur! 
conferees to place Manchuria under a f 
single administration for the remaimng 
penod of the Russian occupation, which 

have no difficu» in parryhu? out order* | 
from St. ul-«c .<n^oesible, iti 
is said, for the Imperial Government to 1 
consent to the opening of Manchurian j 
ports to American trade. f 

Ori -in.Uy the United States Treaty Cora- | 
missionars at Shanghai endeavored to ! 
secure an agreement with their Chine.se 
colleagues for the opening of the ports ; 
of Mukden and Takushan, but recently 
the name of the latter port was dropped j 
from the negotiations and that of Ta Tung i 
Kau substituted. It is confidently ex- I 
pected that Mukden and Ta Tung ^u P 
will be the ports to be opened to foreign j 
trade. To tne Infiuenco of Japan is at¬ 
tributed the selection of Ta Tung Kau, 
wliich lies on the Yalu River, doe© to the 
Corean line, and is very important to the 
development of trade between Corea and 
Manchuria. 

The apparently satisfactory ending of 
the Manonurian incident is the result of | 
more than two vears of diplomatic exchange. ! 
Russia originallv sought to make a secret j 
treaty with China by which the Russian j 
Government would have control of Man- 
ohurla. Being informed of this proceed¬ 
ing, the United States, Great Britain and ‘ 
Japan advised China not to sign the treaty 
and admonished Russia that all the Powers 
had agreed not to make any secret arrange¬ 
ment with China. No coercive measures 
were applied by Ru&sia when China de¬ 
clined to complete the secret compact. 
Open negotiations between the two Govern¬ 
ments were then inaugurated and an agree- . 
ment was signed by which Russia agreed 
to withdraw all her troops from Manchuria 
by Oct. 8, iftOS. 

Recently it became known that the Rub- ] 
sian representative at Pekin was attempt¬ 
ing to obtain from China certain pledges 
which would give Russia actual, although 
not nominal, control of Manchuria for all 
lime. One of these pledges was that no 
ports in Manchuria should be opened to 
foreign trade without Russia’s consent. 
Strong representations in opposition to I 
this course of Russia were made by the I 
United States, and the Russian Govern- [ 
ment responded with a statement that it 
had not authorized any such proceeding 
on the part of i‘e representative rtt Pekin. 

The latest phase of the matter was the 
declination or tho Chinese Treaty Com- I 
missioners to consent to provide in the \ 
treaty with the United States terms for the j 
opening of Manchuria ports to foreign | 
trade. The ground given for this refusal 
was that Russia objected to further nego¬ 
tiations on the subject until she had com¬ 
pleted her arrangements for the evacua¬ 
tion of Manchuria It was this attitude of ] 
Russia’s that was the basis of the acousa- ] 
tion of unfriendliness against that Govern- 

file State Department. 

_ _., ,em^ 
1 coining from I 

gloomy VIEW /.V rEia\. 

|Tl.er» nnsslB's PoXW *« 
and Menacing. 

Special Cable Despaten to The Sun. 
Pekin July in.—Unusual stagnation pre- 

j vails in Chinese foreign politics, as though 
I affairs were presaging or awaiting the long 

expected real crisis through Russia, who, 

alleging to be China’s only real friend, is 
now threatening her dissolution by the exe¬ 

cution of war plans, which, if successful, 

will probably defeat the career of AmeriCra 

and Great Britain in eastern Asia. 

The action of M. Lessar, following his 

arrival from the oonierenre at Port Arthur, 

is awaited for the first authentic demon 

stration of the plans adopted by the Port 

Arthur conference, but there are several 

reasons that are accepted as indicating 

Russia’s desire for war. 

The first of these is that Russia fears that 

America will be strong enough in a few 

years to compel the integrity of the open 

door; the second, that she relies upon her 

traditional friendship with the United States 

and America’s present, foreign policy for 

neutrality, and third, that she relies upon 

Germany and probably France to prevent 

Japan from occupying Corea in case of 

1 Meanwhile, advices from a high official I 
source at Newchwang contain the following I 
inferences which were gained from a tnero-1 

■WITHDRAW FROM CFlINAt 

I STATES’ REPLY THERETO. 

ber of the Port Ai tbur conference imme¬ 

diately after its adjournment. 

First, that Russia expects to hold fast 

to all Manchuria; second, that she wants 

war as an excuse for the permanent oc¬ 

cupation of Manchuria, and that lier hos¬ 

tile preparations are already about com¬ 

pleted; third, that she intends to prevent 

Japan from becoming a first-class Po^yer 

and a continual menace on her Pacific 

frontier, and will, therefore, whip her once 

for all, and that immediately: fourth, ah© 

believes that her fleet is strong enough 

to defeat the Japanese, but does not. ex¬ 

pect to use it except for defence, she not 

intending (o risk a large naval engage¬ 
ment, and. fifth, Gen. Kouropatkin. Russian 

Minister of War, has not. attempted among 

his friends to disguise his -ontempt for 

the Japanese Army, which he observed 

during liis recent visit to Japan. 
The Russians in Manchuria reganl the 

Japanese as having no originality, as being 

unforoeful, and as being unqualified for 

continuous warfare with Russia. Russia 

I is confident that Japan will receive no sup¬ 

port from any other Power, while the 

United States and Great Britain will he 

mere observers. 
If. is practically admitted thaka comiima- 

tion of these three Powers could prevent 

the carrying out of the Russian plans, but 

such a combination is not expected. There¬ 

fore. if the action of these Powers promises 

not to provoke war, which would be surely 

followed by the dismemberment of China, 

opposition to Russia will vanish. Japan 

will deteriorate, and England will bo^ 

vented from occupying the "iangtse \alley 

A member of the Port Arthur conference 

declares that China has already agre^ 

to all the terms proposed by Russia. He 

adds that foreigners in Manchuria expect 

war. It is also intimated that, the con¬ 

ference probably organized a 
for Manchuria, and that Admiral .Mexieff, 

the commander of the Russian forces m 

eastern Asia, probably be soon ap¬ 

pointed Viceroy. 
It Is also said that if Japan refuses to 

to war the crisis will be over 

iTbe Czar Propones an Immediate Withdrawal 

but This Government Believes the Pnr- 

poses of the Powers Can Be Best Attained 

by a Joint Occnpatlon of Pekin Until the 

Chinese Government Is Re-established and 

Is Able to Enter Into Now Treaties, | 

With Adeqnato Provisions - for Rcpnra- ; 

tIon and Guarantees of Future Protection. 

WASHINOTON. Au». 31.—WhUs the Cabinet 

I was in session this morning at its regular Friday 

I meeting It was decided on the auggestlon ot 

I Secretary Boot to make public the correspond- 

I ence of Aug. 28 and 29 between the United States 

I and Russia on the question of bringing about 

I peace in China. This was done and the world 

I now knows omolally, what it has known for two 

1 days through newspaper reports, all about the 

I so-oalled Russlan-Amerlcan accord. Jet there 

I still appears to be some misunderstanding as to 

I the precise scope of Russia’s proposal and the 

I exact nature of this Government's reply, which 

I Is aooompanled by a greater wealth of dlplo- 

I matlo verbiage than has heretofore oharaoter- 

I Ized the dlplomatlo notes of this Adminlstrar- 

I tloD. It la understood, fl’l® 

1 memorandum is the work of the same official 

I qf the Administration who wrote the recent 

I State Department oommunlcation to LI Hung 

I Chang In reference to bis appeal for peace. 

I that dooomsnt was oouohed In language 

I so and simple as to admit of no misunder- 

I standing. The oorreapondence made public 

I to-day follows; 

rUBFOSBS OP BUSSXA IN CHINA. 

•Telegraphio instructions to the repre- 

I eentatives of the United States in Berlin, Vienna, 

1 Paris, London. Borne, Toklo and St Peters- 

I burg: 
"Dkpabtment of Stats. \ 

“WASHINOTON. Aug. 29,1900. ) 

"The Russian Chargd yesterday afternoon 

I mii/lit to me an oral statement respecting Bus- 

I sia’s purpose in China to the following effect: 
“That, as already repeatedly declared, Bus- 

Isia has no designs of territorial acquisition 

■ Id China: that, equally with other Powers 
■ now operating there. Bussia has sought safety 

flof legation at Pekin and to help the Chinese 
Voovemment to repress the troubles; that. 

11ncidentally, to necessary defensive measures 
I on the Eussian border, Russia has occupied 

I Newchwang for military purposes and, as soon 

I as order is reSstabllshed. will retire troops 

I therefrom if action of other Powers 
obstacle thereto; that the purpose 

I for which the various Governments have 
I cooperated for relief of legations In Pekin 

I has been accomplished; that, taking 

I the position that, as the Chinese Government 
I has left Pekin, there Is no need for her repre- 

I sentatlve to remain. Bussia has directed 
I Russian Minister to retire with his official pw- 

I sonnel from China: that the Russian troops will 
I likewise be withdrawn: and that when the Gov- 

I ernment of China shall regain tho reins of gov- 
I ernment and afford an authority with which 

J the other Powers can deal, and will express 
I desire to enter Into ne^tig^ons. the Busslan 
1 Government will also nairoits representayve. 

J Qoldlng these views and purposes, Bu^a 
I expresses hope that the United States will share 

I the same opinion. 
"To this declaration our reply has been made 

I by the following memoranda: 

REPLY OF THE UNITED STATES. 

‘ Memorandum in response to the Russian 

I Charge’s oral communication made on Aug. 28, 
1 1900, to tho aotlng Secretary of State, touoh- 

I log the purposes of Russia in China. 
‘The Government of the United States r^ 

I oelves with much satUfaptloa the reiterated 



„ jtement that Rusaia bos_ 
territorial acquisltlonln China, and that.equally I 

Tflth the other Powers now operatintr In China, | 
Russia has sought the safety of her legation In I 
PekiOi and to help the Chinese OoTernment to j 
repress the existing troubles. The same ! 
purposes have moved and will continue to 1 
control the Government of the United States, ] 
and the frank declarations of Rusaia In 1 
this regard are In accord with those I 

to the United States by the ] 

other Powers. All the Powers therefore 
having disclaimed any purpose to acquire any | 
part of China, and now that adherence thereto f 
has been renewedalnce relief has reached Pekin, 
it ought not to be dlfBoult, by concurrent ac¬ 
tion through negotiations, to reach an amicable 
settlement with China by which the treaty rights 
of all the Powers will be secured for the future, 
the open door assured, the interests and ProP" 
erty of foreign dtizeas conserved and full f 
reparation made for wrongs and injuries suf¬ 

fered by them. , 
“ 'fio far as we are advised, the greater part | 

of Chinft Is at peace and earnestly desires to 
protect the life and property of all foreigners, 
and in several of the provinces active 
tnd successful efforts to suppress the Boxers I 
tiave been taken by the Viceroys, to whom we I 
tiave extended encouragement through our I 

[Jonsuls and naval officers. This present good 1 
relation should be promoted for the peace of | 

China- 
'• 'While we agree that the immediate object | 

for which the military forces of the Powers I 
lave been oofiperatiog, viz., the relief of the j 

Uinistera at Pekin, has been accomplished, I 
iiere still remain the other purposes which I 
all the Powers have in common; which are re- 1 
'erred to in the communication of the Russian I 
Charge, and which were specifically enumerated 1 
inournotetothePowersof July3. I 

' 'These are: To afford all possible proteotion I 
everywhere in China to foreign life and property; I 
to guard and protect all legitimate foreign inter- | 

este: to aid In preventing the spread of the dis¬ 
orders to other provinces of the Empire and a 

recurrence of such disorders; and to seek a I 
solution which may bring about permanent ^ 
safety and peace in Chinn, preserve Chinese ter- I 
ritorial and administrative entltj', protect all 
rights guaranteed by treaty and international ] 
law to friendly Powers, and safeguard for the [ 

world the principle of equal and impartial trade | 

with all pai-ts of the Chinese Empire. 
'In our opinion, these purposes could best I 

be attained by the joint occupation of Pekin f 
under a definite understanding between the I 
Powers until the Chinese Government shall j 
have been retotablished and shall be in a posi- j 
tion to enter into new treaties with adequate 
provisions for reparation and guarantees 1 
of future protection. With the establishment j 
and recognition of such authority, the United I 

States would wish to withdraw its military 
forces from Pekin and remit to the processes 
of peaceful negotiation our just demands. 

'We consider, however, that a continued j 
occupation of Pekin would be ineffective to 
produce the desired result, unless all the Powers 

unite therein with entire harmony of purpose. 
Any Power which determines to withdraw ] 

Its troops from Pekin will necessarily pro¬ 
ceed thereafter to protect its interests in China ] 

Ite own method, and wc think that this I 

would make a general withdrawal expeSfenfr 

As lo the time and manner of withdrawal, 
wo think that, in view of the imperfect knowl- I 
edge of the military situation resulting from j 
tho interruptiona of telegraphic communi- 1 

cation, the several military commanders at j 
Pekin should be instructed to confer and agree j 

together upon the withdrawal as n concerted j 

movement, as they agreed upon the advance. j 
" 'The result of the.so considerations is that | 

unless there is such a general expression by f 
the Power-s in favor of continued occupation I 

s to modify the views expressed by the Govern¬ 
ment of Ru-ssia, apd lead to a general agree- f 
ment for continued occupation, wo eliall give I 
instructions to the commander of the American | 

fooces In China to withdraw our troops from I 
Pekin after due conference with the other I 
oonunanders as to the time aud manner of | 

withdrawal. L 
"‘The Government of tho Ignited States Is J 

much gratified by the assurance given by ( 

Ru.ssin that the occupation of Nowcliwnng i 
for military purposes Incidental to tho military I 
steps for the security of the Russian border i 
provinces menaced by the Clune-sc, and that f 
as soon os order shall be reSstablished Russia j 

will retire her troops from those places if the 
action of the other Powers bo not an obstacle I 
thereto. No obstacle in this regard can arise I 
through any action of the United .States, whose j 
policy is fixed and has -been repeatedly pro- ^ 

claimed. Ai.vet A. Adee. Acting Secretary. 

” 'Department of State, Washington. Aug. 20 

1000.' , ' 
'■you will communicate tho foregoing to the I 

Minister for Foreign Affairs and invite early j 
consideration and response." 

NOT WHOPLY IN ACCOKD WITH RUSSIA. 

It Is apparent from fhe correspondence 
just made public that Russia has practically 
failed In securing the support of the United 
States to its proposal to withdraw from China 
Instanter. The reply of tho United States very 
carefully avoids any referenoe to a withdrawal 
from the Chinese Empire and contents itself 
with a counter proposition to withdraw from 
Pekin. This is conditional, however, and while 
agreek)^ to retire from the capital if the other 
Powers do not agree to remain, the opinion is 
expressed that it will be better to remain until 
the Chinese Government is reSstabllshed. 

The point of the entire correspondence seems 

to be that Russia says she has directed her Min¬ 
ister to retire from China and "that the Russian 

troops will likewise be withdrawn." Russia 
then expresses the hope that the United States 
will commit themselves to the same course. 

In reply the United States leave this question 
untouched, and do not mention the possible or 
oontemplated withdrawal of their Minister. 
The Russian note says that Russia will remain 

out of China until the Government Is reestab¬ 
lished, that "as the Chinese Government has 

left Pekin, there is no need for her representa¬ 
tive to remain," and that when the Government 

of China, "shall regain the reins of government 
and afford an authority with which the other 

Powers can deal, and will express desire to enter 

Into negotiations, the Russian Government will 

also name its representative." 
In its reply the United States Government 

says the purposes outlined la its note of July 

3 can best bo attained by the joint occupation 
of Pekin until the Chinese Government is re¬ 
established. It appears, therefore, that while 

Russia wants to retire entirely from China pend¬ 
ing the return of the Imperial court, the United 
States are willing to retire only from Pekin, and 

that only in case the Powers will agree not to 

remain. 
A OABINBT OPFIOSB 8 VIBWH. 

A member of ttft had much to 
do with the preparation of the reply to Russia's | 

proposal, said to The StrN correspondent to¬ 
day, by way of expiration and elucidation; 

"It was clearly understood at the meeting I 
between Russia's Charg* and acting Secre¬ 
tary of State Adee that the Czar’s proposition I 
was merely one of withdrawal of troops from I 
Pekin, although Russia considered it perfectly I 
proper to withdraw her Minister from China, r 
We do not want to keep our troops in Pekin I 
any longer than necessary. We have relieved I 
the Ministers and would like to get out of there. 
Russia has given us the opportunity to do so. 
I believe by keeping the troops in Pekin un¬ 
til the return of the Chinese Government peace I 

can be more quickly accomplished, provided I 
there is perfect accord among the Powers os i 
to remainJngln Pekin. If any one of the Powers 1 
wants to follow a course independent of the I 
others then we will get out of there imme- I 
diately. We do not propose to remain In Pekin I 

unless all of the Powers agree upon that course. 
Russia has already departed from that plan, | 

and if the responses of the other Powers j 
notofsuobanatureastocause Russia to change I 
its position and agree to remain the United | 

: States troops will also be withdrawn. 

I "The correspondence between Russia and I 
the United States now brings the Powers face I 
to face with the whole question. They must I 
say just whnt they propose to do, whether to I 
stand by Russia and got out of Pekin, or to I 
remain there until the rehabilitation of the I 
Chinese Government The United States la I 
willing to follow either course, but not the latter | 
unless the Powers consent to remain." 

a, to th, pSPatle ... 
of the Amertean troops after the evaouation of I 

j Pekin, ^hls Cabinet member replied: I 
1 ^ think they would come back to 1 
I Tientsin. The withdrawal of the troops will I 

oertelnly mean that Minister Conger wlU come I 
I with them." * 

ATTITODB OP THE OTHER POWERS. 
Regarding the attitude of the other Powers I 

I on the Russian proposition, it Is learned that I 
j the Japanese will certainly indorse the posi- 1 
I tion of the United States. I^ord Salisbury I 

has been telegraphed for by the British Gov- I 
ernment and will return to liondon and take I 
up the corresponddoce as soomas possible. Gcr- | 
many has asked for time for conference and con- 
suitation before expressing herself, and France I 
and Italy have not been heard from. It is 
thought here that the United States secured con- 

I siderable advantage by promptly replying 
to Russia's proposition, thereby making 

I known Its position to the other Powers before 
I they had a chance to formulate their reply, 

and giving Great Britain, Germany, France, 
j Japan and Italy an advance notioe of what 
I the United States expect from them. The 
j question of withdrawal of the American troops 
1 is held in abeyance pending the replies from 

all the Powers, no instructions to withdraw 
having been sent to Gen. Chaffee. He was 

I notified some time ago that it was probable 

I such action would be taken, but he has been 
given no positive instructions to leave Pekin. 
A cablegram will be sent to him giving in sub¬ 
stance the Russian correspondence, and he will 

1 be advised more fully as replies afe received. 
I and when it is known just what action the 
I United States will take. 

As to a conference of the commanders at 
I Pekin, should the United States instruct Gen. 
I Chaffee to withdraw to Tientsin, that is ex- 
I plained by the officials here to mean that just 

I as soon as it is determined that the troops a 
I to be withdrawn Gen. Chaffee will so notify the 

other commanders, telling them that be is go¬ 

ing to leave notwitlistanding what they may 
determine to do. Of course, If harmony pre¬ 
vails on the question of abandoning Pekin, Gen. 

I Chaffee will participate In any conference look- 
I ing to plans for withdrawal, but If the Powers 

I are not in accord he will act independently. 

GERMANY'S ATTITUPE MISUNDERSTOOD. 

The attitude of the United States is now one of 

j waiting for the Powers to come to its way of 
thinking, and it looks as if they are going to 
do this. About the only disturbing element 

of doubt, so far as this Government is semi¬ 
officially Informed, has been with regard lo 

I Germany’s attitude. It appears, however.that 
I Germany, as well asJlussia, lias been misunder- 
I stood, and Baron Von Sternburg. the German 

I Charge, in an authorized interview, said 
to-day that Germany is not going to fc 

I an obstruction to i the peaceful settlement 

of the Cluna tangle He said that Germany's 
) attitude had been misrepresented, and while 
I not declaring in his <^oial capacity his Govern¬ 

ment's intentions r^ardinc an approval of the 

I United States’ poliof as set out in theRusslan- 
I Chinese coirespondfince, he said it would soon 

I be found that Germany would In no manner 
I block the way to peace. It is understood 
I that the German Charg6 informed acting 

I Secretary of State Adee to this effect when he 
1 called on him before being iuterviowed on the 

I subject. 
From the text of the correspondence as made 

I public It would appear that Russia proposed 

the withdrawal of her troops from Chinese 

territory altogether, but this Is not borne out 
by the reports of the conversation as it took 
place between the representatives of Russia 

I and the Uniied Sta^_. - 
Russia, ia her d^oraatio dealings with the 

f Powers, maizes he«ipnmuHiofttioDs.orally. and 
the conversation iiwterward reduced to writ¬ 

ing. A Cabinet officer said to-day, however. 
I that Russia’s Charge, M. de Wollant. stated 

to Mr. Adee merely that Russia -nlshes to with¬ 
draw her troops from Pekin and made no ref¬ 

erence to a desiro to take them beyond the 

borders of the Chinese Empire. 
The tone of the United States, repb' to 

! Hia's proposal is elastic, and a 

of tlie document 



ernment in no way oonunlts itself to followinB | 

any other policy than that which It has an¬ 
nounced from the beginning. There Is no 

deyiation from the straightforward and easily L 
understood purpose of the United States that I 
has been made plain slnoe July 8, when Secre- ( 

tary Hay's note was promulgated and which 
has been repeatedly reiterated by the Presi- I 

dent and liis Secretary of State. 

KALGAS MiSStOJiARtEy PERILS. 

Mot. locldont. ot Th.lr doOTnoT Thtoo.h 
Sloasolta. j 

Miss Virginia C. Murdoch, M. D., one of the 

from Kalgan, Norto Chma, 

to Siberia, w'rote j; / Urga, July 

Foreign Missions ^^ _-ravan journey: sl.thotoUoTTtosdotoaBonhoo.ravMJ 

u we imd oerlou. the 

ond that night tre “■»>«•“ sorted 
Maglstrate-B yamon. N«t tW 

tor Mongolia, ,7' ^“XtUod atato of 
be safe and remain Magbtrate 

China should quiet ,d -a.taylnhls 
called on us ordered two I 
territory. 1 he -long the road and 1 
soldiers to watch ^e j yre were not I 
draw what water 5>oi. fear we would | 
allowed to go near tile weUs ^o^rjea^^^ 

poison them. camel*. W® hoped L 
af5r|^‘|>t ««ved oMem Irom 

^Iwfn^dS tto pTotStlon ot the Kuoato 

^n'ilia wo loft 

. J Sndl'^sjfJfiSJSlmShanlfoometo Kalganand 

^*7?!^!S^Sordod hy tho rompounai 

Too tagoaulty ol the dotonoo is deolarod to hayo I 

'’^Tho'^MnTnlag of yogotoWos by tho bosieged j 
wns duo to the Phioliy "htlon of M and Mm^ 
Charmat, proprlotors of tho P.ikin Hotel. From 
time to time during the periods of armistice 
they advanced a short distance beyond the 
lines of tho allies, and. sitting on a white sheet, 
which served as a flag of truce, negotiated with I 
tho Chinese officers, who were well known to j 

them personally. 
A quantity of unused Maxim and Krupp am¬ 

munition-hos been discovered here. 

ra«r\oSl»m8h“^^^ 
looted the ^oporti The hlaaet looted the but hia Ito 
seven and wm 
Tvos threatened and he n^ 'poxers sent to 

I mission. The I 

I 
to Eussia." 

TBE relief of FEKIN. 

Strooglh ot tn. 
the Capital City. | 

■WMHISOION, Aug. 8l.-Tho foUotring t^- ^ 

gZn from tho Japanese Foreign 0«» 7“ 

celved to-day at the Japanese Le““*'°''- . 

"A telegram from Pekin '“®”C 
of the allied foroes rrhloh took p^n fte 
of Pekin as toUows; Japanese. 8.600 “““"T'’ 

yL Svalry,480 engineers and ^ 
Minn 3 300 Infantry. J80 cavalry and 22 guns. 

British'. l.BSS inlantry. 400 oavalry and « K™*' 
. oo 1 AAo infantrv 150 marines. 76 cav 

6 6™. and Fmnoh. 400 marines and 

25th seventy Chinese surrendered: 

:'ifo%l£5iS3S==iH 
fuSe'nW SltSI'em“oet 

5Sa™£be“held«nthos8thtac^^^^^ 

telt'lhStromll»u!“and° aslurances were j 
prelect them Ir^ ins . ot the Japanese 
S^alSpSWeSSnymomentwlthfeodl 

and other necessaries. 

GOO, on th. ttsll, ot Poklo Sorronnded by 
Dead Chinese. 

SrrrMI cm. D.ipcM C» THU Sno^ 
TiESTmx Aug. 22.-The guns on Ihe "alls 

of Pekin were mounted In pairs along tho ba^le- 
4-<n TVipi artllleryflre of the allies v-as ®- 

|F=?3“S£es 
I “^rguns which had been ‘to'";'' 

I Ipgatioim were less six-pound 

bombardment and f ,e ^jug shelter 
sieged raised walls of okndbng d 
Pit, in every building androade_etOT^_^ 

RUSSIAN OPERATIONS. 

Taking ot Iho Summer Pnlace Near Pokln 
—Captnre ot Ascbecho and Taltsihar. 

Spfcfat Cabl4 Despaich to Thr .Sun. 
St. Petersburo, Aug. 3i.—The Minister 

of War has received the following despatch |!j 
from Vice-Admiral Alexieff, dated Taku, Aug 

"Oen. Llnevlch reports from Pekin. Aug. 20, 

that 1,000,000 pounds of rice were discovered 
secreted In a store. A quantity of silver was 

found In the Tsung-ll-Yamen. The Imperial 
summer palace, northwest of Pekin, wns cap¬ 
tured by the Eussions on Aug. 10. We had no , 
casualties, Thirty cannon and many rifles 

were captured and brought to Pekin." 

A despatch to the Minister of W'ar from Gen. 

I Grodokoff, dated Khabarovka. Aug. 30. states 
« that engagements with the rebels on Aug. 17 

] and 18 resulted In the capture of Ascheohe. 
I The Eussians also captured seven guns and a 

I quantity of warm clothing and provisions. The 

I Russians had eight casualties. The deputy 

[ governors, the troops and the entire popuJa- 

I tion of the town had fled. 
A despatch from BlagoTestcbensk states that 

Eenenkampf's vanguard, on Aug. 26. crossed 
the Elver Nemer, a tributary of the Nonni, and 

after passing with great difficulty through a 

marshy defile under Chinese Are occupied the 

village of Lohojan, twenty-three miles 
from Bordojan. The Chinese retreated 

ten mites. The inhabitants were peace¬ 
ful and sold fcod, forage and wood to 

the Russians. Eenenkampf’s main body 
then advanced and took Tsitsibnr with¬ 

out flgbting. The occupation of this 

Important position, to which two Russian 

^ detachments from the north and northwest 

j have been converging for several weeks, leaves 

I only Mukden to be captured in order to put 

i Euesla In posseealon of the whole of Manchuria. 

THE FORCE THAT TOOK PBKIN. 

Japaneie Official Report Gives the Totals as | 
1.8,009 Men and 119 Gods. 

Special Cable Deepateti to THE SON. 

London. Aug. 3i.—Baron flayashi, the Jap¬ 

anese Minister here, has received an official I 

despatch from the Government at Tokio stating I 
that the allied force that entered Pekin was j 
made up at follows; 

Americans, 1.600 Infantry. 160 marines, 75 
cavalry and six guns: English. 1,8.82 Infantry, 

400 cavalrj' and 18 guns; Russians, 3,300 in¬ 
fantry, 180 cavalry and 22 guns: Japanese, 

6,600 infantry, 22 cavalry. 450 engineers and 53 

guns, and French, 400 marinas and 18 guns. 

GERMANY IS IN THE WAY. 

coup through the increased likelihood of tho jt. 
acceptance of the Eu.<wlan proposals provided ( f 

Li Hung Chang can produce unimpeachable^ 
credentials as the CWnese envoy. A report vi*'- 
from Vienna that the Triple Alliance connot even 

entertain the idea of evacuating Pekin 
or Buspending military action requires con- - 
ftrmation. Germany's official reply is certainly 

not known. She will not negotiate witli Ll • ' 
Hung Chang until he prodtioes full authority. ! 

It is asked what will Russia do if tho other pow- 
ers do not follow her suit, but leave their troops ' 
In Pekin and even reSnforc© them. 

All the allies except Germany really desirel 

to wash their hands of their present reapon-| 

slblllty as soon as possible. The Important' 
immediate point is that the aec«ptanoe of Ll| 
Hun? Chan? as plenipotentiary by the Powers 
will practically amount to- ainne.st/ for the 

Empress Dowa?3r, from whom alone whatever 

credentials he pos-sewes are derived. 
The Telegraph says that even if a patched-up ] 

settlement, praotlcally reduced to a money In-! 

demnity, should leave the problem in a stale 
where ail the troubles are likely to recur the 

danger will, at least, be postponed until the ■ 
hands of Great Britain are free to grapple with 

It. 
The Standard says that if China is to escape 

the loss of territory she must pay Indemnities, 
which vrlU tax her resources for years to come. 
It asks If the money can be collected unless the 

general revenues of the kingdom as well as the 

customs are placed under an international 

board. 
The Daily Mail says that until St. Peters¬ 

burg definitely declares that no Russian sol¬ 

dier will remain in Manchuria Russia cannot 

expect that the Powers will accept her pro¬ 

testations that she has no desire for territorial , 
aggrandizement. 

The Berlin correspondent of the Times says , 
ttiat the news of Russia's proposal to withdraw ' 

the allies from Pekin is received with consid- 1 
enable astonishment. Nothing is known as to , 

how the other Powers received the proposal, but ; 

to Judge from the utterances of the well- | 
Informed press, Germany is not disposed to ac- , 

oeptlt. The opinion is freely expressed that ! 
the military situation In Pekin cannot be as | 

precarious as the Russian Foreign Office I 

affects to think. Great stress Is laid ' 

upon the effect the retirement from the [ 
capital would have upon the Chinese. [ 

A despatch to the Times from Tokio says that 

Germany's attitude toward the Chluese crisis Is 

causing much perplexity in Japan. 

The Vienna correspondent ■ of the 

Times eays that anti-American prejud^ 
Is a marked feature of the com¬ 
ments of the newspapers on the Chinese 

crisis. They do not miss an opportunity of j 
casting suspicion on the motives and intenUoDS j 

of the United States. 
A despatch to the Times from St. Peters- ' 

burg says that full 'advantage is being 
taken of the ChlnenaSM^^c' -'rmanenth-' 

• - ■ 

The Oregon Ordered to Woosnng. 
’ Special Cable Despatch to THE Sun. 

Shanghai, Aug. 80.—The American worship I 

Oregon has been ordered to Woosung, where j 

three German battleships are daily expected. 

^J,r. OTHER POWERS AX.TIOVS TO 

RE RID OP RESPOSSinlLlTI . 

Kolscr’s Official Reply to Rus-lan Proposal* 

Not Known, bat It 1* BelUvod That Ho 

Will Oppose the Withdrawn! of Troops 

From Pokln-MIsglTlng Now In London. 

Spfcfal Cable Despatch to The Sun. 1 
I,ONDON, Sept. 1.—MUgivmg ha- 1 

the first Irritation caused_h6£e_^y^_^^^J 

,t!nnanently 

I augment the Russian drl|H|i Siberia. 1 
j The Minister of War h« just ordered eight ‘ 

new batteries of quick-firing guns to be dle- 

I trlbuted. Four new Siberian army corps and 

two Krupp batteries have also been ordered for 

[ the proteotionlof the railway in Manchuria. I The Times says: "England can quite as 

I thoroughly ns Russia disavow any intention 

I to make territorial acquisitions in China, but 

I we do not think as masters stand 

I that it would be safe to submit to the' 

I restoration of the old regime in Pekin. i 

I To negotiate with Ll Hung Chang and the? 
1 other Chinese officials associated with tbej 

I reactionary policy of the Empress would be t<J 
I condone the crimes of which the Chinese 

I ernment Is guilty. Already much mischief haJ 

I been done by the hesitaiion of the allies to enteit 

I the Forbidden city. | 
I "If a considerable force is maintained in Peki^ 

I there is no ground for supposing that thA 

I capital could not be securely held duringl 

I the next few months until a Chinese^ 
I Government Is set up with which the civilized^ 
I Powers can deal. It would be better for all to, 

I partake of the occupation, but if loraewith-l 
I draw that will not affeot tlie duty or Interestsl 

I of the others." \ 



QERUAKY OJ3JECTS. 
cT^l 

contends That tho AJHed Troops Shonld Not j 

.... Withdraw From Fokin. 

Sptelal Cable Despatch to The SUH. 
Cologne. Aug. .^i.—A seini-offlcial deapaton 

to the Oaettle from Borlin aaserta that the 
Ras.slan propoi«a\ that the aUled troops evacuate 

Pekin is not acceptable to Germany. 
It is contended that the Chinese -would in 

terpret such an evacuation as a confcMion by 
the allies of -weakness and virtual defeat, the 

effect of -which -would be to reunite the Chinese 
hordes and reopen the campaign. . . , * 

The Oazette hopes that Russia will not object 

fo the other Power-s remaining in Pekin should 
the Russians be withdrawn. The paper points 
out that conditions in Manohuria necessitate 
a concentration of the Russian force, the 
Powers, therefore, should arrive at an under¬ 
standing which would enable Russia to con¬ 
fine her operatlon-s to Manchuria and leave to 
tlie other Powers the continuance of operations 

in Chili._ 

IMPEBIAL PALACE GVARDBD. 

Allied Commirnder^ Decide to Blarch Their 
Forces Throagb the Imperlfll City. 

Special Cable Dotpatch to THE SUN. 
Yokohama. Aug. 3I.—A despatch from 

Ijieut.-Gen. Yamaguchl, commanding the Japa¬ 
nese contingent in China, says that at a 
meeting of tho Ministers and the officers com¬ 
manding the allied forces, held lB.st Saturday, 
it was decided that the gates of the Imperial 
oity should continue to be guarded—the south 
gutd" by tiie Americans and the other three by 

the Japanese. 
It -was decided further iit this meeting that 

the capture of Pekin should be commemorated 
by a march of tho allied forces through the 

Imperial city on Aug. 2S. 
The despatch adds that many of the Em¬ 

press’s eunucli guards have come out of the 

palace and surrendered. The remaining in¬ 
mates of the palace have received asanrancos 

that they will be treated with every considera¬ 

tion. _ 

Japanese Marines to Be Withdrawn From 
Amoy. 

Special Cable Deepateh to THE SUN. 
TOKio, Aug. 31.—The Chinese authorities at 

[ Amoy having guaranteed the security of life 

and property tho Oap.enese marines will now t 
withdrawn despite the renewal of the anti- 
Japanese cigitation In connection with For- 

Von Wnldorsec at Aden. 

Special Cable Despatch to The Son. 
r ADEN, Aug. 31.—FieHrMarshal Count von 
tValdersee, who is on his way to China to a.=- 
sume command of the international forces 
there, landed hero this afternoon. A guard of 

British infantry received him._ 

’■ 'Mftow BnBSla Keeps Her 

We may look for the immigration into 
I this country of a great many Finns who 
[ despair of the future of their own land. 

I A reign of terror was officially inaugu- 
I rated on April 22 by Gen. Bobrikofp, by 
I -virtue of the ordinance of April 2 and the 

rescript of April 9. “We have been free 
men for 700 years,” said a well kno-vm 
Finn, “but to-day we have become Rus. 

sian serfs.” 
. Gen. Bobbikoff arrived in Helsmg- 

fors with authority to drive into exile, 
without legal process, any one whose 
presence in the country he considered 
objectionable for any reason whatever. 
He immediately proceeded to use his 

I powers over the unfortunate people 
1 -with the brutality and cynical disregard 

I of justice of a Turkish pasha. 
The house of Count Mannerheim, a 

I much respected member of society, was 
I surrounded by police at 7 o clock in the 1 morning, and the young man was directed 
I to leave the country within seven days. 

To ad^neuinoinju^, he was requesrea 
to sign a written promise not to take part | 
in any public meeting and not to allow 
any demonstration in his honor during 
his time of grace. He refused to pledge I 

himself in this manner. The decree ol | 
' banishmentwassignedbyGen.KAiGOBO- 

DOFF, Governor of Nyland, and the only ! 
offence of the Count was that a year ago I 

the General forced his way into a private | 
concert given by the Countess Manner¬ 
heim for a charity and was requested to | 

leave by her husband. 
The Count was not involved in any I 

conspiracy against Russia. But the | 
authorities had obtained information 1 
to the effect that he had told some I 
of his friends at St. Petersburg of the I 
sort of policy that the Czar’s servants f 
were preparing to enforce in the case | 
of his unfortunate fellow countrymen. 

Anothotvictim was Mr. EUGEN Wolff, 

"^^losom^tim^ig^wa^msmissed from | 
the post of British Vice-Consul at the I 
request of the Russian Government, f 
Purely personal revenge was the motive I 
in his case also. He once turned an ] 
insolent Russian gendarme off his prem¬ 
ises at the point of a water hose. He 1 
too was ordered to leave Finland. Then 1 
his house was ransacked in a pretended 
search for evidence. But none was 
found, for the simple reason that he had j 
never interfered in politics. 

On the same morning police swarmed 
into the house of the Baroness von J 

Born, an old lady of 79. They wanted ' 
to search her bedroom, and only desisted I 
from doing so at the earnest request I 
of her daughter, who pointed out that f 
such a step would probably cause her I 
mother’s death, as she was suffering j 
from a stroke. The family was terror¬ 
ized into giving out no information as I 
to the reasons, or alleged reasons, the | 
officers had for their action. 

A number of other quiet persona were I 
ordered out of the country. It is ad- I 
mitted that all tliis is grossly illegal. I 
But the Russian^ authorities can do I 
what they please. The populace of I 
Finland is excited. The people realize I 
that if prominent persons are treated I 
in this fashion they can look for no | 
redress if their rights are trampled on. 

The question arises. Why can’t they j 
appeal to the Czar? The reply is, I 
They can’t get at him. The Czar person- I 
ally may be for peace, for international j 
arbitration, for granting religious and I 
personal liberty to his subjects in all I 
parts of the empire. But what of it? 1 
The bureaucracy stands between his | 
subjects and him, and goes ahead with i 
the bmtal policy of force, injustice and j 

lying. 
Finland does not count for much in I 

Europe. But that country relied on the | 
oft repeated pledges of Russian sov¬ 
ereigns to respect her liberties. The! 
Czar’s solemn promise was forgotten I 
or ignored when the administrators de-1 
cided to destroy the inherited privileges | 
of the people root and branch. 

All this is afine object lesson forEurope 1 
and America. If the Empire can’t j 
be expected to keep her word to the [ 
people under her o-wn flag why should ] 
she be expected to keep her word in 1 
the case of Manchuria and the open door | 
in China? Russia is treacherous and her | 
footsteps are all in one direction. 

A Trade Valuable to the United States. 1 
The trade of Manchuria is worth ne- I 

gotiating if not fighting for. In ten years I 
the increase of imports has ranged from I 
100 to 500 per cent. The total valu.^ of I 
the export and import trade of Niu-f 
chwang was $40,000,000 in 1902, but large I 
quantities of goods and products en-F 
tered the country duty free by way ofj 
Port Arthur and Dalny. The chief ( 
ports of Manchuria are beans, bean cake I 

and bean oil. Exportation of grain is I 
restricted, although Manchuria prom-1 
ises to be one of the greatest grain- 
growing countries in the world. “This I 
country,” writes Mr. Henry B. Miller, I 
the United States Consul at Niuchwang, I 
"is much nearer to the United States 1 
than to any other of the great producing I 
nations. Its trade is now largely in our j| 
hands, and, with unrestricted commerce, 
I can see no reason for our not continu¬ 
ing to maintain this supremacy. ” 

Our great rival is naturally Russia. 
Her oil sold by the Russo-Chinese bank [ 
is driving out the American product. I 
An American firm has been thwarted [j 
in the design to obtain a site for build¬ 
ing oil warehouses at Dalny; yet Dalny jj 
is a free port, and but recently a sale of t 
lands to all, first come first served, was 1 
advertised. Our Consul at Niuchwang 
warns the American wheat-grower | 
and miller that the time is not far off 1 
when he will not be able to compete with I 
the Russians in Manchuria. At Harbin 1 
there are now ^veral mills where native [ 
wheat is delivered at 30 cents gold a I 
bushel. “To my mind,” says Mr. Mil- j 
LER, "this great territory offers a better 
field for agricultural and flour-mill j 
machinery than it does for flour. ” 

The outlook for American cottons is ' 
not so good as it was, although in 1902 ! 
we sold 345,505 pieces in Manchuria, j 

I Native cloth nankeens are being brought ! 
in from the southern provinces. They are ' 
made from the yam of Chinese mills ' 
and woven on handlooms. The imports 
of cotton goods into Niuchwang last 
year were valued at $13,705,200. During 
the last ten years there has been an in- 

of 300 per cent, in gray sheetings, 
400 in plain white, 400 in American, 250 in 
American drills, and 500 in unclassed 

cotton goods. 
Americanmanufacturerawillhaveto be 

up and doing to cope with the Russian. 
Bounties, drawbacks and reduced trans¬ 
portation on subsidized ships and rail¬ 
roads give them a powerful initial ad¬ 
vantage, and they are apt at imitating 
American gpois and do not scmple 
to use Americ^brands. Russian agents 
sent out by the Russo-Chinese bank 
have appeared in Niuchwang with 
samples of cotton goods, promising 
delivery in three months. The Chinese 
say that in quality they are better suited 
to the local market than the American 
cottons. "Under Russian control of 
the customs,” says Consul Miller, “it 
is claimed that Russian goods would 
pass free and all others would pay the 
duty.” At the present time imports 
from the United States are 35 per cent, 
of the whole, and exceed those from 
any other country. Most significant 
is this announcement of our Consul at 
Niuchwang: “Government agents and 
Russian subjects are building flour mills. 



I factories and meat-packing establisl? 
I merits, and are opening mines .and sell- 
I ing goods throughout Manchuria—privi- i 

leges which Americans are not permitted I 
to enjoy. It is therefore plain that 
Russia will in time practically dominate | 
the commercial and industrial aflairs 

I of the province." 

RUSSIA’S RULE IN MANCHURIA 
I FOR THE RENEFTT OF ALL, SAYS 

A RUSSIAN OFFICIAL. 

\ He Says Protest of the Powers tVH! Have 
Effect of Contlnnlns the Occupation 

—Prince Chlng Tells of Uussla s Eight 

Demands — Excitement In ^ Ja^n. 

Special Cable To 

Pekin. April 30.—The correspondent of 

The Sun interviewed to-day the head of 

the Russian Liegation here in regard to the 

inquiry made by the United States Gov¬ 

ernment at St. Petersburg in reference 

to Russia’s plans in Manchuria and the 

protest lodged through Mr. Hay against 

certain alleged propositions made to f hina 

in regard to the evacuation of the p^o^'ince 

in question. 
He declared that the inquiry and protest 

were uncalled for. The assumption that 

Russia was demanding the - conditions 

ascribed to her was absurd. Tho desire 

of Russia was to rule Manchuria for the 

benefit of all. and this interference of the 

Powers would be certain to have the effect 

of continuing the occupation of that terri¬ 

tory and postponing the negolialicns in¬ 

definitely, as the military party was deter¬ 

mined and was not amenable to diplo-' 

macy. 
The Russian officials argue that no proof 

exists that foreign trade requires eddiliohal 

I Consuls in Manchuria and that these officers, 

' in the absence of any consular duties, 

I would become' obnoxious to the Russian 

[administration there. 

The meaning of all this is clear. It is 

Uhat the absolute control of Manchuria has 

I been determined upon by the irresistibls 

Russian party. This has been lately ac- 
I centuated by the. discharge of the English 

' sanitary physician at Newchwang, against 

the protest of Sir Robert Hart, tii© Imperial 

Commissioner of Chinese Maritime Customs, 

which was confirmed to-day. 

It is reported here thai^ only boats bearing 

the Russian flag will be allowed to ascend 

, the Yalu river. 

I ■ M. Uchida, the Japanese Minister to China, 

I and Mr. W. B. Townley, the British C.harg6 

I d'Affaires, had an interview on the subject 

i of the Russian demands with Prince Ching, 

I the head of the Chinese Foreign Office, 

I to-day. Prince Chlng' asserted that the 

Russian demands comprised eight points. 

It looks as if the situation could be solved 

I in two ways, either by war or the consent 

I of the Powers to Russian possession of the 

I disputed territory in lieu of perpetual 

I open, unhampered trade. The latter is re- 

I garded as the last resort Ijy which the 

I Powers can quit the contention creditably. 

I M. Uchida aclmowledgos that there is 

[ great excitement in Japan over the rilu- 
ation. 

TELLS OF RVSSI.YS DENIAL. 

Vlscoont Cranbornc Says Statements Have 

Been Confirmed. 

Special Cable Despateti to Thb SUN. 

London, April 30.—The question of Rus¬ 

sia’s demands in regard to Manchuria 

was again brought up in tho House of Com¬ 

mons to-day. Viscount Cranbonie, Under 

Secretary for Foreign - Affairs, replying 

to one question on this subject, said that 

communications were still in progress. 

receivea conflrmaiion 

from trustworthy sources of the stato- 

meuts that tho Eussian Goveroinent had 

aunounoed that It had no knowledge of 
any new convention mth Chma m legard 

to the evacuation of- Manohurui. and that 
Russia dtaolaimed any intention ofseeltmg 
exolusive-privileges or of departing from 

trie nNiUrarices 'Bhe had already given m 

respect to Manchuria. 
Replying to a question by Mr. Thomas 

Glbron BowlcS on the same subject. Prime 

Minister Balfour said that, while the British 
Government was desirous of taking advan¬ 

tage to the utmost of the opportunities of- 

fefed by Tlie Hague arbitration court for 

the settlement of disputes between Govern¬ 

ments. it 'did not think that any pending, 

questions between Great Britain and Russia 

could'be'usefully handled by that tribunal. 

OUR TRADE IN MANCHURIA. 

.^nierVean Exports to That Provineq Equal 
35 Per Cent. of..\n Foreign Imports. 

Washington, April 30 —The importance 

to the United States of retaining a hold 

on Manchurian trade and the -Warding 

of. oiir-interests in that province against 

international, complications is pointed out 

in a report.of especial interest at this time 

received at. the State Department to-day 

from H.. B. Miller. .United States" Consul- 

at Newchwang, China. Russia will in the 

end, he i says, . practically dominate the 

commercial and industrial affaire of.Man¬ 

churia unless other countries have in every 

way equal facilities. American trade in 

Manchuria to-day consists largely of cotton 

goods, kerosene and flour, and is largely 

in excess of that of any other country. 

It is estimated that our exports to Manchuria 

will equal 8,000,000 taels, or 35 per. cent, 

of all foreign imports. 

As necessary to maintain this commercial 

supremacy Consul Miller makes the fol¬ 

lowing recommendation: 

First—Establishment by American manu¬ 
facturers of an expert agent in Manchuria 
who shall sell direct to native firms instead 
of to Shanghai and Ilong Kong- 

Second—That the W.'ishington Govern¬ 
ment urge the opening of all of Manchuria 
to the trade of the world “as free to us as to 
Russia or any other country." 

Third-That a new Consul-General be added 
to the American donsular service, its head to 
be known as the United States Consul-Gen¬ 
eral for Manchurifl. 

“If these things are not done," Mr-' Miller 
continues, "it Is very clear to mymindthat 
the entire mining interests of Manchuria, 
together with whatever trade is desired 
by Russian merchants, will be entirely in 
their hands." He adds: 

Russian merchants are already strong in 
the kerosene trade and are laying plans to 
capture the flour and cotton goods trades. 
Russia has a commissioner of the rank of 
Consul-General in Manchuria, having great 
influence -with the present Chinese officials. 
Russian banks are doing business in nil the 
principal cities, and these banks have a com¬ 
mercial branch buying and sellhig mer¬ 
chandise. Russian sub-ieets are building 
flour mUls. factories, meat-packing eetib- 
lishments, and opening mines throughout 
Manchuria, while some of our citizens corh- 
plain that they are not permitted the same 
privileges. The commercial department of 
the Russo-Chinese Bank is doing business 
in all the interior cities of Manchuria.while 
our citizens are prohibited- on account of our 
treatv with China, and unless this condition 
is altered our trade, instead of expauduig as 
the naturah conditions would jiistify, .will be 
contracted and driven put by Russian goods. 
It is the manifest 'purpose of some Russian 
manufacturers to imitata Americaa-m.tde 
goods and brands. 

Because the Russian oil sold by the Russo- 
Chinese Ban'k in the interior cities of Man¬ 
churia has been receiving special favors of 
the Chinese Eastern Railway. American 
kerosene is being driven out, the importations 
for the last year showing a decrease of 2,^5CS.- 
sifj gallons, and an Anierican firm has been 
unable to secure a site for building a ware¬ 
house to store -American oil nt Dalny aa a 
re-sivlt of the opposition of Ru^i:m oil dealers. 

Increase in American flour imports is noted 
bv Mr. Miller, w'ho says it is evident tliat 
Manchuria, Mongolia and Siberia are soon to 
become enormous crain-gro-wing districts 
and offer a better flekl in the future foragri- 

rcuiiurai ann nour mill machinery Tuaa 
I flour. He says that from a coneumcr oM 
I our flour Manchuria will soon become our I 
r most strenuou-s competitor in ,\eiaiic mar- ' 

kets. 
Local manufacture of cotton yarns and cloth I 

has been decreased by the tremendous I 
doolihe in the value of silver, and Mr. Mller I 
asserts that this faot is sure to stimulate I 
cotton growing and cotton production I 

in China to such ah extent as roaterially to I 
reduce American importetion. He adds: | 

“This native competition, toother withl 
the effort being rnade by aU?-rt Russian busi-l 
ness men to capture the potton goods trade | 
of Manchuria, especially in drills and sheete ■ 
ings, indicates the importance of the Araen-I 
can manufacturers lookmg more closely I 

after this trade.” 

THE AWAKENING OF CHINA. , 

The “Society for Diffusion of, 

[knowledge’’ held, its annual meet- 

in Shangliai on the 19th Jau.f 

Mr. E. S. Little cl^livi.red an in-' 

reresting address on the new move- ^ 
ment in China and probable futui'-'; 

developments. He said the present . 

moment was by far the most interest- 1 
ing as well as probably, the most critf- , 
cal period of Chinese history. For . 
Ihe first time there had been seen to ?_ 
exist a national spirit. This was the f 
)irth, if not of the last few months. 

•it all events of the last year or two. '• 
and it was a wonderful thing to see. 
Those who had been half-a-score of I 
ears in China, and still more those 

itho had been here a score of ^^ears, 
’ould not help comparing the present 
tate of things with the position ten orf 

twenty years ago. He remembered I 
when the provincial feeling was vciy J 
'long indeed. In the war of 1894[ 

against Japan the Chinese of tht 
Central and Southern provinces re-t 
fused to be concerned. Idie southern | 
ilcet remained in the South and the 
Yangtze fleet in the river, and the 
opinion was expressed that it was the 
[uarrel of the North alone. It would | 

be remembered that when the indennri- 
ly for that war was (.Uscussed there 
Was gi'cat dissatisfaction all over tlic 
Sonthein and Central provincfcs, that | 
lliey had to bear a share in the losse: 

tlie North. TJiat feeling passed I 
away; there was now a remarkable 
concensus of feeling all over China. 
I'he motto oT ClTlrnT' TWf become 

•‘China for the Chinese." The motto 
was not one foreigners could quarrel 
with; it was an admirable motto for 
any countiy ;,buthe hoped China would 
not put a narrow interpretation upon 
it. If the Chinese meant by it that 
they wanted to go back to the old 
stjde of living in a ring fence, and to 
close up their doors to Western men 
and ideas, that was bound to fail; it 
would eventually spell disasler. Great 
changes had taken place and China 
to-day was emphatically not the 
Cliina of a few years ago. It was 
different in its ideas, diffeiient in its 
acts and diffei-ent in its needs. West¬ 
erners all .welcomed the present 
change and tlioufflit tht ivere in it 



|th^loineutso^oodnn^^®y^^S^^^ 
Idirected, but at the present time tlierc 
■unfortunately entered into the ^itua- 

Ition a strong anti-foreign spirit; a 
Ihostile spirit; a Spirit which did not 
Itend to welcome the Westerners, it 
■ was unfortunately but not perhaps 
■surprising that that should be tijo 

I outcome of the present situation, it 
I must be recognised as a natural luove- 

I ment and hope felt that it would pass 
I away, as he believed it would. Lhis 
I anti-foreign feeling had its origin, he 

I lielieved, in suspicion and fear of for- 
I cigners. The Chinese had not hither 

I to understood the case of tne i'oi 
I eigners. When they d^covered more 
I fully foreign aims, and were inone 
I fully educated, that suspicion and 

I fear would pass away. First 
I and foremost among the causes 
I of the anti-foreign feeling might be. 

■ put the agitation of the students who 
I had imbibed a certain amount of 
I^Vcstern ideas without digesting or 

I assimilating them. They were aux- 

lious to put all the new ideas they had 

■ gained into practice; they had dev- 
I doped a spirit of patriotism and it 

Is’emed t'o them that the only way to 
I show that patriotism was by violent 
■ expressions against all foreigners. 

iThat attitude would pass aWay when 
I these men were better informed, but 
I at present it behoved foreigners to 

I exercise every possible toleration and 
I meet the Chinese wherever possible, 

I not in a spirit of impatience, but in 

I patient waiting for a full comprehen- 
I .<*jon by China. China needed 
I knowledge and would welcome most 

I enthusiastically from all foreigners 

I friendly counsel and friendly advice. 
I He had been much impressed during 
I interviews with Chinese officials by 

I this feeling. At the recent opening 
»of Chinaufu to foreign trade Gov- 

■>?rnor Yang had made a speech which 

■ went to show that it was China’s_ in- 
I Lention to open up towns in various 

Bcentivs to international trade, not 

I under pressure from outside but of 
I her own will. That was a very happy 
I augury for the future. Another 

B danger at the present time was to be 
B found in the power of tlio Chinese 

B Press, a power which was newly born 
■ and the full force of which they had 

■not yet learnt. A few years ago the 
■chinese papers could not express their 

■own vieu's on any subject or criticise 

Hthe Government or the officials with- 
Kut the risk of incurring grave dis- 

Hijleasure and punishment. At the 

H:imo of the Chino-Japauese War the 

^B)apers were not allowed even to give 
^■uch news as the results of battles 
^fcow, on the other hand, there was 
H-riticism free and frank and open all 

^Bver China on any and every phase 
Chinese political life. He was 

^Biot sure whether the papers were 
going beyond the limits of wise 

■criticism. Things were printed in 

Hthc Clvnese papers, which, if they 
^Hiad appeared in British papers, Avould 
■hoveresulte^jnJre^ijagjJMTa^^ 

c^^EdUo^jefo^theChairinan _ oi 

that meeting in another capacity, i 

and cause the Chainnan, in that 
other capacity, to deal very promptly 

v.-itli the question. (Laughter.) And 
a.s China needed to be counselled and 

controlled no better agency e.ustcd 

than this Society to do it. Ghma | 
again must be impressed with the fact 
that if she would have the confidence 

of Western Powers she must manifest 
luw honour by honourably abiding 
by her treaty obligations. (Applause.) 

When two parties entered into a con- | 
tract they expected, along .the line of 

honourable dealing, to carry out that ! 

contract, to which they had put their 
names. He was glad to see H.E. Lu j 
Hai-huan present at the meeting. 

(Applaus^.). When China by the 

hand of such distinguished represent¬ 
atives solemnly put her name to a 

political contract; to obtain the con¬ 
fidence of Western nations she must 

herself show her confidence by carry¬ 
ing out such obligations. When 

China was thoroughly persuaded that 
there was no desire on the part of , 
the Treaty Powers for territorial ag¬ 

grandisement at her expense, consid¬ 

erable progress would be made towards 
persuading her to carry out her treaty 

! obligations. He was sure that the 

Western Powers had no thought of 
territorial pressure or of interfering 

with her sovereign rights, but that 

was a very different thing from per¬ 

suading China that there was no such 

idea. He had the honour of an in¬ 
terview with Duke Tsai Tseh, just be¬ 
fore his departure on his recent mis¬ 

sion, and had been quite impressed 
with tlie friendly feeling His High¬ 

ness had expressed towards foreign¬ 

ers; and that w'as the view held by 
such Chinese officials as they were 
able to welcome at the meeting that 

day. But away at the back of the 
Chinese mind there was some fear 

that in some way foreigners would 
obtain an advantage over China if any 

concessions were given them. That 
attitude would also be obviated when 

foreigners had proved that their aim 

was not to interfere with Chinese sov¬ 
ereign rights and was nothing but 
peace. As the Chairman had said, 

good relations could not be looked for 
unless the Chinese trusted the for¬ 
eigner and the foreigner trusted the 
Chinese. China and the foreign 

[Powers had eveiything to gain by 
friendly intercourse. It was a great 

jadvantage to China, which derived a 
[huge revenue from its Customs Ser¬ 

vice, manned entirely by foreigners 

[and run in China’s interest, and he 

!was glad to see the local head of the 
Isen'ice (Mr. Hobson) present at the 
'meeting to show his sympathy with 

[the Society. Then by intercoui-se in 

I trade China was able to exchange for 
isilver and valuables things which 

were merely waste in China, such as 
hvwries fljid fegtlifirs. ^Again,__\^ 

- China approved of the missionary ■ 
I propaganda or not, it eouUi not be I 
Idenied that the whole inlssionaiy^ 
Imovement was inspired b} Love and I 
[friendship to China. Mr. Little I 
[quoted the statement “God bus made I 
■all of one blood,” and the Chhit-sn | 
[statement “All men under heaven arc I 
■brethren’' as representing one idea. I 

ll'ho Chinese at jireccnt Ibaited the 
.-;i:g to men of their own national-1 

only, but might it not be exteuded I 
|to mean that “men of all natioii-s | 

[formed really one family”? 
In conclusion Mr. L.tGe siiid^ 
pass my eyoo towards the future; 

.e prerent l ine of risk vid sii-'p'-1 
jc'on will pass away. I think that | 

■there will be a reaction and Uiat we 
[shall reach a time when China will I 
[have found her feet; will have found 
[sovereign rights; that we foreignciti- 

■zens shall dwell in her midst as 
[honoured guests and we shall knoa' 
■them and they know us much better. 

[This day will come and it is for us all I 
"io bring near as much as possible that 

^reat advantage. (Applause.) 

iHWA. 

The writer of Native Notes in i\\t North China 
Daily News has the following remarks to make 
concerning the political outlook in China :—^ 

Tiie news transmitted by Renter that Use American 

Government fear internal troubles in China this year 

and are therefore preparing for such an emergency 

is ridicnled in all well-informeti Chinese circles 

lietlier official or mercantile. So far as can i)i 

seen the only internal troubles that need be feare* 

in tills country will be of a local nature, such as anti 

Christian outbreaks, wliicli cannoj spread beyont 

the hsien, or district originating such outbreaks. An; 

national disorders are considered impiobable. True 

the extreme end of the so-called Reform Parly 

bended by such theorists as Yu wei, Lian| 

Chichao, Dr. Sun Yei*sen. and the like, have beet 

trying to foment an anti-dynastic revolution it 

China by means of the aid which they hope to 

procure from the Chinese iir the United States 

Australia, and islands of the Pacific and Indiar 

Ocean, who are being inflamed against the presen 

dynasty by tliese so-called Reformers, and their emis- 

saiies. Indeed, certain adventurous foreigners have 

even been engaged to act as officers and instructors 

of the proposed Revolutionary Army ; but it \yill be 

found that, xvhen put to the lest, these aiUi-dynaslic 

intriguants xvill show themselves loo fond of their 

own precious bodies to pul themselves into ilie least 

danger. f'>r as good disciples of Confucius " to be 

'filial sons" they date not do anything to disfigure 

the symmetry of tlieir persons, whicli have been 

given them by their parents, and shorten their usual 

height by a head, or give pain to their valuable car¬ 

casses, " because these carcasses were transmilied 

them by their failiers ami tnolhers, and to pain them 

would be to pain their parents.” Such being the 

■eose, it will only be those ivlio are foolhardy enough 

te bo tbc-tgnoT^t mslrumenls of the so-called Re¬ 

formers wlio will siiETer, if ever any attempts l)c 

made to put snatlers to the test on Chinese soil. 

They will find that the cotmliy is quite satisfied 

with its present rulers and that those xvho have a 

true desiie to bring about their country’s progress— 

and they really ate legion—are anxious to do so 

gradually, by etllicating the masses ; in fact, to 

cieate a strong and wealthy and progressive Empire 

iHjt by revolution but by evolution. Oulsideis will 

soon enough see—wc are uTiting from a full 

knovdedge of facts—if any nUempls are made to 

d(stu#) that those desiring a change of 

dynasty are otily a meie ilrop in the ocean of human¬ 

ity which peoples this Empire ol the dragon flag, 



^Yesterday wau co iiBunimat6d,iii compara¬ 

tive quietueas and with little ceiemoniHl, 

Un event that is likely to be the forerunner 

|ol Ihe greatest politioiil and »ooi«l r0?olu- 

Itioii that has marked either tlie poet or 

modern history of Ohiiia-au event that 

will do more, if properly followed np. to 

'bring the people of this great Umpire 

Within the fellowship of ^ . 

almost anything else that could ; 

it is the thin end of a wedge pow^l 

enough to break the toughsst 

to which its force can be 

familiar have foreigners become ^th the 

mighty changes wrought among Western 

nations by steam locomotion, that to 

sltempbto enlarge upon them would be 

to indulge in what would seem to be 

the merest platitudes. The facte, and their 

corresponding benefits, are so well known 

Ito us, that novelty has given place to 

custom and familiarity ; and the history of 

the old coach-road, with its dashing four- 

in-liand, is now only to be found recorded 

by pen or pencil, or in the spasmodic 

efforts in a few favoured resorts of the old 

country, to revive, as a source of pleasure, 

that mode of transit which, till within a 

very few years, was the only means of 

business locomotion. But the four-in-hand 

clubs will never be able to do more than 

effect a similitude of the old glories 

of the road, for it is impossible to re¬ 

trograde ; steam has conquered, and will go 

on conquering, even in China. Here, there 

are no old coaoh interests to set aside, 

no roads to render next to useless- 

all is fresh and novel as regards the 

introduction of steam on land, and 

the widest possible expanse is presented 

to the skill and energy of the modern 

engineer. The only interest to be overset, 

is the self-interest of a class, large it is 

true of itself, but small iu comparison with 

the immense population to be benefitted. 

In the early days of railways in England, 

the strongest opposition was offered to 

their introduction, even by the so-called 

enlightened classes—noblemen and gentle¬ 

men objected to the trigging out of a line 

near their country seats, and even the 

inhabitants of inland and sea-const w’ater- 

ing places petitioned against their towns 

being annoyed by their introduction. In 

fact, to such an extent was this opposition 

carried, that Parliament was obliged to step 

and_ia»k.iH»tr''rne C/OurpTibrory Powers 

3^ (as it was familiarly called), which, by 

enabling promoters of railways to secure 

land at a somewhat reasonable price 

gave such an impetus to the constructior 

of the ironways, that in a few year; 

they spread in all directions—the sinew» 

>f wealth ani^ prosperity. The benefits 

lerived were soon seen to be so great that 

all opposition ceased, and the sound o 

Jie railway whistle was everywhere wel- 

:omed. And, given a fair start, so will 

t bo in China. Steamboats were quickly 

idopted—oppositio!i ceasing, railways will 

s quickly follow. 

The little line, the opening of four miles 

wJncl., belwoeu ohanghai 

E„d the villngo of Kmigwaiig, we have 

now to lecord, will Boon it i. to be 

Iioped, prove to bo the parent of the 

system forosliadowed in the map of Sir 

Macdonald Stepbensou in 1804, when 

even the Woosniig Bail way was not thought 

of and when the mere mention of the 

future introduction of steam locomotion 

was treated na a myth. 

But it is time to notice the modest pro¬ 

ceedings of yesterday. The line being so far 

completed,it was deemedunadvisabietode- 

Isy the opening any longer, and accordingly 

tlie managers issued invites to as many 

ladies and gentlemen n£ (he Settlements 

as the six carriages, which at present con-1 

stitute the total passenger rolling slock of 

the Company, would comfortably accom¬ 

modate. Tliat number was 364, and wo 

believe all accepted the invitation. 

Half-past five was the time appointed for' 

the start, from the eoodsiilalform, at som&, 

'distance down the line from where the 

Shanghai Station is in course of erection ; 

and almost to the minute, the guests 

having taken their places, Mr. Morrison, 

the engineer and traflio manager, gave the 

word to go, and the first “PufiTing Billy 

(appropriately named the Celestial Empire), 

in China, drawing a regular passenger 

Irai)), gave its premonitory shriek and 

whistle, and quickly began toglideoutofthe 

station, amid the cheers of those assembled 

on the platform. The open country wassoon 

re.iched, and as the train went steadily 

along at about fifteen miles per hour, and 

kvitli a remarkable absence of oscillation, 

the country people at work in the fields 

simply ceased from their labour for the 

little time occupied in passing by, and then 

quietly resumed their employment. They 

seeuivd immensely interested; but de¬ 

cidedly in the sense of enjoyment 

rather than hostility. Several bridges an 

crossisigs were passed, at each of whicS 

there was a group of lookors-on, but 

these probably had been so accustomed to 

the daily passing to and fro of the little 

engine J ioneer, with the ballast waggons, 

that the sight of the passenger carriages 

with the larger engine was no great novelty. 

Kungwaug was reached in seventeen 

minutes; and here, the company alighting, 

found a suitable little station, with 

passengers* waiting-room and offices 

siding being also provided to allow the 

passing of the up and down trains. In the 

waitiug-rocm, which by the way is open on 

the side fronting the line, as at home, was 

provided an ample supply of champagne 

and cake. The popping of corks was soon 

heard, and bumpers were drank between 

friends of many different nationalities, to 

the success of the first railway in China. 

These ebullitions of congratulation, were, 

however centralised soon afterwards, by 

Mr. Medluirst, who, mounting a table, in 

response to repeated calls, and amid loud 

cheers, said. 

Ladies and Gentlemen,—You will all 

agree with me ihal this is one of the must 

eventful days that China has ever seen. 

It is tliab which witnesses the opening of 

e first railway—and we owe it almost 

^ -1 B«“ “““ “ 

you to give tliree olieera tor Mr. Morrison, 

„„d to join Bitk me in niahiiig Buoce«B to 

tliis magnificeiii undertaking. 

Tlireo loud olioora followed tlie Bpaedj; 

and a well known realdont eliouting, 

“Throe olieers for Messrs. Jardiue, 

Malheson & Ue.,” ^kese were given with 

like heartiness, and this was all the cere¬ 

monial observed on a da, that oertainl, 

marks the commencement of a new era in 

the history of China. 

Half-au-hour liaving been pleasant!, 

■ spent in tliis way, the engine was once 

I more attached to the train ; the passengetB 

rosmiied tiieir seats, and the homeward 

jouruej began, fifteen minutes only being 

I consumed in tlie run up to Shanghai, 

where tiie passengers separated, greatly 

ipleased witli the success of the little 

I excursion. 

I Before dosing our notice of this inter- 

lesling event, a few particulars regarding 

I the progress of the line itself may not be 

I uninteresting. The line, which is merely 

.an experimental one, constructed with a 

view to something better following, is of 

Lily 2 ft. 6 in. gauge. All the earthwork 

finished, and the station-houses at Woo- 

I sung creek and at the signal station at 
.Woosung are built. - Seven miles of rails 

Lre laid, and out of a total of thirteen 

iridges, twelve have been completed; 

Imd tlie thirteenth is m prcgress. The 

jennanent station at Shanghai is in course 

if erection, and we understand it is to be 

of an ornamental character. It may also 

Le of interest to know tliat the weight of 

jthe engines is 9 tons, in working order, and 
Ithat each engine carries enoug,!. 

water to nm to Woosung and back. The 
Lrtiage. are well built and fitted, are five 
feet wide, and constructed to accommodate 

;twenly passeugetB in the first class, and 

twenty-four in the second and third. Mie 

total length of the line is nine and a 

quarter miles. After the principal part of 

the earthwork had been executed, a con- 

tract was entered into with Mr. Dixnii, of 

London, for the completion of the line, 

and the supply of all necessary materials 

and rolling stock; this portion of he 

work having been executed under the 

direction of Mr. Morrison, the Company s 

engineer. 

lb is not likely that tire line can be 

opened to Woosung in time to be of much 

service during the hot weather of this 

summer. The delay arises from the whole 

enterprise being on sueli a small scale ; 

a sufficient amount of plant, and the 

experienced stafl; requisite to carry out the 

railway work quickly and efficient!,, 

would have cost as much as the whole hue. 

In the case of any large works being oairied 

out, they could be executed very much, 

more rapidly. , 
By an advertisement in another column, 

it will be seen that regular trains are to 

run each day ; but we believe that to-day 

will be devoted to free trips to Chinese, 

many of whom showed a strong desire to 

accompany the foreigners on the trial trip. 

.. irti- rtf nitinaae made a rush for 



the train directly tl« 
the Btalion, and were allowed to 

_ . :<MgilAt98e 
back in it to Kirngwan, to tlreir immo»o 

oS t..e partial opening o tl.o 

f„?wa we believe, flaeb.d to Ungland 

Shaiig^sai- 

CHINESE LADIES AT HOME. 
MBS. QITfJtBBT ItBID>S ACCOUNT OF 

SOCIETY IN SHANOHAX. 

FeaitM or Xhlrey or Forty Cour«o» ot Which 
Chinooe WomOn of nnnh Get TIpoT *" "®® 
l«ar Wla.-S.ola.lo- In IVlilob Tliej I.lv.- 
Work of American SIl»alonarSeB Ainonir Them 

Few foreign misaionarleB get an opportunity 
to mingle aooially with Chinese of high position. 
'IThero is one, awoman, in New York at present, 
iwho for flvo years has had the privilogo of doing 
-*o. She is the bride of the Ror. Gilbert Reid, 
who is trying to establish nt Pekin an Inter¬ 
national Institute for the boDOflt of mandarins 
and educated Chlnaraon generally. When it is 

said that Mrs. Reid mingles with Chinese of 
fashion in Shanghai it doesn't mean that she 
knows any of the men, for the sexes are abso- 
tately separated so far ns social intercourse goes. 

It is interesting to learn bowshe made such a 
social position for herself. She was a J^iss Rey* 
molds of South Carolina, end uearlv five years 
rago was sent out by the Methodist Episcopal 
Church South, as a missionary to teach in the 

MoTyere school at Shanghai, the only school in 
all China whore tho "Upper Ten” can send 
their daughters to board and he educated and 

wiy for it. But Mrs! Reid can tell her own story. 
So you’ve beard that I stand very close to 

ibhe high-class women in Shanghai, have you!” 

ebe said, when the subject was introduced. 
And of course you want ,to know how I ever 

managed to got into their houses and to get 
them to visit mo in mine. It was through their 

daughters, tho pupils in our swell school. That 
•chool was the grand thought of a grand woman, 
Mies Laura A. Haygood. Miss Haygood Is a 
’•Ister of Bishop Atticus G. Haygood of Atlanta, 
Ga., and is perhaps the first woman in Southern 
Methodism. Six years ago this month sho 
opened tho only school for high-class girls 
In all China. Her Idea was to give to 
ftbese girls the sanfe 'fipporlunities that 
*re given to high-class Chinese boys and 

that low-class children get in tho charity 
mission schools, and one of her main objects 
•was to establish Christian homos in China. A 
building was pat up at a cost of $25,000, and 
the school was intended to be self-supporting. 
We opened with five pupils and now have forty- 
two boarders and day pupils. They are taught 

both Chinese and English. A native, a man, 
teaches the classics, and Miss Haygood, Miss 
Richardson and I, assisted by two pupil toaoh- 
era, give instruction In English, rending, writing, 
arithmetic, embroidery, and physical culture. 

I’ll just tell you who a few of our pupils are 
•and then you can see plainly how I got in with 
their mothers and friends. There is the niece of 
the Chinese Minister in Washington, a dear girl, 
and the daughter of the Tao Talof Shanghai, 
which amounts to a Mayor over here. The 
daughter of tho manager of the imperial tele- 
igrapha is one of our pupils, and so is the _ 
daughter of the Prefect of Nankin. She 

Is 10 years old, hos little feet, and is 
betrothed. We have one little slave girl 
In the school who is being educated for tho 
wife of a mandarin. She was bought by bis 
mother, and he is being educated in a foreign 
Band. Tho daughter of tho Rev. Y. K. Yen, who 
visited England and America in the interest of 
tho Anti-Opium Association, is also among our 
pupils, and wo have a lot. of girls whoso fathers 
wore educated in England and America. The 
■QOtbers of these girls visit usand we visit them. 

•'Wouldn't you like to hoar about tho feasts 
'■they gb-e in our honor!" continued Mrs. 
Reid. “The invitations are written on rod 
paper and worded in very knchco language.” 
showing a whole batch of them. “What do I 
mean by kachoo! Well, they mean tho breath 

or spirit of a guest. ... 
comes tho bostoss has n Chinese band stationed 
at tho front door, and as each guest comes they 
shoot off firecrackers, heat tom-toms, and make 
Dolse enough to scare the guest, if she hap¬ 
pens to bo a poor little woman foreign 
devil. A runner or courier nunouneos each guest, 

and tho hostesses, for you must remember that 
Chinese men are not content with one wife, 
come out 1.0 moot Lhoin. The guests are taken 
Into tho reception room and seated. And how do 
you suppose we are entertained? Generally by 

means of a monkey or parrot, or both, and I 
never fully comprehended what a monkey and 
a parrot time was until I wont to niy first 
Oblncse feast in high life. If tho people are 
very rich they briog in their jewels, and show 
their silk dresses and lino furniture. I remem¬ 
ber seeing a bed made of red Cantonese lacquer 
and gold leaf, which would bring $3,000 easily 
in this country. 

” It's interesting to watch tho four or five 
wives at one of these feasts. Each guest under- 
stands just which wife is which. Tho flr.st wife 
always comes from the high class, and she has 
tho privilege of deciding whether she will have 
children or not. Sho invariably wants them, 
for you know sons are sacred beings in China, 
and every Chinese woman wants a son. The 
wives are to all appearances loving and peace¬ 
ful toward one another, but they hate e.ich other 
In reality, and their poor hearts are constantly 
torn by envy and jealousy. All the other wives 
except number one may be of humble origin, or 
worse, and when tho first one dies another is 
•elected to take her place. 

"But to get back to tho feast. Wo sit down 
nt tho tables, eight at a tabic—never more. The 
most distinguished guests sit facing the south. 
That law is ns binding as tho one pertaining W 
tho worship of ancestors. The tables am bare 
and are polished until they look like mirrors. 
They are laid with silver chop sticks and little 
spoons with bats on them. Tho bat is an 
emblem of luck. Fruit and conserves are Idled up on tho tables pagoda-iike. A de- 
iclous conserve is mode of rose leaves 

cut into diamond shapes and built into pagodas, 
and then there are oishos of sugared peanuts 
and dried watermelon seed on the table. That 
Is all. From thirty to forty courses are usually 
•orved nt a fdhst, and wo Americans uover eat 
anything at home tho day we are going to one. It 
Isn't because we enjoy what is in store for us so 
much, but because wo know what is before us and 
that it is very rude to rofueo a coume at a fenst. 
8ea slugs are served on the half shell with 
Tslang Ten first instead of oysters. The latter 
is the basis of Worcester sauce and is shipped 
In enormous quantities to England. Ne.xt wo 
have shark fin soup and bird nest stew. Then 
come doves'eggs brought on steaming hot and 
sizzling in a ebafin? dish. After that croquettes 
made of shrimps and bamboo shoots are served, 
and the next course consists of pork, beef, ham 
and bamboo shoots shredded and stewed to¬ 
gether. Baht” with a shrug.at.the thought of 
this dish. 

"Duck is usually served several times at .. 
feast, cooked in different ways, and now it is 
brought on prepared with mushrooms. After 
duck comes cold chicken, and then wo have to live 
through another course of pork, and before we 
know It here comes duck once more. Toward 
the last a lotof Chinese DIen Sing is brought on. 
This means sweetmeats to us. They hove pre¬ 
served ginger, sbreddod cocoanut, preserved 
lotus and turnips and oranges and soon. Cups 
of hot wine aro served during tho 
feast, and somotimes these hlgh-olass 
ladles get so drunk they have to be carried from 
the room. 'They serve three wines. One is made 
of rice, another of rose leaves, and the third of 
orange peelings. Tho roscleaf wine is like a 
very fine French brandy, and a small cup of it 
will lend a most delicious fragrance to a whole 
room. After the sweotmears are served a pud¬ 
ding made of nine ingrodionts, the chief ones 
being rice and raisins. Is brought and served 
with almond tea.” 

"Is thatgoodj!” asked the visitor. 
"Goodl” exclaimed Mrs. Reid. “It’s horrid. 

It gives me indigestion to think of it. The last 
course is a bowl of rice and a cup of tea. which 
Is set before each guest. As each guest finishes 
her rice, and she mustn’t leave a grain, sho lays 
her chop sticks across the top of the bowl and 
says to tho others,‘Bat slowly.’ Tho hoxtess 
immediately takes them down and aiys. 
‘Eat more.’ The servants bring tho courses 
In and that is all they do. The hostess serves 
each guest from one big dish In tho centre of the 
table, using a gold or silver toothpick, tho chop 
Btlok with which she has been eating, or a hair- filn from her hair, to dish out the food. 
sn’t very appetizing, but it’s Chinese.” 
"Aren't these feasts very wearying to 

hostess ?” asked the reporter. 
"Oh, very,’ answered Mrs. Reid. The 

guests usually arrive nt 2 in tho afternoon, and 
frequently wo do not sit down at the table be¬ 
fore 5. She Is on her three-inch feet all that 
time, and a great part of the hour during tho 
serving of tho feast. But sho never shows any 
weariness, that is considered a sin. Shn must 
be nlwavs smiling and gentle, and woll brod. 
Foreignor.s loavo a few small coins wrapped in 
red paper on the table for tho servants, what 
would we think of tipping the servants at one 
of our dinner parties? High-class people send 
their guests away in their private carriages, 
rickshas or sedan ohaira. 

Turkish wash clolha wrung'^ourin hbtwat<'r 

it is considci^d very rudo to stay a minute after 1 
the feast. The hostess sees each guest to 1 

, tho door, imploring her to come back 
and crying out: Goslowlyl Goslowlyl’ Wnon 
bbe Chinese women como to see us and wo enter- 1 
tain them at luncheon parlies they always tell I 

' "1 A9W oIea& our houses aro and bow dirty I 

1 their own homes are. and they tell the truth, 
I too. We give just such luncheons as wo would 
I at home, and it is amusing to watch them, but 
I they soon catch on. 

“Howcan wo expect much of the Chinese 
women! Tboyspond their time,shut In in their 

I own apartmonts. gossiping and reading novels. 
1 Tho gentlemen who prepare ourcourso inCbl- 
I nese literature say they ve found only one Cbi- 
i nese novel, a historical romance.fit forus to read; 

and vet the Chinese women live on Chinese fle- Srlon.' They talk with their servants, smoke water 
pipes, and most of them got drunk on hot wine. 1 ...nn.QTi nt DTIV Tinii)linn nr rAnriKrtji.. 

•1:-; 

A Chinese woman of any position or respecta¬ 
bility never goes out of her house without a 
special invitation, anti many of them grow old 
and die without over having set foot outside of 
thoir front door. No thought from the outside 
world can got to thorn. As T said, they read, 
gossip, cultivate their long, yellow, claw-liko 
finger nails, paint their faces, lips, and cy^ 
brows and dress their hair elaborately. Thats 
the way they spend their days. They are ioal- 

- ous of one another, jealous of attention, and cn- 
viotis of anybody who has fine clothes. They are 
now getting to wear foreign things and are 
especially fond of our watches and trinkets. 
They are crazy over American music boxes. At 
one placo I visited they had en organ brought 
up to hoar me play on it, and I tell you 1 was a 
great show to them. They have no carpets in 
their houses and neither do they have fires. 
When it is cold the women sit no in fnr-linod 
garments from morning until night with their 
tiny feet on a foot stove and read those fiend¬ 
ish novels. Chinese women never see a man 
except their husbands, Chinese girls never see 
a man other than their fathers, or at least that 

I is what tho Chinese themselves say. You know 
^•1 the general idea prevails that a Chinese girl 

" never sees tho face of her hotroihed or he hers 
until they are married, but I have good reason 
to bollevo that boy and girl human nuturo is the 
same in China ns it is here, and I think that such 
things as secret meetings between lovers are 
not unheard of in the Celestial Empire. 

“The Chinese character for peace is tho roof of 
a house with a woman under it. When I first 
went there. I built up a beautiful ideal about 
that character. I thought it meant that In 
every house where a woman was established 
there was peacerbut a Chinese man. and a very 
smart one at that, set mo straight by tolling --.... jj, 

This 

the character meant that if you wanted W have 
peace yon must keep tho women In the house. , 
That’s the real secret of foot binding in China. [ 
It was not started for the sake of beauty, but to •' 
keep tho women at home. Oh. the terrors of 
foot blndinel I’ve often seen children ten years 
old who have never walked a step and rotjuiro 
two aAmaAs or nurses to care for them. \\ o ve 
had girls requiring the attendance of two aa- 
mahs apply for entrance at our school, but wo 
could not take the poor little things. As bad as 
foot binding is, there is something worse In 
China, and that is the way in which the men 
and women are sep irated. 

" When the girls who board with us enter our 
school they have to learn to dress their o\vn 
hair, a thing they've never done before. We do 
not require them to unbind their feet, but in one 
year seven have voluntarily unbound tboir feet 
as the result of Christian teaching. Out of over 
forty-two only ten are left who have bound feet. 

“ Ono of our girls married T. H. \ un, who ed¬ 
ucated himself at Vanderbilt University in 
Tennessee. Ho is the present Minister of Edu¬ 
cation at Seoul, tho capital of Coro.-!, and is a 
great favorite with tho King, who chose him 
with eight other young princes to go to the cor¬ 
onation of the Czar. Mr. and Mrs. \ un have a 
lovely Christian homo and two children, ho 
would never have married her had she not been 
sent to our school. He Is a great friend of Bis i- 
op Hendricks of Kansss City and of Gen. Early 
of Virginia. Another girl married Theodore 
Waung. who graduated from the Universi^ of 
VIrgiuin. Ho is tho brotbei'-in-law of the Rev. 
Mr Pott, Dean of St. John's College in Shang¬ 
hai, and will become a missionary to his 
own people. That reminds me that Mrs. Pott, 
who 18 a Chinese womnn. is one of tho brightest 
and most intellectual friends I have. Sho has 
adopted foreign methods of living, dressing, 
nnrt t.hmkinK. Still another girl is tho wife of a 

1 

and thinking. Still another girl is the 
profosaov In tho Anglo-Chincso College. Her 
husband received nn offer of eighty taels a 
month and a house to tench five young men 
English and refusoii it. preferring to te>ich in a 
Christian school nt $25 .a month and furnishing 
hie own house. . , i. .u— 

"One of our girls, whose father h"® 

(mrlh wife, m lie wS'tS,,’’' 

There ere olghteen 

So? the meelloe. 



JnEnplish. A Rlrl \viio forircIsTioJjSInJTin 
Chinoso pars a firm o( one cnsb (a tenth of a pent) 
for oacU word. The pirla rend short sforJps, pre¬ 
pare orltrmal papers, and have ciiscuaBions. 
They write mo that the Inst book thev read 
is Tiniolhy s Quest, by Kuta Dou«ln8 \Vfp?in. 
and they are also very fond of •Blrdio's Christ¬ 
mas Carol, by the sanio author. Others of their 
favorites are ‘Stenpinp Heavenward.' ‘Little 
Men, and ' LittJo Women.'ond Fmoees Hirilcv 
Havorpiil’s books. Kvnry nlehf thev have a 
praver servlco and road Mrs. Hn verjia) s ' Littlo 
Pillows’ in English. They make a prayer in 
Chinese, and end UP with too Lo-d's pr iyor in 
Ensrlish. and they had been dolnsthis a year be¬ 
fore the teachers found it out. They 
have a littlo library of 200 books, and I 
say the best w>*y to teach the Chinese 
erirls to keep Sunday is to put brifrht 
American stories with plenty of pictures 
into their hands. I am trying to collect some 
books and pictures to take hack to them, 
though 1 won't be lu the school nnvmoro, for 
we. of course, shall live in Pekin. The Clilneso 
girls knew nothing of sports until tho McTyero 
Ecbool was opened. We have taught them lawn 
tennis and croquet, and they nro fond of physical 
culture, especially dumbbell exorcisas. 

" When we got established in Pekin and Mr. 
Roid cet« the International Institute under way, 
I am going to work among high-class women as 
he does among the men. I shall set apart one 
day In evorv week to rocelvo them socially 
in my own home and after I gain their con¬ 
fidence I shall open a kindergarten for thoir 
litUo children. 'Then I shall establish classes 
for tho women of tho institute and give 
them musical and literary entertainments. 
Tho Chinese women have. n great deal 
of curiosity about foreign people and their ways, 
and mv effort .shall bo to teach them all I can 
about bur beautiful home life and the human 
sympathy and understanding that exist be¬ 
tween the sexes. I'm trying to collect ns many 
pictures of American homo life as possible and 
pictures ropreaenling Bible truths to take to 
Pekin with me. They aro fond of their chil¬ 
dren and spoil them nreadfully. and it is really 
through tho littlo folks that I e.vpcct to get tho 
strongest hold on the parents. Woman nature 
Is woman nature tho world over, and the mother 
heart is the same everywhere.” 

Hussia Moving in Central Asia. 

Amid the preparations that are being 

|made by the European powers to extend 

'their territory and influence in different 

parts of the world is to be noted the action 

of the Russian Government in Central 

Asia. According to information from St. 

iPetersburg, a considerable sum of money 

Is to be expended during tho present year 

in Improving the navigation of the Amu- 

Darya in its upper reaches from Charjui, 

where the Trans-Caspian Railway crosses 

that river on one of the longest pieces of 

trestle-bridge work in the world, to Khoja- 

Saleh and Khilif on the Afghan frontier; 

and from the last named onward to Faiza- 

bad in Badakshan. The improvements 

.contemplated, it is anticipated, will enable 

navigation to bo extended over nearly the 

whole year instead of only during the pe¬ 

riods of high water as now. 

An increase is also to be made to the flo¬ 

tilla at present navigating the Amu-Darya, 

which consists of three steamers of consid¬ 

erable size and four smaller craft, with 

steel barges for towing by the larger 

steamers. This flotilla is stated as having 

been ordered to be hold in readiness for the 

conveyance of troops and war material to 

the Afghan frontier and Faizabad. From 

Charjui, at which place the troops and 

stores would arrive by rail and be em¬ 

barked on the steamers and barges to Khi- 

ilf, the distance may bo reckoned at about 

250 miles, and, navigation being carried 

on only in the daytime, would take about 

three or four full days to cover. In 

addition there is an ordinary road 

from Charjui to Khilif. This last named 

place, with Khoja-Saleh, would probably 

be the principal points of concentration of 

Russian troops on that part of tho Afghan 

frontier. From Khoja-Saleh there is a road 

by AndkOi and Shibergan to Balkh, one of 

the principal cities of AfgWistan, from 

where there is a road to Cabul by way of 

Bamiau, which town stands about 8,500 

feet above sea level. Another road runs 

south to Cabul from a point about midway 

on the road between Balkh and Faizabad; 

and this last place lies about 130 miles, 

more or less, northwest of Chitral, the occu¬ 

pation and retention of which by the Brit¬ 

ish have been the cause of the present fron¬ 

tier troubles. Some of these roads men¬ 

tioned cross mountain passes at various ele¬ 

vations, some as high as 12,000 feet. The 

Dorah Pass, between Chitral and Faizabad, 

is 14,600 feet above sea level. 

The object of these' movements on the 

part of the Russians is said to be to pre¬ 

pare against any eventualities on the 

Russo-Afghan frontier arising out of the re¬ 

lations between the British Government 

and the Ameerof Afghanistan. The passes 

between Faizabad and Chitral, over 

the main range of the Hindu Kush, can 

only be traversed in safety for about three 

months of the year, and are therefore risky 

for an invading army unless secure In the 

adhesion of tho natives of the country. 

There are, however, other psisses to the 

southwest of lower altitude and easier ac¬ 

cess by which, in case of an alliance be¬ 

tween Russia and Afghanistan, Russian 

troops might descend into the Cabul coun¬ 

try. It is the possibility of this that makes 

it somewhat difficult to understand the 

policy of the British Government in turn¬ 

ing the frontier tribes into bitter foes, Just 

at a moment when their friendship would 

have been of inestimable value. 

The probability of a Russian invasion of 

India, through Afghanistan by way of 

Herat and Candabar, or from the line of 

the Amu-Darya by way of Balkh and the 

two roads from there to Cabul, with a 

diversion across some part of the Hindu 

Kush into the Chitral country, is not im¬ 

mediate; bub the preparations themselves 

are a real danger. That danger consists in 

the effect that will be produced on the 

minds and imaginations of the people of 

India by the knowledge that a Russian 

army, the numbers of which will be magnt- 

fled tenfold in the gossip of the bazaars, is 

lying waiting on the Afghan frontier. 

i. BlSPSOIFlHi SMSMIXP. 

[The foHowsDg waa sent sa bj Mr. 
I Sio Tbojin, The writer kaowa it is ijf no I 
I Qse to send it to the Dietriot Magistrate I 
I under whose Jnriediotioa b© lives, bnti 
I he trusts that this official will read It, I 
I uewthsless, though oar colnmBS, orj 
I that other Magistrates will read his [ 
I statement,-—aa they are all pretty ■well I 
I tarred with the same brush. He akoj 
I traststhat it will be the means of doing j 
I good3 

TO A nXSTSICT MAOISTBATB. 

The maker of t-hia rsapastful state® I 
I rnsnt ia one placed andsr your admmla- f 
I tration.—He Is only one of some bund-1 
I redi of thousands, who will bs benefit-1 
I ed by your good management of public | 
I aiairs'and be injured If you should be I 
I found Insde«|uai@ or unfaithful. Yod I 
I are entreated to allow him—^the foolish | 

I os8“to says few words. It is right, I 
I that he should be allowed to do so. He. I 
I has interests at stake greater than you f 
I hay©, Tou are a stranger; you live in I 
I ftEother region ; you are here only for I 
I a short term of service :—You cannot J 

geat to rule over ; you know none of r 

them personally, yet yo^i ar® H®nt to 
t»k© control of them and all their 
Suable interests _ and to promote 

' uiou If you make mietakoti 
you can pack up and go aomewberc: 

j else j but if they suffer from your miu- 
I takes, the Buffering abides after yeti’ 
are gone. You can get away from a 
misgoverned people, but a misgoverned 
people cannot gat away from you. 

I There are their small paternal acres, 
'there are their old ancesiral homes, 
and there are the honoured tombs ©f 
their fathers for many generations baok. 
It is right, then, that you should hear 
what people have to eay. 

First of all - they have reason to 
complain of the character borne by 
the underling© of your yasaen. In 
such an honourable place as a yam@s, 
tbs administration officers, high and 
low, seoratarlss and runners, ought 
to be men who command the 
ssspect of the people; they ought 
to have dignity of demeanour,—and 
weight of ©haraster and recognised 

I istegrity. If such they are, then tho 
|)eopl© will learn, and will becomo 
wbedient and re^sot^y if such they 
are not, then how cah^^l&^'people be ex- 
peotad to be virtuou^iwith nothing but 
asfeoiiva azampics llpfote them. 

That now is thi^ reputation borne 
by mea you have around you and who 
eonetitute your eyes, and ears, your ^ 
hands and your feet, in the conduct of \ 

public affairs. HonourSbla examples ” 
ther@ are of those who had the teaohisga 
®f the sagas j—Gonspicuous they are 

jS by reasoh of the fewnoos of their 
\ BBmbers, Bat, as a rule, what a dis« 
I reputable name they bear, not in one 
' plase only, but all over the Empire, in 
lha thousands of yamens that fill the 

I Isud, their grasping habits are notori® 
©us, the people are afraid of them, ft 
There are some few places where 
things are so bad that the yamen un¬ 
derlings have come to be apokea of as] 
herds of tigers, ready at any tim© tol 
pouDoe upou the unfortunates thatfl^ 
come within roach of their olaws.^ 
And their careless, dieeolnte, and de¬ 
bauched habits eo charaotonetici off 

' not a few of them. What an example 
1 to be set before .an observant andf 
I imitative people; and what havi 
yon manner©! 
Bud bearing ofthsap^^^miWrSfnstes who 
look to you for a pattern. 

genera] condition of youcl 
yamen also Impre^es itself upon tkefe 
common people ia'a nioat unfavourabiej 
way. They do not look for extrava¬ 
gance and wasteful display, yet public 
buildings ought to bear the stamp ofj 
something superior to the common run 
of str-uctares. There ought always tc] 
be order and neatness; a little freshnes 
©f style would ba attended with a 
elevating and rsfiaiageffeet upou tho 
who come in to see. People would 
back to their own homes, tonol 
perhaps with a little ambition to 
prove their own appearanoe. Besi 
for the honour of the Imperial d 
these yamens ought to be oared fo 



decent repatr and 
wear sn air saggestiTe of 

1 prosperity and offloial Tespectao^ luj* 
loBtead of that the tomb!e-do«E. 
riokety condition of Magistrates y^ 
mens is aotoriona all OTgrthe land, an 
jaa disgrace to the Eaiib!i._ niooS ai 
the plaster knocked o^j the boar 

1 teoken throogh, the paint jrorn away. 
I look at the piles of dirt and garBsp 

and filth and conglomerate nas.meBB 

Uharacteristio of the entire piaoa 

1 Kote the offonsiva odoms that pM® “ 

I the air, and tie places where » 
I iHbordinatea do bnaioeao, the Mggea 

land polkted straw mats wSf“ 
l.ra iMiTOd, and thongh it 
Ito speak it, the parsBitio ® 
Ithe ereaky and oraoked .amiiore 
|ef the whole sstablishment; and 

1 have done nothing to smprOYO 
.sna Bitnation. Ton come into wnat is 

llrat little better than an old godownr- 
Isn ©Id godown you find and an p, 
Igoaowo yon leave it~ypu make no le- 
■paira that coet any mpm-y. Oarpontera 
fftnd masons are no^i a 'part o- your 

iaff of employes. 
Those are trivial matters you 

ay. B ia not r.more trapping! 
I which constitute'an 'efficer of State 
J Aeooant mast be taken of the *3lM 
I administrative qaalitioH and meihodi 
|®f the offioial. True, most oertamly 
I we shall come to them in time, mean 
I while these matters are not whoJy] 
I teivial. Ton are there as the representa- 
11™ of the Emperor himself. B does 
I make some diSssrence as to wkat^rt 
Icf aa appearaaee you make. Xou 
I Sfi^y osua© them to honour bis Imperial 
I Majesty o? you may cauBS tb©m,_to 
1 think Hghtiy of him, and in the ©mi 
loom© to think lightly of hia authority. 
■ It Is worth while therefor© tOiCail 
I your attention to a coBsideration of these 
I forgotten pointB. In proclamatioES 
lyou iasae you are careful to remmd us 
■of our duty. With the'-'utroost respect 
|we beg you to allow to common Sde the IJnvileg© of saying with 

eaty anoAdefe^ea word about 

,t whioh'BfflSMBraySn™™® them- 

Sw Sao iJjHy , 
lelvas. 

PETmONAET STATBMBST TO 

A CHISISB, TAOIAI. 

I ^Chnmble peiitiosor is Sio Tho Jin, 
I a ECBident of a ^mali villags under 
I year exoollBnoy'a‘ ' jo^diotion who 
lievorently knoo!^ *6*3 ,'and aaka to 

I Jay thii papoi; b6»-y9'« 
I In oBBaya papers preseBtecl to 
I the chsnoelloJ'isiyonr fdepartnsenial 
loity, unremittsnt is bestowed 
1 upon anoieat thiSffl»hnd the men, of 
laEoicBt timeB. B^is said that truly 
I this virtue was high as heaven | es. 
lamplos isiinmeraWa are addnead in 
1 vsrifioation; an'iEfeenoe from it all is 
I that these are degenerate times and the- 
I truthfulnaBB of this now has deeply 
I impreBseii itself in the mina of yanr 
I petitioner and ho wfcld give uttoranoo 
I to some of the thoughts that bardea 

I bis heart. 
Your IxceUenoy^a attention is 

■ oiitreated to iJie mai - . 
throughout your jurisdioiion, 

There is a pro?erfa among the 
** lu the next world keep out of hell 
and in this world keep out of a yamen. 
A lamentable state of aSairs there j 
must be ever to have 4®*^ people to talk 
that way. It sd happens, of ooares, , 
that people are not' ^1 of them well¬ 
doers, BO wrongs are infiioted and oo- I 
oasion arises for dlEfepsing juetleg | 
between man and man. This brings ! 
them to the yamens of your i 
undsr-fBeials or perhaps to your j 
own. Under the good government] 
of the anoients—BO much vaunted—' 
Justice was speedily, fairly and I 
ecpnomicalfy adminiotered; The evils I 
of litigation were minimised to the i 
utmost. So even-handed was Justice j 
that even the Ips'e^ went away im¬ 
pressed with profound respect for the' 
tribunal. The. people greatly exalted 

I the five virtues- »and strove to excel ia I 
their manif^aiioh. Suoh things as | 
the taking ofpnbes, or uoJaBtlj favour-1 

ling the sidetuf the rich and the is-1 
duential, were of rare osourrenos; if 

I dona at all, ’eush violations of the 
jdesoncies of JuBtice had to be man-1 
aged with the utmost secrecy, and open I 
,effrontry did not dare show stself, I 
I Your excellency, have those days I 
'gan© forever? Let as sow follow a 
' ease in any on© of the subordinate I 
yamens under your control to-dsy. 

, Some rioh man ha® fixed a covetous ©ye 
[on a email pieco of ground belonging j 
' to a poor neighbour. It • ii supposed 
to have a good fsitg'gffW, and the 
rich man wants ao^happons'that 

[the little patch ©fl^ilkgk is a part of 
jth© poor man's inU’^tshce- whibn has i 
be@a/a the family for generations, Be- 

Igidsa, in ooaneotion'TOth it fs-the tomb 
@f hii old father, aufthan pf his father 
before him. It is to him the dearest | 
lupot on earth, he dl§@Kot want to part 
1 with it. So he bs^ the rich man 
It® look elsewhere, but no, the 
rich man is- determined to have I 
that particular piece, bo lie takes | 
It by violence and builds on it a 
family tomb of bis own. Driven to 
desperation the poor man breaks down 
th© head-Btone. Thereupon the rioh 
man has him arrested, he is thrown in 
prison and loaded with chains until 
such time as he ip ready to accept the 
paltry price at the kioh man's hands. Is 
this an imaginary case ? Ho! it 
is a real one, it ia one of a class 
which in some shape or other are 
taking place hot only _ in your own | 
jurisdiction bu&j^l.over China, if com¬ 
mon report ■'*Tt’ is no wonder 
that poor fellpwaUto^that say, “In the 
next world of Wiell, in this ; 

world keep out of a ya3:|sn.‘’ . 
But look at the ordinary, the regular 

and the certain order of legal procedure 
in your own yamen, A man who has 
suffered a wrong comes to you with a 
complaint. He has a petition stating 
his case and begging you to ssoure him | 
reparation. The first thought of the ■ 
managing secretary is as to the amount 
of money the petitioner can afford to 1 
pay. It is no longer necessary to be ' 
&iy about it. The times have changed. 

.._j are over t_ 
■gates, come, right put with it! Can the 
I man pay ? Has he money ? How long 1 
loan he stand it to he bled? At length I 
■when a bargain is made a warrant is | 
■drawn out for the offender and 
IcoBstable is sent %o make the arrest. I 
■Does ha do it ? Not at all, if the other I 
lelde has any money to spend. The I 
■offender buys off; the constable goes I 
■back and tells you a lie—saying the! 
I man was not at home. So both sides | 
I have been bled. Time wears on, the I 
I complainant appears again—then the | 
I process of entering a petition has to ba I 

repeated, or more money has to be paid I 
' for another move to get Justice, The I 
I old warrant does duty a second time I 
I and the second time the man buys off. I 

A profitable warrant that which secures I 
tv?o and three and four pickings from I 
on© issue. When at last, if it is not I 
practicable to use ii longer, the arrest I 
Is made and then it becomes a trial of I 

1 purses between the two man. Your [ 
I excellenoj knows well the common 

Baying among the people t “ If you | 
I have no money you will loss your c 
I —No silver, no principle—“ In silver I 
|ther©^Js^©g^^^^i^At^_h^6ide he has 

I plenty of argument.” his pocket ^ 
I he carries plenty of good reasons." So j 
I long as the two sides have plenty of j 
I silver to lay out, no decision is reached. [ 
* First one, then the other is made to ' 
I pay. When at last the money gives 
I out then your ofiScicals begin to get a 
I glimmering of some sort of a Judicial 

I d^eoision. 
Can anybody deny that this is 

I notoriously true and notoriously com- 
I mon ? Where is there a yamen where 
1 it is not a regular procedure ? Silver 1 
1 Silver I Silver 1 is the perpetual guest. 
I Th© people all know it. Even the j 
I women and children know all about j 
I this insatiate greed for silver on the 
■ part of varaen men t—“In the next i 
I world keep out of hell in this world 

I keep out of a yamen." 
Th© very street beggars give each | 

I other warning. In &\l sorts of miser-- 
I able quarters do they house themselves, 

thev will sleep in kennels with the ' 
I dogs but they keep clear of the yamen. 
i You will see these forlorn creatures in j 

short files winding along the streets and 
1 lanes of your cities, but you never see 

them seeking mercy at the doors of a 

yamen, L 
Such being the reputation borne by I 

the subordinates of yours what must I 
I betheeffectontbiiaoommonpeople ? You I 

I do not forget the teachings of the sage. I 
“ When the magistrate is upright the I 
people are upright," Experience shows I 
that to be true, and still further does it J 
show that where officialB are corrupt or J 
tolerant of corruption then the ruin of I 

I society begins. ^ . . I 
What is your excellency doing toj 

correct this state of things ? le not I 
th© nation on the way to utter deterio-1 
ration ? You enjoy the name of being I 

! a Father and a Mother to the people. I 
I Do you, carry their welfare on your I 

heart ae becometh a Hving parent, or I 
is the designation merely honourary I 
and as a matter of feet bitterly ironical? 1 



I^lErmfdel of the poTsrlyT^a-nsgrs^ 

dation and tfcs misery which prevail ” 
one would think you oould not sleep. 
Then on all those fine sayings, done up 

m the best oiasBio atyie wMoii adora 
your memorials to yoor scpremeSj a 

5 blessing it would be if some of them 
could only be turned into hard faotg. 
Then, indeed, would the people thsra- 
aelves present you with an umbrella 
and not leave it to some favoured clique 
who have profited in some scheme of 
lawlessness, and whose not in the pre-; 
sentatioa is a refiection upon your own 

lack of strictness and a publication of 
their own shame. 

This is a subject of unbounded ez- 
pause. Alas that it should be so I It 
may not be agreeable to hear all that is 
to be said but neither is it agreeable to 
have to say it. But the future of China 
is at stake. The welhbelng of the 
whole people is in peril, and such are 
the times among men, all over the earth, 
that questions will be asked and ques- 
tioEs must be answered. The venerable 
and the antique are good in their way, 
but we have got to face the future as 
well as the past, u 

The sooner we take to plain dealing 1 
!av tfcfi betfflT’ on the great issue of the day the better 

it‘will be for us all. If we do not 
offend you in this, we beg you will 
kindly hear as again. 

The name is on the card, 

Sio Teo Jin. 

.1 

Olio a year, and this will probably^liow*^ 

marked decrease in the coming years. Met¬ 

als and metal goods in conaidorable variety 

are imported to the e.Tlent of $20,000,000 

to $25,000,000, and China’s annual bill for 

keroseno is nearly $20,000,000. Sugar is 

imported of a value of, roughly, $15,000,000 

a year. Coal, tobacco, rioe. fish, lumber 

and manufactures of wood, matches and 

woollen goods also represent imports meas¬ 

urable in millions of dollars each. '^The re¬ 

cent increase and the projected furtl^r in¬ 

crease in the railway systems of China 

leave no room for doubt that the increased 

imports of the last ten years will be out¬ 

stripped by the trade development of tlie 

next ten years. The $600,000,000 mark 

should be passed well within that time. 

China is. in a way, handicapped in the 

matter of foreign sales. Its chief products 

for export have been and still are tea and 

silk. There is a limit to the world’s con¬ 

suming power in both, land in both China 

faoes an active competition. The exten¬ 

sion of transportation facilities will doubt¬ 

less somewhat affect the export business, 

but it is more than probable that the first 

result of a development of China's vast 

economic resources will be an expansion 

of domestio rather than of foreign business. 

There should be, and in all probability will 

be, an advance in the standard of living, 

and the home market will absorb much 

of the larger production made possible 

by improved transportation. 

The destiny of CMtia is no longer under 

Chinese > rulers 

hinder, 

Binceulo KiicUcnii niasfftcri-” iIh. ini""— 
forms us that, ncfii- a score of' imru.d, 
alrciidy been comleinned to death airciiuy been comlcmned to death 
bund red are In prison awaltine * t 
iinnerliil Government is ulreadv ii,!r I 
ftilty compensate the mission'*^ iimj cuuipensuie luo miss on.s for , ii i • ' 
osses In contrast witli thissummarvLi ‘r'*’ 

Istration of iiistice bv t.ho .'‘'‘"nn- Istration of justice by Iho Chines^»uth« ul' 
nnnl.hmcnt lollSv. Vi'! 

nock Sonnps massacre, couit)oii8tttir,l> 
ayed for three years, and 'hen 

legislation against the Chiitese, whldi 

In violatloa of treaty, but without remedy. 
“’I am. however, in full symnatliv wuy , 

provallitiKdemand in the United States tfmtthS 
thiuese Government should be held to asfriJ.? 
accountability for these outrapes. But in tin ' 
inp this, enro should be exercised by our Rnv 
ernment that it does not lend itself toadvano. , 
the minister projects of European Governmont* ' 
which are on the alert to turn the inter lai ' 
troubles of China to their own benefit Tha ' 
United States is strong enough to act inilonen 1 
dently of European combinations, and Cuira ■ 
h.asnov^yot failed to comply with its justde ' 
miinds.n^'hero seeinsto be in a pan of the publlo i 
press (/f~our country a misconception of iho ', 
ground upon which our Government bases 
invervcntlon on account of these riots. It is not*' 
because wo are a Christian country and are ‘ 
seeking to support a Christian propa-J 
gnndism in China. It is simply because the 
people in whose behalf our Government:: 
intervenes are Americaii citizens, pursuing* - , , citizens. , 

vocation guaranteed by treaty and per-r 
inltied by Chinese law. It should also 
be borne In mind that the imperial Government h 
has repeatedly recognized the salutary Infiu-,, 
eiico of Christian missions in their moral ten- ' 
dencies. their educational and medical work,, 
and their charities. The American mlsaionary' 
has the came right to go into nil parts of the i 
Chinese empire and preach and leach in the' 
name of his Maker as the American merchant 
has to carry on his trade with South America 
or the Islands of tho Pacific, and he has the 
same right to Invoke the nrotectlon of his Gov«' 
ernment when liis lawful vocation is unduly oW i 
structed or his life or property put in uerih’^ 

.... 
WASBrNGTON. Feb. 19.—Ii Cninaa per 

capita foreign sales equalled those of the 

United States, her export, trade would< 

amount to about $8,000,000,000 a year. In 

its present position, China exports only 

about 50 cents a year per capita as com¬ 

pared with the $20 of this country. Yet its 

total of $193,200,000 in 1909 marks a nota¬ 

ble increase within the last few years. Its 

commercial awaltening is indicated by a 

comparison of export and import figures: 
EXPORTS. V 

iM5-lS74 (average). $08,500,000 
1875-1^ (average). lOO.OOO.OOO 

(average). 105.000,000 
1809-1899 (average).   124.000,000 
1000-1004 (average). IJO.OOO.OOO 
1005. 107.700.b00 
1000.. 193.200,nop 

IMPORTS. 
1X65-1874 (average).$102,000,000 
1875-JW14 (average). 104.000.000 
18S5-1804 (average). 183.t)00.0()0 
)80b-lS(» (average). io7.oy0.O00 
1900-1904 (average). 191),000.000 
1905 . 320.000.000 
IfiOfl. 335.000.000 

Those who are interested in the com¬ 

plex problem of the adjustment of inter 

national trade balances will lind in these 

figures an excellent opportunity to puzzle 

over the method by whioli China liquidates 

her foreign account. The lost* ten years 

alone show her as a debtor nation to the 

extent of about $700,000,000. 

The expansion of China's import trade 

antedates and exceeds the development of 

its export trade. It might be assumed 

that tho Chinese began to want the prod¬ 

ucts of the outside world before they be¬ 

gan to consider the payment of their bills 

with Chinese products. Their leading item 

of imports is cotton goods, including yarns. 

The present nonnal^requirement in this line 

is from $125,000,000 to $150,000,000 a year. 

The figures for 1907 are not yet issued, but 

a heavy decline is reported for that year, 

due to overstocking in previous years, 

is au important item, about $25,000,- 

THE OUTRAGES IN CHINA. 

jsx-aiccjir.TA-JtY vosTEit noT.T>s TUB 
3tVLlMr CLAUSES ItESl’OSSIJiLE. 

lie SuyM that Wo Sboiild Re Chary In Ont* 
ConUcrun-.itlonH W’hcn $Ce Rocall the 
ISock S]>r]uBii Miissncrc iiurl Other Out* 
rnpea on Chlncoc Suh.|«cta in This ConnirT* 

Wat)srtow.v. N. Y., Scpi. S.—Tho Hon. John. 
W. Foster Uptivered an addresB to-night In tlio. 

I'ivat Presbyterian Church of this city, of which 

his 6on-Iu-law, tho Rov. A. M. Dulles. Is imstcr. 
In (ho course of his address he made tho foU' 

lowing riiferences to the recent Chinese riots: 
" Tlie opinion formed by me, after careful in« 

qutry and observation. Is that the mass of the. 

population in China, particularly tho commoa, 
people, are not specially hostile to tho mission*, 

arles unil their work. They have been per¬ 

mitted to penetrate every part of that vas$ 
empire with as little disturbance as the 

Chinese laborers have spread themselves over 

the A'nitod States, and in case of danger the, 
authorities have usually e.verted themselve*; 
for their protection. Occasionally riots have 

taken place, but they are almost invariably 

traced to tho literati, or prospective office-, 
holders, and tho ruling classes. These are often, 

bigoted and conceited to the highest degree, and 

regard tho teachings of tho uiiisionaries asj 
tending to overthrow tho existing order of gov¬ 

ernment ana society, which they look upon as a 
perfect system, and sHDcUfled by great nnti(iul-| 

ty. The war with Japan, which resulted in 
luirailiating peace and tho loss of torritorj’, ha«. 
greatly weakened tlie imperial authority, and 
the disbandment of several hundred thousand 
t.roous. mostly wltliout receiving tho pay du® 
them, has added very much to the provaUinif 

niscontent and disorder. Under such circum- 
, stances it Is not strange that riots should occUa,. 
and that tho widespread missions shouT^ bo tlie 
chief sufferers. Thebe riots have been mostly 
confined to pillnging and destruction of j»vop- 
erty, tho chief exception being tho Kuchon* 

^ THE CHINESE PECULIAR?” 

No More So Than AmorleaS IssortB 

Wu Ting-Pang to Camden Audience. 

“Are the Chinese Peculiar?" was the 
question discussed by the Chinese Minis- * 
ter. Wu Ting-fang, in a lecture at the Cath¬ 
olic Lyceum. Broadway and Federal sts.. 
in Camdan. last night. Wu quoted frorn 
Bret Harte's famous poem. “The Heathen ' 
Chinee.’’ and concluded: "From your 
standpoint we are pecular, but from our , 
standpoint you are peculiar. Which we j 
are depends on the. point of view. In China 

we have always been in the habit of ac¬ 
cepting a man s word In all business trans- i 
actions. That is peculiar, isn’t It? You I 
exact a writing from him, and since for- 

gg signers have begun to settle in China the I 
”anclent custom of trusting a man's word '' 

Is not so popular. Chinese merchants now i 
lexact some kind of writing from their for- 
[eign customers. We respect age while ' 
VOu respect muscle and brawn. We respect 
age be<:ause wisdom and experience seem , 
to be Its natural companions. Peculiar, 
isn t it? From your point of view Her- , 
cules is your hero." 

returned to Washington 
l^his morning. A reception had been given 
him at tho Camden Republican Club after 
the lecture last night. 

m:is5.icre. whicli has justly horrified the civil¬ 
ized world. ‘ 

” But we in America should be chary of 
condemnation, wlK-n we recall the many out¬ 
rages which have been inflicted noon Chines* 
subjects in tho Unlte'l States, and remember 
that tho Rock Springs, Wy.. riot n few years 
aKOW.ns equally cruel and fatal in l:a results, 
and rellocleil more severely upon our aulhon- 



LIGHT ONTlfB i 

On Sunday evening laat ex-Seoretary Foster 

spoke to the people of Watertown, in e irs 

Church, of which his son-in-law, e ev. | 

Allen M. Dulles, is pastor. This was a rare 
occasion to hear a last and an authoritative 
word from China. Contrary to a very common 
notion Gen. Foster gave us to understand that 
the prejudice against missjonanes and foi-1 

eigners L not from the people but their would- 
be leaders, “ the literati, the prospective offlce- 

holders and the ruling classes. These b g 
oted and conceited” persons, who are in love I 

with the established order as sacred from i s 
great antiquity, are prime movers m all the 
riots sprung upon the missionaries as pro^ 
molers of a new civilisation. This inside view 

of the Chinese trouble is not only valuable as 
a guide to the Christian sentiment m England 
and America, but is also a very clear indica- I 

tion of the points upon which punishment I 

shall fall. The mandarins and governors are I 

chiefly responsible for these outbreaks. They 
in the meantime wish the -world to believe I 

that the ignorant and fanatical populace have 
broken out spontaneously in the attempt to 
extirpate foreigners and the new religion. 
And when requisition is made for the offend- 
ers, some obscure tool of these groat offloialsl 

is made a scapegoat, Pekin cannot controll 

the riots so long as the real plotters are pro-1 
teoted. To strike at them is to invite re-l 
prisals. The dnty of Christian governments isl 

therefore very clear. Putting all diplomacyl 
aside, they should make no secret of the facts, I 

and then see to it that the really guilty arel 

punished. . I 
The right to teach the Christian religion ml 

China is guaranteed by treaty. The duty of I 

governments to protect Christian teachers and I 
to demand and secure the punishment of those! 
who have done them Violence is simply un-1 
questionable. The other question here raised I 

I by the very significant letter and quotation of! 
Dr. Dennis, has some limitations and there! 
might be diversity of view, but Christian na-1 

tions have assumed very uniformly the right! 
to promulgate Christianity. The divine com-l 

mand: “Go, teach all nations!” has been held! 
to be imperative, even when opposition has! 

come from ruling powers. There seems to be! 
no other course. It would be settled as a I 
definite policy if Japan—as may possibly hap-l 
pen—should demand the withdrawal of our| 

missionaries. Dr. Dennis writes; 

Dear Evangelist: The periodical lunge at mis-1 

siona on the part of their detractors has been 
in full swing in some of the American and 1 
English papers during the past few weeks. A I 
significant comment upon the spirit of this I 

whole business is found in the fact that the 

recent martyrdoms in China have served, in 

this instance, as its text. We note, however, 
with satisfaction, that some of the most I 
prominent and influential journals in their 

editorial columns have taken strong positions 

in advocacy of the cause of missions and of 
the justice due to the missionary. The Lon-1 
don Times is a notable instance, while the I 
Spectator of London, in an editorial on the I 

recent massacre in China, published August I 

17th, speaks with great fairness and dis-1 
crimination, and in a tone of decision as j 
follows; 

It must next be asked ^hetberwhe^h? 
I missionaries go to China they ought to be aa 

I fully protected as other citizens doing their 
I lawful business. It might, perhaps, be argue- 
I able that missionaries in China could not 
I claim the protection of England, supposing 
I they were breaking the law of the land by 
I teaching Christianity. Personally, we hold 
I that there is a good deal to be said for the 
I opinion that they should be protected even in 

I that case, or, in other words, that no Chris- 

I tian State should recognize the right of a 

semi-oivilized Power to exclude the entry of 

Christianity. 
It is not, however, in the present case 

necessary to discuss this problem. The legal 
right of the missionaries to live in China and 
to teach Christianity, is absolutely clear, and 

is guaranteed by treaty. The men and women 
who were burned and speared the other day, 
had done nothing contrary to the law, or for 

which they could have been lawfully punished 
by any Chinese tribunal. This being the case, 
we hold it to he mischievous nonsense to talk I 
as if the Chinese missions did not deserve j 
protection. Are men and women to lose their j 

British citizenship because in obedience to 
the voice of duty, and in order to carry out 
what they believe to be the will of God, they I 

devote their lives to rescuing human beings I 
from that appalling mixture of materialism I 
and superstition which in China passes for 1 
religion? Is a man to have the English shield I 
over him only as long as ho buys tea and sells I 
cotton, and is the teaching of, and ministering I 
to, the degraded people of Southern China to I 
be held as depriving an Englishman of bis I 
claim to be unmolested in a foreign country I 
as long as he conducts himself in accordance I 
with the law? I 

If this were to be the rule, the consequence! 

might, indeed, be curious. We should have! 
questions asked in Parliament as to why! 

nothing bad been don© in regard to the fiay-i 
ing alive of Mr. Brown, a Scotch tea broker, I 
answered by the remark: “It appears that! 

Mr. Brown had been in the habit of teachingi 
in the Sunday-school of a Presbyterian missioni 
near the place where be was killed, and there-P 

fore the British Government could not be exj 
peoted to interfere. ” The truth is, the attempa 
to say that the Government ought not td 

bother about missionaries is absurd. Unless 

we are going to give up the idea that BritiM 
citizenship Is a full protection to all to whoni 
it attaches, we must protect men whethel 

they preach or teach, or only buy and sell. I 
These are words of wisdom and dignifieJ 

statesmanship. It is an open question, as thJ 

Spectator suggests, whether any human gov I 

ernment has the right to prohibit ChristianitjB 

to its subjects, or whether any civilized Chris-f 

tian Power is justified In recognizing such f 

defiance of the principle of religious liberty.! 

If Christianity uses only persuasive means I 
and is in strict obedience to existing laws,I 

who can command it to silence and call uponi 

Christendom to submit to the decree? Godl 

has given His Word to humanity, and all at-| 

tempts on the part of human authority, either 

civil or religious, to suppress it and prohlbitl 

men its use, is usurpation. To be sure, each 

one has a right to judge for himself in the ex 

ercise of his own individual liberty, but who 

has any right to claim, even in the name of 

government, the authority to forbid Chris¬ 

tianity to others? The whole subject is sug¬ 

gestive and timely at the present moment. 

Yours most sincerely, James S. Dennis. 

Korfouk. Cokn., Sept. 7,189S. 



^NEW NEW NATION IN THE ORIENT. 

A more surprising addi^ess has not been heard in 

Toronto for many a day than that given yesterday by 

l)r. Andi'ew Beattie of Canton on “The New China.” 

J)r. Beattie is a Canadian, a graduate of the University 

of Toronto, and a missionary of the American Presby¬ 

terian Church in China. He has been in China for 

seventeen years, and the story he tells of the sudden 

awakening of that sleeping giant and of what that 

new power in the East signifies is not matehed for in¬ 

terest and surprise by anything in history or m 

fiction. 

Western people have marvelled at the sudden emer¬ 

gence of Japan into world-significance, and at the figure 

that iaiand nation is likely to cut in world-politics. 

But not many even of those who kept pace with 

Japans leaps into front-rank prominence were pre¬ 

pared to be told that in no three years of Japan’s whole 

history did events crowd so startlingly and the old 

order change so radically as during the past three years 

in China. The China that withstood change from 

without for 4,000 years, and that for more than 1,200 

years has known no change from within, has passed 

away forever. In one twelvemonth the whole face {*f 

life has been transformed, and, unawares, while the 

people of Britain and America thought of China as 

huiiniliated by Japan, but still helpless and mummied 

in its age-long conservatism, there has sprung into life 

a new nation that must be reckoned with forever after 

in the polities and commerce and civilization of the 

world. 

China’s haughty pride was first humbled in 1894, 

iwhen Japan defeated her army and took from her For- 

jmosa. But that humiliation was the first beginning 

lot China’s reconstruction. Her leading Viceroy then 

Ideclared for a new system of education and a new 

imilitary organization. That was a cry in the niglti, 

In 1898 the radical enthusiasm of the young Emperor 

was chilled by the Empress-dowager, and the dawn 

was not yet. Then came the Boxer movement, a wild 

and undisciplined expression of the saime spirit of re¬ 

form. But because of it China was again humiliated, 

and the hands were put back on the face of the clock. 

But when Japan defeated Russia, China was not dull 

or unconcerned. She learned the secret of Japan’s 

strength, and in that moment of her'victor’s triumph 

China found the clue to her own emancipation. The 

new day had broken on a new China. 

Education was the instimment her great statesmen 

chose to save their nation. Not slowly or by degrees, 

but immediately, at one stroke, the entire educational 

system, that had stood unchanged for 1,200 years an l 

was the pride of 437,000,000 of people, was wiped out. 

That revolution, so bold, so startling, so far-reaching 

as to be beyond the comprehension of the Western 

i mind, will make September, 1905, forever memorable 

I m the world’s history. More than three millions of 

II candidates for their great exacninations by that one 

stroke saw all their hopes of official position aiul power 

I vanish. But without complaint or murmvir ihe edict 

' was accepted, and China started on the road by which 

I Japan and the Western nations came to power. 

|| In one year schools and colleges by the thousand 

1 have sprung into activity in the North and in the 

South. Old Buddhist temples and monasteries are being 

confiscated by the Chinese Govemment and trans¬ 

formed into schools and colleges, their idols by the hun¬ 

dred being burned in the open squares, and their lands 

devoted to educational purposes. The army is being 

reorganized in accordance with the most approved 

principles of the military schools of .lapan and the 

West. Western ideas are being absorbed even in the 

most conservative eircle.s. Railways, telegraphs, tele¬ 

phones, iiew.spapers, andth^dislin^ive features 

Western life are found in the foremost provinces .tf | 

Chinn. Buddlii-sm is repudiated, and laoism is dis- I 

credited, and Christianity is approved by the Viceroy. ^ 

The dowager herself leads in the new reform. 

All this story of one j’cav in China bas a meaning 

for the nations in the West. The Cliurches must see 

m it something of the harvest of that toilsome sowing 

that Robert Morrison began just ninety-nine years ago, 

and that was carried on by tbe missions and schools 

and colportago work of long and weary years. But the 

commerce and the politics of the West must also take 

large account of the new China. As Western ideas 

make headway and Western customs are adopted there 

will come a rapidly-increasing demand for Western 

goods. The produce of Canadian farms and the out¬ 

put of Canadian factories and foundries will find large 

markets beyond the Pacific. And presently there will 

be in the far East a power, led by trained intelligence 

and with unmatched resources at command, which no 

other nation in the East or in the West can afford to 

ignore in their trade or treat slightingly in their poli¬ 

tics. There has ccane the New China. 

T— JNG THE ORIENT—WHITHER 

-^Yestbrday we made special reference to the story 

of the su'dden awakening of China as tpld by Dr.. 

Andrew .^htU^ a gratiuate of the University of To¬ 

ronto, who has "just retuA«i3l;A -C^ada -after sev¬ 

enteen years in> .Canton. To-day we would comment 

with equal emphasis and almost more urgency on the 

problems of the awakened Japan as presented last 

night by another gr^uate of the Provincial Univer¬ 

sity, Miss A. C. Macdonald, who to-day returns to 

Tokio to give her seir.ioe and herself to help in solv¬ 

ing one of the most sei^ious,. ,m some respects the 

most fundamental, of all the problems that conspire 

to snake this decade the crisis-time .in the making of 

the new Japan. 

It startles one out of one’s .own. self-absorption in 

personal and local affairs to have the stupejidous facts 

thrust into one’s face twice within twenty-four hours, 

and by serious-minded Toronttf- gfaduates, that this 

new nation of Canada looks across the Pacific into 

the eyes of a new Orient, and that the “yellow peril” 

is not at all the coming of a few Oriental workmen 

t.o compete with the workingmen of British Colum¬ 

bia. but rather the emergence of two gieat nations, 

"one following the other in quick ^ succession, into 

the master-places among the world-powers. We 

have in Canada our own problems, political, social, 

educational, industrial, and the .solving of them de¬ 

mands earnest thought -niid statesmanlike leadership. 

But here it is thrust upon us that no one of those 

great problems in Canada can be solved so as to stay 

solved apart from the solving of the same problem 

in Japan and China. It can'never again be said that 

•• East is East and West is West, 

And never the twain shall meet," 

for at this moment on tbe open plain of transpacific 

life the currents of thought and .feeling and ambition 

cross and recross in that wonderful weaving of world- 

relations which makes the problems of the new Japan 

and the newer China part of the great human problem 

which Canada must help solve for her own sake and 

the world’s. 

One could not bvit feel the insistence, the almost 

impudent urgency, of the problem which Miss Macdon¬ 

ald and her assoojates are crowded up against when 

they touch the new situation created by the new Ja¬ 

panese'woman in the new Japan. The politics of 

Japan is crammed with questions which stagger the 



in .Japan is one enormous interrogation point. ‘Edu¬ 

cation, too, is a fevered desire rather than an organ¬ 

izing idea. But behind all other problems, and giv¬ 

ing point and peril to each, is the problem of almost 
unimagined significance which is involved iu secur¬ 
ing a moral background and basis ftnd authority for 

the life and conduct either of the individual or of 
the nation. Her own statesmen, humbled and made 
serious by the situation which her military success 

has created, confess, as the greatest of them did the 

other day, that “there is no hope for Japan except on 
a spiritual basis.” The nation has passed suddenly, 

without warning and almost without prepara¬ 
tion, from the old elnnism in which the in¬ 

dividual was nothing, into the new order of 

exaggerated individualism in which each is a law to 
himself. And Okuma was right when he trembled 

for his country if . with the new order from the West 
there came not the moral principle and the spiritual 

power without which in West or East liberty of ac¬ 

tion sinks to license in life. ’ 
The probleim of' protecting and making fit for their 

new freedom the 30,000 school girls and young women 

in the educational institutions of Tokio.alone presses 

hard upon all who think seriously about the future of 

Japan. That future will*, depend to a degree on the 

homes of the nation, and those homes will be sources 

of national strength if the nalioii’a women are pure 
and tme. And the leadership of Japan’s women will 

be in the hands of the increasing thousands who are 

, just now breaking through hoary custom and crowd¬ 

ing into the colleges '^^^iel?'^3ucafioiial centred 

The perils of that problem for those 30,000 college 

girls in a city of two millions, with no home-life, and 

no, social restraints, and in boarding-houses that are 

“unspeakable,” are past all reckoning. “Without reli¬ 

gion and without a chaperou,” is it any wonder that 
the problem of the Japanese school-girl makes its ap¬ 

peal to the j’oung women of Canada ? Six boarding- 

homes, each costing $3,000, and fitted up for thirty- 

five or forty students, is the beginning of what gives 

promise of being a great movement in which Canada, 

may lead and show the way. Four of the six already 

[provided for, and the reanaining two a charge upon 

I friends in Toronto and elsewhere, is the present po- 

Isition. 

' These ties across the sea between Canada and the 
Orient are bonds which make for peace and good-will 

among the nations. The statesmen of Japan, to whom 

tile problem of the new womanhood is of national 

importance, and who dreaJd Western freedom without 

N'N estern character, will not be less interested in Can¬ 
ada’s trade because a little Canadian money and a 

few picked Canadian lives are sent across the Pacific 

to lead the way to a social and intellectual freedom 
for Japan’s young womanhood that does not involve 

moral disaster. And it is worth Canada’s while, for 

the impress of to-day will remain, and what Japan is 

the whole Eastern world will become. “Japan is lead¬ 

ing the Orient—whither ?” 

MISSION STATISTICS iN JAPAN FOR 1895. 

BY THE RE'V. R. B. PEERY, PH.D. 

The full statistics of tois-ions and missionary work lu 
Jjapan for the year 1895 have just been published. The 

nfiaence of Christianity upon the life of a people cannot be 1 accurately measured by statistics ; and yet a study of sta¬ 
tistical tables is always helpful. The statistics here are 
gathered with great care by the agent for the American 
Bible Society~the Rev. H. Loomis—and are, doubtless, as 
reliable as such a table can well be made. A study of this 
table reveals certain facts that maybe of profit to the 
churches at home. 

At the close of the year 1895 there were in all branches of 
the Church in Japan 111,588 members ; 981 catechists; 331 
native ministers; and 858 foreign missionaries, including 
wives and single ladies. These are divided among the 
various bodifs at work here as follows : Roman Catholics— 
European missionaries, 203; members, 50,302; catechists, 
304; native priests, 20. Various Protestant bodies—Euro¬ 
pean and American missionaries, 654; members, 38,710; 
catechists, 519; native ministers, 290. Greek Church—Euro¬ 
pean missionaries, 2; members, 32,576; catechists, 150, 
native priests, 31. 

It will be seen from the above that the Catholics exceed 
in numbers all Protestant bodies by more than eleven thou¬ 
sand. But it should be borne in mind that the Catholics, 

i^in making up their statistics, not only count all baptized 
children, but nominal adherents as well, while most of the 
Protestant bodies do not count the children at all. A sim- 

Jilar method of gathering statistics employed by both 
bodies would, doubtless, show their numbers to be about 
equal. It is worthy of note that while the Protestant 
bodies have a far greater number of workers than the 
Catholics, the latter are far ahead in eleemosynary work. 
They report nineteen orphanages, fourteen dispensaries, 
one hospital for lepers, one for the aged, and twenty six 
industrial schools; while the Protestants report no orphan¬ 
ages, and only two hospitals and eight dispensaries. There 
is one magnificent Protestant orphanage conducted f)y 
Mr. Ishii, but it is not in connection with any one of the 
missions. This large number of charities supported by the 
Catholic Church here accounts to gome degree for the suc- 

2|cess of that body. 
During the year just closed the statistics show an in¬ 

crease of 1,022 members for the Catholics, 576 for the Greek 
Church, and a loss of 530 for the various Protestant bodies. 
There has been no actual loss in membership ou the part 
of the Protestants, and the discrepancy in the figures is 
accounted for by the fact that the United Presbyteriau 
Church, which reported last year 1,474 children, this year 
left children out of its report altogether. A proper calcu¬ 
lation would make a gain of about one thousand for the 
Protestant bodies. 

The aratistics indicate that as a rule those churches suc¬ 
ceed best which devote most attention to education. 'There 
were 81)6 more girls in mission boarding schools in 1895 
than iu 1894; but the number of boys was less by 338. 
There were 1,230 more scholars in day schools than there 
were in the previous year. The boarding schools for girls 
are overflowing, while those for boys are poorly attended. 
This is explained by the fact that the Government makes 
httle provision for the higher education of girls, while its 
schools for boys are good. Avocations are open to young 
men who graduate from the Government schools that are 
not open to the graduates of the mission schools, it is also 
claimed that Government schools are superior to mission 
schools in every department, with perhaps the exception 
of Che English language and Literature. The attendance ou 
the Sunday-.^chools in 1895 was less than in 1894 by 1,765. 
The number of theological students fell off fifty-eight dur¬ 
ing the year. This decline is largely iu the Kumiai Church, 
the theological department of the Doshisba baving declined 
from 65 students in 1894, to 25 in 1895 There is seed for 
thought iu the fact shown by the statistics that while the 
number of catechists has fallen off by 17, the number of 
ordained native ministers has increased by 33. A demand 
for more competent workers is growing up. 

The statistics concerning finances are discouraging. 
The number of self-supporting churches is eleven less than 
it was in the previous year, and the contributions for all 
purposes fall short by 9,278 yen. But 42 new churcbts 
were organized during the year, and 72 more are partially 

self-support^ 

I i 
u 



The Kamiai churches lead all Protesbaat boclie'in num¬ 

bers, vviih a membership of 11,162; next com© the 

Presbyterian bodies, with 11,100; next the Methodist, with 

something over 8,000, and then the various Episcopal 

bodies with more than 5,000. During the year just closed 

the Methodists led in the number of baptisms, with 699: 

the Presbyterians came next, witli 636; next the Episoo- 

paliaus.wilh 585, and then the Congregaciooslists, with 527. 

During the year, for all purposes, the Methodists con¬ 

tributed 2 yen, 10 sen per member : Congregationalists, 

1 yen, 90 sen ; Presbyterians, 1 yen, 50 sen, and the Episco¬ 

palians, 1 yen, 35 sen. 

The churches at home have no great reason to feel dis¬ 

couraged over these statistics. More has been done during 

the year than they indicate. It has been a time of patient 

seed-sowing and preparation for woric in the future. 

Christianity has touched the life of the nation in ways im¬ 

possible to show in tables of statistics, and the labor of the 

year has not been in vain. But while the statistics do not 

show everything, they clearly show that the Church is not 

making great progress in Japan at present. It is evident 

that the work is not yet done, and Japan is far from being 

a Christian nation. Instead of being discouraged by the 

slowness of our progress, let us be impelled by it to in¬ 

creased effort for the salvation of this people. Having put 

our hands to the plow we dare not turn back, no matter 

how hard the soil or whatever obstacles may impede our 

progress. 
hurasBAM MiBBiow, Baai, Jarax. 
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A RECENT number of the Philadelphia Press contains an 

article on Lady Li Hung Chang, the wife of the great 

Chinese Viceroy, which, could we print it In full, would be «■ 
a revelation to most Americans as to the possibilities of i 

Chinese woman who succeeds in passing beyond the bound¬ 

aries that hedge in her sex. She is described as remark¬ 

ably fine looking, with a happy, genial expression and at¬ 

tractive manners, of much better education than the ma- j/' 

jority of ladies of her rank, largely due to the liberal views 

of her husband. As far back as 18S0 some of the mtssicn- 

ary doctors at Tien-Tsin said that she bad a good kcowL 

edge of both Chinese and European medicine, and was I 

better informed upon general topics than two-thirds of thsk 

Mandarins. She has always admired Western civilization I 
and made a practice of gathering all information possible, i 
Before the French War she was very sick, and the leading I 
physicians of the capital gave up all hope of her recovery. I 
A male and female physician belonging to theAmerlcanl 

Board Mission were called in, and were so fortunate as tol 

preserve her life and strength. In ackaowiedgmeat of this# 

a general dispensary was fitted up in Tiec Taia and givsal 

to the mission by the Viceroy, while his wife established a I 
second hospital for women, and put it entirely in charge o£| 

the lady physician who had attended her. She has given s 

great many audiences to American and European ladies.' 

lives ia an establishment famous for its wealth and splsn-1 

dor, sad has gems and jewels of the highest beauty and I 
great cost. Besides caring for the domestic expenditures I 
of a home which Includes over a thousand servants and I 
attendants, she is actively interested in her husband’s | 

manifold work. She is a great patron of art, and > 
perfect mistress of etiquet, and a great favorite with I 
the Manchurian provinces, this probably on account | 

of her birth, for she is of Manchurian origin. Al¬ 

together it is generally understood that her influence over I 
her husband has been a large factor in his well-known i 

sympathy with Western improvsnjeBts and his favor to-g 

ward missionary work. 
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REVOLT ACi'AINST MISSIONARY 
EDUCATION IN CHINA PROBABLY the most radical and revolutionary 

action striking at foreign missionary-educa¬ 
tional interests in China was that taken by the 

annual China Educational Conf erence held in Kai- 
feng, the capital of Honan Province during the latter 
part of October. In spite of the fact that the Con¬ 
ference was held practically a month ago and was 
according to report participated in by leading Chinese 
educators and officials interested in education from 
fourteen different provinces of the Republic, no news 
regarding the action was given out officially by the. 
conference. The translation of the resolutions 
which we present herewith was sent to the Review by 
an American correspondent who is himself interested 
in educational work in China, and although we have 
had no opportunity of verifying the report by 
referring it to any of the educators who attended the 
meeting, we are presenting it herewith for what it is 
worth. 

The Resolutions, which apparently were the 
result of an investigation of missionary 
education in China by a committee of Chinese 

educators, appj^rently were presented to .the Confer¬ 
ence and after discussion in executive session passed. 
Although it is not clear whether the meeting held in 
Kaifeng which adopted the resolutions was participat¬ 
ed in by the National Association for the Advance¬ 
ment of Education, we are informed by our corres¬ 
pondent that the meeting included the most respon¬ 
sible body of educators in China and that the resolu¬ 
tions are expected to receive the approval of the 
Ministry of Education in Peking. The resolutions in 
full follow; 

“After full examination of the whole prob¬ 
lem (that of schools organized by foreigners in 
China) we report on the necessity of the Govern¬ 
ment's regaining control of all educational 
activities now exercised by foreigners m China. 
Foreigners in China, in the conduct of their 
educational work, exhibit many evils, of which 
the four following must be emphasized: 

“I. In every country Education is a most 
important inner function of Government. The 
schools operated by foreigners are not registered 
with the Government, nor do they receive or 
observe the Government instructions. This 
gradually alienates the Government’s exclusive 
right to educate. 

“II. Eachfcountryjhas some ruling'idea on 
which it builds its educational fabric. Foreign 
races by temperament and ideals are different 
from our people. The education of each country 
is, or should jje, peculiarly fitted tp each; thus oo 
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other can quite harmonize with our needs. This 
means that they interfere with the attainment of 
our educational ideal. 

“HI. Moreover by the conduct of their 
peculiar systems they really buy the affections of 
our people, making them in reality colonists of 
their countries. Though this may not be the 
intent, no plan could have been more cunningly 
laid, for the change is all unconsciously going on. 
Thus those educated under a Japanese system 
learn to love Japan. So for England, America, 
and France. Thus the peculiar National spirit of 
independence and the student’s mind, that should 
be first for his country, is impaired. Thus the 
content of the system of education devised by 
foreigners is, apparent. The administrators of 
the schobls are either preachers bf religion, or 
they occupy their positions' for the purpose of 
inculcating political ideas; the educational is not 
their real aim. As far as method goes they follow 

■ their own inclinations and ideas. The curriculum 
is not in harmony with the Government standards. 

‘TV. For the above reasons necessity 
•presses that the Government should regain its 
rightful control of Education. Means to'this end 
are as follows: 

“1. All schools and educational agencies 
established by foreigners should report to the 
Government for registration. 

“2. Everything pertaining to the schools 
should be brought into harmony with National 
and Provincial regulations before they are 
permitted to register. 

“3. All schools opened by foreigners must 
come undet' the control of an inspector appointed 
by the local Magistrate. 

“4. All teachers employed in foreign schools 
must have the qualifications required by the 
Ministry of Education. 

*^5. All foreign schools must collect fees in 
accordance with the scale set by the Ministry. 
Silch scale bf fees must not exceed that of other 
private schbdls in'the district. 

“6. Pupils graduating from an unregistered 
school shall not be considered on an equality with 

The , graduates of the National schools when 
seeking Government preferment. 

‘7. 3chools not permitted to register by the 
Government shall be closed after a certain time, 
of which due notice shall be given. 

“8. Students in the foreign schools shall 
take care to observe all Festivals, Properties, 
and Manners .determined for the regulation of 
the National schools. 

“9. Foreigners should not use their schools 
or^ther educational ^igencies for the propagation 
of rfeligion. 

“10. All foreign schools' and educational 
agencies shall, Withiri a fixed time, be taken over 
by the Nation. 

“11. After the foregoing has become law in 
operation, no, foreigner shall be permitted to 
establish agencies in'the country.’’ 

Although the foregoing resolutions, when 
referred to Some prominent missionary- 
educators of Shanghai this week, produced 

some surprise, one or two of them however, stated 
that the action was not unexpected in view of the 
'fact that similar action was contemplated, at the 

annual convention of the Rational As^ciation r 
the Advancement of Education held m Narking last ( 
summer. According to an American in Shanghai | 
who is in close touch with missionary education in ^ 
China, a sub-committee of the National Association j 

recommended the passage of repletions somewhat ^ 
similar to the' foregoing at the Nanking convention, , 
but the matter was postponed upon the advice of i 
more mature members of the organization, for tear - 
of adverse effects. The Convention last summer 
was participated in by approximately wO teachers | 
and officials interested in education in China, most j 
of whom were Chinese. In view of the fact that the 
meeting in Kaifeng in October was held during the 
progress of the recent civil war, there may be some 
question as to how extensively it was attended or , 
the responsibility of the meeting to represent the 
public sentiment of the whole country. j 

The element in the action at Kaifeng which is 
bound to stir up much interest in missionary- 
educational circles, is that pertaining to the 

teaching of religion. Says Article III. 

“The administrators of the (Mission) 
schools are either preachers of religion, or they 
occupy their positions for the purpose of in¬ 
culcating political ideas; education is not their 
real aim.” Then a little further along in Sub- 
Article 9, appears the statement, “Foreigners 
should not use their schools or other educational 
-agencies for the propagation of religion.” 

Although the Chinese government is in no 
position to enforce any of the foregoing resolutions 
and even though it were, it would apparently 
require the revision of some of the treaties with 
foreign nations, there are many missionaries in 
China, chiefly those who call themselves “liberals” 
or “modernists” who doubtless would be willing to 
meet the wishes of the Chinese educators to a 
certain extent at least in making the teaching of 
religion optional rather than compulsory in middle 
schools and colleges. The Chinese, or at least the 
more radical ones in the educational ranks are 
demanding that religious instruction be abolished 
entirely in the primary grades as a preliminary and 
that ultimately it must be abolished in all missionaryj 
institutions of learning. Since this would strike ati 
the fundamental purpose or aim of missionary! 
education in China, naturally it may be realized just| 
how far reaching the foregoing action is. ; 

From a practical standpoint, the action taken by 
the Kaifeng meeting is most inopportune, for 
the reason that missionary education is about| 

the only education which is being carried on 
uninterruptedly in China today. Owing to the 
disturbed political situation^ practically all of the 
Chinese governmental and privately supported 
educational institutions in China have been unable 
to open for the fall terms or if open are operating 
at partial efficiency on account of shortage of funds 
and lack of students, A prominent Chinese educator 
in Peking in an address before the Chinese Political 
and Social Science Association three or four years 
ago made the statement that the next ten years in 
China would be the most-important in the history of 
missionary education in China, for’the reason that 
the disturbed political situation would make it 
practically impossible for the government to function! 
from the standpoint of officially supported institu¬ 
tions. Howei^er, in spite of this,' the “drive” against 
i^issionary education in China now seems to be on| 
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Mr. B Speer; IST Fifth Averue, Kew '^orK 
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Mt clear Mr. Speer;- 

I eer.d you a more worrierful proiuo- 

tion than the former. He does rot answer my artiole, but sails the ore 

UJmstratlor of the "Red Cross""unfair". But how oar you answer suoh 

a singleton.? Of oourse we do not send women out to take the respon¬ 

sibility of the work, but that in no way hinders their power to help in 

the work any more than it does for a pastor at home to have a wife^^who 

. helps him in the ohuroh work. Amain he does not realize the status 

of women in Christ's dav,ard;^ur day . But he does not ohallenme my 

statement that woman was what she is by the favor of her Savior. 

I!or san he prove that woman as a rule is any safer in NY.Slate , 

than she is in China; witness the resent outrages in Roshester, and they 

have not beer able to find even the murderers, mushless punish them. 

Tor 3an he prove that there has beer so mush danger in China, 

but it suits his purpose to use that bluff. 

Of Course he has luite an item in Bisho.) Merril's stalemert, j 
but then that is no answer to Missionary work in heathen lards. / 

But his remarks on the missionary work at home rains a "real 

dc€l of foree from his own life. He was the tihampion of our last Summer 

j Baseball mames^'or Sabbath^ard advertised them three and four plases ir 

a sin^Tle issued^h^^p^oprietor of our 42" slass Opera House, and 

h5s“first slass" theatricals are the helpful missionary influenses he 

exerts to better the sharaster of our youth. He has been himself a 



IjailMr-rt. havir- Stoner morev froi. the .ostofflse when his mother was 

|pcstn.lstres3. Ard rei ther he^ror the papers he quotes from^win 

take a desided stard with ohristiar ..er, or the ministers,ir suporessine 

|vi3e, and surelv his own Irfiueroe is a"-ain3t what he preashes. 

It does not seem to me worth the while to answer i ^ aft? 

and yet it leaves the impression that I am worsted in the arrument. 

T do rot oare for my self, hut I do sare for the sommunity. I do not 

like suoh statements to mo unanswered, but my argument will be answered 

by somethin" really as bad or worse. But if you would advise a 

reoly, I am willin" to do the best I san. But may be you oan sufTftest 

some thirrs that I do rot think of? How would you answer hi a first 

statement about women missionaries.?^ How, that old shestnut. Be the 

[work at home first? The editor is really an infidel, and we 

|may expeat him to put shrlstlan work In^ poorest li"ht. 

I thank you for vou" kind words in regard to my last artl- 

jsle, and I know it was pretty "ereraliy read. 

My own Impression is that the sooner I drop the matter, the better^ 

Ifor by keepir.v up the dioousslon we make people think of these things, 

Iwho would rot do so, and the great mass will side with him. Cr. Kelson 

jin his book on "infidelity". Page 19, says:- "lyirifqjj-jr falsehood in- 

jfluenses human belief against the Bible more than a "imartie truth in 

|favor of it". Thank Cod, they cannot injure the Word, but they do^ 

jobsoure it, by such articles as this. 

Very truly yours, .John C. Mechlin. 
/I 
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•‘BE JUST ANP FBiVK XOT.” 

MISSIONARY WORK, LIKE CHAR- 
i2’r, SHOULD begin AT HOME. 

The Herald is opposed to 

the sending of women missionar¬ 

ies to heathen lands, believing 

that there is plenty of missionary 

work to be performed here at 

home, to occupy all the time that 

women have to devote to it. 

It is a matter of record that 

Jesus said to his disciples: 

i “Ge .ve therefore, nml reach all j 
j--natlou?.'--lmptrziag thVm unhu 
I name of the Father, aud of the 

Sojr aud of the noi>Y Ghost’ .— 

Matt. 28.19. 

To whom was .Jesus speaking? 

Why to His disciples, who were 

men, not women. We have 

searched the scriptures to find any 

record of Gurist’s asking, direct¬ 

ing or commanding women to do 

missionary work, and have failed] 

to find that He did. On the 

other hand we ,fi^d numerous 

commands for inei? th preach the 

gospel. When Ohms® chose his 

twelve disciples 'selected men 

not women. \ ^ 
On another odWiP^n the Lord 

appointed 70 disc^les; 

Sr. Luko 10; 1.—After these 
thiugs. the Lord ap'pbiuted other 
seventy also, aud seut them two 
aud two before his face iuto every 
city and place whither he would 
come. 

It is not questioned but that 

the seventy disciples referred to 

were men not women. 

In the sixth chapter of the Acts 

we find: 
1. Aud in those days, when the 

uumbers of the disciples were mul¬ 
tiplied, there arose a murmuring of 
the Greeciaua against the Hebrews, 
because their widows were nfclect- 
ed in the daily ministration. * 

multitude of the disciples unto 
them, and said. It is not reason 
that we should leave the word of 

God aud serve tables. 
3. Wherefore brethren, look ye 

out ainoug you, seven men of hon¬ 
est report, full of ihe Hoi.y Grost 
aud wisdom, whom we may ap¬ 

point over this business. 

Thus it will he seen that in 

every instance where missionary! 

work was to be performed, men, I 
not women, were selected. In our j 

humble judgment what was well I 
in the time of Christ, will do in I 
the nineteenth century as far as 

sending women missionaries to! 

heathen lands is concerned. We! 

fail to find one command of the I 
Savior to women to do foreign 

missionary work. 
There is no dispuUug, nor have 

we ever questioned it, but that I 

missionaries have done wonders] 

for mankind. But that does not | 

justify the sending of defenseless 1 

women to heathen lauds, to he! 

subjected, perhaps, to horrible tor¬ 

ture and death. 
The comparison that “VVomen ] 

have done fur missions what! 
women are doing under the Red 

Cross to relieve the sufferings in j 
time of war for our soldiers”, is I 
unfair; iu the case of the Red] 

Cross nurses they are recognized | 

aud protected by both comhatents 

and are in very little danger of! 
harm; while women missionaries 

in heathen lands are in constant I 
I danger of torture, outrage and 

death, at the hands of theheathen, j 
with no one near for protection, 

I The history of the missionary I 
work in China has been more or 
less, a series of outrages, insults, I 
torture and death ot the mission-! 

aries. They have occurred very I 
frequently; yet year after year! 

the Mission Boards have sentl 

women to China, knowing that! 

_,hey will be in great danger, nojj 

only of insult but outrage anc.r 

death. They must know it; the | 

^historyf oTC^iina is full ot these oc- 
currances.' . We do not doubt the f 

ibravery of'the women mission- 

jaries, but we say it’s no place for.j 

them. 
I It is true that women are out¬ 

raged here in America; but far 

land few between are the times j 
that the culprit escapes. The] 

I fact that women are outragecHier^ 
■ in America, is one of the best! 

'reasons that if there are people] 

who wish to do missionary work,! 

if there are two millions of dollars | 

to be expended, let the work be j 

performed and the money ex-1 

pended here in America. Let’s! 

Christianize our own, people be¬ 
fore we bother with the heathen. 

Vice is rampant in New' York and 

other cities, and many smaller 1 

I places; so much so that years of! 

[hard work w'ill be necessary to! 

I eradicate it. Perfornj this great j 

“labor of love” first. 
By the w'ay, while The Herald I 

[advocates that no women mission- 

I aries be sent to foreign or heathen ] 

[lands, the Buffalo Courier of! 

Wednesday, Nov. 21, lOUO, goesi 

I us one better and says in sub-1 

I stance that all missionaries should I 
remain at home. It also quotes! 

the venerable Bishop Merrill, of I 
the M. E. church, on the subject I 

ot foreign missions. 
We append the article in ques-' 

tion in full: 

“The Methoaist Episcopal church 
has uDdertakeu a great takk iu the 

raising of $2,000,000 as a tweutieth 
century thank offering to be ex¬ 
pended ou foreign missions. The 
.venerable Bishop Merrill pro- 
uouncGS the project a stupendous 

blunder. Such a drain on the 
church's resources cau hardly fail 

to weaken the efficiency of the 
. work at home. The c.rpendilure of 

money in China is worse than useless 
at present aud Methodist euei'gy may 
find better outlets than the conver¬ 

sion of devout Catholic countries 
to Protestantism. The Filipinos, 

for instance, should be let alone by 

the missionaries.'' 

Ill the above the venerable! 

Bishop points out that it is “a I 
stupendous blunder” to spend I 
that amount of money on toreigni 
missions virtually at the expensel 

of home work. Bishop Merrill a j 
judgment is sound. 

The Herald’s idea of thel 

field lor Missionary work is here 

at home. Take the money that 

is colleoled for foreigh missions 

and expend it in doing good to 

those about us. Certainly the 

field is large and there is need of 
many workers. We have a popu J 

lation in this village of abouti 

1500, and tlie opportunity fori 

missionary work is excellent. 

Th£ei^lent^^^J“^J^3 



who wish to do it. Less than 

one third, yes, less than one-fifth 

of our population attend our 

churches. Many children do not 

attend Sunday school. There 

are many cases of intoxication; 

games of chance are indulged in. 

The Raines law is openly vio¬ 

lated. rProfanity and other vices 

flourish. These taken together 

show that Middleport is very 
much in need of missionaries. 

The churches have done and are 

doing good work; but if the 

Christian people of this village 

will but look around them they 
will discover a field so fertile for 

labor that if they cultivate it, it 

will be a century ere they have a 

surplus of time or money to de¬ 

vote to foreign missions. 
Middleport is no better, no 

worse than otl'.er villages of hs 

size. Every community has its 

evils; wipe these out first—then it 

will he time enou.gh to bother^ 

ourselves about'Ue heathen, eight 

thousand miles away. Purhy 

and build up your own local nj 

thereby bringing peace and com¬ 

fort to all the inliabhaiits. There 

are many golden opportunities 

for both men and women mission¬ 

aries here in Middleport. Why 

look to far away China, when 

there is plenty of work at your 

very door. 
“The harvest truly is gnaU '"'Ut 

the laborer.> arc Luke 
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RELIGIOUS LIBERALS TO 
HOLD C0N«NCE HEREI 

Tour to Far East, Ending In| 
Tokyo, Projected by Cosmo¬ 

politan Association 

Paris, Aug. i.—A pilgrimage to the 

East and the Far East will probably I 
be the outcome of the international I 

Religious Congress recently held in 

Paris under the presidency of Professor I 
Boutroux. This congress was really 

an attempt to arrive at some kind of 

understanding among liberal-minded re¬ 

presentatives of creeds and schools ofll 

thought. It was opposed by both the j 

Catholic and Protestant Press, and it was I 
held in the capital of a country where 

the predomiomt forces ere Rom™ 
Catholicism aod iodiffereace to all re¬ 

ligion ; where fb® Protestants, whose 

Dumbers a*’e small, have their resources 

severely taxed for the maintenance of 
their churches; benevolent institutions 

and missionary enterprises, and where 

the Government entirdy ignores every 

gathering of such a character. 

It is quite remarkable in these circum¬ 
stances that the congress should have been 
successfully carried out without running 
the organizers into debt. There were over 
600 adherents and the greatest harmony 
prevailed. Reformed Jews, modernist 
Roman Catholics, a Buddhist fresh from 
a course at Oxford, and a Moslem editor 
stood side by side on the platform and 
fraternized with a Church of England 
clergyman, a Baptist missionary, univer¬ 
sity professors, an Australian lady 
delegate, a member of the German Re¬ 
ichstag (Pastor Heyn) and a member of 
the landtag, the much-discussed Pastor 

Traub. 
Such men as Mr. Claude Montefiorf 

of London, Pastor Charles Wagner, 
and Principal Mitra, of the State Col 
lege, Calcutta, have been added to 
the permanent interoatioBal committee, 
which now numbers twenty. There is 
no lack of projects to occupy thesr at¬ 
tention. For instance, the liberal Non¬ 
conformist bodies are considering the 
possibility of opening a theological school 
atTokyoand holdingthe above-mention¬ 
ed pilgrimage for the purpose of unit¬ 
ing the theists of the world, irrespective 
of their denomiuations, in gatherings 
for mutual education. 

Thence they will go to Constantinople, 
Jerusalem, Cairo and Bombay, where 
they ate promised the sappbtt of 
the liberal Parsecs, Hindu Btamas, 
Sikhs and sundry Moslems. Thence 
they will probably proceed to Amtilsur, 
among thfe Sikhs, to Delhi, Benares and 
so to Calcutta, where a series of meet¬ 
ings lasting fully ten days will be held. 
Mrs. Annie Besant has already promised 
the co-operation of theosophists there. 

Some of the leaders propose to leave 
London in the autumn of 1914 of pos¬ 
sibly 1915, for Budapest, there to _m-<t 
under the auspices of the Unitarians. 

The next stage of the journey will be 
to Colombo, where the modern Bud¬ 
dhists have arranged a series of meetings. 
The next stop will be Shanghai, for 
meetings in connexion with Dr. Gilbert 
Reid’s iratitate; then Hongkong and 
finally Tokyo, where meetings will be 
organized conjointly by Unitarians 
Germans, Universalists and various other 
denominations. At Tokyo the party 
will break np, the Americana taking 
steamer for San Francisco and the Euro 
peans going home by the Transt-Siberian 
route. The proceedings and papers will 
be published in book form, and will no 
doubt prove a record quite unique in its 

way. 

petition to a TIOEBOr, 

are two 
things accepted as indispiitable in your 
eysBj but which, neverbhaiees, are open 
to challengQ. One is your right to tall 
fereigaers that thay cannot have access 
to th© people of Ohins, and the other is 
your authority to prevent the people of 
China from profiting by advantages 

: which foreigners may bring them. 
Ton will Bot be snrpriesd to see a 

distinction drawn between yourselves 
and the people. You belong to two 
entirely different daBsaSc "Betwepn you 
Jg an immense chasm. You are a 
governing class by the so-called right 

j hi possssBion. ‘They are a governed 
1 class by the force of eiroumatances, 

There are but few of you in oompariaon 
with, the uncounted masBes who are 
under you, 

j Ton are but a few tens of thousands 
I sU told. Yet you have the grip on 
1 certainly three hundred and fifty or 
four hundred millions. In the making 
of the laws which govern them they 
have nothing to say; they never had 
anything to say, and so long as you 

1 have your way they never will have 
' anything to say. According to your 
theory it is theirs to submit 5 it is 
theirs to pay taxes; it is theirs to ask 
no questions, to start no inquiries, to 

■ bs dumb and meak as th.0 cattle they 
■ drive. 
I Your Excellency may ask if that is 

not pretty much the way it is the 
worl^ over. By no means, and there 
are low down tribes in much the aaniB ^ 
condition. Their rulers are usualiy rated 

i as despots and sometimes as tyrants. 
[ They are in power and they know 
how to keep is power and how to keep | 

1 the great toiling mass under them. a 
I soft couch to sleep upon and as a rich 
I meadow to browse upon. But surely. 
I Tong, the “ Great Pure Dynasty " does 
I sot want to be classed with such as 
j thou. Your grsatneighbour, Eassia, does 
[indeed exerois© much the same kind of 
I control, but in that land there are 
[ awful mutterings which indicate that 
I th© perpetuation of it is not sure. There 
I ara restless multitudes who are olamour- 
I ing for reoognitiou, and men in power 
I who admit that recognition must come, 
I and are beginning to prepare the way 
I for it; As for all the others of the 
I great nations of the West, and those 
I most eonspicQooaly prosperous—the 
j oommon people in them have their 
I interests more tenderly oared for 
land have a voice of some sort 
jin the selecting of the men who 
I are set up over them. 
1 With you there -is- nothiog of the 
I kind. The greatest mass of hatnan 
I beings in any land uuder the sun are y 
[held by you in a grip that refuiosto^ 
I relax. You have them by the throat,! 
iRnd help themaeives they cannot; planB 
|for their elevation you do not, and letr 
[them try to do something for themselveal 
lyou will not. The system of friendly in- 
■ terohanges of material products and ofj 
■ progressive thought which domioatss 
[all th© world outside of you has reached 

you at last and you have set yourssWes 



I in array sgaiosti it. You have nofc I 
I boilding vast and toilsome walls aroand 
lyoar ©mpirn to keep out the rest of mau- 
Ikind. You aro working at it to-aay 
I harder than evar. It is not OnsQSse 
trying to exclude Tartars this tune, 
but it Is Tartars and some Ohinese try¬ 
ing to build around yourselves a sooiai 
and a poiitioal wall that will sb^ out 
Western rnenj Western ideas and West¬ 
ern progress. The men of China have no.; 

I lost their power to conceive stapendous 
nndsrtaksnge. Ton are charged with 

I deterioration 5 in onarespeot the charge 
will not stand. Here yon are oonceiv- 

I ing a proieot in comparison with whsca 
I the famous wall of ten thousand h is 
Itrivlai You propose^ in this late 
I day of the world’a history to 8ur- 
I round fosr hcndred millions of people 
1 with a wall so high and strong that not 
I on the Horth and West, where Bassia 
I is, nor in the South, where S’raass and 
1 England are, nor on the East, where 
I they all are, together with Japan, 
I nothing that is foreign shall ever o.imb 
I ovor, neither railroads, ^ nor tslsgraphe, 
I nor nost’Cffices, nor intprovad maohi- 
I nery “nor electric lights, under foreign 
I maaagsmeat shall ever get in. This^is 
I an age of huge enterprises, but tor 
I hugeness your entorpriss will lead 

I them all. 1 0ns grieves to see suoh waste 0- 
I energy and cannot help wishing that it 
I could be expended in laudable efforts 
1 to enlarge the sphere of the common 
I psopi© instead of trying to keep them 
I in barbarism. Certain failnre awaits 
I yon ssd deep humiliation is to be the 
I only ©rows of your exertions. You, 
I yourselves, laugh at the folly of those 
I who built th© Great Wall_| depend upon 
I it, th©' coming generation will laugh. 
I at your folly in thinking you can bmid 

a wall of exclusion around China 

to.day. , 
You who are high oSoials speak as 

if you were acting on behalf of tbo 
. people of China when you seek to 
I restrict foreign interoourse. Bat now, 

Tour Excellency, you must b© prepared 

j to hear that ©ontrsdicted. Th§ psoplQ 

I of China have had no opporiamty F 
LxprsBS themgelves, They never have 

I asked you to keep foreigners out of 
I China, That riots have taken place is 
I true, but iheis riots are not a proof that 
the common people of China are so set- 
©n-sdge as has been rapreasnted. Biots 
ar© a proof that the prejuaioas, the 
igaorancs and the creduhty of ta& 
oosumon people have been snocessfully 
worked upon by somebody. Who that 

I somebody ia ie Jnst now the subjeot of 

I gearohing !ni|_uiry. . 
' You may say that these foreigners 
are outsiders and str^gers. That ia 
true of yoursaiveg, wh^^e Manehue, 

I You too are aliess. Sou complain 
I pathetically of th©/ force that 
foreigner® have use^t© escur© a 

' lodgement. This Is ® an argument 
ito iustify tH^5 but let it not be 
I forgotten that'll was by force you 
yourselves got in. Your Manohu &n- 
oestora fought battle after battl6g>nd 
learned on war for years before you 
Eecmred your foothold. The foreigners, 
though poseesasd of imraeaeurably mors 

{power than you ever naa, nave 
montant with trading privileges an 

■s to a few open ports, whne you 
iwem only oontent with the throne and 
with the absolute control of the eigh¬ 
teen provinces. This is not bemg said 
with any view to your detriment, but 
merely to suggest that a more generous 
©onsideration of others would be more 

befitting. 
It ia not heard that anyone is raising 

la Quaetion now as to your right to be 
whera you ara. Your position has been 

Irsoogniasd and aooepted. The only 
time, of late years, when it was oalled 

lia question was by a great army of your 
l©wn people, who fought their way from 
I Canton to Nanking, as already referred 
to. But now a question ie raised and j 

I will oonGtnue to be raised as to how 1 
you administer public afiairs and how 1 
you dominate the people. Eormorlj it 1 

^ was the opinion held that the officials I 
1 were alhimportant, and the oommon 1 
people existed for them. Now-a-days, I 

I and”in all other parts of the world, it ia I 
1 coming to bs held that tne myriad I 
hosts of the,eomaaon people are to^ bel 
mads euprems and not the psouniaryl 

iintsmts of a few infiaehiial far'*’'''”' 

land a handful of officials. . 
I By what right do the offioiaia pre-j 
Ivsnt the oommos people from improv»L 
ling their ©ireumstanoes by extended! 
Irelations to foreign nations ? By whatl 
right do they shut .out all the gooaF 

[that would oome from a knowledge ofl 
jths advanoement of enlightened! 
(peoples? Take^■r'Kdk, Your Excel-1 
lienoy, at the stores and shops iai 
[Hongkong and Shanghai owned ^ by! 
Chineaa, and compare them with simi-1 

lar places in inland/oitlee. Oonsidsfl 
the Btatelinsis, the elegance, the Btyiel 

land the manifest wealth of those first-| 
lolass Chinese establishmenta, and then 
Igo into the vor^ bast shops yon have Ie 
Ithe vioinity 0! your viceregal yamssH, 
and note the kmontablo falIiRg-off| 

I Walk through the streets of Shanghr* 
_Nanking-road, for ©xample—oooupic 
by Chinese, bat laid out and eontrolle 

[by foreigners—bread, welkpavod, o!©a 
jattraotive, no mud holes, no heap®j. 
Irubbish, epkndid buildings ©n eithe: 
Iside, all owned by Chinese | and thes 
jeross over the canal into the old city,I 
I where foreigners are not allowed a vcioel 
in anything. There squalor, filth and! 

j beggary raign supreme. Thera aral 
I mud holes and pitfalls,^ manure heaps! 
and oesspoole, Mtt«rs of pigs, and mangy! 
dega snapping at the passing traveller.L 

■The contrast Is almost inconceivable,| 
There the native official® hoM ewsy.l 
Why do they not do .something tol 
elevate the people? Why do they! 
suffer things to go ©n in this wretched! 
way from generation to generation,I 
Cease to wonder at the discontent that j 
ig Bsething away beneath the surface. 

Those in authority claim to be wield¬ 
ing power by the'Decree of Heaven. L 

That is sot being denied | but, Your! 
Excellenoy,. the Deora® of Heaven 1 

I always ia that power muat ba used in ths j 
'interests ©f rightaouensss and benavo-j 

lane©. ^ 
No Dsoros of Heaven ©an ever fespro- 

duQsd which anthoriseB th®^ keeping of I 

hundreds of 

I and would exoluda fEom them the! 
I blessed sunlight, which shines so help-] 
I fully to the poor people of other lands. I 
E They say that your viceregal Excel-j 
I leaciss are fabulously rich, A newe- 
I papar ia Hongkong, the 0/jina Moil, 
I speaks of one of your number whose no-' 
I nunai income is only a few thousand 
I taels, bat who managed to rake 

in no less than Tls, 300,000 
in one year. I® it so ? and if so, where 

! did they ceme from ? Curiosity, in a 
' matter of this kind, once ’roused, be¬ 

comes msitiabie. Be th@ facte what 
they may on that point, one thing is 
absolately beyond dispute. Vast 
nnreokonsd multitudes of common peo¬ 
ple under your rule are living from 
hand to mouth, not a few of them with 
but OE© meal of ris® a day, and you are 
Btsadily building up a wall between 
th@m and the help that is ready at hand. 
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IN the envly part of this year it seemed as if Japan j 
had gained a great diplomatic victory in Peking. 
Mr. Yano, Oapan’s minister, resigned to take office 

as adviser to the Empress. It was, perhaps, ex¬ 

cusable that ho crowed pretty loud, for his suc¬ 

cess warranted a little boasting; but it was his 
undoing. He-should not have stated publicly “ tliat he 
was going to Tokyo for instruction.^.” Knssia, alarmed 

at the prospective inlluence of Japan, took measures to 
defeat it. Adepts at the game of polities, intimately 

acquainted witli Orientals, semi-Asiatics themselves— 

(Iraitez le Russc ct vous irouvess Ic Tartars, as the 
Frenchman has it—the Kussian.s at Peking laid their 
wires in a trul}' admirable manner. In a few weeks 

the Boxers appeared upon the scene. Honeycombed 
with secret societies, none of them ever had such a 
sudden rise into iirominence. What was the causa 

of it ? 
No Kiissian diplomat pretends to know it all, and 

not one of them ever dreams of hoasting of his suc¬ 

cesses. Tliey know better. These accomplished gen¬ 
tlemen are "^always studying, always learning, and 
their memory is made retentive hy constant practice. 

Japan’.? adventures in poor, wretched Cho-siin (Korea) 
had sliown the Russian diplomats a new method of 

fishing in troubled water.?. Five years ago the Tong- 
hak insurrection furnished Ja|)an with the means to 

test her arm.y and navy; why should not a similar dis¬ 

turbance in China create an opportunity for Russia to 

secure an immovable foothold in the heart of China? 
Since the advent of Peter the C-reat, two centuries 

ago, Russia has aimed at universal or world monarchy. 

iMuscovia, as it was then called, covered at that time an 
[area of only 265,000 square miles. Peter says, him- 

Iself: ” For some years I had the fill of my desires on 
[Lake Pereyaslavl, but finally it got too narrow for me. 
I then went to the Kubsnsky Lake, bvit that was too | 

shallow. 1 then decided to see the open sea, and began 
often to beg the permission of my mother to go to I 

[Archangel.” By the peace of Nystadt (1721) Russia ' 

[gained the Baltic Provinces; but the building of St. ' 
Petersburg (170.3) had given “a great window for 1 

Russia to look out at Europe.” The partition of Po- I 

land is well known. The treaty of Kutsehouk Kai- 
nardji (1774) extended Russian territory to the north¬ 
ern coast of ilie Black Sea, and nine years later the | 
Crimea was annexed; then the land between the Dnie- i 

per, Bug, and Dniester was secured from Turkey, and 

in 1705, by the third partition of Poland, Russia gained J 

an area of 181,000 square miles. I 
The policy inaugurated by Peter the Great was fol- I 

lowed most conscientiously by his successors. Under I 
Alexander I. (1801-1825) Mingiadia and Imeretia were J 

I annexed in loOd. tSInroan in IHUU, Finlaiur 

I nia, and part of West Bothnia in 1800. By the Peace I 
I of Bucharest, Bessarabia was added, and the Congress | 
I of Vienna (1815) gave her the Grand Duchy of Wav- 
I saw. Nicholas I. (1825-1855) did as well as his pved-L 
I eccssor. Russia secured her position on the Black I 
I Sea by the Treaty of Adrianople (1820), after ex-1 
I tending her Asiatic frontier the year before by gaining! 
I the Persian provinces of Erivan and Nakihitcheve 
I The Crimean war proved a temporary backset, but I 
I Russia was not slow in recovering; for in 1870 Prince! 

I Gortchakoff declared that the Black Sea clauses of the! 
I Treaty of Paris were null and void. Tlie Russo-Turk-l 
I ish war ended by the Treaty of San Stefano. and, he-1 

sides several other valuable coiisidonitions, Russia ob-r 
I tained Kars, Batoum. and other Armenian territory. 1 

In Asia her growth was even more stupendous. In| 

1804 she had ad4;aneed to the Syr Daria. From that I 
year lier dominion grew apac®—186.5. Tashkend ; 1866, ■ 

I Khojind; 1867. the Province of Syr Adria: 1808, Sa-| 
' marcand; 1869, Krasnovodok; 1873, Khiva; 1870.1 

Ferghana; 1880, Askhabad; 1884, the Merv-Turcomansl 

—and since! 1 
B it what has all this to do with the present condi-| 

lion of affairs in China? Only this: Russia aiins at| 

world monarchy, and she now covets the posse.ssion ofi 
the huge inert country. If. by the ignorance, hesita-l 
tioii, or culijable neglect of American and European ■ 
statesmen, she is permitted to extend her territory| 

he Situatio: 
the Far F 
^ IRJJan^er^en 

at the expense of China, why, then she has a fair 
chance of succc.ss. It is generally acknowledged that 

most of the Cliinese would make excellent soldiers; 
tliey certainly possess endurance, fortitude, and do- 
ciTi’ty. They have not shown to any advantage under 

the leadership of their own countiyinen; but. ill paid, 
ill fed, and ill treated, and without any previous train¬ 

ing as they are, it would he miraculous if they .should 
make a stand under fire, e.spccially when their own 
ollicevs set the example of running away. Russia, with 
her faculty of assimilating, would soon make excellent 
soldiers of them. A prominent Russian autlior (I’r je- 
valski). fully com))pteut to jxpress an opinion, says 

of them, for reasons which are evident: 
i “She [Cliiiia] lacks the pro|ier material: she lacks 

the life-giving spirit. Let EuiO])caus supply thei 

Chinese with any mimhcr of arms that they please; 
let them exert themselves ever so energetically to train 
the Chinese soldiers: let them even supply leaders; the' 
Chinese army will, nevertheless, even under the most 

j favorable conditions, never be more than an artificially 

created, mechanically united, unstable organism.” 
This scathing estimate is contradicted hy those who 
Inul experience with them such , as Wingrove Cooke. 

Count d’Escayrac de Lauture, Chinese Gordon. Ward, 
! and Lord Wolseley. At any rate. Russia would soon 

I prove that the Cliinese possess considerable fighting 

I material. 
Since the Japan-China war she has taken the Jlicldle 

j Kingdom under her special ‘'protection”; that is, she 
I has singled out the whole country for herself. It was 
j not at all unexpected, but the logical couchisiou of 

preceding events. In 1850 Meadows wrote: 
I “ China will not he conquered hy any Western power 

until she becomes the Persia of .some future Alexander 

the Great of Russia, the iMaceclon of Free Europe. 
I England. America, and France irill, if they are wise, 

wage severally or collectively ti wav of exhaustion 
with Russia rather than allow lev to conquer China, 
for 1 m iliii liii done that^iiiiAiil_li£^he Mistress of 

I the IVorUl." 
: When, in 1895, Japan was »bbed of the fruit of 
I her victorie.s over China, by file ill-assorted triple 

I alliance of Russia. France, anil Germany, most ad¬ 
mirably engineered bv Cc’uit C^sini, now ambassador 
of his Majesty the C;i:ar:)lalftliq.Russias. at Wash- 



first moves on'TI!^CSSSHmHSffWT3^,^.j 

at a disadvantage. Any other move .„i i„i. 
Japan better. With Peking taken and 
nreonablo Kussia can bid Japan do her "oi.a 
S forts at the month of the Peiho defen<WJ,j^the 

Czav’s soldiers, would prove G^ceedm„ y 

take. Port Arthnr will shield troopi 
such proximity as to render the landing 

within the Gulf of leehih a , lOO 000 men. 
Russia's army in the Far cxojls 100.^^ 

hut Japan can mohilme an ,ml to anv in the 

S-n^oSTh^v^i^dT^Se.^^^^ 

waiting game, Russia’s programme. Her 
brilliant campaign is n and to accomplish 

object is the “■'“"! ‘“"i 'mkiis. In possession that purpose she Ml se . 

of the Porbidden Cit.v, edicts 

’^'"'TefeT^ThlirForbidden City with its occupant, 

?,m .mSfTicn te\ pr Son of Heaven, renders Russia 

''"KThe\dSs?iUirrf the United States places any 
If the adn .inpnment si'med by Russia as to th^ 

reliance upon tlie raid is that the olTr- 

open-door policy, ai„g„,arly ignorant as to 

. Russia's history and methods. 

Here i.s one instance: “In Janu¬ 
ary. 1873, Count Sehouvalnft had 

been sent on a special mission to 

pacify England with regard to the 
expedition against Khiva, and had j 
then declared that ‘ not only was it ; 

far from the intention of the^ Em¬ 
peror to take possession of Khiva, 

buf positive orders had been pre¬ 
pared to prevent it. and directions 
given that the conditions iinposed 

should he such as would not in any 
way lead to the prolonged occupa¬ 

tion of Khiva.’ ” Notwithstanding 

this statement Khiva was made part 
of 4-11 the Riissias. “ Communica¬ 
tion of intention.” was said by way 

of excuse, “ did not amount to an 

absolute promise.” 
Russia has pi'oved repeatedly that 

her promises, even when absolute, 

are worthless, as soon as they clash 

with the furtherance of lier hound- 
less ambition. Treaties are abro- 

-- - crated for the same specious cause. 
Why. then, should Russia respect 

mebody's Toes. the open-door guarantee sigiied_l^ 

vert the compulsory retroceded land into Russian tei- 

ritorv. It is no wonder that he did accomplish this 
obiect; the wonder is that neither Great Britain nor 

the United States vetoed the acquisition. Prince Kung 
was entertained by Count Cassini, and paid for the re- 

oeption with 187,000 square miles of land. Manchuria 
1 has an area of 363.720 square miles: it too acknow- 

, ledges the will of the Czar. , , • r • n 
A f»eneral impression prevails that Russia is fiiendly 

I to the United States. Is it natural that a despotism 
can be friendly to a republic? And if so. why has not 

the spirit of freedom been admitted into the huge em¬ 
pire? But actions speak louder than words, and Rus¬ 

sia gave proof of her friend^ip, both during the cru¬ 

cial period of the nation's life—the civil wai*—and in 
' the sale of Alaska! Did any one ever inquire into the 

' cause of this friendship? Was it from love of our in- 
.stitutions? It can’t be. Or was it from the principle. 

Divide ct Impera! “Lot the republic grow up and I 
strong, with deeply I'OOted hatred for the mothev-coun- 1 
try ”—which hap¬ 

pens to be Russia’s 
only dreaded an¬ 

tagonist in her pet 
scheme. “ Let the 

Anglo-Saxons tear 
each other to pieces, 

so tliat, when the 

st 

11,.m comes, Russia may --tfP , 

""ISsV" •nm'book [s‘T,Km lo'wbosoever will read 

The most astute of all of ‘‘‘f 

wSiug^^ rtl.e'tomse of p.o.uotio,.v" dr 

was it with a view to 
what has happened and 

is actually luippeniiig. 
and to prevent an un¬ 
derstanding between the 

United States and Great 

Britain? 
lias Russia any inter¬ 

ests wluitever in Mexi¬ 
co? None; absolutely 

none. Why. tlieii, does 

she send smoolli, polish¬ 
ed Mr. Waeber from 

Korea to Mexico? In 
the course of imonio- 

tioii? The able pupil of 
Count Cassini may have 

otiier objects in view, 

lie may be charged, for 
instance, with keeping 

alive the ill-feeling of the 
Spanish-Ainericans tow¬ 

ard the Great Republic, 

so that, when the time 

comes, she too will have 

troubles of her owii- 
Agaiii: Has Russia 

any interests in Brazil? 
Exactly as many as she has in Mexico, by. then, 

does she send Mr. cle Speyer, for many years the Czar s 

representative in Japan, to Brazil? Is it, perhaps foi 
the same purpose compelling Mr. Waeber s ievidence 

in Mexico? Russia is not sparing of her rnblp, when¬ 
ever it suits her purpose to be liberal, and at P»*f‘sent 

nil her schemes would prove abortive if the United 
States and Great Britain were to jom UJ an absolute 

veto to further depredations in China. • i , 
But England is elsewhere engaged, and Russia n.is 

decided that the time has come to engage m active 

operations. Her only opponent is Japan, and by the 



WORLD ’ROUND, VIA 
COST OF TOVR OVER THE TR i^ ’' 

SIBERIAN LINE. 

TlioTO?Fi-oni BacK Again 

Jan Bc Made Eaally In Ten WeeKa mr 

■ About »S50-Bn. It I8 Not J 

t« Bo Comrortablo or Anltblng 
Intorcstlng-Tourlst Agenoloa Bora 

Not Booking Travellers ror It Aot. 

Persons who like to travel rather than 

erploro have found their intwest attraoted 

lately hy the great Trane-S.berimt Had- 

road and the possibUlties it eugpets m the 

way of aoones different from ttas® « 
familiar lines of railway travel. Particu¬ 

larly the growing number of people w 

wish to skirt the globe have turned their 

attention to the new Siberian route, and 

inquiries have reached the tourist agencies 

as to the cost of a round-the-world trip 

via the long Aeiatlo line. 
To the surprise of inquirers, they learn 

that tours over the Trans-Siberian are nou 

being urged, as it might be supposed they 

would be. Not because the cost is by any 

means prohibitive, but because some, at 

least, of the agencies order their business 

like that of the Baedeker guides, placing 

reliance more or less upon the reports 

, made to them by travellers as to the con- 

1 venlenoes and pleasure of travel over a 

particular route. 
The Siberian reuto fe ft new one and, while 

the railway is a great and successful en¬ 

gineering undertaking, travel over it is 

not so agreeable yet as It will be in a little 

more time, according to the reports. And 

at a time when tourtets, taught largely 

by Americans, have come to expect the 

beat of accommodations in railway travel, 

from a smooth roadbed to a palace car and 

accurate and fast schedules, there seems 

to be a feeling that it is scarcely desirable 

yet to encourage travellers to face the 

contrasts inevitable on a very long line 

of railway through a new country, such as 

Siberia. 

But, of course, the professional tourist 

managers do not order; they only offer 

to direct travel. So the man who wishes 

' to go around the world by way of the Si¬ 

berian line of railway may not only buy 

tickets for most of his journey, but he may 

acquire at home a modicum of informa¬ 

tion relative to its cost, the time it will 

occupy and, to a limited degree, the nature 

of the accommodations with which he 

will be called upon to put up on that new 

part of his route which lies through Siberia. 

Without attempting to give statistics 

for the fastest possible or the cheapest 

possible journey, it may be said, freely 

speaking, that a person may now travel 

around the world, using the Siberian rail¬ 

way, in ten weeks, for a round sum of $850. 

He might do the trip in less time than that 

—in less even than nine weeks—and for a 

smaller sum by an appreciable number of 

dollars, buthe could easily make the circuit 

of the globe, and travel first class all the 

' way—barring Siberian emergencies—for 

the sum and in the time first mentioned 

if he were willing to continue in motion 

the greater part of the time. There would 

be brealcs in the way of overnight stops 

in some places. . 

A liberal but not extravagant allowance 

for the whole trip of seventy days would 

be at the rat© of $12 a day. Of this amount 

the traveller would find that on the average 

one-third of it went to transportation, one- 

third for hotels (counting the sleeping 

and eating on board oars or steamers 

hotel fare) and one- third ipr tips kHv. . 

incidental expenses. Eleven dollars a day 

might suffice, without too much stinting, 

but this story is based on a world jovirney 

done as easily as practically continuous 

travel would make possible, without annoy¬ 

ing economy well as without extravagance. 

The traveller whose main objective in 

the world journey was the transit across 

Siberia would be likely to take the most 

du-ect route from New York to Moscow, 

' where the real Siberian trip might be said 

I to begin. He would take then an express 

steamer for Hamburg, reaching there in 

seven days, and go straight tlirough thence 

I by rail to Moscow in forty hours more. 

' This port of his journey could be made, 

at an average first-class rate, for about 

I $115 without incidentals. If the traveller 

j had not timed his arrival at Moscow oare- 

fully, he would put up there at a hotel, 

where it would cost him something like 

$4 a day. to await the departure of the trans- j 
I Siberian train, which leaves for Irkutsk 

Ion each Wednesday and Saturday. 

' To lump the finances of the journey a j 
i bit, it may be said here that the traveller’s 
(fare from Moscow clear to Vladivostock, 
on the Pacific (Joast, would be, first class, 
163 rubles. 21 koperks, to which must 
be added the “supplemental charge,” for 

[sleeping cair, «S:o., of 28 rubles, 60 kopecks, 
[making a total sum for* transportation, 
lomitting incidentals and the possible brief 
Ihotel stop-overs, of substantially $199. This 
Inart of his journey, which would be divided 
linto several stages, would occupy,, accord- 
ling to schedule, twenty days. 1 
I He would pass Serpoukhof and Toula and L 
Ireach Riajsk on the second day. The third I 
idav he would see Penza, and passing Batraki P 
and Samara would touch Obdoulmo aud 
Oufa on the fourth day, Zlataoust pd 
Toheliabrinsk on the fifth. Kourgan. Petro- | 

! paulovsk and Omsk on the sixth, and Kainsk I 

'on the seventh. . ,. I 
Leaving Obi on the eighth day. he would I 

pass Taiga and-Tomsk, and reach Atrchi^k, * 
ferasnoiarsk and Kansk on the mnth, Nij-1 
nioudinsk on the tenth and Zuna, Pm®“ ■ 
vina and Irkutsk on the eleventh day. After I 
a stop from late afternoon tm early morn- ■ 
ina at Irkutsk, leaving there on the twelfth I 
day of the journey from Moscow, the trav- | 
eller would occupy three days, at least I 
getting past Baikal and Mlssovaia toMan- I 
ohurla, where he would be edioduled to I 
arrive on the iltteenth day of his Siberian I 
(ourney. He should get to Sormgari on the 
elghteMth day, and make on the twentieth I 
day Prograuiitoiin^a, Grodekovo, aud Vladi- | 

^^A^^otels at which he might have been j 
obliged to put up would have been of a I 
?©rv ordin^y kind and their prices are 
Staated at the offices of inquiry at about 
42 a dav. On the trains travellers speaking 1 
French and German would get along very I 
Sv but at the hotels they might have to I 
f^l back upon the sign language which, as 
most travellers know, may be made to serve f 

very well in an emergency. , I 
One of the circulars issued ^armg u^n L 

travel across Siberia spe^ thus frankly I 
lofo aubiect: “In Irkutsk the main incon-I 

feSenS? mtult from the difficulty In that 
respect, there being no interpretere sgd m 
the^ insufficiency of The Hotel I 
Metropole, ^recently built, is less bad than I 

%J)1, the” ciroular says; “The prospects 
of tourist traffic on the Trans-SiberiM rail- I 
■WAV are by no means unfavoreble. I 

administration of ^ssi^ 1 ail-1 

wavs has issued a full tmd I 
to Iberia and the line of the Tr^s-Siberiaii I 
TAilia? and publishes it. m French and I 

The administration, besides its 

??d1nary trahis along the route, runs two I 
Sf SS-y three of the special transconti- I 

;If trohis which bespeak the patr^age I 
Sf JravS brtween iosoow and Vladi- I 

^ The third train of eaoh senes I 
onSated by the International Sleeping I 

^r ^C^mpanyf whose cars ^d trains now 
Ske^re of tiurist traffic all over Europe. 

CoS is not booking tom-s over the Sibe¬ 

ria itoe yet, although supplying mfotma- 
S “to rates, tariffs and time sohedules. 1 
It ta sid that the Kussian Government 
itself is not anxious to koom traffic over L 
!ifo qihor an line which was built chleBy I 

1 tor a mllit?ry rokd, although the Govern- I 
I ment is not the 1 

llxvav F,r trAvellers M'ho deslie to use rn© i 

I line and provide themselves with proper! 
I ^<i have the same duly vl«ed. L 
I A Trans-Siberian train of the Intemallonal I 
I Sleeping Cor Company carrice one first-1 
I class carriage with eighteen places. The&ol 
I are comprised in* seven small compart-M 
I ments, with Intermediate lavatories, and! 
I one large compartment widoh accommo- 
I dates four persons. 
I There are two second-class carriages 1 
I with twenty-six places each. These are I 
9 comprised m three small compartments i 
I of two places eaoh and five compartments I 
I of four places eaoh. There is also a restau- J 
[ rant car with a smoking saloon, and one I 
I von oar with a bathroom and quarters i 
I for the officials of the train, besides a store- | 
I room for provisions aud storage room for 1 
I eleotrioal apparatus. , , j I In the carriages of the State trains there ] 
I are no Intermediate lavatories, and the j 
I same saloon serves for restaurant and j 
[ smoking room. The International com- 
I pany’s train accommodates seventy per- 
I sons, that of the State sixty-six places. 
I The trains, os has been said, leave Moscow 
I on Wednesdays and Saturdays. They ar- 
I rive at Irkutsk on Thursdays and Sundays. 
1 Besides the hotel difficulties of Irkutsk 
J already mentioned—and the same applies 
I to other places—travellers are not unlikely I 
I to find that although they have paid for j 
I first-class transportation, they may at I 
I times on their journey across Siberia be I 
I obliged to put up with second-class accom- 
[ modation. . . „ 
I Insummertimetliereisadailytramfrom i 
I Irkutsk to Baikal, leaving at 7 A. M., and 
I arriving at 10:30 A. M. In the summer tlie 
I journey across the great lake of Baikal 
! 18 made without difficulty by steamer in 
I four hours to Missovaia. In the winter 

the lake is crossed sometimes by train on 
I an ice breaker and sometimes by sleighs. 
I The lake is more than double the width of 
i the English Channel at Dover. Its area is 
I more than 13,000 square miles. It has 

known depths of 4.690 feet and there are 
unplumbed places in it. 

* The ice breaker “Baikal” was built by 
the Armstrongs in England. It has a dis¬ 
placement of 4,200 tons and a speed or 
20/-^ versts or about 13H miles per hour 
through the ice. The ice breaker goes 
through ice three or four feet thick. Three 
lines of rails are laid on the Baikal s deck, 
two for freight trains and one for passenger 
trains. There is a screw at the bow of 
the steamer, operated by a separate en¬ 
gine. This sucks the water away from 
under the ice, which then break,** or toI- 
lapses from its own weight and makes 
the steamer’s progress through it the 
easier. The sleighs which cross from 
Mlssovaia go to Perelomnaia. 

Daily trains with accommodations for 
four classes run from Missovaia or Pereiom- 
naia to Stretinsk. They leave Missovaia 
at 10 P. M. and reach Stretinsk 63 hours 
and 25 minutes later at 1;26 P. M. 

“From Stretinsk,” to quote from one| 
circular of information, “travellere 
Blagovechtohensk and Khabarovsk 
winter can only travel by sleighs, for which 
it is impossible to fix either fare or the time 
the jom-ney will occupy.” 

Travellers for Vladivostock, Port Arthur 
or Pekin—the latter thirty days from New 
York—change cars at Karimskaia at 8:43 
P M, 40 hours and 43 minutes after leavmg 
SEBBOvaia, and take a connecting tram at 

110 P M. for the Manchuria frontier, where 
they are due at n:19 P. M., 26 hours and 

110 minutes later. . „ _ 
' To quote again from a circular: be¬ 
tween Mancliui’ia station and Vladivostock 
and Port Arthur there is not at present 
any regular service. But travellers may 
buy tickets and ride on mail trains, which 
do not run by any fixed schedule. 

From Khabarovsk a tram leaves at 8:50 
p. M. for Vladivostock. where it arrives 

82 hours later at 4:45 P. M. 
The summer schedule of iralus from 

Missovaia tor Stretinsk motades, besides 
the doily trains, a weekly comp.artment 
train for first and second-class passengers. 
There is a dally steamer during the sum- 
me? between Stretinsk and iSabarovak, 
M,e trip to Khabarovsk taking nme days 
Md tbo journey in the other direction 

'"iBYoro tfi^Manohuria station travellere 

M raflfs reS8^^”'ko%cks“^ 

Kikeynearjoffilard^ 

Khouia an?,,Jl^^V^flnishe^ so 



paBsengereroustcrosBher^Jooinn^lff 
winter, however, a special (rack is laid 
over the ic®» oo wWcli the railway cars 
croBS." , , . 

Passengers may go second class from 
Soungari to Pogranitchnnia 242 miles, for 
n roubles 50 kopecs. From Pogranltch- 
naia to GrodekoVo the p^senger is <Mrried 
without charge, but he has to see to the 
transportation of his own ^ggage over this 
distance of ten miles. lYom Grodekovo 
to Vladivostock second-class p^s^e may 
be fftained for five roubles. The^stance 

3v3c Stas" "Th3“ 

in eight days, leaving Moscow at 9.35 ^ M 

one-half hours. l«avmg at 8.41 A. M. and 
orriviniT at 12:0D, noon; Baikal to Missovaia 
?b?%mer), 3.268 miles, in four hours; 
lussovala to Karimskaia, 
forty-four hours; Karimskaia to Manohuna 
S /tretinsk. fifteen or twenty hour^ from 
Stretlnsk (steamer every five days), to 
BlSovechtchensk, 4,615 rmles. m five days. 
^a4ag at noon and arn^ng m the morning 
Blagovechtchensk to Kiabarovsk, 5,08fc 
milfs. in nine days and fo;m houre. arnving 
S noon, and from Khabarovsk to Vlad¬ 
ivostock. 5,337 miles, arriving, as before 
stated, at 4:46 P. M. . *i, j- • • 

The first-class tariffs fer the divisions 
of the journey are; Moscow to Irkutsk 
72 roubles, with a supplemental charge 
of 38 roubles; Irkutsk to Stretm6k.22 roubles 
Stretinsk to Khabarovsk, 52 roubles 90 
kopecs, and Khabarovsk to Vladivoatook 

The traveller sailing from Vladivostock 
for home via Yokohama and San Franciscc 
would occupy five weeks' more time, an< 
Ms transportation would cost him about 
1320 if he had made direct connection 
everywhere and had escaped mishap he 
would have occupied, in getting back to 
New York, about nine weeks. AUowmi 
For slight delays he should have completec 
his journev in ten weeks. These seventy 
days at $11 or $12 a day, inclusive of all 
expenses, would bring the cost of his trip 
to $770 or $840, or between $75 and $85 a 

"1S;^should be mentioned that the Russian 
Railway Administration, at the bead of 
which is the Prince Hillkoff, who is well 
known in thlscountry, has arranged a medi*- 
cal service in connection with the Trans- 
Siberian road. Should a passenger fall 
ill on a through train, the conductor will 
wire ahe^ to the next station.and when 
the train reaches there the State physician 
will board it and attend to the patient. 
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China for the Chinese.] 

The limes are significant. Social 
I and political, as well as physical, 
1 eanh-tremors stem to bs fhakingj 

this o'd plantt to its very fownda- 
1' lions. Even the 'ancient Chine e' 
cjLssus is awakening. The s’gns 
are vivid with new meaning. ‘‘ D.e 

I luft macht eigen” a faying of the 
I serious German, which b;ing ioter- 

pretid mrans, “the air makea'the 
I thrall.’' As'a in particulsr stema to 
I hive ifs air charged with a new 
j osygen. As witness the newer 
] energies that have emerged in ii ter- 

national re'atiousbips, educational re- 
ormp..jiailitary newer com- 

mereal ireatiee, lehg - « ■ 
and the new eoo'al demands. The 
present eiuistiou is uoiqde, an line 
changing atti'ude of Cinna)'With its 
ump'urabed poUntialit:es, mnica es 
cbriig s that will be far reaching in 
thfir results, 

He would bcr^Sff^tinfcea'ifioj 
s’udent of history who woi^d expect I 
that ary great and permat ent chat ge' 
in a Etate or among a people, as 
worthy as the Chinese, could be ac 
comph'shed as in a foobdlm h or 
without the cost of accident or Ioes. 

Laws that control new phases of civi-^ 
lisation are gradual, and they are 
not infrequently accompanied by a 
temporary lose of the balance ofj 
powir. It is easy to see tbisjisin 
harmony with the philosophy of] 
Euece-sion, the parables of the 
survival of the fittest, and the les- 
<cOn8 of the souuca of continuity. 

Non progredi est regredi" is o e ofj 
the fiist lessons of baby fool steps. 
And the tumble?, and the kicking 
and the screaming and the coaxing 
and tie’ comequent dawnirg intel¬ 
ligence are naturally graded primers. 

“China for the Chinese” is the| 
popular patriotic songs of the youths 
of the gieat cities all over the empire^ 
in genera), and in particular in the 
cities of tie Yangbz valley. It isl 
interesting to notice the enthusiasm 
di-played by the echool children, the, 
students, the street arabs, and even 
the newly c'ad “ western plan soldier ” 
as they maich in and out of step^ tol, 
the. quaint dirge and fasciuatingj 
sing song swirl of the patriotic songs. 
Some of them are rare productions. 
One of the most popular, and that^ 

• sold on the streets of Nanking, deals| 
with the rise of young Asia, the 
hurling of Russian legions into defeats 
by its sister islanders, the braves of ! 
Dai Nippon, the ravages of China’s 
sovereign rights by western aliens, 
the ‘^(ffic’al elatu.” of Roman’s s, 
which is the leal casus belli between 
the fcta'c and mUEions, and the new 
adminisliat-bn which will cmirol 
Chinese railroads, mine?, forett?, 
fac ories etc , etc., ad libitum. 

The Cduses which lie at the base of 
and which have with such sciectificl 
cer'a'nty produced the prisnt re' 
na^s-a* ce are f pen to all who wi-h to 
reed the hlsfoiy and tct-on o' modem 
civilisi ion In Chin^. Tjavel, wars, 
newspapers, commerce, ^ railrotd^, 
mining and telegraphy, missions and 
even ihcir eacriligious ftu.ls all total 
up' into a combin^t'on wlicli ha- 
been carnal and erra'ive of a new 
life. TheWo h.stold theE stwhn 
she ought to bi. The East now Eetks 
to assert it-elf. The arena, the foxes, 
and the pcifsbi itUs have laxtd the 
ingenuity of the keecesb dip’ornats 

' aad the ablei-t rtalesm >na^ to get a 
char focus on the acTual workirg 
forces in beirg. 

Telegrams and newspaper arFi_ 
from the press of Europe and Ame¬ 
rica show widespread aiix'ety as to 
the only tco true unrest and un¬ 
certainty of the situanon. Much 
of this is pr-man'^nly biro of 
the fev<r of yellow journa'ism. If 
{hey knew all ihc (acts ti e ai x’ety 
would bs sill gnater. It i. 
no dream flat China is on lie ' 
verge of an iramtune revolulior, ' 
Ag.taiiors are taking I Lee all over I 
the empire, and thebe are none ih 
Jess actual becau e they are sometimes 
b nea h ihe sur'ac-, and are gua^cd 
by tluir txp*riinced leaders to mo ' 
fiubll® methids. 

“China for the Chinee’' is the 
popular c.illege yell in all the new 

IscbooL. Nor is there anything 
wrong with this as a sentiment. As), 
a princip’c app’Ud, however,^ it’ 
demards the sanpst application. 
This, too, i< where the difficulty and 

I the peril both I’e. The central 
government is weak, uncertiin and 

lagi'ated. Neither the mandarinafe 
nor the lileratl know rust wheie they 
stard or whst they stand for. 
External inhibitions and intern »1 
lie nsa swing the nation from one 
side to another, un'il China hard‘y 
knows whether she belongs to hersalf | 
or not. Thepe, and the wars cf the.i 
mifs’ons, political antagonism?. andj» 
commercial rivalries, along _ withr 

jihe d’si8trcu4-p dices-of iudiser«‘t^ , 
forugners with their laud speculation |. 
scheme’, mmyr?/mie8ionarie.s bi^ itj. 
said to il eir shame being lu el inlc> 

Itbex lau 1 boims; thefe are someofii 
Itbe eau-es of iirita^'on which he'p 'o 
lalieut'ihe Eastfoiuthe W st, aiiln 
biingabjut llutdisius' and h-tr d^. 

|of the foreigner, win, by bin 
iimmuuity fri m yamcn fezure, can, 
I until extraterritoj rialii y privileges 
Rare removed, do so much (o increase 

the volume and vary ti'e tmfs of 
[that song ‘'Cli'na fi r the Chioes?.” 

The Chinese students in Jap^n 
[have come to Le a force. When it is 
jremembeied that there are ro^^ snme 
Itfii tlnusand efud-^nls from China 
|reprfse:jting mo^t of the provinces it 
jwill be seen that such a movement 
[assumes national dimensions aud 
[crealES new condilions that cannot 
Ifall lo be of national s'g'ificacce.; 

firiunately many of the more] 
Inpeifical <’f tie student? have 
Returned. The almost volcioic 
Jruptions of home re'erm-', the bur t- 
Rng out of new ideas, and the under¬ 
mining of the raeotal and moral life 
of these yourth with the elbiciaud 

jevolution ol agnosticism and scepti- 
jcism, the overdoses of enti-dynastic 
land levo’utionary litera'ure, a’l 
|tinc(ure.i with tha latest Japanese 
Uplrit, has (ended <o fbake many of 
Itbe students hot headed and almost 
Irevolulionarv. 



tliis un'eslr oe 
elemeal—tlie relumed empties—ftom 
aeroESihe Yellow Pea, has had not a 
little disturbing efiect upsn the gem 
miration and growth (d the retor 
movements in Cbii a. Bat the n 
will survive this temporary ant un- 

Ifortunate oonditioo. ' 
Leeds is wisdom. What will the Im-, 
perial Commissioners-the modern 
wise men of the East—report upon 

Itheirrelurn (rom ^ia 
Ithe latest locsrdapintual i 
Vho have been sent to I 

5'irope iu seiich of the b s > n .i 
soleotic from of modernts d re igon, 
repommeud <0 their Ct • 1 

Xenophon tellsus a story that at; 
one time the Persian prise ta had tor | 
their teachers the four hist men in the 
dngdom. The fir,t was^ the w.eest 

.nan to teach them wisdom, ihe 
second was the bravest man to 
teach them courage. The third 
was the most just to dram the ^ 
moral nature. .The fourth was the; 
most temperate to teach them eeU-, 
0 m'rol. The condijiona now and the 
pr,.gramme for the future will be 
lirgely determined by the ohaiaobr 
of the letcher whom China chooses atj 

this eraod crisis. , \\ 
“ China for the Chinese is also the, 

verdict ol China’s best fiieods from I 
.cress the seas, but it must be m its 
ioierpretaticn as wise as the wiadom 
nf the wisest, as brave aid humane| 
as Japan, ss just and fiee as , 
and as temperate and m.grantm us 
as Great Britain. We want to see 
China saved fiorn external enemies, 
delivered from intermeme sin es 
euriehed with the bt st eduoatton, and 
ibove all regeoeraiel, became n these 
ividetpread changes hre to ba par- 
jmneDi they must be so ensured byl 

vital moral causes. 

LIFE ON A HOUSE BOAT 

Edgewood People Will Be Interested In 

The Follnwing Letter From 

Miss Edna Alger. 

Kwoufoh, Cbina, April 21, 1911 
My dear ones at home: 

Hotp I wisb you could see me to¬ 
night ID my room in a Chinese home 
in this village twenty miles from Boo- 
chow. There is probably no other for¬ 
eigner in the village and perhaps 
none nearer than Soochow. Even 
I am as happy as can be and not any 
more afraid than if I were in my own 
home in Edgwood. I am quite sure 
I have never bad a more interesting 
experience so I must begin at the first 
and tell all about it. 

This week was the regular time for 
Miss Lattimore and Dr. Esther And- 

f'rsoD TO cooi^utlier^oj^heirin^^ 

atiog trip sol planned to come with 
them, i'hey also invited Miss Min¬ 
nie Morton of our Bhangm ftjjssiou 
to come along hir the trip so there 
were four of us besides our Cbiuese 
Bible woman and a woman that I 
brought to stay with me. We were i 
deed a jolly little party. We spent 
Monday forenoon, Api^l 17th, getting 
our things packed up and carried on 
to the boat. J brought along enough 
food, mostly canned goods to last me 
about two weess; then besides my 
clothing, brought a cot and bedding, 
also my books for studying and Mrs. 
Crawford’s little folding organ. Wei 
had our things on our house-boat and | 
were ready to start by ^2:30, 

I Maegowan in his book ’'Light and I 
Shadows of Chinese Life” gives an j 
excellent description of a nouse-boat. 
I have recently read the book and as [ 
his description is much better than I 
any 1 can give I will copy part of it. 1 

He savs: "Let me describe oue of I 
these floatiing homes and take a trip ^ 
of a few weeks in her, when we shall [ 
get a glimpse Into the way in which | 
large numbers of people spend their | 
lives, and with good nature and con¬ 
tent perform what would be to us thef 
most irksome of duties. 

The boat 1 refer to is one built for 
the passenger trade and is about 24 
feet long and 6 feet wide. In the cen¬ 
ter 10 a cabin 10 feet long, where the 
passengers live. Deyonrt this is a 
clear space of 8 feet that reaches to the 
steam of the boat. On this and in a 
hold, some two feet deep that lies be-[ 
neath the deck, provisions has been! 
made for steering, rowing, cooking, I 
and sleeping of the captain and his I 
crew. At the buw there is a vacant 
space of 5 feet where some of the men 
stand and row in case of calm] or 
bead winds, and where they hoist or 
lower the sails as the need may be. 

The most remarkable thing in the 
economy of this boat is the very limit-i 
ed space into which the crew of six 
sturdy fellows are content tu be 
cramped as long as the voyage may 
last. The wonder, indeed, is, how¬ 
ever are they to be accomodated where 
are they tu sit when tbev are not at 
work, where will thev eat, and most 
important of ail, where are they to 
sleep. 

Whilst the boat is in motion the 
problem seems less difiicutt to solve, 
fur half of the men are in the bow 
poling or rowing whilst the rest arc 
engaged in the same onerations in 
the etearn. It is when they rest foi 
meals, or when the boat is anchored 
for the night that the true genius offl 
the Oblnese lor adapting himself tol 
the mnst uncomfortable, of poaitians| 

I come out. 
There is ubsoutelv nothing for bimi 

to sit unuD but tbe boards of thel 
deck,~and no space iu which be cau| 
stretch his logs. It would seem 
deed as tbouge tbe Chinese bad I 
studied these latter and knew exactly I 

_ 
how to dispose 11 them in toe 

est possible space. Hie .deal Beerns 
lodeed to have been a catpeniet’a that 
can be folded up. When he eita down, 
ho doubles them up veiy much like 
a rule, with his knees versing toward 
his body retaining them in their con¬ 
strained positions by keeping his 
arms tightly entwined around them. 

Five minutes of this would weary 
an Englishman, but tbe Chinese sits 
there witu as much content upon his 
face as though he bad at last attained 
tbe ideal posture where supreme com¬ 
fort was to be enjoyed. He will con- ' 
tinne in this same position )i. 
Tor any length of time, without any 
appearent weariness or need of 
change. When it is nearly meal time 
one of the number Is detailed to act 
as cook. Tbe first thing he does is 
to take oS wuat seems to be tbe hd of 
a box about a loot and a ball square 
that lies unconsidered on the deck, 
it is now discovered to be a miniature 
kitchen, with a small lurnarce and 

1 rice pan already fur cooking either 
I tbe simple meal of these boatmen or 

I the more elaborate one demanded by 
Ithe passengers. 

When everything is ready and a 
Jnuge lar of smoking rice is placed on 
ithe middle of the deck, with bowls 
land chopsticks arranged temptingly 
I around it the call shouted out 'come 
■ eat!’ brings the men trooping aft, 
I where they arrange themselves in a 

circle around tne jar. The tirst posi¬ 
tion they all naturally adont them¬ 
selves is the popular one of sitting 

I on their heel, but as they proceed 
with the meal, some, tired with this 
grotesque, attitude, sit on tbe deck 
with their legs cocked up carpenter- 
rule ike in a petnendicular form. 

This is tbe only alternative pose 
they CiD take, tbe cuteneas of the cel- 

' estial, they proceed at once to utilize 
them for immediate use. At one 
moment they are used as a re8i|]for 
tbe weary arm that bolds the bowlful 
of rice, whilst at another they act as 
an impromptu table on which tbev 
can pUce tbeii arms when the necess- 

I ities of conversation cause them to 
I stay the shovelling of rice down their 

throats. 
Looking at tbe merry group before 

one and tbe natural and easy-looking 
pose that each one bas assumed, one 
would never dream Jthat tbe posture 
they have adopted is one of tbe most 
tireing and uncomfortable it is possi¬ 
ble to imagine. Tney seem indeed 
o be in the very height of bliss, and \ 

smile wreathe their faces and pkes { 
(ly around toe circle till the great jai 
lies cold and empty, when each on*? 
having rinsed his rice bowl and chop¬ 
sticks in the flowing river and turned 
them upside down to dry on a secure 
corner of tbe deck they return to their 
several duties. 

The worK gees on steail,’ now until 
sunset, wnen, .bavin 



recognized aochoiage w^re boats 

usually anchor for the night, they 
take up a position close to numberi 
of otbeis, wno for the sake of mutual 
protection against rubbers make their 

reudezvous at certain safe and well 
protected places on the river. When 
the evening meal has been dispatched, 
the men light their pipes and sit up 
against the bulwarks. By and by tne 

men become drowsy, the days work 
has been a toilsome one, and besides, 
tomorrow morning, in the dimmest of 

twilights, the anchor will be liftedj 
and tne boat will start on its ouwardj 

I journey. But where shall L^be men 
I sleep? J here is not the remotest sign 
I of any place where they can be accom- 

; odated, yet wait a moment and the 
mystery will be solved. Two or three 
planks are taken-up the deck 
and a dark recess is revealed, where 
the bedroom lies concealed. It is 

about three leet deep shelving up ou 

each side to two. One by one the 
men gradually drop into the opening 
and disappear, It is a case of sar¬ 

dines in a tin,' heads and heels ad¬ 
justed as to pack with tne least loss 

of apace. 
The captain remains to the last 

and, with a loud yawn ami a rapid 
look at the river to see that every¬ 

thing is alright, be slowly dives into 
a narrow opening in the bow that 

looks very like the mouth of a mod¬ 

erate-size box, curls himself round in 
It like a snail in his shell, and in a 

moment his loud snores show that the 

scenes of this world have vanished 

/i from his gaze does not matter 
that during th/. or'elong night he can¬ 
not stretch himbelf, or indeed change 

his position. During the night the 

air grows cold and a chill breeze blows 

along the river. Some one of the men 

iu the sardine can below wakes witn 

a shivery feeling. Ue rises and 
places the planks over ^tbe upening, 

and now tbe five brawny fellows are 

shut off from tbe air outside. In a 

few minutes it must be perfectly 

stifling and tbe air fbot and vitiated 

in this limited space below. An Oc¬ 
cidental would be tortured in this foul 

atmosphere, and would rise and mad¬ 

ly dash away the planks that were 
bringing suffcation 'upon him. Tbe 

Cliinese sleeps ^as calmly and rises 

tbe next morning as refreshed as 

though every sanitary condition bad 

pSC^KatkMm*'51^1 j ^-^ey really have woDaerriu~ii^.,. 

MISS ALGER WRITES AGAVat;| ao<l tne way tney len.ember is nmt- 

Concerning Her Visit to Buddhist Temples, | 

Chinese Homes and Up in the 
Mountains. 

Soochow, China, May 22 1911 

My Dear Ones At Home: 
When 1 finished coy last Jetter 1 

said I would tell you in this one 
about my ten days in a Cninese 
home. After having clinic' Wednes¬ 

day and JhuTBday forenoon. Miss 

Lattimore, Dr Anderson arid Miss 

Morton were to start home Thursday 
April 20th, just after uoon. In tbe 

forenoon I moved my bedding, eat¬ 

ables, etc into the room in the Oinese 
house where I was to stay. At noon 
we all ate another Chinese dinner 
there, then got into the boat and 

started towards Soochow. Mrs. Wong, 
my Chinese woman, and I rode a 

short distance with them until we 
reached the three arched bridge 

just outside of the village. We left 
them then ana stood on tbe bridge 

watching them go farther from 
all the time. I felt somewh-it alone 
for awhile, but wouldn’t have had it 

changed for a good deal. Alter 

awhile we walked back to the home 

and sat down and visited with M 
Leu. Wouldn’t you have liked to have 

been a mouse in the corner listening 
I don’t think you could have kept 

still very long for you certainly would 

have laughed. When I didnt under¬ 

stand they would tell me again and 
try to make me understand; some¬ 

times they had to tell me several 

times, and even then I didn't always 
get a very clear understanding of tbe 

meaning. When I didnt know bow 

to say tbe right things I wanted to 

tell them I got out my Euglieb- 

Chinese dictionary and 1 think was 
[able to make them nnderstand most 

|tuat 1 tried to tell them. It was fun 

anyway and a fine way to learn. 
The room that they gave me was a 

small room opening onto an inside 

court. Most of the space in the room 

iwas occunied by a Cbiuese bed. A 

Chinese bed is made with a frame¬ 

work over it and has curtains all 

around it, openiug at the front. 

There were also t vo little tables and 
i three stools in tbe room, I used one 

I table for my dressing table anil the 

other for my dining table. I un¬ 

packed my things and put them where 

I wanted them in the room and was 

coz> as could be. The room was 

very pleasant with plenty of good 

light and air. 
That evening I ate my supper 

alone then played tue organ for tbe 

prfaching service in the evening. 

We had church nearly every evenio 

while I was there and sometimes it 

lasted pretty late for 'when a Chinese 

preacher starts in to preach he seems 

to be able to go on forever. 

veluus. 
That night I slept tor the first time] 

in a Chinese bed and found it very 

.comfortable although not quite as 1 

soft as ours. Instead of springs' 

they have a cane woven bed bottom 
like tbe seat of a cane-seated chair,, 

Sometimes they are made of a twine ; 
I of some kind woven. I slept justi 
las well that first night as though 1. 

hadn’t been tbe only toreigner in al 
Ichinese village. My Chinese woman! 

slept la a room next to mine so tnaij 

anyone had to coire through her) 

room in order to reach mine. 
The next morning. Friday, I hadi 

my breakfast in my room. I atel 

all of my breaklasts and suppers, 

alone in my room but ate Chinese; 
dinner at noon with Mrs. Leu. I' 

took an alcohol stove with me, also i 
took a small Chinese stove in which 

we burn charcoal. On theee I did. 
what tittle cooking needed We had : 

some very warm days while I was 
there and these days I didn’t want 

great deal besides my Chinese 

dinner. 
Friday forenoon Mrs. Wong and ; 

1 took some books and went up to ^ 

one of the hills just outside Kwonfub. 

We sat in the shade and read a 

chapter of Mark’s Gospel in Chinese. 
After this a country woman came, 

along gathering brush and Mrs.Wong 

began preaching to bet. Tbe 

woman was evidently glad to sit 

down and rest and listen to Airs. 

Wong. Of coure she wanted to know 

< who I was and where I came from. 
They are never afraid of asking; 

questions. After listening for some-j, 

time she picked up her heavy load 
and started 011 again carrying witb^ 

r» her a little leaflet that we gave her. 

We never knowhow fur this sesd 

sown by the wayside may be carried, 

Dor when it may bear fruit. W^ 

ipicked some beautiful azaleas 

went home in time for dinner. 
Leu brought the dinner upstairs 

and ate with me theiC. 
we also had prayers each mornine 

about nine o’clock wuen the Leu 

family, the boys of the day school; 
which «o hate there, and the Inng, 

family in the other part of tot. house , 

are all present. Mrs. Lina owti^s the 

houee whicn is a large one, and was 

once a beautiful home when they 

had more money. She and her two 

sons live there but as yet | 
ohrfotians. Mrs. Ling boo the oldest, 

boy were both opium smokers, hut | 

about two months ago the son came. 
in to me Southern Presbytetian hos-,, 

pital and was cured and now the 
mother is in out -ospital here taking 

the opium cure. 1 became very I 

I much interested in her and ^ to see . 

her nearly every day in tbe hospital. 

' Pray that she may be entirely cured, 
and become a Chnsitan. The young- 



jetfion is a nice fellow, tifieen years 
I old and Btudiiug in our acbool here. 
[ 1 had caught a cold on the boat so 
I by Saturday 1 wasn’t feeling very 
I well. 1 wasn’t hungry and didn’t eat 

I my Chinese dinner tnat day, but 
I that was the only day tnat I missed 

lit. 
I On Sunday we bad church nearly 

I all day, beginning at nine in the 
I morning with prayers and following 
I with Sunday School and preaching. 

I I ate dion er down stairs with 'Irs 
I Leu at a small tible while the others 
I ate at a large tale near us. Two of 

lour Christian men from the country 

I staid for dinner so tbere was not room 

I for all at the large table. In heathen 
I families tbe men and women never 
I eat together, but in many of our 

i Christian families this ruin is not 

I followed, and they eat together as we 
I dj. We had preaching service in the 

I afternoon and again lu tne evening. 
I Monday noon Mrs. Leu invited me 

I to eat with them at the family table. 
I They felt better acquainted with me 

I by this time and so brought me more 

I into the family circle. ,Mrs. Ling 
■ invited me to go out with her tnat 
■ afternoon ami took uie first to see a 

I large Buddhist temple in the village 

■I Mrs. Wong was witn us and preach* 

H ed to tbe priests, also gave them 
I tracts. Some oi them seem very will 
I ing to listen while others are very 
H much the opposite. Kwonfoh is noted 

H for Its many fine temnles and if you 
H were to judge from the number that 

II visited in one week you might 
B think uie a devout Buddhist. 
H We nei?t went to the beautiful 

I home of a relative of M s. Ling’s. 1 

I think it was tbe finest Chinese home 

III have yet visited, t’ om our stand* 
I point we wouldn’t call it very pretty 
I for at tne beet Chinese homes seem 

B| very bare. There were three women 
I here with whom we sat and visited 
■'and clrlTnk tea. After staying a short 

■ time ID tbe house, tne older woman 

B| who seemed very nice, took us to 
H another place whe*e they had a large 

■ boys’ school. As we walked through 

Hthe court onto w Inch the school room 
■ opened, we could heart ehae boys 

B perhaps thirty or lorty if them, all 
■ studying out loud, in a Chinese 

■ school you seet'iere is not the quiet 

B home seno Is. 
B From this court we ascended a short 
B Higbt of steps to a beautiful little 

Bj room <iverlooking the lake. In this >■1 room we sat, perhaps an hour or so, 

visiting, drinking tea, enjoying th^ 
lake breezes blowing in upon us and 

I'lOking at tbe beautiful scenery all 
H around. On one side we looked out 

over tbe beautilul take on to tbe hills 

beyond. Un another side was a mul* 
^1 berry orchard with its fresh green 

leaves which had only been out a few 

^B From this room we went 
through the gardens to a mall temple 
un tlie edge of the lake. After stonp- 

ing tbere a lew minutes we went back 
to the house where we sat down 

again »nci visited aud Mrs. Wong 

preached very earnestly to them. 

1 came away with a very pleasant 

re-mem berance of that visit but at tbe 

sa ne time feeling that it) bad all 

been a beautiful Jitte play. In order 

to be wnat tbe Chinese would con¬ 

sider polite, one n'ust be exlraor* ^ 

(linarilv polite, using all sorts of 

polite expressions,etc || 

When you leave after making a | 

call, vou say that yon are going, [! 

then the hostess says to go slowly and 

as you are coming away tells you to I 

walk well. If one is with tbe Chinese if 

people very much, that is the higher![ 

I, one becomes accustomed to'[ 

their ways of rlcing and learns these | 

polite expressions. We went home [ 

(Continued on page 8) 

1. in tbe evening as we did iteaily every 
evening while I was tbere. 

Kuling, June 25tta. 
It has been a month since 1 startea 

this letter* but I have sent some 
postal cards and short notes home in 
the meantime. A lew days after I 
started this I began having a low 
fever and was in bed two weeks. Be* 
cause of that, I came up into the 
mountains earlier than 1 had plan*' 
nea. I left Bochow un Tuesday, July 
ISth aud reached Kuling l^tiday fore¬ 
noon, having traveled by train, stea¬ 
mer, little sampan or boat, automo¬ 
bile, ticsba and mountain chair. 1 
am feeling much better now and ex¬ 
pect to be tramping all over these 
hills after a short time. Will go on 
now to finish telling vou about my 
visit in Kwonfoh, and in another let¬ 
ter will tell you about Kuling. 

On Tuesday Mr. Leu aired a small 

boat with a little matting cover over 

tbe middle. Mr. and Mrs. Len with 

their little girl and the baby, also 

Mrs. Wong and myself, managea to 

pack ourselves in there very comfort 

ably and leaving at ten o’clock were 

rowed along canals, across one end of 

the lake, and along more canals, for 

two hours. Mr. Leu sat on the deck 

outside of the tiny room where the 

rest of us were. We had little win¬ 

dows on each side so that as we went 

along we cuuld watch tbe people at 

woik and could see the country which 

was beautilul with all the greenness 

ol spring. I spent part of the time 

while we were on the boat showing 

them postal cards which nad pictures 

an them of places in the United 

States, They were very much inter 

Bsted, especially in some of the 

pictures of our big buildings. After 

verv pleasau^^ride, we arrived at 

1000^ at a Ltlle village where there 

are tbife men who are Christians. 

Men, women and obildren gathered 

to see us aud of course thougtt the 

foreigner a great curiosity. It would 

be very unusual to see a foreigner 

there and some them had prob- 

abily n^vei seen one before. Tbe 

gay was very very warm and about 

ball of the littlle'bhiTdleiT^ririP i ^ 

Ding about dreBsed only m the‘ 

clothes nature has given tbtm, while! ’ 

most ol the otners asjwell as many o» j 

ihe men only bad part of the body ; 

covered' by clothing. The people! 

followed us to the home ol one ui ] 

these Christian men aud stood and : 

listened while Mr. Leu preached to . 

them. This home was more like! 

a big barn than a bouse, had only | 

the ground for a Hoor, a table and 

several stools (or furniture and straw . 

fuel, etc., piled up in tbe corners. , 

The people gave us stools to sit on | 

aud brought us tea. Whenever a 

guest enters a Chinese home lea is 

brought immediately, and the cup 

13 refilled several times during the ; 

visit The Chinee are great tea drink¬ 

ers ahd this custom is observed \ 
even in the poorest homes. Alter wej 

bad been in this home for perhaps ! 

early an hour, we went to the home' 

of one of these other Christian men ^ 

where he is teaching a small day 

school for the boys in tue village. We < 

sat down there while tae people gath- . 

erecl arund us to look at us, ask ques- ' 

tions aud listen. They wanted to 

know if i couid talk Chinese, also 

where 1 came from, and one woman 

wanted to know how my dress was 

fastened; then they were interested in 

seeing me take off my hat and seeing 

how my hair was done, iinaally our 

dinner, which consisted of a Kind of 

noodles,was brought up from tbe boat 

and we begau eating. The people 

were quite interested to see that 1, 

could really eat with chop^aticks. 

1 had a big bowfull aud jaid at 

the beginning that I migm^not be 

able to eal that much but succeeded, 

however, in emptying my bowl and 

felt quite hapny that when so many 

Chinese were watching me I didn’t 

give them a chance to say that 1 

didn’t like their food, if you want to 

try it take a big bowlfull of noodles 

with just enough soup on them to 

maae them slippery then take both of 

your chop sticks in your right hand 

anil trv to eat it. What we had to eat I 

was not just like noodels but so much 

so that tbe eating would be much the 

same. After we had eaten we sang 

one or two sougs ana Mr.Len preacned 

It made me happy to see the 

wonderful light in the faces of those ji 

three Christians. They did indeed jj 

show that something had come into ; 

their lives that had given them gr-at.; 

peace and happiness. We left the 

village at four o’clock and 1 brought | 

away witn me a picture that I had , 

not bad before of the real country j 

far removed from most foreign in¬ 

fluence. 

Wednesday forenoon, Taulo, Mr. 

Len's little boy, took me to the*pago- 

da and then to a small temple on aj 

hij^l outside of tbe village. After_£ 

I 
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ner Mrs. Ling took me first to a small 

temple in the village then to another 

on a little hill Just outside and then 
to the home of her relatives. Mv 
noman talked very earnestly to these 
people who seemed very much inter* 

ested and came to the evening meet* 
ing. After we went home, Mrs. Ling, 

with some other relatives, came to my 

room to call on me. 
Thursday forenoon we went out in* 

to the bills, lirst to a temple noted for 
lour very old trees there. They are 
large ones similar to some of our Oai*, 
ifornia big trees. We next visited the 
largest and most beautiful temple that 

1 have yet seen. It is set on the side 
of the hill in as beautiful a place as 
you could imagine, overlooking the 

(jreat Lake which is sixty miles Jong 
and forty miles wide. As we climbed 

the hill to this temple it seemed as 

though it must have been one with 
the mind of an artist who selected this 

site for a temple. It seems to have 
been the aim ol those v ho have built 

the temples to place them in the 

most beautiful spots that they could 
obtain. In tbis temflle there are said 

to be over 200 Buddhist priests. As 

we entered the doors and came into 

the main court we saw the priests in 
the room just ahead of us going 

through their form ol worship. They 

stood there chanting some sort of 

dirge,then marched around in front of 

the idols and then marched out ol the 
room. As we passed along, a plainly 

dressed country woman kneeled down 

with one of tne piiests and knocked 

their heads on the floor several times 

then got up. I suppose she thought 

there was great merit in kneeling 

down with that priest. Most o! the 

piiets are very corrupt, and a look at 

their faces is usually enough to tell 

one that they are men of very little 

character. We went through the 
temple stopping first in the reception 

room where we bad a fine view of the 

lake and where we saw the head 

priest who was very court^us to us. 
From the bill up above aod back 

of the temple bad another good view 

ol the lake. It is a terrible thing to 

think of all the people who bow down 

to these gods oi wood and stone. 

Friday afternoon we went a long 

distance into the countiy and visited 

two temples on other hills. I went 

to nine o! them in all during the 

week. I was glad to have the oppor* 

tunity to see them that I might 

know mure about the Buddhist telig- 

ou. During my visit in Kwonfoh 

I got acquainted with more neople 

and got into the Chinese life more 

than ever before, besides receiving 

much help in the language and 

should like to go out agaio in the 

fall and spend a month. Ali say that 

It is the best way to get the language 

Later, when 1' am able to begin 

work I shall expect to go there to 

bold women’s meetings and Bible 

clssses and try to get in some work 

among these women that I have been 

meeting there. 

On Friday Mr. Crawlord sen 
houseboat out, and Saturday Mrs. 
Len, the children, Airs. Wong and 1 
returned to Soochow, so that we would 
be there Sunday for our communion 
service. Mr. Leu had gone in the day 
before that he might attend the 

session meeting on fijaturday. 
On Monday, the first of Mav, I 

began studying again with my 
teacher and studied until the last of 
May when X went to bed with the 
lever I had planned to get mv first 
year’s examination fioiebed before I 

came here but my sickness prevented 

that. I have spent three months now 

on my second half year’s work and 
will be able to finish it with another 

month’s woik or less. I am much 

better now than when 1 left Soochow 

nearly two weeks ago. It has been 
raining nearly ever day since we 

came up bere but 1 have gone out 

several times when it wasn't rainiig 

and am planning to get out on the 

hills fur some walks whenever the 

weather is ^-ood. After tbis month we 
probably will not have so much rain. 

1-t is warm enough here so that we 

are wearing thin summer clothing. 

In another letter I will tell you 

more'about Ruling. 
With much love, EDNA. 

P. S.—Address my mail as ufual to 

Soochow and it will pe forwarded 

to me. 

White De¬ 

clares Powers Should 

Take Charge of Empire 

In Order to Eliminate 

Conuption. 

Dr. Wilbert W. White, founder and pre¬ 
sident of the Teachers’ Bible College of- 
New York City, sailed for San Fi-ancisco 

' yesterday afternoon on the Pacific Mail 
I i'llTrerwuileiuijdaafter having put in a busy 

summer TiTnnnr*''''rn> ri'i,i-iinr'irir" of China, 
Japan and Korea. His Camp-f 
bell White will depart today toretm-nj,^ 
the United States via Siberia and his 
daughter Miss Helen White will remain in 
China-i.while longer to complete some 

I Bible work in which she is interested. 
Dr. White had some interesting observa¬ 

tions to make on conditions in China as he 
he has found them on this, his second trip to 
the Orient. He talked to a reporter of The 
China Pbess just before sailing. 

At the conclusion of my first trip I 
thought I know a good deal about China and 
the Chinese, “ he said. " I had formed some 
decided opinions. Now, at^Jthe end of iny 
second trip, I am busy revising my opinions 
and 1 am not at all certain that I have 
even got beneath the surface of 
things. But 1 have had the benefit of 
the advice and experience of strong and 
good men who have spent their lives in 
China and what they tell me, together with 
things I have observed with my own eyes 
sends me away, downcast and sad 

over me a.most hopelessly 

of affairs in this vast empire. ® 

Heroic Action Needed. 

-The thing that most appalls me i< 
thought that unless some radical and heroic 
action be taken the present condition ofl 
poverty and misery must continue to prevail 
for hundreds of years. The officials of the 
empire pay high prices for office and they 
get their money back by grafting upon the 
middle and poorer classes of the people 
The whole nation is graft-ridden and hisl 
graft halts at nothing -When a great flood ^ 
or drouth produces a famine and the gener¬ 
ous people of ther nations contribute money) 
to relieve the distress, even this money is' 
wasted in graft. It is unbelievable. I dm 
informed by a man who knows what he is 
talking about that two firmsat Wuhu madel 
more money out of the Anhui faminel 
than was distributed to the starvingl 
people of the province during the entire^ 
course of the famine. 

you have an example of graft here in 
.Shanghai were the Chinefic-;;rc- «.iying from 
twice to three times the amount theyoiigK^ 
to pay for rice. This is because the rice is 
not allowed to came in. The dealers take 
advantage of conditions to mulct the public 
and they are permitted to do it. 

I Must Do Away With Squeeze. 

“ And what are you going to do about it 2) 
I ?ay that until the entire system of squeeze] 

1 is done away with China will continue to I 
[remain the weakest among the great nations 

and will continue to flounder hopelessly] 
about in the mire of her own official comip | 
tion. Until China herself cleans house and 1 
abolishes all forms of corruption she cannot' 
hope to stand erect among the powers. ; 
And I have come to the conclusion that \ 
China will not of her own accord do this. ^ 

“ Therefore I have a suggestion to make. 
I believe that the only solution of the 
problem possible is for the great nations 
of the world to step in and take charge of 
China, and establish here system of govern¬ 
ment that will do away with official graft 
and squeeze. An international commission 
should be formed to undertake this reform 
and the reform should extend from top to 
bottom. The nations should enter into this 
compact in the interest of humanity 
general and especially in the interest of 
the womep aiid children of china. They 
should announce to the world that the 
integrity of China would be preserved: 
that no part of the empire would be par¬ 
titioned off, but that with clean hearts and 
hands they were going to take charge of 
their wayward brother, show him the error 
of his ways, brace him up, put him on the 
right track and tell him to go along. 

Can Do Nothing to Stop Graft 

" One sad thing is that the Chinese them¬ 
selves know that their government is rotten 
to the core but they are unorganized and 
able to do nothing toward bettering their 
condition. Many times when they turn 
upon and beat or murder a foreigner their 
anger is not directed against the foreigner 
but against some grafting Chinese 
offi^al who will be thro^^m into serious 
trouble because of his failure to protect the 
foreigner. They hit at the Chinese official 
through the foreigner. 

"I am moved to these remarks at this 
particular time because I am fully aware 
of the terrible suffering which is to exist 
for the next year in the Yangtsze flood 
district and because, while I feel that large 
sums of money ought to be raised all over 



It the world to help feed these stricken 

I people, I quite realize that if this money is 

I raised and handed over to Chinese officials 

I it will be dissipated in squeeze and graft 

I and only a small percentage of it reach 

I the people who need it. 

I The time for Action. 

"You will notice" continued Dr. White." 

I that I am talking straight from the 

I shoulder. It is time. I think, that some 

I plain-speaking was done. It is time for 

the money and sent it to the stricken prov¬ 

ince it would be divided up among a lot of 

officials in proportion to their importance. 

Squeeze is so much a part of the Chinese 

character that they cannot understand why 

a missionary distributing relief money 

among them doesnt first take out liis own 
sueeze. 

I feel very strongly that the tim? is at 

hand when the great nations of the world 

must get together and take charge of this 

nation and keep charge of it until the 

Chinese themsalves are made to understand 

how a government ought to be conducted. 

I believe that the Chinese are a capable, 

people and it seems to me that if an intern¬ 

ational commission were to be placed in 

power to reform the salary system, put an 

end to the buying of offices and make merit 

alone the qualification for holding office, 

things would begin to right themselves 
this benighted land." 

iP. yfi.i.owVri-v 

mn. 
THE YELLOW'RIVER'S/DIS'A^R^? 

OVERFLOW. . 

Dr. W. W. WHITE 

action. Men who have lived cut here for 

many years and are perfectly familiar 

with conditions feel this way about it. It 

seems to me a pity that good, useful lives 

should ..be wasted in the effort to right 

things. Yes, it is time action was 

taken by the combined governments 

/to do the work,- I think my plan- is work¬ 

able. Consider the mighty work great 

Britain has done in India. Conditions are 

better in India, there is more order, more 

content, than would ever have been the 

case had the British remained out of the 

country and left iL_ l-' th^- i dives. When 

one power working ilonv tiu Jo-this for 

India isnt it reasonaWe to suppose that an 

international commission can do as much 

for China? 

"This is a good time to in :• i mailer 

way, the working of an international Tom- 

mission. I think one should be appointed 

to take-- charge of the flood relief. This 

commission should go into the devastated 

district and organize the refugees into 

workers. The refugees should be hired to 

build embankments along the Yangtsze. 

The work should be’done under the orders 

of skilled engineers and it should be work 

of a permanent character, if possible. 

" It would be much better to give these 

refugees work at fair wages than merely to 

try to feed them until next summer. These 

floods will continue until proper embank¬ 

ments and reservoirs are provided to retain 

the flood waters, The fact that effectual 

embankments and reservoirs were not built 

long years ago indicates as plainly as any 

thing the inefficiency and corruption of 

I Chinese officialdom. 

|j Must Realize Own Weakness. 

“ China must be made to realize her own 

eakness. She is not able to take care of 

jl the victims of her own corrupt government. 

IrVWiei} i'ooJ i>- .drouth wipes on' the 

|j crops of a pru\'i^\ce it is necesyary for other 

II nations to pour ii; their wealth if the lives 

I of the people are to be saved. China hasnt 

the money with which to do it and the 

II Chinese know that even if China did have 

Cue Million Persona Dostitnte—Grnsa ; 

and Weeds THeir Scanty Fare— 

Houses Wreclced and Crops lle- 
stroyed—An I'rgent Appeal tor || 

Help. 

Chlnanfu, China, Nov. 18, 1898.—The Tal¬ 
low river has been an eyesore to China 
for manv centuries. It has a course now 
of over 2600 miles, though from source to 
mouth In direct line Is but half that dis- ii 
tance. II drains a territory of over 700.- i 
000 aqunre miles. Its course has been j 
changed many times, and when its pres- I 
ent course was completed, with its double I 
embankments on either side and the water I 
turned into It, all supposed that the 101- I 
low river problem was solved forever. I 
But the trouble seems to have only begun | 
in earnest. These embankments have 
given way under groat stress of water I 
during the rainy season, and the farnis 
and villages for miles have been sub- . 

merged. i 
Much time might^be spent in discussion 

and many theories propounded as to a 
plan by which this constantly recurring 
calnmlty might be averted, but that must 
remain for those skilled in river engineer¬ 
ing, of which class China is lamentably 

My task is to endeavor to set before 
vour minds as clearly and honestly n-s 
can the present condition of the place 
and people visited by one 
floods. I have visited a small portion of 
the submerged region and taken 
tojLraphs. which may aid in making plain 

’ondltions. . , . 
' left Chlnanfu. the capital of Shan 

‘piovlnoe, Tuesday morning, Novem- 
a small boal, 

•Hstnb Chlng*He”^ir*mWl. clear 
n-or), and is in roall-.y a canal from thi- 

^-ity to the ocean, or Gulf of Blchlll. Pori 
the first twenty miles there were littlel 
Gvldencea of flood; then we came upon a 
village looking very much washed out. 
where we found it would be necessary to 
leave the regular channel of the canal, on 
account of It being filled with silt, 

E^ytcnf of tlie Inundation. 
tVe started across the fields, the water 

being from three to ten feet deep. About 
every mile we passed a broken down vil¬ 
lage. There Is water now on all sides of 
us as far as the eye can reach. This is 
•where the upper break^of the Yellow river 
reaches -thq canal. That bre.ak occurred 
over throe months ago. At that time the 
■water was three feet higher than now. 
The broken tops of the “koo Hang" (ranch 
the same as our sugar cane) are now 
above the surface. Night soon came tlpon 
US. and we tied to a large tree. In the 
morning we stopped at a village, and, by 
carefully walking in the tva<!k they had 
laid out to the water's edge, wo made our 

! way to a little bank, upon which were 
j Mnmti houses. tlmuslAlnaver^'.^ilapidaf^d^ 

|| condition. F.von nn 
ped Irora tho path yo„ •'"I’: 
above the ankles. Her« 
getting on the roof of a 
of which were all gone onu- ^ 

left to hold up the.'"A "/“c 
natives are huddled together on this only 
spot of high ground for tnileB nround. 
Moat of them have been living on the tops 
of their houses. 

As you look at these unfortunates_elo 
you think they have any needs? l saw 
.Johnstown after the Itd^d. T have seen 
nothing since look so muoh like it ns 
this docs. These people aro In much worse 
condition than those of Johnstown were. 
They had some one to help; here they 
have no prospect of relief, The water 
ha-s destroyed all of their crops, and whot 
grain they may have had on hand elthi r 
moulded or spoiled. They have water all 
around them, but none fit to use. This 
Yellow river water Is thick with mud. 
What clothes they saved will be worn out 
soon,-and they have no idea of how to 
get othefTS. Winter is coming upon them. 
.xnd they know that unless some klmi 
Providence comes their way they must 
face cold, hunger and death. 

A Diet «f Grass nnd IVeeitR. 
I-lere I saw the sick for a half hour 

about thirty persons. Thence we sailed 
in a northeasterly direction across farms 
submerged, and soon came upon another 
village. Here we saw what Is verv un¬ 
common In this part of China, bulidings 
moro than one story high. The photo¬ 
graph shows a number of these. They 
were built in the Ming Dynasty, and used 
for observing enemies at a distance, and 
for protection, much as the old castles In 
England. These are more than 300 years 
old. From ihe top of one we got a good 
^iew of the country about, and as far ns 
we could see on every side there was not 
a dry spot of land. 

This village suffered less than most 
others, for It Is on higher ground: how- 
over. the greatest part of it was destroyed. 
Of Its 600 families 400 are homeless and 
suffering. Here I saw the sick again.while 
Mr. Wight, my companion, talked to the 
people for two or three hours. Doavlng 
this village, we sailed to the nearest point 
on the canal, about a mile away. We 
BOon reach a village utterly destroyed and 
not a soul living in IL All who are left 
nre living on the embankment of the canal, 
which, In this place] is high and dry. They 

, are in mud huts, packed close together, 
I for a distance of a half mile. Here a 
man, who is a Christian, came out to meet 
us, and Invited us to his house. We asked 
him TVhat the people had to eat there, and 
he said that they hail been living on what 
they could get from the passing boats. In 
return for the wood they had recovered 
from their brokendown houses, but that 
was all gone now, and.they had only what 
Ileaves and baric they could gather from 
the trees, most of which are willows. 
These leaves, mixed with what grass and 
weeds they could find along the bank, 
iconstltuted their food. T rather ques- 

^tloned this statement, and asked htm If 
II could go to Jils houge and see the con- ;■ 
iditlon of affairs. He aaifl.' “most certain- ■ 
|Iy." 

, Flood l.'iiiwo in Iho Xijvht. 
_ We visited this house, as well as those I 
lof hlB neighbors, and I took good care to l 
■look In every box and vessel In their ] 
■huts, and all I could find that man could 1 
IposBlbh- cat was. ns had been said, a I 
■ few cakes, made of leaves and weeds. I 
Ixhev give of whnt they have to one an- I 

other, and are suffering together n com- I 
■mon fate. Whtu implements they have \ 
Isavod arc on the top of their mud huts. 
iTho onlv aniclc!- of furniture they have I 

rv. -I few thov have succeeded In fishing | 
Uv of iho mud. And all the clothes they 

■ have are whnt they could hastily collect I 
■from their homes, when the wat'»r camel 
land left them houseless. The flood came I 
Isuddenly and at night, giving a poor! 
|chanco of escape to the feeble ones and I 

Ichildreti- ^ „ I 
Six in this village of families | 



Sowned, aiwl many have died since 
I fr^m exposure sjjd dyseniery. Tlie dead 
I are either in coffins, plastered over with 
I mud and stood along the bank, or are 
I burled in the embankment. In many places 
I distance from the embankment the 

Sad are either %offln|,set up on stakes 
j Ilrlvm into.lhe feare wrapped_u,i 

|i in kao Hang stc 
; tops of trees. 1 

|> no pretence of 
9j the birds had ' 

' skin. 
This is 

buffi 
cat(^ 

iffg up In the 
'eletons where 

n made, and 
’he flesh and 

J 

top of each grave.^BfS^BlKd what that 
I me.ont. They said tjmt there must be 
I aome means by whlclwthe spirit can go 
! out and return to the li6dy, and this w^s 
f there for that purpose. »bout every luty 

I pace^ on tlie embankmeni. for a long dis- 
tunce, there was a grave. Many were lit¬ 
tle ones. One woman, sitting at tho door 
of her mud hut. was crying, and begged 
mo to give her something for her Httle 
boy. She said that she had lost two little 
ones, and had nothing to give the remain¬ 
ing child to eat. and she feared he, too, 
would die. 

Begging for Pood. 
As I walked along that bank, I was be¬ 

sieged by crowds of women and children 
begging me to give them food. I feared 
to see the sick on the bank lest they 
would forcibly take all I had, for they 
were on the verge of starvation, but I 
gave a few remcdlos from the boat to the 
most needy. I felt .here. load of 
grain would be a more appropriate thing 

S than any amount of medicine, though this 
Is much needed, too. 

A great crowd of men, women 
dren followed us along the bank, hoping 
w'C would stop and give them something. 
Many prostrated themselves on tho earth 
before us, and begged for food. At last 
they came to a break in the canal, and had 
to turn back. I noticed In the children 
Gspeplally, In many places, the glistening 
Bhiny cornea seen in acute starvation, and 
in others the thick, dull cornea breaking 
down into ulcers, the condition so fre¬ 
quently seen In poorly nourished chll- 
di'en. These sights are not so bad when 
one Is at a distance of several thousands 
of miles, but they, are most distressing 
and harrowing to one In the midst of 
them. This condition exists along this em¬ 
bankment for over twenty miles, and the 
people have no means of getting away. 
By use of a few small boats some can get 
to the trees near by to gather leaves, but 
these must soon all drop off and float 
away, and the end must soon come. They 
aro" most unhappy creatures, with stai’va- 
tlon, suffering and death staring them In 
the face. 

There Is not an animal to be seen any¬ 
where, except a few starving dogs. This 
whole region was formerly a rich farm 
country; with plenty of mules, donkeys 
and cattle, but they were either drowned 
or sold for a mere song, rather than leave 
them to starve. Such suffering move.s 
one.I could not but think how different the 
cause of suffering here from that which 
our neighbors, the Cubans, have just pass¬ 
ed th.-ough, and much greater suffering,- 
too, as this people are In a cpld climate 
and can scarcely find ground enough to 
make a bed. 

1 was glad when our country, for hu¬ 
manity's sake, interfered in Cuba's behalf. 
Jt wa.s an expresBlon of a kind heart, and 
I feel, that rUd America know the condi¬ 
tion of a million suffering Chinese, her 
sympathizing heart would bo touched to 
come to the aid. 

A Muiiltadu Must Perinb. 
Leaving this small river, we went di¬ 

rectly acro.ss fields to the Yellow river 
I embankment, a distance of about six 
miles, through a region thickly strewn 
with ruined villages. The embankment 
has three tiers of rudely conalructed 
houses, packed close together, for a dis¬ 
tance of about forty miles, with scarcely 
a ln*euk, and In each house is a family of 
from two to eight persons. The houses 
are made more substantial than those at 
the canal. Many are made of sun dried 
brkdcs.or.at least, the corners.and filled In 
between by kao Hang stocks and plaster¬ 
ed with mud. At best, the houses are very 
damp and unhealthy, and. with tho scar¬ 
city of clothes and fuel, there will be hun¬ 
dreds who will perish In the cold of win- 

It must bo n survival of the fittest, 
the fittest will be much the worse Cor 
•Inter. 

and found their condition much the samel 
as those at the canal. 
of willow leaves ajid millet chaff. 
also had aome beans, but not enough tol 
make a family in America one -squarel 
meal.” In one place along this bank I| 
saw over sixty sick people in about ani 
hour. Many of them needed only to have I 
something to eat and wear. We sailed I 
for ten miles along this bank and found I 
the conditions the same, so, having e £av-l 
ornhle. wind, we set sail for home, and thel 
region we passed through returning wusi 
very much the same In destruction us thatf 
pa.saed In going. 

One 3lllJlon Beruona Deaiitnte. _ 
We reached Chinanfii Sunday mornlngl 

at 3 o'clock, having been away live daysj 
and travelled over a distance of about 16® 
miles. This Is only a sample of whal cxIblJ 
in thirty-four out of the 108 counties Inl 
the province of Shantung. The flood af-l 
fects, lit an estimate. 2,000.000 people. Atl 
least half of these are In destitute clr-l 
cumstances. From the reports we have! 
recently from farther up the river wel 
can bul believe conditions are, if posBi-l 
ble, worse even than what we have seen. I 
The Goyernment et Pekin promises to do 
something, but It is a well known fact 
that of anything that may bo given, there 
Is only about one-half of It will reach the | 

fferera. Tte offlclala 
H pasaos keep the rest, ’h® 

^ here has been seen, aail sa>a bis 

mlsBlerry body has "ppomt.d a 

ominittee, who are clolnB vihat they can 
' ® " I 'ut tho word to the natlona, eall- 

SfoAelP. Eiisland has already respond- 
ibiit It Is as a drop in the ocean oom- 

1'with the Breat need. 
^ we not cotint upon a larEO sltt from 
Si^tlea tor these sufferlnE onea? I trust 
E-ureas and chuvohea may take bold or 

I* mS«"" earnest and help to lelleve 
wiiwiAj^ndltlon. I am sure 1 have 

to prrToV’rnd'^S'ftf Of lb 

1 ‘this is appalling, even to thein. 
I The contributions of the cHaritabij dls 

hiosed roav be forwarded through the Pres 
■bytei-lan Board for Foreign Missions. loC 
Irifth avenE^e^New^Tork.^^^^ 

Mcllvalne Hospital. 



' Re Future of the Chinaman. ^ Q."(7]fVr^>Jl5 T'faf 

ii A/[^- TALCOTT WILLIAMS’S very interesting 

ly\ discussion of Chinese affairs in The Crite¬ 

rion of January, 1901, under the title of Chris¬ 

tianity and Confucianism, opens a field of- such extent as 

to be appalling at first view. 

His representation of the conditions as they exist, and 

the wide divergence between ideal and practical Christian¬ 

ity, is unquestionably right; but in his conclusions, or, 

rather, the conclusions which he leaves to his reader to 

draw, he does not, it would seem, go far enough. The 

mere comparison of Confucianism with Christianity, fail¬ 

ing, as it does, to include so many of the obscure forces 

which are involved, stands in the way of a more thorough 

investigation, and perhaps aclearer insight. The vastness 

of its importance demands philosophical and scientific at¬ 

tention. It is a mistake to ascribe so much in our develop¬ 

ment to the blessings of Christianity, for we have also as a 

background the achievements of pagan civilization, and it 

is impossible to leave this out of consideration when we 

are contemplating our social and national composition. 

Europe and European America are now vast store-houses 

of science, art, and philosophy gathered from the world’s 

I past development. We are the inheritors of the Greek 

1 culture, the Roman Empire, and the Italian Renaissance. 

Our whole civilization is the product of the great forces 

contained in them, and we are responsible to mankind and 

to posterity for their transmission. The basis of irrefuta- 

[ble truth which underlies all this is the great gift to the 

modern world, ^Jv;1i7.^Qn which has not attained 

to it is worthy to stand on i^own merits, or can afford 

to reject it when within its grasp. 

o 
I Truth Must be Spread Abroad. 

“ Mr. Williams is wrong in saying that nations must be I 
I allowed to work out their own conceptions in their own | 

I way, and that there is danger of Western civilization I 
wiping out all other development. To replace, or correct I 
the Chinese classics and thought by our own, should be | 

I the greatest blessing that could come to their people. 

I Could any one for a moment wish that the Renaissance | 

I had never been? We were, even before it, far nearer a J 

I conception of truth than the Chinese, of their own initia-1 
Itive, could ever hope to attain ; but when the great prod- 

jucts of Greece and Rome were put before us, we recog- 

Inized a greater and a more complete development at once i 

I and made it ours. Truth is like the ‘ pay streak' in 

I gold mine, and not a particle must be overlooked. No I 

I matter how interesting the quartz crystals which surround j 
I it, they must, after inspection, be thrown on the ‘ dump.’ 

“ The product of each nation, as it emerges from a state I 

I of barbarism, can be held up to the light of tested philoso¬ 

phy, and whatever it has of good can be retained, and the | 

rest got rid of to the lasting benefit of the race. 

D 
Our Responsibility to Chinese Children. 

“ Among the 400,000,000 Chinese there are perhaps So,- 

I 000,000 women bearing children. Allowing five children to j 

' twenty years of married life, we have one child to each 

woman for each four years, or, in otherwords^hSSoIo 

000 women will bring into the world 20,000,000 children I 
every year. These figures for twenty-five years would I 
bring 500,000,000 children ! What is the outlook for them, I 
and what, in view of the present situation, does Euro-1 
pean civilization owe to them? Before we allow the! 

question to be settled upon the broad-minded basis of I 
giving the devil his due, I believe it v ..aid be well to apply I 
a little reasoning from the deductive side of cause and I 
effect. It may even be disputed whether or not the 1 
American policy of maintaining the Chinese Empire as a I 
‘ going concern,’ as Mr. Williams expresses it, is the best I 
for China. Certain it is that it is in line with American I 
self-interest, since we are late arrivals on the field after I 
all the others have made their selections, while in open | 

trade we have nothing to fear. It is therefore evident I 
that Uncle Sam would either have to take what is left or | 

fight. For this reason we can lay no claim to great glory I 
for our attitude, while, on the other hand, it would seem I 
that, to maintain the Empire, would be to prevent or re-1 
tard development, to maintain as far as possible the exist¬ 

ing barriers, and to keep the more remote districts in their I 
present condition. Is this reasonable in view of the pres-1 
ent methods of the criminal courts, the extortions of I 
officials, and the miserable .^,;^^^i.ition of their unfortunate! 

women ? or is it blind sentiment? A parallel case may be! 

seen in the former attitude of England toward Turkey.! 

England prevented the dismemberment of the Turkish! 

Empire for reasons of her own, and as a result we hav^ 

the Armenian massacres, the Greco-Turkish war, an(| 

Turkey of to-day with an army of 800,000 men. 
William M. Ellicoi^ 

'FOREIGN POLITICS. 

THE TWO EASTERN QUESTIONS. 
^ ^ [FRUM our own CORUESPONnENT.] 

’ LONDON, 6th March. 

The situation in the Balkans is still one of 

j tmecrtainty, though the official wew is sanguine, 

and, on the whole, optimism seems to be spi'ead-I 

ing. Everywhere it is admitted tliat the Russian | 

official communique, with its stem, peremptojy 

j minatory warning to the revolutionaries, is I 
an important factor in the direction of tmnquil- 

I lity, which would do more than anytliing else I 
to quell the growing insurrection if only it wore I 
absolutely certain that Russia means it to be inter- 1 
preted in the way that we are enjoined to inter¬ 

pret the Thirty Nine Articles, that is, in its plain, I 
litei’al, gi’ammatical sense. A good deal of fighting [ 

is reported along the Bulgarian frontier between the I 
Macedonian bands and the Sultan’s soMiers, and | 

I this is giving rise to the .suspicion tha t the Maeedo^ 

ni»ns do not believe that the communique Is t' be I 
taken seriously, Tliey have become so accustomed 

to Russia saying one thing and meaning tliodra'- l 

metric opposite that, when, sli© tells them to .stop j 

fighting, they think she wants them to cany on 

the combat with redoubled energy. Nor is it j 
among the Macedonians only that the ^Muscovite is I 
credited with double-dealing. In the Hungarian j 
Lower House this week Russia was accu.sed | 

of Insmcerity, of preparing for war and secret¬ 

ly encouraging the revolutionary propaganda. I 

I It is noted, too, that none of the Russian papcK!» I 
I except those which are avowedly Ministerial month- 

I pieces, believe that war in the Balkans this spilng I 



^^^eav^ted^i^lm^ithe^h^Turfdsh rsfo)JusI 

I or the efforts of the two Powers will be sueeesst^ I 

I in quenching the smouldering conflagration ■whi^ I 

I appears to be on the point of bursting forth into I 
I flame. Another circutnstanee which does not seem I 

I to be absolutely void of significance is that bot ujs 

Sian and French joianals are recaliing j, " ja-g 
Russo-Turkish war broke out in spite c. 

:r:ibiea«eris to prevent ^ 

tbeTsar's distinct promise that he would not 

the Pan-Slavs to force him mto fight. B' 

L..essure of “ h^U ^ 

■rim tlTyhre that effect in 1803, especially 

;?rMnscovLis^-."-rj* 

PS the mere creatme or « r 
along by an overwhelming avalanche of - 

gionsfrenty. We are told that there is no ces- 

Ltion in the steady stream cf Bulgsra retiu-nmg 
from the South Bnssian colonies to the Prmeipahty. 

These inclnde a number of non-commissioned cIS- 

I cers who have sei-ved in the Enssian ranks since 

1380. They are mostly men between the ages ol 

twentv-Sve and forty, and all appear to be imbued 

with tlie conviction that the day of flna) reckorong 

I between Macedonians and Turks is at hand. The ] 

i extensive mobilisation of troops in the south and 

• south-eastern provinces of Hussia is witnessed by ^ 

these men, and they are only too likely to place 

! a mischievous mterpretation upon it. Their leading I 

I idea is that once a raptm-e between Bussia and I 

Turkey is provoked, no matter by what means or 

4 at what immediate cost, the final and complete I 

iit redemption of Macedonia and other Etiropean I 

■ vilayets still under the Turkish yoke will be 
"Hectaally accomplished. Enssia--unlike o'ui- own 

easy-going Govemmento-is vigorously preparing 

for eventualities and contingencies not only by I 

I land but by sea. On the day on which the Forte I 

signified its acceptance of the Austro-Kussian I 

scheme of refom, seventeen ironclads belonging! 

to the Black Sea fleet were seen manasavnngl 

about seventy miles north of foe Bosphoras. Ml 

is difficult to believe that all these preparations I 
have no other object in view than to frighten I 

1 the Sultan—if necessary. I 
The Moscow Con’espondent of the Standards how- I 

1 ever, declares that Russia wants pe tee beyond ail | 

^ssibilitj of doubti wot, perhaps, entirely for the 

5 working out of: the interna! reforms which are on j| 

j everybody’s lips, seeing that those always wait j" 
I upon schemesof aggrandisement in a military State 

like Kussia, It is no less an undoubted tact that 

Kussia means to retain and strengthen her hold 

upon Manchiina. It she is caught in the toils of 

warm the Near East, the opportunity for which 

Japan is thirsting will come. If t! e European 

Powers,'on the other hand, can be kept interested 

in the Balk-ans, there is every probability that 

Japan will not find the necess-ary encouragement 

to talce active measures in the Far East, and 

Russia will continue quietly to absorb the countey, 

foreing trade, immigraticn, gold-mining conce.s- 

sions on ar fabulous estt-ler-mid—uH tire oiliei |j 

artiii.'.ial means of peaceful conquest whicli are 

so simply xmt in force by the will of an auto¬ 

cratic Emperor. Reuter’s agent at Salonica 

tTiere woeni.s to ue 

• 'o'rr'spontaneous rising this 

in'Micedonia, though he admits tia lero 

of fighting with the revo- 

Ktionary bands, wliose numbers will be swo on ly 

le promised amne.sty. The agitet..u’s never had 

3 least hope or prosi>eet of gaining their ends by 

Jteating the Turkish armies. They are now 

^Banning to pereuade or compel the whole Cnri.itian 

Kopuiation to make common cause with them, am 

1 thus to give the struggle the aspect of a fight be- 

I tween the Cross and the Orescent. A cruslimg 

Idefeat, a inassaeie successfully provoked, will, 

Ithey believe, secure the intei-vention of Europe on 

■their behalf. Large sections of the Christian 

Ipopulation, however, are entirely out of sympathy 

■with them, and even those most willing to rise 

^■wiSi be held back by a salutary fear of Turkish 

Ivengeanoe. ' 
1 H words were suffieieut to damp the ardour ot 

Ithe anti-Tuvkisli agitators the Macedonian move- 

|ment ought not to belong before it expires of 

3 sheer inanition, The Russian official mmmmnqul 

I has been followed up by some equally plam-spcab- 

on the part of Austria, and Austria has never 

fallen under the suspicion of paltering with words 

Jin a double sense. In the Austrian Lower House 

Ion T-aesday Dr. von Korber, the Premier, declared 

Ithat the Austro-Enssian reform proposals, the 

Iprlnciples of which were agreed upon dm-ing Count 

iLamadm-ff’s stay to Vienna, '■have for then- 

lobiecttoput an end to the dissatisfaction of tne 

I Christian population of Turkey, and to improve 

Ithe state of things in certain parts of the European 
Iwovinees. The two I'owere are firaly resolved to 

1 ae* that the obiigaticiis-UHlertak£n,by Tlukey are 

I discharged,-and they will not rest content with 

I mere promises. They will have the execution of 

I the measui-es strictly snpei-sised by their 

I Ambas-sadors in Constantinople, as well as oy 

I .heir Consuls in each district and in this, assevera- 

I ted the Austrian Premier, may certainly be seen 

I a-valuablc guarantee tor the conscientious execu- 

I tion of the mcasuves. The Christian population, 

I therefore, has every reason lor reposing confi- 

1 denoe in the intentions and efforts of the Powers, 

I -nd for not allowing themselves to be led into 

Ithe commission of acts of violence, which would 

I give Turkey a right to resort to repressive measures. 

1 At the same time the Hungarian Premier was 

delivering himself to a precisely similar effect m 

1 the Hungarian Lower House. The Balkan policy 

1 of AHStria-nimgaiy, he asserted, has 

1 to maintam the territorial rtofus ««» m the 1 enm 

Lula, and to prevent the ooeurrence of anything 

1 which might give predommanee to one Power over 

I another. The only object of Count Lamsdoitf s 

houiney was to agree with. Austria-Hungary as to 

th” measures to be taken to prevent any cons,dei- 

I able disturbance of the peace in the Balkan Pemn- 1 sn!a The step taken by Count Lamsdorfl was qn te 
[ ia harmony wiUi the stipulations of the Aiistro-Rus- 

1 Sian Balkan Agreementof 1897. Nospeoi-ul .igree- 

1 ments were come to on the occasion of Ins jomney. 

I and it was only a question of detei-mining what ad 1 ministrativerefonns would be necessary in tbe vila¬ 

yets of Salonica, Monastir and Kossevo to remove 

I the cames for dissatisfaction prevailing tnere, and 

I what should he -.■ecommenfe^^n’hgy in 



"order to enable her to defend her territon^d anu 

political status quo against those revohitiouary move¬ 

ments wliich threaten her integiity. Since 18^7 

[Bnssia and Austri.i-H angary have been cojnplete- 

I ly at one in their Balkan policy. Just as An-tria- I 
[Hungary, in 1897, adinonislied the Balkan peoples 

to undertake nothing that might disturb the peace 

land the staim quo, so Count Lamsdorff declareil at I 
IscSa that the Balkan peoples could only count on 

Ru^ia’a support if they abstain from all revolu- 

Itionary agitation and themselves contribute to the 

Ipresei-vatlon of the peace in the Balkans. The 

^-ecapUon of the proposed refonns by the Porte 
Ij'Stifisd the hope that they would be productive of ^ 

I b&{,eficial I’esults. Should these not ensue, owing ■ 

I to tie ■ action of revolutionaries, no one—not even 

IRasda—would prevent Turkey from meeting feme 

(with force. -M. de Szell fmther added in the 

Icoursto! the discussion that there was no reason 

[for supposing that Russia’s policy was insincere : 

I the official policy of Russia was earnestly directed 

I to the maintenance of peace. Both Russia and , 

k\ustria have now announced that it will not I 

left to Turkey alone to see that tl&e rsforms 

j are properly carried out, but that the working 

of the Si. heme will be superintended by their 

I Ambassadors at Constantinople and tiieir Consuls on 

I the spot. The Austro-Russian representatives wi.i 

I have the support of their European olleaguos, sc 

tlrat, virtually, the whole of Europe will be actively 

concerned to see that the interests of t‘ie M iceilou" 

ians are duly protected. This circumstance, coupled 

with the unambitious natm'e of the Austro-Russiau 

programme, Increa-sesthe feelingof hopcfuliies.s that 

I it will produce good results. So experienced an 

authority as the Const mtinople C n-i-e-plfilortt of 

the I) lilt/ Neios thinks that the project will do al^ 

I that is requisite, if only it is honestly carried into 

1 effect. The Times’ Vienna Correspondent says t a^ 

the objection that Hiluii Pasha will have no power 

to enforce his decisions is not thought valid. It is 

stated that though the Inspector-Ceneral may not 

I receive fonnal powem to dismiss Valis and suboi™ 

dinate officials, he will, in reality, h old them in 

the hollow of his hand and, strong in the constant 

I support of Austria-Hungary and Ri«ia, be 

able to enforce his decisions without let or him 

drance. Similarly the Belgian, Duh^h or SvUs 

officers appointed to refonn the geudvrinerie. will 

have power to inflict corporal punishment, or, in 

serious cases, even death, upon unworthy m-emhers 

j of the corps. These circumstances, coupled with 

I the fact that the Tmki.sh officers, officials and 

soldiers, will be regularly paid an 1 will no longer 

j prey locust-like upon the population are held to 

I justify ccnfiience in the rapid and satis- 

factoiy development of tlie situ.ition. 

j For some time past tiiere have been rumours 

I that affairs in the Far East were not all that could 

be wished ; these are now increasing in force and 

j jintensity. There is an unfortunate coincidences 

j s lys the Paris Con-espondent of the Times, betwSen 

I' ;the reports of approaching difficulties in the 

1 .Far East and the serious intelligence which has 

now been coming for so me time from Mac^onia^ 

I It looks uncommonly as if the lives and 

property of the Christians in both the FiU* 

E'.st and certain portions of th^ 

were in permanent danger. This is all the m r' 

I to be deplored as it proves that the mighty 

factors which when it suits them, put themselves 

I forward as the protectors of the East era Christians, 

do but little for their protdffS's when danger is 

nigh. Russia is the self-con stituted protector and 
emancipator of the Olrristians in the Balkan 

I Peninsula, a fact of wh.ich we were forcibly remind" 

I ed oniy the other day by the Official Messenffet'. 

It is but a few years since th e Emperor Vv^illiam 

declared himself the sole protector of the 

Chi'istians of Gennan nSRSnality in the Ei\st- 

Last, bub nob least, there is France herself* 

wiio is the toditional protectress of the Eastern 

Christians, to say nothing of Great Britain 

who has ever been looked up to as the 

defender of oppressed religions and national¬ 

ities throughout the world. Only a short time 

ago the Fi’ench Catholic newspaper, the Croiv, 

published circumstantial accounts of the pei-il- 

ous situation of certain Catholic missions in 

China 5 and these were confirmed by information 

from other sources. Rumoure now come from 

St. Petersburg referring to another outbreak 

against foreignei’s in China as imminent. That 

,is stated by the New York Herald to be the 

opinion of Dr. Robert Coltinan, Junior, for a 

long time physician to Li Hung Chang; also of 

Prince Ukhtomsky, certainly a most competent 

authority; and likewise of Colonel Verestohagln, 

who is a brother of the well-known artist of that 

nirae, and who gives one the“ impression of being 

a cool-headed ob.seiver. The Russians, who have 

entertained a strong feeling against the Japanese 

' ever since the latter first resisted Russian 

■ scliemes of expansion in the Far East, and 

I more particularly since their alliance with 

England, apparently give it to be underetood 

thit Japan is largely re sponsible for the present 

elfeiTescenee in China, and that she is sending 

spies and agents to stir up popular agitation there 

The Correspondent of the New York Herald attii- 

butes the present ancon cealed preparations of 

Russia not to the situation in Macedonia, but to 

the prospect in the Far E ist. Be that as it may, 

there is information to hand as to tiie extensive 

scale upon which the Rvissian military and 

■ naval preparations a.re at present going on. It 

' is also a fact that tlie peace of Emope rans 

at least as much risk from the state of affairs 

' in the Far East as it does from that in the 

Balkan Peninsula. Each of the powerful protect¬ 

ors of th > Christians in the East construes its 

ole in its own particular fashion, but, unfortunate¬ 

ly, all of them are disposed to postpone armed 

intervention until It is too late, and when that 

hiten ention is as likely as not to provoke a general 

crisis. This gives their action a character of 

mere selfishness, and ii.blic <iinicn in chilif^e 

countries is driven to the condition that such 

protection is nothing but a cloak for the fur, 

therance of pure ly political ends. 

An outline of statements made by Dr. Coltnian 

immediately on landing in the United States from 

China appeared in the papers about a fortnight 

ago. The Doctor affirmed tiiat another outbreak 

against the foreigners in Cliina is imminent, and 

^hat terrible havoc will result from it. The 



Peking Court means but two pei'sons tlTe 

Empress Dowager and Yu’ig Lu— 

manoeuvering otkls outbreak as they fa 

last, "regarding it as a means to sa've i | 

faces. Even it the saving of 
them a few lives and the Emp”‘P> ^''^y ‘ 
hesitate an instmt. Their faees can only be 

. . (. the now armed 
saved by the wiping out of tn 
Lp.tioa quarters ia PeWug." The Do tor tlnuUs 

the AllieV made a mistake in not dispUung ^ 

Minchu dynasty arhen tliey had the opportan^^ 

ity to do so. He admits that all the native mei 

chant classes in the port cities and many yonnge' 

officials are opposed to antWorcign outbreaks, 

but he adds; “Tlie imperious Dowager wd 

brook no counsel opposed" to her av.shes, and 

hereiampie in beheading Su Ohmg Ohenj. Lm 

Iluan and Yuan Chang, progressive and able 

^rnistem of the Foreign 0,1iee, in 1930, for offering 

opinions opposed to Yung Ln, noiv deter.s any like- 

minded officials” Dr. Coitm.in assorts that his 
Imoivledwe of the intentions and state of mmd of 

the Dowager and Ymig Lu are not oonjecture.s, 

forhe personally knows every Prinee and Great 

Secretary in Peking, from Yung I-ii downward.s. In 

his opinion, if tlie situation as it now exists is 

allow-eii to eontinue, more frightfui horrors than 

overe perpetrated in 1900 inay be c.xpected. because 

the district involved will be greater, and none who 

profess the 'Christian religion, or h.ave any inrtc- 

course with foreigners, can hope to escape. 
Every one is now Ulking, says the Tieil-Tsin 

Correspondent of the Standard, of the anti-foreign 

movement believed to be inevitable within the next 

few months. In offlcial and foreign military circles 

the information coming to hand from both foreign 

and Chinese sources is blandly classified as 

“alarmist rumom-s”—but this does not prevent 

those who watched the genesis of the move, 

ment of 1900 from noting many grounds for 

seiioiis apprehension. The few Oh’nese really 

friendly to foreigners are empha tic in their assu¬ 

rances that a deep plan underlies the ex. 

treme cordiality shown to the Legations by the 

Com-t. For the Chinese New Year the most elab¬ 

orate scheme of entertain menta was prepared, not 

only in the Palace, but by all the leading officials ; 

and the object, it was said, was to Ml to rest any 

suspicions which the i-ecsnt gossip might perchance 

arouse. A special messenger, sent into Shensi re- 

centlyby the missionaries to visit Tong-Fu-Hsiang’s 

headquartei-s and ascertain the truth of the re- j 

porta, on Iris return conhrraed the statement that 

he has a very large force around him ready 

fgr action, that the soldiers boast that their 

1 object is an anti-foreign one, and tiiat this time no 

one is to escape. The messenger also discovered 

that the Imperial troops attached tn the Taotai 

there had been disbanded by order of the Court, j 

and all of them, numbering some four thousand’ 

had immediately joined Tung. It is added that 

Tung-Fu-Hsiar.g. Prince Tuan, Yung Lu and an¬ 

other offl.;ial are working together, and it is quite 

authentic that very recently a number of secret 

meetings were held at Pekin, at which one Of 

these offleiais was present, when the subjects dis¬ 

cussed were the support of ' Tung-Fu-H siang, 

and allegiance to the disinherited Ileir-Apparent, 

Prince Tuan‘s son. These meetings were held 

„'honse which' was .spc'dS^dCTH^^^^ff 

eussion of anti-foreign schemes in 1939, and has 

since been dosed. They attracted so much atten- 

tlon that tho Govsvnment had to doss ths houKS 

again. What Tung and Tuan propose to dp is not j 

quite detir. But the Gon'espondent is under the j 

iinpressionthat t-!\e idea will again be the " power¬ 

lessness of the Oourt to check a rebellion." The 

northern hordes will come down imdei- the two ! 

exiled leaders and nominally overpower'Peking^ j 

andj at the same timej swell their fu)low„ 

ing with all the forces in the capital, and 

commence a grand march of exteimination 

against everything, foreign. This time, how¬ 

ever, the Yang-tase and e'r^ery part mast rise 

simultaneously, and for this puiqrose all the ] 

Yang-tzse defences are being brought to the 

highest stirte of efficiency, and Chang-ChilvTungis 

being called to Peking " to await some bettor post ’> 

just as Li Hung Chang was before him. The new 

Viceroy, is, it may be remembered, a military man, 

who was formerly stationed in the North-West, and 

who will be likely to can-y out any instimctions 

given him. The.se facts, and the recent acquisition ' 

of all the telegraphs, as well as the feverish 

pressure being brought to bear to get the troops I 

out of TLen-Tsin, make up a situation v/hich, if not j 

immediately alarming, should suffice to arrest any 

feeling of confidence iir the assurances of Chinese 

officials. 
In that official circle at St. Petereburg which 

is alsvays in more or less close touch with 

the Asiatic Department of the Foreign Office, says : 

tliie Standard's Odessa Oorrespondent, a distinctly 

pessimistic view is taken of the situation in China. 

There is, it is said, really no better authority or 

wai-rant for what European statesman ani diplo¬ 

mats are now wont and willing to describe 

" pacified China ” than a bulky dossier of Nole^ 

exchanged between the European Ohaucilleries 

and the Chinese Governmmt. Nearly the whole of 

the Celestial Empire is i-amified %vith a huge 

■wr»rlc of secret Boxer Committees, which only 

await the opportune moment and a given signal 

to make another and more desperate atte»apt to 

gweep the detested" white barbarians " out of the 

country. Tlie Boxer organisation is far more 

ssidespread and complete, more powerful ond 

determined, than it was fom years ago. TMs 

sinister fact is abimdantly confirmed by the latest 

information received from the secret emissaries of 

the Russian Legation at Peking, and from all the 

missionai7 stations; and it is evident that the 

insm'iectionary ferment is strongest in soutliem 

and central China, where the Boxer Committees 

are. in direct corammiication with the notorious 

Prince Txii.^1^' j ‘ ^ 
_. -jTOxer leaders keep themselves well 

informed of the unrest in the Balkans, and of 

other political questions of the liour in Europe. 

Any distm'bance of the European peace wimldbe 

instantly followed by the Boxer .signal of revolt. 

Tim danger is that, with the repid growth of th© 

new Boxer movement,, the signal for a geneial 

insurrection will not wait upon any European 

event. Under these circumstances, and I’einember- 



the suddenness of what happened thvee years 

ago at Peking, it were wise and prudent that the 

Europeans should stand vigilantly upon their 

guard in tlie Far East. For the moment Russia 

i=j! probably, the only Great Power that does 

not imdermte the latent and potential danger 

of the apparently pacific situation in China. 

Hortb-Cbina 0tiDS.| 

IMPARTIAL NOT NEUTRAL 

a^NGHAI, JAN. 1, 19D9. 

CHINA IN 1908. 

In many respects the past year has j 
I been a memorable on© in the history 1 
lot’ China, nob only for the one event j 
I of supreme moment to the present I 
I generation that it has witnessed, 1 
I but also in regard to general 
jtendenoifs among a vast people I 
I admittedly in a state of transition. I 
lib is not urged that, when the I 
I history of what is known as the I 
I reform movement comes to bej 
I written, the year 1908 will figure I 
[prominently in the long period of I 
I attainment. But for those who are I 
I living in the midst of these national I 
I strivings, directed, as we believe, I 
[towards a definite though im-| 
I perfectly understood goal, the past I 
I twelve months have not beenl 
[without significance. China beginsl 
I the New Year in a stronger position | 
[that she could lay claim to inj 
[ January 1908. If the more concrete 1 
[contributions to this condition of] 
I 'ifiairt appear to come from without, | 
[it has to be recognized that these 
[are but the visible sign of the 

nward meaning of what is taking 
I place in this Empire. General 
I recognition among foreign Powers 
I is now accorded to the genuineness 
[ of China's aspirations, and her 
[claim to qualify in due time as an 1 
I integral part of ' the family of 
[modern states is endorsed by inter- 1 
I national_ guarantee,. A year that 
[ bas seen tnis stage reached cannot 1 
[be held to have been altogether | 
[in vain. There is of necessity the 
[same absence of definite acoom- 
1 pliahment in respect of the more 
(striking features of a country’s I 
[daily existence. New China, no j 
■ less than Ancient Rome, cannot be j 
Ibuilt in a day or within a year. It j 
lis a sign of progress, however, that j 
■ the initial strivings—^ti!i crude, j 
I ill-controlled and by no means] 
■ universal—are per8is'.ied in and j 
[gain daily more adherents. 

Two methods of national reform j 
I are recognized. One, the more j 
speotocula-, would be reform from [ 

we 
are familiar in the case of Japan; 
immediate in its application and 
satisfactory,as far as official relation¬ 
ships with the outside world are con¬ 
cerned. The other musi'come from 
below ; tedious in its operatiou and 
unromanlic, but far less likely lo 
pave tbe way for ultimate disillus¬ 
ion; for with tbe foimer method 
there is the danger of the na ion 
being suddenly lifted into strange 
unnatural surrounding*", with which 
its priiniiive virtues will be out of 
touch, and the attempt to adjust 
itself to altered circumstances vdll 
he apt to engender a national 
spirit worse than that of uiiregen- 
erate days. China wi'h character¬ 
istic originality appears to be 
seeking a middle coutse. Such 
reform as there is from above 
conforms too closely with the 
elementary law of dynamics which 
bids us believe that to every action 
there must always be an equal and 
contrary reaction. Its effect, 
i-.herefore, is hardly apparent to j 
contemporary observers. On the 
other hand there is but little 
atimulus from below to lend' 
material assistance to tbe move¬ 
ment. Nevertheless we are con¬ 
scious in the meantime of progress, 
jalihough actual results can only be 
jview d from their cumulative 
aspect, for individualy th'-y are 
ilmost indistinguishable. Thus the 
end of the year finds not only a 
m irked change in the tenour of 
all dealings between ihe Chinese 
authorities and foreign Govern¬ 
ments, but in material affairs we- 
find that the new order has made 
lome headway; in education 
'•he c’assies are losing their hold 
upon ' ’ people in favour of modern 
subjects and foreign languages; 
■something in the nature of an 

ijOiganized police sys em is 
I gradually being extendi-d through- 
■ tub theEmpire ; towns and villages 
bear evidence of municipal adminis¬ 
tration, while under the eyes of ihe 
Peking authorities and ihe more 
enlightened Viceroys and Gover¬ 
nors macidamizd roads are 
taking the place of the old 
dilapidated thoroughfares. 

THE NEW REIGN. 

As the prima'y func ion of all 
i government is tiie maintenance of 
[law and order, it must he rtekoned 
I bo the credit of the Peking aubh- 
[oriliies that, in spite of the chronic 
I tendency to utirtsb throughoub the 
[Empire, they have been able to pass 
I through a critic il per od in the 
nation’s history without a popular 

{upheaval or even the least disturb¬ 
ance of the normal-course of events. 

1 For many months disquieting re¬ 
ports had been current regaiding 

health, while at l 

Dowager «as known to be fueling 1 
o 1. by Cares ofl 

[bate. Ihe nation, however, wusi 
[not prepar^id for the dramatic sud-l 

denness with which it lost himuU| 

taueously both the nominal and[ 
the actual ruler of the Empire.] 

Ou November 14, according to] 
the official cbronioles, the Emperor I 
Kuang Hsii died, and within] 

twenty-four hours death had also I 
remov d the Empress-Dowager Tze I 
Hsi. Such an event, occurring at j 
.this cri is in the nation’s develop-] 

menfc; might ^vell have let slip tha I 

forces of disorder not only among! 

the rank and file of those who! 

piofess dissatisfaction with tbel 

existing condition of things, butl 

also among the rival olaiinants fori 
the supreme direction of thel 

nation’s affairs. So firm a hold, I 
howeV'T, had the Palace aublioritiesl 

obtained that ih" change in thel 

! occupancy of the Throne was I 
' effected without the least hi'ch.f 

Pu Yi, the infant son of Prince! 

Ch’un, was proclaimed Emperor I 
under the title of Hsu m T'ung, and [ 

bis father became Regent. What¬ 

ever conflioi. of opinion or interests 
may have supervened behind 'hisI 
laconic announcement, no evid-mcel 
of it reached the outer world. El«b-^| 

orate precautions were lakentonipj 

any dis urbance in the bud, butl 

nowhere did political unrest mani-l 

fesb itself. Wnh the new regimel 

came a marked change in rhel 

attitude of the Government in it-ir 
dealings wi'.h foreigners. Thel 

representatives of the Powers ini 

Peking were invited to the lying-f 

[in-Sbate of their late Majesties, al 

more enlightened phraseology has I 
been adopted in all public refer-1 

ences to foreign affairs and 

I Rescript has been issued ap-[ 

j pointing H. E. Wu Ting-fang I 
teacher of English to the yoaihfull 

lEmperor. 

It is still difficult, however, to| 

igftuge the relative influence ini 

[affaiis of State exercised by thel 

[rival factions of reform and reaction, f 

[Possibly it would be more accurate! 

[to consider all in authority as com-1 

[mitted to reform, and differentiated! 

[only in regard tn the manner of its I 
ilntroduciion. Rivalries would thus] 

[be a question of personal ambition] 

Irather than a conflict of principles. | 

THE POSITION IN PEKING. 

Before 'he close of 1907 H.E. 

IVuan Shih-kai had already been 

■ transferred from the Viceroyaby] 

■of Chihli bo the Grand Council in] 
■ Peking. In itself the step augured j 
■ well for the future of reform, bat itj 



[wass^n found that) suofci influence 

as he nrijhti have enjoyed in his new 

lposiii'<»o was carefully hedged round 
Iwi-.h ihe enforced co-operation of 

lleaa progressive colleagii- s. The 
lyear opened, however, und>-r favour- 

liable auspices. Decree followed 

Idecree providing for the gradual 
Ipreparation o( the ooantry for oon- 

^tiirutional RovernmeEt. Ine toa! 
^elf-irovernmeat CoUBOil at lien- 

Itein was ordered to he tioien an 
Tbhe model for proTtno^a! assembli. s 

Khioughout the Empire, a^d a yeai 

Iwsa fixed as the date for their 

■nauourabioD. A Board known as 

■the Department for the stndy ofj 

TOoQSt'it'UtionHl Politics displayp 

boDspicuouH ao ivi'y. Dun-ig the 
Imomh of Ma ch the Imp nai eanc- 

Ition was given to a t of law- 
■regarding Meeti-gs I Sjcieice, 
ItotheB rnkniptcy (Jode.^o the Fr sr 

■Laws and 0 Mining Regulations. 

■ Between the Impedal Sinetion and 

■ pracical enforcement there is s'lU 

la wide gulf, and herein lies the 

Ibest illustraliun of the national 

Istrivings as a whole, side by side 

Iwnh the scanty meahure of, 

I achievement. Poii leal seers read | 

|into this eituatioQ a leflt^xion ofj 

I the personal position of Yuan 

Ishih'kai, whose nam^* will alway- 

|be as-soointed prominently with the 

I cause of reform in China. Report 

lattributes an absence of whule- 

|he>rted co-operation betweenYuaf 

ISh-h-kai and Chang Chih bung 

land in the per-onal fortunes of 

|th'Se iW" men it is sought bo find 

|a barometer of Chinese affairs. 

IWhen, therefore, the betroihal of 

|ttie son of 'he former to the 

|dUughter of Ch»mg Ohih tung was 

■annoiiticed, it was und-rstood ihat 

■ toe Imperial wishes favoured the 

Iharnioiiszing of all r form section'*. 

■Th'S principle h'»s sufiplied the key- 

Ino e of the subS' qiient conduct of 

Isbate affars, with th-^ resuit that the 

lou'S'de woild knows litb'e of 'he 

|relat've position of ibese two m m 

|in the Pal ce counsels. On the 

I death of the Bmperor and Bmpres^- 

I Dowager a remaikable series 'of 

Ischolaily edicts appeared, and by 

I common con8>'nt H'ese are attribut 

|ed 10 Ciiang Chih-bung, In the 

I allocation of honours under tne new 

I regime the major share fell, withoub 

I doubt, upon the ex-Viceroy of 'be 

I Liang Hu, and recently the name of 

I Yuan Shih-kai has re-‘eded to a 

I certain degree into the background. 

I It has t') be r^-memb red that the 

|influ»nce of Yuan Shih-kai makes 

■ lor the strengthening of 'b-' 

I Cantonese bo’d Ufiou the principal 

I offices of s'ate. That this piiase 

I sliou d be resenl^ in many quar- 

J bers arlnii's of ready belief, and to 

lit msy be attributed the varying 

1 fortunes of the prominent 

Of the personal 

of «he !»“> , 
DoWKSer to Yr.«n Sh.foto, 

iwaa nfover any doubt. Ihe mag i 

fi,>enc gifts with which he was 
loaded on his fifbi-ih hin.hday were 
a striking itlustr'ibion. Bub since I 

Majirsty’s dearb there 
been i d*ca mne of a de-^ire to hold I 

the balance more even, and the I 
only honour of special significance I 

conf'"rred upon the ex• Vioeroy I 
of Chihli WHS his appoin'-meub I 

a few days ago in company I 

with Chang Ohih-tung as Brevetl 

Senior Guardian of the Emp'^ror, 

In the meantime 'he policy ofl 

the auihoribies at Peking shows inf 

comparison with former records a I 

welcome measure of enligh'en-j 

merit. The sy-tem of sending I 

Chinese to study abroad has been I 

carried out during the year, and I 
according to present arrangements | 

one hundred stud^^nts are to be I 

drafted annually to the United I 

States for four years. Iq Jud^Sim 

Walter Hillier was appointed Ad¬ 

viser to the Chinese Government. 
For the present the scope of the 

post remains vague; bub 
near future will probably see China 

an-applicant in foreign money 

markets, she will be compelled 

ultimately to publish a statement 

of her revenue and expenditure, 
and in I's prepara'^n the ser¬ 

vices of Sir Walter Hdlier should 

be indispensable. Tlie question or 

finance and currency remains the 

the grave stumbling-block of all 

reform. On October 6 the Kuping 

tael was ordered bo be the standard 

coin for the whole Empire, and 

experts have been brought bo the 

country to prepare an issue ot 

Government bank- notes. Bub there 

is little indication that the financial 

problem as a whole is understood 

or is capable of adjustment wifeh^oub 

rhe frank surrender of the whole 

question into the hands of foreign 

experts. 

foreign relations. 

We have referred already to the 

contributions from without that 

have tended to strengthen China s 

position in the eyes of the world. 

They are bo be found in the iem* 
'of iaiernational -con-vcnbioQS - that 

have been ratified for the purpose of 

safeguarding the integrity and ind'=’- 
pendence of China, During the year 

the position of the Empire was 

still further strengthenea by the 

agreement, in the form of an 

exchange of Notes, between ^he 

United States and Japan. On 

October 9 an Arbitration Conven¬ 

tion was ratified by China and 

II the United States, while the rela- 
I iiirtna hfti.wApn these two countries 

were cemented by the remissioTT 

on the part of the American 

Government of that portion of 

the Boxer Indemnity to which it | 

was noN strictly speaking, entitled,' 

and the visit of an American I 

squadron to Amoy (October 30—| 
November 5). 

The opening of the year found I 
considerable friction in existence I 
between Ohinaand Japan, but -incpl 

the change of Ministry in (he latter| 

country there has been a marked? 

improvement in the relations be-1 

tween the two Governments. In | 

spite of rumours to the contrary the | 

embargo placed by Japanese upon! 

the construction of the Hsinmintuo- 

Fakumen Railway is still maintain-1 
ed, while no solution haa bepnj 

found of the problem at Ohientao, j 
where both countries lay cla'm I 
to the same territory, The earlier? 

months of the year found the 

good faith of Japan in Maa- 

chur a seriously questioned, but? 

here again the official attitude! 

of Japan has undergone a change? 

a-id her attempts to exercise morel 

cntrol over her immigrants in that I 
I, rr tory have received due 

cog'ii'-ioD. On Fpbruary 5 the? 

s izure of bho Tatau Maru, 

Japanese vessel, by the Canton? 

Customs authorities led bo consid¬ 

erable tension, which was al'ayed j 

with difficulty even whpn China I 

undertook to apologize for her? 

out'ageon the Japanese fiag and! 

Japan promised 'O exercise closer I 
supervision over the export of arms I 
and ammunition that could only! 

be intended for the use of Chinese! 

rovolutionariee. The terms of the! 

settlement were agre-d upon on I 
March 16 ; three days later the! 

impound'-'d vessel was released and? 

on April 5 the Chinese Government? 

paid Tls, 21,000 for the cargo i hat | 

ir. had been allowed to confiscate.! 

Although the conclusion of the| 

inci'lent could he r garded as sa is 

factory from a diplomatic point ofj 

view, it gave much umbrage to 'he 

Chinese in south. A boycott rt 

J-ipan 8“ goods was establishe 1, but 

while sill in force half-hearted y 

in Kuangtung, it has never | 

reached serious proportiooR, I" 

February a convention with Russia 

was ratifi- d in Peking with regard 

to lumb ’ring in Kirin, and in May 

I "he long negotiations over the 

[question of the Yalu forests were 

I concluded. A joint Chinese and 

Japanese company was formed and 

entered upon its labours on Sep¬ 

tember 25 
The task of consolidating 

Chinese authori'y over Tib^-t 

was materially advanced by 

the signing on April 23 
ol the Tibetan Trade treaty be¬ 

tween Great Britain and China, 



I Britiiah bro^ips were eubsequenljl^ 
1 witjhd^’awn from the Ohumbi Vullay I 
and China w«a left with a free! 
hand to administer the country. | 
The appointment of Chao Erh-| 
feng as Imperial Reeident and! 

I of his brother Chao Erh-senl 
(as Viceroy of Szechuan indicated! 
Irihftf) the Chinese Government B 
I meant to apply itself seriously to| 
I' he task confionting it in Tibet. A B 
I further step in this direction was I 
Iacc'inpliahed when, after many! 
I delays the Dalai Lama, who has I 
I been absent from his country si'icel 
I the You'>ghuQbHnd Expedition, I 
I arrived in Peking in acknowledge-1 
Iment of Chinese suzerainty over 
iT-b-'t. On December 21 the Bud- 
Idhist PoD'iff left on hh return! 
I journey, laden with honours and! 
IpresenfB, hub movaUy unable toj 
I repudiate bis temporal dependence! 
II to China. 

INTEBKAL AFFAIRS. 

In the matter of disturbances j 
the past year has been compara'ive- 
ly free. During 'he earlier months I 

I )oca' outrages had to be recorded f 
[in K'angsi, Chekiang and Kiangsu.l 
■ They were suppressed with little i 
[trouble, and gave the necessary 
■ impetus to the policing of the 
■ waterways and districts concerned. 
I On M'y 21 a British launch 
[was attacked by pirates on the jl 
I North River; but th^al^erifW 

I outbreak of the year occurred 
Yunnan. There is no reason 

I to doubt that Sun Yat-sen, the 
revolutionary leader, was behind 

I this movement, and the collapse of 
his efforts may be held lo justify 

I the belief that the organization of 
I rebellion in China at the present 
ljunciure stands little chance of 
I success. The d'feat of the revolu- 
I tionariee by Chinese troops led 
I to regrettable isicidenbs on the 
I French frontier, which were settled 
Iby the respective Governments only 
lafter protracted negotiations. China 

paid the sum of Tls, 100,000 ns 
liodemn’ty. 

On November 19 a mutiny broke 
lout among some ^troops at Auking 
land for a time the city was in 
[danger of being captured. The 
[prompt action of the Governor 
■ saved the situation, and with the 
[help of loyal troops and the good 
I marksmanship of some Chinese gun- 
I boats the rebels were routed. 

Once again disaster overtook the 
II nation in tlie form of floods, in the 

Han River' on April 13 and in 
jjKuangtung and Kuangai during 
I June and July, Almost eimuUane- 
I ously Shantung and parts of Chihli 
■ were threatened with the conse- 
Iquences of a serious drought. But a 
Isucce^sful agricultural year in 

I ofiher^portlonToTCEm^^affiS^W 
I to moderate the eftects of thpsp 
1 misfortunes on the Empire at large. 
I Througout the year the problem 
■ of opium suppression has received 
I the constant attention of the 
I Central Government. An Edict on 
I March 22 provided for the reduc- 
I tiion of the area under poppy piant- 
lation in view of Great Britain’s 
lundertaking to restrict the im- 
Iportation of the drug from India. 
■ On April 7 three Oommissioners 
[were appointed, charged with the 
I special work of carrying through 
I fihe suppression. Drastic measures 
J were inaugurated against officials 
I addicted to the habit and the 
I people have been urged to free 
I themeelves from the evil. But 
I while there is a growing opinion 
[against opium smoking, which 
[should ultimately lead to its eradi 
Icafion, the actual response to thelj 
[imperial appeal has been on the 
I whole half-hearted, mainly owing 
I to the remissness of officials charged 
I with giving effect to injunctions 
I received from Peking. 

RAILWAYS. 

In I'O respect has the spirit of 
'he times found better expression 

I than in regard to railway conatruc 
'ion. The year opened with popular 

[feeling strongly opposed to sh 
I concessions to foreigners, and it 

required a struggle of some month'* 
I to obtain the ratification of the 
1 agreement for the Shanghai- 
[ Hangchow-Ningpo line (March 
16). On January 13 the ag- 
Dxeement—for tho Tiow-tam-Pokou- 
[Railway was signed; the oonatruc- 
1 tion is entrusted to British and 
|G9'‘mao interests, but the terms of 
j the loan were the most favourable 
[ that had ever been obtained by 
lOhir-a. The desire for purely 
lOhmese ownership found further 

•expression in the decision to re- 
[deern the Peking Hankow Riilway, 

•nd a loan of £5,000,000 was sue 
cessfully floated on October 13 

I for this nurpose. Another venture 
I re-purchased by Ohina was th‘^ 
[ml'iing oonceS''ion of the Peking' 
I Syndicate in Shansi. As ^he year 
] progressed, however, there has been 
I a growing re.aiiz ition that China is 

equal, technically and flaanca'Iy, 
! to the tnsk of provid'Ug herself 
jl with railways. The deadlock on 

r.he Oant'>n-Hankow line and in 
regard to the pr<ip 'sed railway from 

I the latter town to Szechuan has led 
I to the appointment of Chang Chib- 
j hung to inquire into the subj^^c of 
I railway construction. As a result 
[ negotiations for a British loan to 
I complete the main trunk line to 
I Canton are spoken of, and it is 
j inevitable that the same soinbion 
[should be agreed upon for the 

zechuan line. - 

kaiiway enterprise durinR^ 
[year mcladrd the opening of 

the Hamming and aunning 
J lines m KunrotuoK, the com 
Bpletion of the S^hanghai Nanking 
I Railway to ttie lat.ter city and 
I the opening of the connecting line 
I between the t-rminus and the 
j native cif'V; the continuation of the 
I Kftifeng-Chengohou line to Hsian- 
I fu. Work has been pushed on 
I energetically on the Pekiog-Kalgan 
J line and on ihe French railway into 
I Yunnan. On the Canton-Hankow 
I line construotirin on the first 
I section from Wuchang has been 
I begun ; the German Ime in Sh m- 
[ tiing is also being pushed forward. 
[The building of the line from 
I Kuangchengtze to Sirin is already 
I in hand, and through trains are 
I now running f>om Pnking to Muk- 
[d'^D, where a junction between the 
I Imperial Riilways of North China 
I and the South Slanchuria Railway 
1 has been a matter of arrange- 
Imenh between the Japanese and 
I Chinese authori ies during the year 

' he record of China’s progress 
[during 1908 marks, unfortunately, 
(but an infiniti-'simal step towards 
I the completion of the full task of re- 
I form. Her whole system of financ'^ 
I and taxation is at fault, there 
[ is no organized development of her 
[ mmeral resources ; her methods of 
I agriculture are aoiiqiiabed and no 
[ improvement .has taken place in 
] the production of silk, tea and other 
[important exports. But the year 
[that sees a man come to tho front 
[capable of impressing his will upon 
I the nation in the cause of pro- 
[ gress and reform will find her, 
[view of the preparation a'ready 
[achieved, approaching her goal with 
[rapid strides, 



HOW CHINA IS HELD IN THBALL. 

■Writing of the situation in China a little 
while after the recent massacre of mission¬ 
aries, the Rev. Henry Y. Noyes of Canton 
entirely agrees with ex-Secretary Foster that 
the prejudice against missionaries and for¬ 

eigners is due to the course of “the literati, 
the prospective office holders, and the ruling 
classes.” The common people, left to them¬ 
selves, would not molest those who come 
among them. Mr. Noyes continues : 

It is not alone because it is ‘sacred from 
its great antiquity’that the ‘established order’ 

finds such favor with the ruling classes. 
There is another reason quite as infiuential I 
with the money-loving Chinese. According j 
to Dr. Wells Williams, none of the officials, 
from lowest to highest, have salaries from I 
the Government even sufficient for a bare I 

support, and they are expected to make up I 
the deficiency from the people, with no speci- * 

fication as to the amount. 
“The financial support of the administra¬ 

tion of the Government thus rests upon a I 
deliberately adopted policy of allowing each I 
official to fleece his subjects. The game, f 

then, with nearly every one of them, is bow I 

to do this fieecing in the best way, and howl 
to judge shrewdly just where the limit of I 
endurance is on the part of the people. They| 
know as well as anyone that a general en¬ 
lightenment of the people would be a death I 
blow to their corrupt gains, and therefore | 
they will fight against the ‘new civilization’ 

until they are themselves either morally re-1 

generated or overpowered. 
“Humanly speaking, it is difficult to seel 

how this ‘new civilization’ can be established, 
within any reasonable time, without either! 

internal revolution or a foreign protectorate I 
in some form, that is, by the ‘overpowering’ I 
process. The true missionary, however, would I 
much rather see it accomplished by that I 
‘moral and spiritual regeneration’ which God I 
alone can accomplish ; ‘Not by might nor by I 

1 power, but by my Spirit, saith the Lord ofl 

I Hosts. ’ ’’ 
AN ANTI-FOBEIGN PAMPHEET. 

It appears that the Literary Chancellor of I 
ICanten recently revived the use of a pamphlet I 

I first published and circulated as long ago as 

11839. Of its history some interesting particu- 

liars are given in the Hong Kong Mail of Octo- 
Iber 5th, gathered at the desire of the editor I 

I by B. J. Eitel, who appears to have paid I 
I careful attention to the matter. He thus gives J 

|tbe substance of bis inquiries: 
1. In the nineteenth year of To-Kwong| 

1(1839), when all English merchants had beeni 
Idriven out from Canton by Commissioner Lin,I 
Ithe Emperor issued the following rescript sP 
■ “Let some high literary officer expound anm 
ifexpand with due respect that one maxim ofl 
■ the Amplified Sacred Edict which refers toB 
Ithe expulsion of ‘heterodox kinds of doctrine,’F 
I in order that the study of correct prinoiples^ 
I be exalted, and let his composition, when re- 
1 duced to rhymes containing four words ini 
leach stanza, be distributed by the Board of | 
llUtes throughout the provinces with the alt- 
I important end in view of stirring up the nation 
I and enlightening the common people, while 
I establishing and purifying the principles of U 
1 the orthodox doctrine.” This pamphlet, lately | 
I distributed by the Literary Chancellor, is the I 
I identical poem thus composed and distributed 9 
I by imperial orders in IbSk j 
I 3. In the thirtieth year of To-Kwong (1850),] 
I when the Taiping rebellion commenced to ex- I 
1 bibit alarming symptoms when Europeans at | 

lUanlon'^ompIaTneTor^nflammator^Tanffi 
Idistributed by the Cantonese literati, £ 
Iwhen Sir George Bonham failed to open up I 
pcommunication with Peking, the Board of I 
jRltes, in a memorial to the throne, suggested I 

-no doubt because the distribution of the I 
jamphlet of 1839 had fallen into desuetude— I 
[that an imperial rescript be issued ordering I 
kll the Literatry Chancellors in the provinces ] 
Ko distribute, among the colleges and schools I 
pf their respective provinces, printed copies of! 
ph© rhymed pamphlet, issued under imperial I 
lanctioa in 1839. The imperial rescript for- j 
nally approving this suggestion Is dated De- 
jember 13, 1850. 

^ 3. In 1890 the well known anti-foreign | 
“Charitable Association Kwong-yan,” formed I 

land supported by the literati and officials of I 
■ Canton, published an edition of the “AmpIiS- I 

■ cation of the Sacred Edict” in sixteen large! 
I volumes, devoting a whole volume to the ex | 
■ position of each Sfaxim. The seventh volume I 
lof this bulky edition, also bearing the date I 
Il890, opens with the identical rhymed pam- 
Iphlat translated by me. Instead of the signa- 
Iture of Wan-In-Pan. this reprint of the Im- 
Iperial pamphlet of 1839 has appended to it a I 
Inot©^ in which one Ha-Yan, a director (I ami 
loredibly informed) of the Kwong-Yan Asooci-I 
lation, states that this pamphlet was originaliyi 
looenposed and published by Imperial order ini 
|1839, that the Board of Riles had in 1850 or-l 

dered it to be reprinted and distributed in thel 
provinces, that the underlying principles are! 

Jthose of the great scholars of the Sung Dy-I 
■nasty, Ob’eng Hao (A.D. 1033 to 1085), asd| 
IChu-'Hi (A.D. 113Gtol8C0)j when China flour-1 
llshed ; that this pamphlet, if regularly memor-1 
lized and expounded In all provincial colleges I 
land schools, would do much good, and that I 
liiothing else but the eradication ofall“bete-| 
Irodox kinds of doctrine” would restore peace I 
land blessing to the empire. I 
J 4. After receiving from Mr. Sohaub a copy I 
I of the pamphlet which certain literary gradu-1 
I ates of SanoEs had lately received from the I 
I hands of the present Literary Chancellor at I 
I Canton, I had the pamphlet taken round and I 
I shown to native scholars of Hongkong, who I 

had graduated in Canton previous to 1895. 
They bad never seen the pamphlet.. Their re-L 
epective Literary Chancellors had not, they I 
declared, distributed any such publication.! 
They were entirely ignorant of its existence. I 
Only one, Ki-Yin, who graduated in 1895,1 

1 knew it, and produced a copy (now in my I 
possession) which he had received at thel 

I bands of the present Literary Chancellor, f 
I This Ki-Yin, also like Mr. Schaub’s friends, I 
I ignorant of the origin and history of the I 
[pamphlet, said that, as he read it, he ofl 
[course understood the “heterodox kinds of | 
I doctrine” of the present day to refer to Chris- 
[tlanityand European civilization. From in- 
[ quiriea I made in Canton, I am likewise | 
[ assured that the pamphlet was quite unknown | 
[to native graduates in Canton city, and that | 
[its distribution had fallen into desuetude un¬ 

til the present Literary Chancellor. Wan-In- 
Pan. had it reprinted and distributed at thel 
time when the Szchuen riots still filled the! 
public mind and within a few weeks after thel 
news of the Kucbeng massacre reached Can-| 
ton. The fact is, the copy of the paniphlet ini 
my possession was handed to my informant! 
by the Literary Chancellor, 

The republication of this pamphlet the last! 
summer and just at the critical juncture ofl 

affairs, was surely not without purpose on the! 

part of the officials promoting it. With thel 
most charitable explanation that can be put I 
upon it, Christianity is one of “the heterodox I 
kinds of doctrine. ” This pamphlet is of course j 
in direct antagonism to the treaties which [ 

permit Christianity, and of its Imperial sanc¬ 

tion there can be no question. 
ATTEMPTED CONSFIRACE IN CANTON. 

But for its discovery and suppression Canton [ 

might have been the scene, early last month, 
of a conspiracy against the government. Ths[ 

leader in the affair was well known to some of j 



I medicine, and for a time, years ago, in one of 
I the Hongkong Ijospitala. His recent move- 
I ments, it would appeax“, served to bring suspl- 
I cion on the missionaries from the mere fact of 
I their former knowledge of him. Sun-Bfan, 
I that being bis name, escaped, while some 400 
I of his fellow conspirators, who embarked on 
I the night steamer from Hongkong on Sunday, 
I October 27th, and arrived at Canton next 

I morning, were all taken care of, as also their 
I five barrels of pistols sent forward in advance 

as Portland cement. The China Mail has this 
I to say of the affair: 

J “Over six months ago the Bfail drew atten- 
I tion to certain facts which Indicated theprob 
I ability of a rising in South China before lone 
y Further inquiries put us in possession of ia- 
J formation which we did not feel justified in 
I making public at the time for reasons which 
I will be obvious to anyone who gives the 
I matter careful thought Since then prepara- 
I tions for a rebellion on a complete eca^ have 
I been going forward, and such details es have 
I come to our knowledge in confidence we have 
I kept to ourselves for she time and respected 
1 the confidence. Now. however, the secret has 
I leased out through various channels and it 
■ seems impossibia to teep it quiet any longer. 

The soheme in principle is the natural out- 
come of Manchurian misrule, . . . The natural 
dissatisfaction of a miserable people under per- 
petual misgovernment and oppression, leads 
generally to the formation of secret societies 
and China is honeycombed with these organi¬ 
zations, which were practically unknown prior 
to this dynasty. . . . Thus, if not now, the 
time Will come (unless China Is too soon par 
titioned among the Powers) when all the N 
secret societies %vlll draw together and form U 
one huge anti-Manchurian organization, and I 
will realize that the work of accomplishing I 
their desire, the regeneration of their oppressed I 
and wretched country can only be aoeom-1 
plisbed with foreign aid. ... It ia a task of I 
Herculean dimculty, and the present abortive I 
affair at Canton is only the beginning of a I 
series of determined efforts to solve the prob- 1 

yiem. ... I 
“The plan of campaign was simple enough. I 

... A Chinese city is easy to capture by I 
surprise; the garrison usually has no weapons I 
at hand, the townfolk UBualJy retreat indoors I 
during a riot instead of offering opposition. I 
Men and arms can always be sumugglod Into I 
a city, and the only requisite Is secrecy until I 
the signal is given for attack; then concerted I 
action is found to overcome the inveterate I 
unpreparedness of Chinese officialdom. Can- I 
ton being captured, the revolutionary party I 
Intended to proclaim a provisional government I 
and at once proceed to strengthen their posi-1 
tion in every way possible. Funds would be I 
avilable from the ill-gotten hoards of the I 
officials to raise an army and engage foreign [ 
officers to train it; and having once made a I 
good start, and established the second city of I 
the empire as the seat of government, the I 
whole country would be called on to rise I 
against the Blauohus, who would be far out-1 
numbered. The country would be thrown I 
open to foreigners, causing very speedily an I 
immense amelioration in the condition of tbej 
people. The administration would be placed f 

on an honest basis, squeezing abolished (if 
possible), and coiintless other nice-sounding 
reforms introduced.” 

Hereupon BIr, Noyes comments: 

“The damaging fact in regard to the above 
nice scheme is that the insurrectionists are no 

better than other Chinese. Had their plan 

succeeded, it would only have resulted in the 
transfer of power from one set of greedy offi¬ 

cials to another set equally greedy and more 

hungry. The leader. Sun, has the reputation 

of being utterly unscrupulous in his financial 

dealings, having, during the past two or three 

years, defrauded those who were so unfortu- 

nate as to be connectedwit^im^^^^* 

sands of doUars. Be is well known here and I 
in Ma- -a well as Hongkong, but will keep I 
more out of sight hereafter, probably take his 
departure, if not oaught. to parts where he is 
unknown. 

“No, real permanent, reform can take place I 
in the government of China until there is a 
large increase of moral integrity and a large I 
decrease of the love of money in the hearts of 
those who rule, or in other words, if the na-( 
tion 38 reformed and saved at all, it will be] 

by the power of the Gospel of our Lord and I 
Saviour Jesus Christ,.” " 



An Appeal on Behalf ot Sufferers from 

Yellow River Floods. 

We appeal to the pitiful in everyplace to which these words may go, on behalf of the 

Isufferers from the appalling Yellow Kiver flood of this year. 

Rarely does a year pass without distress frqm thii source, and that in regions where I 
I many of us have charge of promising Christian wofk.'-a&d jieisce we have persona! experience 

I of these disasters extending over many years. Y^e stroDgly~feel that public appeals for aid 

I should be made only when the calamity is of vast extent, awful in the misery it causes, and 

I requiring means for its alleviation quite beyond the power of local government organization 

lor private charity. 

In August last the Yellow River burst ib banks in four places, one on the north and I 
I three on the south side of the river, and poured its waters over many counties—^the official 

I returns state thirty-one are affected. The greit break was on the south side at Ho-t‘ou- 

I ch'uan, where an opening of about seven Ecglish miles was made. Through this gap | 

Ipractically the whole body of the river is now pouring, flooding, and in many parts devastat- I 
ling, nine counties. The deposits of the watei have so raised the bed of the river in its-j 

Ireeent course, that it will be weli nigh impossible to force the water off the country and back! 

I into its proper channel. 

The members of this committee in journeying over the flooded district have seen 

Ihundreds of villages submerged and many district cities entirely surrounded by water. 

iThousaiids of homes are in ruins; furniture, winter clothing, and grain are buried beneath, I 
Iwhile that which has been rescued is only useful to people who have fallen into the depths-1 

lof misery. The people themselves are either living in mat huts on the wrecked ruin of their [ 

Ihomes, or have found temporary shelter with relatives, or are begging in more prosperous-] 

Iplaces. 

The distress is rendered more acute, since, on account of drought, the spring wheat I 

Prop was a general failure The flood having cptne before the autumn harvest was matured, I 
only a meagre portion of tail-millet has been ga-thered, while ail low crops like cotton beans-1 

and small-millet, are submerged and lost. ‘ Happy,’ we are inclined do exclaim, ‘ are those I 
(who have perished,’ for before the living is a long misery of cold and want through the 

looming winter. 

Every effort of local charity is being made to meet the needs of the people. Native I 
IChi'istiaus have spontaneously started subscription lists, and missionaries are also doing their I 

[best. The officials are collecting from wealthy natives, and levying special taxes to raise a I 
[relief fund. Large sums will also be set aside for this purpose from government fund, and we-j 

[are informed that aid is expected from the charitable Chinese in the south. But all sums-j 

[likely to be given will yet be wholly insufficient, therefore we earnestly appeal to philanthropicj 

[men and women in China and in the home countries to assist by generous gifts. We hold! 

I ourselves ready to do a narrow or widely extended work according to the funds sent us. Ifl 

we have the means we hops to do something in the form of Relief Works which appear to us| 

to be far more useful and satisfactory than a mere giving of doles. 

It is now ten years since an appeal from Shantung has been made to the public, and,| 

I remembering the response then, we are confident such an one will not fail now. A.[ 

[conference of 52 missionaries, representing 10 missionary societies working in Shantung and[ 

[ Honan, and from America, the British Isles, Germany, Sweden, Canada and New Zealand,| 

[now in session at this place (Wei-hien), has suggested that this appeal be prepared for its-l 

[endorsement, and appoints as a Relief Gommittee Messrs. S. B. Drake, R. C. Forsyth, F. H. 

[Chaifaut, W. B. Hamilton, and S. C. Nickalls. The Hongkong and Shanghai Bank has- 

[kindly opened an account for the “Yellow River Flood Relief Fund.” All funds given 

[in response to this appeal may be sent to the Hongkong and Shanghai Bank, Shanghai, 

I or to Mr. R. C. Forsyth, Treasurer of the English Baptist Mission, Ch‘ing-chou-fu, care 

I of Messrs. Fergusson & Co., Chefoo. 

' fllKNEY D. Porter, 

^ ^ ® I Appeal Committee. 
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I TRIAL OF A LIBERAL 
TO BE TOKYO TEST! 

I Authorities Seek a Precedent 

for Penalizing Criticism of 

Fascist Tendencies 

PROF. KAWAI STANDS FIRM 

Faculty of University Supports 

Fight for Academic Freedom 

Against Strong Opposition 

£ Times. 

i.—A test case in | 
Wlrelesi 

TOKYO)* 
I the new police campaign against 1 

liberal intellectuals entered a Xur- 

Ither stage today when the censor- 

I ship section of the metropolitan 

I police turned over to the prosecu- 

I tor evidence they had accumulated 

1 against Eijiro Kawal. professor of 

I economics in the Tokyo Imperial 

I University. . 
1 Virtually the entire faculty of the i university is siding with Prof. 
I Kawal, whose case they hold raises 
I the issue of academic freedom be- 
I cause his writings, though liberal, 
lare not communist, and therefore 

lare legal. 
I At the Education Department un- 
Ider Gen. Sadao Arakl conservatives 
Rare in control and, as pro-Fasclst 1 
■ elements are strong in the Home I 
■ Office and the Department of Jus-1 
Jtice. the stage is being set for a I 
I trial of strength between official re-1 
■ action and what remains of aca-| 
H demio liberalism. i 

The definition of what consti- j 
ftutes dangerous thoughts has 
I changed since the eclipse of parlla-1 
I mentary politics. Professor Kawal 
I is not accused of sympathy with 
I communism. The evidence con- 
I sists of extracts of four books he 

has published in recent years. 
The most offensive passages were 

in "A Critique of Fascism,” 
which, though It has been sold 
since 1B34, attracted the Home Of¬ 
fice’s attention last October. Ac- 

I cording to the newspaper Yomiurl 
these books show Professor Kawai 

I holds the value of the State in low 
esteem, dispai-ages nationalism and 

I praises Individualism and liberal- 
I Ism. 
I Such views, according to the po¬ 

lice, are opposed to the national 
tendencies now prevailing and are 

I calculated to disturb the people’s 
I jpinds during the China emergency. 
I Professor Kawal, after twenty 
I days' .interrogation, declines to re- 
I cant or admit that his books may 
I be harmful in the present situation. 
] He is being accused under a sec- 

I tion of the Publications Law, which 
I Involves a maximum punishment 
I of only six months’ imprisonment 
I or a 100-yen fine. Evidently what 
I the authorities are seeking is a 
I precedent under which the advo- 
I cacy of liberal doctrines or even 
I criticism of fascism can be pun- 
I Ished. 

-• / 

IChristianity in China 
iHits Popularity Apex 
' • — 

I Churches and Missions Win Respect, 

Communism Is Not Anti-Christian, 

Says Dr. R. A. Ward, Long Resident 
By DR. W. A. NICHOLS. 

World-Telegram Jleligiotis Editor. 

Never befo^in the century and a quarter of Christian 
'missions in Chinafcas there been the general acceptance and 
positive friendliness, jto Christianity as at present. Even 
what Communism «j^s there is not anti-^ristian, and in 
the North, where TtW Communists estab^hed themselves 
after a trek of tHous^ds of miles the legendi'pniy Christians 
need apply” is appended’ to all de-*- 
mands for nurses. 

This is the considered statement 
of Bishop Ralph A, Ward, who has 
represented Me'thodism in China 

during a 35-year 
residence and 
whose official 
status has made 
possible a con¬ 
tact with those 
who have been 
leading China to 
a national re-| 
a 1 i z a t i 0 n' 
through years of 
crisis. Bishop 
Ward began his 

Dr. R. A. Ward, missionary duty 
in China two years before the fall 
of the Manchu Dynasty. 

He has been through rebellions, 
wars, famines and pestilences. 
Only a .short time ago a Japanese 
let fall a bomb which struck within 
150 feet of his hotise in Chengtu, 
shattering the windows and shak¬ 
ing plaster from walls and ceilings. 

Since reaching Episcopal status 
he has traveled the length and 
breadth of the Chinese Republic, 
not long ago motoring over the new 
government road from Rangoon, 
Burma, to his Chengtu home. He 
knows the Christian population high 
and low. He is persona grata with 
the people whatever their religion, 
and officers whose views of gov¬ 
ernment are as widely divergent as 
Mme. Sun Yat Sen, and Mrs. Chi- 
ang Kai-shek, are happy to call 
him friend. 

Chinese See Fruits of Religion. 
The reason for the popularity of 

religion all through the Chinese Re¬ 
public is classified by the Bishop; 
under three heads. The first 
purely physical. Illustrating its ex¬ 
igency, Bishop Ward cited the 
misery of at least fifty million peo¬ 
ple who have been driven out of the 
coastwise cities when these were 
given up to japan. He spoke of 
sights he had seen where men, pre¬ 
viously fairly well to do, started out 
into the country with their total be¬ 
longings, left to them after the 
evacuation, done up in one bundle. 

They have gone out toward the 
West, he said, with misery and want] 
staring them in the face. These 
have been taken on as wards by the 
missionaries and the missions and 
they have seen in their own ex¬ 
perience that the answer made by 
Jesus to John’s disciples is taken as 

... _ 
i bein^ for^tten In their de¬ 
serve,-ms refnoved the latent 

grTun3an!e?f!5m55§TS”TuImg; 
missionaires’ lives. It has been il¬ 
lustrated to them after the care, 
nursing and feeding that the lame 
walk, the blind see, and this was 
the test shown to John’s disciples. 

Spiritual Test Makes Good. 
The second reason was more in the 

professional line of the clergy. Mis¬ 
erable as was the physical condition 
of these exiles from their own fire¬ 
sides, the spiritual suffering was 
much greater. These fifty million 
are learning through the tender min¬ 
istrations of the clergy that the 
major test-answer of Jesus to John’s 
disciples is still rhore vitally true, 
“the poor have the Gospel preached 
to them.” But it is the third test 
that in the bishop’s mind has proved 
to government as well as to people 
that China can have no truer friend 
than the Christian church. 

I The way the missionaries have 
stuck to their posts, the way pro- 
Ifessors and teachers have moved I West and reiMtablishea schools in 
1 the face of Japanese ibombing. the 
simplicity which has bfea introduced 
into their ways of fliying, ease and 
comfort ‘ ' 
sire to serve,._ 
suspicion for many years 
hampered Christian development. It 
is generally accepted that there is 
no motive other than altruistic 
Christian love and that there is no 
intention nor operating influence to 
introduce subversively the imperial¬ 
isms of European ideals. 

Chinese Communism Different. 

This realization is one of the major 
reasons that Communism in China is 
friendly to Christianity. Of course, 
Chinese Communism is in a class by 
itself. Indeed, the bishop declared, 
Karl Marx wpuld turn over in his 
grave at the 9oimnunistic angle now P 
prevalent in^jChina. It, was not al¬ 
ways so, hei^id. At the end of the 
first niiart^ ceutUrjiJrthinese patri¬ 
ots wd|^^ther dis<TOraged by the 
attituSof Europe.r*. 

Thei^##eem^O) be,a feeling that 
the conb^loi^ih thg international 
zones m*ht suffeiflf -foo much help 
was givjft China. And 
so the'^&triote^t^Ened to Moscow. 
Chiang -wasyeht to Russia, 
representlJflltpe ^triotic youth of 
China. Dr. Yat Sen did all that 
he could—and that was a great deal 
_to introduce Communism, but be¬ 
tween 1927 and 1928 the extreme 

and-Chia^Kai-shek 



middle-of-the-road po¬ 

sition. This was so resented by me 

leftists that for .a long ‘™e Mme. 
Sun Yat-sen cut oitjll ,» 
tion with tim Chi^s. When It 
seemed that SllM 'afBurnmg ^^n 
to the rlglAJttie pre^t day Com- 
munism toiW^shape. - . ■ ^ 

A very high, type of fvhat mignt 
be caUetfi the Trotsky w^mnants— 

men thiSing jmly of good of 
the WseU-seek^^ 

ing, startboout on the long treK. 

Fully 100.000 of them left for the 
northwestern provinces and traveled 
some 6000 miles, losing fully half ot 
their numbers before they fmaUy 
settled in Szechuen,, where now tne 

hope of China centMA, 
Study Agrarian^^nditions. 

Their CommunisiO‘' ^s.. an hon^t 
search for somethli^^ibat will solve 

the agrarian problto»‘ VThen it is 
realized that there are tens of mil¬ 
lions of farmers in China living on 
the products of from one to tluee 
acres; when it is further realize 
that half of the -receipts go to the 

landlord or to the money lenders, 

^i^ntens^poiwty and misery be- 

I comes pretty clear. Whoever will 
I solve that question, this agrarian 
I situation, be he Christian, Commu- 
Inist or man of no religion, will have 
■ the whole-hearted support of these 

I spartan Trotskyites. 
I The awful losses In battle were ex- 
Ipected from the very start when 
I fighting began and, Indeed, the Gen- 
leralissimo took his army and people 
I into confidence in this respect. But 
I such slaughter is nothing new to the 
I Chinese, they have been undergoing 
lit for centuries and it does not af- 
Ifect their morale. Mighty few Oc- 
Icidental armies could stand up un- 
Ider defeat after defeat and mighty 
I few generals could hold the confi- 
Idence of the people under such, but 
■Bishop Ward declares that that was 
Ipart of the peculiar strategy which 
Ihas proved so far to Japan that It 
■has penetrated but not occupied 
|China. 

Thirteen Battles a Day. 

“When we think of guerilla war- 
■fare," said the Bisnop, ‘‘we are re- 
Imlnded of what happened in the 
Icivil war when the guerilla move- 
Iments were the sporadic efforts of 
la defeated army. It is not so in 
■ China. They have developed a new 
■ technique. Of course this is similar 
I to the Fabian policy in ancient 

■Rome and George Washington’s plan 
lof campaign in the Monongahela 
IValley in the French and Indian war. 

■In a word, it is the avoidance of po- 
Isitional battles. I know positively 
Ithat in the month of January in 

■Northwest China alone there were 

conflicts. When we stop and 
■think that there are only 31 days in 
January that gives an idea of the 

htensity of the guerilla movement.” 
The Bishop feels certain that the 

bresent insistence of Japan upon the 
^ternational areas in occupied ter- 
Iritory is a smoke screen to cover 
Its military stalemate in the north- 
Vest. He thinks it, further, a po¬ 
litical move to worry Great Britain 
knd France so they will debar the 
bhinese from using the roads from 
l^ngoon in Burma and Hanoi. in I 
prench territory, now used to bring I 
nilitary supplies to the troops. I 

The Chinese have developed a gqv- I 
lemmental ideal which is unique. [ 

hey have accepted the ultimaf^ I 
hope of the Trotsky Communists who I 
■soy that they do not set aside their | 
Texpectation for a Communist order, 

^hrough democratic development and 
destructive nor 

BSfn, h So the govem- 
Iww ''We study 

^ dest features 
Jif go.nernmental systems 
■of ^eWorld. Much of the technique 

ISSeriT'’**'^ of 

^HE WAE MAC 

* ..r two years the Government or 
Japan has been making ruthless war on 
China in complete disregard of a treaty 
to which this country is a party—a 
treaty pledging Japan “to respect the 
sovereignty, the independence and the 
territorial and admioistcaUve integrity 
of China,” and^*'t<j refrain* from taking 

advantage of conditions in China in 
order to seek'special rights or privi¬ 

leges which w&ild abridgS^the rights 

of subjects o^ cltizena.t^f friendly 

states.” ^ 

It would have been impossible for 
Japan to make this wai^it would be 
impossible for her to go on making it 
today—if it were not for the supplies 

' of essential war materials which Japan, 
unable to produce at home, is able to 
import from other countries. We our¬ 
selves have furnished a large part of 
those supplies. Data compiled from 
Government sources by the Chinese 
Council for Economic Research show 
that Japan drew from us last year the 
following percentages of her imports 

of essential war materials: 
Scrap iron and steel.. .90.39 per cent 
Petroleum and products.66.57 per cent 
Ferro-alloys .. • • • 82.71 per cent 
Copper .90.89 per cent 
Lead .45.52 per cent 
Automobiles and parts.64.67 per cent 
Aircraft and parts.76.92 per cent 

Can any one read »that list and fail 
to draw the conclusion that the United 
States is the real armorer of Japan in 
a war of aggression that is directed not 
only against China but against our own 
interests in the East? Can any one 
note the large percentage of scrap iron 
and steel, of copper and lead and ferro¬ 
alloys. and fail t( ask himself whether 
the United States does not share a 
moral responsibility for the Japanese 
bombs that snuff out Chinese lives in a 
campaign of calculated and systematic 

horror? 
The Senate Committee on Foreign 

Relations voted yesterday to ask Sec¬ 

retary Hull whether an existing treaty 

of “amity and commerce” with Japan, 

dating from 1911, would offer anj^ legal 

obstacle to the adoption by Congress 

of Mr. Pittman’s resolution calling for 

an embargo on exports from this coun¬ 

try to Japan of arms, ammunition and 

materials of war, including oil, gaso¬ 

line, scrap iron and scrap steel. 

If there is no such legal obstacle, we 

trust that the measure will be passed. 
It is time to take ourselves out of the 

role of accessory to crime. 



I NATION IS NOT ONLY 
WAKING UP BUT IS • 

PARTLY AWAKENED 
Representative of Pasadena Board of Trade Writes, for 

The Star Description of His Trip to Orient; Enter¬ 
tainment Most Lavish Ever Seen in the Kingdom. 

MORE RAILROADS BADLY NEEDED TO 
OPEN UP CHINA’S POSSIBILITIES 

. iAtsa —“ ' I 
1 MissFonaries Held in Great Respect; Youn| Men’s Chris¬ 

tian Association Flourishing and Liberally Sup¬ 

ported by Native C hinese Themselves. 

By William F. Knight. 

I To give anything like an adequate! 

' account of the trip to China of thcl 

honorary commercial delegates from 

the Associated Chambers of Com¬ 

merce of the Pacific Coast in the 

' space alloted for a short article, is an 

impossibility. Nearly sixty days 

elapsed from the time we landed in 

Shanghai, until we bade our hosts 

I good-bye at Hong Kong. With the 

I exception of whefi we were on the 

I high seas, the various functions ten- 

1 dered us averaged about six per day. 

I .Ml the principal industrial plants in 

I the empire w'ere visited, as well as 

lall their educational institutions, both 

■governmental and private. Mines and 
■engineering works were inspected and 
■copious notes and observations made, 
|which will later be given the public. 

Unrest in South China. 

The invitation was extended 
through the Chinese Chambers of 
|I]ojhmerce endorsed by the Imperial 

^rnment at Pekin. On account of 
..nanner in which the emigration 

Juse in the treaty between China 
Id the United States was being in¬ 

terpreted, there was considerable un- 
Ircst in South China, and a second 
I boycott on American goods was 
I threatened, which the government 
I was anxious to avoid, for various 
I reasons. In this particular I-will state 
I that the Commissioner of Emigration 
I at San Francisco interpreted the word 

"laborer” to cover college professors, 
I preachers, etc., which interpretation 
I was intended to, and did exclude al- 
I most every class of Chinese applying 
I for admission to our shores. All right 
I minded men agree that such was not 
I the meaning or intention of the treaty 
I when signed, and the people affected 
I had a perfect right to feel offended. 

Chinese Chamber of Commerce. 
The Chinese Chambers of Com- 

I merce are very pow'erful organiza- 
I tions. Every trade tn China has its 
1 Guild, including the rag pickers, and 
l^c 'presidents only of the various 

proves the Chinese a 

self-controlling people. 

I Guilds are eligible to membership, 
land the president of the Chamber is 
I always a government official. Since 
I everybody works in China, including 
I father, from the time he is able to 

walk, it is easy to see that the Chi- 
' nese Chambers of Commerce repre-' 

sent practically the entire population; 
and that when they “resolve,” it- 
means something. 

Nothvvithstanding our treaty dis- 
i crimination, our trip has demon¬ 

strated that China looks upon the 
United States as her best friend; as 
the only country or great nation that 

I docs not want a portion of her terri¬ 
tory. 

The return of the Boxer Indemnity 
fund made a lasting impression upon 

' her people, and the suggestion made 
i by our government that the income 
I from this fund be spent in educating 
I her youths in American schools and 

j colleges is being more and more ap- 
[ predated as the students return and 
I they find that we have not taught 

them sedition or rebellion, but rather 
I loyalty- and patriotism. They claim 
I different results from the scholars 
I educated in this way. 

It was the United States that first 

I suggested the uprooting of the opium 

lhabit, and they feel under everlasting 

■ obligations to us for calling their at- 

Itention to its evil effects. Two years 

|ago they set out to abolish the habit, 

land allowed themselves five years in 

Iwhich to accomplish it. And now 

lat the end of the second year it is 

■ practically abolished. The old and 

I confirmed smokers', who were allowed 

I certain privileges, as it was supposed 

Ithey could not live without it, are 

I not calling for their daily allowance 

-their pride having gotten the better 

I of the habit. This to my mind is 

lone of the most remarkable accom- 

Iplishments in the world’s history, and 

Missionaries Esteemed. 

Contrary to the general opinion in 

this country, the missionaries are 

held in high esteem by the upper 

class, and, in fact, by all those with 

whom they come in contact. Out¬ 

breaks against them have been con¬ 

ducted by the hoodlum class only. 

Hundreds of natiiTes holding official 

positions received their education in 

the mission schools, and they appre¬ 

ciate what they are doing for China, 

and in consequence they are encour¬ 

aging them both morally and finan¬ 

cially At Shanghai, Pekin and Tient¬ 

sin I met Chinese whom I was told 

have contributed thousands to the 

support of Christian churches and lo 

cal Y. M. C. A. associations. 

One gentleman in particular in de¬ 

scribing his attitude toward Chrls- 

. tianity said that he knew he was 

only a heathen, yet he appreciated 

what the Christians were doing, by 

the clTss of iTcys they- %vere .tuniirig 

out. He recognized that they were 

superior to the idol worshiping' class, 

and therefore he had given $25,000 

to build a local church, and stated 

that they could have more if they 

needed it. 

Lvhina received her first taste for 

education from the missionaries, and 

she is now going ahead with leaps 

and bounds. The imperial govern¬ 

ment is supporting universities, col¬ 

leges, high schools, industrial and 

grade schools in all the large cen¬ 

ters. The desire among the people 

for education is universal; the num¬ 

ber of schools is limited, and the 

supply of teachers is woefully short. 

China has progressed more in the last 

ten years than in the previous four 

hundred, and more in the last two 

than in the previous ten. There is 

some fear that she is going ahead 

too rapidly, especially in a political 

way. 

China Seeks Education. 

\'he people have forced from the 

throne the graning provincial assem¬ 

blies, and a national senate, .which 

sits at Pekin. These are called uy 

the Chinese the Faneuil Halls and 

Cradles of Liberty of the New Chi¬ 

nese Nations. Educate those masses. 

an*d you will find one of the finest 

peoples on the face of the earth. 

The Chinese are a peaceful people, 

and will submit to almost any in¬ 

dignity before they will fight. Dur¬ 

ing our stay in that country .we did 

not see a drunken or disorderly per¬ 

son among the millions we visited. 

Some amusing incidents occurred, 

however, which, if they had hap- 

pened in this country or any other 



havc iedLo U.u 

Assume Much Authonty. 

I T.. mafus" or coachmen, uho 

were garbed in brand new hvery^or 

our benefit, seemed to th.nk tha hej^ 

I had a license to run over, 

lash every Chinese citiaen who got 

in their way. On the way fro” tho 

I viceroy's dinner a. .Vuchang our 

I driver ran right through a Chmese 

I (uneral procession, forcing t, e ro 

I ers and all into the shop 

I in order to escape our wheels m the 

narrow street. A few minutes late 

I we met two 'rickshaws that could not 

I turn out on account of the lack of 

I space and both of those were smashed. 

I They had no hesitancy in whipping 

lover the head any. Chinaman who 

I happened to be within reach We 

I tried to make the driver desist, bud 

It was useless. American j 

lommissioners as passengers, and 

like the New York policeman—"beat 

llicm up just to show his authority. 

WThe point I wish to emphasize is 

Jthat the people who were ran clown, 

Mbrushecl aside, whipped, and whose 

■property was damaged, bore it in si¬ 

lence, and seemed to take it as just 

Ja streak of bad luck. In Nanking 

Iwe ran over an old man with two 

■baskets eggs. 

American Greeted by Multitudes. 
Possibly you may be interested in 

la short account of some of our re- 
Iceptions in China, and the impression 
|made. I have seen American crowds 
lawaiting the arrival of the presiden- 

|tial train, but T have never seen 
Isuch a concourse of people as greet- 
led our arrival in some cities there. 

Ias one of the officials of Hangchow 
■said to me, “We have only 500.000 

Ipcople living in this city, but I am 
[sure 750.000 were out to see you.” 
I Our first week in Shanghai seems 

■ like a nightmare when T look backj 
lupon it. As soon as breakfast was 

lover and as quick as we could reachi 
I the nearest or first attraction, we| 

Iwould find an elaborate spread pre- 
lpared^_aiTpd the most gorgeous dec 
[orations, that would-take a volume 
|to describe. T really feTt soFry“fOTj 

lour patient and genial hosts. To 
■ think that after weeks of preparation 

Iwe had only time and appetite enough 
I to take a look, and then pass on to 
I the next. Six or seven iof these 

l"tiffins’' a day in addition to our 
[regular meals and the grand evening 
Hnnetions was the rule. Twenty-five 

[carriages with one hundred especial- 
I ly liveried coachmen and footmen 

(four to a carriage) were at our 
beck and call during our entire stay 

in that city, in addition to automo- 

Ibiles for the long trips. 
The Red, White and Blue. 

I Nanking and Bubbling Well roads 

were decorated with American and 

I Chinese fl^gs attached to every trol- 

riTpolt. In tht =v.mng 
Scars through the streets having the! 

on each side and the ^.-1 

and stripes on the ends, m red, whilel 

land blue electric lights. It was P 
itainly an inspiring sight to an Amer-I 

1 "^One of the most intercstmg eveu-l 
i„K events in Shanghai was our visit I 

to the Chinese theater on the Chinesel 
1 Bund. On the way frorn^theJmtcMy 

the theater our auto^iasseenhrou^ 
hundreds of thousands of peoplJ 
who packed the wide boulevard foil 
over two miles from side to side ill 

solid masses, and left just room foil 
the machines to pass through in the! 
center. As none wore hats, the uni-l 
formity of their shaved heads andl 
cues presented a sight never to bel 
forgotten; and as the cue is doomedl 

—this may never be seen again. I 
The North China News admitted! 

that no such crowds, entertainments! 

or receptions had ever been accorded! 

foreigners in China, not excepting! 

royalty. 
Theaters Are Advancing. 

The Chinese theaters are keeping! 

pace with the times, and instead of! 

historical plays that begin an the! 

dark ages and never end, they are! 
putting in dramas with a moral, as! 
an educational feature. The play! 

■presented that night was of this! 
character and dealt with the evils of! 
the opium curse. I was told that | 

the play was a great success. The 
women all sat on the right side of I 
the house, and the men on the left. 
Our party had a row of boxes ini 
the gallery. A broad railing used | 

as a table' was in front of each box. 
and upon this was served all kinds I 
of refreshments, from tea and I 

champagne, to birds’ nest soup and | 

1 shark’s fins. 
I The crowd on the street was al- 

Mnost as dense to witness our depar-l 
fture ns it was to welcome our av-| 

I rival. The populace was exceedingly! 

I friendly all over China. We had m-l 
Iterpreters from the United States! 

■ consul service with us all the time,! 
land they reported that not an un-l 

■ friendly word or. expression was! 
■ heard throughout our entire trip.! 
I From this one fact alone, I think the I 
I American people can learn something j 

I from China. 
Trip Through Grand Canal. 

I Twenty-five boats towed by five 1 

I tugs took mir party from Shanghai I 
I up the Wosiiiig river and Grand C.aiial j 
I to Hangchow. We went in five scc- 

I tions, two guests to a boat, although 1* each boat had cabin accommodations 1 

for six or more. Each couple were 
furnished with ten servants, or as 

lliey call them there "hoys. I on | 
can imagine we did not have to wait 
0,1 ourselves nineli, It.svas a most 

enjoyable trip, and the strange sights 
seen on every hand were a constant | 

11 delight. 

.-Vs one went into the interior he 
could not but notice the drtisity of 
population, as compared wiih scenes 
at home. Every inch of the ground 
is cultivated, and nothing goes to 
waste. Men, women and children, 
especially the latter, arc to be seen 
everywhere. 

Nothing Is Wasted. 
One of the most interesting sights 

in China are the narrow streets with 
the continuous line of shops. Every 
building in a city is a shop. The 
work is all done in plain sight in 
the front of the house, while the liv¬ 
ing quarters are in the rear. The 
various foods displayed would puzzle 
a medical student, for outside of eyes, 
fishes' back-boncs and fails, pigs' 
ears, I could not tell where or from I 
what they came from. There is a j 

customer for every part. 
The average wage of cotton mill 

operatives is ten to fifteen cents per 
day gold, and that of a farmer $5 per 
year plus a suit of cotton clothes. 
From the above it can be seen that 
the Chinaman is obliged to econo¬ 

mize. 
First National Exhibition. 

At Nanking we visited the first 

fair and national exhibition ever held 
in China. The buiWiftgs.and grounds 
were patterned after our recent 

world's fairs. It was really a very 
creditable, and, when taking every¬ 

thing into consideration, wonderful! 
exhibition. The Chinese were a lit¬ 
tle discouraged, because of the fact I 
it had not been a financial succss, I 
but when told that all our earlier I 
fairs had lost money as far as gate I 
receipts were concerned, but had been I 
worth millions to our people from an I 
educational point of view, and the 3 
practical business results obtained I 

after tlie fairs had closed, they took ^ 

on new courage. 
Of all the great national exhibits, Ij 

that from the United States was the j 
poorest and least representative, and 1 
yet some people wonder why our ex¬ 
port trade with China does not in¬ 
crease. This subject will receive 
ample attention by the commission, 

and its reports will be published and 
distributed to every Chamber of Com 

merce in the United States. 

Entertained by Chang Jen Chun. 

His Excellency. Chang Jen Chun, 

viceroy of the Liang-Kiang provinces, 

a man who rules over 62,000,000 peo¬ 

ple, entertained its at the "Vamen in 
most regal fashion. _ We were the 
first body of-fcrreigirers ever invited 
within the walls. Lord Kitchnor was 

given a private audience years 
previous. Lady Chang, wife of the 

viceroy, threw all precedent to the 
winds and invited the ladies of the 

party to an afternoon reception, 
also sent to the train, when we left 
the city, a large decorated cake for 

each person in the party. 



1000-mile voyage up the Vangtze- 
Kiang to Manhow. the Chicago of 

China. One-sixth of the world's pop¬ 
ulation live on this river and its 
tributaries. Hankow gave us a con¬ 
tinual round of entertainment' last¬ 
ing day and night, for four days. The 
dinner jdven at the Chinese race 

course was probahlj’ the tnost re¬ 
markable one during our visit. They 
put in electric lights from the city 
to the luiildings, a distance of five 
miles, and erected arches at inter¬ 
vals. some of which were at least 
sixty-livc feet high and very elabor¬ 
ately constrncred after the Pagoda | 

style. It was here that we first 
tasted preserved eggs, said to havej 

been taken from the Ming Tombs, 
and were rated four hundred years 

old. 
Elaborate Firework Display. 

The road from the city to the race, 

course was crowded with pedestrians' 

all the way, and at the track the 

crowd was so dense that no one 
would risk an estimate of the num¬ 

ber present. As view from the bal¬ 

cony the sea of faces was simply 
lost in the distance. All the military 
organizations, including the army and 
navy, students, fire departments, etc . 

stood company front while we 

marched or filed between them. No 
less than twenty bands of various 

kinds played different tunes all at 

the same time, as we passed through. 
After the banquet, elaborate fire¬ 

works were displayed from an 

especially erected tower over one 
hundred feet in height. Some of the 
pieces extended from the top to the 

ground. It was after midnight when 

we started to return, and as far. as 

one could judge the crowd had not 

diminished a particle. 

The Journey to Pekin. 

We rode from Hankow to Pekin in 
a train de luxe in thirty hours. The 

regular trains take three days. We 

passed over the mountains of Central 
China, and through the fertile val¬ 

leys which were cut up into little 

farms, some of which looked about 

ten by twelve feet. They were pick-1 

ing cotton, harvesting rice, and other I 

crops. The methods of farming are | 

the same as employed four thousand j 
years ago. Here one could see a I 

horse, cow and donkey all hitched, 

til the same old wooden plough, ao 
all pulling ill unison. 

.\t Pekin our entertainment was! 

on .a very sumptuous and dignified! 
scale. Both the summer and winterl 

palaces of the emperor were opened! 

for our iii''pection. V\e were ac-j 
corded uji audience witji the prino® 

regent, who made us a nice Htlftl 

speech; and also were tendered af 
luncheon in the royal apartment,! 
within ihe “Forbidden City.” »Ml( 

of which was very unusual, and es¬ 
tablished new precedents, to the dis- 

inay or an ineoThertoreign power^ 
Englisli. German and Japanese news-l 
{laiier comment was rather caustic at I 
times, and the queries put to thel 

; Chinese by tiiL-ni were ratlier pointed.l 

were banqueted by the Board ofl 
Forign .Affairs, the national senatel 
in their new building, the Press club.l 
llic Chamber of Commerce, thel 
.Ainerican ministers, and numerousl 

other bodies, including .a liincheonE 
a the dowager empress’s Iiome. Suf-I 
ficc it to say. we did not Iiave one! 
.hour to ourselves during out four| 
[days' stay tliere. 

Visit to theJCreat Wall! 

I woud Kke to have time to tell 1 
of the sights we saw and the things 

we heard. Pack trains of camel are 
one of the things that we did not 

encounter in any other city. The 
dres.s of the Manchu women, and the | 

Pekin cart are other distinctive fea¬ 
tures of this place,. 

From Pekin we took a side trip 
to the Great Wall, and viewed its 

wonders. The' railroad running 
[through it is hardly less wonderful, 

compared with the ordinary railroad 
jin this country. The cuts and fills, 

some of them over one hundred feet , 
high and Jeep, were all faced with 

granite, cut and fitted so as to pre¬ 
sent a solid stone facing. In no j 
other country would such construe- I 
ton he possible on account of the cost 
of labor. 

Tientsin Quite Modem. 

The train that took us from the 

m3'stic and magic capital city of 
China to Tientsin was made up of 

entirely private cars,'including the 
late Dowager Empress’ coach. ' 

At Tientsin we had four more days I 

of merry-go-round. The function I 
given by the viceroy was the most I 

' brilliant affair. This city was entirely 

destroyed during the boxer war. It 

is now probably the most modem 

city in China. The European section, 

taking into consideration the style of 
I buildings and the manner of their 

construction, would probably dis¬ 

count any city in the world, taking 

building for building. It is a great 

educational center. Here is situated 

the National university, i ndustrial 
schools, modern prison, a thriving 

Y. M. C. A., and many Christian 

churches, supported in large part by 
Chinese. . 

[JAPANESE BOYCOTT 
FAVORED IN SURVEY! 

I Institute of Public Opinion 
Also Reports Backing for 

EmJjargb on Munitions 

CHINA SYMPATHY RIBINC 

From That of 1937 Is Seen 
by Callup Organization 

Today. I 
2% 

I Changing in Attitude Here 

American public sympathy for 
I China in her war ^a^st Japan has 
I increased shar'p]^ in ^he last year 
land a half and today to overwhelm- 
I ing majority voten^^favor a boy- 
I cott of Japanese goods and an em- 
I bargo on th%.^lpQient of American 
I war materi^s to J'apan, according 
I to a survey in , which interviewers 
I for the American Institute of Pub- 
I lie Opinion, of which Dr. George 
I Gallup is director, talked to thou- 
1 sands of typical citizens throughout 
I the Union. Those questioned repre-j 
I sent a cross-section of the national 
I population—a miniature public se- 
I lected by the same methods used by 
J the institute for forecasting more 

than six elections in the last year 
with an average error of less than 
3 per cent. 

The growing American sympathy 
for the Chinese cause is shown by 
comparing the results of the pres¬ 
ent study with the results of sur¬ 
veys takens in 1937 on the same 
questions. At that time there was 
considerably more sympathy for 
China than for Japan, but the larg¬ 
est single group of voters—over half 
—said their sympathies did not lie 
with either side. Today’s survey, 
finds a marked decline in this ‘‘neu-! 
tral” sentiment and a correspond- 

[ ing rise in sympathy for the Chi¬ 
nese. 

“In the present fight between Ja¬ 
pan and China, are your sympathies 

I with either side?” was asked and 
j the replies were: 

Sept. 1937. 
9 Japan . 2% 
B China . 47 
I Neither . 51 24 

This change in public attitude, 
S which is growing less and less neu- 
I tral toward the Oriental war, paral- 
I lels a change in attitude toward Eu- 
I rope. Institute studies have traced I 
B the rise of Amerioan sympathy for 
j England and Franof in the last 
I year and the growth ,of sentiment 
I for giving aid in the’form of war 
I materials to thoaJi’.cpUntries in time 
I of war. In the case of the conflict 
I in Asia there has'Apparently been 
! a similar change in attitude—a 
I growing desire to give aid to the 
} country with which the majority of 
J voters sympathize. 
I Whereas two years ago a boycott 
I of Japanese goods was opposed by 
I the majority, today more than six 
I voters in every ten say they would 
I join a movement to atop buying 
i goods made in Japan. | 

Replies to the question, "Would j 
j you join a movement in this coun-1 
I try to stc^ busing goods made in [ 
I Japan?" showed; 
I Yes. No. 1 
I Oct. 1937. 37% 63% 
I Today . 66 34 

Public sympathy for China also 
J expresses itself in' another way— 
Bthrough a favorable vote oh embar- 
jgoing the shipment of wat- mate- 
B rials to Japan. This proposal was 
I suggested recently by Senator Key 
I Pittman. It is significant to note 
I that while the majority of voters 
I think war shipments to Japan 
I should stop, they believe ai'ms ship- 
I ments to China should continue, 

"Do you think the United States 
I should forbid shipment of arms or 
I ammunition from this country to 
I Japan?” was asked, and the replies 
I follow; 

Yes .. 72% 
No . 28% 

"Do you think the United States 
I should forbid shipment of arms or | 
I ammunition from this country to 
I China?” was another question, 
I which brought this result: 

Yes . 40% 
No . 60% 



BM ON ARMS SALE 
TO JAPAN IS ERGED 

69 Clergymen in All Parts 

of Nation Sign Petition 

Se£t to Congress 

,3-*«vwy~ ^ 
JUT BOYCOTT IS OPPOSED 

Pastors Do Not Desire to Harm 

‘Japanese People Controlled 

by a Military Party’ 

An appeal to Consreae to ena< 

legislation to stop the sale of W( 

AOSTRALIAARBlNIi 
BY 11.5. PURCHASES I 

May Licenses for $4,428,811, 

Mostly for Military Planes, 

Laid to Far East Fears 

supplies to Japan was contained In 

a statement signed by sixty-nine 

clergymen in all parts of the coun¬ 

try, made public yesterday by the 

American Committee lor Non- 

Participation in Japanese Aggres¬ 

sion. 
The statement, drafted by Dr. 

Robert E. Speer, former president 
of the Federal Council of the 
Churches of Christ in America, fol¬ 

lows: 
“We, the undersigned, desire 

hereby (1) to protest against the 
continued sale by citizens of the 
United States of material for mili¬ 
tary use by Japan in her warfare 
on China and (2) to request the 
Government of the United States to 
prevent this continued sale. 

“We are not asking in this peti¬ 
tion for a general boycott of trade 
with Japan. We do net desire to 
harm in any way the Japanese peo¬ 
ple who are controlled in their re¬ 
lation to China by the domination 
of a military party. We do not ask 

for any military intervention on the 

part of the United States. 

“But we do protest against the 
participation of America in the 
aggression of Japan in China made 
possible through provision of the 
materials for war by the people of 
the United States. 

“This country is bound by the 
Nine-power treaty to respect the 
territorial and administrative In¬ 
tegrity of China. We ask that the 
United States shall not in effect 
disregard its own obligations by en¬ 
abling Japan to trample on her 
engagements under the Nine-power 
treaty, to invade the territory and 
violate the sovereignty of China 
and to carry on an aggressive and 
undeclared war wrong in itself and 
indefensible in its inhumanity.’* 

Among the signers from New 
York City are the Rev. Dr. Henry 
Sloane Coffin of the Union Theologi¬ 
cal Seminary, the Rev. Dr. Harry 
Emerson Fosdick of Riverside 
Church, the Rev. Dr. W. Russell 
Bowie of Grace Church, the Rev, 

Douglas A. Horton of tho Gene«in 
Congregational and 

Christian Churches, the Rev. Dr. 
J. V. Moldenhawer of the First 
Presbyterian Church, the Rev. Dr. 
Norman V. Peale of the Marble Col¬ 
legiate Church and the Rev. 
Joseph R. Sizoo of the Collegiate 
Church of St. Nicholas. 

FRANCE A LEADING BUYER 

Special to Thb NSW ^OBK truss. 
SmNGTON, June 15.—Aus-1 

Total for Month Was $9,493,- 

683^—Figure for Britain Down 

—Japan Is Out Oif Picture 

Tm 

WASlilNGTON, June 

tralia appeared for the first time I 
today as a heavy purchaser from I 
the United States of arms, smimu-l 

nition and implements of war when I 
the monthly report of the State De-f 

partment on the export of muni-J 

tions was made public. Heretofore f 

has bought la only small f 

amounts. 

During May, however, Australia! 

obtained licenses for the purchase! 

of munitions valued at $4,428,811.23. f 

All but $800 worth of the materials 

were for military planes and en¬ 

gines for commercial aircraft. A 

total of $4,270,870 was for military 

aircraft, $157,068 for engines for 
commercial aircraft and $873.23 for 
rifles and ammunition. It is under-[ 
stood that the increase reflects | 
plans for Increasing her defenses in I 
the face of uncertain Far Eastern I 
conditions. I 

France was the leading purchaser | 
during May with a total of $9,4 
683, but she had been a heavier 
purchaser before. All but $1,283 
worth of the material was for mili¬ 
tary planes. Thus far this year she 
has acquired arms, ammunitions 
and implements of war in this coun¬ 
try valued at $20,997,040.52. 

On the other hand, British pu> 
chases were small in May. Licenses 
she obtained were valued at $227,- 
152.16, practically all for military 
and commercial aircraft. Her total 
thus far this year stands at $14,- 
— .132.6r 

The Netherlands was a heavy pur^ 
I cheiser, obtaining licenses valued at' 
I $1,938,110, all for military and com- 
I mercial aircraft, parts and engines. 

No Licenses for Japan 

China acquired licenses valued at 
I $230,481, ali but $1,780 for ccmmer- 
I cial aircraft, parts and engines, but 
I Japan obtained no licenses. Canada 
I obtained licenses valued at $755,- 
1 946.81, principally for commercial 
1 airplanes, parts and engines. 
1 The value of licenses Issued to all 
J countries during May was $17,935,- 
1074.68. 

Actual exports of arms during 
I May to all countries—on licenses 
I formerly issued amounted to $9,- 
1573,049.39. 

Exports to Great Britain were 
■ worth $2,754,806.95, all but $32,000 

Ibeing for commercial and military 

laircraft, parts and engines. The 

1 total exports to Britain thus far 

[this year are valued at $11,- 

1059,131.43. 

Exports to France in May amount- Ied to $862,432, all for military and 
commercial aircraft, and bringing 
her total for the first five months 
of this year to $6,638,595.18. 

Others were: 
China $354,900, nearly all for com¬ 

mercial airplanes and parts; Mexico 
$2,112,694.88, all but-$374 being for 
military and commercial planes, 
parts and engines; the Netherland 
Indies $1,132,548.20, all but scatter¬ 
ing amounts being for military 
planes; Peru $350,278, again nearly 
all for military and commercial 
planes; and Russia $581,048.78, all 
for commercial planes, parts and 

engines. 
Exports to Japan on old orders 

were valued at $13,600, all for parts 
for commercial planes. The total 
exports to Japan thus far this year 
amount to only $241,490. 

Exports to Australia during May 
amounted to $38,862.07. of which 
$577.24 was for rifles and ammuni¬ 
tion, $112.83 for revolvers and am¬ 
munition, and the rest, for parts 
and engines for commercial planes. 

America Arming Japan 

iSupplying Essentials of Warfare 

on China 

To the New York Herald Tribune 
I was much interested in your 

editorial on “The Importance of 
Hunan.” It Is, indeed, a rich prov¬ 
ince, with abundance of coal—hard] 
and soft—antimony, gold, silver, lead, 
copper and zinc. For fifteen years 11 If 
lived In that province, traveled over 
its roads and waterways, saw thellj 
outcropping of coal along the river 
banks, burned its anthracite, costing 
$5 Mex. a ton delivered, in my home. 
I happened to be at the Plnghsiang 
colliery the day that China entered 
the World War—on the ui-gent advice 
of America—and remarked to Mr. 
Wang, the engineer in charge (a| 
graduate of Lehigh University, by 
the way), that “I trusted that China] 
would not have cause to regret its 
acUon.” He replied, “We can have 
no regrets in following in the foot- 
jsteps of your honorable country.” 

It was these Plnghsiang mines, I 
may add. in which Japan demanded 
a 50 per cent interest In her twenty- 
one demands of 1915. I recall the 
visit to Siangtan about 1912 of two 
Japanese—army officers, no doubt— 
who asked for samples of the water 
in the hospital well. 

At the end of the Russo-Japanese 
War m 1906 Japan had a splendid op 
portunlty for friendship with China. 
Chinese students flocked to Japan 
by the thousand. Many Japanese 
teachers were employed in Chinese 
high schools. One of these, a very 
pleasant feUow. I helped In his study 
of English in Hengchow. But the 
Japanese njilitary were In control 
and prBjerrtd tbe*-other course. 
Japan seized Corea, and cast covetous 

eyes ove? China. 
Whethe# now J^pan takes Hunan 

and holds It depends. I venture to 
remind your readers, not on China, 
nor on Japan, but on America! 
America has been supplying for these 
twenty-one months the essentials of 
Japan’s advance in China—essentials 
without which Japan could not fight, 
iwiftv-four and fou^enth^^centj 



of Japan’s essentla^wa^rnaterials, 
thousands of trucks, armored cars 
and tanks, with which Japan’s motor¬ 
ized armies fight China’s armies 
foot, 75 per cent of all Japan’s gaso¬ 
line (100 per cent of the high octane 
gas required for bombers and other 
airplanes), the fine lubricating oils, 
vast quantities of scrap and other 
iron for one-half of Japan’s steel 
used in 1937—all these America pro¬ 
vided. 

With these things the military dic¬ 
tatorship of Japan—many of her 
people unwilling—conducts “the 
most barbarous war of modem 
times," while China fights for her life 
and for democratic ideals, and 
America supplies the munitions— 
over half of them. We are told that 
the war. Japan’s progress at least, 
would be over in three months if the 
United States discontinued the sale 
of these essential war materials to 
Japan. The Chinese armies, after 
heroic fighting for nearly two years, 
have been driven from the plains of 
eastern China to the higher ground 
of central China, principally by the 
lack of mechanical equipment. 

So it will be interesting to watch 
the fate of Hunan, but it will be 
even more interesting to watch and 
see when America will decide to stop 
arming Japan. 

FRED J. TOOKER, M. D, 
Cleveland. Ohio. April 7. 1939; 

I The i^t 75liristiao OhOToli in the Prov¬ 
ince of Hunan, Ohina,* 

This church it was my privil^e to 
J organize in Hunan last June. There 
I may be others of which I do not know. 
I Hunan is said to be a closed laud so far 
I as Protestant missions are concerned, 
I and that the fifteen or twenty millions 
I of people are entirely without the Gos- 
I pel. This is not altogether true. The 
I American Presbyterian Mission of Can- 
I ton has had a native evangelist working 
I in the southern part of the Hunan prov- 
I ince for several years. More than a 
I score had become Christians and united 
I with the church at Lien Chow, in the 
I northwestern part of the Canton prov- 
I luce. Last year it was thought the time 
I had come for organizing a church in 
I the province of Hunan itself, in the 
I midst of the people. Accordingly the 
I Canton Presbytery appointed mp and 
I two native helpers as a committee to go 
I to Elunan and organize a church if we 
I thought best. The committee was of 
I the unanimous opinion that the time 
I was ripe, and accordingly organized a 
I church at Lam Mo, June 1894. 

■^Yilh those trausferred from the Lien I 
Chow church and those received at the | 
time on profession of their faith, the or¬ 
ganization was effected witli 40 com- 
municauts. Two elders were elected I 
and ordained. Since that time about 10 I 
more have united with the church. | 

I With the’ baptized children included, 
1 there is a menibership now of about 60. 

A building has been rented for 10 years 1 
for a chapel and school building, with I 
the privilege of renting it for 100 yearn. ' 
I have the deed and lease in my posses- 

I sion, and as yet there has been no 
I trouble about the property. I made 
1 three journeys into the province last 

year myself, and, so far as the people 
were concerned, I believe I could have 

I st^ed indefinitely. 
I It was my purpose to spend this year 

in Hunan, encouraging and instructing 
I the Christians and in studying their lan- 

I guage, preparatory to'pushing the work 1 
I farther to the interior ; but my colleague 
I in the work at this station has gone to 
i Canton for the year, so that I cannot 

leave at present. In the mean time, lam 
studying the Hunanese language, so that 
I may be ready to go when my col- 

I league returns. My teacher is a man 
who was formerly a fortune-teller, but 

I who is now a very earnest Christian. 
I He burned up all h^ books and imple- 
1 ments for fortune-telling before I bap- I 

tized him. One member of the church I 
I at Lam Mo is a Sin Tsai, a literary 

graduate. His home is near Ka Wo, I 
another Hien about 2-5 miles from Lam I 

I Mo. He is tbs head man of his village, I 
I and is now teaching a school in his own I 
1 house, with about 20 soliolars. As yet I 

he has had no financial assistance from I 
I the mission. The ancestral hall of his I 
1 place was offered to us as a gift for a I 

church building, but it was not accept- < 
ed, because it was too large for the pur¬ 
pose. We have two native preachep I 

I or colporteurs workin" all the time in I 
Hunan. They have visited a great many I 

I places and sold a great deal of religious I 
1 literature. The native pastor from Lien I 

Chow is spending a month now with I 
the Christians at Lam Mo and Ka Wo. " 
The Hunan province, then, is not en* 

I tirely closed against Protestant missions I 
j on this side. We have had to enter, a.s I 

it were, by the back door ; but we thank I 
God for this entrance, and will hope by I 
His further blessing and guidance to I 
push on into the interior and toward I 

I the front door. W. H. Linglis. 
Lien Chow, Canton, China, 
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[HELD AlORLD NEED 
|Wellington Koo Says Tokyo 

Would Use Resources as a 

Weapon of Conquest 

CITES CASE OF MANCHUKUO 

Diplomat Warns Japan Seeks 

to Extend Trade Domination 

to Otter Occupied Areas 

Wireless to OlHB NEW Tas^, 

liONDON, June 28.—The tade- 
pendence of China and need for ex¬ 
tension of the open-door doctrine 
as vital factors In world peace were 
stressed by Dr. V, K. Wellington 

I Koo, Chinese Ambassador in Paris 
I and China’s representative in the 
I League of Nations, who today de- 
' llvered the eleventh annual Rlch- 
j ard Cobden Lecture at Dunford 
, House before the Cobden Memorial 

Association. 
Chinese independence, he said, 

was a fundamental condition for 
preservation of the open-door pol- 

' Icy. 
"If Japan should ever be able to 

I lay her hand on the whole of China 
and thus obtain control of her im- 

' mense manpower, her great possi-^' 
bilities as market and her vast 
storehouse of mineral and agricul¬ 
tural wealth,’’ said Dr. Koo, "it is 
certain that she ’would convert these 

' almost limitless and invaluable as¬ 
sets of power and strength into 
formidable means and instruments 
of domination and conquest.*’ 

In that event, he predicted, it 
would be "impossible to contem¬ 
plate the prospect of permane5;j^ 
peace in Asia or in the world," 

Dr. Koo urged not only re-estab¬ 
lishment of the open-door principle 
in China but its application to colo¬ 
nies and mandates as a means of 
contributing toward world peace. 

"In a world where wide Indus¬ 
trialization of nations makes de* 
mand for access to raw materials 
very great and where certain coun¬ 
tries have extensive control of large 
territories on the earth," he added, 
"the need for the system of the 
open door is obvious, and its ex¬ 
tension, given certain conditions, 
will, I believe, have a reassuring 

I effect on contemporary Interna^ 
I tlonal relations,” 

"In advocating the extension of 

the principle of the Open Door as a 
peace-promoting factor,’’ he said, 
"L,r®ly upon the rule of reason and 
the prevalence of good faith. Where 
force is worshiped as a supreme 
and sole arbiter in international 
relations, as in the case of Japa¬ 
nese aggreslon against China, no 
true basis of cooperation can be 
found. 

"The method of rapidly closing 
the door in Manchuria to foreign 
trade has now been extended to 
North and South-Central China," 
he explained. "The North China 
Development Company, recently 
formed by the Japanese and sub-' 
sidized by the Japanese Govern¬ 
ment to the extent of 57,000,000 
yen, seeks to control the commer¬ 
cial and economic development of 
the vast regions north of the Yellow 

‘.ver.** 



"The etteot Monopolistic con- 

;r'’'f“’thr2conom°c interests of 
trol of the econ nianl- 
China has not hcen ..since 
festlng Itself, h international 
1987 the slate M territory has 

trade-in the °“nra^great change. 
already undergone a gr ,nly 

•■According to the latest roe r 

returns for JanueW .'‘"^n^cc has 

^'crom ?er S to less dropped from ow per . ^ 

than 1; of Italy 
a little over one-half; of ^erma^y 

from newly from 22% 
6%; of the United S ^ Britain 
per cent to 18, and of _ fj^at 
from 8 to 5% per cent, , to 
of Japan has increased from 0^2 vo 

38% per cent ” 

[Mourners Stop 
Hatamen Trams 

For Four Hoursl 
[Family Of Man Recently! 

Killed Refuse To Move) 

From Car Tracks 

|Traffic Paralyzed While Parley 

Over Demand For Ten Years 
Pay IsConductod With Company 

Street car service on Hata- 

jmen Street yesterday afternoon 

I was something of a failure. 

iThere were probably hundreds 

lof prospective passengers who 

I were anxiously looking at their 

1 watches and wondering what 

I was wrong with the service. 

I And also airing their views of 

I the company in ^anything but 

I the terms of a*gehtleman. 
1 At 1:30 o'clock yesterday 

I afternoon approximately a score 

lof men and women clad in the 

Iwhite of mouring costume 

[grouped themselves on thec^r 

[track, some even lying down, 

[near Yen Yao Ilutung on 

[Hatamen Street, and refused to 
I budge from the track. The j 

[street car motorman could. ''do| 

[nothing butstop, or if he 
I wished to take the only alter- 

1 native could have run over 

[them. Great consternation was 

[exhibited by the motorman, 

[who, finding he could not move 

Ithe group. who were apparently 

(deaf to his orders, called a 

I policeman. 
Immence Crowd Soon 

Crowds began to gather and 

I policemen, suspecting either 

(Coniinued on page 7 Col 1) 

fight or an accident, cam- 

[junning for blocks, 
I It seems that on Friday, 

I'February 25th, Mr. Chi Yu-pu| 

was run down by^ tram car f 

and mortally injured. Mr. Chi | 

■was chief cashier of the Tele- 

;graph Administration and had! 

I^Dcen connected with the bureau I 
for 40 years. According to the [ 

mourners and friends of the! 

deceased he was struck by a 
street car while riding in a 

riesha on Hatamen Street near 

-Yen Yan Hut ung. He was 

taken to a hospital and on 

Tuesday died. The riesha boy 

'who was pulling him is now in 

the hospital. 
Ten Years Salary 

The small group robed in 

white, still directly in front of 

the tram still refused to move. 

They would not move, they I 
said, until a settlement wai 

made for the family of the 
deceased. Their demands were 

that 10 years salary should be 
•paid in full to the widow, two | 

-sons and two daughters, and 
until the demands were' met 

they would not move from the 

Ttracks. 
By this time many policemen 

and soldiers had arrived on 

?the scene. They immediately 

;got busy and kept the over-curi¬ 

ous crowd from obstructing traf¬ 

fic. But they did not seem to 

fake interest in the Peking Tram | 

Car Company’s interests. One I 
after another the cars-lined upl 

.after the ill-fated first one. the! 

'inotormen and conductors walk-l 

ing ahead to see what was Ihel 

trouble.'^With controls andl 

money s^cks in hand, they stoodi 

about and made jocular com¬ 

ments on the strange occurence. | 

Two Letters Sent 
Two letters were sent to the I 

Tram Company, the first one I 
I 1:30 and the second some 

^ time later. No definite reply 
was received and the cars con-1 

tinned to line up. The police 

and soldiers were very efficient 

in keeping the crowds back 

; from the street but showed no I 

further interest in removing j 
I the smaller and more import int 

group on the tracks. . 
Curious spectators, sternly I 

kept back, enjoyed the sight! 

with much interest. The mourn-1 
ers incosturn^an^th^narm 

friends and sympathizers stood 

together in the street waiting 

for an answer to their demand. 
By 5 o'clock the stalled 

trams had grown to an enormous 

length of almost eight blocks. 

Traffic was entirely suspended. 

Settlement Reached 
I At 5:35 o’clock-some agree¬ 

ment seemed to be reached, for 

the stranded cars began to 

move slowly forward. One of 

Peking’s most unique tie-ups 

was untangled. The exact 
terms of the settlement were 

not given out, but from one re¬ 

port the relatives received the 

10 year’s pay and from another 

they received only four years 

salary—anyway the metormtn 

were given the opportunity, 

which seems a passion with 

I them, of loudly jangling thei 

[bells in different tunes. 
Mr- Chi lived at 21 Hsin 

iHsLen Hutung. He was well 

[known in Chinese circles. 



tinttTIealii 
Liberal Constructive 

jdnesday February 16th 1927. ffi} 
CHRISTIANS IN SHANGHAI 

ADDRESS MISSIONARIES 
jMeeting Of jooo Chinese Passes Resolutions Favoring 

Surrender Of Extra'lity. And Ask Co-operation 

_gis 
On February 6th, about one 

thousand Chinese ChristiansI 

met at the Allen Memorial 

Church. Quinsan Road, Shang¬ 

hai. In facing the present 

situation they felt that Chris- 

tians should do their utmost to 

preserve religious liberty. They 

all agreed that the present 

treaties between China and for¬ 

eign Powers should be revised 

on a basis of mutual freedom and 

equality and that in the revi¬ 

sion no special privileges for 

Churches and Missions should 

be included. They also felt I 
that extraterritoriality should | 

{be abolished. 
They addressed a message to j 

!their missionary co-workers ini 

Shanghai, the text of which is] 

as follows: 
“China is at present going! 

through a gigantic upheaval, I 
the main characteristics of| 

which can be summarized 
follows.' 

jFour Main Objects 

^ "A struggle for a stronger| 

{and freer national life. 

“A struggle for a fuller and j 

richer content in the life of the [ 
masses. 

“A struggle for a more worthy] 

place in the family of nations. 

“A struggle towards a new 

cultural expression which will 

Unite the best in our intellectual 

and spiritual life with the best 

in the modern scientific civiliza¬ 
tion. 

“The four-fold struggle has] 

penetrated every phase of Chin¬ 

ee life to-day and in its onward] 

sweep profoundly affects every 

form of organized effort in the 

country. We, Chinese Chris¬ 

tians in Shanghai, feel acute¬ 

ly the challenge of this 

present hour. Already among 

us two definite trends have 

been greatly accentuated. 

“More than ever before, there 

stirs in the heart of the Chin¬ 

ese Christian Church the desire 
to find its own soul and to live 

jits own life. 

“More than ever before, the 

Chinese Christian Church is 

texperiencing a compelling sense 

of obligation to assume res - 

ponsibility for carrying on the 

Christian movement in China 

even though its leaders are fully 

concious of their unprepared¬ 

ness for the task.- 
Our Attitude 

“Christian workers in China 
have reacted to the pre¬ 
sent situation in various 

ways. Some regard this up¬ 

heaval as a temporary njani- 

festation of unrest which will 

soon pass away. These believe It 

will then be possible again to 

resume their life and work very 

largely under the conditions 

which prevailed before. 

“Others have been so dis¬ 

couraged by the continuance of . 

one trouble afte^ another that 

[Continued on page y Cl i) 

they have become extremely! 

pessimistic and “can see no hope | 

for the future. But there is an¬ 

other group whose hearts, while) 

frankly filled, with anxiety andi 

perplexi'ty, nevertheless, are! 

moved also with hope and with 

a spirit of adventure because 
they have seen the guiding hand 

of God in the present situationl 

The future of the Christian! 

•movement in China will de-: 
pend very largely upon whether 

this small group of Christians 

will be able to^maintain a faith, 

■courage and wisdom equal to the 

superhuman demands of the 

iour. 

StillJVeed Help 
“In this crucial experience 

through which we are passing, 

we need the continued co¬ 

operation of the older Christian 

communions of the West and of 

our missionary ccr-workers in 

•China. None better than-our- 

•selves realize our unprepared- 

ness to carry on a Christian 

movement which thus far has 

been fostered largely by the 

churches of the West. 

“In this co-operation, may 

we share with you our convic¬ 

tions as to the spirit in which 

we are called upon to undertake 

our common service. 

“As followers of Christ all of 

^is should persistently endeavor 

always to let our love triumph 

■over any sense of being mis¬ 

understood or unjustly treated 

over considerations of national 

5>restige , Of ^ personal safety, 

over differences of opinion and 

over pride and prejudice. 

“Whatever happens to our 

institutions and programs of 

work, we stand still in need of 

■your best contribution which 

is the sharing with us of your 
'deepest personal experience of 

God through Christ. 

Ttndn Invitation 

“We invite you to identify 
yourselves fully (r) with the 

Chinese people, in accepting the 

risk involved in the voluntary 

surrendering of your extrater- 



ritorial status and (2) with the 
^Chinese church, by 
your present mission organ ^ 
•tions, with it, thus bringing 

directly to the church the gift 
of all your knowledge and ex- 

petience. 
I "As followers of Christ, the 

Prince of Peace and Goodwill 
shall not missionaries^ and 
Chinese Christians unite in un¬ 

dertaking the ministry of 
sympathy, understanding and 
reconciliation in the midst ot 

strained relationships of all 

kinds? . 
"Above all, let us unite be 

fore God in a humble and penit 
lent spirit and examine ourselves 

I as to; . - 
"How truly Christian our own 

lindividual lives are and. 
“How well prepared we are 

Ito make a worthy Christian 

I contribution to the great human 

I needs around us today 
I Practical Suggestions 
I "The Christian Church, if it is 

Ito make her contribution to the 

lunfolding life of the Chinese 

I people at the present time 
■must have in its own fellowship 

Ithat triumphant spiritual life 

Iwhich is rooted in a vivid con- 

Isciousness of God through 
|Christ. Shall we not see in 

Ithis’period of forced interrup- 

|tions to our normal work, an 

|opportunity and call to find for 

jourselves, individually -and an 

Igroups a deeper experience of 

lood? 
"In the midst of these pro- 

Ifonnd political, social and 

jeconomic changes now going on 

|in the country, we feel greatly 

Iperplexed as to what constitutes 

Ifor us the Christian way of life 

I to-day. Can we not in the 

looming year come together all 

over the country in little gronps 

which will in a spirit of prayer 
and fearless inquiry seek an 

[answer to this all important 

[question? 

[prompt Adjustment 
"Extraordinary occasions in 

[life call for prompt and ad- 

[venturous adjustments, The 

[whole Christian movement in 

China is to-day facing such an 

[occasion. We, therefore, urge: 

“That immediate representa¬ 

tions be made by missionaries 

tithe? through deputations gQ-. 

ing back to their home court 

tries or through other means, 

calling for an immediate read¬ 

justment in treaties with China 
on the basis of economic 
equality and mutual respect for 

each other’s political and ter¬ 

ritorial sovereignty. 

That the mission boards send 
immediately representatives to 

China to work out with Christian 
leaders in this country-, definite 

measures for the placing of all 
branches of Christian work 

under the administrative charge 

of Chinese Christian bodies. 

“That responsible missionary 

and church leaders in China, in 

the meanwhile, get to,gether to 

work out ways and means 

toward this transfer of 

sponsibility. 

Favor Meeting 

“That a meeting of respons* 

ible Christian workers in China 

be called immediately to study 

the present situation and 

fearlessly examine into their 

work with a nation-wide per¬ 

spective and across denomina¬ 

tional lines, in order .to deter¬ 

mine which enterprises with¬ 

in the Christian movement 

should at all costs be main¬ 

tained, with a view to the con- 

centration of "bur resources in 

men and money on those enter 

prises 
most vital contributions to the 

life of the Chinese people, 

“In conclu^jpi thi§ wpfd to 

blissionary co-workers, 

we wish again to express to 

them ouf deep appreciation of 

the noble work which they have 

been carrying on in China, to 

assure them of our continued 

trust and .affection, and to 

record herewith our conviction 

that they have a permanent and 
fruitful place in the service of 

Christ among our people.”— 

I QJt/HfoJt/ti. T'im.fic. 
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I pOF 
CHENG DISCUSSES PROBLEMS 

OF CHRISTIANITY IN CHINA 
/ 7^-y^t, 

Larg-e Audietiee Attends At Martyrs Btemor/al Hall 
In Shangii4i Hear Paper Read On Doctor’s 
Viewp^^iristian Mo\'ement Here 

An audieiu:i^t»eaj^-y lining^ 

Mar*'3'r5 iMemorial Hall inK 
Shanghai assembled to hear the ^ • 

with men who 
sympat^^ic and I)«stile 

4 

address by Dr. C. Y. Cheng on 

the subject, “Some Problems 

confronting the Christian Move¬ 

ment in China as seen by a 

Chinese Christian.” In the 

absence of Dr. Chefig on ac¬ 

count of illness the address, of 

which the following is a con¬ 

densed form, was read by Mr. 

J. L. Huang of the Shanghai 

V.M.C.A. Dr. Cheng proceeded 

to discuss 14 separate ques¬ 
tions: 

Have the Chinese people 

pinned too much faith on tlie 

Nationalist movement? Bol¬ 

shevik influence has done great 

harm to China and will dr 

greater harm if unchecked. 

.And even the less radical part 

of the movement is full' of 

shortcomings. 

But with all its imperfections 

it has furnished us sufficient 

inspiration and incentive to 

justify our high hopes that 

through the peoples’ movement 

the future development of the 

Chinese nation will be further¬ 

ed. 

Seeking Truth 

Has the Anti-Christian Move¬ 

ment been too favourably con¬ 

sidered by Chinese Christians? 

Some of the attacks and critic¬ 

isms made against the Christian 

religion are the result of 

prejudice or misunderstanding 

but there is much in what these 

people say that is true and not 

a few who criticize the Chris 

tian religion are in real earnest 

in seeking after truth and 
light. 

We must meet prejudice with 

patience and forbearance 

misunderstanding with e.\ 

planation and correction; truth 

with ready sympathy and ac 

ceptance. But we never can 

identify the Christian move¬ 

ment 
un 

it, 

Is Aig^jus liberty being 

violated? Technically speaking 

Chinese Christians are now 

doubly protected both by 

Chinese Constitutions, na¬ 

tional and provincial, and b}' 
foreign treaties. Much of the 

opposition which Christianity 

is meeting afpresent can hard¬ 

ly be regarded as a violation of 

religious libertj’. 

Have to Suffer 

There are, however, many 

cases where we have to suffer, 

for the time being, some in¬ 

conveniences and discomforts. 

But if, as we Chinese Christians 

hope and believe, the triie 

principles of the Republic 

prevail vve do not question the 

ultimate establishment of free- 

drm and equality of re'ligioo. 

With regard to the freedom of 

missionaries in Ciiina to pro¬ 

pagate the Christian Faith, we 

hope they will seek to dis-' 

isociate themselves from the 

|worn out treaties and to sup¬ 

port the making of new ones 

based on the principles of 

reciprocity and goodwill. 

Is the registration of Chris¬ 

tian schools right and benc- 

ificial? As citizens of China we 

[think not only our schools but 

also our churches and other 

^^wChristian institu^’ions should be 

registered with the govern- 

ent. 

With most of the restrictions 

ttached to the registration we 

[have little or no quarrel but in 

regard to the matter of 

lligious instruction in our 

[schools we have not yet reached 
la general ^giteement. 

[Two Courses Open 

There are only two courses 

[open to us—to close our schools! 

lor to work under this limita' 

ion. We think the latter tli4l 
wiser course. It will put our 

work to a more severe test, but 
if it come out well, it will have 

an even greater and more last 
ing result. 

Is the enforcement of party 

education in Christian schools 

acceptable? From the poin1| of 

view of the nationalists we 

can readily see the advantage 

ot enforcing in all schools what 

is termed party education in 

order to convert the people to 

an allegiance to the “Threej 

Principles” of Dr. Sun. 

We are, however, not as sure 

that the tield of education 

should be permanently e.x’ploit- 

ed by a political party nor that 

these teachings may not be 

made, in spme places, the 

occasion for inculcating ideas 

contrary to .C^sagJ’s. Should 
rivals en-er the ,1 complica¬ 
tions in the edd^^ional world 

be serious. 

Evacuations ^ 
How 

interpret the recent evacuation 

of missionaries from their 

posts? This evacuation, order¬ 

ed by foreign government, has 

greatly perplexed the average 

Chinese Christian. 

He realizes that many, mis 

sionaries haveo&Qt accepted this 

change w^tJJ’'^ffl|^atisfaction 

bur is humbl'i^i^ think that 

( hina is considei'ed a land not 

sate for foreign Ineiids to live 

in. This evacuation has re¬ 

sulted in Chinese Christians at 

short notice, taking on large 

and often 'Unfamiliar respon¬ 

sibilities. 

One has pointed out a two¬ 

fold purpose of God in this 

unexpected change: first to 

deliver Chinese Christians from 

too geat dependence, second to 

save the missionary worker 

from too much trust in his 

directing ability. We shall 

later hear reports of encourage¬ 

ment and disappoinfci^ent. And 

we shall soq^p fjtce the problem 

of the return of.^the mission¬ 

aries. 

Nanking Incident 

How is the Nanking incident 



regarded by ChiT’ese Christians/ 

I All right thinking Chinese are 

ashamed tliat such a thing has 

happened and we appreciate 
th6 truthful statement concern¬ 

ing their experiences and the 
Christ-like spirit manifesJed 

by the friends of Nanking. 

We wish a^s4^«liietate that 

during the present political 

and military struggle the men 

who are seeking to shape the 

destiny of the nation have 

their hands more than full. 

This is not in the least to 

justify the ugly things done in 
Nanking but rather t(> show 

what an extra amount of 

Christian patience is required 

today if we really have sym¬ 
pathy with the national aspira¬ 

tions of the‘Chinese people. 

Not All Saints 

Has the missionary enter¬ 

prise succeeded or is it likely 

to succeed? Organized Chris¬ 

tianity is not perfect nor are 

all missionaries saints. But 

manifold blessings have come 

to us through the lives and 

work of the missionaries, ^he 

best friends of the Chinese, 
people. 

While the missionary ideal 

has not vet-been reached, there 

is no reas’ori’to^-.^^nk that the 

bott(xi^f*Chrlg|iMity is drop¬ 

ping oui^njee'd, when certain 

defects removed, the suc¬ 

cess of td'e Christian religion in 

China will be doubled or 
tripled. 

What change, if any, is neces¬ 

sary in the work of the mis¬ 

sions in China? With the very 

rapid change of events in 

China, certain obstacles block¬ 

ing the way to progress in the 

presentation of the Christian 

message must be removed. 

Church Independence 

New attention must be given 
by Christian leaders, both 

Chinese and missionary, to 

such questions as Church in- 

dapendence, Church union, the 

devolution of foreign missions, 

co-operative activities, the 

development of the indigenous 

church, Foreign missions should 

future consider the work 

of a Christian 
fellowship, sharing with the 

Chinese ..church its sucGgsses 
and failures, W’orking together 

with Chinese Christians for the 

[solution of the vital problems! 
■ confronting us. 

I-ct the relationship between I 

[Church and mission never bej 
based on 

giving ai 

on a sharin 
perienccs,.. 
Political Mo'll 

Should rii.®ffiSffity have 

an}' voice in matters politic¬ 

al? The individual Christian 
cannot and should not be 

indifferent to the poli¬ 

tical development of his coun¬ 
try. But it is undesirable that 

the Christian church should 
identify itseU^.with party poli¬ 

tics. Yet nq fya&iStian is willing 

to admit • -flia't the political 

sphere aloTie. is forbidden 

ground. VtM-' 
Whiliil m^ipsssue and the 

work of the-Christian church 

I are involved, may not the 

Christian church, though with 

careful discrimination, also lift 

up her prophetic voice on great 
public questions? 

Has organized Christianity 

been unduly criticized by Chin- 

eseChristians?The critical spirit 

fostered by the Renaissance 

movement has also influenced 

j members of the Christian 

church. While some rather de¬ 
light to dwell upon the short¬ 

comings of the church we think 

this critical s^udy of organized 

Christianity '» Jar better than 

the former ^titydes of indif¬ 

ference and^^i^'^Iped to a 

better unde.^andi^ and ap¬ 

preciation of the work of the 

Christian church. 
Controversy 

Is religious controversy 

undesirable and lliti^fp-l? As 

in all other rftfairs, it is im¬ 

possible for us. to think alike 

in religious maher's. Our dif¬ 

ferences open the way to grea¬ 

ter light and deeper truth. The 

one condition that is absolute¬ 

ly essential to make religious 

controversy "helpful is 'Thris- 

tian sportsmanship” that 

the Jove spirit of Jesus Christ 

v>uv..aic uurworn enenuc 

iNotthe enemies from without 
[such as communistic hostilityl 
I to religion, materialistic and 
[atheistic views of life, or the 

■ personal, social, national and 
I racial sins of various kinds. 

[The worst Janies are'^tj^se 
[within ourlSpiVTi^ 

[narrow natWl^Iism, *of social, 

I distinctions, of impatience, of j| 
[despair, 

j Bright Future 

Are there sufiitient indica- 
jtions of a bright^ future for the 
[Christian moveiw^.t in China? 
[Yes. Not only cffis.thV^essenti- 

jal calm of theChinfee people 
[persist under the present poli- 

Itical upheaval but in this na- 

Itional movement we see signs 
I of growing life in the develop- 

ling consciousness of the peo- 
[ple, which clearly indicate a 

[grea,t future for the Christian 
[enterprise. —^ 

In this future growth, there 
lare a hundred ways in whicli 

Ithe Christian missionary can 

Irender invaluable service. The. 

[religion of Christ'is quite ac 

Iceptable to the people in the 

lOrient, yet it is placed in a false 

■position under the protection 

lof the socalled unequal treaties 

[and is involved.in “impeii- 

lalism” and "capitalism” 

■against which there is such an 
[outcry. 

If the church is better un- 
Iderstood by the peoplemf China 

■after the crisis, we have not 

[suffered in vain. 



’ rs] nm^-bn-t^m-H-um jty^^ ^ 

Kingdom of God, the faith of Stephen and prohibition and! 
war time econemy. 

The issue for June 21 has the amazing story of the latel 
Mr. Ichigoro Hikone, who attended the Haramachida Baptistl 
Church without an absence for neady 50 years. From hisi 
boyhood, without parents, wife, children, brothers, or pro-1 
perty, he maintained his existence, with unfailing go dl 
cheer, as a basket maker. Though his income was abouti 
50 sen a day, he regularly gave his ¥ 3.00 a month to thel 
church, besides a generous contribution to the buildingl 

fund. His humble Christian faith was the constant inspira-l 
tion of his associates at the Haramachida church. 

Mr. H. Mitsui, of Keijo (Seoul) has an article in a recentl 

number of the Christian Literature Society's bulletin onl 
" Chrisiians in Korea." 

He reports a recent religious census of the peninsula,! 
which shows that although a small proportion of the totall 
population, the Christians are the largest religious group.] 

The figures are: 
Shintoists ..   '91,723 

Japanese Buddhists. . 303,908 

Korean Buddhists .  193,177 
Korean Christians .   599,331 

Thus there are more than twice as many Christians asl 
I in Japan proper. The figures for Japanese Christians in] 

I Korea are: 

Congregational (Kumiai). 1104 
Presbyterian (Nihon Kirisuto) .  1473 

Methodist .     1950 
In all, he says, about enough to make one good Korean] 

I Church. The attendance at church services amazes him.] 
I He says one church in Keijo (Peng Yang) has three services | 

, Sunday, with attendance of over two thousand at each. 
I There are many churches with congregations over onel 

thousand. When Moderator Tomita of the Nihon Kirisuto] 

Kyokai came last year it was expected that he wouldl 

speak on the shrine problem and there were crowds of over] 

five and six thousand. 
He then compares the three religions in reference to] 

1 educational, medical, and general social work. In educationi 

( the Shinto sect of Tenrikyo has four institutions but they! 
1 can hardly be called regular schools. There is one Buddhist I 

higher (semmon) school, one girls’ high school, fifty kinder-] 
I gartens, and other types, making a total of 92, There are j 

5 Christian higher schools, 21 middle schools, 157 elementary j 

I schools, 191 kindergartens, with others making a total of] 

j an article in the " Christian World.'^'^^^p amaguchi.l 
J of Kyoto, on “ Reflections on the Rise and Fall of the! 
I Roman Empir^^ 

" Some peopl?think the Japanese resemble the Hebrews I 
j and others say the Greeks, but I think we resemble the I 
1 Romans, particularly in respect for military valor and I 
strong love of country. 

" The Romans were not strong in religious cuIture^Th^l 
■had no faith in a creator or any sort of a savior. It seemsl 
■that they considered religion and the like as a way for the I 
I weak to serve. 

‘ What effect did this non-religious characteristic produce’ I 
lAs Rome was able to increase her power she became I 

■ arrogant and used to seeing cruel amusements. I think 

I this can truly be attributed to the lack of a religious heart 1 
■ For political reasons they protected,the gods of foreigners. I 
I Nearly all the religions of the world were gathered in Rome I 
I but the Romans paid no attention to th^. When theyl 

I saw among these religious one with some power that could I 
Inot be disdained, they suppressed it. When Christianity I 
] began to flourish they forced emperor worship and imputed I 
I all sorts of crimes to Christianity. By forcing emperorl 

I worship they showed that they had no deep religious! 
I understanding or knowledge, Amf 

I “Without doubt there wal^^ them truly noble love ofl 
I country and respect for their ancestors, but this was notl 

I able to save them from corruption. The persecution ofl 
I Christianity caused much trouble and brought about thel 

I rapid decline of the country. Evidently persecution was not| 
\ intended, for Christianity had been given a degree of protec-I 
J tion. Why, then, was it persecuted more than in the history! 
I of any other country? From the very beginning the! 

I Christians were careful to avoid collision. They may have! 

I failed at times but the responsibility was certainly with! 
I the Roman officials and people. They did not understand! 
the true meaning of religion. They thought they couldl 

j get along without it. They suppressed and persecuted thel 

I pulpit Thus the hearts of tne people were divided and I 
■ when unity was required it v/as i^ossible. Thus Rome, I 
l“The Eternal City,” was handed/^gi^o the barbarians, | 
land the powerless Christians*tSPBp^ and built a new| 
I country. Hr 

‘ The relation between religion and the state is very 1 
I delicate. If political and religious people do not understand 
I th s and manage things willfully they will leave misfortune 
I for a thousand years. We feel that there are many points 
I to be learned from the rise and fall of Rome.” 

Tenrikyo believing in faith healing only, naturally has no I 
I medical work. There are 4 Buddhist hospitals or dispensaries I 
I with a budget of ¥12,000, which give about 10,000 treat-f 

Iments a year. There are 29 Christian medical establish-1 
I ments, with a total budget of ¥ 1.183,000. 

Tenrikyo has one industrial establishment, and the Budd-I 
Ihists spend ¥56,000 for social work in 12 institutions.! 

■ There are 20 Christian orphanages and free medical clinics.| 

jUp to recently there has been little contact between thel 
I Japanese and Korea Christian movements; but recenelyl 

I there has been much interest in cooperation, and this must| 
] increase. 

Mr. William Woodard supplies the following summary ofl 



Americans in China 

nr^HERE seems to lie an utter con- 
X fusioninthemindsof most Amer¬ 
icans concerning the presence of 
Americans in China. There seems 
tc be a sentiment: "What are they 
doing there, anyhow?” 

When the average American dis¬ 
covered that we had such a thing as 
an Asiatic fleet, a Yangtse patrol, 
marines in Peking and Shanghai 
and the 15th Infantry in Tientsin 
he seemed to be surprised. Sdtne 
even suggested bringing them all 
home, which. In my opinion, would 
at the present time be a very stupid 
thing to do. 

Americans are in China for many 
reasons. Some go there to trade. 
China takes a goodly part of the 
American tobacco crop in the form 
of cigarettes. China buys American 
cotton and automobiles and all sorts 
of commodities. China also buys oil. 
But when it is suggested that our 
ships and troops are in China "to 
protect the Standard Oil Company.” 
which some say these days, it is 
altogether nonsense. Few Ameriohns 
in China are employed by the Stand¬ 
ard Oil Company, or any one com¬ 
pany. And the fleet is there to safe¬ 
guard all Americans, even ' more 
than their property. 

By George E. Sokolshy 

father, actually came to China from 
the United States to teach English 
and the Bible. 

The present Chine.^e Ambas.sador 
to the United States, Dr. C. T. 
Wang, was the first Chinese secre¬ 
tary of the Y. M. C. A. in China, 
while Dr. H. M. Kung. who was in 
this country recently and is still 
Minister of Finance of whatever re¬ 
mains of government in China, was 
secretary of the Chinese Y. M, C. A. 
in Japan at one time. 

Other Americans come to China 
to buy there. Furs, wool for carpets, 
hides, skins and lots of other com¬ 
modities are purchased in China by 
Americans, and it has been found 
advantageous to send buyers to 
China rather than to have Chinese 
salesmen come here. These Amer- 
icap buyers go all over the country 
seeking their products. 

But the most significant Job done 
by Americans in China is neither 
the buying nor the selling of goods 
It is so great a work that it is alto¬ 
gether misunderstood by small 
minds and even smaller hearts. That 
is the tremendously important and 
valuable services of the American 
missionary. 

These men and women have gone 
to town and village, bringing with 
them not only the many varieties of 
Christianity, but a new cultural pat¬ 
tern; in my opinion, a nobler cul¬ 
tural pattern than the Chinese re¬ 
tained amid the disintegration of 
China’s indigenous social and intel¬ 
lectual establishments during the 

last century. 
Take, as an example, St. Johns 

University in Shanghai, or the 
Shanghai College (which used to be 
the Shanghai Baptist College) or 
Lingnaam University (which used 
to be called the Canton Christian 
College), or Yenching in Peking or 
Soochow University, or Yale-in- 
China—these and many more have 
kept the Ught of modern learning 
aflame in China daring the dark 
days of civil war and revolution and 
change of government. 

It Is impossible to overemphasize 
the great value to China of the 
American missionary, of the Ameri¬ 
can school and hospital situated in 
that country. And it is something to 
note in these days jf colfcthlst 
materialism that there has been no 
return to the United States for this 
service. It has cost us more, over a 
century, than we ever earned 'out of 
our trade with China. It was the 
contribution of a well-off people to 
those who needed our help and as¬ 
sistance. 

And it Is to be noted here that, 
in a measure, we did as well by 
Japan. It is true that the Japanese, 
sdoner than the Chinese, were ready 
to take over many schools and hos¬ 
pitals wliich American good will 
had established in their country. 
But for years our missionaries la¬ 
bored there, as in China—^not forc¬ 
ing anything down unwilling throats, 
but offering help and service to 
those who were willing and eager to 
receive. 

I have known the American mis¬ 
sionary in China well. He has been 
my friend. I have lived at his house. 
He has dined at my table. I know 
of no human beings who are more 
self-sacrificing, more loyal to the 
peoplejimong whom they live, more 
generous and less materially re¬ 
warded for an arduous life than 
most American missionaries. No 
matter what happens to China, most 
of them will remain at their posts 
valiantly laboring for the simple 
people who love them. 

Now let us proceed to the Amer¬ 
ican naval vessels in China. The 
right of foreign warships to be on 
China’s inland waters and to visit 
China’s ports derives from the Sino- 
British treaty of 1358. In 1903 the 
American right was fully established 
by the most-favored-nation clause 
after the American gunboat Villa¬ 
lobos visited certain places on the 
upper Yangtse. 

And these missionaries brought 
medicine and hospital and nursing 
and child welfare to CJhina. They 
brought a new conception of social 
relationships—not man-for-his-fam- 
ily, but man-for-society—a broad¬ 

ening of viewpoint. 
They planted the seeds of a social 

revolution, which, if it did not 
quickly make China strong, at any 
rate produced in China a forward- 
looking, progressive, non-opium 
smoking monogamous leadership. 

Chiang Kai-shek and the Soongs 
are Christians. In fact, the Soong 
family is particularly notable for 
its Christian affiliations, for on the 
mother’s side they trace themselves 

I back to a famous figure at the end 
lof the Ming dynasty who came under 
the influence of Ricci and whose 
daughter. Candida, was the first nun 
in China, while Charlei Sopng, the 

China has suffered from cata¬ 
strophic rebellions for nearly a cen¬ 
tury. Beginning with the Taiping 
Rebellion and coming down to the 
current war with Japan, foreigners 
in China have been imperiled by 
those who were destroying China. 
The foreign gunboats on the Yangtse 
and other rivers of China have kept, 
as a rule, those arteries of trade and 
intercourse open. 

And I think that, when viewed 
without prejudice, in long perspec¬ 
tive. these gunboats have been of 
service not only to the foreigners 
but to the Chinese themselves, be¬ 
cause were it not for their presence 
conditions in China might have been 

infinitely worse. 
The American gunboats have 

never been used to seize Chinese 
territory or to interfere with China s 
conduct of her own affairs. But they 
have helped to protect Americans 
who by right live in that country, 
whenever the Chinese government 
has been unable to afford adequate 
safety to hfe and property. They 
saved China, during this period of 
feudal and civil wars, from being 
embroiled in incidento which would 
have resulted In the partiUon of 

The American troops are ther< 
as a result of tire Boxer Rebellion 
and the Communist upriidng {19254 
1927). Marines guard our embas-^si 

I in Peking; the 15th Infantry keepa 
I open the road from Peking to thg 
sea; two regiments of marines avg 
now stationed at Shanghai i.a 
safeguard American lives. Thesg 
troops have never damaged China, 
Their presence in Shanghai has 
helped to save that city from being 
looted and its inhabitants killed 
during at least four occasions, to niji 
personal knowledge. 

I would not remove an American 
boat or an American soldier front 
China today. I hate to think oS 
the prospect of war between the 
United States and Japan. I ha-'i 
always been fair, even friendly, to 

I Japan. I know and sympathize with 
' .Japan's problems. But I say, from 
twenty years of intimate experienca 
with the situation over there. tha8 
it would be the cruelest act in thfl 
world for us to back down now. 

The Japanese people are passing 
through a fearful struggle—an In¬ 
ternal struggle that is not so dra¬ 
matic as the war in China but that) 
is equally significant. The entirg 
nation is split into two broad camps, 
namely; those who believe in demo- 

I cratic-capitallsm and those who bey 
'lieve in Fascistic-coUectivlsm. Thg 
former might be termed liberals, 
the latter militarists, but thesg 
words do not really describe them. 
Even the army and navy abe split 
up as I have indicated. 

If we withdrew our naval vesseh 
and our troops it would be mls« 
understood in Japan. They would 
believe us to be a nation of cowardsJ 
The Fasclstic-collectivists would ac4 
cept it -^.a that we favor thelifl 
going ahead not only on a program 
for permanent conquest in China, 
but God knows what else. Every 
democratic vestige in Japan would 
be wiped out. Democracy and cow¬ 
ardice would become synonymous. 
The United States and cowardice 
would become identical. 

Even in these days of sheer mate- i 
rialism there must be a sense of I 
right among those peoples who have I 
not become poisoned by the collec¬ 
tivist virus. And there is nothing of 

I right in such a betrayal of China, 
lof the liberal spirit in Japan and 
of ourselves. I am sure that those 
who advocate our withdrawal from 
China do not understand what it 
would mean. They cannot know 
what a holocaust it would produce 
in both China and Japan. 

And that leads to a consideration 
of that curious development of paci¬ 
fism in this country, the Ludlow 
resolution. No one wants a war in 
this country. To me a war between 
the United States and Japan is un¬ 
thinkable. But how can any gov- 
ernment conduct any affairs with a 
foreign power if it has to submit the 
question of war to a natiorial refer¬ 

endum? 

No European or Oriental people 
would take anything our State De- 
partment or our President said sert- 
ously after that became part of the 
American conduct of its international 
relations. They would laugh at 
and we shoula be helpless. They 
might even kill some of our cltizeM 
and we should be unable to move. The 
kindest international policy is one 
that is based upon justice ana 

^^President Roosevelt's policy since 
the sinking of the Panay has bwn 
sound from the standpomt of t^ 
Orient. It has not only preserved 
our dignity as a people, but It i* | 
sisting reasonable men to reassert 
itbemselvefiiUi Japaa, 



Letters to The Times 

Embargo Effects Estimated 

Ext^t of Japan’s Dependence on Our | 

Raw Materials Held Exaggerated 

To THB Editor of Thb New York Times : 

The recent editorials In The New | 

York Times entitled “Japan and China," 
“America and Japan" and “Embargo I 
on Japan?" show an appreciation of the I 
complicated nature of the Far Eastern I 
problem which Is completely absent in I 
much of the correspondence demanding 1 
an embargo on American exports to 
Japan. It is neither wise nor helpful to 
express whatever moral indignation we 
may feel in action without considering 
the possible effects on the internal po¬ 
litical situation in both Japan and 1 
China, and the chance that a peace on j 
the terms insisted upon by Wang Ching- | 
wei may be preferable to years of war¬ 
fare under present conditions, continued I 
Russian penetration of Northwest I 
China and the possibility of a Russian- j 
Japanese alliance. 

From my own contact with Japanese I 
moderates and liberals. I believe that a I 
unilateral embargo imposed by the j 
United States at present would be likely 
to unite the Japanese nation in firm 
determination to resist outside pressure 
to the very end. The United States 
Ambassador to Tokyo and the State De¬ 
partment can bring the maximum 
amount of pressure in the course of ne¬ 
gotiations for a new trade treaty with-: 
out delivering ultimatums which no I 
moderate Japanese Government could 
accept and remain In office. It may be 
foolish, but people everywhere are pre¬ 
pared to die to maintain what they be- ] 
lieve to be the national prestige. 

Many of the influential embargo ad¬ 
vocates, in their efforts to obtain pop- j 
ular support for pressure on Congress, 
present a partial and misleading picture 
of the extent to which the United States 
could influence developments in China 
by refusing td sell certain materials to J 
Japan. This is accomplished in two [ 
ways: by failing to point out that the I 
United States has not been selling ai'ms, | 
ammunition or airplanes to Japan for 
many months as a consequence of the J 
moral embargo; and by giving an exag¬ 
gerated idea of the extent of Japanese I 
dependence on American imports. 

No Arms Sales Discovered 

I find that very few Americans are 
aware of the fact that this country is 
not selling arms, ammunition and im¬ 
plements of war to Japan, because thej 
various organizations advocating an em-i 
bargo give the contrary impression ini 
their literature and even the newspaper: 
have not given out much information 
on this point until recently, when the 
moral embargo was extended to Russia. 
As recently as June, 1939, I had to write 
to the State Department to have my 
impressions on this point confirmed. 
The export of arms, ammunition and 
implements of war must be licensed by 
the State Department. 

In June, 1938, the department stated 
that it disapproved of the sale of air- 
planes and airplane equipment to coun- 

ItrieT^hose armed forces bombe^open 
Icities, and that it would grant such li- 
■censes with extreme reluctance. I am - 
linformed that dui-ing the last nineteen 
Imonths from June 1, 1938, to Jan. 1, 
|l940, only two ali’planes have been ex-j 
Iported to Japan. No licenses for thi 
■ export of arms or ammunition to Japan! 
■ have been issued during the year 1939. 
iThe moral embargo has been extended 
j recently to include molybdenum, alurni- 
Inum and any plans or machinery which 
I could be used in the manufacture of 
I high-test airplane gasoline. 

It would seem logical to add to this list 
I gasoline of high octane rating unless 
I there are important practical or admln- 
jistrative difficulties, though the im- 
jportance of gasoline of very high octane 

rating produced only ,in the United 
I States has been overstressed. It does 
[increase the speed, cruising range and 
[ canning capacity of bombers and would 
I be highly desirable on transocean 
I flights, but wars from the air can be 
I carried on pretty effectively without it. 
jit Is not likely that the principal coun- 
I tries of Europe would build great air 
I fleets which could be operated only on 
I American gasoline. 

High-Test Gasoline Sold 

The United States is not selling toj 
I Japan, and has not been selling, • any-j 
[ thing which is used primarily in warJ 
I fare, with the possible exception of high-1 
I test airplane gasoline. The State De-l 
I partment should be given great credit j 
I for the skillful way in which it has f 
I handled this whole problem. It cannot I 
■ be stated truthfully that the United J 
[states is arming Japan against China. 

In answer to this many of your cor-l 
I respondents would point to the export! 
[of such so-called “war” materials as | 
I scrap, copper, petroleum and automo- 
I biles and parts. Unfortunately, it is im- 
I possible to separate these “war" ma-■ 
[ terials from the ordinary raw materials | 
[ of industry and commerce, for they are 5 
[ one and the same, If we cut off the raw i 
I materials necessary for the conduct of I 
I industry within a country, we certainly I 
I strengthen the position of those who ad- j 
I vocate the necessity to control territory | 
I which contains strategic raw materials. 

The extent of Japanese dependence on J 
I American raw materials has been ex-1 
[ aggerated by individuals and organiza- f 
[ tions which present import statistics | 
1 (usually those published by the Chinese | 
I Council for Economic Research) without | 
[ any discussion as to the relative impoi*- 
I tance of imports from the United States | 
[to (1) production in Japan and Japa- 
I nese-controlled territory, (2) the amounts I 
[of essential materials in storage, (3) at* [ 
jternative sources of imports, (4) the I 
I possibilities-of substitution and (5) the [ 
■ extent to which these materials are be- I 
jing used to carry on the war in China ] 
I rather than for other industrial pur- | 
■poses. 

Case of Scrap b Cited 

I cannot take up each raw material in j 
Iturn, but I shall cite the case of iron and 
Isteel scrap as an example, because the I 
■general public now has the idea that I 
Iscrap is necessary for ammunition and ] 
■becomes ammunition almost miracu- 

|lously. Scrap iron is simply one of the j 

■ materials of the iron and steel in¬ 
dustry; it is no more a war material | 
than iron ore, pig iron, coke or lime- 
stone. It is used with pig iron in propor¬ 
tions which may vary from 70—30 to I 
30—70 in the production of open hearth ^ 
steal. About one-half of the scrap used 

1 Japan in recent years has been of do- 
I mestic origin, about one-third has been 
I impoi'ted from the United States, and 
/ about one-sixth has been imported from 
I other countries, mostly in the Par East. 

In 1938 the steel industries of Japan, 
I Manchukuo and Korea may have pro-| 

duced In the vicinity of 7,000,000 tons of j 
crude steel. Japan was producing steel I 
at the rate of 6,000,000 tons a year in [ 

I the first half of 1937, Manchukuo pro-| 
duced 427,000 tons and Korea about 100,- 
000 tons in 1937. There was an appre- ^ 
ciable increase in steel capacity during | 
1938 and 1939. The United States sold R 
to Japan in 1938 a total of 1,380,000 [ 

, tons of scrap and 316,000 tons of pIgP 
I iron—somewhere between 20 and 26 per n 

cent of the metallic raw materials of the f 
[ Japanese-controlled steel industry. In L 

the last two years the production of pig [ 
iron from iron ore mined In Manchukuo, B 

I Korea and Japan has increased substaa- j 
tlally, and It is stated that much scrap r 1 
is being reclaimed in China. ^ 

The elimination of American supplies P 
would not end the war in China. To fc 
some extent, their loss might be made [ 

j good from other areas, including Asiatic I 
Russia, and to some extent there would R 

1 be a curtailment of consumption not | 
[ absolutely essential to Var purposes. 

The State Department has put the 
United States in a strong position by 
enforcing the moral embargo, and by 
denouncing the Treaty of Commerce 

: and Navigation. Ambassador Grew, who 
knows Japan and the Japanese political 

I situation, is especially well qualified to 
; conduct negotiations in such a way as 
to protect American interests In the 
Far East. It is needless to say that the 
protection of American interests Implies 
exerting whatever influence we have 
toward the restoration of China’s sov- 

I ereignty and territorial integrity. 
Elizabeth Boody Schumpetbs. 

Cambridge. Mass., Jan. 16, 1940. 

Our Far 

Action in Matter of Trade Treaty With j 

. Japan Called Most Important 

L.x4. - 
I TO THB Editor of The New York Times : 

I A good deal depends on what our 
j State Department and Congress will do 
I about the expiring trade treaty with 
1 Japan. A great deal of importance to 

China, of importance to Japan, of im¬ 
portance to our own interests and to 
our self-respect. 

I The announcement of abrogation was 
I a shock to Japan—a good shock to a 
j state of mind that needed a shock. It 
I surprised many a Japanese statesman 
I into the suspicion that we, the United 

States, were not wholly in accord with 
the Japanese program in China! If 

I should now take steps toward restoring 
I that treaty, or something like that 

treaty, we should take a line more dam- 
I aging than If we had done nothing. 

I For prior to our abrogation of the 



the Japanese campaign, whereas a pres- 
ent move for its restoration would ee 
a positive act carrying a positive note 
of approval. It is plain insincerity to 
doubt that it would be so taken. 

The abeyance of treaty relations en¬ 
ables us to take positive action in the 
opposite sense. In considering sue 
action it will not be amiss to recall the 
following four facts giving the is»ne a 
painful clarity, to which familiarity 
makes us strangely numb: 

Nobody pretends that in this case he 
does not know who is the aggressor. 

Nobody pretends that this aggression 
does not violate a treaty to which we 
are party, the Nine-power treaty, 'whose 
whole purpose and effect was the esta 
lishment of a just new order in Asia. 

Nobody pretends to doubt that this ag¬ 
gression has been carried out with un¬ 
exampled ruthlessness, cruelty and de¬ 
struction. Has there been any case m 
known history In which forty million 
people have been uprooted and driven a 
thousand miles from their homes? Has 
there been another case in which de¬ 
struction has been aimed by choice at 
just these works of industry, science 
and education which were implementing 
the new efforts of the victim? 

No one is deceived about the objects 
of this campaign, and few fail to read 
in those objects a purpose to undermine 
the commercial interests in Asia, first 

I of Great Britain, and then of the United 

States. 
These things being true, any policy 

directed to the appeasement of Japan 
would head us toward an oriental Mu¬ 
nich, whose aftermath could only be 
our own discomfiture. 'We have indeed 
every reason to pause and think^ be¬ 
fore taking any action which will “dis¬ 
please Japan.” But if the motives of 
such hesitation are fear and cupidity, 
rather than an honest regard for the 
vital interests of all peoples involved, 
including Japan, we shall have little 
reason for pride, and we shall forfeit 
any claim either to leadership or to 
friendship in the Pacific, where friend¬ 
ship is momentous for the future. 

A desire to help Japan to a realiza¬ 
tion of her rightful interests is laud- 

I able; a desire to placate Japan while in 
her role of freebooter in China is some¬ 
thing which not even the eloquence of 
a William R. Castle can make anything 
but ugly. If we refrain from express¬ 
ing our national judgment on this ex¬ 
ceptionally clear situation in a drastic 
and unmistakable way—as by an em¬ 
bargo on war materia!—we are putting 
the flag of this great and powerful 
people in the attitude of an apprehen¬ 
sive tail. WiLUAM Ernest Hocking. 

Cambridge, Mass., Jan. 24, 1940. 

Ming Sum Celebrates 
Fiftieth Anniversary 

CANTON INSTITUTION 

On the afternoon of October 18, 
1939, there took place in Canton an 
event that would have been note¬ 
worthy even under normal condi- 

[tions. An audjence of about three 
hundred guests met to celebrate the 
fiftieth anniversary of the founding 
of Ming Sum School for the Blind. 

It would be difficult to imagine a 
more representative gathering. Gra¬ 
duates of the school, employed m 
various capacities in the community, 
returned for the occasion; there were 
diverse creeds, .-all walks of life, 
various professions and many nation¬ 
alities—all met to do honour and to 
rejoice in a great work well done. 

The chief speaker was Rev. Herbert 
P. Thomson, Chairman of the Ming 
Simi Board of Directors. The speak¬ 
er’s relation with the school is Quite 
unique, in that both came into 
existence the same year 3ud aUo, 
they were attended at this tender 
period hy the same physician, Ih:. 
Mary W. Niles. Even more, the 
parents of Mr. Thomson knew Dr. 
Niles in the United States before she 
came to the Canton Hospital as a 
medical missionary of the Presby¬ 
terian Church. 

Mr. Thomson’s address was trans¬ 
lated into Chinese by Rev. 
tee, whose family accepted Chris- 

iitianity, foUowing the enrolment in 
I! Ming Sum of the eldest daughtei% 
I! Miss Suet Kei Lee, now the head 
* blind teacher on the Mmg Sum 

faculty. 

for her blind girls. As more students 
came she rented an additional build¬ 
ing. In 1906 she bought the present j 
property in Fong Tsuen. After two i 
vears of living in mat sheds, the | 
school was moved into the central« 
Ming Sum building, which was only 
half finished. There was not enough 
money to complete the structure 
Dr Niles had returned from the 
United States with funds raised by 
friends there. Gifts came from other 
countries, also, so that now there are 
three dormitories, a dispensary and 
the Mary Niles Memorial Hall, in 
which the meeting was held. Miss 

' Lee expressed hope for fifty njpr® 
years even brighter than those that 
have gone. . 

Standards Mamlamett 
Ming Sum School is administered 

by the South Mission of the Board 
of Foreign Missions of the Presby¬ 
terian Church of the United States 
of America, under the direchon of 
Miss Alice M. Carpenter. Principal, 
Dr Suet Ching "Wong, Co-pnncipal, 
Mi^ Alice H. Schaefer, and their 
qualified staff of both blind and 
sighted Chinese women. Even under 

History Reviewed the difficult circumstances of the pasr 
two years, they are continuing to 
maintain high standards consistent 
with those of the past. 

The school is conspicuous for its 
excellency in the toterpretation of 
music. Years of smging together 
under unusual teachers, have brought 
a richness of harmony that comes 
from the soul. From the blmd ,n- 
dustrial workers’ group 
lest tots, each class contributed to 
the pro^amme with singing, piano 
solos and duets, mouth organ ensem¬ 
bles, and offerings of them ovm 
choice. The audience felt that this 
was a gala day out from the happy 
lives of those who belong to Mmg 
Sum, the “School of the Understand- 

ing H63rt.” 
Chinese formal greetings were 

received £rcm the following: Kwong 
Tung Synod, Canton and Hongkong, 
Fong Tsuen Church, Canton I^spital, 
Wai Oi Church, Maan Sin Church, 
Berlin Mission, Van Tsai Oiurch, 
Turner School of Nursing of Hackett 
Medical Center, English Meth^ist 
Church, City Evangelistic Assoaatwn, 
Ming Sum Staff, Mmg Sum Ali^ 
Association, Paak Hok Tung Pool 
Ying Refugee Camp, Dr To Shai^ 
Loh, Miss Fung Hiu Kwok, Dr. S P. 
Paang for Lingnan <^mp Hospitel, 
Miss I. P. Poon, Mr. Tsz Chan, 
Ping Lee all of Canton; Tr^ Lfeht 
Primary School, Mrs. Sum Tsz Lau 
Loh, Mrs. Sz Po Lei Wong, Mrs. Taam 
^^et Pong Lowe,^Dr. S. W. Kwan. 

In reviewing the history of the 
school Miss Lee chose lour topics on 
which to speak. The first dealt wiih 
Dr. Niles’ coming to Canton in 1882. 
Her determination to help some of 
the blind girls whom she saw in the 
Canton Hospital and on the steeets 
led to the opening in 1889 of Ming 
Sum School with a few blind gurl^ 
Second, Miss Lee spoke of the staff 
who have helped to make Stag S™ 
a school. In the early days the 
Berlin Mission in Hongkong sent a 
blind woman to teach Braille and 
handwork. As 'the number of stud- 
ents increased Dr. Niles asked Miss 
Margaret Chau, graduate and later a 
teacher of True Light School, to teach 
at Ming Sum. Miss Chau ably nela 
this position for thirty-thrre years. 
Dr. Niles did three kinds of work-- 
she served as a doctor, did medical 
translation and Mheration, and ad- 
ministered Ming Sum, In ^01 Mns 
Lucy Durham was sent from the 
United States to work with Dr. Niles 
and she served Ming Sum well lor 
twenty-eignt. years. 

Third, as regards education, the 
orogress of the school has been 
maAed. At first only Bible and 
handwork were taught. Gradu^y 
all subjects were taught as m s<*ools 
for the sighted and the same stand¬ 
ards held. Last year Jumor High 
School was begun. 

1 In speaking of the plmt, Mi»s Lee 
li . -i .V . . . aonn t>t. WtPf? hnrrowea Ls rt«9 s?. e ««Hongko„g. 
Ill LS place to True Light School -Contributed, 



Exports Jumped Sharply With 

European War, but Ceased 

Abruptly in December 

NO PLANE FUEL WAS SOLD 

Japan, Canada and France 

Are Leading Purchasers of It, | 

With Tokyo Taking Most 

speclal.to THS New Yobk Timea. ^ 

WASHINGTON, Feb. 12—Exports B 

of Unted States gasoline to Russia, | 

which jumped sharply when the I 
European war broke out and con-| 

tinued undiminished until the end I 
of November, ceased in December jj 

and had not resumed by Feb. 1, B 

according to Commerce Department L 

figures. 
When news that Russia was order¬ 

ing gasoline in this country leaked I 
out it was assumed that it was I 
being used to carry on the war I 
against Finland. Thus the United j 
States, with one hand, seemed to be j 
aiding Soviet Russia to subdue a I 
little nation that the United States I 
was sraining to help with its oher I 
hand. I 

This was repugnant to United I 
States public opinion. It caused | 
even more unfavorable comment I 
abroad, especially in Scandinavia. I 
In Sweden, where it was reported I 
that the United States had exported I 
1,300,000 barrels of aviation gasoline I 
to the Soviet, there were bitter I 
editorial attacks, and the United I 
States Legation received anonymous I 
etters full of insults and even J 
:hreats. 

Plane Fuel Not Exported 

Actually, no aviation gasoline had I 
I been sold to Russia. In September, [ 
I October and November of last year fl 
1883,520 barrels of ordinary gasoline I 
jin bulk had been shipped to the I 
iU.S.S.R. This was 561,484 barrels I 
j more than Russia had bought in | 
[ the whole last quarter of 1938. 

This export ceased sharply in De- 
I cember and has not been resumed. I 
I Why this is so the Department of | 
I Commerce does not know. There is I 
I a “moral embargo” on the export I 
I of plants, manufacturing rights, or I 
I technical information required fori 
I the production of high quality avia-1 
Ition gasoline” to Russia and Japan. 
I But this does not. include gasoline! 
I and certainly not ordinary gasoline | 
I such as Russia has bought. 

It is unlikely that United States I 
I oil exporters are applying a moral | 
I embargo of their own against Rus- 
I sia, since, although there are no of-1 
I ficial figures available for January, I 
loll men say that exports of gasoline I 
I to Japan during that month will be I 

. ^J^^^^iv^isen sharply w, 
total exports to all countries have 
declined. It may be that Russia 
was only temporarily short of motor 

^'when war broke out it was freely 
predicted that there would be an 
Instant demand for high-octane 
gasoline for the air fighting that is 
almost the only active aspwt of 
the war on the Western Front. 
Actually the demand for aviation 
gasoline has declined and not im¬ 
proved. For the last quarter of 
1938 the United States exported 
37,452,987 worth of it. For the 
same period in 1939, which covered 
the first four months of the war, 
exports were valued at only $6,277,- 
328, a decline of 15 per cent. 

Japan Leading Buyer 

Japan, Canada and France, In the 
order named, were the chief cus¬ 
tomers for United States aviation 
gasoline in the first four months 
of the war. However, Canada, 
Britain, France, Italy and the 
Netherlands bought less of it in 
that period than they had during 
the preceding four months. 

• Finland, Japan and Denmark and 
Sweden bought more. Japan, with 
imports valued at $229,381, easily 
led all others. She is not herself a 
large refiner of oil, as Russia* is, 
and must import aviation gasoline 
if she is to use it at all. Russia has 
the raw material to manufacture 
high-octane gasoline hut not the 
equipment, and the United States, 
from which she could obtain it, will 
not sell it to her. , 

The general expectation that 
United States stocks of high-octane 
gasoline would be heavily drawn on 
by the belligerent countries inspired 
an inquiry by the State and War 
Departments into the relation be¬ 
tween wartime exports and this 
country’s own naval and military 
needs. It is understood that the 
result of this investigation was to 
dispel all fears of a shortage. How¬ 
ever, if the war on the Western 
Front takes it expected turn in the 
Spring it may be another story, 

I WAR FAILS TO SPUR 
y.S. EXPORTS OF OIL 

iFirst Four Months Show Rise 

Over 1938 but Loss From 

the Summer of 1939 

Special to The New York Times. 

WASHINGTON, Feb. 11-Although 
[the general impression has been 
to the contrary, the war has not 
Ihelped America's export trade in 
oil and its products. The World 
War created a tremendous demand 
for gasoline from which the United 
States benefited. | 

Since armies are far more mobile i 
in 1940 than they were in 1914, so I 

that the ordinary infantry division 
has enough mechanical transport to 
carry at least half its strength and 
the mobile division is completely 
mechanized, it was believed that 
the demand this time would be 
greater than ever. 

It has not been so. Exports of 
crude petroleum, natural and other 
gasoline, benzol and lubricating 

1 . 

oils from the United States in the 
last four months of 1939—the first 
four months of the war—were val¬ 
ued at $127,090,175. This was 8 per 
cent more than the same four 
months in 1938, when the figure 
was $116,598,466. But it was a shade 
less than exports for the pi’eceding 
four months of 1939—May, June, 
July and August—when $127,398,872 
worth of petroleum products that . 
lend themselves to military use was {{l'”’- 
exported. 

Stalemate Is Factor 

The reasons advanced for the fail¬ 
ure of exports to show the expected 
stimulus are several. The war on 
the Western Front has been a war 
of standstill rather than movement, 
activity being confined chiefly to 
fixed artillery and air planes. What 
increased, demand it has produced 
has been offset by the elimination 
of Germany as a customer as a 
result of the Allied blockade and by 
the scarcity of shipping, which in 
the first three months of the war 
made it difficult to move supplies 
across the Atlantic. If a big offen¬ 
sive comes in the Spring matters 
will be different. 

The Russo-Finnish war, though it 
began later than the Western fight¬ 
ing, produced a more striking ef¬ 
fect on export figures so far as the 
Russians were concerned, but the 
increased demand from Finland 
was very slight. 

Canada, Japan, France and Great 
Britain were the best customers in 
the order named for American oil 
in the last four months of 1939. In 
the corresponding months of the 
ranking was Canada, France, 
Japan, Britain, Italy and Germany. 
In the last quarter of 1939 France, 
Belgium. Italy, the Netherlands, 
Britain and, of course, Germany, 
bought less gasoline of all kinds 
from the United States thatn they 
had in the same period of 1938 while 
Canada, Spain and Japan bought 

more. 
Canada’s purchases, at 11,950,000 

barrels, were almost 30 per cent 
lore. Japan’s, at 7.335,000 barrels, 
ere almost 40 per cent more. Onj 

;he other hand, Britain’s, at 2,047,- 
lOO barrels, were 47 per cent less. 
'ranee, which bought 8,089,000 bar- 

rel's in" tile''last quarter of 1938, 
purchased only 4,132.000 in the 
same period of last year, a drop of 

nearly 50 per cent. 
Since the countries whose imports 

of American petroleum products 
decreased are ail in the belligerent 
zone, shipping difficulties must 
have played a large part in bring¬ 

ing this about. j 
Another factor may have been j 

the severe rationing of their civi-, 
lian populations, combined with' 
their accumulation of large stocks I 
in anticipation of the war. In Ger-' 
many automobiles cannot be used 1 

without special permission. In Brit- j 
ain and France gasoline is so se-' 
verely rationed and nightly black¬ 
outs make driving so difficult that 
the usual civilian demand has vir¬ 
tually disappeared. 

British Have Oil Sources 

U'. 



The greatest present demand 
;he part of the Allies must be for 
srude oil for naval use and higher 
grades of gasoline for airplanes. 

|Sut the British fleet has oil sources 
& its own and must be drawing 
more heavily on them than on the 
United States since British impoits 
of fuel oil from this country in the 
last quarter of 1939, at 716,086 ba- 
rels, were only a little more than 
half that during the same period 
jin 1938. . . 

Since Halifax harbor is the west- 
irn baae of the transatlantic convoy 
lystem it is possible that p^t of 
:he 2,000,000 extra barrels that Can- 
da bought duiing the foim war 
nonths went to fueling the Britisn 

•destroyers and cruisers using that 
Jport. The exemption of St. John, 
In. B., from the neutrality regula- 
'tions of the United States makes 

I it possible to bring oil up from Gulf 
I ports and transship in St. John, 
' N. B., for export oversea. 

Japan, to judge from her heavy 
and steadily increasing imports, 
has been relying to a substantial 
extent on the United States for oil 
with which to fight the Chinese 
war. Since the expiration of her 
trade treaty with the United States 
she has threatened to divert bis 
trade to Mexico, from which she 
hopes to obtain it in exchange for 
goods. Mexico, on the other hand, 
has lost the German market on 
which she relied to take oil from 
the properties expropriated. 

I Resolution Demands Stronger 

Stand for Old Rights and 

in Border Clashes 

PEIPING EXPECTSWARSOON 

Fighting on Siberian Frontier 

Would Enable Japan to Quit 

China and Not Lose Face 

By HU(m 1 By HUGH BYAS 
Wireless to The New York Times. 

TOKYO. Feb. 14.—Armed occupa¬ 
tion of the Japanese fishing grounds 
off Soviet Kamchatka or the seizure 
of the Russian half of Sakhalin 
Island were advocated in the House 
of Representatives today during the 
debate on the fisheries problem. 

The debate was prearranged and 
culminated in a unanimous resolu¬ 
tion demanding "swift, appropriate 
action, not stopping at the use of 
force to protect Japanese rights 
and interests." 

Foreign Minister Hachiro Arita 
replied that the government would 

I do its utmost but added the saving 
I clause, "in existing conditions." 

The debate was staged as a meth- 

ment s hands in its negotiations 
with the Soviet Union. The speeches 
were entrusted to renowned party 
orators whose eloquence rose to the 
opportunity. Their proposals for 
armed action were not taken too 
literally except, perhaps, in the 
galleries. 

Asahi’s political writer reflected 
lobby opinion when he wrote that 
the government’s determination will 
have to be quite strong if it is to 
satisfy the introducers of the reso¬ 
lution. 

Hope Soviet Will Be Impressed 

All responsible Japanese hope the 
debate will duly impress Moscow 
and then be forgotten. But the 
parties today were the spokesmen 
of the fishing interests and the dif¬ 
ficulty they are up against is that 
nothing short of armed action can 
effectively maintain their rights in 
the last resort. 

The industry has built up a trade 
worth 50,000,000 yen yearly, mainly 

j canning for export, and the can- 
I neries are shore plants on Russian 
territory. The "free fishing” so 
frequently threatened is conse¬ 
quently idle talk unless access is 
obtained to the shore canneries. • 

Despite the Diet’s cheers today 
most Japanese do not believe the 
Japanese Government would risk 
an armed invasion of Russian soil 
at this moment. It is now obvious 
the Russians intend to exploit 
Japan’s difficulties fully. But offi¬ 
cials do not believe Moscow will 
force the issue to the extremity of 
armed action. 

Both sides know the fisheries are 
not worth a war. Past disputes al¬ 
ways have been nothing more than 
the clamor incident to Oriental 
haggling. An eventual settlement 
therefore remains -Japanese official¬ 
dom’s firm hope, but there is a 
secret underlying fear that Japan 
may have to sacrifice some prestige. 

Border Clashes Reported 

TOKYO, Feb. 14 (.ff).—Border 
clashes between Soviet and Manchu- 
kuoan troops were reported today 
while the Xower House of Parlia¬ 
ment demanded a stronger policy 
against Russia. 

A news agency dispatch from 
Hsinking, the capital of Man- 
chukuo, said the clashes occurred 
Sunday and Monday near the scene 
of recent, skirmishes. It was admit¬ 
ted that Manchukuoan forces were 
being increased in the area. 

[A Moscow dispatch on Feb. 1 
said Japanese and Manchukuoan 
soldiers had attempted to take a 
Soviet island in the Argun River, 
which forms the northwestern 

j boundary between Manchukuo 
I and Siberia. Subsequent reports 
I from Moscow and Tokyo have 

mentioned further clashes in the 

I area.] 
A communique today said the So¬ 

viet troops had been repulsed. No 
mention was made of casualties. 

The Diet unanimously approved 
resolution demanding a stronger 

stand against Russia. It was draft- 
ed jointly bv all politica^Mge^^ 

■ was preceded by a series of fjeTH 
I speeches, some ot which urged tS I 
■ use Of force against Russia 

I "de ” ohs speaker said | Lfr Sovernme„;l 
I abandon Its weak-kneed diplomacy. I 
■ Look at Italian and German diplo-1 
■ macy Today is an era when might 
■ is right. II 

OIL DEAL BY JAPAN 

Tokyo and London Get To-1 

gether on 1,000,000-Barrel 

Delivery From Iran 

POLICY OF U. S. A FACTOR 

[Trade-Treaty Lapse Effect' 

Analyzed—Persia, Too, May 

Have Swayed Britain 

By J. H. CABlVnCAL 

An oil transaction probably hav- 

I ing important political and eco- 

Inomic significance recently was 

I concluded between the Japanese 
land British Governments. Through 
I the Anglo-Iranian Oil Company, a 
I majority of whose stock is owned 
1 by the British Government, the sale 
■ of about 1,000,000 barrels of crude 
■ oil produced in Iran has been made 
I to Japan. 

Already one cargo of about 100.000 
J barrels has been shipped in a 
■ tanker chartered from Norwegian 
I interests from Abadan, a port at 
I the head of the Persian Gulf, to 
I Yokohama, where it is to be refined 
I by the Mitsubishi Oil Company. 
I After processing, it is understood 
I most of the products will be taken 
1 by the Japanese Government. 

Discussions for the purchase of 

I Diesel oil and other products from 
I the Anglo-Iranian Oil Company are 
I said to be under way. In addition, 
I Japanese Interests are negotiating 
■ for oil supplies from Mexico and 
I Venezuela. 

Factors In Japan’s Policy 

Abrogation of the Japanese trade 
I treaty last January by the United 
I States Government and the fear of 
I additional pressure by Washington, 
I as a result of Japan’s military ac- 
]l tivities in China, are believed to be 
II factors in Tokyo's desire to make 
11 contracts for oil supplies outside 

I the United States. Such rearrange¬ 
ment would seriously affect the Pa¬ 
cific Coast oil companies, which for 

I years have supplied most of Japan's 
I oil requirements. 

Without knowing all details, it 
I is impossible to determine the rea- 
1 sons that prompted the conclusion 
I of the Brltlsh-Japanese oil deal. 
I Despite the ’ lapse of the trade 



kico-i-j, commerce between the 
United States and Japan is being 
carried on normally. California 
still is able to supply Japan’s oil 
requirements and is better located 
geographically for that purpose than I 
is Iran. Consequently, it is believed I 
that the British transaction with I 
Japan must have involved a price I 
concession or political considera-J 

tions, or both. 
The fact that the transaction wa' 

concluded against the background 
of months of British-Japanese difj 
ferences and diplomatic protest^ 
suggests that a rapprochement be4 
tween these two powers may be ml 
the offing. Only last Thursday. the| 
British Ambassador to Tokyo in a| 
speech told a Japanese audience! 
that “it is not beyond the powers! 
of constructive statesmanship to I 
bring the aims of British and 
nese policy into full harmony. 

Iranian Pressure Hinted 

I Another version of the deal is that I 
I it was forced on the British Gov- 1 
lernment by the Iranian Govern-! 
Iment. In this connection, it is I 
I stated that the Japanese Govern-1 
I ment approached Iran authorities I 
I for the purchase of oil supplies. As I 
I a result of the European situation, 1 
I the demand for oil from Iran had! 
I declined substantially and conse-1 
Iquently the Anglo-Iranian Oil Com- 
I pany had reduced its output. 
I At present nearly every political I 
I entity is interested in obtaining 1 
I more revenue,- In that royalty pay- I 
Iments are based on production, the I 
I Iranian Government is said to have I 
■ insisted that the British Govern- 
Iment make the deal with Japan. 
■ Thus, in order to avoid any further 
I friction in the Near East, it is em- 
Iphasized that there was virtually 
■ no other course left to the British 
I Government than to conclude the 
Ideal. Only a few years ago the 
■ Iranian Government canceled the 
I concession of the Anglo-Iranian Oil I 
I Company and the British Govei n- I 
I ment succeeded in getting it re- | 
I instated only after agreeing to more 
I advantageous terms to Iran. 
I For several months Great Bidtain 
I has been much concerned over ship- I 
I ments of oil from the Pacific Coast 
I to Vladivostok. Only recently the I 
I House of Commons discussed the 
1 sale of about 800,000 barrels of gas¬ 

oline to Russia by three privately 
owned California oil companies. Al- 

I though some criticism was voiced 
against these shipments, they did I 

j not involve any aviation gasoline 
nor was delivery made near a re- 

I finery where they could be convert¬ 
ed into that product. 

The sale of this oil to Russia was 
I arranged in August last year, b^ I 

fore the outbreak of the European 
war, and the qv ntlty involved was 1 
less than in the two or three pre- I 

j ceding years. The last of the twelve I 
I cargoes was shipped on Jan. 12 last. I 

Contrary to the situation in the 
World War, a “buyers’ market” I 
exists for oil supplies in almost I 
every producing country except Ru- | 
mania, where both Germany and I 
the Allies are carrying on a ‘’tug| 
of war” for that country’s surplus^ | 
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End of War Shipments to Japan Favored 
By Most Voters, Gallup Survey Indicates I 

A majority of voters sounded out 
by the American Institute of Pub¬ 
lic Opinion favor the stopping of 
war shipments to Japan, It was an¬ 
nounced yesterday. 

The study of the institute, of 
which Dr. George Gallup Is direc¬ 
tor, said; 

"The results of the survey show 
that a majority of those voters 
polled—nearly 7 In every 10—favor 
shutting off the American export 
of war equipment and military sup¬ 
plies to the Japanese, even if it 
may cause further troubled rela¬ 
tions between the two countries, 

“Since the pros and cons of such 
an embargo have not been exten¬ 
sively debated In public or Its im¬ 
plications fully explored, the dis¬ 
tinct possibility exists that senti¬ 
ment may change as discussion 
continues. The results of the poll 
are significant insofar as they In¬ 
dicate (1) the extent of American 
opposition to the Japanese policy 
in China, and (2) the general ten¬ 
dency of sentiment at the move¬ 
ment to favor the advocates, rather 
than the opponents, of a Japanese 
embargo. However, the vote for 
embargo is less today than it was 
last Summer.” 

The issue pu to voters by the In¬ 
stitute in nation-wide Interviews 
was as follows: 

“ ‘Do you think our government 
should forbid the sale of arms, air¬ 

planes, gasoline and other war ma- j 
terials to Japan?' 

“Those with opinions voted as 
follows: 

Yes .75% 
No.25 

“An Interesting feature of the I 
survey was the Tow proportion of 
no opinion or undecided vote. [ 
Only about one person in every I 
twenty (8 per cent) expressed no If 
sentiment on the matter. 

“In an earlier survey on the em¬ 
bargo reported by the institute last' I 
August, 82 per cent of voters ques-1 
tioned favored an embargo, while S 
18 per cent were opposed. I 

‘"Today's study in public opinion I 
is chelfly significant in relation to I 
what surveys have already found | 
about public sentiment on the Jap- 
anese-Chinese conflict. In the I 
course of a half-dozen studies on I 
the issue in recent years, the Insti- [ 
tute has found a growing hostility I 
of sentiment toward Japan. Two I 
and a half years ago, a boycott of E 
Japanese goods was favored by only | 
a minority; by last year boycott| 
sentiment had grown to the point I 
where two-thirds of the voters were I 
in favor of a movement to stop I 
buying Japanese goods. And as the | 
Japanese-Chinese war progressed, 
public sympathy with China in- _ 
creased sharply, the latest study I 
showing voters expressing sympa-1 
thy with China by a proportion of I 
37 to 1.” '* 

WANG PLEDGES AID 
TO JAPANESE AIMS 

Close Cooperation for Peace 

Promised as New Regime in 

Nanking Is Inaugurated 

TOKYO ANNOUNCES CLAIMS 

Her Interests Take Priority in 

‘New Order,’ but Milder 

Control Is Indjpated 

NANKING, China, Blarch 30 (UP) 
—As Wang Ching-wei became the 
head of a new Japanese-supported 

I government of China today, he 
I broadcast at elaborate inaugural 
I ceremonies a promise of closest co¬ 

operation with Japan in the estab¬ 
lishment of a new order In East 
Asia. 

Thousands of Chinese civilians 
and workers canning banners and 
placards joined in a parade through 

' the streets of Nanking in honor of 
I the new regime. It was set up to 

rule over the Japanese-conquered 

j area of China and to attempt to 
I undermine the government of 
I Chiang Kai-shek at Chungking and 
I thus restore peace in the Far East. 

Japanese soldiers in large num- 
I bers mingled with the Chinese 
I crowds as a reminder of Japan’s 
I military might. Japanese airplanes 
I flew low over the city and dropped 
I lea,flets on the crowds. 

In Shanghai, Japanese took mili- 
I ta^ precautions throughout the 
I city to prevent any^emonstratloni 
I against Mr. Wang—whose execution 
I has been ordered’ by the Chungking 
I government—and only Japanese 
1 establishments flew the flag of the 
■ new regime. 

Admiral Koshiro Oikawa, repre- 
Isenting Japan at the inaugural 
('ceremonies, issued a statement that 
I reorganization of the Chinese Gov- 
I ernment was in line with Japan’s 

“immutable policy” in the Far 
j East. He pledged that the fleet in 

the China seas would give fullest 
I cooperation to the Wang govern- 
I ment. 

Peace Is Called Aim 

In his broadcast, directly to 
I Japan, Mr. Wang said that the 

fundamental principles of the cam¬ 
paign to set up a new order were 
aimed at cooperation through 
friendship and peace among all 

I East Asiatic countries. 
“I strongly believe the peace 

I movement will secure emancipation 
I of the Chinese nation and people, 
I bring forth a readjustment of Chi- 
I nese and Japanese relations and 
I permanently lay the foundation for 
I co-exiatence of China and Japan 



I with prosperity am 
I said. 

“Your country has taken hold 
J steps by not regarding itself as a 
I victor but proposing good neighbor- 
I liness and economic cooperation.” 
I Mr. Wang said that these were 
I the principles approved by both 
I governments as the basis for read- 
I justment of relations and that both 
I were opposed to communism or 
I Communist influence in China. 

“Toward China,” he 8a,id. "you 
I have frankly dwlared Japan has no 
I territorial claim's or deniands for 
I indemnity for the cost pf military 
I operations. Not has your 
I country respect for otn' sovereignty 
I but also it has promised to assist 
I our country in fulfilling the re- 
1 quirements of an independent 
I State.” 

The inaugural ceremony itself was 
I brief and simple. Mr. Wang read 
I the oath to his colleagues, who 
I chorused their assent and bowed 
I three times to a photograph of Sun 
I Yat-sen, founder of the Chinese Re- 
I public. Then Mr. Wang, standing 
I on a platform facing the photo- 
I graph, read his proclamation and 
I outlined the foUaMtoy program: 

1. A policy oftg^daieighborliness 
I to secure Chinawljfl®^endence, in- 
1 tegrity and scnfHrfebty through 
I peaceful diplomacy “for establish- 
I ment of permanent peace and a 
I new order in East Asia.” 

2. Respect for legitimate rights 
I and interests of friendly powex’S, 
I readjustment of China’s relations 
I with foreign countries and promo- 
1 tion of friendships with other na- 
I tions. 

Union Against Communism 

3. Union with all friendly powers 
I to counteract “subversive, peace- 
I disturbing elements cf the Commu- 
|nist International.” 

4. Rehabilitation of troops who 
Iwill support Mr. Wang, “pacifica- 
■ tion” of Chinese guerrilla troops 
land organization of a “national” 
larmy In such manner as to “dc- 
Istroy military dictatorship.” 
I 5. Consolidation of national opin- 
lion so as to permit the establish- 
|ment of democratic government. 

6. Convention of a “national as- 
Isembly,” to be called the Kuo-min- 
Ita-hui, to enact a constitution and 
lenforce a constitutional government 
|to be called the Hsiencheng. 

7. Invitations to friendly powers 
Ifor capital and technical coopera- 
Ition in the economic rehabilitation 
land industrial development of the 
|country. 

Promotion of foreign ti-ade and 
I establishment of a central bank to 
■ unify the currency system. 
I 9. Readjustment o^kj^ation “in 
Ian effort to lesseq^tblfipeople’s bur- 
Iden,” and relie^jcf^oVeiess refu- 
Igees ,and a^isthi^ to them to re- 
|turn to then^onfSs. 

10. Educati* based on anti-Com- 
Imunism-Internationalism, peace and 
■ national reconstruction: the pro- 
I motion of scientific education and 
I the jettisoning of “all misleading 
■ tendencies” in the present educa- 
|tional system. 

Three Provinces Separated 

As Mr. Wang took office, the 
■ three rich provinces of Northeast- 
Jern China— Hopei, Shansi and 
I Shantung—were lopped off from 
I China and placed under an auton- 
lomouB Japanese-dominated regime 
I that will have wide powers, but 
I nominally under Mr. Wang and his 
I men. 

Foreign observers here interpreted 
I Mr. Wang’s program as tacit an- 
I nouncement that he intended, in so- 
I far as he and Japan could, to re- 
I cover foreign concessions and con- 

aucz economic relations oniy 
I those nations that recognized bis 

“government.” 
Later he issued the following anti- 

I Communist, proclamation: 
I “Communists who have provoked 
I class struggle and enemies of the 
I country and nation must be vigor- 
I ously suppressed and weeded out 

without leaving any poisonous rem-1 
pants.” 

' Japan Claims Priority 

By HUGH BYAS I 
Wireless to Thb New YoiiK Tiais*. ' 

TOKYO, March 30—The Japanese 
Government marked the inaugura¬ 
tion of the Wang Ching-wel govern¬ 
ment in Nankmg’'today by declar¬ 
ing Japan had priority in the 
utilization and development of 
China’s resources. Foreign powers 
were told Japan would not exclude 
economic activities that “conform 
with the new situation In East 
Asia.” 

Like all other official utterances, 
the statement combined with this 
qualified assurance a muffled but . 
perceptible threat.- The pledge ^1 
covers only foreign wtivities that 
conform with the new situation and 
Japan retains the right to judge 
whether their degree of conformity 

I is satisfactoi^. v > 
I The wordsimust^e read in con- 
I junction with the Wang platform 
I issued in Nanking today. 
I Today's declaration was dcliber- 
I ately brief and abstract, though to 
I those who know the facility of the 
I Japanese language for vagueness it 
I is evident trouble was taken to ex- 
I press Japan’s purposes.in terms the 
I West can undersfehd^It is not a 
1 program or i sfater®tt of peace 
I terms, but a jMtificatidKof Japan’s 
Ifideals. w ^ 

It 18 claimed Japan has a special 
I concern for the development and 
I use of China’s resources. This pri- 
Imary right, however, is not exclu- 
I sive and will admit peaceful eco- 
I nomic activities of other powers if 
I they accept the new order. This 
I has been said hundreds of times, 
I and the Japanese privately are will- 
I ing to admit that their actions In 
I China have fallen short of their 
I professed non-exclusive policy. 
I They now claim that their past 
I actions were committed during a 
1 state of war and that conditions 
I will be different when peace is re- 
1 stored. What they mean is that 
I Japanese military commanders have 
1 virtually a free hand during the 
I war, but that after peace is signed 
I the civilian government’s authority 
I will become supreme and civilian 
1 policy will ^adually be enforced, 
I This may seem a slow uncertain 
I remedy for the-^sufferings of for- 
1 eigners, but it 15 the only remedy 
I the Japanese know and it is a mat- 
I ter of history that after previous 
I wars the encroachment of the army 
1 has gradually been corrected as 
I civilian authority regained control. 



By Th« Associated Press, 

t WASHINGTON, March 30—Fol- 
M the text of today's state- 

tnettf by Secretary of State Hull 
bon-t>i<7 United States recognition 

\for the new Japanese-sponsored 
regime set up at Nanking'. 

In the light of what has hap¬ 

pened in various parts of China 

since 1931, the setting up of a new 
I regime at Nanking has the appear¬ 

ance of a further step in a pro¬ 

gram of one country by armed 

force to Impose its will upon a 

neighboring country and to block 

off a large area of the world from 

normal political and economic re¬ 

lationships with the rest of the 

world. 
The developments there appear 

to be following the pattern of 

other regimes and systems which 

I have been set up in China under 

I the aegis of an outside power and 

which in their functioning especi¬ 

ally favor the interests of that 

outside power and deny to na¬ 

tionals of the United States and 

other third countries enjoyment 
of long-established rights of equal 

I and fair treatment which are 
legally and justly theirs. 

The Government of the United 
I States has noted statements of 
I high officials of that outside pow¬ 

er that their country intends to 
respect the political independence 

1 and the freedom of the other 
country and that with the devel- 

I opment of affairs in EJast Asia 
I this intention will be demonstrat- 

To this government the cir- 
I cumstances, both military and 

diplomatic, which have attended 
: the setting up of the new regime 

at Nanking do not seem consistent 
, with such an intention. 
I The attitude of the United States 
I toward use of armed force as an 

instrument of national policy is 
I well known. Its attitude and posi¬ 

tion with regard to various aspects 
I of the situation in the Far East 
1 have been made clear on numer- 

I ous occasions. That attitude and 
position remain unchanged.. 

I This government again Tn. 
j full reservation of thi» cbu^ 
I rights under internatioJlal la"^ 
I existing treaties and afX'eer 
! Twelve years ago the G- 

ment of the United States V 
nized, as did othfer-goverhm' 
the national government oj 
Republic of China. The 
ment of the United States 
ample reason for believing th^w. 
that government, with capital nowi 
at Chungking, has had and still 
has the allegiance and support of 
the majority of the Chinese peo¬ 
ple. The Government of the Unit¬ 
ed States of course continues to 
recognize that government as the 
Government of China. 

China^s Declaration 
Special to Thh Ne:w Yobk Vimrs. 

WASHINGTON, March SO—The 
text of today's declaration by the 

Chinese Government at Chungking, 
issued by the Chinese Embassy, I 

follows: I 

Since hei- invasion of China, 

Japan has used all sorts of means 

in an attempt to accomplish her 

object of conquest and domina¬ 

tion in Asia and in the Pacific. 

Massacre, rape, pillage, indis¬ 

criminate aerial bombings and 

other barbarous acts have caused 

untold damage and suffering to 

the civilian population and, con¬ 

trary to Japan’s expectation, only 

strengthened China’s will of re¬ 

sistance in defense of justice and 

humanity. 
After nearly three years of 

China’s resistance the Japanese 

militarists, finding themselves in 

despair, have caused to be estab¬ 

lished at Nanking an organiza¬ 

tion purporting to be th^ ^'Na- 

tional Government of the Repub¬ 

lic of China.” It Is nothing more 

than a puppet organization cre¬ 

ated and controlled by the 

Japanese militarists as an instru¬ 

ment for usurping China’s sov¬ 

ereign rights and destroying her 

independence and territorial and 

administrative integrity. 

Ib '^11 >lso be used by the 
JapanAJpo^ioverthrow interna- 

j^a^d , order, to nullify 

jwe^ treaty and to 

U commerce and inter- 

^ird- powers in 

tion'a] 

the 

elim^at 

est^' ’.of 

China 

Needle 

compose 

, CO say, those men who 

_-he puppet organization 

are but a gang of slaves of the 

Japanese—persons of utter moral 

depravity, having lost all sense 

of decency and patriotism. They 

endanger the safety of their own 

country by aiding and abetting 
Japanese aggression and have 
therefore been condemned by the 
Chinese Government and people 
as traitors of the Avorst type, de- 
sex-ving the severest penalty of 

the law. 
The Chinese Government desires 

/to take this opportunity to repeat 
^most Emphatically the declaration 
already made on several occasions 
that any act done by such an un¬ 
lawful organization as has just 
been set up at Nanking or any 
other puppet body that may exist 
elsewhere in China is ipso facto 
null and void and shall never be 
recognized by the Chinese Gov¬ 

ernment and people. 
The Chinese Government is con¬ 

vinced that all self-respecting 
States will uphold law and justice 
in the conduct of international re¬ 
lations and will never accord de 
jui-e or de facto recognition to 
Japan’s puppet organization in 

China. 
Any manifestation of such rec¬ 

ognition In whatever form or 

manner would be a violation of j 
international law and treaties and ' 
would be considered as an act 
most unfriendly to the Chinese 
nation for the consequences of I 
which the recognizing party would I 
have to bear full responsibility, j 

Whatever Japan may attempt to j 
do, the Chinese Government and 
people are as determined as ever 
to continue their resistance until | 
the Japanese militarists have been 
completely driven out of Chinese L 
territory a'nd until right triumphs j 
over might. 

Japan’s Statement 
Wireless to Thb New York Times. 

TOKYO, March 30—The text o/i 

the Japanese Government’s state-] 
ment on the new government of 

Nanking follows: 

Life is a constant progression 
and conditions change from time 
to time. Relations between na¬ 
tions are regulated in accordance 
with these changes. It is in con- 
foi'mity with such actualities that 
Japan is exerting her utmost 
efforts for a concrete manifesta¬ 
tion of international justice and 
the firm establishment of peace 
among mankind. 

Now that a new central govern¬ 
ment of China has been estab¬ 
lished and the construction of % 
renascent China has begun, the 
Imperial Japanese Government 
wish to offer congratulations. 
They will extend to the new gov¬ 
ernment whole-hearted coopera¬ 
tion and support for its develop¬ 
ment in accordance' with their 
repeated declaration. 

It is Japan’s earnest expectation 
that the various powers will come 
to a clear understanding of this 
solemn reality and will forthwith 
contribute toward the establish¬ 
ment of peace in East Asia. 

What Japan asks of China is 
that she make complete her in¬ 
dependence and freedom on a 
moral basis and proceed in co¬ 
operation with Japan toward the 
construction of a new order in 
East Asia, thereby mutually par¬ 
ticipating in the resulting prog¬ 
ress and prosperity. 

For Japan and the other coun¬ 
tries of East Asia to preserve 
their existence it is only natural 
that Japan should show a special 
concern and desire for the de¬ 
velopment and utilization of the 
resources of China. Japan has 
no intention of excluding peace¬ 
ful economic activities of third 
powers that conform with the new 
situation in East Asia. It is her 
desk-e to cooperate with these 
powers and shire with them the 
benefits of international amity. 
It is for this reason that Japan, 
despite the abnormal conditions 
arising from continued military 
opei’ations, has endured numer¬ 
ous inconveniences in oi'der to 
protect the rights and interes^ of 
third powers. The Japanese Gov¬ 
ernment is confident New China 
will pursue a similar policy. 

Renascent China has just set 
out on the road to progress and 
new developments are about to 
commence in East Asia. So long, 
however, as the remaining pro- 
Communist. anti-Japanese foi-ces 
do not awaken from their illusory 
dreams Japan will not lay down 
her arms nor will she relax her 
vigilance and firm determination 
to surmount any obstacles that 



BAN ON ARMS SALE 
TO JAPAN 15 URCEB 

69 Clergymen in All Parts 

of Nation Sign Petition 

^Sent to Coj;igress 

BUT BOYCOTT IS OPPOSED 

Pastors Do Not Desire to Harm 

'Japanese People Controlled 

by a Military Party’ 

An appeal to Congress to enact 

legislation to stop the sale of war 

supplies to Japan was contained In 

statement signed by sixty-nine 

clergymen In all parts of the coun¬ 

try, made public yesterday by the 

American Committee for Non- 

Participation in Japanese Aggres¬ 

sion. 
The statement, drafted by Dr. 

Robert E. Speer, former president 
of the Federal Council of the 
Churches of Christ in America, fol¬ 

lows: 
“We, the undersigned, desire 

hereby (1) to protest against the 
continued sale by citizens of the 
United States of matepial for mili¬ 
tary use by Japan in her warfare 
on China and (2) to request the 
Government of the United States to 
prevent this continued sale. 

“We are not asking in this peti¬ 
tion for a general boycott of trade 
with Japan. We do not desire to 
harm in any way the Japanese peo¬ 
ple who are controlled in their re¬ 
lation to China by the domination 
of a military party. We do not ask 

for any military Intervention on the 

part of the United States. 

“But We do protest against the 
participation of America in the 
aggression of Japan in China made 
possible through provision of the 
materials for war by the people of 
the United States. 

This country is bound by the 

Douglas A. Horton of the General 
Council of Congregational and 'i 
Christian Churches, the Rev. Dr.' 
J. V. Moldenhawer of the First | 
Presbyterian Church, the Rev. Dr. 
Norman V. Peale of the Marble Col-1 
legiate Church and the Rev. Dr. 
Joseph R. Sizoo of the Collegiate 
Church of St. Nicholas. 

P'olloioing is the text of the let- 
Ifei- of Henry L. Stimson, former 
I Secretary of War atid, later, Secre- 
I tary of State, recommending Zs^ffs- 

Izafton fo prohibit the export to Jo- 

Ipan of arms, munitions and raw 
ImatcnaZs entering info the wanu- 

\factMre of war ma^rial: t. 

To the Editor of 
The New York Times: 

In the problem? presented to 

them by the present chaotic con¬ 

ditions of the European world, the 

government and people of the 

United States have taken success¬ 

fully their first step toward an 

affirmative foreign policy. They 

have repealed the automatic arms 

embargo which made them in ef¬ 

fect an unwilling ally of those 

nations of whose international 

conduct they disapproved. They 

have returned to the policy of 

their fathers, who believed that 

peace-lpving nations when they 

were unjustly threatened or at¬ 

tacked should be allowed to de¬ 

fend themselves with arms pur¬ 
chased in neutral markets. 

Our people have thus shown that 
they were not afraid to discrim¬ 
inate between right and wrong. 
They have recognized that there 
is a difference between official 
neutrality and moral blindness. 

And so far there have followed 
no evil results of this action, but, 
on the contrary, much good. The 
nations which are standing for the 
kind of International conduct in 
which we believe have been great¬ 
ly encouraged, and we ourselves 
have shown no sign of losing our 
heads in wild adventures. There 
has been no uncontrollable war 
boom, and the American public is 
studying deeply and trying care¬ 
fully to appraise the difficult 
problems by which we are con¬ 

fronted. 

I Problem in the East 

Now we are approaching an¬ 
other national problem brought 
about by war—this time on the 
opposite side of the world, in 
Asia. For three years the great 
i-esources of our country to a ma¬ 
jor degree have been thrown con¬ 
tinuously to the aid of wrong¬ 
doing in the Far East. They have 
been used not only to assist 
unprovoked aggression against 

£ alTo 
inexcusable cruelty toward unof¬ 
fending Chinese civilians, women 
and children. They have been 
used to promote the violation of 
treaties which we initiated and 
which represent the hope of mod¬ 
ern civilization in the Far East. 
They have been used to destroy 
the humanitarian work carried on 
in China by American churches, 
missionaries and educators. The 
evil which we have assisted in i 
China has been much more wide- I 
spread and brutal than anything 
which has yet happened in Eu¬ 
rope, but American responsibility 
in dealing with it is somewhat dif¬ 
ferent. 

It is not our national legislation 
which is at fault, but a compar¬ 
atively small number of individ¬ 
ual Americans who are directly 
responsible —chiefly the mer¬ 
chants who are selling to Japan 
the ore, steel and scrap iron in¬ 
dispensable for her bombs, and 
the large oil producers who are 
selling to her the even more indis¬ 
pensable aviation gasoline for her 
planes. Today that responsibility 
has become more clear than ever. 
The resources of the very few 
other nations who formerly joined 
with us in that traffic are now 
nearly all absorbed in the Euro¬ 
pean war. Except in America 
there are very few of these indis¬ 
pensable materials for aggression 
which are now left available to 
Japan. The focus for responsi¬ 
bility is thus almost wholly cen¬ 
tered up^n us. The figures of the 
sordid traffic have been published 
and republished many times and 
there is no need for repeating 
them here. If a prophet Nathan 
were abroad in the world today, 
his finger would point unerringly 
at Uncle Sam and there would be 
no doubt in his decision, “Thou 

art the man.” 
And yet as to the American peo¬ 

ple as a whole that would be an 
unjust condemnation. Both the 
press and the Gallup polls over¬ 
whelmingly show that there is no 
international question on which 
our people are more thoroughly 

Nine-power treaty to respect tKl| 
territorial and administrative in\1 
tegrity of China. We ask that the 
United States shall not in effect 
disregard its own obligations by en¬ 
abling Japan to trample on her 
engagements under the Nine-power 
treaty, to invade the territory and 
violate the sovereignty of China 
and to carry on an aggressive and 
undeclared war wrong in itself and 
indefensible in its inhumanity.” 

Among the signers from New 
York City are the Rev. Dr. Henry 
Sloane Coffin of the Union Theologri- 
cal Seminary, .the Rev. Dr, Harry 
Emerson Fosdick of Riverside 
Church, the Rev. Dr. W. Russell 
Bowie of Grace Church, the Rev. 1 

-- ' 

i 

united than as to the Japanese 
aggression against China. From 
the beginning they have accurate¬ 
ly appraised the Far Eastern is¬ 
sue and from the beginning their 
decision has been overwhelming¬ 
ly against Japan—against her on 
the original aggression and even 
moi’e against her on the brutality 
with which that aggression has 
been carried out. More than 
four-fifths of those who have ex¬ 
pressed their opinion in a recent 
Gallup poll are in favor of stop¬ 
ping the evil with an embargo. 

Placing Responsibility 

The real responsibility therefore 
rests first upon the comparative¬ 
ly small group of Americans who 
have been willing to soil their 
hands with this dirty traffic; and 
secondly, upon those political 
leaders who have tried to fright¬ 
en our government from doing 
anything to prevent the wrong by 
warning them that to do so would 
surely lead them into war with 

Japan. 
Experienced observers have 

promptly recognized and publicly 
stated that such a fear was with¬ 
out credible foundation: that the 
very last thing which the Japa¬ 
nese Government desires is a war 
with the United States; and that 

on the contrary every act and 
word of our government In re¬ 
spect to the Orient is followed 
with most anxious solicitude In 
Japan. Admiral Yainell in a dis¬ 
cussion in the New York Town 
Hall radio forum was one of the 
most recent of such observers and 

I certainly his authority is out¬ 

standing. . .. [ 
But the clearest demonstration 

came when our government after 
a long period of forebearance 
with repeated violations of our 
own rights in China took sudden , 
and vigorous action and on July | 
2fi last denounced the Japanese- 
American commercial treaty of j 
1911, to become effective six i 
months from that date. This was 
followed on Oct. 19 by an extraor¬ 
dinary public address by our Am¬ 
bassador to Japan expressly 
warning the Japanese people 
“that American public opinion 
strongly resents some of the 
things that Japan’s armed forces 
are doing In China today '-also 
that this public opinion ‘ is unani¬ 

mous.” 

New Treaty Sought 

Did Japan bluster and threaten 
war after these abrupt and very 
direct warnings from our gov- 



eminentV sue did not. She at 
once put the brakes on the long 
series of aggressive acts of her 
agents against Americans in 
China. She promised to reopen 
the iower Yangtze River. She ut¬ 
tered other conciliatory state¬ 
ments. Some of .her statements 
indicated a complete misconcep¬ 
tion as to the character and 
cause of our resentment but they 
were certainly not warlike. 

And ever since there has been 
going on in this country a con¬ 
certed movement, very evidently 
originating in Tokyo, composed 
of suggestions and requests ad¬ 
dressed to chambers of com¬ 
merce. members of Congress, and 
other prominent persona urging 
that pressure be brought to hear 
on our Executive to hasten into 
negotiation for a new commer¬ 

cial treaty with Japan. 
We are also being urged from 

quarters usually quite easily 
traceable to Japanese sources 
not to lose the present ‘golden 
opportunity” to offer our ^od 
offices toward bringing the hos¬ 
tilities in China to an end. In 
short a course has been followed 
which can be at once recognized 
as characteristic of Japans 
diplomacy ever since, under the 
leadership of her military lead¬ 
ers. she embarked on her con¬ 

quest of Manchuria. 
Those leaders desire strongly to 
subiugate China, but they also 
clearly recognize that a head-on 
quarrel vrith us would be fatal 
to that project. As a result there 
follows a suggestion for our me¬ 

diation. they knowing full well 
that nothing undesired by Japan 
can come out of such a proposal, 
while in the meanwhile any ac¬ 
tion bv our government to stop 
our traffic in arms with her will 
be effectively forestalled. 

On Jan. 26. next, the six 
months' notice given by our gov¬ 
ernment of the abrogation of the 
treaty with Japan will have ex¬ 
pired Our government will then 
be morally free to act with re¬ 
spect to our commerce with that 

country. It is therefore impor¬ 
tant that our people should con¬ 
sider and discuss the matter 
thoroughly and in its broadest 
aspects 10 that our government 
may act in the light and with 
the support of an intelligent pub¬ 

lic opinion. 
In the first place, our interests 

in the Far East are not limited 
to the narrow interests of our 
present commerce in that region. 
They are far broader and more 
permanent. We are the largest 
nation bordering on the eastern 
side of the Pacific Ocean. We 
are increasingly concerned with 
what happens on the other side. 
In the past we have not hesitated 
to recognize the responsibility 
which that position involved. We 
have been active and potent In 
spreading the influence of our 
civilization as a moral and cul¬ 
tural force among our neighbors 
on the opposite shore of that 
ocean. Not only have American 
missionaries and educators been 
more influential than those of 
any other nation in attempts to 
spread there the peaceful influ¬ 
ence of our American principles 
and mode of life, but in the 
Philippines for over forty years 
we have been building up a very 
successful demonsti’atlon of self- 
government among some fifteen 
millions of Filipino people. 

Moves for Peace 

Our purposes in doing this have 
not been chimerical or fantastic. 
They have represented the long- 
range interests of our country, f 
In each of these methods we have 

ward the maintenance of prin¬ 
ciples of peace and stability 
among the crowded populations 
of Asia. We have recognized 
that along that line rested the 
far-sighted interests of our own 
country. It has been clear to us 
that among these Interests was 
the continuance of the stability 
and independence of the natur¬ 
ally peaceful culture of the Chi¬ 

nese nation. 
If for no other reason, we lore- 

saw that in the future develop¬ 
ment of that culture there rested 
stable relations and great possi¬ 
bilities of fruitful commerce with 
us. Today any one who thinks 
can see that It is for our interest 
that there should continue to ex¬ 
ist in Eastern Asia three inde¬ 
pendent and stable nations, Ja¬ 
pan, Russia, and China, rather 
than that one or two of these na¬ 
tions should successfully conquer 

and dominate the third. 
Furthermore, when we examine 

their history during the past fifty 
years, we do not believe that the 
Japanese are capable of establish¬ 
ing In China a regime of peace, 
possessing the characteristics of 
security, law. Justice, order and 
stability. In their conquest of 
Korea, their subsequent Twenty- 
one Demands upon China, and 
their still later invasion of Man¬ 
churia, we recognize that the 
Japanese have been heavy con¬ 
tributors to the conditions of dis¬ 
order which have sometimes de- . 
veloped and prevailed In the Chi¬ 
nese nation; and, last of all, dur¬ 
ing the past three years we can 
easily see that the methods of 
the Japanese Army in China have 
produced on the part of China's 
four hundred million people a 
prevailing suspicion, fear, and 
outright hostility, such that even 
if Japan were able to occupy 
forcibly all of China, the rela¬ 
tionship between the Japanese in 
China and the Chinese population 
would be characterized by con¬ 
stant resort to force and mani¬ 
festations of violence. , 

Furthermore, we recognize that I 
the immediate responsibility for ' 
this rests upon the Japanese 
Army, which during the past ten , 
years has succeeded in obtaining I 
a domination over the civil au- ' 
thorlties of Japan to an extent 
which is contrary to all the demo¬ 
cratic principles which we believe 
in as the best security for a sta¬ 
ble national or International pol¬ 

icy. . 

Taking Issue to People 

For these reasons we have a 
strong feeling that it Is highly 
desirable in the interests of the 
United States that the Japanese 
military organization should be¬ 
come discredited In the eyes of 
the Japanese people. We know 
that the Japanese people are 
highly patriotic and that until 
they themselves become convinced 
that their army has embarked on 
a venture which is a failure and 

■which also has brought severe 
burdens and hardships upon the 
Japanese people, It will be un¬ 
likely that the people will cease 

to support it. 
I think that in the foregoing 

I have stated briefly what are the 
current views of an overwhelm¬ 
ing majority of. the American 
people who have at all consid¬ 
ered what is going on in the Far 
East. 

Now what are the natural deduc- 
I tlons from such views and be¬ 

liefs? In the first place, what 
light does it shed upon the posi¬ 
tion we should take towards the 
organized movement that Japan. 

■,rv today suggesting that our ^v- 
arnment should mediate with a 
view to stopping hostilities m 
China? What prospect Is thers 
that our ettorts would result la 

any kind of a peace which 
be In accordance with the his- 
torio interests and aims of our 
country In that region? Is there 
any likelihood that Japan would 
accept a peace of such a charac- 
ter that any high-minded or 
patriotic American could take 
satisfaction in it? Is there any 
likelihood that China would will¬ 
ingly accept the only kind of 
peace which the Japanese Army 
would be willing to consent to. 
Should this country lend its in¬ 
fluence toward imposing on China 
a peace which disrupted her ter¬ 
ritory or destroyed her independ¬ 
ence or made her economically or 
militarily a vassal of Japan? 

China's Confidence Renewed 

I cannot but believe that the un¬ 
hesitating answer—the almost 
unanimous answer—by all such 
Americans to these questions 
would be in the negative. I do 
not claim knowledge of the mili¬ 
tary situation In China other than 
what is In the possession of any 
interested and careful reader of 
the daily press; but, from such 
observations as I have been able 
to make I am convinced that the 
recent developments in China 
have given the Chinese Govern¬ 
ment renewed confidence in the 
capacity of China to resist and 
that China has no Intention of 
making peace on the basis of 
Japanese terms as constantly out¬ 

lined by her spokesmen. 
On the contrary, I have the 

strong impression that it is Ja¬ 
pan whose efforts are beginning 
to "bog down,” and these impres¬ 
sions are confirmed by the hur- 

' x-led efforts which the Japanese 
military authorities have been 
making to establish in Nanking 
a Chinese puppet government and 
to proclaim it as having the sup¬ 
port of the Chinese people—a fact 
which any observer can see is to 

a very high degree untrue. 
So in short I see no reason why 

our government should now offer 
its efforts to force a peace upon 
China. I believe that to do so 
^Vould fall to bring any enduring 
peace; that it would seriously dis¬ 
credit the United States to have 
abandoned the principles towards 
China and the Far East which for 
nearly half a century it has main- 
tained; and that it wou d aerl- 
ously impair our future intereat 

in that entire region. I believe 
further that it would merely tend 
to assist Japan in acquiring a le¬ 
gal title to some portion of China 
that the Japanese A.rmy has 
seized by force. Consider what 
the effect of such an action on 
our part would have upon our 
moral influence towards peace in 
other portions of the woi*ld where 
war is raging. To one who has 
learned to value the influence of 
this country in foreign affairs as 
one of the noblest and highest in¬ 
fluences in a broken world, such 
a prospect would seem lamantable 

indeed. . . ^ 
No. Such steps as we take 

should be in the other direction. 
They should be toward support¬ 
ing and effectuating our princi¬ 
ples and objectives m the Far 
East rather than of abandoning 
them. Holding that aim in view, 
the course of action easiest ana 
most practicable for the United 
States would be to discontinue 
the assistance which some of our 
people are now rendering to the 

efforts of the Japanese to destroy 



the independent sovereig,...^ - 
China. Without going into detail 
there are several lina# along which 
our government could act. 

Efforte for Embargo 

One step it could take today 
and that step is in line with what 
it has already done. It could ad- 

drec.. Its powerful leadership and 
influence toward persuading those 

Americans who are now engaged 
in exporting iron ore and scrap 
iron as well as aeronautical gaso¬ 
line to Japan to cease their ex¬ 
portations. The Secretary of State 
has already successfully applied 
this method of a so-called "moral 
embargo” toward preventing fur¬ 
ther exports to Japan of airplanes 
and of machinery for the manu¬ 
facture of the special kind of gaso¬ 
line necessary to fly airplanes. 

It is hard to see why we should 
stop with those efforts and not 
go on and try to stop the export 
of the special gasoline itself. The 
stoppage of the machinery for 
manufacturing that gasoline is of 
little present avail so long as we 
permit the export of the product 
itself. The readiness of our mer¬ 
chants of airplanes in the past to 
accept such leadership of our 
State Department should encour¬ 
age it in the belief that it would 
have the support of our oil and 

1 scrap merchants In further ef- 

; forts. 
' Compliance with such a request 

by our government would be 
worth while as an immediate step 
in the line of restoring our own 
self-respect. And it might well be 
an effective step. But it could 
hardly be more than a step. In 
the light of the violence which 
Japan during the past few years 
has done to the principles ad¬ 
vocated by this country, as well 
as to our material Interests In 
Asia, such a step can hardly be 
thought adequate. In order to im¬ 
press Japan with the seriousness 
of the feeling of our people as to 
this matter, I think our govern¬ 
ment will probably have to go 

further. 

Bills Before Congress 

There are at least four bills now 
pending in Congress proposing di¬ 
rectly to prohibit the export by 
us to Japan of arms, munitions 
and the raw materials out of 
which arms are made. One of 
these bills bases its proposed ac¬ 
tion specifically upon the reason 
that the arms and materials thus 
prohibited are intended to be used 
in violation of the sovereignty 
and territorial integrity of a na¬ 
tion whose sovereignty and in¬ 
tegrity the United States Is obli¬ 
gated by treaty to respect. 

The passage of such legislation 
would have the great advantage 
of demonstrating more clearly 
than any other method the reason 
for our action and the emphasis 
which we place upon right con¬ 
duct in intei'national relations 
and particularly upon the treaty 
for which we are mainly responsi¬ 
ble, undertaking to respect the 
integrity and independence of 

China. 
Furthermore, the fact that our 

Congress, representing our entire 
people, had taken such action 
would carry with it a weight of 
influence which would be far 
more effective in impressing the 
people of Japan with the sin¬ 
cerity of our purpose than any 
other action. The stable equilib¬ 
rium of Eastern Asia, in which 
the United States is so deeply in¬ 
terested and which is now men¬ 
aced by Japan's attack upon 
China, cannot be restored with¬ 

out a complete reversal or 
conduct followed for several years 
by the leaders of the Japanese 
Army. And among the Influences 
which would be effective in ulti- ] 
mately accomplishing that rever¬ 
sal. next to the^.courageous and 
stubborn resistance of the Chi¬ 
nese nation, would be the knowl¬ 
edge in Japan that the United 
States, through the action of its 
repi’esentative Congress, had de¬ 
liberately and clearly taken such 
a weighty step to evince its dis- 

I approval. 
Indeed, the influence of such 

action by our government would 
transcend even the great crisis In 

I Asia. Throughout the broken and 
I warring world of today it would 
I show that this nation recognizes 

its responsibility for making ef¬ 
forts toward the restoration of | 
law and order, and that wherever 
its peaceful influence can effec- I 
tively be thrown it will be thrown 
on the side of independence and I 
freedom and against militarized I 
aggression. It would thus power- I 
fully tend to confirm the already I 
great influence which has been I 
exercised by the repeal last Au- 1 
tumn of the automatic embargo | 

legislation. 
HENRY Ii. STIMBON. 

New York, Jan. 10, 1940. 

Bertrand Kusseii 
Urges Continued 

I . '1*^ 
Help for Chinas-- 

I “The iesue now before the world 
I is the most important one, 1 be- 
llleve, since the time of the fall of 
I the Roman Empire." 
1 So said Bertrand Bussell, noted 
I philosopher and mathematician, 
I speaking at a public meeting spon- 
I sored by the Hartford Theosophi- 
Ical Society last evening in the 
■ west Middle School auditorium. 
1 Mr. Bussell, speaking on the 
I subject, “China’s Struggle in Be- 
llation to the War in Europe, 
■ asserted that the Chinese were 
laiigned with the forces of free-' 
idom against the totalitarian 
Inations in a struggle which wiil 
Ideteimine the whole future of 
Ithe world. . 

\ ‘‘The Chinese today.” he said. 
J”are fighting to sustain traditions 
lof humanity, culture and clviliza- 
Ition against foyces of brute power, 
Tand cruelty.' which way thei 
Struggle goes, each one of us can 
tielp to determine. It is more 
important now than ever before 
Ithat the Chinese continue to re- 
Iceive American help, and that 
jAmerica cease the sending of 
Supplies of war to Japan.” 
J Mr. Russell characterized the 
Ijapanese aggression in China ^ 
lone in which unimaginable 
■cruelty was a chief weapon. 'The 
Ijapanese, he said, had absolutely 
Ino justification for their attack 
Ion China, and the.ir behavior 
iduring the invasion has been m- 
Ifinitely worse than anything eyer| 
Iseen in Europe. During the first | 
Itwo years of the undeclared war, 
Ihe stated, more death and u®®’. 
itruotion had been ca^ed tal 
Ichina than occurred in the whole 
lof the first World War. He cs- 
Itimated that »ere wMe 40 
■ million persons in China made 
ISSess and that civilianl 

|deatt^du^dir^iy or mdu*ectiy 
■to the war amounted to between 
I five and ten million. . 

“The recent Russo-Japanese! 
.pact,” said Mr. Russell, “has! 
weakened the Chinese posltionr 
'enormously in two respects. First,', 
the Chinese can no longer rely 
on supplies and munitions from 
Russia; and second, the pact has 
had the effect of causing a rift 
between Chiang-kai^shek and 
the communist leaders In China. 
He can no longer trust them 
completely, for they would prob- 

lably like to follow Stalin into 
the totalitarian camp.” 

Mr. Russell said that he be- 
jlleved Japan was being infinitely 
more helpful to her axis partner. 
G- many by remaining a 
"belligerent neutral” than she 
[could be by entering the war 
I actively. ' He pointed out that 
Italy served the same purpose for 
a long while before the fall of 
France, staying out of the con¬ 
flict but forcing the French to 
keep a large force on the frontier 
jat all times. In a similar way. 
he said, the Japanese by their 
attitude are keeping a large part 

lof the American navy m the 
jpacific, and are holding strong 
British units in Singapore and 
elsewhere throughout the Par 

lEast. , , 
I ‘‘If the Japanese became in- 
Ivolved in war with the United 
States,” he said, “their power 
would speedily , be reduced to the 
'point of ineffectiveness, and then 
itb-. ^-rces of democracy now im- 
ImobUized in the Pacific would be 
|releaE-2d for duty on other fronts 
I where they are sorely needed. 

vr. Russell, when asked a di¬ 
rect question from the floor 
whether he thought the United 
States navy would have any 

, difficulty in disposing of the 
Japanese Navy, answered, I do 
not believe it would take your 
fleet any appreciable time to 
comoletely reduce the Japanese 
fleet. The Japanese, through 
pn-opaganda, have managed to 

iSeate an entirely^ false im¬ 
pression as to the exoeih of their 
military power, 
ivinced themselves that they are 
invincible, and have 
best to convince the rest of the 
world, as well. • But I do n<^ be¬ 
lieve they would stand a chance 
against the United States. 

About 100 persons attended 
the meeting, the proceei^ of 
which are to be given to toe 
United China Relief 
Russell was introduced 
Drew-bear. president of the Hart 
ford Theosophical Society^ 



ROCKLEDGE 
Lakeville, Connecticut 

January 11, 1940 

Dear 6Ir. Hull, 

I beg leave to add my appeal to the mariy appeals you 
must be receiving that you will do everything in your power 
to secure the imposition of an embargo on the s^e of mlitary 
supplies to Japan vjlien the denunciation of our Trade Treaty 
with Japan becomes effective. We appreciate all that you have 
done in the exertion of moral influence and we trust that now 
legal action may be taken — not to prohibit all trace but ef¬ 
fectively to prevent the export of our materials used by Japan 
in her treaty-breaking aggression in China. 

With you we are opposed to war with Japan and fear none. 
It would not be declared by us and we do not believe it wo^d 
be declared by Japan. In view of her treaty affiliations Japan 
can have no just cause of grievance against us for adhering to 
our engagement not to participate in any aggression against 
China, le do participate if we continue to supply Japan with 

I her means of aggression. 

I Theocydides represents the Corinthian delegates as 
saying at the Congress at Lacedaemon, B. C. 432,."The true 
author of the subjugation of a people is not so much the 
immediate agent, as the power which permits it, having the 
means to prevent it." We are supplying the means to effect it. 

Very respectfully yours> 

(signed.) Robert E. Speer 



Religion and the Challenge 

to Civilization 
By Madame Chiang Kai-sbek 

An address written for the New York Her¬ 

ald Tribune’s Forum on Current Problems 

IT was in China, my native land, that the Japanese 

struck the first blow at all those fine principles 

which liberty-loving peoples have held sacred as the 

incarnation of civilization and the hallmark of de¬ 
mocracy. Eight years ago, without justification and 

without declaration of war, the Japanese invaded 

Manchuria and annexed it. They tore up treaties, 

used international law codes to light the fires of bar¬ 

barism, and defied democracy with threats and 

brandished weapons. 
The democracies did nothing. Nor did we, at that 

time, because we were counseled to have an abiding 

faith in the League of Nations ano in the infrangi- 

bility of treaties. How vain our faith and inaction 

proved to be you have reason to know. But others in 

the world did act. Those wno dreamed of power at 

any price quickly took advantage of democratic in¬ 

ertia. 
Their vast armies of aggression were soon ruth¬ 

lessly crushing out of existence the lives and liberties 

of many free peoples in various parts of the world. 

Japan also accepted new encouragement, and the 

tramping of her troops and the crashing of her bombs 

were heard in China proper. 
For two and a half years now the Japanese haye^ 

been venting their -ferocity on us. This time we de-j 

pended on no one. Weak though we were tO';neet' 

the formidable might of Japan, we struck back! We 

are still fighting and we shall continue to fight, al¬ 

though our trust in Western civilization was rudely 

shocked by what looked like complete abandonment 

by the democracies of the treaties they had signed to 

guarantee human decency and to safeguard China s 

sovereignty and national integrity. 
Could we, left alone as we were, be blarned for 

feeling that while the aggressor nations had openly 
challenged civilization the democracies were quite 

indiSerent as to its fate? What conclusion could we 

draw from the knowledge that the United States was 

supplying Japan witfi-all the gasoline, oil, and mate¬ 

rials she needed to enable her to continue to send 

her airplanes and her'mechanized forces about our 

land to blast the lives'^tit of our people and to raze 

our homes to the earth? 
Yet, incongruously, it was from the government of 

the United States that the first ray of hope and en¬ 
couragement ultimately came to us that the aggressor 

might be called to account. 
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For that hope and that sign we are deeply grateful. 
The recent abrogation by the United States of its 

commercial treaty with Japan was the first open step 

taken by any democracy since aggression began in 
condemnation of Japan's treachery and inhumanities. 

The people of China now hope that America's de¬ 
nunciation of aggression and her avowed proscrip¬ 

tion of force as an instrument of national and inter¬ 

national policy will not be allowed to cease there. 
Our stricken people hope that the United States 

will fortify the statement of her ambassador to Japan 
of America’s intolerance of Japan’s continued flaunt¬ 

ing of international rights by expressing with all the 

solemn weight that is warranted her defi-aite refusal 

to be a partner any longer to the destruction of Chi¬ 

nese life and property. The United States can do that I 

by withdrawing from Japan the facilities to obtain I 

from American sources the means she has so long | 

used to effect that destruction. 
We feel justified in that plea—because for Amer¬ 

ica to do otherwise would be tantamount to her ad-1 

mission that civilization had foundered and that the I 

gods of expediency and Mammon had been set up ini 

the temples of men’s minds and hearts to replace thel 

real God in which America always has declared she| 

.places her trust. 
■I" The tragic calamities which now menace civiliza-l 

"tion are surely born of the appalling facility withi 

iwhich so many men in so many parts of the world—1 
order to shirk their responsibilities and trim theirT 

financial sails to the totalitarian typhoon-have been! 
bending backwards at the shrine of expediency andl 

Mammon, instead of bending forward in humble andl 

contrite supplication to their hitherto acknowledged! 

God. 
Thus the very door of diplomacy seems to have| 

been slammed shut upon religion. Yet religion is thel 

main pillar of civilization, and without it there cani 

be no international righteousness, no justice, nol 

common decency, and no guaranty of the honoring| 

of the pledged word. There can presently be i- - - 

fidence in treaties because, as we know now, treatiesl 

uninfluenced by religious scruples are violated just 

as soon as they become irksome to unprincipled gov¬ 

ernments which are covetous and which contemplate 

irregularities in seeking possession and power. 
The word of men as embodied m international 

documents appears to be fast [continued on pace 31] 

1231 ] u| 



IbecoKiing without bond, -without stand- 

ling, without worth. I£ civilization is now 

I to be saved, we must recover that un- 

I selfish devotion and fervor which char- 

1 acterized the medieval crusaders. We 

I must regain power and stand unfiinch- 

1 ingly for those high principles upon 

I which democracy was originally formed, 

so that the liberty of men and the sanc- 

I tity of human rights shall not disappear 

I from the earth. 
I Without religion no state can long 

I endure. That should now be dear 

I enough. If religious principles governed 

I all treaty makers there would be no 

I treaty breakers. If religious feeling beat 

I in the hearts of would-be destroyei^ 

I there would be no destruction. If 

1 gious thoughts entered the minds of 

1 those who profit from the sale of muni- 

1 tions to International lawbreakers for 

I subjugation of victims by aggression, 

I there would be no aggression and 

I there would be no victims. 
1 We Chinese women and people are 

1 victims—the original ones, in fact—of 

I the resurrection of barbarism that has 

I practically supplanted international 

I treaties and codes and stained with 

I shame this advanced period in our so- 

called civilization. The very fact that 

this should be so in this year of grace, 

1939, is a remarkably sad commentary 

upon modern ideas of upholding the 

I worth of treaties whose humanitarian 

safeguards supposedly were characteris- 

I tic of civilization. 
But when religion and all that it tm- 

plies returns to inspire and govern men 

in all their relations with their fellows, 

ft is certain that international decency 

Letters to 

Appeasement Found Costly 

I Complete Embargo on Our Trade With 

Japan Considered Immediate Need 

I To THE Editor of The New York Times: 

1 In line with your editorials “On Guard 

I in the Pacific” and “America and Ja- 

I pan” I -would like to ask. when will 

J our government learn that appeasement 

I can never buy peace but only rent it on 

1 ever shorter terms at ever hi^er 

I prices? 

I Near the beginning of the present war 

I in China, where I have lived for over 

I twenty years, a high Japanese official 

1 said: “We Japanese need have no fear 

I of any change in American foreign pol- 

1 icy, for Americans have no real moral- 

1 ity, only pious phi’ases. What Ameri- 

I cans have means so much more to them 

I than what they are, that they will con- 

I tinue to sell to Japan whatever Japan 

I has the money to pay for, regardless of 

I what she does with it after she gets it.” 

I It used to “burn me up,” as my sons 

Way, to read that statement and to think 

pbat any Japanese dare speak so of my 

1 America. Today_XTealize_tbat_the^ap 

of conduct will also return. It is certain, 
too, that jealousies, injustices, suspi¬ 
cions antagonisms, and war will quickly 
vanish and that right will prevail for | 
the lasting good of humankind. 

To restore the peace that passeth all 
understanding in personal and world j 
affairs, we women have a mighty task 
imposed upon us. The opportunity to 
do great good has been given us by the 
near breakdown of civilization, by this 
abominable prostration before the fetish 
of expediency, by this sight of millions 
of men marching to their doom, by this 
unparalleled orgy of selfish and wicked 
use of brute force to destroy humanity 
in a mad pursuit of personal power. 

Throughout the ages the progress of 
civilization and the stability of society 
have been measurable by the amount of 
inSuence for good that women have 
exercised in their communities. It is a 
heritage that we women cannot ignore. 
It is one that we must uphold, one of 
which we must be worthy. 

There must be no standing still, no 
going backward. We can.only go for¬ 
ward, and we should do that in the 
spirit of the crusaders, with their in- I 
vincible Cross ever before them. 

Unless a radical ^ange comes over I 
the hearts and the minds of men, some I 
of us, at least, wilLIive to see civiliza-1 
tion perish by the j/ery means used so 
long and so ruthlessly to destroy China. I 
There is only one thing that can pre-l 
vent such a disaster to humanity; it is| 
religion, whose partial eclipse I lament.! 

When national individual conscious-l 
ness is developed through a belief ini 
religion, -when religion is accepted asl 

I than I did myselt 
1 Our President now explains that if we 

I had made our embargo too effective we 

I might have driven Japan into still more 

I aggressive action. But surely, if two 

I years ago we had done what we should 

lhave done. Japan would not be able to 

■ move anywhere today. Now we are 

Ithreatening Japan. .When Teddy 

I Roosevelt shook a big stick he was 

I ready to back it up. When Stimson 

I asked for sanctions on Japan m lv6i, 
■ sir John Simon asked. “Will you sup- 

I port us if it leads to war?” President 

I Hoover said “No.” Since then Amei- 

1 icans have unjustly put all the blame on 

I Great Britain for the failure-to-act in 

I 1031 which started World War II. If 

1 we are now in earnest about an effec- 

I tive embargo. I am all for it. But if we 

are still bluffing. I think Japan will see 

I through our hypocrisy. 
] Two years ago this month I was cailea 

before the House Foreign Affairs Com¬ 

mittee to testify for the third time on 

neutrality revision with special refer¬ 

ence to the Far East. I said (in part): 

“The American people are a moral peo- 

I pie and once aroused on any moral is¬ 

sue-bo it slavery, black or white, child 

j labor, or social injustice—their decision 

I has always been right. • * • If yo'^ 

I pot pass in this session of Congress 

the central pivot and motivating force 
of life and conduct, then the doom of 
civilization may be averted, but not 

, until then. 

these restrictions on trade to the coun¬ 

try that started the return to brute 

force in 1931 and is completing the cycle 

of round-the-world aggression today, 

you will have to do it in the next. But 

the blood of thousands of other inno¬ 

cent friendly people, blown to fi-ag- 

ments before the next Congress meets, 

will be upon your conscience.” 

Those thousands of other Innocent 

friendly people have been blown to frag¬ 

ments in China, and we still continue 

to trade with an Axis partner when, 

in the name of humanity and for the 

sake of justice, we should have black¬ 

listed that country four years ago this 

month. Why have we always consid¬ 

ered what Japan might do and given so 

little thought to our part in China’s in¬ 

describable suffering? 

May every American citizen who reads 

this letter wire our President and State 

Department to put a complete embargo 

on all trade with Japan. 

Mrs. Georgs A. Fitch. 

New York, July 25, 1941. 



HIROHITO RECEIVES] 
TOKYO MINISTERS 

Premier and Foreign Office | 

Head Visit Emperor—Link to 

Washington Talks Seen 

TOJO URGES SINCERITY 

He Tells Bankers It Is Basis 

of Smooth Organization— 

Japanese Now Watch Us 

By OTTO U. TOLISCHUS 

wireless to Thb New Yons fiMBS. 

TOKYO. Thursday, Nov. 27— 

Emperor Hirohito yesterday re¬ 

ceived both Premier Hideki Tojo 

and Foreign Minister Shigenori 

Togo. The meeting was believed to 

be connected with the Washington 

negotiations. 
Premier Tojo delivered a speech 

last night before the Tokyo Asso¬ 

ciation of Bankers at a dinner 

party given in his honor, in which 

he again emphasized tlie grave in¬ 

ternational situation confronting 

Japan and reiterated that the Japa¬ 

nese Government v^as determined 

to enforce national policies envisag¬ 

ing a “greater East Asia co-pros¬ 

perity sphere” and to "deal with 

those hampering our national poli¬ 

cies.” 

Predictions of foreign commenta¬ 

tors that Japan had feet of clay 

and would soon collapse, he said, 

have been proved false because 

these prophets ignored the Japa¬ 

nese spirit. He promised, however, 

that in economic policies the gov¬ 

ernment would take a careful atti¬ 

tude because, he said, banking was 

based on credit. He added: 

*Tn the last analysis all prob¬ 

lems depend upon man. There can 

be no smooth operation of any 

organization without regard for 

the human being or without faith 

and sincerity.” 

Japan Is Waiting 

TOKYO, Thursday, Nov. 27 (UJl) 

—Japanese quarters believed today 

that it was now up to the United 

States to advance concrete pro¬ 

posals in the Washington negotia¬ 

tions for a Pacific settlement, suc¬ 

cess or failure of which was ex¬ 

pected to become apparent within 

the next few days. 

Official quarters continued si¬ 

lent about the progress of the ne¬ 

gotiations, but the Domei news 

agency was believed to indicate 

what was in their minds in stating 

that “Japan is not in a position to 

waste her time in conducting ne¬ 

gotiations with the United States.” 

Meanwhile, government quar¬ 

ters Maid laconically that the Unit¬ 

ed States iSmbassy’s new advice to 

Americans to leave Japan deserved 

no comment and was “the United 

States Government's own busi¬ 

ness.” They thought the text of 

the embassy’s circular letter spoke 

' y itself. The general public re¬ 

action to the embassy's action, I 
however, was that it constituted I 
another gesture of pressure against I 
Japan to influence the course of I 
the negotiations. 

American Embassy officials re-1 

fused to speculate on whether the I 
evacuation advice reflected pessim- I 
ism regarding the talks. The en- I 
tire matter, they said, was decided | 

in Washington-. The embassy cir-1 

cular, issued on State Department I 
orders, said: 

"Your attention is invited to the { 

advice previously given that Amer¬ 

icans withdraw from this area. The I 

shipping situation on the Pacific I 
already is difficult, and no assur- I 
ance can be given that it will be I 
possible to retain even the present I 
facilities. 

“You, in consequence, again are I 

urged to give serious consideration | 

to prompt withdrawal.” 

It was the fourth time that the || 

embassy had advised evacuation ■ 
since American-Japanese tension i 
developed. 

Embassy officials were unable to I 
estimate the exact number of | 

Americans remaining in the Jap¬ 

anese Empire, for many have de- 

parted in recent months without I 
informing the embassy. They be- ■ 
lieved that there were about 400,1 

not including American-born Jap-1 

anese. I 
Embassy and consular officials I 

number about fifty, and there are I 
six, American newspaper and radio I 
correspondents. The remainder are I 
mostly missionaries, many of whom I 
have voiced determination to re-1 

main in Japan regardless of what I 
happens. Very few American busi¬ 

ness men are still here. 

The embassy understood that I 
Americans in the Japanese-occu-1 

pied parts of China and French I 
Indo-China also had been advised | 

anew to go home as soon 

possible. 

Those in Japan who take the ad-1 

vice can arrange for accommoda¬ 

tions aboard the Japanese liner I 
Tatuta Maru, which, the Foreign I 
Office announced yesterday, will | 

postpone her departure for Amer¬ 

ica from next week, to Dec. 2. She I 
is scheduled to reach Los Angeles. [ 

Dec. 14 and Balboa, C. Z., Dec. 24. 

The British Embassy here, which I 
in the past has advised British na-1 

tionals to leave, gave no sign of I 
duplicating the ^^merican action. I 
Six British nationals yesterday I 
reached Kobe by the Japanese I 
liner Asama Maru, which also I 
brought 428 Japanese from Singa-1 

pore and 646 from Manila. 

Tientsin Americans to Go 

TOKYO, Nov. 26 (iP)—A Domei I 
Idispatch today from Tientsin, I 
iNorth China, said that the United I 
IStates Consulate General there had I 
pssued a notice urging American I 
pitizens to withdraw and that some I 
fesO were expected to leave soon by I 
^vay of Shanghai. 

No Formula for Peace Seen 

WASHINGTON. Nov. 26* fA>)— 

The United States and Japan have 

failed to find a formula for a 

peaceful settlement of their differ¬ 

ences after seven months of diplo¬ 

matic negotiations, it was learned 

authoritatively tonight, and war 

or peace in the Far East may hinge 

on Japan's next move. 

Informed diplomatic quarters 

predicted that Japan, faced with 

a showdown on her militantly pro¬ 

claimed objectives, must now de¬ 

cide to negotiate on the basis of 

the American principles or face 

the consequences of resuming her 
armed march southward. 

An attack on Thailand or the 

Burma Road may be Japan's "an¬ 

swer,” it was said in informed 

quarters, if the Tokyo Govern¬ 

ment's decision is to become an 

active Axis partner in the Far 
East. 

Bhmt Statement Reported 

WASHINGTON. Nov. 26 (U.E)— 

The United States tonight handed 

Japan a blunt statement of policy, 

which, informed quarters said, vlr-l 

tually ended all chance of an agree-1 

ment between the two countries oniJ 

explosive Far Eastern issues. 

Secretary of State Cordell Hull’s 

action tonight placed the next—and | 

perhaps decisive—move squarely! 

up to Japan. Unless a mutually | 

acceptable arrangement can be de¬ 

vised Japan's only alternative ap-1 

patently is to retreat or fight. 

Both sides have made it plain they 

do not want war, but each has || 

prepared for eventualities. 



Text of Roosevelt’s Message to Hirohito 
7‘ apecl&l to Thi Niw York Taae. 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 7—Follow¬ 
ing is the text of President Roose¬ 
velt's last-minute peace appeal to 
Emperor Hirohito of Japan, sent 
late yesterday and made public to¬ 
day at the White House: 

I Almost a century ago the Presi- 

I dent of the United States ad- 

! dressed to the Emperor of Japan 

a message extending an offer of 

friendship of the people of the 

United States to the people of 

Japan. That offer was accepted, 

and in the long period of unbrok¬ 

en peace and friendship which 

has followed, our respective na¬ 
tions, through the virtues of their 
peoples and wisdom of their rul¬ 
ers have prospered and have sub¬ 
stantially helped humanity. 

Only in situations of extraor¬ 
dinary importance to our two 
countries need I address to Your 
Majesty messages on matters of 
state. I feel I should now so ad¬ 
dress you because of the deep ^nd 
far-reaching emergency which ap¬ 
pears to be in formationi- 

Developments are occuiringjln 
the Pacific area which threatfeiY 
to deprive each of our nations 
and all humanity of the benefi¬ 
cial influence of the long peace 
between our two countries. Those 
developments contain tragic pos¬ 
sibilities. 

The people of the United States, 
believing in peace and in the right 
of nations to live, and let live, 
have eagerly watdhed tife conver¬ 
sations between odr two govern¬ 
ments during these past months. 
We have hoped for a termination 
of the present conflict between 
Japan and China. We have hoped 
that a peace of the Pacific could 
be consumated in such a way that 
nationalities of many diverse peo¬ 
ples could exist side by side with¬ 
out fear of invasion, that unbeaf- 

I able burdens of armaments could 

be lifted for them all, and that all 

peoples would resume commerce 

without discrimination against or 

in favor of any nation. 

I am certain that it will be clear 

to your Majesty, as It is to me, 

that in seeking these great objec¬ 

tives both Japan and the United 

States should agree to eliminate 

any form of military threat. This 

seemed essential to the attain¬ 

ment of the high objectives. 

More than a year ago Your Maj¬ 
esty's government concluded an 
agreement with the Vichy Govern¬ 
ment by which five or six thou¬ 
sand Japanese troops were per¬ 
mitted to enter to Northern 
French Indo-China for the protec¬ 
tion of Japanese troops which 
were operating against China far¬ 
ther north. And this Spring and 
Summer the Vichy Government 
permitted further Japanese mili¬ 
tary forces to enter into Southern 
French Indo-China for the com¬ 
mon defense of French Indo- 
China. I think I am correct in 
saying that no attack has'been 
made upon Indo-China, nor that 
any has been contemplated. 

During the past few weeks it 
has become clear to the world 
that Japanese militarjjirnaVal and 
air forces have been sent to 
Southern Indo-China in such 
large numbers as to create a rea¬ 
sonable doubt on the part of oth¬ 
er nations that this ^ntinuing 
concentration in InddKhina is 
not defensive in its^^w;^^.. 

Because these confiSIRl^'TSpl^- 
centrations in Indo-Chh|j|L have 
reached such large prop^lfms 
and because they extend nowHp 
the southeast and the southwest 
corners of that peninsula, it is only 
reasonable that the people of the 
Philippines, of the hundreds of 
islands of the East Indies, of Ma¬ 
laya and of Thailand Itself are 
asking themselves whether these 
forces of Japan are preparing or 

intending to make attack in one 
or more of these many directions. 

I am sure that Your Majesty 
will understand that the fear of 
all these peoples is a legitimate 
fear, inasmuch as it involves 
their peace and their national ex¬ 
istence. I am sure that Your 
Majesty will understand why the 
people of the United States in 
such large numbers look askance 
at the establishment of military, 
naval and air bases manned and 
equipped so greatly as to consti¬ 
tute armed forces capable of 
measures of'offense. 

It is clear that a continuance 
of such a situation is unthink¬ 

able. 
None of the peoples whom I 

have spoken of above can sit 
either indefinitely or permanent¬ 
ly on a keg of dynamite. 

There is absolutely no thought 
on the part of the United States 
of invading Indo-China if every 
Japanese soldier or sailor were to 
be withdrawn therefrom. 

I think that we can obtain the 
same assurance from the govern¬ 
ments of the East Indies, the gov¬ 
ernments of Malaya and the Gov¬ 
ernment of Thailand. I would 
even undertake to ask for the 
same assurance on the part of 
the Government of China. Thus a 
withdrawal of the Japanese forces 
from Indo-China would result in 
the assurance of peace throughout 
the whole of the South Pacifio 
area. 

I address myself to Your 
Majesty at this moment in the 
fervent hope that Your Majesty 
may, as I am doing, give thought 
in this definite emergency to ways 
of dispelling the dark clouds. I 

am confident that both of us, for 
the sake of the peoples not only 
of our own great countries, but 
for the sake of humanity In neigh¬ 
boring territories, have a sacred 
duty to restore traditional amity 
and prevent further death and de¬ 
struction in the world. 

. By Tbe Associated Press. 
WASHINGTON, Dec. 7~~Fol- 
uhnp are the texts of a 
ent by Secretary of State Cordell 
ull, the American note of Nov. 26 

Japan and Japan’s reply: 

Mr. Hull’s Statement 
Japan has made a treacherous 

md utterly unprovoked attack on 

he United States. 
At the very moment when rep- 

•esentatives of the Japanese Gov- 
irnment were discussing with rep- 
■esentatives of this government 
it the request of the former, ^r\n- 
:iples and courses of peace, the 
irmed forces of Japan were pre¬ 
paring and assembling at various 
strategic points to launch new at¬ 
tacks and new aggressions upon 
nations and peoples with which 
Japan was professedly at peace, 
including the United States. 

I am now releasing for the in¬ 
formation of the American peo¬ 
ple the statement of principles 
governing the policies of the Gov- 
Irnment of the United States, and 
setting out suggestions for a com¬ 
prehensive peaceful settlement 
covering the entire Pacific area, 
which I handed to the Japanese 
\mbftRsador oi^Jov^6^9^ 

I am likewise releasing the text 
of a Japanese reply thereto which 
was handed to me by the Japa¬ 
nese Ambassador today. 

Before the Japanese Ambassa¬ 
dor delivered this final statement 
from his government, the treach¬ 
erous attack upon the United 

States had taken place. 

This government has stood for 
all the principles that underlie 
fair dealing, peace, law and order, 
and justice between nations, and 
has steadfastly striven to promote 
and maintain that state of rela¬ 
tions beUyeen Itself and all other 

nations, ^ ^ , 
It is now apparent to the whole 

world that Japan In its recent 
professions of a desire for peace 
has been infamously false and 

fraudulent. , 
The text of the American note 

handed the Japanese pn Nov. 26 
was In two part.s—an Oral state¬ 
ment and an outline of a proposed 
basis for agreement between the 
United States and Japan. It fol¬ 

lows: 

Oral Statement 
The representatives of the 

ernment of the United States and 
of the Government of Japan have 
been carrying on during the^past 

several monins in 
ploratory conversations for the 
purpose of arriving at a settle¬ 
ment, if possible, of questions re¬ 
lating to the entire Pacific area 
based upon the principles of 
peace, law and order and fair 
dealing among nations. These 
principles include the principle of 
inviolability of territorial integrity 
and sovereignty of each and all 
nations; the principle of non¬ 
interference In the internal af¬ 
fairs of other countries; the prin¬ 
ciple of equality, including equal¬ 
ity of commercial opportunity and 
treatment; and the principle of 
reliance upon international coop¬ 
eration and conciliation for the 
prevention and pacific settlement 
of controversies and for improve¬ 
ment of International conditions 
by peaceful methods and proc¬ 

esses. 
It is believed that in our dis¬ 

cussions sortie progress has been 
. made in reference to the general 
principles which constitute the 
basis of a peaceful settlement 
covering the entire Pacific area. 
Recently the Japanese Ambassa¬ 
dor has stated that the Japanese 
Government is desirous of con¬ 
tinuing the conversations directed 
toward a comprehensive and 
peaceful settlement in the Pacific 
area; that it would be helpful to- 
ward creating an atmosphere fa- 



vorable to the successtul ouicoi 
of the conversations If a tempo¬ 
rary modus Vivendi could be 
agreed upon to be in effect while 
the conversations looking to a 
peaceful settlement in the Pacific 
were continuing. On Nov. 20 the 
Japanese Ambassador communi¬ 
cated to the Secretary of State 
proposals in regard to temporary 
measures to be taken respective¬ 
ly by the Government of Japan 
and by the Government of the 
United States, which measures 
are understood to have been de¬ 
signed to accomplish the purposes 
above Indicated. 

The Government of the United 
States most earnestly desires to 
contribute to the promotion and 
maintenance of peace and stabil¬ 
ity in the Pacific area, and to af¬ 
ford every opportunity for the 
continuance of discussions with 
the Japanese Government direct¬ 
ed toward working out a broad- 
gauge program of peace through¬ 
out the Pacific area. The propos¬ 
als which were presented by the 
Japanese Ambassador on Nov. 20 
contain some features which, in 
the opinion of this government, 
conflict with the fundamental 
principles which form a part of 
the general settlement under con¬ 
sideration and to which each gov¬ 
ernment has declared that it is 
committed. The Government of 
the United States believes that the 
adoption of such proposals would 
not be likely to contribute to the 
ultimate objectives of ensuring 
peace under law, order and jus¬ 
tice in the Pacific area, and it 
suggests that further effort be 
mad© to resolve our divergence^ 
of views in regard to the practical 
application of the fundamental 
principles already mentioned. 

With this object in view the 
Government of the United States 
offers for the consideration of the 
Japanese Government a plan of a 
broad but simple settlement cov¬ 
ering the entire Pacific area as 
one practical exemplification of a 
program which this government 
envisages as something to be 
worked out during our further 
conversations. 

The plan therein suggested rep¬ 
resents an effort to bridge the 
gap between our draft of June 21, 
1941, and the Japanese draft of 
Sept. 25 by making a new ap¬ 
proach to the essential problems 
underlying a comprehensive Pa¬ 
cific settlement. This plan con¬ 
tains provisions dealing with the 
practical application of the fun¬ 
damental principles which we 
have agreed in our conversations 
constitute the only sound basis 
for worthwhile international re¬ 
lations. We hope that In this way 
progress toward reaching a meet¬ 
ing of minds between our two 
governments may be expedited. 

Outline of Proposed Basis 

for Agreement 

SECTION I 

Draft Mutual Declaration of PoUcyl 
The Government of the United f 

States and the Government of Ja¬ 
pan both being solicitous for the 
peace of the Pacific affirm that 
their national policies are direct¬ 
ed toward lasting and extensive 1 

peace throughout the Pacific 
area, that they have no territorial 
designs in that area, that they ' 
have no intention of threatening 1 
other countries or of using mill- : 
tary force aggressively against ' 
any neighboring nation, and that, 1 
accordingly, in their national pol¬ 
icies they will actively support and 
give practical application to the 
following fundamental principles 
upon which their relations with ] 
each other and with all other gov¬ 
ernments are based: 

(1) The principle of inviolability 
of territorial integrity and sov¬ 
ereignty of each and all nations. JU 

(2) The principle of non-lnter- ' • 
ference in the internal affairs of 
other countries. 

(3) The principle of equality, 
including equality of commercial 
opportunity and treatment. 

(4) The principle of reliance 
upon international cooperation 
and conciliation for the preven¬ 
tion and pacific settlement of 
controversies and for improve¬ 
ment of international conditions 
by peaceful methods and processes. 

The Government of Japan and 
the Government of the United 
States have agreed that toward 
eliminating chronic political In- 
stability, preventing recui’refit W 
economic collapse, and providing 
a basis for peace, they will ac¬ 
tively support and practically ap¬ 
ply the following principles in 
their economic relations with 
each other and with other na¬ 
tions and peoples: 

(1) The principle of non-dis¬ 
crimination in international com¬ 
mercial relations. 

(2) The principle of interna¬ 
tional economic cooperation and 
abolition of extreme nationalism 
as expressed in excessive trade 
restrictions. 

(3) The principle of non-dls- 
criminatory access by all nations 
to raw material supplies. 

(4) The principle of full pro¬ 
tection of the interests of con¬ 
suming countries and populations 
as regards the operation of In¬ 
ternational commodity agree¬ 
ments. 

(5) The principle of establish¬ 
ment of such Institutions and ar¬ 
rangements of international fi¬ 
nance as may lend aid to the es¬ 
sential enterprises and the con¬ 
tinuous development of all coun¬ 
tries and may permit payments 
through processes of trade con¬ 
sonant vrith the welfare of all 
countries. 

SECTION n 

Steps to be taken by the Govern¬ 

ment of the United States and 

by the Government of Japan 

The Government of the United 
States and the Government of 
Japan propose to take steps as 
follows: 

1, The Government of the Unit¬ 
ed States and the Government of 
Japan will endeavor to conclude 
a multilateral nonaggression pact 
among the British Empire, China, 
Japan, the Netherlands, the So¬ 
viet Union, Th^land and the 
United States.', 

2. Both goveJrfments will en¬ 
deavor to conclude among the 
American, Britlim, Chinese, Jap¬ 
anese, the Netjwrland and Thai 
Governments an agreement where- 
under each of the governments 
would pledge Itself to respect the 
territorial itrto^ty of French 
Indo-China and, in the event that 
there should develop a threat to 
the terfitorlal integrity of Indo- 
China, io .enter into immediate 
consultation with a view to tak¬ 

ing su^ measures as may oe 
deemed necessary and advisable 
to meet the threat in question. 
Such agreement would provide 
also that each of the govern¬ 
ments party to the agreement 
would not seek or accept prefer¬ 
ential treatment in its trade or 
economic relations with Indo- 
China and would use its influ¬ 
ence to obtain for each of the 
signatories equality of treatment 
in trade and commerce with 
French Indo-China. 

3. The Government of Japan 
will withdraw all military, naval, 
air and police forces from China 
and from Indo-China. 

4. The Government of the 
United States and the Govern¬ 
ment of Japan will not support— 
militarily, politically, economical¬ 
ly—any government or regime in 
China other than the National 
Government of the Republic of 
China, with capital temporarily 
at Chungking. 

5. Both governments will give 
up all extraterritorial rights In 
China, including rights and inter¬ 
ests in and with regard to inter¬ 
national settlements and conces¬ 
sions, and rights under the Box¬ 
er Protocol of 1901. 

Both governments will endeav¬ 
or to obtain the agreement of the 
British and other governments to 
give up extraterritorial rights in 
China, Including rights In inter¬ 
national settlAients and in con¬ 
cessions and under the Boxer 
Protocol of 1901. 

6. The Government of the United 
States and the Government of Ja¬ 
pan will enter into negotiations 
for the conclusion between the 
United States and Japan of a 
trade agreement, based upon re¬ 
ciprocal most-favored-nation trea- 
ment and reduction ,of trade bar¬ 
riers by both countries, including 
an undertaking by the United 
States to bind raw silk on the 

- free list. 
7. The Government of the United 

States and the Government of 
Japan will, respectively, remove 
the freezing restrictions on Jap¬ 
anese funds in the United States 
and on American funds in Japan. 

8. Both governments will agree 
upon a plan for the stabilization 
of the dollar-yen rate, 'with the 
allocation of funds adequate for 
this purpose, half to be supplied 
by Japan and half by the United 
States. 

9. Both governments will agree 
that no agreement which either 
has concluded with any third 
power or powers shall be interpre¬ 
ted by it in such a way as to con¬ 
flict with the fundamental pur¬ 
pose of this agreement, the estab¬ 
lishment and preservation of 
peace throughout the Pacific area. 

10. Both governments will use 
their influence to cause other gov¬ 
ernments to adhere to and to give 
practical application to the basic, 
political and economic principles 
set forth in this agreement. 

Japanese Reply 
Following is the text of the reply 

to the United States note of Nov. 
26 which the Japanese Ambassa¬ 
dor handed today to Secretary of 
State Hull: 

Memorandum 
1. The Government of Japan, 

prompted by a genuine desire to 
come to an amicable understand¬ 
ing with the Government of the 
United States in order that the 
two countries by their Joint ef- 

I 



/orl^nay secure the peace of the 
Pacific area and thereby con¬ 
tribute toward the realization of 
world peace, has continued nego¬ 
tiations with the utmost sincerity 
since April last with the Govern¬ 
ment of the United States regard¬ 
ing the adjustment and advance¬ 
ment of Japanese-Amerlcan re¬ 
lations and the stabilization of 

the Pacific area. 
The Japanese Government has 

the honor to state frankly its 
views concerning the claims the 
Americtin Government has per¬ 
sistently, mainlined as well as 
the measures the United States 
and Great Britain have taken to¬ 
ward Japan during these eight 

months. 

2. It is the Immutable policy of 
the Japanese Government to in¬ 
sure the stability of East Asia and 
to promote world peace and there¬ 
by to enable all nations to find 
each its proper place In the world. 

Ever since the China affair 
broke out owing to the failure on 
the part of China to comprehend 
Japan's true intentions, the Japa¬ 
nese Government has striven for 
the restoration of peace and it 
has consistently exerted its beat 
efforts to prevent the extension of 
warlike disturbances. It was also 
to that end that in September 
last year Japan concluded the 
Tripartite pact with Germany and 

I Italy. 
I However, both the United States 1 and Great Britain have resorted 
I to every possible measure to as¬ 

sist the Chungking regime so as 
to obstruct the establishment of a 
general peace between Japan and 
China, interfering with Japan's 
constructive endeavors toward the 
stabilization of East Asia. Exert¬ 
ing pressure on the Netherlands 
Indies, or menacing French In- 
do-China, they have attempted 
to frustrate Japan’s aspiration to 
the ideal of common prosperity in 
cooperation with these regions. 
Furthermore, when Japan In ac¬ 
cordance with its protocol with 
France took measures of joint de¬ 
fense of French Indo-China, both 

I the American and British Govern- 
I ments, willfully misinterpreting it 
I as a threat to their own posses- 
I sions, and Inducing the Nether- 
I lands Government to follow suit, 
I they enforced the assets freezing 
I order, thus severing economic re- 
■ latlons with Japan. While mani¬ 

festing thus an obviously hostile 
attitude, these countries have 
strengthened their military prep¬ 
arations perfecting an encircle¬ 
ment of Japan, and have brought 
about a situation which endangers 
the very existence of the empire. 

Nevertheless, to facilitate a 
speedy settlement, the Premier of 
Japan proposed, in August last, 
to meet the President of the 
United States for a discussion of 
important problems between the 
two countries covering the entire 
Pacific area. However, the Amer¬ 
ican Government, while accept¬ 
ing in principle the Japanese 
proposal. Insisted that the meet¬ 
ing should take place after an 
agreement of view had been 
reached on fundamental and es¬ 

sential questions. 

3. Subsequently, on Sept. 25, 
the Japanese Government sub¬ 
mitted a proposal based on the 
formula proposed by the Ameri¬ 
can Government, taking fully 
Into consideration past American 
claims and also incorporating 
Japanese views. Repeated dis¬ 
cussions proved of no avail in 
producing readily an agreement 
of view. "The present Cabinet, 
therefore, submitted a revised 
propqsal, moderating still further 

the principal points of difficulty 
In the negotiation and endeav¬ 
ored strenuously to reach a set- 

I tlement. But the American Gov¬ 
ernment, adhering steadfastly to 
its original assertions, failed to 
display in the slightest degree a 
spirit of conciliation. The nego¬ 
tiation made no progress. 

Therefore, the Japanese Govern 
ment, with a view to doing its 
utmost for averting a crisis in 
jacanese-American relations, sub¬ 
mitted on Nov. 20 still another 
proposal in order to arrive at an 
equitable solution of the more es¬ 
sential and urgent questions 
which, simplifying its previous 
proposal, stipulated the following 
points: 

(1) The Governments of Japan 
and the United States undertake 
not to dispatch armed forces Into 
any of the regions, excepting 
French Indo-China, in the South¬ 
eastern ^la and the Southern 
Pacific area. 

(2) Both governments shall co¬ 
operate with the view to securing 
the acquisition in the Netherlands 
East Indies of those goods and 
commodities of which the two 
countries are in need. 

(3) Both governments mutually 
undertake to restore commercial 
relations to those prevailing prior 
to the freezing of assets. 

The Government of the United 
States shall supply Japan the re¬ 
quired quantity of oil. 

(4) The Government of the 
United States undertakes not to 
resort to measures and actions 
prejudicial to the endeavors for 
the restoration of general peace 
between Japan and China. 

(5) The Japanese Government 
undertakes to withdraw troops 
now stationed in French Indo- 
China upon either the restoration 
of peace between Japan and 
China or the establishment of an 
equitable peace in the Pacific 

j area; and it is prepared to re- i 
I move the Japanese troops in the { 

southern part of French Indo- I 
China to the northern part upon j 
the conclusion of the present I 
agreement.' I 

As regards China, the Japanese j 
I Government, while expressing its I 

readiness to accept the offer of I 
the President of the United States ' 
to act as “introducer” of peace 
between Japan and China as was 

J previously suggested, asked for 
I' an undertaking on the part of 

the United States to do nothing 
prejudicial to the restoration of 
Sino-Japanese peace when the 
two parties have commenced di¬ 
rect negotiations. 

The American Government not 
only rejected the above-mentioned 
new proposal, but made known 
its intention to continue its aid to 
Chiang Kai-shek; and in spite of 
its suggestion mentioned above, 
withdrew the offer of the Presi¬ 
dent to act as so-called “intro¬ 
ducer” of peace between Japan 
and China, pleading that time 

I was not yet ripe for it. Finally, 
I on Nov. 26, in an attitude to im- I 
I pose upon', the Japanese Govern- I 

ment thosO' principles it has per- I 
siatently maintained, the Ameri- j 
can Government made a proposal 
to&lly ignoring Japanese claims, j 
which is a source of profound I 
regret to the Japanese Govern- | 

ment. 

4. From the beginning of the I 
present negotiation the Japanese J 

AID 

Government has always 
talned an attitude of fair 1 
moderation, and did Its!^ 
reach a settlement, for • 
made ail possible conc.V 
often In spite of great dlffic 
As for the China question ' 
constitutes an important 8U,_ 
of the negotiation, the Jspa ~ 
Government showed a most c 
ciliatory attitude. As foi])|^e pri.' 
ciple of non-discriminaiton in in--^ 
ternational eommerne/aavocated ' 
by the American Gq^^Thfoent, the 
Japanese Governnajent expressed 
its desire to see the^said principle 
applied throughout the world, and 
declared that along with the ac¬ 
tual practice of this principle in 
the world, the Japanese Govern¬ 
ment would endeavor to apply the 

. same In the Pacific area including 
China, and made it clear that 
Japan had no intention of exclud¬ 
ing from China economic activi¬ 
ties of third powers pursued on 

, an equitable basis. Furthermore, 
I as regards the question of with¬ 

drawing troops from French In¬ 
do-China, the Japanese Govern¬ 
ment even volunteered, as men¬ 
tioned above, to carry out an im¬ 
mediate evacuation of troops 
from Southern French Indo-China 
as a measure of easing the sltusr 
tlon. 

It is presumed that the spirit of 
conciliation exhibited to the ut¬ 
most degree by the Japanese Gov¬ 
ernment in all these matters is 
fully appreciated by the American 
Government. 

On the other hand, the Ameri¬ 
can Government, always holding 
fast to theories in disregard of 
realities, and refusing to yield an 
inch on its impractical principles, 
caused undue delay in the nego 
tiations. It is difficult to under¬ 
stand this attitude of the Ameri¬ 
can Government and the Japan¬ 
ese Government desires to call the 
attention of the American Gov-. 
ernment especially to the follow¬ 
ing points: 

1. The American Government 
advocates in the name of world 
peace those principles favorable 
to it and urges upon the Japanese 
Government the acceptance there¬ 
of. The peace of the world may 
be brought about only by discov¬ 
ering a mutually acceptable for¬ 
mula through recognition of the 
reality of the situation and mu¬ 
tual appreciation of one another’s 
position. An attitude such as ig¬ 
nores realities and imposes one's 
selfish views upon others will 
scarcely serve the purpose of fa¬ 
cilitating the consummation of 
negotiations. 

Of the various principles put 
forward by the American Govern¬ 
ment as a basis of the Japanese- 
American agreement, there are 
some which the Japanese Govern¬ 
ment Is ready to accept in prin¬ 
ciple, but in view of the world’s 
actual condition it seems only a 
Utopian Ideal on the part o( the 
American Government to attempt 
to force their Immediate adoption. 

Again, the proposal to conclude 
a multilateral non-aggression pact 
between Japan, the United States, 
Great Britain, China, the Soviet 
Unlon^he Netherlands and Thai¬ 
land, ^lich Is patterned after the 
old coDoept of collective security. 
Is far.removed from the realities 
of East Asia. 

2. The American proposal con¬ 
tained a stipulation which states 
—“Both governments will agree 
that no agreement, which either 
has concluded with any third 
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power or powers, 
preted by it in such aJ 
conflict with the 
purpose of this agr^ 
establishment and pr^ 
peace throughoutj 
area.” It is pre^ 
above provision^ 
posed with a viep 
pan from fulfill 
under the triparV 
United States p^L - - 
war in Europe.^Tnd, as such, it 
cannot be accepted by the Japa¬ 
nese Government. 

The American Government, ob¬ 
sessed with its own views and 
opinions, may be said to be 
scheming for the extension of the 
war, "Wiile it seeks, on the one 
hand, to secure its rear by sta¬ 
bilizing the Pacific area, it Is en- 
gaged, on the other hand, in aid¬ 
ing Great Britain and preparing 
to attack, in the name of self-de- | 
fense, Germany and Italy, two 
powers that are striving to estab¬ 
lish a New Order in Europe. Such 
a policy is totally at variance with 
the many principles upon which | 
American Government proposes 
to found the stability of the Pa¬ 
cific area through peaceful means. 

3. Whereas the American Gov¬ 
ernment, under the principles It 

rigidly upholds, objects to settle 
international issues through mili¬ 
tary pressure, it Is exercising in 
and upon other nations pressure 
by economic power. Recourse to 
such pressure as a means of deal¬ 
ing with International relations 
should be condemned, as it is at 

times more inhumane than mili¬ 
tary pressure. 

4. It is impossible not to reach 
the conclusion that the American 
Government desires to maintain 
and strengthen, in coalition with 
Great Britain and other powers, 
its dominant position it has hith¬ 
erto occupied not only in China 
but in otheriiareas of East Asia. 
It is a fac^^ history that the 
countriea/C^Kast Asia for the 
past hunduBears or more have 
been comp^Bp to observe the 
status quof^hder the Anglo- 
American policy, of imperialistic 
exploitation'' and to sacrifice 
themselves to the prosperity of 
the two natives. The Japanese 
Government cinnot tolerate the 
perpetuation of such a situation 
since it directly runs counter to 
Japan’s fundamental policy to en¬ 
able all nations to enjoy each its 
proper place In the world. 

The stipulation proposed by the 
American Government relative to 
French Indo-China is a good ex¬ 
emplification of the above- 
mentioned American policy. Thus 
the six countries — Japan, the 
United States, Great .Britain, the 
Netherlands, China, and Thailand 
—excepting France, should under¬ 
take among themselves to respect 
the territorial integrity and sov¬ 
ereignty of French Indo-China 
and equality of treatment in trade 
and commerce would be tanta¬ 
mount to placing the territory un¬ 
der the joint guarantee of the 
governments of those six coun¬ 
tries. Apart from the fact that 
such a proposal totally ignores 
the position of France,'it is un- 
accepteble to the Japanese Gov¬ 
ernment in that such an arrange¬ 
ment cannot but be considered as 
an extension to French Indo- 
China of a system similar to the 
Nine Power Treaty structure 
which is the chief factor respon¬ 
sible for the present predicament 
of East Asia. 

5. All the items demanded of 

American Govern- 

of troops or I 5“ “PPlicatton of the 
.''““■'ilsrriminatlon In I (Si commerce, ignored 
condltione ot China, 

and are calculated to destroy I a position as the stabilizing I if i ''^'a, ThJiattltude 
1 5' the Amsrlcan Gov^Mtent In I ■’^apan no(>^H|pport 

mlllUrily, politically onlKoml- 
I daily any regime othMthJn the 
I regime at ChunghlhSHReregard- I S® eJcMBKa of the 
[ Wanking Governm,®^. shatters 

"“f, ''spy ba^s of thmrfent ne¬ 
gotiation. This deiMW-of the 
American GovernmenC’felllng, aa 
it does, in line w'lth its above- 
mentioned refusal to cease from 
aiding the Chungking regime, 
demonstrates clearly the inten- 
tion of the American Government 
to obstruct the restoration of nor¬ 
mal relations between Japan and 
China and the return of peace to 
ii,ast Asia, 

6. In brief, the American pro- I 
posal contains certain acceptable I 
items, such as those concerning I 
commerce, Including the conclu- 1 
sion of a trade agreement, mu-1 

. , removal of the freezing re-1 
atrictlons, and stabilization of yen I 
and dollar exchange, or the abo-l 
mion of extraterritorial rights ini 
China. On the other hand, how-1 
ever, the proposal In question lg-| 
nores Japan’s sacrifices in the! 
four years of the China affair, I 
menaces the empire’s existence! 

, itself and disparages its honor I 
and prestige. Therefore, viewed I 
in its entirety, the Japanese Gov-| 
ernment regrets that it cannot | 
accept the proposal as a basis off 

I negotiation. I 
I 7. The Japanese Government, In I 
j its desire for an early conclusion! 

of the negotiation, proposed, sl-| 
I multaneously with the conclusion | 
J of the Japanese-American negotla-1 

tion, agreements to be signed with I 
Great Bi'Itain and other Interested I 
countries. The proposal was ac- I 
cepted by the American Govern- I 
ment. However, since the Ameri- i 
can Government has made the 1 
proposal of Nov. 26 as a result of 
frequent consultation with Great 
Britain, Australia, the Nether¬ 
lands and Chungking, and pre¬ 
sumably by catering to the wishes 
of the Chungking regime in the 
questions of China, it must be 
concluded that all these countries 

are at one with the United States 
in ignoring Japan’s position. 

8. Obviously, it is the intention I 
of the American Government to 
conspire with Great Britain and 
other countries to obstruct Ja4 

pan’s efforts toward the establish- I 
ment of peace through the crea- f 
tion of a new order in East Asia, I 
and especially to preserve Anglo- I 
American rights and interests by I 
keeping Japan and China at war. I 
This intention has been revealed I 
clearly during the course of the I 
present negotiation. Thus, the I 
earnest hope of the Japanese I 
Government to adjust Japanese- I 
American relation^^and to pre-1 
serve and promote' ^e peace of I 
the Pacific through'-cooperation I 
with the American Government | 
has finally been lost. 

The Japanese Government re¬ 
grets to have to notify hereby the I 
American Government that in I 
view of the attitude of the Amer- I 
lean Government it cannot but I 
consider that it Is impossible to I 
reach an agi'eement through fur- | 
tber negotiations. 

Prims iUiiTisfcr Cfiiirriijr °/l 

m Common, oimcno.cinj ^deo-l 
!am„o>. of war „„ J 

As soon as I heard last night 

that Japan had attacked the Un- 

^ed States I felt it necessary that 

Parliament should be immediate- 
summoned. 

It is indispensable to our system 
of government that .PatUament 
should play a full part in all the i 
important acts of state, and at all 

moments in the conduct I 
of the war, and I am glad to see I 
so many members have been able f 
to be in their places in spite of 
the shortness of notice. 

With the full approval of the 
nation and of the Empire 1 
pledged the word of Great Britain | 
about a month ago that should I 
the United States be involved in I 
war with Japan a British dec-1 
laration of war would follow with- f 
m the hour. I 

Therefore I spoke to President I 
Roosevelt on the Atlantic tele¬ 
phone last night with a view to 
arranging the timing of our re¬ 
spective declarations. i 

P>'esideiit told me he would I 
^is morniog send a message to 
Congress, . which, as is well 
known, can alone make a decla¬ 
ration of wau on behalf of the 
United States. ■ 

I then aniwered him we would 
follow imj^dlately. However. It 
soon appeared'that British terri¬ 
tory in Malaya had also been the 
object of Japanese attack and 
later on it was announced from 
Tokyo that the Japanese High 
Command—a curious form, not 
the Imperial Japanese Govern- 
ment but the Japanese High Com¬ 

mand—had declared that a slate I 
war existed between them and I 
Great Britain and the United | 
States. 

That being so. there were no need I 
to wait for the, declaration of I 
Congress. In any case, American I 
time is nearly six hohrs behind I 
ours. The Cabinet, '^ich met at 
12:30 today, therefrfp authorized | 
an immediate d6clafB|Cn of war 
upon Japan. InstnStfqhs to this I 
effect were sent to His Majesty’s 
Ambassador in Tokyo and a com¬ 
munication was dispatched to the 1 
Japanese Charge d’Affaires at 1 ] 
o’clock today to this effect. 

‘■Sir; 
‘‘On the evening of Dec. 7 His 1 

Majesty's Government in the 1 
United Kingdom learned that the 
Japanese forces, without a pre¬ 
vious warning either in the form-1 
of a declaration of war-or of an f 
ultimatum with a conditional dec¬ 
laration of >^'ar, had attempted a 
landing on the coast of Malaya I 
and had bombed Singapore and [ 
Hong Kong. 

In view of these wanton acts of j 
unprovoked aggression, commit¬ 
ted in flagrant violation of inter¬ 
national law and particularly by | 
Article I of the Third Hague Con¬ 
vention relative to the opening of I 
hostilities, to which both Japan | 
and the United Kingdom 
parties. His Majesty’s Ambassa- I 
dor in Tokyo has been instructed j 
to inform the Imperial Japanese 
Government in the name of His 
Majesty’s Government in the 1 
United Kingdom that a state of | 
war exists between the two coun¬ 

tries. 
‘T have the honor to be, with 

high consideration, your obedient 
servant.” 

Meanwhile, hostilities had al- 



ready begun. The Japanese began 
a landing on British territory in 
Northern Malaya at about 6 
o’clock yesterday morning, and 
they were immediately engaged 
by our forces, which were in 
readiness. 

Home Office -measures against 
Japanese nationals were set in 
motion at 10:45 last night. The 
House will see that no time has 
been lost and that we actually 
are ahead of our engagements. 

The Royal Netherlands Govern¬ 
ment at once marked their sol¬ 
idarity with Great Britain and 
the United States. At 3 A. M. the 
Netherlands Minister informed 
the Foreign Office his govern¬ 
ment was telling the Japanese 
Government that in view of hos¬ 
tile acts perpetrated by Japanese 
forces against two powers with 
whom the Netherlands main¬ 
tained particularly close relations 
they considered as a consequence 
that a state of war now existed 
between the Kingdom of the 
Netherlands and Japan. 

I do not know yet what part 
Thailand will be called upon to 
play in this fresh war, but a re¬ 
port has reached us that Japan 
has landed troop^jgfcngora, in 
Siamese territoijb^^&r from 
the landing- the?h^^Kade on 
the British side^of<4giMp^tier. 

Meanwhilej j^TwRre Japan 
had gone tAWap witfi. Siam, I had 
sent the Ijpe li^mster of Siam 
the foIlo\^lJ^ m«‘sage. It was 
sent off on^ifcnday: 

"There is a possibility of im¬ 
minent Japanese invasion of your 
country. If you are attacked, de¬ 
fend yourself. The preservation 
of the full independence and sov¬ 
ereignty of Thailand is the Brit¬ 
ish interest and we shall regard 

an attack on you as an attack on 

ourselves.” 
It is worth while looking for a 

moment at the manner in which 
the Japanese have begun their 
assault upon the English-speak¬ 
ing world. Every circumstance of 
calculated and characteristic Jap¬ 
anese treachery waa^ employed 

against the Unifed States. 

Japanese envoys Nomura and 
Kurusu were ordered-to prolong 
their missions in the United 
States in order to keep conversa¬ 
tions going while the surprise at¬ 
tack was being prepared to be 
made before the declaration of 
war could be delivered. 

The President’s appeal to the 
Emperor, which I have no doubt 
many members have read, re¬ 
minded him of ancient friendship 
and of the importance of preserv¬ 
ing the peace of the Pacific. This 
message has received only this 
base and brutal reply. No one can 
doubt that every effort to bring 
about a peaceful solution had 
been made by the Government of 
the United States and that an im¬ 
mense patience and composure 
had been shown in the face of 
the growing Japanese menace. 

Now that the issue is joined in 
the mo.st direct manner, it only 
remains for the two great democ- 

' racies to face their task with 
whatever strength God may give 

them. t 
We may hold ourselves very 

fortunate, and I' think we may 
rate our affairs n<^t wholly ill- 
guided, that we were not at¬ 
tacked alone by Japan in our 
period of weakness after Dun- 
querque—or at any time in 1940 
before the United States had fully 
realized the dangers which threat- 

whole world and had 
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GUAM BOMBED; ARMY SHIP IS 
- -A 

U. S. Fliers Head North From Manila—I 
Battleship Oklahoma Set Afire by j 

Torpedo Planes at Honolulu ! 

104 SOLDIERS KILLED AT FIELD IN HAWAD 

President Fears ‘Very Heavy Losses’ on Oahu— 
Churchill Notifies Japan That a 

State of War Exists 

L'".' 

By FRANK L. KLUCKHOHN 

Special to Thb Niw Tohk Tiues. 

WASHINGTON, Monday, Dec. 8—Sudden and unexpected ; 

attacks on Pearl Harbor, Honolulu, and other United States ' 

possessions in the Pacific early yesterday by the Japanese air i 

force and navy plunged the United States and Japan into active , 
war. 

The initial attack in Hawaii, apparently launched by torpedo- ' 

carrying bombers and submarines, caused widespread damage and : 

death. It was quickly followed by others. There were uncon- ^ 

firmed reports that German raiders participated in the attacks, i 

Guam also was assaulted from the air, as were Davao, on the I 
island of Mindanao, and Camp John Hay, in Northern Luzon, = 

both in the Philippines. Lieut. Gen. Douglas MacArthur, command- ( 

ing the United States Army of the Far East, reported there was 

little damage, however. : 

[Japanese parachute troops had been landed in the Philip- i 

pines and native Japanese had seized some communities, Royal 

Arch Gunnison^said in a broadcast from Manila today to WOR- ? 

Mutual. He reported without detail that “in the naval war the 

ABCD fleets under American command appeared to be success- ' 

ful” against Japanese invasions.] 

Japanese submarines, ranging out over the Pacific, sank an 

American transport carrying lumber 1,300 miles from San Fran- : 

cisco, and distress signals were heard from a freighter 700 miles 

from that city. . 

The War Department reported that 104 soldiers died and 300 

were wounded as a result of the attack on Hickam Field, Hawaii. 

The National Broadcasting Company reported from Honolulu that ' 

the battleship Oklahoma was afire. [Domei, Japanese news agency, 

reported the Oklahoma sunk.] 

Nation Placed on Full War Basis 

The news of these surprise attacks fell like a bombshell on 

Washington. President Roosevelt immediately ordered the coun¬ 

try and the Arnj|||^d NgV onto a full war footing. He arranged 

at a White HoiA confez&ce last night to address a joint session . 

of Congress atjSn todsjvTresumably to ask for declaration of a 

; formal state 

This was^aclosed itfter a long special Cabinet meeting, which 

was joined laUr by Cong^sional leaders. These leaders predicted ^ 

“action” withflP a 

After leaving the White House conference Attorney General 

Francis Biddle said that “a resolution” would be introduced in Con¬ 

gress tomorrow. He would not amplify or affirm that it would be I’ 

for a declaration of war. 



probably will “act” within the day, and he will cSl 

the Senate Foreign Relations Committee for this purpose. Chair-1 

man Tom Connally announced. 
[A United Press dispatch from London this morning said 

that Prime Minister Churchill had notified Japan that a state 

of war existed.] 
As the reports of heavy fighting flashed into the White House, 

London reported semi-officially that toe British Empire would . 

carry out Prime Minister Wipstou CWfcchiU’s pledge to give the ] 

United States full support in caser of-ftstilities with Japan. The 

President and Mr. Churchill talked by transatlantic telephone. 

This was followed by a statement in London from the 

Netherland Government in Exile that it considered a state of war 

to exist between the Netherlands and Japan. Canada, Australia 

and Costa Rica took similar action. 

Landing Made in Malaya 

A Singapore communique disclosed that Japanese troops had 

landed in Northern Malaya and that Singapore had been bombed. 

The President told those at last night’s White House meeting 

that “doubtless very heavy losses” were sustained by the Navy and 

also by the Army on the island of Oahu [Honolulu]^ It was impos¬ 

sible to obtain confirmation or denial of reports that the battleships 

Oklahoma and West Virginia had been damaged or sunk at Pearl 

Harbor, together with six or seven destroyers, and that 350 United 

States airplanes had been caught on the ground. 

The White House took over control of the bulletins, and the 

Navy Department, therefore, said it could not discuss the matter 

or answer any questions how the Japanese were able to penetrate 

the Hawaiian defenses or appear without previous knowledge of 

their presence in those waters. 
Administration circles forecast that the United States soon 

might be involved in a world-wide war, with Germany supporting 

Japan, an Axis partner. The German official radio tonight at¬ 

tacked the United States and supported Japan. 

Axis diplomats here expressed complete surprise that the 

Japanese had attacked. But the impression gained from their 

attitude was that they believed it represented a victory for the 

Nazi attempt to divert lease-lend aid from Britain, which has been 

^^^^^B^S^^^^^mc^he^egislatlo^wa^ass^^ 
to be implemented. 

Secretary of the Treasury Henry Morgenthau Jr. announced 

that his department had invoked the Trading With the Enemy 

lAct, placing an absolute United States embargo on Japan. 

Robert P. Patterson, Under-Secretary of War, called on the 

[nation to put production on a twenty-four-hour basis. 

A nation-wide round-up of Japanese nationals was ordered by 

ttorney General Biddle through cooperation by the FBI and local 

lolice forces. ^Hl' 

Action was taken to protect defenseTplnts, especially in Cali- 

jfornia, where Japanese are particularly fl^erous. Orders were 

issued by the Civil Aeronautics Authority to ground most private 

aircraft except those on scheduled lines. 

Fleet Puts Out to Sea From Hawaii 
The Navy last night swept out to sea from its bombed base at 

iPearl Harbor after Secretary of State Cordell Hull, following a 
final conference with Japanese “peace envoys’' here, asserted that 
Japan’s had been a “treacherous” attack. Neither the War nor 

I the Navy Department had been able to communicate with its 
[commanders in Manila. 
I Secretary of War Henry L. Stimson orddred, Jhe entire United 
I States Army to be in uniform by today. S^^.tardlfrank Knox 
followed suit for the Navy, They did so after PrealSM Roosevelt ! 
had instructed the Navy and Army to expect all j^Ky^ously pre¬ 
pared orders for defense immediately. ‘‘i J U 

United States naval craft are expel^^ ^ opapte out of I 
Singapore as soon as possible in protecti^i tnl'i^frubber and p 
tin shipments necessary to our national defensa^pebgram. 

Despite these preliminary defense moves, however, it was 
I clear that further detailed discussions would soon take place be- 

I made large advances in its mll- 
I itavy nreparations. 

So precarious and narrow was 
the margin upon which wc then 
lived that we did not dare to ex¬ 
press the sympalhjF3ve have all 
along felt for th^hoMic people 
of China. We wsvj^^n forced 
for a short tim^m the Summer 
of 1940 to w closing the i 
Burma Roadi hul later on, at the ! 
beginning oflhifcjtear, as soon as 

I we could our strength, 
r'4J we reversed ^Hat policy, and the 

House will remember that both I 
and the Foreign Secretary have 
felt able to make increasingly 
outspoken declarations of friend- ] 
ship for the Chinese people and i 
their great leader, Chang Kal- ! 
shek. I 

We have always been friends. 
Last night I cabled to the gen- | 
eralissimo assuring him that ' 
henceforward we would face the 
common foe together, although 
imperative demands of the war 
in Europe and Africa have 
strained our resources, vast and 
growing though they are. 

The House and the Empire will 
notice that some of the finest 
ships in the Royal Navy have 
reached their stations in the Far 
East at a very convenient mo¬ 
ment. Evei-y preparation on our 
part has been made, and I do not ! 
doubt we shall give a good ac- | 
count of ourselves. The closest 
accord has been established with 
powerful American forces, both 
naval and air, and also with 
strong and efficient forces be¬ 
longing to the Royal Netherland 
Government in the Netherland 
East Indies. We shall all do our 
best. 

When we think of the insane 
ambition and insatiable appetite 

which have caused this vast and 1 
melancholy extension of the war f 
we can only feel that Hitler’s f 
madness has infected Japanese I 
minds and that the root of the I 
evil and its branch must be ex-1 
tirpated together. 

It is of the higbin Importance N 
that there shou];}tbe AO under-fa 
rating of the g^vlty of^he newf 
dangers we hav^to.mep, eithei^l 
here or in the ij^tet^Bj^^tes. 

The enemy hjC||iijVacked with! 
an audacity wflWv may spring] 
from reckless^jj^s but which may! 
also spring from a conviction ofR 
strength. The ordeal to whichH 
the English-speaking world andf 
our heroic Russian allies are be-lj 
ing exposed will certainly be hard.r 
especially at the outset, and willl 
pi'obably be long; yet when wel 
look round us upon the somberl 
panorama of the world we havel 
no reason to doubt the justice ofl 
our cause or that oiir strength! 
and will-power will be sufficient! 
to sustain it. 

We have at least four-fifths ofl 
the population of the world on I 
our side. We are responsible fori 
their safety and for their future, r 

In the past we have had a light I 
which flickered. In the present I 
we have a light which flames. In I 
the future there will be a light I 
which shines over all the land j 
and sea. 



;ween*oriiciais or me Uxingfl Ureat isntain, 
Netherlands and Australia to devise a total scheme of limiting 
the activities of the Japanese Fleet. 

Immediate steps will be taken also to meet the increased men- 
ace to China’s lifeline, the Burma Road. Reliable information in¬ 
dicates that the Japanese are preparing a large-scale assault on 
the road in the hope of cutting off American supplies before the 
Allies can transport sufficient forces into defensive positions. 

Censorship was established on all messages leaving the United 
States by cable and radio. 

In Tokyo United States Ambassador Joseph C. Grew obtained 
a reply to Secretary Hull's early message, according to dispatches 
from the Japanese capital. 

The attack on Pearl Harbor and Honolulu began “at dawn,” 
according to Stephen Early, Presidential secretary. Because of 
time difference, the first news of the bombing was released in 
Washington at 2:22 P. M. Subsquently it was announced at the 
White House that another wave of bombers and dive bombers had 
come over Oahu Island, on which Honolulu is situated, to be met 
by anti-aircraft fire again. 

An attack on Guam, tiny island outpost, subsequently was 
announced. The White House at first, said that Manila also had 
been attacked but, after failure to reach Army and Navy com¬ 
manders there. President Roosevelt expressed the "hope” that no 
such attack had occurred. Broadcasts from Manila bore out this 
hope. 

The Japanese took over the Shanghai Bund. Japanese air¬ 
planes patrolling over the city dropped some bombs, reportedly 
sinking the British gunboat Peterel. 

Hawaii Attacked Without Warning 
Reports from Hawaii indicated that Honolulu had no warning 

of the attack. Japanese bombers, with the red circle of the Rising 
Sun of Japan on their wings, suddenly appeared, escorted by fight¬ 
ers. Flying high, they suddenly dive-bombed, attacking Pearl 
Harbor, the great Navy base, the Army’s Hickam Field and Ford 
Island. At least one torpedo plane was seen to laimch a torpedo 
at warships in Pearl Harbor. 

A report from Admiral C. C. Bloch, comm^der of the naval 
district at Hawaii, expressed the belief that "thi» has been heavy 
damage done in Hawaii and there has been hea\^ loss of life.” 

This was subsequently confirmed by Governor Joseph B. 
Poindexter of Hawaii in a telephone conversation with President 
Roosevelt. The Governor also said that there were heavy 
casualties in the city of Honolulu. 

At the White House it was officially said that the sinking of 
the Army transport carrying lumber and the distress signal from 
another Army ship "indicate Japanese submarines are strung out 
over that area.” Heavy smoke was seen from Ford Island near 
Honolulu. 

In the raids on Hawaii Japanese planes were shot down, 
one bomber hitting and bursting into flames just behind a post- 
office on the Island of Oahu. It was reported without confirma¬ 
tion that six Japanese planes and four submarines were destroyed. 

The second attack on Honolulu and its surrounding bases 
occurred just as President Roosevelt was talking to Governor 
Poindexter at 6 o’clock last evening. 

There was no official confirmation of United Press reports 
from Honolulu that parachute troops had been sighted off Pearl 
Harbor. 

Many Japanese and former Japanese who are now American 
citizens are in residence in Hawaii. 

Saburo Kurusu, special Japanese envoy who has been conduct¬ 
ing "peace” negotiations while Japan was preparing for this attack, 
and Ambassador Kichisaburo Nomura called at the State Depart¬ 
ment at 2:05 P. M. after asking for the appointment at 1 P. M. 
They arrived shortly before Secretary Hull had received news 
Japan had started a war without warning. Mrs. Roosevelt re¬ 
vealed in her broadcast last night that the Japanese Ambassador 
was with the President when word of the attacks was received. 

The two envoys handed a document to Mr. Hull, who kept them 
waiting about fifteen minutes. Upon reading it, he turned to his 
visitors to .exclaim that it was "crowded with infamous falsehoods 
and distofHons.” 

Piesident Roosevelt ordered war bulletins released at the 

Japan's War Patten 
Swift Blows Reveal the Grandiose AimJ 

and Underline Our Defense ProblenM 

By HANSON W. BALDWIN 

The flames of war spread rapid- I 
ly across much of the Western Pa-1 
cific yesterday as the Japanese! 
struck by air, sea and land at wide¬ 

ly dispersed points. 
There was virtually no direct I 

news from Hawaii and little from I 

our island outposts in the rest of I 
the Pacific, but a pattern of Japa-1 
nese action gradually emerged | 

from the first two days of opera¬ 

tions. 

What Japan Has Done 

1 White House as rapidly as they were received. A sentence or two 

was added to the story of the surprise attack every few minutes j 

[| for several hours. % 
Cabinet members arrived promptly at last evening for I 

y their meeting in the White House Oval Room.President Roosevelt 

I had been closeted with Harry L. Hopkins in tne Oval Room since | 

I receiving the first news. He had conferred with Secretaries Stim- 

■1 

In those two days the Japanese I 
have done these things: 
1. Heavily bombarded most mili¬ 

tary installations on the fortress 

island of Oahu, Hawaii. 
2. Attacked Midway naval air 

base, 1,172 miles northwest of 
Honolulu; apparently attempted 

a landing at Wake, 1,065 miles 
southwest of Midway and on the 
fringe of the Japanese-mandated 
islands where a half-finished 

•Chited States airfield is being 
built, and bombed and attacked 

virtually defenseless Guam, in 
the midst of the mandated is¬ 

lands, 1,275 miles west of Wake. 
3. Bombed various military points, 

particularly airfields, in the 

Philippines. 
4. Destroyed a Srstish gunboat at 

Shanghai, captured an American 
one, the Wake, and captured sev¬ 
eral hundred United States ma¬ 
rines, detachments that were 

about to be withdrawn fron 

Peiping and Tientsin, China. 
5. Bombed and blockaded and be-l 

gan to attack by land the British | 

base at Hong Kong. 
6. Bombed 'Singapore. Penang and 

some military installations, and 
made a landing in Nortliern 

Malaya, which apparently was 

beaten off by the British. 
7. Landed in Thailand, witli the co¬ 

operation of the Thai Govern¬ 

ment. 
8. Attacked American and prob¬ 

ably other merchant ships in 
widely flung parts of the Pacific. 
The results of these early opera¬ 

tions are not fully known, though 
extravagant claims have been 

made by Japan. 

■'i 

Heavy Losses Indicated 

Washington has revealed, vrith al I new and understandable cautioni 
born of war, the capsizing—virtu-l 
ally the sinking—of one old battle-| 

ship, probably the Oklahoma; "si 
rious” damage to several other | 

(presumably heavy ships; U ships 



fjn and Knox by telephone and also with Genera Geoff 

pUarshall, Chief of Staff. Admiral Harold R. Stark, Chief of Naval I 
Operations, was too busy to talk to the President even by f 

telephone. 

The first to arrive was Secretary of Commerce Jesse H. Jones. I 
Secretary Knox came last. Secretary Hull was accompanied by I 

I two bodyguards. 

Congressional leaders joining the Cabinet in the oval room I 
I at 9 P. M. included Senator Hiram Johnson of California, hitherto I 
1 an isolationist and for long the ranking minority member of the | 
Senate Foreign Relations Committee. 

Others present were Speaker Rayburn, Representative I 
Jere Cooper of Tennessee, representing Representative John W. I 
McCormack, the House Majority Lead^er, who was not able to I 
reach Washington in time for the conference; Chairman Sol Bloom I 

[of the House Foreign Affairs Committee and Representative I 
[Charles A. Eaton, ranking minority member; Vice President Wal-I 
[lace, who flew here from New York; Senator Allen W. Barkley,! 
[majority leader; Senator McNary and Senator Warren R. Austin,! 
ranking minority member of the Foreign Relations Committee.! 

Cheering crowds lined Pennsylvania Avenue to see them ar-l 
I rive, another evidence of the national determination to defeat! 
Japan and her Axis allies which every official is confident willl 
dominate.the country from this moment forth. I 

Senator W. Lee O’Daniel of Texas, of hillbilly band and hotl 
I biscuits fame, added a touch of inadvertent comedy to the scenel 
when he arrived uninvited. He said he had come to “try to learnl 
a few things” and "to make sure Texas is represented at thisi 
conference,” thus ignoring the presence of Senator Connally. I 

Senator Barkley, who arrived in Washington by automobilel 
about 7 P. M., said he did not find out about the Japanese attac.lq 

[ until nearly 6 o’clock. '1 
The formal positions of the United States and Japanese Gov-I 

[ ernments toward the war were officially set forth by the releasq 
[ at the White House of the text of President Roosevelt’s message ofl 
I yesterday to Emperor Hirohito and by the Japanese document! 
I handed Ambassador Grew in Tokyo. 

President Voiced Hope for Peace 
The President’s message expressed a “fervent hope for peace”] 

[ and outlined the dangers of the situation. 
“We have hoped that a peace of the Pacific could be consum-l 

I mated in such a way that the nationalities of many diverse peoples! 
I may exist side by side without fear of invasion,” the President told| 
I the Emperor. 

The President, recalling that the United States had been| 
I directly responsible for bringing Japan into contact with the out-| 
I side world, said that in seeking peace in the Pacific “I am certain! 

is to me, that * * * both| 
iee to eliminate any form! 

[i^iously carefully pre-l 
lat: I 
Irnment, always hold-1 
and refusing to yield I 

led undue delay in the I 

I that it will be clear to Your Majesty, i 

I Japan and the United States should : 
I of military threat.” 

The Japanese document, despite ] 
I pared attack on American bases, insill 
I “On the other hand, the Americanj 
I ing fast to theories in disregard of ra 
I an inch on its impractical principles,. 
] [peace] negotiations.” 

Late last night, the United States GovernMbt announced that I 
I all American republics had been informed * the “treacherous I 
I attack” by Japan. It was stated that “very heartening messages | 
I of support” were being received in return. 

The State Department statement on this matter said: 
“All the American republics have been informed by the Gov-1 

I ernment of the United States of the treacherous attack by Japan I 
y upon the United States. Immediately upon receipt of word of the | 
I attacks on Hawaii and other American territory, wires were dis-1 
I patched to the American diplomatic missions, instructing them I 
I to inform the Foreign Offices at once. This government is receiv- [ 
I ing ve^ heartening messages of support from the other American | 
I republics.” I 

Senator CJonnally, as head of the powerful Foreign Relations I 
I Committee, predicted that world-wide war involving this nation I 
[probably depended on European developments within the next I 
|few days, according to The United Press. 

Connally Promises Reply to “Treachery” 
As Roland Young, cbmmittee clerk, took to Senator Connally’* I 

I apartment drafts of the war declaration of April 2, 1917, Mr. I 
I Connally said: . I 
! “Professing a desire for peace and undeb the pretext that I 
!3he coveted amicable relations with us, Japan stealthily concealed I 
lunder her robe a dagger of assassination and villainy. She attacked I 
|u^wl^n the two nations were legally at peace. 

I that Is, 

I the destruction of one destroyer I 
I with “serious” damage to several I 
[other light vessels;’destruction ofl 

I a considerable number of Amerl-1 

I can planes in Hawaii which were I 
I parlied in hangars on the airfields I 

! there; 3,000 casualties, half of them || 

|dead, and the destruction or cap¬ 

ture, presumably by submarines, 

of several Army transports or mer¬ 

chant vessels. 

Little precise information was 

received from the Philippines, but 

apparently the early damage there 

was not so great as in Hawaii. 

The British reported that the 

Japanese had made two landings 

just north of the Malay border in 

I Thailand, but that a landing at¬ 

tempt on British soil just south of 

the Northern Malayaii border in 

an apparent attempt to seize the 

airport of Kota Bharu was being 

beaten off after confused fighting 

on the beaches and in the jungle 

and the sinking or damaging of 

several Japanese transports. 

Besides the transports sunk and 

the Japanese killed in the Malayan 

fighting, the cost to the Japanese 

seems to have been relatively 

small, so far, for the results 

achieved.—according to Washing¬ 

ton several submarines and some 

planes, with American operations 

“proceeding.” 

What the Events Mean 

All of this means: 

1. Considerable initial successes 

for Japan and severe losses for 

the United States. The Japa¬ 

nese capital-ship strength in the 

Pacific, already superior to that 

of our own navy, because of 

earlier transfers of ships to the 

Atlantic, is now increased rel¬ 

ative to United States forces, as 

a result of our losses. 

2. Japanese attempts to neutral¬ 

ize British-Amerlcan naval and 

air bases by air bombardment. 

Japanese attempts to sever 

completely our lines of commu¬ 

nication with the Philippine Is¬ 

lands by reducing the usefulness 

of Hawaii, and by capturing 

Guam, Wake, Midway, our aerial 

stepping-stoqes to the Far East. 

Possibly a daring .attempt by 

the attack upon Midway to bring 

our weakened Pacific Fleet into 

action against a superior Japa¬ 

nese fleet near Midway, more 

than 2,300 miles from Yoko¬ 

hama, to be followed by a simi¬ 

lar attempt - against the two to 

three British battleships based 

at Singapore. In other words, an 

attempt by the Japanese to nul¬ 

lify the superior naval strength 

of their foes by striking while 

those forces are dispersed, with 

a large proportion of our naval 



”With rare and tolerant patience our governmem 
to adjust our differences with Japan. 

"Japan has now declared war upon the United States and 
Great Britain. We shall resist this cruel and unjustifiable 

assault'with naval power and all the resources of our country. 
We shall wreak the vengeance of justice on these violators of 
peace, these assassins who attack without warning and these 
betrayers of treaty obligations and responsibilities of international 
law. 

"Let the Japanese Ambassador go back to his masters and 
tell them that the United States answers Japan’s challenge with 
steel-throated cannon and a sharp sword of retribution. We shall 
repay this dastardly treachery with multiplied bombs from the 
air and heaviest and accurate shells from the sea.” 

Late last night American officers at the Mexican border were 
detaining all Japanese attempting to enter or leave the United 
States, according to a United Press dispatch from San Diego. 

New York City, Chicago and other police forces acted to con¬ 
trol Japanese nationals and with regard to consulates. 

James L. Fly, chairman of the Federal Communications Com¬ 
mission and the Defense Communications Board, said further ac¬ 
tivity by amateur radio stations would be permitted only upon 
special governmental authorization. 

He said he has been in constant touch with heads of all impor¬ 
tant communications companies with relation to execution of pre¬ 
existing plans for cooperation during any emergency. 

'he President’s Message! 
Following is the text of President Roosenelt’s war messasie'tol 

Congress, as recorded by The New York Times from a broadcast:! 

Mr. Vice President, Mr. Speaker, members of the Senate 

and the House of Representatives: ^ ^ 
Yesterday, Dec. 7, 1941—a date which will live m infamy 

—the United States of America was suddenly and deliberately 

attacked by naval and air forces of the empire of Japn. 

The United States was at peace with that nation, and, 

at the solicitation of Japan, was still in conversation with its 

government and its Emperor looking toward the maintenance 

of peace in the Pacific. 
Indeed, one hour after Japanese air squadrons had 

commenced bombing in the American island of Oahu the 

Japanese Ambassador to the United States and his colleague 

delivered to our Secretary of State a formal reply to a recent 

American message. And, while this reply stated that it seemed 

useless to continue the existing diplomatic negotiations, it 

contained no threat or hint of war or of armed attack. 

Attack Deliberately Planned 

It will be recorded that the distance of Hawaii from Japan 

makes it obvious that the attack was deliberately planned 

many days or ei?en weeks ago. During the intervening time 

the Japanese Government has deliberately sought to deceive 

the United States by false statements and expressions of hope 

for continued peace. 
The attack yesterday on the Hawaiian Islands has caused 

severe damage to American naval and military forces. I regret 

to tell you that very many American lives have been lost. In 

addition, American ships have been reported torpedoed on the 

high seas between San Francisco and Honolulu. . , „ 
Yesterday the Japanese Government also launched an 

attack against Malaya. 

Last night Japanese forces attacked Hong Kong. 

Last night Japanese forces attacked Guam. 

Last night Japanese forces attacked the Philippine 

Islands. 

Last night the Japanese attacked Wake Island. 

And this morning the Japanese attacked Midway Island. 

Japan has therefore undertaken a surprise offensive ex¬ 

tending throughout the Pacific area. The facts 

and today speak for themselves. The people of the United 

■States have already formed their opinions and well under¬ 

stand the imnlications to the very life and safetyofou^mti^ 

Strength in the Atlantic 

British Far Eastern Fleet 6.000 

miles from Pearl Harbor at Sin¬ 

gapore. 

5. The investment of the land ap- 

proaches to Singapore by land¬ 

ings in Thailand and Malaya 

and eventually, after preliminary 

air bombardments, land, sea and 

air attacks against Singapore, 

Hongkong by 

blockade and - * 

f 

I keystone of the strategic arch of , 

I .the democracies in the Far ^ 
East. * 

6. Reduction of 

bombardment, 

siege. 

7. Probable eventual attempts to 

seize the Philippines, possibly 

delayed, however, imtil Japanese 

attacks on American connecting 

links with the Philippines have 

progressed.. 

Such plans, grandiose in. concep¬ 

tion and daring in execution, must 

^ depend for success—in the case of 

f Japan, which has not the sinews to 

match those of her opponents or 

the substance to provide'victory in 

a protracted war—upon surprise 

and impetus. 

Surprise Is Unexplained 

The surprise achieved in the at¬ 

tacks on Hawaii was considerable, 

perhaps complete, for as yet inex¬ 

plicable reasons. Until more facts 

are known, judgment must be sus¬ 

pended, but the explanation must 

be forthcoming. Japan is profiting 

by this surprise and the United 

States must steel itself for ad¬ 

ditional bad news. 

The garrison of Guam, virtually 

defenseless, probably was d3dng 

last night beneath enemy guns, dy¬ 

ing gloriously but futilely, and it 

seemed imlikely yesterday that 

Wake could be held. It is logical 

to expect a Japanese attempt—sa¬ 

botage or assault—against the 

Panama Canal, and Japanese raid¬ 

ers may sooner or later bombard 

the West Coast. The Philippines 

may eventually fall. 

But all these things have been 

anticipated: strategically—in the 

Hng view—they can be discounted.' 

However, Hawaii!, Midway and 

the nexus of outlying air bases to 

the south and southwest must be 

I held at any cost, and Singapore 

must be defended. The bombers 

[now flying to our island fortress 

and those already assembled in the 

j Philippines and at Singapore may 

soon demonstrate, as the Japanese 

have already done, the influence of 

air power upon war. I 

But it is already evident that I 
this war will not be short and that I 
the struggles in the Pacific will | 

have a profound effect upon the I 
course of the war in Europe. 



j^^ommander in Chief of the Army andNav^^M^> 

directed that all measures be taken for our defense, that al¬ 

ways will our whole nation remember the character of the 

onslaught against us. 

Victory Will Be Absolute 

No matter how long it may take us to overcome this pre¬ 

meditated invasion, the American people, In their righteous 

might, will win through to absolute victory. 

I believe that I interpret the will of the Congress and of 

the people when I assert that we will not only defend our¬ 

selves to the uttermost but will make it very certain that this 

form of treachery shall never again endanger us. 

Hostilities exist. There is no blinking at the fact that our 

people, our territory and our interests are in grave danger. 

With confidence in our armed forces, with the unbounding 

determination of our people, we will gain the inevitable tri¬ 

umph. So help us God. 

I ask that the Congress declare that since the unprovoked 

and dastardly attack by Japan on Sunday, Dec. 7,1941, a state 

of war has existed between the United States and the Japanese 

Empire. 

iText of War Declaration 
Special to Ter New Yore Times. 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 8—The text of the joint 

\resolution adopted by Cotigress today declaring a state 

\of war with Japan was as follows: 
Declaring that a state of war exists between the Imperial 

Government of Japan and the Government and the People of 
the United States and making provisions to prosecute the same: 

Whereas, the Imperial Government of Japan has com¬ 
mitted unprovoked acts of war against the Government and the 
People of the United States of America; therefore, be it 

Resolved, by the Senate and the House of Representatives 
of the United States of America in Congress assembled, that 
the state of war between the United States and the Imperial 
Government of Japan which has thus been thrust upon the 
United States is hereby formally declared; and the President is 
hereby authorized and directed to employ the entire naval and 
military forces of the United States and the resources of the 
government to carry on war against the Imperial Government 
of Japan; and, to bring the coiSlict to a successful termination, 
all of the resources of the country are hereby pledged by the 
Congress of the United States. 

SECESSIONS REND 
BUDDHISM IN JAPAN 
Few Sects Remain Intact— 

Schisms Are Attributed to 

New Religious Law 

By BURTON CRANE 
Special to The New Yo&k Timu. 

TOKYO, Feb. 1—Since the pas- 
■age of the new religious law, 

which removed temples and shrines 
from the Government’s control, 
Buddhism has been falling apart. 

Scarcely a single sect has been 

spared major schisms and hun¬ 
dreds of individual temples have 

severed relations with their sects. 
Unlike Shinto, the former state 

religion which has supplied the 

bulk of the 800 new sects founded 
since the change-over, Buddhism 
has shown little growth. Splits 

have divided what was left without 
r building up. Shinto’s develop- 

tte alleged possession by gods or 
devils with "holy roller" manifesta¬ 

tions—which proved popular in 
these unsettled times. Buddhism, 
while moving mildly into relief 

works, proved quiescent except in 

financial and doctrinal discord. 
Four leading sects, Jodo, Tendai, 

Nichiren and Shingon, have split 
wide open. The schism within the 
last-named is especially spectacu¬ 

lar for the great Koyasan head 

temple has abandoned the rest of 

the sect. 
Within the Jodo sect thirteen 

Kurodane temples in Kyoto have 

split away. Two or three of the 
seceding temples, however, have 

regarded the break as due "purely 
to the selfish ambitions of the head 
temple’s priest" and are suing him, 

alle^ng fraud. 
The Mii-dera, ancient Tenrai tem¬ 

ple, is pulling away from the 
parent Enrayaku, with prestige the 

main factor. Homon Hokke, a sub¬ 

sect of Nichiren, has been split 
and a new Butsuryu subsect 

formed. Rinzai, a small sect, has 
been split into thirteen subsects. 

The secessions are said to be due 

to four main causes. First is the 

leslre to restore pre-vw bfgan- 
ization; second is the desire to 
achieve financial or other inde¬ 
pendence; third is jealousy and 
prestige and, fourth, doctrinal 
cleavages. 

Where finances are involved 
Buddhism generally will almost 
certainly suffer. Some temples, be¬ 
cause of their historical and other 
associations that attract pilgrims, 
or because they own large tracts 
of city real estate that is leased to 
shops, have large incomes. Sect 
leaders have been requiring con¬ 
tributions from these to support 
temples less favorably situated. 

But now, without the Govern¬ 
ment’s control, the priests of these 
wealthy temples have been split¬ 
ting away and declining to con¬ 
tinue their contributions. It is like¬ 
ly that many small temples will be 
unable to meet expenses. 

Another reason for the schisms 
is said to be the dissatisfaction of 
the younger priests with the old 
leadership. The youngsters are de¬ 
manding a more vigorous approach 
to today’s problems. ■' 

Entei Tomomatsu, wh.. calls 
himself a “Buddhist Socialis. ’ has 
established a Kanda temple. To- 
momatsu’s experiment is Unique 
because the Kenda-zi will be the| 
first Buddhist temple without 
graveyard. . 

Tomomatsu is a colorful figure! 
in Japanese Buddhism. Early in 

the Nineteen Thirties he and his 
young follower challenged the Jodo 
sect’s doctrine that a "western 
paradise” actually exists. Sum¬ 
moned to a heresy trial, Tomo¬ 
matsu found a compromise formu¬ 
la that pleased him but not his 
young followers whom he thereby 
lost. Now he has re-emerged 
preaching a religion unburdened 
With paradises. 



(fromTAe Chinese Press) 

Cone Yu-hsiaog Tells His 
Experience. 

Saturday afternoon at 2 30 o’olooki 
the Cbristians of six missions in Ibel 
Capital gathered together in the Me*~ 
thodisl ohapel at Hsiaoshnn Hqtang to I 
listen to the speech made by GeneralB 
Fang Ya-heiaDg,the Christian Generel. | 
There were more than 3.000 persons, I 
and many bad to go away disappointed | 
as there was no room. He appeared [ 
in his usual plain uniform and gave | 
a very earnest speech on what I 
Chrii^tianity bad wrought in his army. | 
After r brief introduobion by R y [ 
Liu Fang, Genera] Feng said **A8l| 
told you a few days ago, I am not I 
preaching to you ; and, as I was only I 
baptized here in this oburob II years | 
ago, I ought to sit at the feet of som^ 
of more experienced Christians hefe| 
to listen to them the benefits they I 
have received from the Christian re- [ 
ligion. However, when a member of I 
any family has been away from home | 
for a ooDsiderable length of period, 
his brothers and sietere, though they I 
may be much older than he, will n^ [ 
doubt be willing to listen to hiool 
relating bis adventures during the 
past few years. This is exactly my I 
oase, although I am very young in my I 
Christian experience, only a small | 
child in Christ abont 11 years of age. 
Since I left Langfang, between Peking I 
and Tientsin, I wandered to Szechwan, [ 
then back again, then to Pnkow, I 
Wusib, Huoan, Sioyang, Shensi, | 
Szechwan and Honan, and Boallylj 
am here again. I think I have the 
right to relate my experience dorirgH 
these few years. 

**fieiDg a military man, I am going{| 
to relate my military experience, 
which may prove to be a very || 
important one. As generally known, u 
the greatest curse of Cbioa to day [ 
ie her army. The proverb saya I 
** no good iron is used for the I 
manufacture of nail^, and no good | 
NOD is to be recruited as a soIdier’^ 
Why ? Have we not *read in 
the newepapere of the ontrages com 
mitted by soldiers, who kicked rick ha I 
coolies, bully the peaceful inhabitants, I 
or robbed money at the point of I 
bayonet. There are now at leasi I 
1,500,000 soldiers who can do nothing | 
profitable except to receive pay at the 
end of each month. No foreign ija 
tfon maintains so large an army, and 
indeed it is a shame and disgrace to|| 
China. 

: Morality Impossible In The Army, j 

of primary o j 
"Siu Chai'' oil 

all descriptions of peolJ 
Bome being graduates 
middle schools, some 
the late Cbing Dynasty, and Bom«l 
real patriots who mean to render tbeiil 
Bervioes to the nation; but othersi 
being evil disposed characters, thieves I 
end robbers, who are seeking a temp- [ 
orary refuge in the army. As soon as) 
a good man joins the army, he L 
bound to be influenoed by tbe wicked 

t ness and sin practised there. Ooe] 
thing is certain that good languego ie | 

j not allowed, nor is ooe permitted to | 
I read or write. I remember when 1 was a. 

soldier, we bought a little desk at ouJ 
I own cost, with the object that wej 
might read or write whenever wei 

I liked; but it was a gross mistake.f 
When I began to use tbe desk, some j 
body was sure to make fun of me by^ 

I Bbaking It all tbe time; and when 11 
tried to read the instruotious of the I 
army, others would make bideoasl 
noise and played their musical instru-1 

: ments, A relative of tbe off cer I 
of a company was selling! 

I oigarettCB in front of tbe camp, and I 
I when he bad very little bu^ineesinl 
I day time, the latter always came to! 
bis men in the evening asking each tol 
buy a box. Any ooe who had the I 

I courage to refuse it would at onoe be I 
ordered to take tbe sentinel work for) 
tbe whole night. No redress could [ 
be obtained. When a house keeps tbe | 
oat and dog, it expects that these | 
creatures ' will do their respective I 
tasks; but what would be the good of I 
keeping them if they should lurnl 
round to bite tbe fi^er or foot of) 
their master. Soldiers are fed upon F 
tbe sweat and blood” of the im 
poverisbiog and starving people of tbe |l 
country, and yet they turn their 
rifles against them whenever there is [ 
a obanoe to loot. It is supposed that 
these soldiers are to fight foreign 
enemies and suppress brigands; but 
can we believe that those who do not 
practise morality in ordinary time, 
would be able to fight enemies when | 
occasion arrives ? We have read 
always in the newspapers the mutiny I 
of troops, who killed their command-1| 
ere and ran amuok. Id other words, 
(heir oonscieooe is seared. 

My Scheme Of Reforming 

The Army 

*' In my army there is a oounoil in H 
each company to disoass and consider Q 
all problems concerning themselves. I 
Tbe commander and men always H 
meet to fix rules for themselves. lo i| 
^be council they can discuss every* 

iriM 
thing freely. Some might raise the 
question that there was no barm for 
smoking oigarettes. If it were barm- 
lees, they would be allowed to aek 
me to supply each of them a box 
of cigarettes per day. They have 
decided for themselves that do 

cigarette, nor wine, should be allowed 
among them. They have also deoid* 
ed that they should never go out of 
their barraoks. Tbe troops recruited 
since 1917, after tbe euppression of 
Chang Hsao, have never once gone OQl 

of their barracks to enj y tbemseives 
at the expense of tbe people. Why do 
I not allow soldiers to leave their 
barracks 7 

I Will Tell You A Sfity Prom 
What I Saw 

" A late comrade of mine named 
I Liu YU'Sban, a most promising petty 
{officer, was recommended for higher 
I command, and after promotion, bis 
I superior officiers allowed him to do 
I wbat be liked. He contracted venere- 
lal disease, died within 15 days of the 
I attack, and left an aged father and a| 
I child. The former wept most bitterly 
I and laid himself in tbe ditch for 

(lays, oursirg tbe superior , officers for 
'be liberty allowed to his late son. 

j “ Indeed yoo loved my son,” he said, 
I *' but why did you not allow the pame 
[[liberty to your own children ?” This 

3 left a Dever*to be forgotten im- 
I preseioD in my sou!; hut it is only 
I one inslar ce out of 1,000 I love my 
I men as I dn my own children ; and 
I therefore I do not like to destroy 
I their lives and sools, as have been 
■ done by others. I flatly refuse to let 
I (hem go out from their barracks- 
jwiibnot being accompanied by their 

emmanders. 

I Never Allow My Men To 

Remain Idle 

'It is true that troops io other 
I men’s army have quite an easy lime. ■ LUOli O nilUJ’ Uttvo 

land they drill two or more boors a 
jday; but in my camps each soldier 
I has to work eight hours a day and 
I begins bis work at 8 a.m. Before 
jpve’y meal, each mao hae to learn 
I two Chinese characters, to offer 
I thanks to God, and to repeat a 
I patriotio song. It was not seldom 
J that an old woman aooosked 
I front of my camp with emile 
(that she was so grateful to 
I cause her eon, a hopeless gau?, 
I bad now been completely reformei 

Many Christians Among My 

Officers 

**1 do not mean that every soldie 11 
is bad and immoral. When a larg< I 
somber of men is recruited, there anil 

“People say that most of my officer? 
I are Christians. But I (ell you that I 
lalways strictly forbid them to believe 
lin Christianity when they first ex 
■ press their desire to adopt U. I 
Ifchem to fxamioe and^sorutinize for 
I themselves aod see whether the Blblo 
■ is true and whether Christianity le 
I the only means for the salvation of 
* “ orunt 



them to beiieve bpoauee others 
It has been generally mjeunderstood 
that whenever any man likes to be* 
come oflSoer of my army he must first 
be sprinkled with the cold water, 
meaning baptismi But one thing I 
insist is that all my officers should 
set themselves examples for their 
men. They sboold begin their work 
•arlier in the morning, say 6 o’clock 
nstead of 8. 

t^iihoat Chfistfsoity, Or The Spirit 

' Of Christ, My Efforts Would 

I Certa-nly Prove To Be 

I A Failure 

must admit that the Christianity, 
Ir the Spirit oi Christ, and not my 
lelf, Feng Yu hsiang, is to he credit* 
ad for the wonders wrought in my 
oamp* Colonel Chang Chung-bo, a 
Iricnd and comrade of m'ue, was pro 
moted to the command of a Brigade ; 
and on his arrival be did the same 
thing as I did ; but some of the senior 
Ir.ffioers protested, and be gave up his 
intention for reform when be was 
'Ursed hy most of bis subordinates. 
It is Christian religion that works 
vonders. When Generals Chin and 
Obiang were appointed by the Cen¬ 
tral Government to review my troops, 
they 'were arnszed at the radical re> 
forms effected in my army. I told 
them plainly that the Spirit of Cbriet 
could do all that appears impossible 
to the human power. They promised 
to examine the Bible lbem=«elves. I 
have now established a Pei-te Women 
Sobool for the wives of officers, and 
they have to study and w<irk six hours 
a dny. You may ask how is it possi¬ 
ble? I reply: It is the Christian 
religion that works wonders. 

A Word Oq Bandit Troubles 

'*Wben I was in Honan, we talked 
about the training of troops. But 
before we can have good troops we 
must first of all get rid of the fnfia* 
fence of bad ones. X have noticed when 
soldiers came to a town, they would 
look out for the best buildings, pre* 
ferably schools and colleges. They 
would imprison the school masters 
and make use of the desks and stools 
for fuel When they were sent out to 
sQppress bandits, they would remain 
al~*'^ watching the pillage and rapine 
ol "^i^+ed by the bandits. When 

traDBfew,.y^■■—___ _ _ 

tion (^(3 telegrams were received 
'^om the Aotborities, they would 
rite a letter to the bandit leaders 

^requesting them to “open a way” for 
j'hem, 'or to give them a “faoe”. If 

toe bandits should promise evacuation 

lio the next five days, the troops 

would never dare to move even in the 

_ _ 
,11 what bad been left by them, ana 

I the same time reported to the 
uvernment that they killed a large 

timber of bandits and captured a 
.....nlity of arms and ammunUjp/;*. 

.spZ. Often regiment after regiment 
d bandits was recruited by the Gov* 
irnment and tlieir leaders given the 

igh post of commanders without 

leniority or military knowledge. It 
is not hard to euppress bandits. ,Io 

along I suppressed personally a 
egiment ol 3,000 bandits, capturing 
,400 rifles. At that time it was re* 

irted that I was killed. I would thank 

od if I sboold have the privilege | 

of shedding blood for the people of 
Honan who fed and supported me 

: and my troops. I say again, it is the 

- Christian religion that works wooders* 

God is a God of. the living, and we 

I can safely trust him for the salvation 

d both individuals and the nation. In 

iODoIusion, I hope you will pray lor 
be poor soldiers and cheers ol the 

tiarmy, so that they may feel the 

power of God for salvation.” 

have no message for modern China. 
Confucianism is too closely tied up 
with the political and social institu¬ 
tions of the past to maintain its 
hold upon the people under a new 
economic order. But there is much 
in its outlook on life, in its ethical 
ideology, that may still be revital¬ 
ized. Its conception of the indi¬ 
vidual as a social being in a net¬ 
work of relationships, each offer¬ 
ing a chance for development, its 
emphasis on the duties of man 
rather than his rights, what he 
owes to others in his station of life 

rather than what he can claim for 
himself, its tremendous faith in the 
capacity of man for development 
and for living together, and its con¬ 
viction that the universe is a moral 
order wherein man finds a place for 
moral life—all these can be revital¬ 
ized. But this can only be if Chris¬ 
tianity brings to China and her 
masses the gospel that God is the 
Father of all men, that He desires \ 

I them to live together as brothers, 
t-and that Jesus of Nazareth shows 
I the way in which that kind of life 
I can be lived.” 

SAYS OLD RELIGIONS 
ARE FAILING IN CHINA 

Dr, Francis Cho-min Wei Tells 

Yale Thai Masses of His Country 

Need Christianity. 

»L, •«> 

eve of the fourth day. When Ib^y 

4id move, they fired towards the sky^ 

[thus informing the banditB of iheir 

•pproaob. After the departure of the 
bandits, the Boldiers would appropriate 

Special to The New York Times. 

NEW HAVEN, Conn., Oct. 14.- 
Dr. Francis Cho-min Wei, president 
of Central China College, said to¬ 
day in addressing Yale students at 
the university public worship at 
Batten Chapel that the • three an¬ 
cient religions of China, Taoism, 
Buddhism and Confucianism, were 
losing ground. 

Speaking on ‘‘The Changing 
China and Christianity,” he said: 

‘‘China has to choose what kind 
of nation she is to be. She is at 
the cross-roads. Her choosing with¬ 
in our generation will determine 
her destiny for the nekt century. 
And the world cannot be indifferent 
to this. China’s most difficult prob¬ 
lem is not political. In spite of the 
startling headlines occasionally 
found in newspapers in this coun¬ 
try, China is approaching national 
unification under able leadership. 
Her problem is not even economic. 
With peace and order restored, eco¬ 
nomic development is only a ques¬ 
tion of time. The West has ready 
lessons to teach us in this respect, 
and we ar^ learning. 

"The problem of the gravest con¬ 
cern to one who looks seriously 
into the future of China is whether 
the spiritual forces in the country 
are sufficiently strong to direct and 
mold her political and economic 
development during the next thirty 
years. The popular religion which 
used to sway the masses Is losing 
Its grip. Taoism and Buddhisni 








